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MORE THAN JUSTAIDT ER PRETTY FACE.
Says who? Says ANSI.
Specifically, subcommittee X3B8 of the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) says so. The fact
is all Elephant™ floppies meet or exceed the specs
required to meet or exceed all their standards.
But just who is "subcommittee X3B8" to issue such
pronouncements?
They're a group of people representing a large,
well-balanced cross section of disciplines-from
academia, government agencies, and the computer
industry. People from places like IBM, Hewlett-Packard,
3M, Lawrence Livermore Labs, The U.S. Department
of Defense, Honeywell and The Association of Com 
puter Programmers and Analysts. In short, it's a bunch
of high-caliber nitpickers whose mission, it seems, in
order to make better disks for consumers, is also to

make life miserable for everyone in the disk-making
business.
How? By gathering together periodically (often,
one suspects, under the full moon) to concoct more
and more rules to increase the quality of flexible
disks. Their most recent rule book runs over 20 single
spaced pages-listing, and insisting upon-hundreds
upon hundreds of standards a disk must meet in
order to be blessed by ANSI. (And thereby be taken
seriously by people who take disks seriously.)
In fact, if you'd like a copy of this formidable docu
ment, for free, just let us know and we'll send you
one. Because once you know what it takes to make
an Elephant for ANSI ...
We think you'll want us to make some Elephants
for you.

For a free poster-size portrait of our powerful pachydenn, please write us.
Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021
Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833; or in Massachusetts call collect (617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.

THE PROWRRER COMETH.
(And It Cometh On Like Gangbusters.)
Evolution.
It's inevitable. An eternal
verity.
Just when you think you've
got it knocked, and you're
resting on your laurels, some
body comes along and makes
a dinosaur out of you.
Witness what happened to
the Centronics printer when
the Epson MX-80 came along
in 1981.
And now, witness what's
happening to the MX-80 as
the ProWriter cometh to be
the foremost printer of the
decade.

SPEED
MX-80: 80 cps, for 46 full lines
per minute throughput.
PROWRITER: 120 cps, for
63 full lines per minute
throughput.

GRAPHICS
MX-80: Block graphics standard,
fine for things like bar graphs.
PROWRITER: High-resolu
tion graphics features , fine
for bar graphs, smooth curves,
thin lines, intricate details, etc.

PRINTING
MX-80: Dot matrix business
quality.
PROWRITER: Dot matrix
correspondence quality, with
incremental printing capability
standard.

FEED
MX-80: Tractor feed standard;
optional friction-feed kit for
about $75 extra.
PROWRITER: Both tractor
and friction feed standard.

INTERFACE
MX-80: Parallel interface
standard; optional serial
interface for about $75 extra.
PROWRITER: Available stan
dard-either parallel interface
or parallel/serial interface.

WARRANTY
MX-80: 90 days, from Epson.
PROWRITER: One full year,
from Leading Edge.

PRICE
Heh, heh.
Marketed Exclusively by Leading
Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike
Street, Canton, Massachusetts
02021. Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833;
or in Massachusetts call collect
(617/ 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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For a free poster of /Ice"
(Prowriter's pilot/ doing his thing,
please write us.
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THE LEADING EDGE IN PRINTERS
ONE GREAT LINE. ONE GREAT WARRANTY

Finally. there‘s one full family of printers that covers every business or word processing application-

all from C. Itoh. a company known for packing more product into less price; and all distributed
exclusively by Leading Edge. a company known for searching out and providing that very thing.
Which means that one call to one source can get you any printer. any time you need it. for any purpose.

All backed by a full years" warranty from Leading Edge. (Try that on any other line of printers.)

V

THE PRO’S.

The Prowriters; business p1'inters—and more, The "more" is a dot-matrix process with more dots. lt gives you denser.
correspondence quality copy (as opposed to b__i1si_rg§ quality copy. which looks like a bad job of spray-painting).

Prowriter; 120 cps. 80 columns dot matrix compressable to 136. 10” carriage. Parallel or serial interface.
Prowriter 2: Same as Prowriter. except 15" carriage allows full 136 columns in normal print mode.
Parallel or serial interface.
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THE STAR.
The Starvvriter F-10, In short (or more precisely. in a sleek 6" high. 30-pound unit). it gives you more

of just about everything—except bulk and noise—than any other printer in its price range. lt‘s a 40 cps letter-quality
daisy-wheel with a bunch of built-in functions to simplify and speed up word processing.

It plugs into almost any micro on the market. serial or parallel.
I
/
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TI-IE MASTER.
The Printmaster F-10. Does all the same good stuff as the Starwriter except. at 55 cps. the Master does it faster.
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Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products. Inc. 225 Yizmpilce Street. Canton. Massachusetts 02021.
Call: [OHfﬂ'€€ I-800-343-6835? or in Massachusetts call collect I617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.
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Letter From David Bunnell'' on pages 14-15 for m ore about the staff of PC WORLD,
our future plans, and your role in shaping PC WORLD's future.)

flY Ille tirs\ tami\y ot super powered sonware.
Super-Fast. Super-Easy.
Super-Re\iab\e. Serv\ce-free.

soRCIM SUPERWARE!
NOW running on more computers than anything else you
can buy. Many more operating systems. CPJM:
CPIM as: IBM oos. and MS/OOS..-based· With common
interlace commands that let you change programs
without a super-headache.

FLY soRCIM SUPERWARE·

LEAVE THE REST BEHIND.
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..MS/005 is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation .
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MODEL DXY PLOTTER
Economical X·Y coordinate plotter • 10 •
X 14 • plotting range • Centronics inter
face • ROM expandable • 4 pens, hold·
ers and chart hold-downs included

COMPUTER

IBM-PC

VIDE0-300

VIDE0·3 10

COLOR-I

COLOR-II

•
•

•

•

•
*

•

•

*

*
*

*
*
*

*

COLOR-II A

*
*
*

COLOR-Ill

•
*
*

PLOTTER

3 " MICRO
DISC DRIVE

•
•

•

* Special Cabling Required
* Special Cabling or

•

•

* DVM Board Required
* Opt. Atari Cable Required
* Opt. VIC Cable Required
* Opt. TRS Cable Required
* Opt. lnteriace Required
* Opt. Tl Cable Required

COLOR-IV

*
*
*

NOTES

Converter Required
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AMDISK·3 MICRO·FLOPPYDISK DRIVE

Revolutionary 3" Micro-Floppydisk drive & cartridges • 1
Megabyte (unformatted) storage • Track-to-track compatible
with 5 y," floppydisk drives • Built-in power supply • Hard
plastic, protective floppydisk cartridge

Amdek Corp. is dedicated to marketing quality computer peripheral equipment to enhance the use of popular
personal computers. Our research & development staff
keeps abreast of progress in computer techology and
equipment and strives to offer you state-of-the-art advances in peripheral equipment.

2201 Lively Blvd. ' Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(312) 364-1180 TLX: 25-4786

COMBINATION DIGITAL
VIDEO MULTIPLEXER

Makes Apple-II compatible with RGB mon
itors • Modes include Apple 40 charac·
!er-line text , Apple high/low resolution
color graphics , 80 character-line text
from vendor board (included)

Amdek products are distributed nationwide and in Canada through major distributors. And, we have factorytrained manufacturer's representatives ready to serve
you in every major marketing area. Amdek offices are
located in Chicago, Los Angeles & Dallas.
Just circle the reader service number, or contact us to
receive complete technical specifications on these
Amdek products.

CORP
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Simple answers to your questions
about the IBM Personal Computer.
If you're personally interested in personal
computers, but want to know more, these
definitions, descriptions and details should help.

"just what is a personal computer,
and how can Iuse it?"
The IBM Personal Computer is a
computer designed for a
person. It's a tool to help
F-JTI(i
accomplish just about
tk::odl~I,,~
~J
anything a person needs
~
to do with information. It
APERSON APERSONALCOMPUTER
can help a businessperson
solve complex problems just as surely as it can
help a small child improve his or her arithmetic.

"Suppose I've never had~ hands on a
computer. How 'easy' will it be?"
As with any new tool, you'll want to get
comfortable with the IBM Personal Computer
before putting it to serious use. You'll have
ome step-by-step reading, but our
instructional literature involves
you from the start. And the
L
-=<=DI:.
•
'd
'L
IOl'ERA~10
computer 1s on your s1 e too 
J 1
interacting with you as.you learn.
---.L.1..---There's no reason why you
can't be executing programs and feeling good
with the results within your first week. After a
month, it should be clear that you've made a
good investment, and you'll probably be telling
your friends why they should get one.

t

"Is the IBM Personal Computer simpler
or more advanced than others?" .

Both. Our system has been engineered
with many advanced design features (see the
chart) but their purpose is to make
it simpler for you. Our ten function
keys are a good example. We addec
them to save you a lot of time
__ ,?\ _
~nd error. They a~e a~~anced features
\ · \;:;;~~, ~- that add to szmplmty and ease
\ \, F=~of operation, and that is typical of
our total design.

--c(_(I)
_v

"What kind of software programs
do you have to help me?"
IBM Personal Computer software comes
in many varieties , and it's all quality.
For example, if planning is part of your
work, we have VisiCalc*- the "electronic
worksheet." If you maintain a business ,
we offer programs that help handle
~ everything from accounting to
L - inventory and payroll record
""'-...... .- keeping. We also have
\
carefully chosen programs for
'->, I educational use, intelligent games, a
word processing program, plus communications
packages that connect you and your computer to
outside information services via your telephone
and a device called a modem.

"How expensive and how expandable is it
compared to others?"
Because of the extraordinary amount of
advanced, built-in features available in the IBM
Personal Computer, it can give you more
quality, power and performance
= .:::1 for your money. You're also
1jJ/;-\ buying ex~r~ordinar~ .
)5~
Wj! \ expandab1lity-begmnmg
'-v----F-~-1
with user memory that can
·, '- I ,;_;
I
k"~r·
\~_;--,;-1 be increased up to 32
., L =~l\f::---/ times. (In the chart at right ,
one needn't be a technical whiz to add up all

L;L \;;t--

.__ __

I

i-IBMPERroNMCOMPUTIRSPECIFIC~IONS-1
User Memory
16K-512K b11es•
Microprocessor
16-bit, 8088•
Auxiliary Memory
2 optional internal
d iskette drives, 5v.'',
160K b\1es or 320K
bytes P,,r diskette
Keyboard
83 keys, 6 ft. cord
attaches to
system unit•
10 function keys•
10-key numeric pad
1llctile feedback•
Diagnostics
Power-on self testing•
Parity checki ng•

Display Screen
High-resolution•
80 characters x 25 li nes
Upper and lower case
Green phosphor screen•
Operating Systems
DOS, UCSO p-System,
CP/M-86t
Languages
BASIC, Pascal, FORTRAN ,
MACRO Assembler,
COBOL
Printer
All-points-addressable
graphics capability
Bidirect ional•
80 characters/second
18 character styles
9 x 9 character matrix'

Permanent Memory
(ROM) 40 bytes•
Color/ Graphics ·
Text mode:
l6 colors •
256 characte rs and
symbols in ROM•
Graphics mode:

4-color resolution:
320h x 200v•
Black & white resolution:
640h x 200v•
Simulwneous graphics &
tex~ capability•
Communications
RS-232-C interface
Asynchronous o r SDLC
protocols
/
Up to 9600 bil' per second

I

L__ ~DVANCEOff~U ~S FO RPE ~ONA LCO MPUTE~--~

the features that make our personal computer a
very good buy indeed.)

"If Iwant a demonstration,where do Igo
and who will show it to me?"
Go to any authorized IBM Personal

Computer dealer. The salespeople there have
received special _training
ir-~l?.!R?(,"'n'fN!J.~f']
and. you should fmd them all \I' iS~iPuit
,,,~,~,r~~lr~?r:s~~,~
,
l!!! LI [!:,[I~,~ I
qmte helpful.
· ·~-= J,·
7
Ask your dealer to run
tt..@l I I
the software programs that
~
~-- \
interest you most, and get
~ _ _j
your hands on the system 
yourself. Then you'll begin to see-what this
tool for modern times can do for you.
For more information on where to buy
the IBM Personal Computer, call
800-447-4700. In Alaska or Hawaii,
call 800-447-0890.
f~=al ®
::me~Yi:

The IBM Personal Com~uter
Atool for modern times
tUCS D p-Sysrem is a rrade mark of che Regen rs o( rhe Uni vers it y o f Ca liforn ia. CP/M-86 is a tradema rk of Digica l Resea rch , Inc.

* Vi siCalc is a t radema rk of Vi siCorp

Quick, name one software product
that can pay for itself
in five minutes?

,.,

'"

It's true. Fox & Geller offers dBASE 11 '" users a product
that's so dynamic and easy to use. it ca n pay for itself in
just five minutes. That's because this product is a powerful
program generator. wh ich wri tes concise programs to set
up and maintain any type o f da tabase.
That mea ns you ca n run a da tabase as is or custom ize
them-a /I with no prog ramming expe ri en ce wh at
soever! A ll you have to do is draw your data entry form
on the screen and you' re in business. In business to add.
edit, or delete. In business to print records. mailing labels,
or form s up to 96 lines by 132 columns. In business to
tran sfer da ta to WordStar'" and M a i/M e rge ' ~ do three
kinds of data va lidation, generate custom ized menus, and
more. In short, this Fox & Geller product dramatica lly
expa nds your dBASE II capabilities.
Now, stop and consider how such capabilities can save
you hours of work and fru stration , wh ile making dBh.SE II
more useful. And it's so easy to use. you don't n eed an
expensive programming consultant. Compare that w ith
th is product's low price of 5295 00, and you could find
ourself saving an eq ual sum the very first time you use it!
Use w hat? Fox & Geller's OUIC K CODE '~ that's what.
A sk for it by name at you r loca l computer dealer And
wh ile you're th ere, see our full line of quality sorrware.
So~are that's practica l, reliable, and reasonably priced.
So~ a re that's created by Jeff Fox and Jacob Geller.
individuals w ho stand beh ind every product
that bea rs their names.
Other Fox & Geller sorrwa re in clude
dUTIL™that combines yo ur dBA.S I command files
, automatically to produce a faster running time . Lifelines
called dUTIL and OUICKCODE "two very useful
packages if you are doing any programm ing in dBASE // "
(October, 1982).
dGRAPH™is a brand new package that lets you easily
produce various types of graphs from your da taba se.
How easy? Ju st press one key and you've got a pie chart,
a bar graph, or a line graph complete with shadings and
overlays if desired. Runs on many popular printers and is
ava ilable for non-dBASE II users, too!
Use the Reader SeNice Ca rd to receive fu ll specifications
for all of these Fox & Geller products. Or contact:

Fox & Geller; Inc
PO. Box 1053
Teaneck, NJ 07666
(20 1) 837-0 142
dBASE II is a trademark of Ash wn-Tate. WordStar and Mai/M erge
are registered trademarks of Micropro Interna tional.
O UICKCODE, dUTIL , and dGRAPH are trademarks of Fox & Geller

David Bunnell

The Second Generation of
Personal Computing
The IBM Personal Computer (which
instantly became known as the PC)
was born eight years after the per
sonal computing era began. Today,
over a quarter of a million 16-bit
"second-generation" IBM PCs are up
and running. These machines are
easier to master and infinitely more
useful than their 8-bit ancestors, and,
as a result, millions of new users will
soon join the already solid base of
PC enthusiasts.
The IBM PC's unprecedented pop
ularity has tempted more than a
dozen companies to develop "look
alike," or "clone," PCs, which offer
varying degrees of compatibility.
With the original, Big Blue may
unwittingly achieve a level of stan
dardization in personal computing
that seemed totally impossible less
than two years ago.
Early in the PC's development, the
importance of its 16-bit architecture
was controversial. At first, the PC
seemed to offer more power than we
could imagine using. Many argued
that 8-bit machines could adequately
manage almost all personal comput
ing chores; a 16-bit machine, they
said, was simply more engine than
the average user would need.
But 16-bit machines can have 10
times or more the internal memory
of an 8-bit system. With this addi
tional memory, programmers are
now writing applications software
with more extensive user interfaces
and capability, as well as more room

PC WORLD

to combine previously separate ap
plications such as word processing,
spreadsheets, graphics, and commu
nications.
The second-generation PC applica
tions software has only recently been
introduced to the PC world. This
software was the one missing part of
the second-generation concept. With
the help of the 16-bit PCs that run
them, these second-generation pro
grams have the potential to increase
the personal productivity of PC
users. Examples of such software are
1-2-3, Visi/ON, Flight Simulator, and
TK!Solver.
One of the mightiest of these
second-generation programs is 1-2-3,
the brain chi ld of Mitch Kapor,

founder of Lotus Development Cor
poration. With the help of Vern
Rayburn, formerly of Microsoft, and
Chr is Morgan of BYTE magazine,
Kapor is publishing this "spreadbase"
software, a hybrid of spreadsheet and
data base management programs.
1-2-3 allows you to manipulate
charts, spreadsheets, and lists in an
amazingly short time. It also lets you
jump from calculating to sorting to
graphics with ease, making it ideal
for business accounting and financi al
planning. Young executives itching to
compete with their more seasoned
superiors will use 1-2-3 just as their
bosses used VisiCalc to climb the
corporate ladder.
1-2-3 exemplifie how second-gen
eration software can help PC users in
their professional pursuits. But there's
more to life than work, and the PC is
an integral part of pleasure too.
Flight Simulator, for example, is
intriguing and enjoyable, but it is not
a mere game. It is just what it claims
to be in its sales literature-"a sec
ond-generation, real-time flight simu
lation program." The program was
written by Bruce Artwick, an expert
in high-performance graphics, and it
is published and marketed by
Microsoft.
Modeled after a single-engine Ces
sna 182, Flight Simulator displays a
complete instrument panel on the
bottom half of the monitor. Out of
the top half, you can look out the
window in eight directions or read
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TRAINING so ADVANCED
it makes
SOFTWARE SIMPLE!

ATI TRAINING POWER takes the confusion out of learning software!
It's simple! Insert ATl's training disk into your computer
and follow the simulated practice sessions as they appear on your screen.
In minutes. you'll be using your software like a pro! On-the:iob reference book included.
Match your software to ATI TRAINING POWER today.
OPERATING SYSTEMS
PC-DOS
ATl' s Operating System Series teaches you 12 of the
most common commands. such as: display t he direc
tory. copy files and disks. rename files. etc. You'\1 leam
to prepare. monit or. maintain. and troubleshoot your
own system like a pro!

BASIC PROGRAMMING
MBASIC. IBM or CP/ M
AT\'s Basic Programming Series teaches you how to
write. enter. debug. and use programs that analyze
business expenses. organize mailing lists. and more.

FINANCIAL PIANNING
SuperCalc. IBM or CP/ M
VisiCalc. IBM
Multiplan. IBM or CP/ M
Microplan. IBM or CP/ M

AT\'s Wordprocessing Series for Benchmark and Easy
Writer teach you to create documents. edit with insert.
delete and strike over. and print documents. The series
also offers Power-Pack consisting of two training pro
grams: ( 1) Menu-Power for WordStar which teaches
you the same basic functions. plus (2) Command
Power for WordStar.an advanced trainingcourse which
teaches youhow to create. revise. format and print pro
fessional looking reports by using such functions as cur
sor movement block operations. search and replace.
format control. and others.

DATABASE MANAGEMENT
dBASE II. IBM or CP/ M
Easyfiler. IBM

AT\'s Financial Planning Series teaches you how to
create. modify. manipulate. save. retrieve. label. and
print sophisticated financial tables. You'\1 \earn how to
perform "what if' analysis and other financial planning
functions. fast\

SUPERIOR TRAINING

WORDPROCESSING
WordStar. IBM or CP/ M
Benchmark. IBM or CP/ M
EasyWriter II. IBM

ATl's Database Management Series teaches you to
create a data base. enter data. sort data-plus add.
modify. change. and edit important data to generate
comprehensive reports and update ma ili r~s lists.

SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY

SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY offers only t he
best software training available. That's why we carry
products by American Training Int ernational - the
leader in microcomput er training. AT/'s staff has
developed programs for industry leaders like Digital
Researth. IBM. Xerox. NEC. and Toshiba.

RUSH ORDER NUMBER

[ZJ

(213) 546·5579

[f fi]

Dealer. distributor inquiries referred to: ATI. 3770 Highland Ave..
Suite 202, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266, 213-546·472S

Pleaserushme -

-- ----

AT/ TRAINING POWER

---

--,
I

0 EasyWriter... $75.00 0 Supert:alc . .. S7S.OO
o PC-005 .. . .. $75.00 o MBASIC .... $75.00 0 Visicatc . . 575.00
0 WordSta r ... $75.00 0 dBASE .. ... S7S.OO 0 Mult iplan ... $75.00

for this software :

0 Benchmar1< . $75.00 0 EasyFiler ... $75.00 0 Microplan ... $75.00

I
I

Nam e _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ _ _

(

Stree t _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Enclosed is $75.00 each. plus $2.50 shipping (CA add 6Vz%)

I

_

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sta te _ _ Zip _ _ _

Mall to: SOFIWARE TRAINING COMPANY, Sales

L _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ H!'.:l:'.'.,A,::u.:,:u:_z~. ~n::_tta..:::~·~ ~:_

___

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

David Bunnell
your radar screen. I must co nfess I've
never flown an airplane (altho ugh I
have been a passenger in a single
engine Cessna ), but Flight Simulator
gave me the illusio n of flying. From
my first take-o ff to my last unfortu
nate crash, I flew that plane as if my
life depended on it.
No discussio n of seco nd-genera
tion software would be complete
w ithout T K!Solver. When Dan Brick
lin and Bo b Frankston showed me a
test copy of T K!Solver running on an
Apple III at Software Arts, I immedi
ately envisio ned its practical applica
tio ns. The more I've thought about
T K!Solver, the mo re I see a wealth of
applicatio ns. T K!Solver is a tool kit
desig ned for auto mating the solutio n
o f any calculation in a fast, easy, and
almost error-free fas hion .
The brilliance of this creation is
that it w ill inspire future creatio ns,
including a libra ry o f TK!Solver
models, each tailo red to solve a
pa rticul ar set of problems. And while
exploring the more o bvious applica
tio ns of the prog ram, new applica
tio ns will be fo und. T K!Solver wi ll
inspire greater use o f calculations in
all areas of science, high-technology,
and ultimately business and
education.
By ta king advantage o f the in
creased capabilities of the 16-bit
machines, second-generatio n appli
catio ns will strengthen the personal
co mputing power of every PC user.
Combine this move ment w ith a
related boo m in co mmunicatio ns
technology and mo re accessible in fo r
mation banks, and it's easy to see
how the personal computer w ill lead
to unpa ralleled levels o f personal
freedo m and power.
T he consequences of these devel
opments dema nd o ur immedi ate at
tentio n. With PC WORLD we hop e
to bring these changes to yo u to help
yo u use the p owers of your second
ge neratio n PC mo re efficientl y and
successfull y.
So welco me to PC WORLD and to
the second generatio n of personal
computing.

.I

Menu-Power and Command- Power are trademarks of American Training International. CP/M is a trademark of Digital Research. PC-005 is a
trademark of International Business Machines. WordStar is atrademark of Micropro. Benchmark is a trademark of Meta so~ EasyWriter and Easyfiler
are trakemarks of Information Unlimited software. MBA.SIC is a trademark of Microsoft. dBASE II is a trademark of Ashton-Tate. SuperCalc is a
trademark of Sorcim. VisiCalc is a trademark of VisiCorp. Microplan is a trademark of Chang Laboratories. Multiplan is a trademark of M icroso~
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THE SOLUTION IS IN THE VISISERIES.
No matter what kind of problems
you're trying to solve with an IBM
Personal Computer, there's a program
in the ever-expanding VisiSeries™ line
that will give you the solution. Faster,
better, smarter.
Take our VisiCalc®program for
the IBM Personal Computer. It's #l in
the business. Because it takes the work
out of working with business numbers.
The VisiCalc program is the powerful
"electronic worksheet" that speeds
planning and budgeting. You can ask
"what if? " and see the answers imme
diately. So you can analyze the impact
of decisions before you make them.
Our VisiTrend/PlotTMprogram
makes it easy to analyze data and see
the results in easy-to-understand
charts and graphs.
With our VisiFiJe™ program
you can organize, maintain and more
effectively use the information your
business needs.
Is a Jot of your workday taken up

with scheduling projects and esti
mating costs? Our VisiSchedule™ pro
gram will help you do it better, with
a lot Jess work.
And for helping you manage your
valuable time, organize your personal
information, nothing could be of more
value than our VisiDex®program.
Our VisiCalc Business Forecast
ing Model™ package will give you
vital financial information
about your business.
And our Desktop/
PlanT"program will
speed and auto
mate all your
financial and
business
planning.
Put the
VisiSeries
programs to
work on your
IBM Personal
Computer.

© 1982 VisiCorp. IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.

Get all the details from your
VisiCorp retail computer dealer. Or
write Customer Services, VisiCorp,
2895 Zanker Road, San Jose, CA 95134.

THE V!SISERJES
FOR THE IBM
PERSONAL COMPUTER
FROM
VISICORP~

A Letter From David Bunnell
Dear Readers:
In future issues of PC WORLD this
space will be reserved for your let
ters. We want you to play an active
role in the future shape and develop
ment of PC WORLD. Naturally, we
encourage you to write frequently.
As Publisher and Editor-in-Chief of
PC WORLD, and on behalf of every
one connected with its creation, I
want you to know that we are sincere
in our goal of providing you with the
best personal computer magazine
possible. It takes more than a
paycheck to inspire the staff to pro
duce such a high-quality product.
The talented people whose work
contributes to PC WORLD are moti
vated in a large part by love. Some do
it for the love of personal computing;
some do it for the love of their work,
and in many cases we do it for the
love of each other.
It may seem a little strange to be
reading about love in a computer
magazine, but I've written about
stranger things in computer maga
zines before, and since I'm the pub
lisher, I somehow get away with it.
The truth is we had quite an
adventure getting here. It's been
much more than a rocket ride fraught
with logistical hurdles. The creation
of PC WORLD demanded a level of
individual courage rarely seen in the
publishing world.
PC WORLD was launched on
November 29, the opening day of the
COMDEX computer show in Las
Vegas. At that time we were 12
people whose office consisted of the
aisles of COMDEX.
Armed with makeshift rate cards
and business cards, a good story to
tell, and a lot of determination, our
four sales managers- Noreen St.
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Associate Publishers Cheryl Wood
Pierre, ]. Mark Doss, Meredith
ard and Jacqueline Poitier spent much
Browning, and Rodney Brooks
of their time talking to reporters and
worked their way up and down the
coordinating our frantic activities.
aisles from morning until evening,
Meanwhile, I stood around with a
talking to every company exhibiting
big smile on my face, speaking to my
PC-related hardware and software.
By night they continued their work at friends in the personal computer
the industry parties.
industry. The PC WORLD story is
Meanwhile, our Editor Andrew
an exciting one. Our vision of the
Fluegelman, and Associate Editors
best magazine for PC users and our
new-found resources for producing
Steven Cook, Jeremy Joan Hewes,
Harry Miller, and Kearney Rietmann such a magaz.ine made for interesting
conversation.
paid close attention to anything new
that might signal a change in the PC
We left COMDEX with 100 pages
market. They found a vast array of
of ads and enough editorial subjects
PC "lookalikes," new machines that
for the next few issues. Back in San
in varying degrees claim com
Francisco, we moved from place to
patibility with the original and come place until we finally found our home
from an assortment of manufactur
in a cavernous, remodeled soap fac
ers. Included is a watch company,
tory. We staffed PC WORLD with
three or four well-financed en
more than 50 employees and dozens
trepreneurial startups, a few estab
of free-lance writers, artists, and
lished computer companies, and at
photographers. We sent out thouleast one guy working out of his
garage.

Volume 1, Number 1

1. Mi ck Wigg in s 2. Bill Cox 3. Eric Brown
4. C hri stin e W hyte 5 . H arr y Miller 6. Ann a
Bunker 7. Andrew Fluegelm a n 8. Kearn ey
Ri etm a nn 9. Kati e Sege r 10. Steve n Cook
11. Ric k Thn g 12. Ra lph Ames 13. Ph yllis
Stewart 14. Noree n G ia nnini 15. Joe
M atazzo ni 16. C la re Bouey 17. Jayn e Boye r
Sturteva nt 18. Evelyn Spire 19 . Pat Murph y
20. C ind y H a mburge r 21. Ed Ho lm
22. Jeremy Joa n H ewes 23. D. Rodney
Brooks 24 . Lorrett a G igli one 25 . Ja n De nte
26. Ell yn Ha ment 27. Nan Cassa dy
28. La uri e Fe rguso n 29 . Lo rri e Poch
30. Denni s M cLeo d 31. Fra nces M a nn
32. Jacqu elin e Poiti er 33 . No reen St. Pi er re
34 . Sarah Cox 35 . Ca ro l Wa tso n 36. Art
Wilcox 37. Lind y Wa nkoff 38. Lo r ra in e
Campos 39. Brooke H aza rd 40. Meredith
Browning 41. Ja net M cG innis
42. C h risto ph er Van Dyke 43. Adri a n Mello
44. Ka rl Koesse l 45. N iki Stranz 46. Joe
Wo ll enweber 47. Dav id Bunnell 48. Chery l
Woo dard 49. Susa n Kell er
Not Shown : J. Ma rk Doss, Da ni el Fa rb er,
Ma rgie Spi egelman , Lisa Stahr, Moni ca
T horsnes

sands of subscription letters and
nearly doubled the amo unt of adver
tising space we had rounded up at
COMDEX.
One o f o ur first goals was to
develop an all- electronic o ffi ce, the
fi rst step towa rd an innovati ve o ffi ce
netwo rk we pl a n to set up here.
M ost of o ur articles co me in over a
modem, and all copy is telecommuni
cated to the t ypesetters after th o r
o ugh checks for techni cal and
g rammatica l accuracy. All o f this is
accomplished using PCs.
We feel we' re o n th e right track
here at PC W O RLD, but changes
and refin ements may be necessa r y.
Your feedback w ill be carefull y con
sidered ; we w ill attempt to pl ease as
many PC WO RLD readers as p ossi
ble. O ur magazine w ill always con-

PC WO RLD

rain key techni ca l in fo rmatio n, as
well as articles th at ca n be read and
understood by nov ices.
Because we know th at personal
computer applicatio ns will affect
everyone, we hope to be a broad
based publicatio n fill ed w ith reader
fri endly info rmation, beautiful im
ages, and lively advertisements. Yo u
sho uld be able to find advertise ments
in PC WO R LD th at co ntain a wea lth
of info rmatio n. Because our ad rates
are competitive with o ther computer
magazines, and because the PC ma r
ket is so explosive, we expect to see
more and mo re companies selling
their wares o n our pages.
· During the course of my experi
ence w ith personal computing, I've
seen many companies come and go
and many st art-up operatio ns become
huge co rporatio ns. It is a phe
no meno n that w ill co ntinu e fo r many
years before the dust fi nally settl es.

It still amazes me th at the people
here work as hard as they do- why
someone fro m edito rial drives
th ro ug h a fl ooded highway to pick
up the screen pho tos displ ayed in
these pages, o r w hy someone in the
a rt department brings in a sleeping
bag during the fin al days o f produc
tio n. People do n't usuall y do these
kinds o f things fo r the sake o f a jo b. I
am proud to wo rk with the people at
PC WO RLD. Over the course of the
coming mo nths and yea rs we want
mo re th an just a fa t magazine. At PC
WO R LD it's the peopl e w ho matter.
Si ncerely,

Dav id Bunnell
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Professional Software .Ille.

, "Making Your Computer Smarter ~l'nd Smarte·r."
51 Fremont Street, Needham, MA 02194

"'·
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'•. *Offer applies to software purchased before March 31, 1983.
.
**Record of purchase must accompany your old soUware, Ce!1ain restrictidi:ls apply.
..
Dealer inquiries invited.
·
·
·
·
• •
Wor'dPlus-PC was designed and written by Andres Escallon. ·
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Lincoln Steffans over sixty years ago,
yet they still evoke conﬁdence in the
future today.
The State- of- the -Art problem now

is keeping up with the constant

advances and technology in
microcomputer software.
This is becoming so complex, that
mass confusion is rampant]-\nd

communication to your dealers is often
hit and miss.
Now,there is a way to reach your
markets and keep your products and
services in the forefront ofthe industry;

by exhibiting in the National Software
Show, to be held in beautiful San
Francisco, October 19 - 21, 1983.
The National Software Show will

present the largest microcomputer

software and related products trade

exhibition ever displayed under
one roof.

Q

atrona

Call toll-free to receive your
Exhibitors Kit and reserve choice
locations to this spectacular event.

National Software Show

ow

800) 732-2300
National Softvwue Show at the San Francisco Trade Show Center,October 19, 20 & 21, 1983.
Produced by Raging Bear Productions ,Inc .Creators of Computer Industry Trade Showsand Conferences
21 Tamal Vista Drive. Suite 175. Corte Madera. CA 94925 Call collect in California (415) 924-1194

TO ORDER CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-227-0545
~
~

In California 1-415-893-7676. We credit your order for the call.
Technical Department (415) 893-7678. International Telex 338139 (attn. 149)

Diamond Software Supply 484 Lake Park Ave., suite 123 ·Oakland, CA 94510

Your IBM PC Software Specialists.
Shipping / Handling UPS surface $3.00 plus an additional S3.00 per item for UPS Blue . C.O .D. orders add $4.00. For personal check
allow 2 weeks for delivery. All items subject to availabi lity, prices subject to change without notice. Calif . reside nts please add 6 %% sales
tax . ®IBM is a registered trademark of Internation al Business Machines. CP/ M is a registered trademark of Digital Research .

The Spelling Bee Is Over
listen. We're going to let you in on an
industry secret: It's not hard to make a good
spelling checker.
You see, although spelling checking is new
for microcomputers, it's been around on big
computers for years. And when you get past all
the talk, most spelling checkers work the same
way. They compare what you've written with a
dictionary-and report the errors.
So is there any difference? You bet: the
dictionary, and the price.

Who Checks The Checker?
The hardest part of a spelling checker to
make is the dictionary. It's hard to pick the right
words-and spell every one of them perfectly.
That's why some popular spelling checkers don't
even contain real dictionaries. They use formulas
called "hash tables." Which make a hash
out ofyour spelling some of
the time.
Other spelling
checkers "borrow''
their words from
printed dictionaries
-or copy them
from old word
lists. Or give
a programmer
who can't spell
"programmer"
a chance to write his
first dictionary. And
as though all this
wasn't bad enough,
a lot ofthese

companies want to charge you $100, or $200 or
even $300!

Random House to the Rescue
The Random House ProotR.eader is based
on the famous Random House Dictionary. It is
the result of decades of careful work. And it was
adapted for computer spelling d~ecking by
professional editors, linguists and scholars. So you
can depend on it.
Of course, our program is darn good, too.
It's fast. It doesn't take up too much disk space. It
shows you the error and the sentence it's in. It
lets you correct the mistake without reediting.
And if you don't know how to spell a word, it
suggests the spelling. It even corrects
your correction. ·
The Random House ProotR.eader
comes in sizes to fit all systems:
20,000words(55K), 32,000
words(74K), 50,000words
( 108K) and 83,000 words
( 180K). You can add your
own words with a single
keystroke. And it
works with all CP/M®,
IBM Personal
Computer®, and
TRS-80®Model I/III
word processors.•
How much does
the Random
House
ProotR.eader
cost? Only $50.00.
Why do we sell it
for $50 when the
others want
. _~~
up to $300?
.~
Don't ask us. Ask them.

The Random House
ProofReader ~50
For orders or information, call 505· 281- 1634. VISA, Master Card accepted. Or write Random House ProofReader, Box 339
Tijeras, New Mexico 87059. Please enclose S50 and specify your computer model, disk size and memory. Dealer inquiries invited.
•Rando m House and the House design are regislered tradema rks of Rando m House Inc. CP/ M is a registered trademark of Digital Research , Inc. TRS-80 is a tradem ark o f Tandy Corporatio n.
IBM and IBM Personal Computer are registered trademarks of International Business M achines Corp. Di c tionary copyright © 1982 Random House, Inc. Program and advertisement
co pyright © 1982 Aspen Software, Inc. The TRS-80 versions do no t suggest correct spe11ings.

REMark: Andrew Fluegelman

Journey to the
New World
Many of you are veteran travelers in
the world of personal computers,
whi le others are starting out on your
first journey. In common, we are
gathered at this launching of PC
WORLD, filled with the vision of
new lands to explore and the promise
of new adventures. Before we set out,
it seems appropriate that we take a
tour of our new flagship and glance
at the course we have charted.
If you flip through the following
pages, you'll notice that PC WORLD
is built in four sections. The lead
section, "State of the Art," is our
compass, a signpost of personal com
puting trends. We'll report on tech
nologies under development and try
to predict when and how they might
be implemented in the systems you
use. We'll speculate on where the
trends will take us and how they will
affect the growing popularity of per
sonal computing. We'll also keep a
lookout for issues that may bear on
your use of personal computers-and
perhaps play an advocate role by
commenting on those issues. At the
end of "State of the Art" you'll find
PC World View, our monthly
roundup of PC news, opinions, and
musings.
The second section of PC
WORLD is called "Review." This is
where we will offer in-depth evalua
tions of new hardware and software.
The products featured in the "Re

PC WORLD

view" section will be in their final
versions, ready for release; PC
WORLD reviews will report on
tested performance. We hope to
bring to your attention outstanding
and innovative products- regardless
of whether they are introduced by
well-known companies or small ven
dors. If a product does not live up to
its promise, we will say so.
"Hands On" is the third section of
PC WORLD. Here we will cover
personal computer applications from
the user's perspective. We'll publish
articles by experts in the fields of
writing and word processing, finan
cial planning and modeling, data
management, graphics and design,
education, and games. "Hands On"
will show how existing hardware and
software can be put to practical use.
We'll also feature articles designed to
further your understanding of how
computers work and how they can be
programmed. Included in this section
will be ,.,,.. ""," our regular department
of user-contributed discoveries.
The final section, "Community,"
w ill report on how PCs are becoming
integrated into our work rout ines
and culture. We'll talk with computer
pioneers and personalities about their
visions of the PC Society. We'll look
at the new organizations emerging to
educate and support us in the use of
personal computers. Because the PC
is affecting our notions of who we
are and how we relate to each other,
PC WORLD will both document our

changing community and play a part
in creating it. Two major new forces
in our community are computer user
groups and the far-ranging pos
sibilities of networking. We'll track
both those developments with our
regular departments, User Group
Dispatch and BBS Watch.
Throughout our reporting and
evaluating, we will maintain a per
sonal perspective. The sweeping
changes predicted for the computer
age will ultimately be effected by the
users of PCs-not the computer in
dustry. We sincerely want to hear
from you, our readers, so PC
WORLD can serve your needs. We
want to find out how you are using
your PC and what information you
want to see in the magazine. Starting
with this issue of PC WORLD, a
reader response form will be included
inviting your suggestions and com
ments. Please fill it out and mail it in.
That is our vision as we set out on
our journey. We can't predict exactly
what lies beyond the horizon, but
we're confident that many discoveries
await us. We have a worthy ship and
a dedicated crew, and we hope you
will join us in our explorations.

In future issues of PC WORLD, this
column will feature guest commen
taries on a range of personal com
puter topics.
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METAFILE® takes your PC beyond computing.
METAFILE is the high-level language that provides all of the software facilities a PC
owner requires in a single integrated architecture. METAFILE enables you to go. . .
BEYOND PROGRAMMING - Develop applications with:
• Easy path from prototype to production
• Documentation produced within the same system
• Immediate turnaround
• Built-in tracing and troubleshooting aids
• Visual prompting
BEYOND DATA BASE MANAGEMENT- Standard
facilities include:
• Virtual updates
• Data conversion to foreign formats
• Data base reorganization
• Query by example
® • View management
METAFILE®
METAFILE Olmsted Federal Building
Chatfield, MN, USA 55923
*METAHLE is a registered trademark
. . . . Telephone: 507/867-4440

BEYOND PACKAGES - Standard facilities include:
• Data base management
• Word processing
• Impromptu inquiry
• Forms data entry
• Sorting
• Report generation
• Mailing lists • Spread sheets
• Network communications
BEYOND WORD PROCESSING - Any text can be a:
• Document • Menu
• Form • Procedure • Report
• Active text with embedded descriptions
For more information contact:
Chicago 312/724-0310; Philadelphia 215/644-4420;
Minneapolis 612/854-2272; Rochester, MN 507/281-3191

Also available on V-m:::ero:I

~
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of SE NSOR-based SYSTEMS, Inc.

Beyond Computing™

Copyright © 1982 S-bS, Inc.

MAYBE YOU NEED OFFICE FILER™
Are you stuck In a data jam? Heard about those.fancy data base
management systems that take more time to learn and maintain
than they save? Thinking of hiring another clerk? DON'T DO IT!
Meet Office Filer.™ The one-of-a-kind electronic filing system that
operates several times faster than any of its competitors. And it's
a snap to use .
Office Filer conforms to you and your needs so you don't have to
learn complicated file/field specifications . Quickly and easily you
create fill-in-the-blank forms that make data entry a breeze .
Office filer stores all newly entered data as files which can be sorted
by up to eight different categories (such as company name, zip code,
or product line) . And you won 't worry about security or time-consuming
maintenance: Office Filer protects your files by password and allows
you to update automatically.

The same text editor that creates your forms also custom-formats your
reports. Data can be selected and printed in virtually any format you
can imagine; from mailing labels and form letters to invoices and pur
chase orders. And Office Filer data is fully compatible with most word
processing and mailing systems .
Break out of the data bottleneck with the simple sophistication of
Office Filer . .. the file manager that's easy to get to know and easy
to work with .
Office Filer runs on the IBM-PC™ and will soon be available for
CP/M-86™ systems. $395 from Digital Marketing Corporation or your
local computer dealer.

OFFICE FILER
The Electronic Filing System

Office Filer is a trademark of TOMAX Software, Inc.
CP/M-86 is a trademark of Digital Research, Inc.

SOFTVIARE
SOFTVIARE
DIGITALMARKETING
DIGITAL!VlARKETING™

DIGITAL MARKETING CORPORATION
2670 CHEl?RV lANE • WALNUT CREEK • CAllfORNIA • 945Q6
1415) 938-2880 . Tele• 17·1852 !DIGMKTG WNCI()

Photo shot on location at General Office Equipment, Walnut
Creek, California.

Dealer 1nQu111es 1nv1reo De ale rs outside Co111o rn10 con

1so1 1 4<:12 0864 1ns1oe C ohloin10 coll f415J 938 2883

UADBOARU
by Quadram you can keep your options
open for tomorrow's technology. Following
in the tradition of Quadram Quality, four
of Quadrom's best selling IBM boards
have been combined into one board.
Your remaining slots will be left free and
available to accommodate future expansion needs and uses which you may not
even be able to contemplate today.

THE FIRSTAND ONLY
BOARD YOUR IBM PC
MN EVERNEED.

Your IBM personal computer iso very
versatile piece of equipment. Perhaps
more versatile than you realize. New
applications and functions are being
developed every day. Now with Quodboard
K
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PROVEN DESIGN.
Quadram has been shipping IBM boards
with each of the Quodboard functions
on separate boards since December,
I981. They are still available as separates
(including a Dual Pan Async Board) tor
those who desire a quality board but do
not need to keep slots open for future
expansion. And they all come with a
one year warranty from the leader in
technology applications.
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256K MEMORY EXPANSION.
Socketed and expandable in 64K
increments to 256K, full parity generation
and checking are standard. A Quodboard exclusive feature allows parity to
be switch disabled to ovoid lock-up
upon error detection. The dip switches
also allow it to be addressed stoning
on any 64K block so that it takes up only
as much as it has memory installed.
Memory access and cycle time naturally
meet all IBM specifications.
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CLOCKI CALENDAR.
Quodboard eliminates the hassle of
manually inputting the date on system
boot-up by providing for the clock and
all software routines necessary for
inserting the appropriate programs on
your diskettes. The internal computer
clock is automatically set for compatibility with most software routines which
utilize clock functions. On-board battery
keeps the clock running when the
computer is off.
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UADRAM

ALL ON ONE BOARD
Now you can utilize all the PC's capacity
with Quodram's extremely flexible configurations. And it's totally compatible
with IBM hardware, operating systems,
and high level languages. It's a full-size
board that can be inserted into any free
system slot and it even includes a card
edge guide for securely mounting the
card in place.
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PARALLEL PRINTER I/O.
A16 pin header on Quodboard is used
for inserting o short cable containing a
standard DB25 connector. The connector
is then mounted in the knock-out hole
located in the center of the PC backplane. The parallel port can be switch
disabled or addressed as Printerl or 2.
No conflict exists with the standard
parallel port on the Monochrome board.
The internal cable, connector and
hardware are all included.
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SOFTWARE TOO!
With Quodboard you receive not only
hardware but extensive software at no
extra cost. Diagnostics, utilities, and
Quad-RAM drive soflvvare for simulating
a floppy drive in memory (a super-fast
SOLID STATE DISK!) are all part of the
Quodboard package.

1.» '¢ rt,

ASYNCHRONOUS (RS232)
COMMUNICATION ADAPTER.
Using the some chip as that on the IBM
ASYNC board, the device is software
programmable for baud rate, character,
stop, and parity bits. A male DB25
connector located on the back connector
is identical to that on the IBM Async
Adapter. The adapter is used for
connecting modems, printers (many
letter quality printers require RS232),
and other serial devices. Switches
allow the port to be configured as COMI
or COM2 and the board fully supports
|BM Qgmmunicqﬁons Sgﬂwqrg
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INCREDIBLE PRICE!

I

Priced at $595 with 64K installed, $775

with l28K, $895 with l92K and $995
with 256K.
ASK YOUR DEALER.
All products are sold through local
personal computer dealers. If yours
does not stock Quadram,
please ask him to coll us
at (404) 923-6666.

QUADRAM
CORPORATION
4357 Park Drivel Norcross, Ga. 30093

nextnew wale
for the IBM

Conography, an exciting concept
developed by Conographic Corporation, is a
potent technology which uses conic curves to
digitize and store graphic information-like
using a french curve instead of a straight edge
to draw contours-much easier with smoother
results.
Now, Conographic Corporation has
developed a Conographic generator subsystem
for the IBM PC which is capable of creating
complex multi-colored images at speeds up to
10,000 times faster than IBM!
The modular Conographic subsystem is
well supported by a family of powerful
graphics software, and delivers a professional
level of performance at prices low enough for
personal use.

Call or write for additional information
about Conographics-the new wave for the IBM
Personal Computer.

Conography and Conographic are trademarks of Conographic Corp .
IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

CONOGRAPHIC
CORPORATION
2268 Golden Circle, Newport Beach, CA 92660
(714) 642-6778
Dealer inquiries invited.

Conography is to curves as vectors are to straight lines.

Financier'" Personal Series:
The most sophisticated financial
software you can buy for your
IBM®Personal Computer.
When you invest in one of the most
advanced personal computers money
can buy, it only makes sense to follow
through with a software investment
to match.
That investment is the Financier
Personal Series. It's the integrated
personal financial system designed
from the ground up exclusively for
IBM's Personal Computer.
Financier is a totally integrated
software package that lets you capture
and organize financial data regardless
of your background in computers or
accounting.
With Financier you can quickly
and easily produce reports for budgets,
net worth computation. bank accounts.
property inventories. credit card usage.
even detailed tax records. And.
Financier's flexibility lets you maintain
a virtually unlimited number of bank.
budget. and tax accounts. The only
realistic limitation on the number of
accounts is your available disk space.
Financier is remarkably easy to
use because its sophisticated data base
management techniques require you
to enter data only once. The data is
then available to all of Financier's
reporting functions. including auto
matic bill-paying and check-writing.
The Financier Personal Series is
just one part of a complete financial
planning and record keeping system
for your IBM Personal Computer.
Also available are the Financier Tax
Series for personal and professional
use, and the Financier Investor Series
for portfolio management and
securities analysis.
So. if you've invested in the tool for
modern times. invest in the software for
modern times. The powerful. flexible
Financier Personal Series.

"It's great to finally see software comprehensive enough
to be called a 'system'. Financier combines features of
a 'home finance' package with the quality of the best
professional or commercially used software. An ideal
package to add to the IBM PC for use by individuals
as well as financial planners and accountants."

- Mike Rohrbach
Chairman. 850-member IBM PC Users Group of the Boston Computer Society
Executive Vice President. International Market Resources. Inc.. Wellesley MA
(software consultants)

FINANCIER PERSONAL SERIES: $195. TAX SERIES: $130.
For additional information, or to order directly, call:
(617) 366-0950 [24-hour, MasterCard and Visa accepted]
Financier. Inc. 11 Flanders Road, Westboro MA 01581
Financier System Requirements: IBM Personal Computer.
At least 64Kb of RAM, Two disk drives, 80 column display,
IBM Personal Computer DOS, IBM Personal Computer Disk BASIC

Now available at the following authorized IBM dealers:
ASD OFFICE SYSTEMS (NY), CMB INC. (KY), COMPUSHOP INC. (CO, IL, TX), COMPUSHOP OF GEORGIA, INC. (GA),
COMPUTER CITY (CA), COMPUTER CONCEPTS (LA, TX), THE COMPUTER MART (IL, Ml; WINDSOR, ONT.),
THE COMPUTER ROOM (IN, Ml). COMPUTER SYSTEMS SPECIALIST (NY), COMPUTERLANO (participating dealers),
COMPUTERWORKS (CT), FREDERICK COMPUTER PRODUCTS (MD), FUTURE DATA (NYC) , MICRO CENTER (OH),
PERSONAL BUSINESS COMPUTERS (UT), or phone (617) 366-0950 to locate the dealer near·you .

IBM and Corvus.
The perfect match.

Joining IBM and Corvus
together matches the first name in
computers with the world's leading
supplier of mass storage and local
networks for personal computers.
Together, they bring you the ulti
mate in powerful business tools.
With a Corvus Winchester disk,
you can now pair off your IBM Per
sonal Computer with 6 to 80 million
bytes of mass storage. And with our
standard-setting local networking
system-Corvus Omninet'" -you
can connect up to 63 personal com
puters, and even couple IBM with
other brands. Tha~ means you can

share the capabilities-and costs-of
mass storage, printers and other
peripherals.
So for a micro marriage made in
heaven, look to Corvus. We'll put
you in touch with the performance
your IBM Personal Computer was
originally meant to offer.
For full details, contact your
Corvus dealer today.

*** CORVUS SYSTEMS
* •
2029 O'Toole Ave n ue, Sa n Jose, CA 95131
408/946-7700 TWX: 910-338-0226

VisiCalc®was a swell idea
for then.
The next generation. First generation electronic
w orksheets were a good idea . They were early software
management tools that could eliminate a lot of hours
with a spread sheet, ca lculator, pencil and eraser. Enter
Multiplan, the next generation electronic worksheet
that's as easy to use as it is useful.
Make comparisons. Compare Mu ltiplan to any of
the earlier electronic worksheets . We've given you some
"prompts" above.
Compare learning time. Multiplan's tutorial book bring s
you up to speed. Fast. But Multiplan doesn't stop there .
Multiplan's On-line Reference Guide gives you instant
help if you have questions. It knows where you are in
Multiplan and offers information related to you r problem ,
ri ght on the screen.
Compare ease of use. All Multiplan prompts are
full length words or phrases. And Multiplan provides
" naming;' the ability to assign a plain English name to any
' Based on featu res in releases VC -202BO-AP2 and VC- 156YO-IBM
of Vis1Calc on the Apple II and IBM-PC respectively.

cell or area . "Gross Profit = Sales - Cost" rather than
"AA44=AZ23-BK154 '. ' Which means you can work
more intuitively. And faster.
Compare utility. Multiplan lets you link related .work
sheets so that information is transferred between them
automatically. For instance, you can keep regional sales
forecasts on separate sheets but link them with your overall
company forecast. Then, just change the forecast for
any region, and the compa ny forecast sheet is updated
automatical ly. Something you ca n't do with first generation
worksheets.
Compare reports. Not just the work you can do, but the
way you can present it. Multiplan's fl exible formatting
options allow you to produce presentation-quality reports.
And its sorting capability lets you sort by either alpha
betic or numeric order. So a sa les manager who normally
lists sales regions alphabetically could sort by amount
sold and conveniently rank by sales performance. The

Multiplan·is a great idea
for now.
result is a more meaningful and useful presentation of data .
Compare availability. With Multiplan. you're not
limited to a single range of computers. Multiplan is avail 
able for Apple® and for microcomputers that run
MS™- DOS, X ENI X:" or CP/ M-80® operating systems.
Multiplan supports both 40 - and 80 - columns on the
Apple II.
Compare the source. Microsoft was the world's first
microcomputer software company. Today, Microsoft
software is running in well over a million installations.
worldwide. Languag es. Utilities. Business programs. All ,
maintained at the state-of-the-art.
Compare for yourself. Drop into your computer store.
Co mpare Multiplan's powerful, user -oriented features
to any electronic worksheet on the market. If you've
been using VisiCalc, Multiplan's ability to directly utilize
your VisiCalc files lets you easi ly upgrade to Multiplan .
And that's just another of the many features designed

to make Multiplan the electronic worksheet for
now. And yea rs from now.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICReSOFT.
Microsoft 1s a regis
tered tradema rk. and

Mult1plan. XEN IX. and
MS are trademarks of
Microso ft Corporation

V1 s1Calc 1s a registered
trademark of V1s1Corp
CP/ M ·80 is a registered trade·
mark of D1g1tal Research, Inc.
Apple 1s a registered trademark of

Apple Computer. Inc.
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WHY YOU NEED COPY II PC:

1

COPY II PC allows you to backup your
• protected software . And unlike other
backup programs, COPY II PC makes exact
copies without modifications to the software on
the duplicate disk . This assures maximum
reliability and compatibility with the widest
range of protection schemes . COPY II PC
handles sector timing, multiple sector sizes, and
bad sector !D's as used for disk protection
verification.

2

COPY II PC is a complete replacement
• for "DISKCOPY" on your PC-DOS
diskette. It formats , copies , then verifies the
duplicate disk (DISKCOPY does not verify).
COPY II PC automatically uses all the
memory in your PC , and adjusts for
single/ dual sided diskettes. A drive speed
utility helps keep your drives in top condition .

[
[
[
[

For your convenience, COPY II PC is not copy-protected .
Available at fine computer and software stores or direct from :

f?

~~tr mi~ IL ~©JJ~ 'ir

~ Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 19730-203
Portland, OR 97219
(503) 244-5782
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Tallgrass Technologies presents a
family of Winchester HardFiles and
removable cartridge media that
has set the industry standard on
performance and reliability. With
integral tape backup and format
ted capacities from 6.25 Mb to 20
Mb, Tallgrass has a HardFile to
answer the most serious data
management problems.
Let Tallgrass introduce you to our
family of Winchester subsystems
and VI.latch your personal compu
ter transform into a powerful data
processing system.
From $3095.00 suggested retail
including integral backup.

I

Tallgrass
Technologies

Corporation
9207 Cody, overland Park, Kansas 66214
(913) 492·6002
Available from COMPUTERLAND and
other participating dealers.

Transfers any file back and forth!
Increase VisiCalc and Wordstar power by transferring
files from the Apple II to the IBM Personal Computer-with
no retyping and no errors!
CONNECT Apples to IBMs, Apples to Apples, or IBMs to
IBMs. Transfer information from any file thousands of miles
in minutes.
UPGRADE your 64K Apple VisiCalc to 256K IBM VisiCalc
power. Your worksheets can be larger.
INCREASE your Apple Wordstar 130K floppy
capacity to IBM DOS Wordstar 320K floppy
capacity. Over twice the space on d isk.
CONTROL communication from either side in either
direction with Master/Slave operation.
COMMUNICATE with people using the Electronic
Mall mode. The Apple-IBM Connection can be
used to send messages to Apples or IBMs.
Designed for the non-technical user, the Apple
IBM Connection comes with a disk for the Apple
and a disk for the IBM. Connect the two computers
with a cable or a telephone modem and insert
the disks.

AVAILABLE
TODAY!

Turn on the computers and the software does all the work,
asking you for the name of the file being transferred, the
transfer speed , and the type of connection you are using.
Less than one minute after powering up, the transfer starts .
The software checks to make sure that no errors occur during
transmission.
Alpha Products for the IBM Personal Computer
All Alpha products come with !POken Instructions.
Alpha Software-professional, innovative,
and easy to use.
Data Base Manager
Type Faces
Question
Malling List

Call us for participating Computerlands and
other dealers at (617) 229-2924.
REQUIREMENTS
Apple 11-1 Disk, 64K Memory. D.C. Hayes Micro
modem II or Mountain Hardware CPS Card.
IBM P.C.-1 Disk, 96K (Compiled Version) or
64K (BASIC Version) . Any RS-232 Card.

12 NEW ENGLAND EXECUTIVE PARK BURLINGTON, MASS. 01803
Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Company. IBM is a trademark of International Busi ness Machines Corp.
VisiCalc is a tradema rk of VlsiCorp. Wordstar is a trademark of M icroPro Corp.
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Hard Disk Host Adaptor for Tallgrass
Technologies & Corvus Winchester Hard
Disk Systems. Now with Clock,__1 Async
Port, 64-512K Memory, and DMA.

BGSGIIBCII INC.

2372 Morse Avenue
Irvine, Calif. 92714
(714) 540-1333
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

AST Research Inc. Retail Dealer Ust (Partial)
ALABAMA
Computerland
Birmingham (205) 942-8085
Olensky Bros. Computers
Mobil e
ALASKA
Computerland
Ancho rage (907) 272- 1518
General Computer Services, Inc .
Anchoragera07)338-6263
ARIZONA
Computerland
Mesa (602) 962-6732
Phoen ix (602 ) 956 -5727
Tu cson (602) 790-8220
CALIFORNIA
Computerland
Burlingame (4 15) 348 -7731
Fremon t (415) 794 -93 11
Glendale (213) 246·2 453
Hayward (4 15) 538-808 0
Lawndale (2 13) 371 -462 4
Los Angeles (213) 62 7 -7154
Newport Beach (7 14) 975 -0953
Oakland (4 15) 839-5230
Pasadena(2 13)449 -3205
Redd ing (916) 241-7922
Sacramento (916) 920-8981
San Diego North (71 4) 43 4 -3300
San Jose (408) 253- 8080
San Rafael
San ta Clara Valley (408) 246 -450 0
Torra nce (2 13) 543 -2621
Tust in (7 14) 54 4 -05 42
Ve ntu ra (805) 656- 77 11
Visa lia (209) 739 -1033
West Covina (2 13) 960-6351
West Los Angeles (213) 559 -335 3
Compu - Sales
Lawndale (213) 370 -322 4
Computers R Us
Santa Ana (714) 556 -7774
Computer Valley
Walnut (714) 594 -97 48
Gateway Computer (Hdqrs.)
Hun tington Beach (714) 895-3 93 1
Micro Age Computer
Santa Ana (714) 558 -7789
Micro Computer Systems
Santa Ana (7 14) 541-4685
Mic ro Personal Consulting Inc .
Panora ma Cit y (213) 361-870 0
Western Micro (Dist.)
Irvi ne (7 14) 5 57 -6533
COLORADO
Computerland
Boulder (303) 49 4 -444 3
Colorado Springs (3 03) 574 -41 50
Englewood (3 03) 694 -3083

CONNECTICUT
Computerland
Meriden
Stamf ord (203) 964-122 4

MASSACHUSETTS
Computerland
Boston I (6 17) 235-6252
Bosto n 11 (61 7) 482 -6033

SOUTH DAKOTA
Computer1and
Rapid City (605) 348-5384
Sioux Falls (605) 338-5263

FLORIDA
Computerland
Fort Myers (8 13) 939-7 80 0
Jacksonvi ll e (904) 731-2471
Miam i (305) 442·4 11 2
American Micro Computer Ctr.
N. Miami Beach (30 5) 944-3062
Timeshare of FL
Miami (30 5) 233-8377
Tech Data (Dist.)
St. Petersburg (813) 577-2794

MICHIGAN
Computerland
Ann Arbor (3 13) 973-70 7 5
Gross Pointe (313) 772-6 540
Southfield (3 13) 356 -8111
St. Clair Shores (3 13) 772-6540
Computer Mart (Hdqrs.)
Troy(313) 649-09 10

GEORGIA
Computerland
Ath en s (404) 548-5263

MISSOURI
Computerland
Kickapoo (4 17) 887-2222
Kennard Supplies
St. Loui s (3 14) 367- 7 499

TEXAS
Computerland
Dal las (21 4) 363- 2223
El Paso(915) 533-6060
Houston Bay Area (713) 488-8 153
Longview (2 14) 297 -0145
McAllen (512) 686 -37 43
San Anton io (5 12) 654 -4886
Tyler (2 14) 581 · 7000
Comnet (Dist.)
Houston (713) 877 - 11 55
PC Expansion
Ft. Worth. Metro (817) 854-4200

IDAHO
Computerland
Boi se (208) 34 4 -55 4 5
ILLINOIS
Computerland
Arling ton Heig hts (312) 870 -7500
Champaig n-Urbana(217)359- 0895
Chicago Loop (312) 782 -7180
Down ers Grove (3 12) 964- 7762
Elmhurst (312) 832-0075
Evanston (3 12) 328 -3535
Jol iet (8 15) 74 1-3303
Naperville (3 12) 369-3 51 1
Niles (312) 967 -1714
Northbrook (312) 272 -4703
Oak Lawn (312) 422-8080
Oak Park (312) 383 -1606
IN DIANA
Computerland
Anderso n (317) 649 -11 22
IOWA
Computerland
Des Moin es (515) 27 0 -8 400
Marion (319) 3 73 -1241
KANSAS
Computerland
Hutchinso n (316) 662- 6832
Overl and Park (9 13) 492- 8882
Topeka(91 3) 267 -6530
Wichita (3 16) 684 -387 0
LOUISIANA
Computerland
New Orleans (504) 456· 1438
MARYLAND
Computerland
Towson(30 1) 337- 5555
Frederick Computer Prod.
Frederick (301 ) 694-8884

MINNESOTA
Computerland
Hopkin s (6 12) 933-8822

MONTANA
Computerland
Billings (406) 259 -0565
NEVADA
Computerland
Las Vegas (702) 369 -200 1
NEW YORK
Computerland
John ston City (607) 798 -9306
Little Neck (2 12) 423 -5280
Nassau County (5 16) 742-2262
Rochester (7 16) 586 -0378
Digital Business Systems
New York (212) 244-2628
Greenwich Village Comp.
New York (2 12) 254-919 1

UTAH
Computer1and
Provo (80 1) 224- 2608
Salt Lake City (801) 364-4416
VIRGINIA
Computer1and
Charlottesvi ll e (804) 973·5701
Woodbridge (703) 491 ·4151
Entre ComputerCtrs. Inc. (Hdqrs.)
Mc Lea n (703) 556-0800
WASHINGTON
Computerland
Spoka ne(509)924 -4 1 13
Vancouver (2 06) 695- 1540
WASHINGTON , D.C.
The Math Box (Hdqrs.)
Washington, D.C. (202 ) 463 -7474
WEST VIRGINIA
Computerland
Charleston (304) 7 44- 7962

OHIO
Computerland
Cinci nnati (513) 38 1-384 4
N. E. Cincinn ati (5 13) 984-3721
Warren (2 16) 54 4 -4 19 1

WISCONSIN
Computerland
Janesville (608) 752- 11 77
Madison (608) 833-8900

OKLAHOMA
Computerland
Tulsa (91 8) 48 1-0 332

WYOMING
Computerland
Cheyenne(307) 634-9552

OREGON
Computerland
Multnomah County (503) 295 - 1928 CANADA
Portland (503) 620 -6 170
Network Consulting (Dist.)
Va ncouver, BC (604) 73 8 -3500
PENNSYLVANIA
Microware Ltd. (Dist.)
Computer1and
Waterloo, Ont. (5 19) 884- 4690
Pittsburgh (412) 443 -0690
SOUTH CAROLINA
Computer1and
Anderson, S.C. (803) 224 -5428

HONG KONG
Florida Computer Co . Ltd . (Dist.)
Hong Kong (7225096)

AST Research lnc.-The Company
AST is the leader in the design, production and
marketing of IBM PC add-on enhancement prod
ucts. Tens of thousands of our high quality, and
highly reliable products such as the ComboPlus and
MegaPlus have been installed and put to service in
our customers' IBM PC 's worldwide. Our customers
include many of the Fortune 500 corporations,
universities, government agencies and profession
als. Our communications products have enabled
many IBM PC's to be connected to mainframe
computers such as IBM system 34, 38, 43XX etc.
We are committed to continuing our efforts in
producing a full spectrum of products for the IBM
Personal Computers especially in the area of multi
function products and advanced commun ications.

Warranty - All AST products are offered with a
one year limited warranty. For an additional $50 you
can obtain one additional year of warranty for
your products .
Product Availability- AST products are available
from Computerland stores, Entre' Computers,
ComputerMart and many other dealers. A partial
listing of our dealers is as shown . If you require
further information regarding a dealer closest to
you , please contact factory.

RESEARCH INC.

If flying your IBM®PC gotany more
realistic,you'd need a license.
You took off from Boston-Logan with nothing above
you but blue sky. Now you 're 5,000 feet over Long Island
Sound, and New York-La Guardia, your destination air
port, reports high winds. Connecticut-Bridgeport is the logi
cal alternate, but clouds with a low ceiling are going
to make life difficult. You're in for an instrument approach ...
The plane inside your PC. Run the Microsoft® Flight
Simulator on your IBM Personal Computer, and put your
self in the pilot's seat of a Cessna 182 . You control
everything from flaps and ailerons right down to the magneto
switch . You can even navigate using radio signals and
fly totally by instruments if you run into bad weather. Best
of all, Flight Simulator features a full-color, out-the-window
flight display. With detailed graphics that closely simulate
a pilot's actual perspective.
The world beneath your fingers. Once you're in flight,
don't worry about running out of airspace. You can
take off and land at over 20 airports from Los Angeles to
New York. Each, with its own particular set of challenges.
The learning curve. In its "easy" mode, the Flight Simu 
lator gives new pilots an aircraft which readily forgives
errors in flight, engine control , and navigation. As you

gain skill, move into "reality" mode. Then get ready for
simulations of everything from running out of fuel to
carburetor icing.
The Ace in your soul. When you think you've earned
your wings, turn the clock back for a round of " British
Ace'.' Fly into a World War I air battle complete with
scouting flights, bombing runs and hair-raising dogfights.
Destroy you r targets, shoot down the enemy fighters,
and you just might survive to be decorated.
Throttle on. Take a test flight at your computer store or
software dealer. Once you've been aloft, you'll want
to buckle up behind your own IBM PC with the Microsoft
Flight Simulator. It's the closest you can get to flying.
Without leaving your nest.

BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

MICROSOFL
M ICROSOFT CORPORATION
10700 NORTHUP WAY
BELLEVUE. WASH INGTON 98004

Microsoft 1s a registered trademark and the Microsoft logo
is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

CLOCK

PRINTER

ASYNCH #2

ASYNCH #1

GAME

If you use an
IBM PC ™ , you know
the limitations of five
expansion slots. Our solution
is the STB "Super RIO " TM
card. You'll get 64K - 256K
(8595
8975) of user
expandable RAM, a Memory
Expansion Port, two RS-232
Serial Ports, a Printer I SASI
Port, a Clock I Calendar, and
a Game Port. An additional
64K - 512K of user-expandable
RAM can be added with the
"Super RIO Piggyback" card
(from 8349). And all in
one slot!

We have merged disk emulation
and print spooling into the
ultimate productivity program:
"PC Acceleratorrn" (879.95).
And it's yours free with the
"Super RIO."
All cards are IBM hardw are
and software compatible and
offer a one-year warranty. It's
all in the cards. We have the
experience and technology to
help you get the most out of
your computer.

Simply The Best.
1701 N. Greenville• Suite 703
Richardson, Texas 75081 • 214/234-8750

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

•IBM is a trademark of Intern ational Bu siness Mac hi nes
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How Compatible Is
Compatible?
Steven Cook
When IBM introduced the PC in 1981, many companies
quickly redirected their resources to provide products for
the new machine. An array of hardware and software for
the PC became available almost overnight, boosting sales
of the PC and, as a result, inducing more companies to
design new products.
This huge base of hardware and software itself
represented yet another new market, one that did not go
unnoticed-the PC clones. A few companies started
designing their own versions of the PC, offering lower
prices and features such as portability (see "Send in the
Clones"). The attraction of these new computers is that
they are compatible with the IBM PC: they can use
products designed for the IBM machine. Or can they?
In the strictest sense, a truly compatible machine
would be illegal; it would be a physical and electronic
copy of the IBM PC and would certainly incite the wrath

There are almost as many kinds of
compatibility as there are products
for the PC.

of IBM's legal department. There must be some differ
ences between an IBM PC and a machine claimed to be
compatible.
Likewise, each of the so'-called compatible machines
must be different from the others. In light of al l those
differences, how can anyone claim to sell a PC
compatib!e computer?
The answer lies in the interpretation of compatible.
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One extreme is an illegal copy of IBM's product, and
on the other is a machine with nothing in common with
the PC except perhaps the ability to read data from PC
format disks.
How compatible is compatible? The editors of PC
WORLD set out to find an answer to that question.
What we determined is that the answer depends on
whom you ask. It also depends on who asks the
question. Compatibility is a many-sided issue. There are
almost as many kinds of compatibility as there are
products for the PC.

Hardware VS Software
Compatible machines fa ll into two broad categories:
those that are software compatible with the PC and
those that are also component compatible. A compo
nent-compatible machine is one that can use plug-in
circuit boards designed for the PC.
Component compatibility is a feature that may or
may not be important to prospective buyers. Those who
do not intend to use the boards designed for the PC will
probably be willing to do without component com
patibility. This is especially true if the machine includes,
or can be upgraded to include, 256K or more of
memory, serial ports, parallel ports, a clock, or similar
moderate enhancements.
Quite a few things about the PC's hardware make it
unique in terms of software, but a hardware manufac
turer can duplicate PC features so closely that software
would have to be specifically written to detect the
differences. Software can also be written in ways that
avoid letting even huge differences cause problems.
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DOS to the Rescue
Software authors can avoid potential compatibility
problems with the aid of the Disk Operating System. The
PC-DOS supplied by IBM is not an IBM product-it is
licensed to IBM by Microsoft. The same program is
available to other hardware manufacturers under the
name MS-DOS, and most manufacturers that put MS
DOS on a computer call it PC compatible. To understand
how software incompatibilities ar ise, you must know the
purpose of the Disk Operating System. For this discus
sion, the disk aspect is irrelevant, so all further references
will be to the Operating System (OS).
The OS is a special program designed to insulate
applications programs (such as word processing pro
grams) from the environment-the hardware you use to
run the applications program. Part of the OS is custom
tailored by the hardware manufacturer to be properly
connected to the different parts of the machine. This
part of the OS is called the basic input output system, or
BIOS ("by-ose").
The user interface is the part of the OS that
"connects" to the applications programs. In some ways
the interface is almost sacred; it is rarely changed, and if
changes are made, they are usually done in ways that
have no effect on any other part of the interface.
Changes to the user interface are always noted by a new
version number, such as DOS 1.0, 1.10, and 2.0.
This two-part design is the beauty of the OS.
Because the user interface is always the same, program
mers can write software that refers to the appropriate
part of the interface rather than to the hardware itself.
When the OS is installed in a different machine, the
hardware manufacturer designs a BIOS (to connect the
OS with the hardware) so that each part of the user
interface will accomplish its intended purpose.
As an example, imagine a machine that has a
printer connected to memory location zero. When an
applications programmer wants to send characters to the
printer on that machine, it is simple to write instructions
to "send character to location zero."
Before the applications program can be used on a
different computer, such as on one that has the printer
connected to location ten, a programmer must make
changes. Because of the OS, the applications program
mer need only write the original program to "send
character to printer." The OS installed by the manufac
turer of the first machine sends the character to location
zero. The manufacturer of the second machine instructs
the OS to send printer characters to location ten.

What Price Compatibility?
The example of sending characters to the printer applies
to all information that goes into or out of the computer,
including to and from the disk drives (hence the name
Disk OS). The problem with passing data via the OS is
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one of speed: some programs must transfer data faster
than the OS can support. This is especially true for
games and calc programs because the entire screen must
be rewritten each time the image on the screen moves.
The only way to achieve the required speed is to
refer directly to the hardware. When this is done, the
insulation provided by the OS is lost, and the program
becomes " married" to the machine. Only computers that
use the .same design for the screen interface will be able
to use that program.
One way to allow direct references to the screen
display hardware without tying a program to any one
machine is to use an installation program. If an
applications program must circumvent the OS, the
program is supplied with a special utility program that
allows you to select your particular brand of hardware
from a menu, and then makes the necessary modifica
tions. The question is whether the machine you choose is
popular enough to be included in the menus of the
various installation programs.
The PC has other unique features that are useful to
programmers who want to achieve sophisticated results.
The most commonly used of these features are short,
special-purpose programs that are stored in ROM on the
PC system board. These programs are part of the BIOS
routines written by IBM to connect the OS to the
hardware.
The programs stored in the BIOS ROM belong to
IBM, so they may not be duplicated by any other
hardware manufacturer. The few programs that use these
BIOS routines will not function on any other machine

Software authors will soon realize
the disadvantages of writing
programs designed for a particular
machine.

unless the manufacturer of that machine has ensured that
every program in the BIOS ROM has an equivalent
program in the compatible machine.
Duplicating the functions of the PC's BIOS ROM
without duplicating the ROM itself is difficult, but at
least one manufacturer, Compaq, has apparently man
aged to do it. This kind of duplication will be more
difficult for the next company because it will have to
avoid copying Compaq's programs as well as IBM's.
Software authors will soon realize the disadvantages
of writing programs designed for a particular machine.
As the number of PC-compatible computers grows, it
will become more attractive to sell programs that run on
as many different machines as possible. This means that
programs must be written to perform their functions
while remaining within the limits of the OS.
Volume 1, Number 1

Garbage In , Garbage Out
Some compatibility problems, however, a re beyond th e
control of the OS. The characters displ ayed o n the screen
are one such problem.
The PC can display 25 6 cha racters. Of th ese, 128
are the standa rd charac ters as defin ed by th e Ameri ca n
National Standards Institute. T he oth ers a re nonsta nda rd
characters assigned by IBM. Th ese include all th e
graphics characters, ga me sy mb o ls, and fo reig n language
cha racters.
If a progra m uses any o f th e spec ial cha rac ters,
there is a possibility th at a "compati ble" machin e may
not displ ay the cor rect image . T he OS send s cha rac ter
values to the computer's video displ ay; the ac tu;1l im age
displayed is determined by the ha rd ware.
The keys on the key boa rd are a nother feat ure th at

NF SYSTEMS LTD. PRESENTS:

HOSTCOMM
by JANADON
The Personal Host Communications
System
*Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The first Host communications system for the IBM Personal Computer
Run programs from a remote site with a terminal or another computer
Use as a personal communications system or electronic mailbox
Full Upload/Download facility for ASCII files
Easy set-up, installation, and especially easy to use
Full system ope.rator support
Three level password protection
Unattended operation
Now selects appropri ate speed (30011200)

*M inimum Systems Requirements:

Levels of PC
Compatibility
Level 1: Media com patible. Machines
that have th e a bility to read and poss ibl y ro
write disks in the for mat used by th e PC.
Level 2: Processor compatible.
M achines th at use a n 8088 111icrop rocesso r o r
an 808 6. Whil e the t wo mi croprocesso rs a re
functionall y identical, th e 8086 ca n pe rfor m
some operations more rapidl y, whi ch may
cause pro blems fo r a few timing-sensitive
prog rams.
Level 3: O perating system compatible.
Computers that suppo rt MS-D OS, C P/M -86,
o r some other popul ar PC operating system.
Level 4: Component compatible.
M achines th at ca n use plug-in circuit boa rds
designed fo r the PC.
Level 5: Character set and keyboard
compatible. M ach ines that displ ay th e sa me
ch aracters as the PC for each o f the 25 6
character codes a nd that have key boards th at
include all the same keys as th e PC's.
Level 6: Video compatible. M achines
that use the same video interface as a PC. The
video must be memor y 111apped and located at
the same memory addresses used in the PC.
Level 7: System compatible. Machines
that duplicate the PC's entire a rchitecture.
RAM , ROM , VO , a nd all other addresses
reside in the same lo cations as th ose in the PC,
including the routines in the BIOS ROM.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

128KB System Unit
320KB Diskette storage (1 or 2 drives)
PC -DOS 1.0 or 1.1
Video Di splay (40 or 80 characters)
Printer
Asynchronous Communications Adapter
Hayes Stack '" Smartmodem 300 or 1200

To Demonstrate, call Data line
using IBMPC as password.
NF SYSTEMS, LTD .
P.O. Box 76363
Atlanta, GA 30358

$170.00

==-=- ----- -- --- -.= ~
----- - - ·-
Personal Computer

Catalog Available
404-252-4146 - DATA
404-252-3302 - VOICE
Add $2.50 for postage and handling

REGULAR

s9900

Mall List Management System

Unlimited sort/search by multiple fields
User defined Universal Label Design
User definable data & output "Aged" mail;
last date printed & no. of times printed
Automated Batch processes Well Designed and
easy to use Program Structure 1 or more drives, MS
Dos, 64K Ram, Mono. or Color

ICEterm

Intelligent Communication Environment

Smart terminal I telecommunication program Well Designed
and Easy to use File transfer with and w/o error checking Full
Smart Modem (300 & 1200) support Capture Buffer & Printer
spooler Macro Keys, Phone no. storage, Auto answer/dial 1 or more
drives, MS Dos, 64K Ram, Mono. or Color

CALL OR WRITE 612/929-7889
~
~

il

Professional Software Associates
PO Box 41277 • Mpls., MN 55447
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are not controlled by the OS. The keyboard must have
several special keys to be PC compatible; a program that
requires Alt-X to exit cannot be used on a machine that
does not have an Alt key.
Incompatibilities such as those caused by the screen
interface, the character set, and the keyboard should not
exist on any machine billed as PC compatible. There is a
tendency to view PC hardware compatibility and MS
DOS compatibility as the same thing, which they are
not. MS-DOS compatibility is a more general form of
compatibility that must be supported by careful design
of the applications software. True PC compatibi lity is
exactly that: the ability to use any product designed for
the PC.
MS-DOS is not the only operating system that can
be used on the PC. Although MS-DOS is currently so
prevalent that it is thought of as the universal operating
system for the PC, innovations may bring another
operating system into prominence. One possibility is an
operating system that would accept programs written for
the PC, intercept PC-spec ific references, and redirect
them to achieve the intended result. Such an operating
system may one day provide the key to PC compatibility.

Compatibility Ratings
The specific features of the PC th at a re duplicated by a
supposedly compatible machine are what determine th e
level of that machine's compat ibility. Although there are
no clear-cut guidelines for meas uring compatibility, th e
descriptions in " Levels of PC Compatibility" may
provide some insight to the various claims being made.
Most PC-compatible computers fit into the third
level ; they use the same disk format, an 8088 or 8086
microprocessor, and are supplied with MS-DOS. Some
machines achieve the fourth, fifth, and sixth levels with
the plug-in bus, the character set, and the video interface,
but only a few offer the total compatibi lity described by
the seventh level.

Caveats to Consider
Before you select a PC-compatible computer, examine
your motives. What you intend to do with the machine
should dictate the products you consider. Once you have
made a choice, you are limited to using only those
programs and boards that are able to function with the
machine you buy.
If you are not concerned abo ut using plug-in circuit
boards designed for the PC, you can select from a much
wider range of computers, but you forfeit the ability to
use boards that may be developed, as well as software
designed to be used in conjunction with those products.
If you select a component-compatible machine, be
sure that the electrical specifications are identical to
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those for the PC. For example, if the power supply is not
as large as the PC's, you may find yourself with a
machine that cannot support enough memory. Maybe
the designers cheated a little when they designed the bus
itself; perhaps they feel they improved the design while
maintaining compatibility. Such deviations may not show
up until years later, but they can cause trouble if they do.
Although no such problems have come to light, the
potential exists.
If you must have 100 percent compatibility with the
PC, you are probably better off buying the IBM product.
If 100 percent compatibi lity is not )lOur first concern, you

What you intend to do with the
machine should dictate the products
you consider.

can avoid problems by fir st dec iding what hardware and
soft ware you intend to use, and then testing it on the
machine before you buy.

Compatibility and the Market
Most manufacturers provide on ly limited compatibility.
Basically, it is a matter of ma rketing objectives: they are
tr ying to capitalize not on the popularit y of the PC, but
rather on the wea lth of software that is available because
of it.
Another reason is that many compatible machines
were already on the drawing boards when IBM an
nounced the PC. That the PC uses the 8088 micro
processor must have been a godsend to those
manufacturers, and IBM's decision to use a commercially
available operating system was almost too good to be
true.
Nothing lasts forever. The design of the PC was
more than a year old before the first unit was even built,
and with technology continuing to advance at a fantastic
rate, it is foolish for anyone to become enmeshed in the
PC standard-someone is bound to come up with a
better way.

Steven Cook is the Technical Editor of PC WORLD and
has been working with and writing about microcomput
ers since 1978. Prior to joining PC WORLD he worked
for OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill where he coauthored sev
eral books.
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YO\l've decided oo the IBM PC because It has
SUj)erior capabilities, expandability and utility.
In short, great potential.

GapacltY .:... up to 54 megabytes!

But now, the question. How do you expand your
PC to its full potential and still retain a

MictoDisk features Winchester hard disk drive
systems in 6mb, 12mb, 27mb and 54mb capacities,
with access to that infonnatioo 2-3 times faster
than other comparable hard disk systems.

functional, easy-to-use system?

Built-in print spooling

Install the MicroDisk™Integral Hard Disk
SutrSystem.

Our exclusive built-in print spooling will greatly
speed up your word processing capability by
spooling and "queing" text while waiting for a
busy printer. In the meantime, you'll be able to use
your PC on other tasks while the text on the
spool is waiting to be printed. With print spooling,
your PC will never be tied up waiting for abusy
printer.

Ease of use - Anew level of·
"User Friendliness"
The MicroDisk™ system has been "human
engineered" to make your PC much easier to
use. The system is completely menu driven.
The operator will never have to learn complex
command codes to get things going. Virtually a
fool-proof,tum-key system.

Afully integrated system

Run more software than ever before

The entire MicroDisk SutrSystem is completely
integral to the IBM PC, all components fitting
dire<;:tly into your console and rBQulring no external
power supply.
Totally "user-transparent."

Now you can run all the software you want to run.
MicroDisk's exclusive 1-DOS™operating system
allows you to run all PC-compatible software.
plus CP/M 80™, CP/M 86™and BASIC FOUR
BASIC II™programs, all under the resident
PC-DOS format. 1-DOS™reads and writes files in Options - Expanding Potential
the standard PC-DOS format.
In addition to the basic system, MicroDisk offers
PCnet™, full networking for up to several hundred
Put"simply, the full library of CP/M ™software, all
the new PC-DOS programs and much more will run PC's. Ask your dealer about PCnet™and the
ever-expanding line of MicroDisk Business Software.
in your MicroDisk-equipped PC.

Additionally, the exclusive MicroDisk 1-DOS™
operating system allows the operator to run
CP/M 80™ or CP/M 86™ programs, as well as all
PC-DOS programs with BQUal eas·e. 1-DOS™ does
the necessary legwork, all on its own, in operation
totally transparent to the user.
Never before has so much computer capability
been so easy to use.
·
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TM

.,,• .hj.-.,. . -~
1422 Industrial Way - P. 0. Box 1377
Gardnerville, Nevada 89410-1377
(702) 782-8105 I Source: CL0922
MicroDisk products are sold only through dealers worldwide.

CP/ M 80 and CP/M 86 are trademarks of Digital
Research, Inc. BASIC FOUR BASIC II is a trademark of
Basic Four Corporation. IBM PC is a trademark of
IBM Corporation.

Now that you've written
a better program, how do
you get the world to beat
a path to your door?
The demand for microcomputer
software is one of the greatest busi
ness opportunities of the century.
That's why you spend those long,
lonely hours at your computer.
But a successful software prod
uct needs more than inspiration.
It needs documentation. Testing.
Advertising. And, above all,
distribution.

A great author needs

a great publisher.
You can't do it all yourself. That's
where Max™Software Publishing
comes in.

Max packages, documents,
distributes, and supports software
from independent authors just
like you. We know what the IBM-PC
market wants so we can help tailor
your product, giving it the best
chance to become a "best seller."
Max is publishing programs
ranging from compilers to terminal
emulators to utilities to business
applications to games. All profes
sionally packaged and documented.
And all targeted for commercial
success.
If there's a potential best-seller
in your program, we want to hear
from you. Send a brief descrip
tion of your program or idea, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope s o we can get back to you.

Make all those hours pay off.
Take your program to the MAX.
(And if you're an IBM-PC userjust
looking for a great program, write
for our free software catalog.
Dealer enquiries invited.)

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

MAX Software Publishing, 2334 Walsh Road, Suite D, Santa Clara, CA 95050 (408) 727-2273
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TAKE YOUR IBM PC TO THE MAXI“
Maximum power. Minimum effort.
Every product from MAX'" Software Publishing gets the

programs with simple, powerful statements: the ideal way
to get most business applications up and running fast.

m0Si OUi Of yOU|'

You cou/d Spend your

minimum effort from YOU.

pr6gramming_ Or you can get

And all MAX'” software is PC-DOS compatible, easy to use,

Quic-n-Easi Pro“ for only $395.

full)’ tested and d°°"me"'t9d-

Write or call MAX” now for our complete software library

The Max in data management; DATA-MAXI”
Now you dorri have ro be a programmer to set up _
and use - your own data base. The DATA-MAX'" record

catalog. Business applications, communication packages,
utilities, games — every product takes your IBM PC to
The MAX-

manager prompts you all the way. Defining record sizes
and retrieval requests, including conditionals (more than,

(And if you're a software author, ask how MAX can make
your programs or idea into an IBM PC “best seller.")

if this but not that, etc.). At $150, it’s the ideal “first time"

Write our own a

lications the

Quic-K-Easi Pro’"F\,ll9ay.

.

Now application development is as simple as filling in the
blanks. With Quic-n-Easi Proj” you define custom formats,
files, and reports right on the screen. Then create your own

’ €,,7°i
4,“

PCiJghISIl;IING

[F -9,"
g

5

Quic-n-Easi Pro is a trademark of Standard Microsystems, Inc.

Santa Cﬁaia C°/3 9’5050e
(403) 727_2§73
A division or Willgughby Corp,
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COMPREHENSIVE SOFTWARE

PC TUTOR

I

Comprehensive Software Support P.O. Box 90833 Los Angeles, California 90009
• This product is in no way related to this publication.
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As IBM would design it
The Personal Hard Disk™ from Corollil™.
Only for the IBM Personal Computer.
Corona specialization makes the difference:

It fits right in-right inside the IBM Personal Computer, with no
external power supply.

And it makes friends fast-with self-documenting, menu-driven,
very "user-friendly" software.

It responds to your needs-for multiple operating systems on the
same disk at the same time, in flexible partitions that grow as needed.

It backs you up-on floppies, using "selective" backup (by date, by
volume, by category), so an additional backup device is not needed.
And it has reliability you can count on-combining exclusive use of
Seagate drives with Corona's DataGuardrMand FailSafe.™
And the price J

$1795 for 5 MB,
$2295 for 10 MB
Experience the difference specialization makes.
Ask your dealer to show you the Corona Personal
Hard Disk (or call us for dealership and quantity
purchase information).

The Third Generation Microcomputer Cmnpany
Corona Data Systems 31324 Via Colinas, Section 110, Westlake Village, CA 213-706-1505
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The View from MS-DOS 2.0
PC WORLD discusses the dominance of the IBM
PC and compatibility issues with Microsoft.

Edited by Andrew Fluegelman
In preparing "How Compatible is
Compatible?" PC WORLD Editor
Andrew Fluegelman, Technical Edi
tor Steve Cook, and Associate Editor
Harry Miller traveled to the Bellevue;
Washington, headquarters of Micro
soft. As the proprietor of the MS
DOS operating system (distributed
for the PC by IBM as PC-DOS),
Microsoft has been working closely
with most of the computer manufac
turers who are introducing machines
that are "compatible" with the IBM
PC.
PC WORLD discussed Microsoft's
view of the compatibility issues with
Microsoft Chairman of the Board
Bill Gates, MS-DOS Product Market
ing Manager Chris Larson, and Lan
guage Product Marketing Manager
Tandy Trower. The following is an
edited version of that far-ranging
talk.
PCW: As you see it, how is the
fantastic success of the IBM Personal
Computer-and the fact that vir
tually every PC is running MS
DOS-going to bear on the com
patibility issue?
MS: Compare what's going on
now with what went on back in the
8-bit world. In the case of Apple,
there was really only one machine, so
you never talked about being Apple
DOS compatible versus being com
patible to the Apple machine. There
was an infinitesimal amount of soft
ware that ran on the Apple that you
Bill Gates discusses Microsoft's view of compatibility
could carry around to another
machine.
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At the inception of the PC, Micro
soft pushed for it to be based on a
16-bit design, knowing that would
mean that none of the 8-bit software
could run on it. There's still some
confusion in people's minds about
that, particularly because of the Z-80
cards that people can plug in. It's our
view- looking at all the major pack
ages that existed in the three primary
8-bit software bases [Apple, TRS-80,
CP/M-80]-that every single one of
the major packages has now been
moved up to the 8086/8088 [process
or] MS-DOS base.
PCW: What's the difference be
tween the MS-DOS base and the
IBM PC software base?
MS: MS-DOS compatibility allows
programs to run on more machines;
some software can move from ma
chine to machine, being MS-DOS
compatible, whereas other software
depends on things that you find only
on the IBM PC. That would be a
fairly simple picture, except that be
cause of the dominance of the IBM
PC, some hardware manufacturers
are doing their best to share some of
those extra PC hardware
characteristics.
The PC itself has two video cards,
which means that some programs
work from the monochrome adapter
and some work from only the color/
graphics adapter. So the PC isn' t even
compatible with itself if you take the
strictest interpretation of the word.
PCW: Do you foresee operating
system compatibilit y as eventually
being more relevant?
MS: Most of our customers are
merchandising their machines as MS
DOS compatible. In fact, Zenith,
North Star, and Wang-all those
companies are strictly MS-DOS, and
they're careful to avoid anything that
would make it look like they're
trying to follow IBM. They're follow
ing our standards; if they don't, then
they're stuck on a treadmill, where if
something changes in the future, they
might have to play catch-up . They're
convinced that ·they'll get the wealth
of applications strictly by being MS
DOS compatible. The brand-name
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machines will all be at the MS-DOS
level.
PCW: Even though the PC is so
popular?
MS : When the PC was introduced,
the entire software industry focused
its efforts on the PC. Just about

The PC isn't even com
patible with itself if you
take the strictest inter
pretation of the word.

everybody who was developing soft
ware for CP/M-80 or the Apple
moved over to the PC. The educa
tional peopl e, the game people, the
data base people, the word process
ing people-it's almost scary how
many people are doing IBM PC
software. You name a category of
software, and we can name two
dozen PC programs in it, and there
are probably two dozen more we're
not even aware of. We used to think
we knew about all the stuff going on
in the industry. It's just not possible
anymore.
A lot of softwa re is out there now,
and the primary marketplace for it is
the PC. Right now, the percentage is
very much skewed toward that one
machine, but that will change, al
though it will probably never drop
below 50 percent.
lf a company wants to come in and
take advantage of the PC- es
pecially a company that's new to the
industry- it has to try to do some of
those things. For any company that
has its own brand name, however,
that approach doesn't make sense. It
would probably be a negative factor
because of what it says about their
future direction; it might prevent
them from coming up with some of
their own innovations.
PCW: By "those things" do you
mean writing software for the PC
speci-fi,c hardware?
MS: Right. It's a classic thing;
there's a trade-off between innova
tion and standards. Standards allow

you to share efforts and all the
software investment, and yet stan
dards stifle better graphics, better
non-keyboard input devices, or other
improvements. We'd really like to
underline one point: even IBM will
seek to preserve only certain charac
teristics of its machine as it evolves.
The architectural definitions don't
match, bit and byte, what the PC is.
It's too much of an anchor around
somebody's neck to say that every bit
and every byte wi ll be in the same
place forever.
Certain programming practices
won't survive improvements by IBM.
Some software is so married to the
machine that it can't adapt. There's
really a lot of dirty software on the
market now; we'll have to educate
the developers about how to write
better software.
This has all happened very
quickly; in the few cases in which
we've pointed out to some of the
vendors how their programs could be
less dependent on specific manufac
turers' hardware, they've readily
changed. We've never run into any
one who didn't want to maximize
volume. That's why we think the
standard should be at the MS-DOS
level.
PCW: Are you con-fi,dent about
that standard being set?
MS: In time people will see the
distinction between PC compatibility
and MS-DOS compatibility. They'll
want to have their software run on
the widest possible base, so most of
the applications wi ll be specifically
MS-DOS applications.
Most software authors will con
sider this "MS-DOS level." They'll
either write in a high-level language
that insulates them from the hard
ware differences-BASIC, COBOL,
or some other language- or they'll
be careful that when they do need to
be specific to a machine , they'll
detect which machine the software is
running on.
PCW: How will they be able to do
that?
MS: We'll publish a method for
finding out which machine you're on
and getting around whatever the
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dors want, we can make available.
PCW: Do all programs have to be
hardware differences are. We need to installed?
MS: Most numerical applica
evolve MS-DOS to provide more and
tions-payroll, inventory, accounts
more facilities so that this cheating
receivable, bowling league statis
[bypassing the DOS and writing di
tics-can just use an MS-DOS inter
rectly to the hardware] is less
face and be fine; all the necessary
tempting.
addressing is handled in the operat
PCW: You're talking about two
ing system. Unfortunately, some of
approaches. The MS-DOS-level ap
proach is for the operating system to the more visible applications-more
high-volume ones such as spread
handle the architectural interface.
sheets and word processors-need
The other approach is to write the
high-video bandwidth, so they need
applications software directly to the
the machine. Is there anything archi something like an install utility. In
time that type of facility is something
tecturally in the PC that couldn't be
we expect to have down in the OS
handled at the operating system
itself. In MS-DOS 2.0, for example,
level?
we have the ability to handle cursor
MS: Well, if you've got the identi
cal functionality on your machine,
positioning and color directly
through the DOS, whereas in 1.0 that
everything can be done, but some
people choose to do sound differ
wasn't possible.
ently, or the graphics resolution and
PCW: You've brought up DOS
keyboard differently-at some point 2.0. How will that affect
compatibility?
DOS can't mask those differences
underneath.
MS: DOS 2.0 is a major event in
PCW: What would be an example? the evolution of MS-DOS because it
MS: If there's one area in which
has all the key things that ought to
the operating system is still letting
people down somewhat, it's having
an OS [operating system] machine
independent facility for high-speed
DOS 2.0 is a major
screen addressing.
event in the evolution
The way that problem is being
solved today by Microsoft is through
of MS-DOS because it
the use of an "install utility." When
has all the key things
you buy an applications program,
you get a menu that lists what
that ought to be on
machines you might be running on.
every machine.
Once you've chosen the specific en
vironment you're running on, the
install utility pulls the code out of its
library that is specific to that ma
chine. It's identical with what went
be on every machine. We'll have
on with WordStar in its 8-bit imple
some enhanced versions that some
mentation, only more sophisticated.
people may decide to pick up, but in
For example, you get the install
terms of the level that every applica
utility with our MS-DOS Mu/tip/an.
tion should be able to assume, that's
It fits the appropriate code into your
MS-DOS 2.0.
Multiplan so Mu/tip/an can run ·ex
PCW: Is DOS 1.10 a functional
tremely fast . Likewise, the same in
subset of 2.0?
stall program could operate on our
MS: Yes, it is. Completely. DOS
COBOL or any of the other pro
2.0 is bigger, so if you've got a 64K
grams that we're coming out with.
system, the DOS takes up more
That install technology will be some space. You might need more memory
thing that, if other applications ven
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to be able to run your applications.
The answer to your question is yes,
absolutely, but there are people who
depended on where the buffer sat in
DOS 1.10, and of course those buff
ers have moved, so there are a few
applications that are married to DOS
1.10.
The reason DOS 2.0 came up is
that we were trying to illustrate
where we've seen some gaps in 1.0
and how we're filling those in 2.0.
There are things that 2.0 doesn't hit;
it's not the be all, end all.
We'll make the OS fill its stated
role as much as possible. Graphics
will get more fancy, and new devices
you can't anticipate will be devel
oped. Sometimes you'll have to im
prove the OS, but if you're clever, you
can often cover an amazing degree of
innovation with simple mechanisms.
PCW: What's the difference be
tween PC-DOS and MS-DOS?
MS: There's an element of confu
sion that's introduced by the fact that
it's termed PC-DOS. PC-DOS means
MS-DOS when it's running on the
IBM PC and when referred to in IBM
literature.
PCW: Are similarly numbered ver
sions of PC-DOS and MS-DOS
identical?
MS: Absolutely. We're doing new
releases from time to time, and in
different environments different util
ities make sense. The question you
should be asking is not "Is it bit for
bit the same?" You should be saying
"Is the interface-the applications
software interface, the way you call
it, the way it behaves- absolutely
identical?" And the answer is yes.
You want to find architectural
interfaces that are stable; then you
can make things faster or better or
smaller or that will meet those archi
tectural interfaces and still have the
benefit of the other investments that
have gone on above that level.
PCW: The fast screen handling
routines you were referring to
those are not available in DOS 1.10?
MS: They're not part of the DOS,
and they're not even in DOS 2.0.
That's done by the utility that sticks
code into applications.
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PCW: But can't some programs be
adapted for different MS-DOS
machines?
MS: If someone wants to make
software run only on a specific ma
chine, it will always be possible. The
assumption we're proceeding from is
that people who sell software will
want it to run on as many machines
as possible, and once they're given
guidelines and rules, they'll go out of
their way to do it.
PCW: How about a graphics-in
tensive program like Flight
Simulator?
MS: That program is written spe
cifically for the IBM PC. We don't
have plans for bringing it out for
other computers.
PCW: Would that program run
without change on another machine?
MS: It would have to be a very
compatible machine.
PCW: How would you be able to
know what machines are in that
category?
MS: That's really for the manufac
turer to claim.
PCW: Let's assume that you make
it easier for people to write software
that's adaptable at the operating sys
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tem level. Consider the example of a
user who might have the PC at his or
her office and some other MS-DOS
compatible machine at home. Let's
leave aside the licensing and copy
protection issues for a moment. From
a practical point of view, when some
one works until 6p.m. at the office
and then wants to go home and keep
working, what would be involved?
MS: People will label their pro
grams as being MS-DOS compatible.
If they need the DOS 2.0 features,
then they'll be labeled DOS 2.0
compatible. We expect all those pro
grams to be the largest base of
software that's ever existed-larger
than any micro or mainframe base
you've ever seen. All those programs
will carry across.
Then there will be another label
that would be machine specific, and
those programs probably wouldn't
carry across unless you've got a
computer manufacturer who claims
to have replicated all of that ma
chine's characteristics.
PCW: So there might really be
three levels. One you call MS-DOS
compatible, a program that will run
on any MS-DOS machine. The sec
ond is a program that makes use of
your install procedure and can be

readily adapted to run on any num
ber of machines with different archi
tectures. The third level would be
those that so directly address the
architecture of a particular machine
that they can't be transported, in
stalled, or converted.
MS: That's right. You can get even
more detailed and talk about pro
grams that require a monochrome or
a color/graphics adapter, or you can
go below MS-DOS and say it uses the
8086 instruction set so it's compati
ble with any system that has an 8086
processor in it. Essentially, that's
what most customers are coming to
us and saying-that they have an
8086-based machine and they want
to run as much software as possible.
It has nothing to do with the specific
vendor of that machine; they just
pick the 8086 for its merits, and then
we give them MS-DOS on top of
that.
PCW: You're apparently providing
sophisticated support for commu
nications through MS-DOS. That
area has been a particular sore spot
in compatibility.
MS: This gets tied into a specific
discussion of MS-DOS 2.0, but
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there's something in called installable
device drivers, which allow even
communications parameters to get
carried quite effectively from ma
chine to machine.
One amazing example of this is
GW BASIC. It supports sound, light
pen, joystick, graphics, communica
tions, key tracking, data time-all
that-and yet it is being ported onto
a very high percentage of the MS
DOS machines. That's the first time
this has been done. GW BASIC is a
very high-level interface: you can
carry GW BASIC programs around
between these machines quite effec
tively and still take advantage of a
high percentage of their special
capabilities.
PCW: GW BASIC is to IBM PC
BASIC as MS-DOS is to PC-DOS?
MS: Right. We'd reverse the syntax
of your statement, though, and say
that IBM BASIC is the IBM version
of Microsoft's GW BASIC.
PCW: Well, for the past year, most
of the BASIC and DOS applications
using your product were on the IBM
PC, so people, at least initially,
started thinking of them as IBM
BASIC and PC-DOS. Thinking col
ors the compatibility issue and the
way it's going to develop. One can
only assume that this conception is
going to shift and change, but how
much it's going to shift and change is
still open to speculation.
MS: That's right, IBM has done a
superb job, and their success with the
PC is a reflection of that work. Some
people might say, "I don't really care
to get to machines that are not IBM's
machines."
PCW: Do you see any of the new
machines having architectural fea
tures that are major omissions in the
PC? Ones that perhaps are going to
create a gap in the other direction?
MS: The PC is very flexible. As we
said, the video architecture is plug-in,
and it's got a plug-in hardware bus.
There's very little you can't do to a
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PC in its plug-in box. Although at
some point it looks a little kludgy
(messy], there's nothing that you
couldn't retrofit into a PC of any
kind.
The industry continues to do a
better job, and everyone's going to
come out with new products. Intel
has chips that run even faster now.
Some machines will probably take
advantage of that development. Com
panies like Hercules have done plug
in boards for the IBM PC. The
Vector machine has higher resolution
graphics built into it than the PC
does. This is evolutionary stuff. The

We've done a better
job, but yet an imper
fect job on the PC.
Some of those imper
fections are what MS 
DOS 2.0 is about.

way MS-DOS has been set up and
the way the software base has been
set up, there's room for more innova
tion than there was down in the 8-bit
architectures.
Look at what happened with the
Apple computer. It essentially did not
change over a 5-year period, and yet
this is a highly innovative industry.
Partly, that's because there weren't
definitions of nice architecture levels
that would allow pieces to be im
proved and yet have other software
pieces continue to work on top of
that.
We've done a better job, but yet an
imperfect job on the PC. Some of
those imperfections are what MS
DOS 2.0 is about. We want to get as
many of those install features as
possible in the DOS itself.
PCW: How will you do that?
MS: There should be a set of calls
for the DOS that allows you to do
everything you want to do to the
screen by calling the DOS instead of

manipulating the screen directly.
When you have hardware-specific
codes outside the DOS, that is a case
of the DOS failing to do its stated
function, which is to insulate all
applications from specific hardware
features and allow the hardware to
change without affecting applications
software.
PCW: That's planning for a very
high level. You can plan for 16 colors,
and then someone decides to have
25 6. Right away they are outside the
DOS.
MS: You can allow for an incredi
ble amount of innovation, even with
out knowing what form it will take.
The installable device drivers we put
inside MS-DOS allow for voice de
vices, IEEE devices, plotters, or any
devices like that. We haven't con
strained what sort of things you can
run through those device drivers.
Take your example of colors. We'll
allow 16-bit color specification fields;
that's 65,000 colors, which is more
than the eye can detect. With MS
DOS, from its inception we allowed
30 bits of length in the file field and
that's two to the thirtieth. We can't
imagine what sort of devices could
have that type of capacity. Some
times it just boils down to leaving a
few bits here and there for expansion.
You've also got to tell people there
will be new error codes. When you
check for error codes, just because
you checked for three out of the four
cases, don't assume it's the fourth
error because there might be new
errors. Make specific checks and have
a catchall that says " Error xx" in
stead of thinking you know all the
cases.
Much of it is simple planning
ahead . We have all the experience
from the 8-bit world. Hopefully, the
mistakes aren't too constraining be
cause there are things we want to
improve.
PCW: You've also allowed for
transporting to new processors. Are
we going to find a 68000 version of
MS-DOS?
MS: Yes, you can say that. You'll
find an operating system called MS-
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DOS from Microsoft on a 68000,
but that's at the very root of what
we've been discussing. Every object
code file has machine instructions in
it, and that means that every pro
gram will have to be recompiled or
put under a new version of BASIC or
recoded or something.
To talk about compatibility across
processors is to talk about com
patibility in the weakest possible
sense. As far as the computer dealer
is concerned, he's got to stock differ
ent disks of programs for 68000 and
8086. That's more inventory, and
whenever there's a bug, there's that
much more to update.
Different processors are the most
incompatible thing imaginable.
That's why we hesitated when we
considered whether we should go
from 8 bits to 16 bits. We looked at
the installed base and, fortunately,
because everyone did development so
quickly and the 8-bit software was
never what it was cracked up to be
anyway, we've gotten over that hump.
Now the 16-bit, 8086 programs are
the biggest software base, and it
would be a real pain to do that
development again on another
processor.
We hope people have learned their
lessons in terms of what to expect.
Many people came to expect that a
wealth of applications would be
available instantly just because oper
ating systems might be rehosted from
one processor to another. Not only
does applications development take
time; it takes demand. We don't want
to be critical about any not-so-popu
lar 16-bit microprocessor, but there
are some that, even if we put MS
DOS on them, you'd have few ap
plications running. There wouldn't
be enough demand for applications
vendors to go to the trouble of
porting their stuff, or the dealer
wouldn't see the value of stocking it,
and that's going to affect how many
people end up using it.
PCW: Is there a list of specifica
tions or features that MS-DOS sup
ports that might become-the de facto

standard necessary for a machine to
be considered MS-DOS compatible?
MS: We can name a few. The
system has to have an 8086. It should
have an MS-DOS-compatible disk
format, an ASCII character set, and it
should run on MS-DOS.
PCW: Those aren't very limiting.
MS: No, they're not very limiting.
They're not intended to be- we
don't want to stifle the industry. An
application that requires sound (other
than just the bell) could not be MS
DOS compatible; that is, it couldn't
run on all MS-DOS machines.
PCW: So the speaker is not sup
ported as part of the operating sys
tem package?
MS: We chose not to build that
into the MS-DOS layer.
PCW: How about the monitor?
MS: I guess we could say that
we're imposing limitations by requir
ing a screen as opposed to a hard
copy. We require a screen and at least
40 columns of video output.
PCW: It's surprising that you say
at least 40 columns and not 80. By
doing that, you are establishing the
threshold. It becomes important
where you are setting it.
MS: There are so many applica
tions that can be done within what
we've defined. We expect to see MS
DOS on some very low-cost ma
chines. The orily cost concern inher
ent in MS -DOS is that it requires a
disk or a network connection-one
or the other.
We should make one thing clear
when talking about the minimum
requirement for MS-DOS machines:
MS-DOS-compatible software has to
be able to run in multiple MS-DOS
environments. If the software as
sumes things that are above and
beyond the minimum requirements,
it has to make sure that it can
accommodate the differences above
and beyond that minimal set.
For example, if the software uses
graphics, it has to poll the machine
as to what the graphics resolution is.
That's something that the DOS will

.
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portability requirements for interface
applications. Why did so much dirty
software suddenly proliferate?
support.
MS: Part of the reason is common
PCW: Will the hardware manufac
turer have to wire something into the sense. It's amazing. I guess people are
coming onto micros for the first time,
machine to allow the operating ,sys
tem to poll that location, or will it be and they don't think that they're ever
going to run their products on an
installed in the operating system?
other machine, or they're rushing to
MS: The best illustration is the
get the stuff out. You wouldn't be
way we've done the international
lieve some of the stuff that's being
system call. An application will call
done.
the operating system and get back a
PCW: Let's look into the future,
descriptor table that will say what is
say 18 months ahead. Now these
going on in this system. Since the
compatible machines, or clones, or
OEM is the one who is duplicating
cousins have come out and the ap
the MS-DOS disk, they'll just set up
plications software has been written.
that table to describe whether they
have music, what their graphics reso How do you see the user community
making use of this compatibility at
lution is, whether they have the
extended character set, and so on. In the levels we've been discussing?
MS: There will be a clear under
2.0, for example, this international
standing that there's a large 8086
system call has options, such as the
instruction set (MS-DOS set of soft
way to print out the date and the
ware), and what it means to label
currency sign symbol.
something as MS-DOS compatible
So instead of having a different
version of the application for each
will be well defined.
country and copying and distributing
People will know to ask, "Is it MS
it differently, that application will ask DOS compatible or is it strictly
MS-DOS what environment it's run
compatible to a specific machine that
ning in and then make the appropri
runs MS-DOS?" Software vendors
ate adjustments. You can have one
will stick labels on their packages
that say which variety of com
patibility is required .
Being really strict, the label wi ll
MS-DOS-compatible
also state which version of MS-DOS;
therefore, if the program requires the
software has to be able
2.0 features, it will say "Requires
to run in multiple MS
MS-DOS 2.0." People will know that
the disks are interchangeable and that
DOS environments.
there is no reason to look back into
the 8-bit software base. There will
even be things beyond MS-DOS 2.0
that will increase what you can do
object code that operates in all those while staying within the definition of
environments.
MS-DOS compatible.
The same holds true for accom
PCW: Is the MS-DOS com
modating some variety in MS-DOS
patibility "Seal of Approval" some
machines. We don't expect to have a
thing that you will bestow or help
common graphics resolution, and yet people decide they can claim?
we expect eventually that 90 percent
MS: We're going to define what the
of all MS-DOS machines will have
seal of approval is. Whether we come
built-in graphics. Good applications
up with an official mechanism for
will go in after DOS and work
allowing people to use that term has
within that set.
not been decided.
PCW: Getting back to the issue of
PCW: Despite your efforts to facil
dirty software, you mentioned you
itate this, the creators of the software
were going to try to publish the
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will ultimately have to know how to
make the right system calls and make
the right claims. They'll have to be
careful in listing their requirements.
The first year has been easy: there
has been only one machine, two
graphics boards, and only about five
printers. But people are already con
fused, and now we're seeing the
possibilities explode.
MS: Let's call that the confusion
gap. We're doing things to contain
it-telling people how they can do
things right and label correctly.
We believe that people are very
risk averse when they buy software.
A high percentage of software sales
will be from brand-name reputable
vendors, and those people will fo ll ow
the rules absolutely. There's enough
interchange of data , and anybody
who publishes a phone number is
going to have to bear the cost of not
doing things right. It will be properly
handled by those people, and that
wi ll be a huge percentage of the
software market. If you buy stuff out
of a box in the back of a magazine,
you could get lucky or unlucky.
PCW: There's another level that
doesn't even relate to what you're
doing. That is the case in which a
hardware company claims its ma
chine is PC compatible, or a software
publisher develops a program that it
claims not on/)' requires MS-DOS,
but also requires full PC hardware
compatibiity. It may or may not be
easy for these companies to know
whether they can make compatibility
claims. How do es that get resolved?
How much more can you (or do you
want to) be of help?
MS: We're establishing the MS
DOS-compatible software base and
doing everything we can to help. The
degree to which vendors share char
acteristics beyond what we call MS
DOS compatible is really up to them,
but we don't necessarily recommend
it.
As we innovate, we have to make
DOS more powerful or educate peo
ple about compatibility. Or maybe
we need to come up with some test
programs that actuall y verify these
claims. We think we're doing just
that.
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same d1scn mmatmg taste~
~
vocabulary that
in choosing the right software.
.
can be consulted
We make that
~ ~-;;.-1with a single keystroke
choice easy.
TM
~ to check a word , a line or
a page. (You may opt for Webster's
O ur EasyFamily ,
software is written
Legal & Medical Word Lists in addition
specifically for
to the 88,710 word vocabulary.)
your IBM PC, and
EasySpeller II doesn't just catch
designed to take ·
spelling errors, it also helps
full advantage of
even the best speller fi nd
all the fea tures that m ade IBM's PC
those embarrassing typos.
You get d ramatic results
the right choice. We let you make
when you combine EasyWriter
full use of the fun ction keys, screen
II w ith EasySpeller II , and
graphics, cursor control and the
add them both to your IBM
built-in power that IBM provides.
We let you accomplish all that
PC. They let you check
very easily.
suspect words as you write,
Simply adding EasyWriter II means
or the entire document
that you now have stand-alone
when finished. All w ithout
changing programs - and
word processing performance, but at
the only current micro
a PC price. It gives you "page orien
computer software that
tation;' a feature preferred by novice
and veteran alike. You can move
offers this capability.
blocks oftext w ith just a few keystrokes.
All our programs are easy
Move a letter, a word, a line, a page,
to learn, easy to use and easy to buy.
a paragraph , instantly.
We make your work simpler, easier
1

EasyWriter II
EasySpeller II
EasyFiler
Easy Planner
EasySpeller L1
Financial Management
Series
• General Ledger and
Financial Reporter
• Accounts Receivable
· • Accounts Payable
• Order Entry
• Inventory Control
and Sales Analysis
•Payroll

and more productive. So make it easy
on yourself. See EasyWriter II and
EasySpeller II at Computer Land, Sears
Business Centers and authorized inde
pendent IBM D ealers. For more infor
mation, call (415)331-6700, ===='" ,:llJI
or w nte Info rmation
~~:,.
Unlimite~ so~tware, Inc., =--_
2401 M armsh1p Way,
::._ ·- ·
Sausalito, CA 94965.
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We tookthelocal
networkingsystemyouthought
was outof1ourleague.And put
. it tnyour lap.
Now that you have a personal
computer, we bet you're looking for
even more ways to do your job
quickly an.d productively,
That's why you'l l want to know
all about local networks. Because
if you pick the right one, it will
put a whole array of equipment
and suphisticated capabilities right
where they belong.
In you r lap.

Networking via Ethernet.
For many of you, local network
ing is synonomous with Ethernet:
the network that allows fast, pow
erfu l communication between com
puter equipment. The network
adopted worldwide by more tho n
thirty of the computer industry's
biggest companies.
Unfortunately, a lot of you think
that an Ethernet-based local net
work for personal computers
wou ld be too expensive. Difficult
to install. Or on ly for the big guys.
Wrong, wrong, wrong .
Because 3Com Corporation just
announced EtherSeries: a family of
integrated local networking hard
ware and software products speci
fically designed for personal com
puters. It's available now for the
IBM PC, with Apple and other
popular computers not far behind.

Big-league advantages,
little-league prices.
With EtherSeries, you can elec
tronically tran sfer data files, text
files and program files back and
forth between any PC on the net-

work at an incredible 10 Mbps
transfer rate. Which means you can
read or write any file on another
PC's diskette, just as if it were on
your own PC. Without ever leaving
your desk.
You can even direct the output
from your PC to another PC's
printer. Just as quickly, ju st as
easily, just as efficiently.
And since EtherSeries products
are software-transparent to IBM
DOS (as we ll as your personal pro
grams and popular programs li ke
Visicalc~ Wordstar"' and PFS"' : File)
you just use standard IBM DOS
commands.
What's more, you can start this
sophisticated network with only
one other PC. Install it yourse lf
using only a screwdriver: Then add
more PCs one at a time- up to hun
dreds- all on the same Ethernet.
For as little as $950 a PC.

And thats just the beginning.
Step up to the EtherSeries net
work server and get all the advan
tages of a hard d isk : li ke faster
access time and data integrity. You
can even execute programs and
use data developed by another
user without copying (or even

touching) a diskette.
Add-on software packages give
you automatic shared use of letter
q ua 1ity printers. There's even a
comprehensive electronic mail sys 
tem that wi ll bring you out of the
dark ages of communicating with
pen and paper: a powerful editor
lets you compose a message or
report right on your PC, then elec
tron icaIly sends it to other users. So
everyone gets timely information
without piles of paperwork.
So send us the coupon below, or
give us a ca ll. We'll tell you more
about how to put a fast, powerfu l
local networking system in your lap.
Then you can decide for yourself
what league you 're in .
V1s1cotc 1s a registered mark of V1s1Corp.
Wordstor 1s a reg1s 1ered mark of M1cr0Pro lniernollonol Corp.

PFS: File is a registered mark of Software
Publishing Corpora tion.

3Com
r- --- -------------------1
Tell me more.

:

D Send me the EtherSeries Book.
D Hove o salesperson col l.

1

N ome _ _ _ _ _ __
Titl e_ _ _ __

_

:
_

_ _ _ __

Company_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Division _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add ress_ _

_ _ _ _ _ __

City/ State/Z ip _ _ _ _ _ __
Mo il to 3Com Corpora tion
1390 Shorebird Woy,
Mountain V iew, CA 94043
(41 5) 961-9602
_______________________ J

IFYOU'BE CONFUSED
PERSONAL COMPUTER,
At this moment, there are no
less than 50 personal computers
on the market. And more are
being introduced every day
On one hand, having all those
options is a good thing. On the
other, it can make picking the
right one pretty difficult.
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Computers come in two parts.
You have to buy both.

We'd like to help. So here are a
few suggestions about how to buy
the computer that's right for you.
Computers come in two parts.
One part is the "hardware,"
which is the machinery itself. The
other is the "software," or a pro
gram, as it's sometimes called.
Software is the part that tells
the computer what to do, the way
a driver tells a car what to do.
Without software, a computer
can't do anything.
And vice versa.
You have to buy both.
Buy the software first.
Since the reason you're buying
a computer is to get the capability
the software gives you (remember,
it's the software that knows how
to get things done), it makes
good sense to pick the
software first.

Start by making a list of the
tion, keep in mind the computer
is just a vehicle. The software is
things you want to use the com
the driver. And once you've
puter for. It can include almost
decided on the software, picking
anything-any kind of inventory;
filing, accounting, graphics,
out the rest of the computer sysreporting, record-keeping,
tem will be much easier.
analysis-you name it and there's The simpler the better.
probably a software program that
Look for software that's easy to
does it.
learn, easy to use, and that does
Next, take the list into a com
the job in the simplest way
puter store and ask the salesper possible.
son to give you a demonstration
Good personal soft
of the program, or programs,
ware should be, as the
that will do the things you
computer people say;
want.
''friendly.'' Meaning
Even though you'll
that it helps you
need a computer
'\,
do what you
for the software
'\
•
have to do
demonstra
..\
·~C'\
without get
ting in the
~
way
\,

\.\

vo;

~
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Mean
ing there
are no com
plicated routines
to follow to perform
a simple task And no
programming
language to learn.
Some people, how
ever, will tell you that soft
ware has to be compli
cated to be powerful.
Nothing could be far
ther from the truth.
Because in order for a
program to appear simple
to you on the outside, it has to
be extremely complex on
the inside.

ABOUT BUYING A

BEBE'S SOME BELP.
Good software keeps the com PFS:REPORT. Making the most
plications in the computer,where of your information.
they belong. And keeps the capa
REPORT summarizes the
LLLLL
bility at your fingertips. It's that
information on your forms so you
LLLL
simple.
can use it to analyze, plan and
.LLL
make better-informed decisions.
You simply have to see
• •
.L-ILWith REPORT, you get presen
for yourself.
tation-quality reports-sorted, cal
You can read any number of
interesting books and magazines culated, formatted and printed
automatically; in seconds.
about personal computers.You
PFS:GRAPH. Instant pictures.
cari ask friends who have them.
GRAPH gives you presentation
You can look at all the sales litera
bar charts, line graphs,
quality
ture you can get your hands on.
The PFS Family ofSoftware.
and
pie
charts, in black and white Simple and powerful.
And you should do all those
or color, on paper or the com
things before you decide to buy
Send for our Free PFS
But as helpful as all that can be, puter screen.To get a clearer
SOFTWARE CATALOG.
picture of things and spot trends
there really is no substitute for a
It'll tell you more about the PFS
instantly; you simply enter your
real, live demonstration.
Family of Software and how to
When you do go out shopping, information and specify the kind
use it.
we recommend you take a look at of graph or chart you want.
It's free . And all you have to do
GRAPH does the rest.
the PFS®Family of Software.
to get one is return the coupon
You can also mix and match
The PFS family is designed the
below; or see your participating
line and bar graphs, or even stack PFS dealer.
way we think all software should
or compare up to four bar graphs
be: simple, straightforward and
The PFS Family of Software.
simultaneously.
powerful.
We've already made
Currently; three products
And GRAPH will work with
computers simpler to use.
PFS:FILE, VisiCalc®files, or data
make up the family PFS:FILE,
Now we're making them
entered directly into the
PFS:REPORT and PFS:GRAPH,
simpler to buy
computer.
with more programs on the way
Best of all, compared to the
Here's a little more about each
cost of hand-drawn graphics,
of them.
PFS:Fll..E. The simplest way
GRAPH can save you enough
to get organized.
money over the course of a few
Basically; FILE works like a
months to pay for the computer it
paper filing system, without the
runs on.
paper. So you can record, file,
retrieve and review information in I
a fraction of the time it takes with
I
a conventional filing system.
I
PFS SOFTWARE CATALOG
FILE lets you arrange your
~Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ •
Address _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
information in "forms" you design
··~
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
yourself. So you can get at and ~.
L....L_~l.....t.....,,
State
Zip _ _ _ __
really use your information in
~
-.t.....i::
ways never before possible.
I plan to use a personal computer:
What's more, FILE lets you
oat home o at work o both.
change the original form without
I
Mail to: PFS, 422 Aldo, Santa Clara, CA 95050
having to redo the information on it. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

••

-----------------------------

FREE

!

®PFS is a registered trademark of Softwar e Publishing Corporation, 1901 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043. Th e PFS Family of Software
currently runs on the Apple®II, Apple III and the IBM Personal Computer®and equivalents. ®Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc .
®IBM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of IBM Corp. ®VisiCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp Personal Software.
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Send in the Clones
More than 20 computers are said to be compatible
with the IBM PC. Here's a list of them and what
they have to offer.

Lisa B. Stahr

If last year brought in the PC, this
year will bring in the clones. Riding
on the PC coat tai ls of success, many
computer manufacturers have re
cently announced their own versions
of Big Blue's popular personal com
puter.
Listed here are 21 of those comput
ers: some are desk top, some porta
ble; some have an lntel 8088
microprocessor, some have a Z il og
Z-80A; some use 5 1/4-inch disks,
some 3 1/2-inch; but all are said to be
compatible with the IBM PC. We
didn't have the opportunity to test
each one, so we can't pass judgment
on their claims. We suggest you read
" How Compatible is Compatible?" in
this issue for some ideas on what
makes a computer PC-compatible.
Use it and this list to make your own
decisions.

colors, up to eight at th e same time.
T he AS-100 with a monochrome
monito r costs $3,995; the AS-100
with the color monitor is $4,695. A
CP/M-86 operat ing system is also
avai lable. Ca non USA, Inc., 1 Canon
Plaza, Lake Success, NY 11042,
516/488-6700.

Chameleon
Seequa Computer's Chameleon uses
an 8088 and a Z-80A micro
processor and runs MS-DOS and PC
DOS. An opt iona l ex pansion box,
avai lable in the second quarter of
1983, will accept IBM PC boards,
making the Chameleon hardware
compatible with the PC. T he box will
cost less th an $500.
The Chameleon has 128K, a 9-inch
green phosphor monitor, two 5 1/4
inch flopp y disk drives with 160K
each, a PC-style key board , one ser ial
and one parallel adapter, BASlC,
AS-100
Perfect Writer, and Perfect Cale. The
Using an 8088 microprocessor and
MS-DOS, the Canon AS-100 is soft
Chameleon's graphics are compatible
ware compatible with the IBM PC. In with the PC. Color graphi cs ca
its basic configuration, the AS-100
pability is built into the system al
though a color mon itor is opti onal.
comes with 128K, one parallel
The basic Chameleon system is avai l
adapter, and two double-sided, dou
ble-density, 5 1/4-inch disk drives
able for $1,995 . M emory can be
with 640K each. A high-resolution
upgraded to 256K, and to 700K with
monochrome or color monitor is also the expansion box. A second serial
included in the basic configuration.
adapter, CP/M-80, or CP/M-86 are
The color monitor can display 27
also avai labl e. Seequa Computer
Corp., 209 West St., An napolis, MD
21401, 800/638 -6066.
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COMPAQ Portable Computer
According to the manufacturer of the
COMPAQ Portable Computer, the
system runs all popu lar IBM PC
software packages without any modi
fications. The basic system includes a
high-resolution , 9- inch diagonal
monitor, a 16-bit 8088 micro
processor with 128K memory (ex
pandable to 256K on the main
system board), a 5 1/4-inch fl oppy
disk drive with 320K storage capac
ity, MS-DOS, and Advanced BASlC.
The 28-pound portable also includes
adapters for an optiona l RGB color
monitor and a parallel printer, a
socket for the Intel 8087 coprocessor,
and three IBM PC-compatible hard
ware expansion slots for extra mem
ory and peripherals. A second 320K
floppy disk drive is also available.
The basic COMPAQ Computer sys
tem is $2,995. COMPAQ Computer
Corporation , 12330 Perry Rd.,
Ho uston, TX 77070, 713/890-7390.

Corona PC and Portable PC
Corona Data Systems offers two
personal computers that are compati
ble with the IBM PC. The desk-top
Corona PC and the Portable PC both
feature a half-size, 320K disk drive, a
high-resolution green phosphor
monitor, 128K memory, serial and
parallel adapters, MS-DOS, BASlC
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with graphics commands, and a
spreadsheet package.
There are four expansion slots in
the Corona PC and 3 112 in the
Portable (one for short boards only).
All the boards accommodate inter
face for components such as hard
disk, communications, or color
graphics. Memory in either system
can be expanded to 512K without
using any expansion slots. IBM's
color/graphics board can be used in a
Corona expansion slot to run graph
ics or color software written for the
IBM PC.
Both Corona systems use an Intel
8088 microprocessor with an op
tional 8087 coprocessor. Other add
ons include a second half-size floppy
disk drive and/or a 10-megabyte hard
disk. In the Corona PC, one hard and
two floppy disk drives can be in
stalled directly into the computer
with no external attachments. The
hard disk is a separate attachment in
the Portable.
The list price for the standard-size
Corona PC with a single 320K disk
drive is $2,595. With a second floppy
the price is $2,995. A system with the
internal 10-megabyte hard disk and a
single floppy disk drive is $4,495 .
The basic Portable PC costs $2,395
with a single 320K disk drive, and
$2,795 with dual disks. The 10
megabyte hard disk for the portable
is $2,695 . Corona Data Systems, Inc.,
31324 Via Colinas #110, Westlake
Vi ll age, CA 91361, 213/706-1505.

DOT
Although they use 3 112-inch disks,
all four models of the portable DOT
computer are said to be compatible
with the IBM PC. The systems run
MS-DOS and feature 32K of main
memory, a 5-by-9- inch monitor with
high-resolution, bit-mapped graphics,
a keyboard with ten soft program
mable function keys, and one single
sided, double-density floppy disk
drive. DOT's 3 112-inch disks provide
287K storage capacity. The systems

Victor (top), Eagle (center), and Ollivetti (bottom).
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also feature two slots for memory or
function expandability. A 90-day
warranty is included.
A variety of options is available for
the DOT, including a Z-80 micro
processor, that allows users to access
programs developed for CP/M-80.
The basic DOT Computer is $2,995.
The second model, for $3,495, fea
tures an additional 32K, two com
munications adapters, and an MS
DOS/BASIC software package. The
third DOT costs $3,795 and adds to
the second configuration a built-in
300-baud modem and a time-shar
ing service. Along with the basic
package, the fully equipped DOT
offers an additional 32K of memory,
dual RS-232C communication adapt
ers, the MS-DOS/BASIC software
package, and a built-in 160 cps dot
matrix printer. This system lists for
$3,995. Computer Devices, Inc., 1015
E. Hillsdale Blvd., Foster City, CA
94404, 800/DOT-WORD, 415/574
5561.

Eagle 1600 Series
The Eagle 1600 Series uses the MS
DOS or CP/M-86 operating system
and is software and hardware com
patible with the IBM PC. The 1600
Series introductory system includes
128K memory (expandable to 512K),
one 5 1/4-inch floppy disk drive (hard
disk drives are available), and eight
slots for IBM PC boards for pe
ripherals such as printers, telecom
munication devices, and color
monitors.
The 1600 Series uses an Intel 8086
microprocessor and comes with a 12
inch high-resolution monitor, a de
tachable keyboard with 24 user-de
finable function keys, and two
RS-232C serial adapters and one
parallel adapter for printing and
communications. The Eagle 1600 Se
ries is available for $6,995, which
includes word processing and finan
cial planning software. Eagle Com
puter, Inc., 938 University Ave., Los
Gatos, CA 95030, 408/395-5005.

Colby (top), Hyperion (center), and Compaq (bottom).
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Gazelle
The Gazelle uses an 8086 micro
processor operating at 8 megahertz
(as opposed to the 4. 7 mHz speed of
the PC), and MS-DOS. It also comes
with two double-sided, double-den
sity, 8-inch disk drives (which have
five times the storage capacity of the
5 1/4-inch PC drives) and can run
most of the PC's applications soft
ware.
The Gazelle comes with 128K,
three serial adapters, one parallel
adapter, and an 18-slot S-100 bus
system board. MS-BASIC, Perfect
Writer, and so ftware utilities are
included in the $5,995 list price. This
system can be upgraded to 1 mega
byte of memor y. Seattle Computer
Products, Inc. , 1114 Industr y Dr.,
Seattle, WA 98188, 800/426-8936.

Hyperion and the Hyperion Plus
These two IBM PC-compatible
portable computers clai m almost
complete compatibility with IBM
software. The Hyperion and the
Hyperion Plus come with an 8088
microprocessor, 256K, a built-in 7
inch di agonal monitor, a keyboard
whose layout is similar to the IBM
PC's, a seri al and a parallel adapter,
and time and date clocks with bat
tery backup . The basic Hyperion
model has one 320K floppy di sk
drive and weighs 18 pounds. At
21 1/4 pounds, the Hyperion Plus
has two 320K floppy disk drives and
a 300-baud internal modem. Both
systems run MS-DOS and offer
Advanced BASIC with IBM PC
graphics compatibility. The Multiplan
spreadsheet, an executive tex t edito r,
an electronic mail terminal and tele
phone management system, and a
travel case are included with the
Hyperion Plus. The basic Hyperion
retails for $3,395 while the H yperion
Plus sells for $4,995. D ynalogic Info
Tech Corp., 8 Colonnade Rd ., Ot
tawa, Ontario K2E 7M6 Canada,
613/226- 1383 .
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Lee Data Personal Computer
The Lee Data Personal Computer has
an 8088 microprocessor, MS- DOS,
128K, and one 5 1/4-i nch, doubl e
sided, double- density disk drive with
320K. The Personal Computer was
designed to complement Lee Data's
line of 3270 terminals. The terminals
may be connected to the Lee Data
Personal Computer and used as an
independent work station. Future
models of the Personal Computer
may have adapters for alternative
keyboards and monito rs.
Lee Data cl aims its Persona l Com
puter has comp lete software com
patibility with the IBM PC. The Lee
Data system can also use IBM PC
boa rds, making the computer hard
ware compatible w ith the PC as well.
The system comes with one para l
lel and o ne serial adap ter, and fo ur
expansion slots. The computer wi ll
be ava il ab le in 1983 and wi ll cost
$2,700. Lee Data Corp., 10206
Crosstown Circle, Eden Prairie, MN
55344, 6121932-0300 .

M-20
O livetti just int roduced a CP/M-86
module for its personal compu ter
that makes the M-20 software com
patible w ith the PC. Now using an
8086 coprocessor with its Z-8001
microprocessor, the M-20 runs many
of the appli cations software packages
written for the PC.
The basic M-20 system comes with
the Z-8001, one 320K fl oppy disk
drive, 128K RAM, a black and white
monitor, and a keyboard with 72
user-programmable keys. This basic
unit costs under $3,000.
T he busi ness model of the M-20
uses the bas ic configuration, a 320K
flo ppy disk drive, and 160K RAM .
Its list price is $3,600. A color
graphics monitor is available for
$1,850. Other options include one 11
megabyte hard disk drive, 512K
RAM , and a variety of dot matrix
printers. Docutel/O livetti , Inc., 155
White Plains Rd ., Tarrytown, NY
10591, 914/63 1-8100.

MAD-1
Avail able this spring, the MAD-1 will
offer MS-DOS and CP/M-86 and use
the soon-to -be-released Intel 80186
microprocessor (which is 25 percent
faster than the PC's 8088). The base
price system wi ll be configured with
128K, a 5 1/4-inch flopp y disk drive,
two serial adapters, one parallel
adapter, a 12-inch diagonal green
phosphor monitor, and a keyboard .
Also to be included are black and
white and 16-color graphics in one
board.
The MAD-1 also w ill be hardware
compatible w ith the IBM PC; any
board s made for one machine will
operate in the other. The new system
will be comp osed of four basic units:
the Computing Modu le, which along
with the central processing unit and
128K memo ry wi ll include two ex
pansion slots; th e Data Module with
one fl oppy and one hard disk dri ve
and a power supply; a keyboard ; and
a monitor. An optional Expansion
Modu le w ill feature slots for fo ur
additional boards.
Th e MAD -1 wi ll have a suggested
list price in the $3,000 to $6,000
range, depending on th e options
added. It w ill be ava il abl e in 1983.
Mad Computer, In c., 3350 Scott
Blvd. Bldg. 13, Santa Clara, CA
95051, 408/980-0840.

MB-16001
Hitachi will introduce the MB-16001
this spring. The system uses MS-DOS
and ca n run many of the applications
softwa re packages avail able for the
PC. Hitachi w ill offer a color moni
tor with higher resolution than its
IBM counterpart.
The Hitachi system comes w ith an
8088; 128K; one 5 1/4-inch, double
sided, do uble-density disk drive; and
a keyboard with ten function keys.
Adapters for a monochrome or color
video monitor, a printer, and a light
pen are also included. This system
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tage 8/16 graphics features. The
North Star Advantage 8/16 system is
avai lable with a Z-80A micro
wi ll sell for about $3,500. Hard disk
processor, two quad-density floppy
drives, a 30 cps printer, monitors,
disk drives, 64K, a 12-inch green
additional memory, and floppy disk
phosphor monitor, and an IBM Se
drives are optional eq uipment.
lectr ic-style keyboard with 15 fu nc
Hitachi Sales Corporation of Amer
tion keys. The system also has an
ica, 401 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton,
Intel 8088-2 with 64K RAM (ex
CA 90220, 213/537-8383.
pandable to 256K), and either two
integrated quad-density capacity
disks (with 720K storage) or a com
Multi-Personal Computer
bination of a 5-megabyte or 15
With its MS-DOS operating system,
the Multi-Personal Computer can run megabyte hard disk with one quad
disk drive. The list price for the
most of the IBM PC's languages and
North Star Advantage 8/16 is $4,099.
software packages, including Visi
North Star Computers, Inc., 14440
Calc, SuperCalc, and EasyWriter 11.
Cata lina St., San Leandro, CA
The MPC requires its own video
graph ics board (whi ch also runs in
94577, 415/357-8500.
the IBM PC) to use the monochrome
monitor.
The standard configuration in
PEC
cludes a 16-bit 8088 microprocessor, When used with the opt iona l MS
128K RAM, one hard disk drive, and DOS or CP/M-86 operati ng system,
the PEC is software compatible with
one parallel and two seria l adapters.
the IBM PC. Three other operating
The MPC also has eight IBM PC
compat ible expansion slots, which
systems-CP/M-80, CP/NET, and
allow users to incorporate memory
OASIS-are also avai lable at addi
and peripheral boards or igina ll y de
tional charge. At $1,999 the basic
signed for the PC. The basic MPC
system includes 64K, two sin gle
unit, the 1600-1, also comes with two sided disk drives, Z-80 and 8088 dual
floppy disk drives with 320K each
processor capability, and a keyboard.
and sells for $2,995. At $4,995 the
A monochrome monitor is $99 extra.
1600-2 features a 320K floppy disk
The system has six slots for mem
drive and a 5-megabyte hard disk
ory and graphics expans ion. The
drive. The 1680-3 has a 320K floppy PEC can have up to 512K (for $995)
and a 10-megabyte hard disk drive.
or 1 megabyte interna l memory and
The optional keyboard and monitor
up to eight ser ial adapters. The PEC
cost an addit ional $295 each . Other
system board has a hard disk inter
options include a 128K RAM board
face and can be expanded to 11
for $595, a 256K RAM board for
megabytes of internal storage. The
system comes with its own fo ur
$995, and a Z-80 microprocessor
board with a full CP/M-80 system for channel RS-232C adapter and high
$595. Columbia Data Products, Inc., resolution color/graph ics boards. The
8990 Route 180, Columbia, MD
basic PEC sells for $1,999 . Micro
21045, 301/992-3400.
computer Technology, Inc., 3304 W.
MacArthur Blvd., Santa Ana, CA
92704, 714/979-9924.
North Star Advantage 8/16
The North Star Advantage 8/16 has
greater graphics capability than the
Series 1600
IBM PC. The system can run Graph The Series 1600 is a 16-bit microcom
ics CP/M or Graphics MS-DOS,
puter that is software compatible
which support all North Star Advan with the IBM PC. The system fea
tures a terminal control unit board
with a Z-80A microprocessor and
two serial and two parallel adapters.
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An 8086 or 68000 processor board
with 128K, two floppy disk drives, a
green phosphor monitor, and a key
board with a layout identical to the
PC's are also included in the $3,300
to $3,500 basic system.
Using the 8086, 68000, or Z-80A
microprocessor, the Series 1600 can
run with the CP/M-86, MS-DOS,
UNIX, or OASIS operating systems.
In the $8000 model memory is in
creased to 1 megabyte for the 8086
and 2 megabytes for the 68000. The
system also can have any combina
tion of up to fo ur 5 1/4-inch fl oppy
and four 5 1/4-inch hard disk drives
for a maximum storage capacity of
160 megabytes. Datamac Computer
Systems, 680 Almanor Ave., Sun
nyvale, CA 94086, 408/735-0323.

T-300
When it becomes available in 1983,
the Toshiba T-300 will run MS
DOS, concurrent CP/M, and its GW
BASIC, a language much like IBM's
BASICA. T he basic T-300 configura
tion will include an Intel 8088 micro
processor, 128K RAM, a green
phosphor monitor, and two half-size
floppy disk drives that store 520K
each. The system wi ll be upgradeable
to use 1 megabyte of memory, hard
disk drives, and high-resolution color
graphics. Toshiba estimates that the
T-300 will cost less than a compara
bly equipped IBM PC. Toshiba
America, Inc., Information Systems
Division, 2441 Michelle Dr., Tustin,
CA 92680, 7141730-5000.

Texas Instruments Personal
Computer
A professional computer work station
just announced by Texas Instruments
is software compatible with the IBM
PC. The most basic configuration of
the Texas Instruments Personal Com
puter has an 8088 microprocessor,
one 320K floppy disk drive, a mono
chrome cathode ray tube (CRT), and
a CRT controller with four slots. The
system also features 64K internal
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memory (expandable to 256K) and a
keyboard with 12 user-programmable
function keys. The list price for the
basic configuration is $2,595.
Many options are available for the
Professional Computer, including a
color monitor, built-in color graphics
capability, 5- and 10-megabyte hard
disk drives, a built-in modem, and a
telephone management system with
telephone and voice recognition. Sev
eral operating systems are also avail
able, including MS-DOS, GW
BASIC, CP/M-86, and Concurrent
CP/M. Texas Instruments, Data Sys
tems Group, Literature Response
Center (H-642), P.O. Box 402430,
Dallas, TX 75240, 800/527-3500.

Victor 9000
With its 8088 microprocessor and
MS-DOS, the Victor 9000 can use
most PC applications software. An
optional utility package called PC
COM allows users to transfer soft
ware from the PC to the Victor 9000
and vice versa.
For $3,995 the Victor 9000 comes
with 128K, two floppy disk drives,
CP/M-86 and MS-DOS, two serial
and two parallel adapters, four ex
pansion slots, a detachable keyboard
with seven function keys, and a
monochrome monitor. Victor Tech
nologies, Inc., 380 El Pueblo, Scotts
Valley, CA 95066, 408/438-6680.

Wang Professional Computer
Designed to integrate with other
Wang products, the Wang Profes
sional Computer is software compati
ble with the PC. The system uses an
Intel 8086 microprocessor and MS
DOS, and it has complete media
compatibility with the PC.
The basic system includes 128K
RAM; a 320K, 5 1/4-inch floppy disk
drive; a keyboard with 16 program
mable function keys; a green phos
phor monitor; and both RS-232C
and parallel adapters. Memory can
be increased to 640K with an op
tional memory expansion board.
Other options include a second
floppy disk drive with 320K bytes of

PC WORLD

CHOOSE
ONCE.
CHOOSE
RIGHT.
The data base manager takes the worry
out of lomorrow ... today!
Face it, ifs a dilemma: how can you choose a
software system today, when you don't know
yourself what formats and capabilities you'll
need tomorrow? Fortunately, there's an easy
answer: choose software that has a built-in
data base manager ... like the TCS •• TOTAL
business system from TCS Software.
The flexibility of the data base manager al
lows you to do several very important things,
like generating reports the way you want, or
combining information from all the TCS '"
TOTAL programs. You can make your soft
ware choice with confidence, knowing you've
chosen a system you really can 't outgrow,
even as your needs change.
Someday, perhaps all serious software sys
tems will include data base manager. But
someday is now, with TCS Software ... The
Software for People Who Mean Business.

a

{G~s-o

FT W·A·R·E

3209 Fondren Road

additional storage capacity, a 5 114
inch hard disk drive with 5 mega
bytes of additional formatted storage,
and a CP/M-80 emulator.
Several Professional Computer con
figurations are available, ranging in
price from $2,695 to $8,945. Wang
Laboratories, Inc., One Industrial
Ave., Lowell, MA 01851,
6171459-5000.

Z-100
The Z-100 uses Z-DOS, virtually the
same operating system as PC- DOS.
Zenith's personal computer also runs
CP/M -86 and uses 8088 and 8085
microprocessors. Two configurations

are available for the Z-100. Both
come with 128K, two floppy disk
drives with 320K each, and a 95-key
keyboard. The Low Profile for
$3,999 comes with a built-in color
graphics chip. For $4,000 the All-in
One features a built-in monochrome
monitor. A green phosphor monitor
for the Low Profile costs $69.50 and
a color monitor is $699. Eight-inch
floppy and hard disk drives are also
available for both systems. Zenith
Data Systems, 1000 Milwaukee Ave.,
Glenview, IL 60025, 312/391-7000.
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,p’ositive contribution to the! IBM Personal
//’ Computer lndhstry and to the InlCl'0C0IIlPUt6I"‘aK
-,%.hue-»_.hBi~-iiannyd is West Coast
Computer Faires of the past hziif decade. I
recommend attending, exhibiting Rand speaking
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——Portia Isaacson, President
Future Computing,
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Effortle

munication

" Modem and software $389, cane and bowler hat not included:'

PC Modem Plus & IBM Personal Computer
Effortless The PC Modem Plus'" system contains everything
you need to communicate with the IBM Personal Computer
modem, communications softWare, telephone cable and com
plete instructions.
Modem The modem card fits inside the PC, connects directly
to the phone line and includes an additional IBM-compatible
asynchronous port. The full duplex, auto-answer/auto-dial, 300
baud modem can tone or pulse dial and is compatible with most

other communications software packages. Full duplex 1200
baud (212) operation is available with the addition of Ven-Tel's
PC Modem Plus Speed Adapter:·

Software The full featured communications software has auto
logon and data capturing ability. You can store information from
Dow Jones News/ Retrieval'" or other sources on disk, exchange
information with mainframes, minis or personal computers and
transfer files to other Crosstalk'"-compatible systems.

From Ven-Tel Inc.
Modems That Mean Business
2342 Walsh Avenue , Santa Clara , CA 95051 • (800) 538-5121 • (408)727-5721
PC Modem Plus and PC Modem Speed Adapter are trademarks of Ven-Tel Inc. Th e PC Modem Speed Adapter will be available second quarter 1983.
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. Dow Jones News/ Retr~eval is a registered trademark of Dow Jones & Co. Crosstalk is a trademark of Microstuf, Inc.

TECMAR’S AFFORDABLE
INDUSTRIALISCIENTIFIC LINE

FOR THE IBM PC
CONFIDENCE IS NO EXTRA CHARGE
COMPATIBLE
All TECMAR products are designed
to be fully compatible with each
other and the IBM PC for smooth,
trouble-free perfomwance in your
system.
SUPPORTABLE
Our philosophy of total support adds
uncommon value to your TECMAR
products. All TECMAR boards feature
a one-yearwarraniy, with guaranteed
72-hour maximum repairtumaround
on all standard products. Replacement loaner units are available.
Thorough and straightforward documentation comes with each unit. Our
customer service staff is available to
answer questions or solve your
problems.

FACE

$395

plements lEEE488 industry standard to
to operate as systemlcontroller or
ssed talker/listener Has DMA and
capabilities. Available library of
subroutines called from
for data transactions with
INTERFACE, *30030

._ illl

—

system that includes '16
of i2-bit A/D with a 30KHz conversion
channels of i2-bit D/A, ﬁve timer/
and three 8-bit parallel ports Options
gain up to 4000 '14-

accuracy, 40 and 400 KHz con
to 256 channels. Order#20009

EXPANDABLE
Our products allow easy expandability, so your system capabilities
can grow with your needs.
There's more! TECMAR's broad line
of compatible IBM PC lndustrial/
Scientific products includes:
- High Resolution Graphics
-5%" and 8" Floppy Disc Controller
~Video Digitizer
-Video Cassette Recorder Controller
- Speech Synthesizer
-Voice Recognition
- D/A Converter
- Stepper Motor Controller
-EPROM or EEPROM Programmer/
Reader

$495

"1

and versatile system designed
and control a lications
of 8-bit A/D conversion to
-bit D/A conversion. ﬁve timers

parallel ports. Order *20028

BOARD“
$345
Input/Digital Output board with four
of 24 Di/DO lines. Each section can

as a ‘stand-alone Di/DO interface or

aughfer board for prototyping or
iiiiiiqimu--Mink

funcfIO ns such as opto-isolated input
output. Order #20025

- Static RAM/ROM
-CMOS Memory

’

We are proud to offer the largest line of options available anywhere for
the IBM Personal Computer. All Tecmar products are designed with
advanced technology as it becomes available. We add new products

monthly, like the PC-MATE removable Cartridge Winchester drive. TECMAR
offers complete reliability and backs it up with support.
PERSONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS DIVISION
23600 Mercantile Road
, ‘
Cleveland, Ohio 44122

Phone [216] 464-7410 Telex 241735

Call or write for
the latest catalog
' of PC-MATE
peripherals from
TECMAR. Updated
continuously as
new products
come on-line.

ShareNetT
M
is Now
Others Talk of Tomorrow

The Only Complete Personal Computer Local Area Network
Others are just talking about tomorrow's technology ... ShareNet has it now!
With power and capabilities found only in minicomputers and mainframes;
Best of all it can be yours today.
ShareNet Local Area Network gives you a tru e multi-user system enabling you to
link up to 24 personal computers, five printers and use

Multiple Operating Systems
Extensive Data Security
Hierarchical Directory
Default File Locking
Concurrent File Sharing

Print Spooling
Redundant Directories
Cartridge Disk Back-up
Public & Private Directory
Electronic Mail

Network Interface Cards available for IBM/PC.
Soon available: APPLE, VICTOR, DEC RAINBOW, OSBORNE, & Others.
For tomorrow's technology, today .. . call 1-800-453-1267.

ShareNeL
The Local Area Network of the Future Today
Novell Data Systems, Inc.

TELEX: 669 401 AIR COURS PHX
11 70 N. Industrial Park Dri ve Orem," Utah 84057

Phone: 801 -226-8202
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Networking in Color
IBM is using the PC as part of its nationwide
experiment with color videotex.

Danny Goodman
The versatility of the IBM Personal
Computer-its ability to take on a
new personality with the inclusion of
plug-in hardware and companion
software-is one of its strengths and
one indication that it will always be
in the technological vanguard. Thus
it is not surprising to find the PC
playing a significant role in an emerg
ing technology that may become the
predominant United States corporate
and consumer telecommunications
medium of tomorrow: color
videotex.
Perhaps no other new technology
has caused as much confusion as
videotex and its close relative, tele
text. These two terms are not used or
even spelled consistently, which pres
ents a major stumbling block to their
acceptance. Another source of confu
sion is that both technologies basi
cally accomplish the same end
presenting "pages" of information
that are viewed on a video monitor.
But videotex and teletext use dis
tinctly different transmission meth
ods and have vastly different
capabilities.

Teletext and Videotex
For this discussion, teletext is a one
way broadcast transmission of infor
mation pages to standard TV sets
equipped with decoders that convert
digitally encoded data to text or
simple images on the screen. Teletext

72

signals can be broadcast by conven
tional television stations or transmit
ted by cable stations along with the
regular TV picture. Closed caption
ing for the deaf, which ABC and
public television offer on many pro
grams, is a rudimentary teletext ser
vice. Consumer teletext services are
used in Europe, where subscribers
view pages by selecting choices from
an on-screen menu and entering them
into a calculatorlike keypad con
nected to the decoder. One limitation
of such teletext services is that they
can make available only about 200
pages, or screens, of text at any time.
Videotex (spelled without a final t)
is a two-way, hard-wired link be
tween a central computer data bank
and a video monitor/keyboard com
bination in a remote location. Many
PC owners are familiar with mono
chrome videotex systems such as The
Source, CompuServe, and Dow Jones

News/Retrieval. These information
exchange services, lacking color
transmission or any notable use of
graphics, represent an early genera
tion of videotex.
In today's generation of videotex,
color videotex information is pains
takingly composed and formatted to
be easy to use and understand. These
newer videotex systems are also de
signed to allow communication with
the central computer through simple
words or numbers rather than elabo
rate computer commands or codes.
In most cases videotex signals are
carried by telephone lines although

some coaxial cable TV systems are
capable of such two-way commu
nication. Because the videotex infor
mation source is a large computer,
subscribers potentially have access to
hundreds of thousands of pages, se
lectable through a succession of
menus. And because videotex is a
two-way system, users can send in
formation from their keyboards to
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the central computer in the form of
electronic mail, merchandise orders,
bank transactions, or bulletin board
notices.
Videotex development is further
along in Europe and Canada than in
the United States. As a result, several
incompatible videotex formats have
evolved, causing most American de
velopers to be very cautious about
moving into the market. Orie major
exception is IBM, whose European
subdivisions have experience develop
ing corporate videotex systems in
England and Germany.

IBM's Test System
Before bringing videotex to the
United States, IBM built an evalua
tion system within the company to
determine how the system might be
accepted and used by a large corpo
ration. Because IBM introduced the
PC when it was developing its
videotex system, the PC readily be
came part of the experiment. As part
of IBM's videotex network, the PC
performs not only intelligent terminal
and videotex page design functions,
but it stands to broaden the scope of
videotex applications because of its
potential for combining videotex
with laser videodisc media.
At a recent information utilities
conference, Peter Grimm, Jr. of
IBM's Information Systems Group
explained the philosophy behind the
experiment: "This videotex system
was designed to deliver business in
formation electronically to the casual
user, who today most likely does not
use a terminal." IBM's designers built
a data-gathering component into the
prototype system so they could keep
track of its usage. The component
records such things as the number of
pages viewed and the length of time a
user spent with each page to accom
plish a given task. If a user took a
long time on a particular screen in a
sequence, the design of that page was
suspect. "We needed a full under
standing of all the interfaces between
the user and the system," Grimm
said. "We had to develop a single
minded focus on ease of use."
The complete videotex system is
really a network of 300 microcomPC WORLD

puters and remote terminals around
the country that are tied by telephone
line (IBM's satellite-linked internal
tie line, in this case) to a Seriesll (Sil)
mainframe computer. Although the
Sil is the master controller for the
system, its software (adapted from a
product available in Great Britain)
was modified to allow the Sil to
retrieve information from several
other computers such as the IBM
Sl370 mainframe, a popular com
puter among Fortune 500 companies.
The Sil converts information stored
in an Sl370 into color videotex pages
for distribution to any terminal re
questing those pages.
For the test IBM is employing two
types of access terminals: the Wolftel
1200 and the IBM PC, both of which
use color monitors. The PCs, which
comprise about 150 of the terminals
in the network, are modified by
added plug-in cards from Wolfdata

Videotex and teletext
use distinctly different
transmission methods
and have vastly
different capabilities.

and are connected to the phone lines
by Hayes 1200 baud Smartmodems.
IBM decided to choose one of the
several videotex system formats al
ready in use outside the United States
for this test. Some of these systems'
names may be familiar; Telidon from
Canada, Antiope from France, and
Prestel from Great Britain are the
major contenders. IBM chose Prestel,
not as an endorsement of that for
mat's protocols or graphics genera
tion features, but for the sake of
convenience. Some Prestel-compatible
hardware and software was already
available, allowing the company to
devote its efforts to customizing the
system and studying users' responses.

The Network's News
The variety of available data bases
demonstrates the power of IBM's
videotex system. This power is
largely transparent to the system's
users, however; they see colorful
images and easy-to- read lists of
options that require little or no
computer savvy to use. One popular

data base in the IBM system is the
Official Airline Guide (OAG). IBM
receives the data in videotex form
from OAG's publisher. The informa
tion is stored in the Sil computer and
is updated monthly. IBM employees
can specify their travel plans and see
videotex displays of all flights to and
from their destinations while sitting
at the PC or terminal. At present they
can't make reservations on the vid
eotex system, but even that capability
may be around the corner.
IBM's company-wide telephone di
rectory is another of the system's
data bases. The employee is
prompted on screen to type in an
other employee's name, and then the
Sil computer "orders out" to a re
mote Sl3 70 system that contains the
corporate directory. The search is
conducted within the Sl370, and the
data is sent back to the central Sil
where color and other videotex page
formatting is done before the infor
mation is fed to the employee's
terminal.
The process of passing information
to and from remote computers could
be used for a variety of applications.
Product orders might be entered di
rectly into one of several Sl370 com
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FASTfinance~

puters in various IBM divisions. The
videotex software would control in
formation formatting and handling,
however, so the S/1 would appear to
be doing the work of one mammoth
computer.
An even more sophisticated ap
plication is currently being added to
the system in the form of access to
FASTfinance™ is fast and
the Dow Jones News/Retrieval ser
accurate. You can evaluate many op
tions quickly and press just one key to
vice. The challenging part of develop
print a detailed report. The time you
ing the software for this service was
save on your first schedule will pay for
to make the "ordering out" appear as
the entire package.
·
if Dow Jones data resides in the Sil.
In fact, the S/1 contains Dow Jones
service menus in its standard vid
FASTfinance87™
eotex format, but it obtains the
is even faster. It uses the super fast
8087 Arithmetic Coprocessor which
actual data from the Dow Jones
does calculations in a fraction of the
computers elswhere. Once a user
time. There is a socket reserved for the
specifies his or her request, the S/1 (in
8087 in every IBM PC and, with our
the guise of a remote IBM 3270
instructions, it can be installed in
terminal
operating at 4800 baud)
minutes.
summons the data from Dow Jones.
Upon retrieval, the special S/1 soft
because you
ware adds color, graphics, and proper
won't waste time learning to use
formatting before sending the data to
FASTfinance™ or FASTfinance87 ™All
the user's screen. In these instances,
numbers are entered-in clearly designed
the S/1 acts as a conversion tool
tables. Simple commands are explained
between. existing data bases and vid
in on-screen instructions and in a
eotex terminals.
detailed booklet.

Financial Analysis
Software for the IBM
Personal Computer

FASJ1.

FASJ'ER.

is called the Series/1 Videotex System,
or SVS/l. As corporate data process
ing managers feel pressure from man
agers in other departments who want
both access to the company's com- .
puters and personal computer power,
the PC as videotex terminal and off
line processor may be an ideal
solution.

The PC's Videotex Card
The hardware/software combination
that links a PC to IBM's videotex
system is manufactured by Wolfdata
and works in conjunction with the
IBM Color/Graphics Adapter. This

FASTEST,

additional graphics card is required
to display Prestel's medium-resolution
graphics on the screen. In regular
Financial computing
color applications, however, the
of superior power with
Use Patterns
Wolfdata card is bypassed, and the
the/BM PC.
IBM's employee study showed that
IBM Color/Graphics Adapter con
computer novices' use of videotex
trols the monitor as usual, without
FAS1Jinance ™
$90.00
increased throughout the experiment. the necessity of switching cables.
Does not require the 8087
The most popular service has proven
When it's not being used as a
FAS1Jinance87™
$150.00
to
be
the
IBM
internal
news
bulletins
videotex
terminal, the PC can be
Supports the 8087 Arithmetic Coprocessor
produced at several sites around the
used for any regular computing func
FAS1Jinance87 Pak™ $375.00
world. To companies planning vid
tion without modification. The Wolf
Includes FASTfinance87™ and an 8087 with
eotex systems, Grimm cautions,
data card includes a serial port for
installation instructions.
"Don't throw away an application
asynchronous communications, thus
FASTfinance™and FASTfinance 87™
because
you
think
it's
trivial."
conserving
precious expansion slots.
features:
Each of the 300 users profiled in
Loans and Annuities; Loan Amortiza
the test views an average of 19
tion Schedules; Net Present Value;
Internal Rate of Return; Asset Depre
videotex pages per day. The heaviest
Software
ciation; Calendar Functions.
concentration of use occurs at ap
The plug-in card is only part of the
proximately 10 a.m., but that time is
PC videotex story. Wolfdata offers
SW/FTWARE™
expected to shift to late afternoon as several software options to augment
the Dow Jones service comes on line. the card's capabilities. The firm's
from
IBM is now marketing a videotex
basic package turns the PC into a
Dolphin Software Corporation
system centered around the S/1 to
simple videotex terminal with auto
318 Country Club Road,
corporations in the United States. It
dial and auto log on. These features
Newton, MA 02159
Call (677) 332-2776
help conceal the system's complexity
from novices who might otherwise
IBM Personal Computer and 8087 are trademarks of
be intimidated by passwords or other
International Business Machines Corp and Intel Corp respectively.

Products
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log on procedures. A supplementary
program package routes incoming
data to the parallel port for printing
on the IBM dot matrix (or compati
ble) printer.
Wolfdata also produces editing
software that gives the PC a vital role
in a videotex system by allowing
novices to design videotex pages for
uploading to the central computer.
Ordinarily, considerable knowledge is
required to build a colorful and
effective page; users must be familiar Future Developments
In the works at Wolfdata is an
with such things as the alphamosaic
building blocks of the Prestel system. accessory for the videotex card that
The Wolfdata editing software makes controls a laser videodisc player. The
combination of laserdisc and vid
most of that technical manipulation
eotex allows updated text to be
transparent to the designer. With
overlaid onto video presentations,
design help (proper use of color and
complete with sound. Current pro
graphics, for example) from an out
side source, IBM had novices use the totypes show the videotex screen in
Wolfdata editing software to develop monochrome over the color laserdisc
many of the pages for its test system. video picture, but a color videotex
Another software option is called a overlay is nearing completion.
The videodisdvideotex connection
"billboard." In this mode videotex
has some fascinating implications for
pages can be downloaded to a PC
the very near future, according to
disk drive (up to 100 pages on a
Lonergan. He cites General Motors
showrooms, which today feature vid
eodisc sales pitches for customers.
Dealers will be able to use the same
When it's not being
disc for a whole model year, updating
used as a videotex
the overlay data (prices, rebates, and
special promotions) by periodically
terminal, the PC can
down loading videotex frames to the
be used for any
showroom PC from GM headquarters.
Computer-aided education is an
regular computing
other area that could benefit from
function without
this combined technology. By using
the videodisc as an information base,
modification.
quizzes could be given on line via
videotex, with their results recorded
at the central computer.
Tom Lonergan predicts that "The
single-sided, single-density disk) and
placed in a loop to cycle through the large company user will be the most
pages in order. This will be useful for likely to see videotex over the next
couple of years. Eventually corporate
such things as readily updateable
silent sales or demonstration tools in data bases may be shared with con
sumers with videotex terminals."
retail windows or counter displays.
Lonergan also believes that color
Wolfdata has designed a videotex
microsystem emulation package that videotex will be the standard, even
among services such as The Source
operates in a fashion similar to the
billboard. This software turns the PC and CompuServe. To back up this
into a self-contained, interactive vid forecast, he points to the success of
color television. "Once a user has
eotex system that utilizes pages
stored on disk. Wolfdata President
Tom Lonergan estimates that a PC
with a 5-megabyte hard disk could
store up to 10,000 pages of videotex.
PC WORLD

tried color, there's no going back."
CompuServe is already testing color
transmission using the Radio Shack
Color Computer. "Color is impor
tant," says Lonergan, "because it
adds dimension, enabling the user
to absorb information quickly."
At IBM, Peter Grimm looks to
even more sophisticated videotex sys
tems that will develop a profile of
each user and anticipate nis or her
information needs according to that
profile. In discussing a future execu
tive who might have just placed San
Francisco airline, hotel, and rental
car reservations on the terminal,
Grimm suggests, "If we had captured
a profile of this user and his past uses
of the videotex system, we would
have discovered an interest in sports
and opera. Why not have the vid
eotex system present dynamically to
this user indexes of sports and opera
events scheduled in San Francisco
during the time frame of his trip?"
While this concept may raise ques
tions about invasion of privacy, it is
nonetheless indicative of the potential
power of color videotex services for
business and home. And from all
appearances, the PC is poised to be at
the forefront of this telecommunica
tions revolution.
PC World Contributing Editor
Danny Goodman is a specialist in
home electronics. He contributes reg
ularly to Playboy and Better Homes
& Gardens and is currently writing a
book about word processing for the
IBM PC.

IBM Series/1 Videotex System
IBM
Department 805
1133 Westchester Ave.
White Plains, NY 10604
8001431-2670
Wolfdata, Inc.
Box 31
Ithaca, NY 14850
6071273-8666
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So, what good is your r==:f=--1®
Personal Computer anyway?
Yours is the only computer that can run ...

One program combining three essential productivity tools:

Spreadsheet

Information Management
for only $495!

Graphics

/if

"We are determined to provide the same level of support for 1-2-3™ I
that has made SoftwareBanc the nation 's leading dBASE If ™ dealer."
,
Adam 8. Green
I

1

President
SoftwareBanc
1-2-3 is a registered trademark of Lotus Development Corporation
dBASE 11 is a registered trademark of Ashton-Tate, Inc.
I BM Personal Computer is a registered trademark of International Business Machines
Payment may be made by, MasterCard, Visa, check, money order.
.-- Mass. residents please add 5% sales tax. Add $5.00 for shipping and handling.
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COMPREHENSIVE SOFTWARE

PC TUTOR

Comprehensive Software Support P.O. Box 90833 Los Angeles, California 90009

* This product is in no way related to this publication.

DESIGNS
inc.

QUALITY PRODUCTS

SDI - SSC+MEMORY

INTRODUCING
•

SYSTEM SUPPORT CARD+MEMORY
More functions than any
boards available

Printer/Parallel Port

Memory

• Clock Calendar, Game Adapter,
Printer/ Para llel Port , Async Port,
plus 256KB memory max

• Jumper select to either function
• Addressab le to two locations
• IBM hardware and
software compatible

• 64KB expandable to 256KB
• Pari ty checking
• Addressable to any 64K boundary

Clock/Calendar

Asynchronous Port

Cost Competitive

• Battery back-up • External alarm
output when shut-off • Software
to set system Date & Time

• RS232 and 20 ma current loop
• Addressable to two locations
• Adapter cable to PC back
plane included

SDl-SSC+MEMORY
w /64KB installed
w/128KB installed
w/192KB installed
w/256K B installed .

Game Adapter
• 4 Dimensions, 4 Keys
• Adapter cable included

ALSO INTRODUCING NEW SOFTWARE

•
•
•
•
•

$575
$725
$875
$975

.. ... .. . .. . DOING MORE WITH MEMORY

SOFTDISK
$40.00
Free with purchase of any memory card
Emulates a disk drive in excess memory
Single or double sided formats
Allocate 32KB to 320KB of memory as a disk
Faster operation than Winchester Drives
Reboot without losing data

SPOOL
•
•
•
•

BOTH FOR $60.00

$40.00

Free with purchase of any memory card
Buffer printer output in system memory
Allocate 32KB to 64KB for spooled output
Print while you work, fast output
Option to purge butter

OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE
SDI-SSC

$295

System Support card without memory

$220

SDI-Floppy
Floppy di sk drive interface board

$265

SDl-Floppy+Clock
Floppy disk drive interface board with clock

SDl-256+Async
Memory board with
Async Port

w/64K B
w/128KB
w/ 192KB
w/ 256KB

SIGMA DESIGNS, INC.
2990 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA 95050

w/64KB
w/128KB
w/192KB
w/256KB

SDl-256
Expandable Me·mory
board
SDl-64
Non expandable 64KB Memory

$150

SDl-9x64
$445
$595
$745
$845

$295
$445
$595
$695
$195

64K expansion chip set ·

$45

SDI-PROTO
Protoyping Boards

SDI-Mini Proto

(408) 496-0536

$25
All board available now
One year wa"rranty
Dealer inquiry welcome
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A word
processor
should be an
extension of
your mind.
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A good word processor should feel
comfortable, and let you put your thoughts
down quickly, almost effortlessly. It should

have automatic everything, and include
footnotes, merge, columns and math. The
screen should be uncluttered and give you an

honest view of your text without annoying
codes.
WordPerfect does all this and

has proven itself at places
like Harvard, RCA, State Farm, and
Texaco. The software is well
'
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documented, is guaranteed, and is
available for immediate delivery. For
more information write or call
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(B01) 224 B554

[BOD] 321-5906

TELEX 453-‘IGB

NEC's crisp, clear, high-performance _lCl203 RGB color monitor, an
industry standard. Also available. the JC l 2l Zcomposite video version.

NEC's classic JBl20l green monitor, one of microcomputing's
performance legends. Easy on the eye, and the checkbook.
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Our impressive new NEC dot matrix printer. Parallel interface, I00 cps, 2K buffer, pin or friction
feed. Stunning performance and compatibility in the hottest new peripheral of the year.

Give your IBM system some NEC,
and watch its performance soar.
Peripherals from NEC can make almost any
computer system better.
Our sparkling new JCl203 color
monitor is plug and pin compatible with the
lb-color |BM® PC, and delivers the bright,
sharp, clear, and stable screen image for
which the entire NEC line has
0 ,
long been famous. Similar com'
atibili is available to
”A
A,
gwnergbf Apple lI®, Radio
,

-.;'_ i ;‘e 7. . ,,_..t~
if
- “

Shack®, and Atari ® computers, not to mention our own outstanding NEC PC-8000
series. Also available is a brand new, extremely low cost, NEC green monochrome
monitor, the JBl260, perfect companion
for an Osborne®, for instance.
4
Ask your dealer for a deml R\<Jt1$tratiOﬁ- Or Write uS
, ,ij§ ;#I;>§Si;..§,\
A
,
at l40l Estes Avenue, Elk
fl‘ ll A ‘ l i 1/ "fl Grove Wlage, lL 60007.
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J l NEC Home Electronics |u.s.A.|, Inc.
Personal Computer Dlvlslon

Nippon Electric Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan
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With PerFiri;
April 15 is just another day.
Accurate records are the key to efficient
income tax preparation. And for only
$65*, you can ensure that your records
will always be thorough and up-to-date.
PerFin, the personal financial program
for the IBM-PC, is the most inexpen
sive, effective tool available for personal
money management and records
keeping.
With PerFin, you can record all of your
expenses in as many as 40 user-defined
categories. Balance your checkbook
quickly and accurately. Edit, delete, or
rearrange entries. Set budgets, then ask
PerFin to alert you when you're over
budget in any category.

By tracking all your personal finances
with PerFin, you automatically create
records by month and category. When
it's time to itemize deductions, PerFin
has all the pertinent information-down
to the last penny of sales tax.
So, while PerFin makes good sense year
round, you'll especially appreciate it at
tax time. With PerFin, April 15 is just
another day.
*Suggested retail price. When used for income tax record
keeping, PerFin may be a deductible expense; check
with your accountant.

DIGITAL
ENGINEERING
GROUP
(713) 531~1 00
11999 Katy Freeway, Suite 150
Houston, Texas 77079

ImproveYour Business'Futuna.

'1 see the future ofSoftware is . .. Soli,d.™"

PICK SOLID SOFTWARE'S TESTED BUSINESS PROGRAMS.
OnfY-Solid Software™ offers
12 s~ific Qrograms for busi
ness. Commercial Property
Management • Commercial
Property Analysis • Medical
Data Management • CPA
Multi-client Write-up System
• Contractors Job Costing
• Sales Order Entry/Accounts
Receivable/Inventory
Mail List • Personnel Agency
Search System· General Led
ger • Accounts Receivable
• Accounts Payable • Payroll

When you're picking your business
software, choose the ones that mean
business. Solid Software. Offering every
thing from specific applications for spe
cific businesses to a complete line of
general accounting software.
No matter which you select every
Solid Software package is designed for
easy understanding. And accompanied
by high quality documentation. Yet each
package contains comprehensive fea
tures typically found only in custom
made programs. And all Solid Software
packages are totally integrable w ith each
other. Plus they're all user-proven and

backed by a warranty so strong, we'll
payyou 550.00 ifyou can find even
one bug.*
Best of all, Solid Software programs
are available today. From 200 authorized
dealers coast to coast.
Your business will profit more with
programs that wor1< specifically foryou.
From Solid Software. All programs avail
able in MS-DOS™ and CP/M ®operating
system formats. See your dealer for a free
demonstration. If he doesn't carry Solid
Software. call us toll-free J-800-544-4078
for the authorized dealer nearest you. In
Georgia, call collect. 404-952-7709

·See your dealer for derails. MS-OOS rs a trademark of Microsolt. Ir<:.
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digrtal Research. Inc.

The future of Software is Solid:

™
5500 INTERSTATE NORTH PARKWAY, SUITE 501, ATLANTA, GA 30328, 404/952-7709

s
Blue Lynx:
Cost-effective answers
For PC Integration
• 3276 emulation under SNA/SDLC in dial
up, leased-line and multidrop modes
hardware and software, $690 complete.
Available NOW for delivery.
• Bisynch 3276 emulation-hardware and
software, $560. Available NOW for
delivery.
•Coaxial 3278 emulation-hardware and
software, $890. Available in March.
• 5251 emulation for S/34 and S/38
hardware and software, $690 Available
in April.

FULL FUNCTIONS
Upload and download of files,
status line with special
characters, host initiated print,
user definable function keys
and spiit screen datascope
mode.

INCLUDES
Direct service and
support via
manufacturer's
Hot-Line.

PLUS
Complete line customized environments.
Quantity prices start at 10 units.

914/699/8467
Blu e Lynx
is ~ trademark
Tec hla nd Systems Inc.

__,,.,,/

39 Carwall Avenue

Mount Vernon , New York 10552

PC W§RLD Views
News and Notes for the Computing Community

3270 terminal market. Code-named
Rover, this machine reportedly will
have a built-in 5 1/4-inch hard disk
PC World View is privy to volu
and the new flat-panel plasma display
minous speculation and rumors
that IBM has developed. The system is
about the computer industry, es
pecially about IBM's share of the pie. capable of connecting with a main
The Grapevine is devoted to ferreting frame and downloading files, and it
out the most credible and enticing of can be used for such stand-alone tasks
as word processing or spreadsheet
these items and passing them along
calculations when it is not serving as a
with the proviso that they are not
terminal. Rover may utilize either a
necessarily the gospel. Here goes ...
new processor designed by IBM or an
existing chip such as the 8086 or the
68000. Our reporter has not deter
mined whether Rover will be compati
ble with the PC or will even be
Chip Talk
considered part of the PC product
line. One of our sources predicts that
Various computer trade publications
have reported that IBM is about to
this and other new products will be
announced at the West Coast Com
announce an upgraded version of the
puter Faire in March. Time will tell (a
PC that will use Intel's 80186 micro
processor (also called the iAPX 186)
phrase we nominate as IBM's official
instead of the 8088. One source re
motto).
ports that this chip is faster and
cheaper (because it requires fewer
Star Doings
accompanying components), so it may
The inside word from MicroPro Inter
be the heart of a low-priced PC
possibly costing less than $1,000 for
national of San Rafael, California, is
that their best-selling WordStar word
the basic unit. Could this low-priced
processing program will be signifi
computer be the rumored Peanut,
which will supposedly include a key
cantly improved in a redesigned ver
board and small system unit that
sion for the PC. This new superstar
(our name, not theirs) will reportedly
connects to the TV set? Current
speculation is that Peanut will contain be memory mapped so that a user
may scroll through the text as quickly
64K of RAM, expandable to 128K,
as the keys can be pressed; there will
and will be software compatible with
the PC. Another source notes that
be a 128K version so that speed and
IBM is considering Intel's next-step-up file size will be increased; and-most
surprising-the price will be trimmed.
chip, the iAPX 286 (or 80286) as the
CPU for a high-priced PC. This chip is Could this new WordStar be another
debut at the Computer Faire?
said to be better than the Motorola
68000 processor for speed and
efficiency.
· Miscellaneous Musings

Miriam Medom

Grapevine

Roving Reporter
There are rumors in print that IBM
will soon announce a personal com
puter work station designed for the
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Still other sources report that IBM has
been evaluating several manufacturers'
light pens for possible use with the
Rover work station or some version of

the PC. No slouch at making up for its
misjudgments, IBM is also supposedly
about to release a board for the PC
that combines color and monochrome
display capabilities.

Move Over, George
Plimpton
A horde of electronics wizards and
video junkies crowded into Las Vegas
in early January for the Consumer
Electronics Show. Among them were
a few celebrities who came to pitch
products and perhaps to rejuvenate
their public images. Jamie Farr of
"M*A'fS "'H," Rich Little, Jonathan
Winters, and Mickey Mantle per
formed in one or another of the
1,000-plus exhibits, and Rona Bar
rett, among 70,000 others, watched
them peddle their respective wares.
No doubt most of these pitchmen,
not to mention Rona, will be turning
up on the tube any day.
PC WORLD's own reporter
Danny Goodman was at the show.
He reports that although IBM had a
booth at the event, it was modest in
terms of both products and an
nouncements. Two new programs for
the PC were introduced and shown
in preliminary versions. One was
Home Budget, which will sell for $60
and requires 64K, one disk drive
(preferably two), and a monochrome
display.
The other program was a BASIC
Primer, also $60, which requires
64K, one disk _drive, and a mono
chrome or graphics display. This
program is a tutorial that covers at
least two dozen BASIC commands,
as well as the function keys and main
keyboard of the PC. Among the
commands taught in the Primer are
BEEP, PRINT, SOUND, LOCATE,
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RUN, GOTO, and END.
Only one other product for the PC
caught Goodman's attention at the
show-a board manufactured by
Wico Corporation that contains
ports for two unusual game control
attachments. One port is for an
analog joystick, which differs from a
conventional joystick in that its han
dle stays wherever it has been moved,
rather than returning to the center
position when the user releases it.
This joystick could make game play
ing a good deal more precise and
might also be used to control the
cursor or interact with characters on
the screen the way a mouse does.
The second port on the board is
for a trak-ball c;:ontroller, the ball
bearing-like device used on some
popular arcade~style video games
such as Centipede. Wico makes both
the Trak-Ball controller and the ana
log joystick. More information is
available from Wico at 6400 W. ··
Grosse Point Rd., Niles, IL 60648,
312/647-7500.

CP/M-86 Holds Its
Own
As we were going to press Digital
Research announced its $60 en
hanced version of CP/M-86. The
operating system is compatible with
single-user, multitasking Concurrent
CP/M-86. Enhancements to the origi
nal CP/M-86 include a print spooler,
a graphics extension (GSX) that al
lows development of graphics ap
plications programs, and drivers for
graphics, printers, plotters, and
cards.
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Defender, Digital Pathways

First Line of Defense
In an effort to protect computer
data from clever thieves and prank
callers, Digital Pathways of Palo Alto,
California, has invented The De
fender. This rather monstrous-look
ing metal box intercepts telephone
calls to a computer system and re
quires the caller to provide a special
identification code. If the caller
doesn't know the code, The Defender
hangs up after 30 seconds. If the
caller gives the correct ID, the ma
chine tells the caller to hang up (in a
digitized voice) and then calls that
caller back. Sounds like The De
fender will definitely frustrate data
stealers and code breakers, and it
looks pretty fierce besides.

An informal poll of members' sys
tems was taken at a recent meeting of
a PC user group whose members are
mostly IBM employees. This survey
yielded interesting, if perhaps atypi
cal, results. For example, PC-DOS is
the operating system of choice; only
3 people of approximately 300 said
that they use either CP/M-86 or the
UCSD p -System. The underdogs are
gaining though; at the previous meet
ing, PC-DOS was chosen unan
imously. Now with the announce
ment of the new $60 version of
CP/M-86 (see "CP/M-86 Holds Its
Own") more people may choose to
run their PCs with the well-known
operating system from the 8-bit com
puting world. Other system trivia
from this group includes the fact that
about half the members use color
adapters and monitors; three-fourths
have more than 64K of RAM, and
half have more than 128K. About 30
members use their expanded RAM as
an electronic disk, and another 5
members have hard disks. PC World
View will be interested to know how
those tallies compare with the sys
tems owned by members of other
user groups.

Colliding
Technologies
Some aphorist may have said it
better, but as life gets easier it also
gets more complicated. To wit: all
the gadgets and gizmos designed to
make us more comfortable and pro-
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ductive are beginning to get in each
other's ways. Here are two reports
from the field that illustrate the
point; we welcome yours as well.

Battle of the Gadgets

computers's CPU is strong enough to
ring the phone. The frequency with
which the PC rings the phone seems
to depend on the contents of the
program being used in the computer,
but a sure bell ringer seems to be a
type of FOR ...NEXT loop in a BASIC
program. After a few prank calls
placed by the computer, the PC owner
wises up and turns off the telephone.

Scratch a PC user and there's a good
chance you'll find a gadget freak. Lots
of us are into whatever is state of the
art, but we found one gadget that's a
no-no for your computer room. Wire
less telephones work by emitting a
radio frequency that communicates
A few items from the news wires
between the handset and the base
station. That's fine for projecting your and from our correspondents about
voice, but don't get it too close to your IBM's doings.
PC. We can1t speak for every brand,
but we accidentally discovered an
The Early Bird
incompatibilty between the PC and an
Extend-A-Phone 400. When we tried
A 7:30 a.m. call from a Boca Raton
to use the phone and the PC at the
•spokesperson to reporter Emil Flock
same time, the PC started acting up.
netted the following information: IBM
At first we thought it was electronic
withdrew the UCSD p-System to make
rivalry-the PC squelching its com
improvements on it, including adding
petition. On doser examination we
a pseudo-diskette drive to take advan
discovered that the problem lies in
tage of RAM larger than 128K; im
radio frequency interference. The FCC proving disk input/output (1/0);
requires that computers sold in the
correcting double-precision arithmetic
United States be free of radio emis
1/0 problems; and adding turtle
sions. They are apparently not free,
graphics. The updated version is re
however, from receiving radio frequen portedly available through authorized
cies. The output from the electronic
PC dealers. The FORTRAN Compiler
phone somehow affected the PC, caus is being revised to correct unspecified
problems and add turtle graphics, and
ing unpredictable results.
Larry Magid and Stu Schwartz
the COBOL Compiler is undergoing
some corrective revision. As to IBM's
policy about warranty and repair of
PC Phones Home
PCs, the spokesperson restated the
E.T. isn't the only one who wants to
company's policy of not servicing
use the phone; so does the PC. If you
systems with third-party hardware in
have a Cobra Cordless telephone and
stalled. "Yes, you must remove your
Quadboard," he said.
your PC is within 10 feet of the
transmitter (telephone base), radio
wave interference produced by the

Big Blue's News
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Buying the Hand That
Feeds Them
IBM's recent announcement that it has
agreed to pay $250 million to acquire
12 percent of Intel's stock has
prompted speculation and interpreta
tion. Some observers have pointed out
that this move by IBM could be a
strong signal to the Japanese that
American chip makers will be sup
ported by American firms; others note
that IBM is assuring itself a steady
supply of chips and a first look at new
technologies as Intel develops them.
Most observers see this acquisition as
a positive move for both IBM and
Intel, rather than as any sort of
takeover or compromise.

Sprechen Sie PC?
One of our correspondents was win
tering in Florida recently and took a
tour of the PC production facility in
Boca Raton. Our sharp-eyed observer
took special notice of the brightly
colored warning label on the power
supply of each PC being assembled
there. It seems that these particular
stickers, unlike the ones on earlier
PCs, carry their message in four lan
guages: German, Spanish, Italian, and
English. Good evidence for the likely
distribution of the PC in Europe,
probably through newly formed sub
sidiaries of IBM in Germany, France,
and England.

Jargon of the Year
Time is famous for its pronounce
ments that a trend has arrived and
for expressing those judgments in
language that ranges from cute to
coy. In case anyone missed the latest
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of these bestowals of mass culture
status-Time's naming the computer
Machine of the Year-we're happy
to reproduce some of the prose that
would have made Henry Luce proud.
Amidst a few dozen kilobytes of
facts and folksy anecdotes, Time
reports that a $34 piece of culinary
software, the Pizza Program, desig
nates ice cream as an appetizer. In
the unlikely bedfellows department,
Time points out that one woman
(who programs at home to be with
her young children) has surrounded
her computer with laundry and a jar
of Dippity Do. (Can you top that,
Newsweek?)
But perhaps what Time does best
is to contribute new jargon to the
computer vocabulary, gleefully put
ting its writers' own labels on tech
nology that already has too many
descriptions. For example, one mi
crocomputer system itemized in the
magazine's cover story is said to
include a "Diablo word printer,"
presumably jargon for a letter quality
printer. (Not bad, actually.) A com
puter convert quoted in the article
insists that he is not "a chiphead" 
another new term for the lexicon.
Occasionally, a choice of spelling
can lead to amusing ambiguity, as
with Time's settling on disc as the
spelling for the almost universal disk
or diskette. At one spot in the text,
right next to a photo of a shirtless
man hooked up to a computer
operated treadmill, the phrase "John
son slips a disc" pops off the page.
As readers worriedly scan ahead,
wondering about Johnson's health,
they discover that Johnson in fact
slipped a "disc" into his computer,
not in his back.

Choice A- The Book, IBM Personal Computer:
An Introduction to Programming and Applications
Larry Joel Goldstein and Martin Goldstein
Now for the first time, here's a book specifically designed for novices, potential
buyers, and existing owners of the IBM Personal Computer. You'll enjoy its
thorough yet refreshingly informal approach to BASIC programming and applica
tions. Contains all the information you'll need to know-from turning on your PC
to programming it to using it for business and personal pleasure. Available in soft
and hardcover. 1982/302pp/softcover/ISBN 0-89303-111-9/Prod . No. 9429/$14.95

Choice B - The Kit, I BM Personal Computer BASIC Programming Kit
Developed by the same authors, the Kit contains the IBM Personal Computer
text- plus - an accompanying diskette of applications programs with complete
documentation. The diskette saves time and eliminates frustrating keyboard
mistakes. Designed for easy use, the Kit allows you to use, modify, and examine
application programs at your own pace. Includes 37 actual application programs /
from the text, such as word processing, several interactive games, and much /
/
more. 1982/Prod . No. 9645/$34.95
r.c,":i
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(7 16) B76-1200 NY
Abacus Data Services
(201) 227-7900 NY
(416) 677-9555 O ntario
(51B)3B5-4BBB NY
An aco mp
(704) 525-3011 NC
(213) 516-7480 CA
(513) B74-B512 OH
(206) 641-4990 WA
(2 16) 441 -6111 O H
(206) 881-1 11 3 WA
(503) 221-5095 OR
(509) 624-1308 WA
(901) 527-3709 TN
(800) 426-6244 Outside WA
(214) 243-1 106TX
Anthem Systems
(7 13) 672-3575 TX
(415) 342-9182 CA
[B01) 973-2253 UT
Audio Visual Services
Gentry and Associates
(713)659-1 111 TX
(205) 534-9771 AL
(800) 392-7770 TX Only
(305) 791-B405 FL
Bohlig and Associates
(305) B59-7450 FL
(612) 922-701 1 MN
(B13) BB6-0720 FL
Butler Associates
(404) 99B-2B29 GA
(203) 653-7158 CT
(504) 367-3975 LA
(617) 964-5270 MA
(919) 227-3639 NC
(B03) 772-6B76 SC
Byte Industries
(901) 35B-B629 TN
(800) 972-5948 CA Only
(615) 977-02B2 TN
(800) 227-2070 Outside CA
Inland Associates
C &G Distributors , Inc.
(913) 764-7977 KS
(513) 435-4340 OH
(800) 245-1084 Outside OH
lnterACT Computer Systems
(412) 366-5056 PA
(305) 331-7 11 7 FL
(800) 245-1084 Outside PA
(404) 953-B213 GA
(704) 254-1949 NC
D. J . Carlyle Corp.
(704) 552-7502 NC
(213) 277-4562 CA
(919) 275-3305 NC
(714) 640-0355 CA
[4 15)254-9550CA
(919) B76-6379 NC
[B08) 531-5136 H I
Manchester Electronics
(312)975-1500 IL
[BOO) 342-13B2 CT
(201) 7BO-OB02 NJ
MicroAme rica
(214) 45B-OB88 TX
(BOO) 421-14B5 CA
(7 13) 530-4980 TX
[BOO) 262-4212 CA
Computer Mart of N.J.
(617) 431-7660 MA Only
(201) 283-0600 NJ
[BOO) 343-4411 Ou tside MA
Computermax Corp.
(BOO) 527-3261 Outside TX
(505) 883-0048 AZ
(BOO) 442-5B4 7 TX Only
(602) 997-8900 AZ
Micro Computers
(303) 773-1169CA
of New Orl eans
(904)878-4121 FL
(504) BB5-5BB3 LA
(404) 458-6500 GA
N ari . Computer Syndicate
(704) 542-0091 NC
(312) 459-6400 IL
(512) 654-47 11 TX
Pac. Mountain States Corp.
Datamex Ltd.
[213)9B9-6113CA
(613) 224-1391 Ontario
(416) 781-9135 Ontario
PAR Associates
(514) 481-111 6 Quebec
(602) 243-4267 AZ
(604) 6B4-8625 Vancouver
(303) 371-4 140 CA
(B01) 292-B145 UT
Data Systems Marketing
(602) B33-0061 AZ
Pioneer Electronics
(916) 891-835B CA
(205)B37-9300AL
(714) 540-2312 CA
(305) B59-3600 FL
(209) 237-8577 CA
(305) 771-7520 FL
(213) 344-7097 CA
(404) 44B-1711 GA
(2 13)64 1-2050CA
(301) 94B-0710 MD
(415)941-0240CA
(919) 273-444 1 NC
(213) 796-2562 CA
(2 15) 674-4000 PA
(213) 796-2631 CA
Pioneer Std. El ectronics
(714) 560-9222 CA
(312) 437-96BO IL
(2 13) 344-7097 CA
(317) B49-7300 IN
(303)371-4140CA
(313) 525-1BOO Ml
(303) 694-1710 CA
(612) 935-5444 MN
(313) 254-2830 Ml
(216)5B7-36000H
(406) 586-1511 MT
(513) 236-9900 OH
(603) 673-0765 NH
(412) 7B2-2300 PA
(505) 294-1531 NM
(512)B35-4000 TX
(503) 641-2469 OR
(2 14) 3B6-7300 TX
(412) 486-2676 PA
(713) 9BB-5555 TX
(214)960-1604 TX
Sch weber
(713) 789-0803 TX
(205) BB2-2200 A L
(B01) 292-6666 UT
(213) 999-4 702 CA
(206) 575-8123 WA
(213) 537-4321 CA
Datatech Systems, Ltd .
(916) 929-9732 CA
(403)483-3947 Alberta
[40Bl
496-0200 CA
(416) 255-9351 Ontario
(203) 792-3500 CT
(604) 765 -7781 Victoria
(305) 331-7117 FL
Data Technology Industri es
(305)927-0511 FL
(415) 638-1206 CA
(404) 449-9170 GA
(910) 366-2072 [TWX)
(312) 364-3750 IL
Data Terminal Mart
(319)373-1417 IA
(403) 270-3737 Alberta
(301) B40-5900 MD
(403) 420-1755 Alberta
(617) 275-5100 MA
(604) 872-8482 B.C.
(313) 525-BlDO M l
(902) 469-3782 Nova Scotia
[612)941-52BOMN
(416) 495-2001 Ontario
(201) 227-7BBO NJ
(416) 677-0184 O ntari o
(716) 424-2222 NY
(613) 729-5196 O ntario
(516)334-7474 NY
(416) 245-4780 Ontario
(216) 464-2970 O H
(514) 2BB-1555 Quebec
(513) 439-1BOO OH
[91B) 622-BOOO OK
Equipment Resources
(215) 441-0600 PA
(404) 995-0313 GA
(4 12)7B2-1600PA
(901) 794-4635 TN
(512) 45B-B253 TX
General Electric ·
(2 14) 661-5010 TX
(205) 4 79-654 7 A L
(713)
7B4-3600 TX
(602) 27B-B515 AZ
(4 14) 7B4-9020 WI
(714) 231-0309 CA
Tek Aids Industries Inc.
(415) 436-9260 CA
(312) B70-7400 IL
(203) 62B-963B CT
(512)B35-951B TX
(202) 737-6211 DC
(305) 921 -0169 FL
Terminal Rentals , Inc.
(904) 751-0615 FL
(602) 25B-4466 AZ
(305) 904-7723 FL
(213) 637-3413 CA
(404) 452-4913 GA
(714) 235-926B CA
(404)452-491 9GA
(415) 956-4B21 CA
(219) 933-4500 IL
(40B) 292-9915 CA
(217)424-B495 IL
(7 14) B32-24 14 CA
(312) 7B0-2994 IL
Terminals Unlimited
[B12) 473-6161 IN
[BOO) 336-0423
(317) 241-9330 IN
[BOO) 572-0164 VA
(219) 933-4500 IN
(703) 237-B666 VA
(319) 2B5-7501 IA
Unico
(502) 452-3311 KY
(512) 451-0251 TX
(301)332-4 71 0 MD
(617)93B-1920 MA
Victor Electronics
(BOO) 343-4411 MA
(617) 4B1-4010 MA
(612) 522-4396 MN
Western N .Y. Computer
(B16) 231-6362 MO
(716) 3B1-4120 NY
(314) 993-0537 MO
2M Corporation
(201) 227-7900 NJ
(201) 625-8100 NJ
(609) 4BB-0244 NJ
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PC w:RLD Views

Still , we can't argue w ith the
magazine's choice for its annu al hero.
We love our computers here at PC
World View, and we're glad to be
part of the in crowd. But we' re not so
sure we'll admit to being chipheads
either.

Acronyms Unlimited
We've heard another intriguing
new term from the jargon front that
was obvi ously spawned by the com
puter age. It's RYFM (pronounced
riff-um ), and it has come into popu
lar use among computer dealers and
techn icians. Explains one dealer we
know, confidenti ally, " Ninety percent
of the questions and calls we get
from users can be answered the sa me
way-RYFM- which stands for
' Read your friendly manu al.'" Our
friend added that occasionally a
vexed dealer or technician may re
place friendly with another word that
begins with f
Got any good acronyms or jargon ?
Send them to PC World View, and
we may make them household words.

Tin Pan Alley Meets
Silicon Valley
"BASIC Ain't the Language of
Love" soon may be hitting a high C
on the cash registers, computer
stores, and record vendors around
the country. " BASIC Ain't" is a pop
song by Felicia Scherer of-where
else?-Boca Raton , Florida. The
song has been recorded in two ver

sions (his and hers) on a 45 rpm by
singers Steve and Debbie Brown.
According to Scherer, the song
"chronicles the highs and lows of a
romance beset by bits, bytes, and
bauds." If you can't find this future
Top 10 hit locally, a copy is available
for $5 from Keymont Associates,
P.O. Box 273271, Boca Raton , FL
33427. Roll over, Beethoven.

Novel Novel
If Blind Pharaoh is any indication ,
the electronic age has arrived. Blind
Pharaoh is a 20,000-word novel by
Burke Campbell, and it resides on
The Source. Campbell batted out this
work of fiction in precisely 61.5
hours and sent it to The Source by
modem. A few hours later, the 19
chapter novel was on line for all
Source subscribers to read. If you
want to sample Blind Pharaoh, type
Novel when logged onto The Source;
if you want your own electronic copy,
it will take about an hour of 300
baud transmission time to download
the entire work.

PC World View welcomes contribu
tions from readers and will pay up to
$50 for each item we use. Please
include your name, address, and
phone number with your contribu
tions. Send them to PC World View,
PC WORLD, 555 DeHaro St., San
Francisco, CA 94107.
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The Qume SPRINT 11 PLUS,,. is the new stan
dard of quality for professional, letter-perfect
daisywheel printing. And for just $1776,
you can have it for your personal or desk
top computer. It comes complete with a
Qume Connection interface module to fit
popular computers from IBM, Radio Shack,
Commodore, Xerox, Hewlett Packard, North
Star and many others. Its 96-character daisywheel
delivers letter-quality text at a steady 40 cps. And

e

~ction.

with an average of 5,500 troubl e-free hours
(3 years typical use) between maintenance,
the SPRINT 11 PLUS is unm atched in
reliability. Qume quality is th e choice of
sophisticated, professional users. At $1776 ,
there's no reason for you to settle for any
thing less. Make the Qume Connection by
calling one of our authorized distributors.
Or write Qume, 2350 Qume Drive,
San Jose, California 95131.

Our new

SPRINT 11 PLUS..
fits every computer.

$1776.

. I

WHY WE CREATED THE FIRS1
DOESN'T ~ You WORK
b y

JI M

E D L I N , P R E S I D E N T- B R U C E

A "writing tool " is what we
call our improvement on
conventional word process
ing. My company has just
created a writing tool pro
gram for the IBM Personal
Computer - WORDVISION "
-that breaks new ground
in two directions. First,
WORDVISION is far easier to
use than earlier programs.
Second, WORDVISION'S sug
gested retail price is far
lower than prevailing levels.
I'd like to tell you how and
why we accomplished this.
1

-'i'
'i Today's programs
leave plenty of room
for improvement.
As tools to ass ist your personal writi ng,
exist ing wor d processors are hamstrun g
by two left over in fl uences: Yesterday's
computers. And yesterday's jobs .
Exis tin g prog rams have roots goi ng
back t o co mputers mu ch less capab le
t han th e IBM PC. Inc redib ly, t hese pro
gra ms st ill bea r the mark o f design con
strai nts im posed back when ed it in g was
do ne o n te l et yp ew rit ers t h at slow ly
clacked out copy. Th ey also are shackled
by designs intended eit her for a dictator
and-secretary context or th e wri t i ng o f
com pute r prog rams - whi ch bot h have
differerit needs from persona l writ ing. The
effect is th at t o lea rn and use them you
have to work harder than is now neces
sa ry.

nates need for any termin al - eit her t he
te letypewriter or newe r video ki nd. The
PC's disp lay can be changed from top to
bot tom in an in sta nt, all ow ing program
features not possible on computers usin g
te rmi na ls. Also, the PC screen can show
det ai ls li ke underlining and bo ld printing,
either direct ly or usi ng co lors . Anot her
ass ist is the array of useful keys found on
the PC keyboa rd but not on old-fas hi oned
termin als; these prov ide easy ways to
contro l a program's ope ration . And the PC
is designed to have plenty of memory
which also encourages easy-to- use pro
gram des ign. To use all t hi s powe r, we
bega n WORDVISION'S desig n with a clea n
slate. The resu lt is a program that, unli ke

'i' WORDVISION was
designed from scratch
for the IBM PC.
In seve ral ways, IBM's Personal Computer
is more power ful t han ea rli er machi nes.
sma ll or b ig. Its buil t-in di sp lay elim i

if you understand traffic lights. you already know one
of W0Rov1s10N·s main opera tin g pri ncip/es .

its p redecesso rs, wo n't as k yo u to
memorize arca ne codes or keep track of
disorient ing modes.
WORDVISION i nclu des a set of hand
some, full -color key lege nds t hat affix t-0
your keyboa rd and show you the ava ilable
contro ls. (Opti onal replace ment keycaps
will also be ava il ab le.) Where other pro
grams suggest you read t h eir manua l
when you get stumped, WORDVISION is so
easy you ca n usua ll y ju st read t he
keyboa rd instead.

'i' WORDVISION is
designed for your
personal writing.
Early word processi ng prog rams were de
signed either for computer progra mm ers
or sec reta ries . But progra mmers are used
to dea lin g with computer idiosyncracies .
and th e secret aria l process is a li near.
static in corporation of someone else's
requested changes in how a doc um ent
loo ks or what it says. Our writin g too l is
speci fi ca ll y des igned for t he more flui d.
dynami c process of interacting with your
ow n words - where each new t hought
may i nspire changes anywhere in your
text , and you want t o see eas il y how a
change woul d look or sou nd.

WOR DVISIO N , TH E SUFFIX - VISION APPLIED TO PERSO NAL COMPUT ER PROGRAM S. AND POWERP ACK ARE TRAD.~MA R KS O F BR UCE & JAME:

WRITING TOOL THAT, AT IS49.95I,
roo HARD OR PAY TOO MUCH.
&

JAMES . PROGRAM

PUBLI SH E R S
more copies .
We've a lso eliminated the need for ex
pensive "support" tha t others build in to
their program prices . Our WORDVISION
Pioneer corps is helping refine out any dif
ficu l ties before final pub li cation And we
don't ask you to buy features most people
don 't requ ire . " Be ll s and whistles " for
specialized needs wi l l be offered sepa
rately as WORDVISION POWERPACKS, so
you can buy exactly what you can use.
Further expla i ning our low price i s that
we want you as a customer for the who le
fam il y of easy-to-use programs we' ll be
introducing over the com ing months .
Once you see how easily WORDVISION
works for you. we expect you'll find the
oth ers hard to re sist.

The makings of a " peop l e~
literate" program :
Rather th a n requi ring you to become
"com puter-l itera te:· ·woRDv1s10N works to
be "peopl e- l itera t e" in stead.

WORDVISION FEATURES
CONTROL OF CONTENT:
DELETE (I I KINDS, PLUS UNDELETE)
MOVE OR COPY MARKED SECTIONS
CAPITALIZE AND UN CAPITALIZE
SWAP• FIND AND REPLACE
TWO-KEY PHRASES
.. . AND MANY MORE

i' WORDVI SION 'S ease
helps account for its low
price.

Instead of terse code-pf1rases lo identify your files.
WoRDVISION allows for lenglfi y, descriptive English
labels . And you never fiave lo type in a file's name,
merely point lo ii instead. With W 0 Rov 1s10N, your files
even look like fi les .

CONTROL OF APPEARANCE :
MARGINS• TABS• IN DENTING
UNDERLIN ING• BOLDFACE
SINGLE AND DOUBLE SPACE
... AND MANY MORE

A program that lots of peopl e are able to
use can sel l profitably a t a price lots of
peop le can afford . WORDVISION 'S low
p rice marks t he next stage i n the evolu
tio n of the program marketp lace. WORD
VISION sells for as little as one-tenth the
price of ea rl ier word processing pro
grams. but when those were introduced
they had t h e same relationship to $5 ,000
programs then being so ld . The large
number of persona l compute rs IBM is
sell ing lets us spread our costs over lots

SYSTEM REQU IREMENTS: 64K MEMORY.
I DISK DR IVE. IBM MONOCHROME OR
80-COLUMN COLOR MONITOR. PC- DOS .

'i'

Reserve your
copy now.
WORDVISION wi ll be on sa le soon both at
major bookstores and at se lected pro
gram retailers . Reserve a copy now for
ear ly deliver y, o r if your favorite store
hasn't ye t arranged to ca rry WORDVISION,
ask them to order yo u a copy b y calling
our toll-free number below.

BRUCE

f1elps you improve fiow your writing
look s, as well as what ii says. Your decisions about
a page's appeara nee are sfiown clearly as you
make them.
WORDV ISJON ,

f:5 IAMES

l'ltOGRAM PUBLI S ll E l(S IN C.

4 500 Tuller Road
614/766-0 110
Program Price Trend - Like wirf1 pocket calculalors.
prices are plunging while performance soars .
r

-

~ ···~·

•

• -

~ ~

-

-

-

- •

Dublin, OH 430 17

( Deale r Orders - To ll-free outside Ohio:

800 / 53 1-1309)
•-

011 color-equipped systems. WoRDV1s10N makes liberal

use of color to help you see what's going on and what
choices are available lo you .

~ ·-. ~ .._

;RAM PUBLIS HERS. IBM IS A REGI STERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINESCO RP DISPLAYS SHOWN ARE PRELI MINARY.

Monte Carlo Card

THE DISTINGUISHABLE CARD FOR THE DISCERNING USER.

FIVE FUNCTIONS ON A SINGLE BOARD

**
*
*
*•
•

64K to 1 Megabyte RAM Memory
ONE IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port
ONE IBM Compatible RS-232 Serial Port
Clock/Calendar (Perpetual Time Keeper)
Dual-Port Joystick Interface
Future Upgrade Option: Plug-On Direct Connect Modem
The Clock/Calendar has full alarm features
and 1/100th second timing.

This card is the Ultimate
IBM Peripheral.
See Your Local Dealer.

Available

NOW

The Monte Carlo Card was
ingeniously engineered to ensure
that the maximum possible variety of
the most sought-after features demanded by
PC users was amassed upon a solitary board.
Providing users with the best value for money,
functionality , reliability, and flexibility, were
our primary goals, which will enshrine the Monte Carlo
Card as the premier expansion board for any PC user.

See Your Local Dealer or Call

l·C Magic
GRAPHICS
• Full Color or B/W Tones
• HIRES and Medium Res.
• 4-Dot Sizes for Blow-ups
Reproduce Graphics
from Screen to Dot Matrix
Printer, Full Screen or
Sub-Section
• Rotation, Color Hue
Selection
• Shift PrtSc Graphic
Dumps
• Color on Prism 132/80
• Operates on
EPSON/NEC/C-ITOH
PRISM/OKIDATA

+

SPOOLING

TERMINAL

• Selectable buffer
1K to 64K
• Serial or Parallel
• True Background
spooling at your fingertips
• Save processor time
SAVE
MONEY
• Buffers all text
and graphics

• RS-232 Direct or
Modem connection
• Full terminal capability on
a chip! Printer Hardcopy/
Echo
• Full input/output buffering
• Background terminal
features
• Easy for user
customization

FOR YOUR IBM PC

- ----

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Corp. MB\ and 1-C-Magic are trademarks of Microcomputer Business Industries, Corp .

MICROCOMPUTER

BUSINESS
INDUSTRIES
CORPORATION

==~~-

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES: 1019 8TH STREET, GOLDEN , COLORADO 80401 (U.S.A.)
TELEPHONE: (303) 279-8438
TWX: 910-934-0191
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WHY AFORMS ;/
PROCESSING ~iZ
DATABASE?
Ever since the introduction of low-cost
microcomputers, business professionals
have asked for a system that lets office
workers use the knowledge they have and
the procedures they already understand.
The solution has arrived. VersaForm
now provides you and your staff with a
natural way to use a computer-a forms
processing database system .

THE IDEAL WAY TO USE
A COMPUTER
Just about any form in your office can
provide a familiar and easily mastered
interface to a personal computer. Simply
copy a form to the computer screen and
you 're set.
BUILD YOUR DATABASE WITH ANY
OF THESE FORMS
• Bill of Materials
• Client Billing
• Freight Documentation
• Insertion Orders
• Insurance Claims
• Inventory Ledgers
• Invoices
• Job Estimates
• Medical Records
• Personnel Histories
• Project Scheduling
• Purchase Orders

Unlike any other system , VersaForm
gets you started cin a computer, working
the way you're working now ... you can
even use your existing paper forms .

UNIQUELY DESIGNED TO
YOUR OFFICE REQUIREMENTS
Most forms have two parts. The form
heading contains information that appears
only once on each form , like customer
name or project number. The transaction
region , below, has a variable number of
line item entries which might contain
quantities, descriptions, unit costs and
extensions. These entries require a system

PAPER
FORMS

COPY
FORMAT

ENTER
DATA

that does decimal alignment, tax calcula
tions, subtotals, payments, running
balances, and allows you to make changes
at any time. Ordinary databases simply
can't do it.
All these features and more are yours
with VersaForm. A spectacularly useful
print formatting capabi lity enhances
professional forms management. The
magic of print formatting is the ability
tci produce from a single form in your
database, several completely different
printed forms. For example, from a patient
record you can produce a history chart,
an insurance claim, a statement and
standard dunning notice.
EVERYDAY BUSINESS FORMS
DEMAND A TWO-LEVEL RECORD
STRUCTURE ...
ONLY VERSAFORM HAS IT.
NAME MICHAEL . MOON .

. . OATE . S.31..2 . ,

FI RM MI CHAE L . .,OON , ASSOC IATES . . • . .
ADDR ESS 710 . SOUTH . 8 . ST , . , SUITE . l , .
CITY SA N MA.TEO

LN OTV
001

" ,.,
.,",.,

011 0
0020
~ 10

""

06 015
07

, , .

0025

APPLE II
OIS ICll W/CT
DISKO
18K RAM
12 tNMONT
MINI FLOP
\/ERSAfORM

SUBTOTAL
TAX
TOTAL

....,.

EXT

1539 00 1s;uo
585.00
19.DO

,,.,.
....00

LIN E
ITEMS

"·'°
.... .....

"'·'°

"'·"

226.00
75.00

31118.00

,,,...,
217.08

MANAGEMENT REPORTS IN
A HURRY
The real power of a forms processing
database is evident with VersaForm's
reporting faci lity. You need only point
to the data items within a form you want
queried, sorted, counted, subtotalled, and
totalled . There's no complicated format to
enter-VersaForm automatically produces
columnar formats , titled, dated and page
numbered .

BUILD
OVERPRINT PRODUCE
DATABASE FORM
REPORTS

THE ONLY DATABASE THAT COMPLETELY PROCESSES FORMS
FROM START TO FINISH.

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited
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In just minutes, a detail or summary
report is automatically produced. What's
more, you can run the report again and
again without having to re-enter the
instructions.

APPLE 11//1/, HARD DISK,
IBM PC DATABASE?
VersaForm supports both floppy and
hard disk sub-systems. You can swap
data files between different systems
through a hard disk-based network. From
remote locations data disks can be consol
idated into company-wide reports .

OPEN-ENDED SYSTEM.
For special requirements, an optional
OEM Pascal Interface provides sophisti
cated users and software developers with
powerful VersaForm tools, allowing direct
access to the B-tree indexed database.
System integrators can add value by
creating templates and writing custom
interfaces.
Users say VersaForm is the most power
ful and easy to use system around. That's
because it's more than just a database; it's
a true Business Form Processor.

•Use for:
-Menu selection.
-Interactive graphics.
-Educational programs (without
keyboards).
-Just plain fun.
• Professional Quality and Durable
Construction~ Push-Tip Standard.
• Complete with Storage Clip. Simple
Installation.
• Fully Supported with Color/Graphics
Adapter and most B& W or Color
Displays and TV's. (Not For Use with
IBM Monochrome Display).
• Demo/Games Diskette Available Now.
Additional Software Under Develop
ment.

Call, use coupon, or see your participa
ting IBM® dealer.
FTG
DATA SYSTEMS
10801 DALE STREET. SUITE M-2
P.O. BOX 615-D
STANTON, CALIFORNIA 90680
17141 995-3900
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FTG Data Systems

Mail To:

10801 Dale Street, Suite M-2 1
1
P. 0. Box 615-D
Stanton, California 90680
I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ State. _ _ _ Zip. _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DVisa

DM/C

# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Quantity

Description

Total

_ _ _ FT-156 Light Pens@ $159.95 _ __
_ _ _ Demo/Games Discs @ $39.95 _ __
Shipping @ $5.00 per order*
California - add 6% sales tax
Total
Old prices honored until September 15. 1982.
Check, Money Order, COD, or Visa ~ MIC Accepted.
*No Shipping Charges if paid by Check or Money
Order. Allow 2 weeks for personal checks.
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Sl<J-high performance.
Down-to-earth cost.
Eagle clears the airon what it takes to buy acomputer.
Forget the heavy price you thought you'd have to
pay for a top-rated computer or word processor.
.Nobody - but nobody - gives you more for the
money than Eagle.
The era of unnecessary cost and confusion is
over, once and for all.

Eagle Power: a complete package.
A self-contained system that is fully functional w ith
no expensive "standard options" to buy later. Just
plug it in, flip the switch, and you're in business.
You get word processing software
that speeds letters, reports, mailing lists.
And stores them for easy recall.
You get financial planning software,
an "electronic worksheet" with full
"what if?" capabilities.
You get the CBASIC' programming
language that lets you create custom
software for your special business needs.
You get the CP/M '" operating
system that _allows you to choose

from the largest selections of software available today.
And Eagle offers both flexible disk storage and integrat
ed or add-on hard disk storage.
New 16-bit Eagle Power: high-speed performance.
Here's Eagle Power that's 3 to 4 ti.mes fas ter than the IBM PC.
What's more, it is both disk- compatible and software-compatible
with the IBM PC. And any board made for the IBM PC can be
plugged in for the sa me operational capabilities.The new 16-bit
Eagle is a multi -user system with networking capabilities.

See Eagle Power in action today. For names of Eagle deal
ers nearest you, phone toll-free 800-824-2222, Ext.016.
In California 800-952-5656, Ext. 016.

EaGLE
comPUIER
Above and beyond.
CP!M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, In c.
CBASIC is a registered trademark ofCompiler Systems, In c.

DUSTLOC™ ALBUMS

LOCK OUT DUST
---

.-

. Only DUS1LOC™ diskette
storage albums from BSG totally seal
each diskette in a dust-proof
environment, protecting your media
from environmental damage (and an
occasional cup of coffee).
Find your diskettes quickly: Each heavy
vinyl DUS'ILOC™ page is tabbed and
indexed for at-a-glance identification.
Retrieve your diskettes fast: Each page
is independently suspended for rapid

---

-

.

removal and replacement.
File your albums for future use: Padded
album covers come in a wide variety of
colors for coding and quick reference.
Show your best colors: DUS'ILOC™
Serving the Computer Industry

IJ0C
BSG Corporation

612/944-8180

.

_--

.

storage albums can be custom
silkscreened for corporate identification.
Get the size you need: DUS1LOC™
albums accommOdate 10, 20 or 40
diskettes, and are available in 8-inch,
51/.i-inch, and the new 31h-inch size.
DUS'ILOC™ storage albums are made
only by The Innovators from BSG. Ask
your distributor for details, or call BSG
Corp., (612) 944-8180. 7674 Washington
Ave. So., Minneapolis, MN 55344.
Distributor inquiries invited.
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IC
WITH AN RS-232C
INTERFACE

K ••••••
512K ••••• • ~579

$529 WITH SUPERCALC

WITH AN RS-232C
INTERFACE

$749 WITH SUPERCALC

Both of these fully-populated memory
boards include parity checking and
a standard RS-232C interface. They
are compatible with all IBM software .
You can expect these board s to
meet the highest standards of
design and manufacturing quality
available - at any price. We are
proud to guarantee them fully for a
period of two years.

To order or for
information call

In New~:
(212) 509-1923
In Los Angeles:
(213)706·03a1

PUTER

In Dallas:
(214) 744-4251

PRODUCTS

ByModem:

31245 LA BAYA DR IVE
W ESTLAKE VILLAGE. CA 91362

(213)883-8976

We guarantee everything we sell lor 30 days  no returns after 30 days . Detective software will
be replaced lree. but all other software returns are sub1ect to 15% restocking lee and must be
accompanied by RMA slip. No returns on game software . unless detective .
We accept VISA and MasterCard on all orders: COD orders . up to $300 .
Shipping charges : $3 lor all prepaid ord ers . actual shipping charges lor non-prepaids: $3 tor
COD orders under 251 bs. ($6 lor over) plus a $4 surcharge : add 15% lor foreign. FPO and APO
orders . Cali!. add 6% sales tax . LA County add 6V2% .
Prices quoted are lor stock on hand and are subject to change without notice.
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PROCESSING KEYBOARD
FOR THE IBM PC.
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¢ Left hand SHIFT key properly placed. \“"'i’i
0 Ughted indicators on:
CAPS LOCK key, NUMERAL LOCK key
0 RETURN key in standard typewriter posltlon.
0 ENTER key next to ten key pad for adding machine like
data entry.
0 Sculptured key tops with “finger homing" position on:
F, J, and 5 key of the ten key pad.

TO onosn av MAIL servo:

From the design of the case to colors of the keys, to the
plug on the cable, the keyboard is l00% IBM compatible.
This keyboard is the most productive way you will ever
spend $199.

TO ORDER BY PHONE:
in California (805) 482-9829

30 DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
We are so sure you will like this keyboard we will give
you 30 days of use to be sure. if you are not completely
satisﬁed return it for a full refund including freight.

—quantity desired @ $199 each.
—your name and shipping address
—daytime phone number
—add $5 for UPS 2 day air service
—Callfornla residents add $11.94 sales tax.
—Company check or credit card and expiry date.
i Personal checks take l8 days to clear]

Outside California Toll Free (800) 821-4479

Dealer inquiries Invited

OUBIE '
DISTRIBUTING
'

4809 Calie Alto
Camarillo, CA 93010
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Spreadbases and Graphsheets:
The Second Generation
The IBM Personal Computer has created a whole new
class of computer users and a pl ethora o f p rodu cts aimed
· at its market. O ne of th e most promising new develop
ments in soft ware fo r the PC is integ rated p rog ra m
packages, whi ch combine several majo r fun ctions into a
kind o f megaprog ram. Cap itali zing on the 16-bit com
puter's large memor y capac ity, these integrated packages
offer interactive versions o f such popul ar-and fo rme rl y
stand-alone- operations as spreadsheets, graphics, data
base manage ment, and wo rd processing.
Because these integrated prog ra ms rep resent a
second ge neration o f soft wa re, we've chosen to ca ll them
spreadbases and graphsheets as a shorth and way of
describing their ma jor fun ctions. Some packages, fo r
example, feature st ro ng combin ations of spreadsheet and
data base operations, while others favo r graphics and
spreadsheet functi ons. As the new generation of inte
grated softwa re develops, we may even encounter a
progra m that does ever ything perfec tl y.
Ah, but this ge nerati on is still in its in fa ncy, and
perfection has not yet a rrived . Instead , the rev iews th at
follow exa mine and compa re t wo excellent first entries
into the spreadbase and graphsheet sweepstakes : M BA
from Contex t M anage ment Systems and 1-2-3 from
Lotus Development Corpo ration. In " Th e Spreadbase
Race" H arr y Miller provides an overview of both
programs and emph asizes their data-handling capabili
ties. In " The G raphsheet Contenders" Andrew T.
Williams assesses these prog ra ms' spreadsheet capac ities
and o ffers a sampling o f their abilit y to turn numbers
into pictures.
Both w riters revea l strengths and weaknesses in th e
packages, suggesting that prog ra ms fa ce the sa me
problem as politicians: they can't be ever ything to
ever ybody. To see how hard these programs tr y, read on.
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The Spreadbase Race
Harry Miller
As recently as a few months ago, someone who wanted
to computerize his or her business accounting and
financial planning faced a choice between the quick
recalculation capability of an electronic spreadsheet
program and access to information provided by a data
management system. Now two software products for the
IBM Personal Computer have taken a very big first step
toward merging the best features of spreadsheets and
data management programs.
MBA (version 2.0) from Context Management
Systems and 1-2-3 from Lotus Development Corporation
are the first two integrated management productivity
tools, or "spreadbase" programs, to emerge in the
marketplace. Although they have clearly evolved from
the electronic spreadsheet, their graphics and data
sorting functions add a new dimension to financial
planning and management. Analyses and reports that
take weeks by hand, or hours using some combination of
previously available programs, can be accomplished in
minutes or even seconds. It is now a relatively simple
matter to assemble data, perform some calculations and
"what-if" analyses, sort and manipulate the data , create
a graph for each condition, and write a memo detailing
the results and their implications-all with a single
program.
These products are called integrated management
productivity tools because they contain several of the
functions a middle- or upper-level manager would use
daily. MBA offers electronic spreadsheet, data base,
forms, business graphics, word processing, and commu
nications functions. 1-2-3 includes spreadsheet, data
base, and graphics. It also provides a limited word
processing function and an extensive file and disk
management system. The spreadsheet aspects of both of
these programs are the subject of "The Graphsheet
Contenders" by Andrew T. Williams.
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MBA requires 256K, two disk dri ves, an d a colo r/
graphics adapter. It is written in UCSD Pascal and
operates under the UCSD p-System. 1-2-3 requires 128K
and two disk drives. A graphics monitor is required for
viewing the program's business graphics on screen. 1-2-3
is written in assembly language and runs under PC-DOS.
The integration feature is a very impo rtant one. T he
combination of fun ctions allows managers to follow
natural thought processes and record an idea about a
separate application without leav ing th e current applica
tion. With either of these new products th ey ca n move
from the data base application they are developing to a
vacant part of the spreadsheet and start wo rking on a

Analyses and reports that take
weeks by hand can be accomplished
in minutes or even seconds.

totally unrelated financial model. When the thought is
recorded, th ey can resume thf. o rigi nal application,
which was preserved just as they left it.
Integrated application prog rams represent an ad
vance in power and convenience beyond the ability to
move from one application to another. This is a new way
of working on a computer: jumping from calculating to
sorting to graphics easily and conveniently. Data can
now be manipulated in ways th at were previously
awkward. Because these programs are intended for
managers, they are based on an extension of the
spreadsheet. Data is maintained and accessed in
spreadsheet "cells." A cell is simpl y an area at the
intersection of a row and a column where data is stored.

PC WORLD

The tabular format is the framework through which
all applications are viewed. This worksheet framework is
likely to be familiar to executives and managers, who
commonl y use these ledger-style pages for financial
planning and analysis. Thus, when they acquire a
computer for such tasks, they will be working with at
least one comfortably familiar element. The tabular
formats of both MBA and 1-2-3 distinguish them from
integ rated tools designed for clerical personnel, which
are usuall y based on a word processing framework.

Data Management
MBA and 1-2-3 both offer flexible data management
functions. While these functions may seem somewhat
limited at first glance, a few features, including variable
fi eld lengths and easy manipulation of raw data, may
make them even more useful than many dedicated data
base programs.
All data management programs act upon informa
tion organized into records and fields within those
records. If a data base was prepared from the names and
addresses in a Rolodex fil e, the information on each card
would comprise a record. Each discrete item of informa
tion, such as last name, phone number, or city name,
would be a field within that record.
Both programs perform the data management
functions on data arranged in a worksheet format: the
horizontal rows each form a record and the columns are
field s within that record (see Figure 1). Creating a data
base is then as simple as setting up a table.
With 1-2-3, the data base size is limited by the size
of the worksheet: 2048 rows, or records, and 256
columns, or fields per record. MBA allows selective
access to data stored on disk rather than just to that on
the currently displayed worksheet (the one in the
computer's main memory) . Therefore, MBA's data base
limits are bound by the capacity of the disk-not the size
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of the worksheet-and several thousand records are
possible. The MBA worksheet is 999 rows by 95
columns. Since the worksheet can be only 95 columns
wide, each record is limited to 95 fields. When compared
to most dedicated data management programs, however,
these limits can hardly be considered limits at all.
The two programs store and update records differ
ently. Since MBA accesses data from the disk file,
additions, deletions, or changes to data base records are
marked on the worksheet and then saved on disk using
the /SU (Storage Update) command. 1-2-3, on the other
hand, operates only on data in the worksheet currently
in memory. Therefore, changes and deletions made
directly on the worksheet take effect immediately.

Spreadbase Advantages
Storing data in a worksheet format has several advan
tages. First, the field lengths are variable. Most dedicated
data base programs require you to decide on the
maximum length (in number of characters) for a field
(last name, company name, or city, for example) before
you enter data.
Using MBA, you just enter the data. Although you
will see only the portion of the data that fa lls within the
specified column display width, the data wi ll be stored
intact up to the 8,000-character cell limit.
1-2-3 does not handle text as well as MBA, but still
doesn't require predefined field lengths. While the entire

Integrated application programs
represent an advance in power and
convemence.

contents of a field must fit inside the display column
width, you can easi ly reformat the column width to
accommodate a larger entry. You just select Format
Column-Width, and point the cursor to the cell with the
larger entry.
A second advantage to a worksheet format is that
you can manipulate the data in its raw form very easily;
you can compare two records by moving rows around
rather than having to perform some intricate sort or
search and retrieve procedure. Changing the position of
a field in all records simultaneously becomes a simple
matter of moving columns, just as you would if you were
building a spreadsheet model.
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Searching and Sorting
To sort, search, or retrieve records in both spreadbase
programs, you simply enter the criteria for the search of
a particular field in a cell in the column that contains
that field. When you give the command for a sort or
search, you must also specify the range of data to be
acted upon (the input range), the cells that contain the
criter ia (the criteria range), and the range that should be
used to display the results of the action (the output
range).
In both programs records can be retrieved by
criteria that match exactly, or by those that meet
Boolean logic statements such as greater than, less than,
equal to, and not equal to. For example, in MBA "or"
logic is fulfilled by several adjacent rows in the same
column, whi le "and" logic is designated by entries in
several columns on the same row. In other words, if two
search criteria are listed on the same line, they must both
be met for a record to be selected. If criteria are listed on
separate lines, the search will yield records that meet the
criteria on line 1 or on line 2, and so on.
MBA is very slow in per.forming data management
tasks. A quick and dirty timing comparison showed that
MBA took about 15 times longer (32 seconds) to sort a
24-record data base by two key fields than 1-2-3 took to
sort a 32-record data base by two key fields (j ust under 2
seconds). Similarly, MBA took 1 minute 10 seconds to
retrieve about five records by Boolean logic (greater than
a certain number) from the same 24-record data base,
while 1-2-3 accomplished the same task in under 3
seconds on a 32-record data base.
Both programs allow search and retrieve criteria to
contain "wild cards'." In other words, if you don't know
the exact spelling of the records you want to retrieve or if
you want to pull all the records that start with a certain
letter, you can use a wild card symbol for all unknown
characters.
The two programs handle wild cards a little
differently. In MBA you can find every record with the
specified field that begins with (X .. ), ends with (..X), or
contains (..X .. ) the string of characters you provide.
1-2-3 fo llows the DOS convention for wild cards, using
the question mark to symbolize any single character
('D?D' would find dad, did, and dud), and the asterisk
for any characters after the ones you provide ('D''·' would
find dad, did, and dud as well as dark or disaster).

Special Features

1-2-3's Data Fill feature will fi ll a specified range with an
ascending or descending sequence of numbers in spec
ified equal "steps" (increments or decrements). This
feature is especial ly useful for numbering rows or
columns consecutively or preparing values for a graph.
1-2-3 includes a Data Distribution command that
calculates a frequency distribution of values in a
specified range. You can also define the intervals to be
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Figure 1: In a worksheet format each horizontal row forms one record and each vertical column contains
one field w ithin that record.

Hotel
Las Vegas
Dallas
Detroit
N. Orleans
Montreal
Houston
Chicago

#of rm s
850
942*
705
952
738
692
710

Region
E
D
A
B
A
D

Category
1

Rev80
$23,744,922
$20,008,080
$16,737,652
$16,6 12,324
$13,409,023
$12,762,867
$12,760,650

2

c

,,_Number "942" forms one field within a record

Occ80
81.42%
80.82%**
72.60%
66.40%
77.78%
81.50%
79.42%

,,_"Entire horizontal line forms one record

Figure 2: MBA's Expanded Cell Text Storage

Skills

Industry

ZIP

Administration
Administration
Administration
Analyst
Analyst, Programmer
Analyst, Programmer
Analyst, Programmer
Bookkeeper

Insurance, Bank
Manufacturing
Manufacturing
Retailing
Aerospace
Insurance
Manufacturing
Insurance

12234
12234
12001
90040
90024
90024
90024
93219

Sa lary
(ODO)
$25
$22
$18
$36
$41
$38
$35
$29

Age
29
28
26
30
41
42
41
26

Deg

Resume
,... Enid Smith, Administrator
Hermione Bastion, Payroll Administrator
Ginger Hermes, Payroll Clerk
Harold Michels, Applications Analyst
Adam Fischer, Chief Technical Programmer
Angela Lucero, Chief Analyst
Holt Finison, Technical Programmer
C. Don Miller, Bookkeeper

BA
BS
BA
BS
BA
I

Enid Smith, Administrator
109 Willamette Fork
Eugene, OR
(503) 555-1212
Edu cation:

•

Riverside Polytechnic High School
Riverside Business College, Accounting-Assoc. Arts

Experience: 1961-1965 Sun kist Products, Clerk
1965-1977 Homemaker
1977-Present Office administrator in the records maintenance department of the corporate sales division.
Since reentering the commercia l workforce after raising two children, Mrs. Smith has maintained a steady record of grow
ing responsibility and initiative. Her performance reports reflect the high reg ard in which she is held by both superiors and
subordinates.
Mrs. Smith has received three commendations for extrao rdinary performance, and she is being considered for promotion
to management in the training department.
Mrs. Smith sta rted as a trainee at a salary level of $14,000 per year.
Her current compensation is $29,000 per year, plus bonuses.
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Figure 3: MBA's Forms Mode Display

used: the program will count the number of records
having values that fall between X and Y. The Data Fill
command could be used to define equally spaced
intervals. The Data Distribution command can be used
to determine how many of your customers have overdue
balances under $500; how many between $500 and
$1,000; between $1,000 and $1,500; and so forth .
The Data Table feature in 1-2-3 sequentially sub
stitutes each of a specified series of entries in one cell of
a worksheet and records the resulting values of all
formulas that refer to that cell in a table elsewhere on the
worksheet. The effect of a data table is to automate a
"what if" analysis with a record of the results of different
input values.
If you wanted to build a model of a hotel chain's
revenue that was based on the level of occupancy, for
. example, you could create a data table containing several
guesses about what the occupancy rate might be (40%,
50%, 60%, 70%, and 80%). You would then specify the
range of cells to receive the results of the analysis using
each of those guesses.
MBA allows a data base to be "indexed" on up to
eight fields. Indexing is a method of presorting a data
base on selected fields. This procedure speeds up the
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retrieval of records when the search criteria uses the
indexed fields. Perhaps the reason 1-2-3 has no indexing
feature is that its sorts and searches are already very fast.
MBA has an interesting and useful data manage
ment facility made possible by its large, 8,000-character
cell size. If you have large blocks of text attached to data
records, the bulk of the text can be hidden when the
records are displayed on the screen . Once the records are
sorted or retrieved, the cell containing the large block of
text can be "expanded" so that its entire contents can be
viewed or the record including the entire large text block
can be printed. The usefulness of this feature is
exemplified in the sample file that contains a list of job
candidates (see Figure 2). The full resume of each
candidate is a field in the data record, of which only the
first word is displayed. Once the candidates who meet
certain criteria are selected, their full resumes can be
reviewed.
The potential for duplicating records when they are
retrieved from a data base with overlapping or repetitive
criteria is great. While in most applications this factor
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Figure 4: Examples of Spreadbase Graphics
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will be only mildly annoying, in some instances duplica
tion is intolerable. Both programs have facilities for
weeding out duplications.
In MBA the Unique command acts upon the whole
worksheet. After you specify which field should be
unique, the program will go through and save the first
instance of any value in that field, throwing away
successive instances of that value.
ln 1-2-3 the Unique function is part of an Extract,
or retrieve, operation. If you select "unique" as part of a
Data Query command, the program wi ll extract only
one copy of any records meeting the criteria that may
have been duplicated. Rather than going through the
whole worksheet, 1-2-3 on ly " uniques" records as they
are being retrieved .

Forms
Forms in these programs are basically another way of
viewing or reviewing worksheet data . Instead of look ing
at a record as a row of cells, a form treats a record as if it
were a separate piece of paper. A common way to work
would be to use two windows, having the top window
contain the form being used as a data input screen while
the bottom window displays the data base to track the
effect of the data entry (see Figure 3 ).
Forms can also be used to browse or analyze data or
results. You could scroll through the data base highlight
ing one field on the form, or you could set up more than
one form (two in 1-2-3, up to four in MBA) to be
displayed in separate windows on the same screen.

The forms feature can significantly
increase the power of the programs
and radically change the interaction
between the user and the program.

Forms can also be used to format reports, as a report
generator, or to print form letters like a mail merge
program. Used creatively, the forms feature can signifi
cantly increase the power of the programs and radically
change the interaction between the user and the
program.
MBA uses a well-documented forms mode that
makes creating and using forms very easy. You can create
the form with a full-screen editor much like the
program's word processing editor. The form can be quite
large, and if it's larger than the screen, it will scroll as
needed. Copying the title from a column on the
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spreadsheet and making it a protected field name on the
form is a simple matter. The format will match whatever
is on the spreadsheet; it will change if the spreadsheet is
changed. One form .or several can be named and called
up for later use with any given data base.
Using a form in the top window that affects a data
base in a spreadsheet in the lower window may take
some getting used to. Since the cursor is in the form
window, it may be a little confusing when you have to
move the cursor vertically to view data that would be
accessed horizontally on the spreadsheet. Yet this
confusion may be a very small price to pay for a feature
that frees the user from the restrictions of the
spreadsheet format.
Where MBA provides an almost automated forms
creation function, 1-2-3 provides the raw tools and an
indication of bow forms may be used. While it seems
that you could create forms in 1-2-3 to match all the
forms applications described previously, you'd have to
learn a lot more about the program as you were trying.
Forms for 1-2-3 have to be created by " drawing" the
format on the worksheet and then creating a little
program, using the Typing Alternative described later in
this article, to copy data between the form and the
worksheet data base.
MBA's forms function is clearly more developed and
easier to use than 1-2-3's. An MBA form can add real
polish to almost any application in the data entry and
analysis phases.

Graphics

1-2-3 and MBA produce the same types of business
graphs, but they vary considerably in the way graphs are
specified. The most obvious difference is the amount of
time the programs require for creating and displaying
graphs. 1-2-3 executes very quickly. When it calculates,
sorts, or retrieves data, the program 's speed is impres
sive; when it draws a graph, it is simply amazing. 1-2-3
can draw a new type of graph using the same data
literally as quickly as you can press the keys to select it.
When the data is changed, the graph changes. The speed
with which the program responds to data changes is
especially impressive considering that the graph must
often be rescaled and its titles changed.
By comparison, MBA's slowness is distressing. lt
draws a graph. on the screen in about 45 seconds, while
1-2-3 can do .it in less than 2 seconds. Waiting for the
computer to do its stuff is nowhere more frustrating than
in this situation. You've gone through the analysis steps
and are ready for the results. You don't want to wait and
watch whi le the program painstakingly draws a graph
with the answer.
Either program will create line graphs, bar graphs,
pie charts, and scatter plots (see Figure 4 for examples of
each), but they are called up differently in each program.
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Figure 5: Graphics and Data Share MBA Screen

MBA offers a slig htl y larger selectio n o f g raph t ypes,
including perspective bar graphs, stacked ba r g rap hs,
high-low-close g raphs (on which a vertica l line ex tends
from the low value to th e high value and a ti ck ma rk is
pl aced at the closing o r average value), and a rea g raphs
(multiple lines with th e a reas between them shaded in ).
In addition , MBA allows yo u to overl ay several combin a
tions of graphs using either the sa me data o r the sa me
number of entries in the sa me space. Th e fo llow ing
combinatio ns are possible: line with bar, line w ith
stacked ba r, line with perspective ba r, line with multi ple
bar, line with scatter, line w ith a rea, high-l ow w ith
stacked bar, high-l ow w ith scatter.
1-2-3 has no fac ilit y fo r overl aid g raph s. Also, where
1-2-3 allows up to six data ra nges to be co mpared o n a
multiple bar chart o r line graph , M BA all ows as many
data ranges as can fit o n the sc ree n.
The t wo programs use the g raphics mo ni to r di ffe r
ently. MBA allows the scree n to be split up in to fo ur
windows, and some o r all of those may be g raphics
displays . MBA , then , can displ ay tex t, data, and graph s
on the sa me screen simultaneously. If bo th mo noch ro me
and graphics monito rs a re ava il a ble and g raphi cs a re
desired, MBA will use only th e g raphics mo nito r. Since
the program displ ays both tex t and g raphics on th e same
screen (see Figure 5), yo u'd be correct in ass uming th at
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MBA will allow graphics to be merged with printed text.
If bo th mon itors a re ava ila ble, 1-2-3 ma kes use of
the graphi cs monito r to display the graph , w hile the
monochro me monitor displ ays the co rrespo nding
spreadsheet. If o nly th e graphics mo nito r is used , 1-2-3
tempo raril y erases the spreadshee t sc reen to displ ay th e
graphics. Since the graphi cs a re drawn so quickl y (you
just can't move yo ur fin gers fas t eno ugh o n the stopwatch
to time it exactly); erasing the spreadsheet to view the
graph is not a d rawback in the analysis stage .
1-2-3 does no t allow graphics to be merged w ith
tex t; graphi cs must be printed using a spec ial "G raph"
prog ram. T hat would see m to be a sig nificant disadvan 
tage wh en g raph s a re being prepa red for printing and
presentati o n. Either prog ra m will allow graphs to be
printed but no t viewed o n th e screen if o nly the
mo nochro me mo nito r is ava il a bl e.
When it's time to requ est a ha rd copy of the
graphics created in th e spread sheet, 1-2 -3 really shines.
The inconvenience of hav ing to switch disks to run th e
separate compo nent o f th e progra m th at prints g raphics
is fa r o ut weighed by th e fl ex ibility and polish th at this
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component affords. The graph program menu (see
Figure 6) allows you to select the "pictures" (the stored
images of the graphs created earlier) to be printed,
specify the colors for e,ach section of the graph (if you're
using a color plotter), choose the typeface for the labels,
configure the program to match the printer and interface
you're using, select the size of the page, advance the
paper in the printer, and print the graph.
The feeling of power that controlling all these
parameters gives you is very encouraging, and the ease
with which you can do it is incredible. You just point the
cursor over here, and the typeface is specified; over there,
and the colors of the bars on a bar chart change.
1-2-3's ability to produce multiple typefaces on a
standard Epson (or IBM dot matrix) printer is no small
feat. Dedicated typeface programs that perform the same
kind of translation on the Epson cost between $100 and
$200. Two sizes of four typefaces (roman, italic, block,
and script} are available.

Word Processing

If you intend to do any appreciable amount of word
processing with the current version of one of these
programs, there's really no comparison-MBA has a
useful word processor. 1-2-3 has a fairly primitive line
editor that will take a bit of fooling with to produce just
a memo. Lotus Development has indicated that a real
text processing module is in the works. (Next rev, or
next product revision, is a term heard often when a
software company is asked about the capabilities of its
products.)
. To edit a document in 1-2-3, you just type the text
into a range of cells that approximates the area you want
covered. Typing errors are corrected in the same way as
they are in creating a spreadsheet model-cell by cell.
Once the text is entered, you can use the Range Justify
command in the edit mode to produce something
resembling a memo. Before you use that command,
however, be sure that no important data is below the
range that you specify. When the program justifies, it
uses the full contents of the cell, whether all or part of
those contents are displayed. It will use the cells below
the range to fit text that runs over, and it wi ll erase and
copy over any data previously stored in those cells. Text
block moves in 1-2-3 are accomplished by moving cells,
so a cell is the smallest unit that can be moved.
MBA's word processing function is complete
enough to be useful, but it's not a great word processor.
When you first hear about an integrated function
program, you can't help fearing that the whole will turn
out to be something less than the sum of its parts (or in
this case, its counterparts). When you get to MBA 's
word processing, you realize you were right.
Yes, it's a full-screen editor, but it's not all that easy
to use. All text entry is done in the insert mode, and
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while in th at mode, you can't do anythi ng but enter or
erase text with the destructive backspace. When you
press Ctrl- C, you can address the full screen.
Ctrl- C "accepts" the text you've entered or the
deletion you've specified. Don't be fooled into thinking
that it's been saved to disk, however. In fact, even when
you use the Save command from the word processing
fun ction, the word processing cell still isn't saved to disk.
The word processing cell is not saved to disk until the
worksheet in which it's contained is saved.

In the communications arena MBA
wins by default.

MBA word processing has several standard func
tions that are well implemented. The find and replace
feature cannot ignore upper- o r lowercase in the target
word or search backwards, but it does search to the end
of the text, jump to the begin ning, and continue the
search until the starti ng point is reached.
The cursor can move by words or screenfuls to the
beginning or end of the text, or by printer pages. The
program will tell you where the printed page will end ,
but you have to search through the text by " jumping" to
the end of each printed page; the page breaks aren't
displayed.
MBA 's block moves or copying is performed by
using a memory buffer area ca lled the "savespace~" You
mark text the program wi ll send to the savespace and
then specify that it is to be cop ied to a new location and
whether it is to be retained or deleted at its o riginal site.
Default formatting is governed by a "word process
ing ruler" that can be edited at any time. The ruler stores
parameters for margins, indentation, word wrapping,
and page length.
If you haven't used a really good word processor,
you 'll probably find MBA 's enjoyable. It's certainly
adequate for the occasional letter or memo. Once you've
used one like WordStar, however, MBA's word,process
ing won't be an acceptable substitute.

Communications
In the com munications arena MBA wins by default.
1-2-3 has no communications capabilities as yet. (Echoes
of " next rev"?) To get data from a remote computer into
a 1-2-3 worksheet, you'd have to use a separate
communications program and then the File Import
command. The data would most likely also need some
editing to be useful.
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Figure 6: Graph Program Menu of 1-2-3
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By contrast, MBA's communicati ons feature is
simple to use (see Figure 7). Communications occurs in
one of three modes : originate, answer, or resume . It can
originate calls with phone numbers and log on sequences
stored in fo rmul as in cells by simply selecting the
appropri ate cell. The answer mode allows you to receive
a ca ll , and the resume mo de all ows you to get back to a
prev iously established phone link. The answer mode can
take on the appearance of a multitask ing computer. You
can put the answer mode on standby in one window and
ope n another window to do work of a totall y unrelated
nature . When a cal l comes in , it "rings" onscree n with a
written message that asks, "Would you like to take thi s
call?" If you choose, you can go to the communicati ons
wi ndow and answer the ca ll.
In either answer or o rigin ate mode you can choose
whether to have the full co mmunications session re
corded in the current cell. Sucb. capabilit y is very
powerful. Every word, from log on to log off, is recorded
right on the wo rksheet. If the session is longer than
8,000 characters, MBA uses its auto matic overflow
feature to open anoth er cell. Once the session is
completed, the data can be cleaned up w ith the word
processor or expanded in to many cells to be treated like
any other data in the sp readsheet.
It is also possible to ex it the communications mode
temporarily- do word processing, build a model, or
perform other operations in the " local" mode-and
resume the communi cations to transmit what you've just
done in a mail fi le.
A Wait command allows you to tell the computer to
wait until midnight when the rates are cheaper, di al up a
certain phone number, download data into specified
cells, and hang up.

Programming
By eliminating the need to change programs and sw itch
disks between applications, these two programs take a
major step toward autom ating the manager's daily work
load. 1-2-3 takes another step beyond that with its use of
the data tables described previously, and what it calls the
Typing Alternative. With these two powerful features a
manager could specify the data to be analyzed and the
report and graphic fo rmats for the results of the analysis.
These specifications could be contained in a little
program that included its own menu and data entry
form. From that point on, analysis could be turned over
to a clerical assistant, or it cou ld be performed on a large
group of clata in a batch mode.
This p rog rammabil it y feature is well implemented.
It is powerful and flexible enough to compare with an
applications generator, but if you don't need it or want it,
or if the prog ram you create isn't full y debugged, it
doesn't get in the way of using the standard 1-2-3
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features. The programming feature is indicative of a
trend in applications software: the ability to change the
way the program operates is accessible to the end user.
The Typing Alternative allows you to store se
quences of keystrokes for later use . The keystrokes are
saved in a cell and could include a sequence of
commands or value entries. In other words, you could
program a sequence of keystrokes that exactly duplicates
the steps of a procedure you do frequently. To use the
Typing Alternative, you t ype in the keystrokes to a
specific cell and then assign a range name such as '\A' or

The sort is executed so quickly that
it may seem like nothing has
happened.

'\B' to the cell that contains the beginning of the
sequence. Whenever the Alt key and the letter in the cell
name are pressed, the keystrokes in the named cell are
executed. One cell cou ld include a command that called
a series of comm ands sto red in another cell or that
turned over control of 1-2-3 to a separate menu that was
t yped in elsewhere on the worksheet.
MBA's efforts in the same direction constitute a
much smaller step. The program will execute whatever
formula it find s in a cell that you specify, but it doesn't
have any facility for user-defined menus or interactive
command strings.

File and Disk Management
1-2-3 includes two fil e management systems. One that
allows copying, erasing, or renaming files is part of the
program, but it is not accessed once the spreadsheet is
displ ayed. This first-l evel fil e management, the Lotus
Access System, seems to be aimed at preventing DOS
comm ands from getting in the way of learning and using
1-2-3.
In fact, the menu for the Lot us Access System could
set the standard for front- end utilities (routines that
make the user's interaction with the program easier) on
the PC. It would be a great utility to use with any
program. You just point the cursor to determine the
action, and point it again to specify the files that will be
the object of the action. The only time you have to type
is when you're changing a name.
A second level manages the storage or retrieval of
worksheet files that can be accessed from the spreadsheet
commands. File names conform to the DOS convention
of eight-character names with optional three-character
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Figure 7: MBA Communications Scree n

ex tensions. Worksheet, g raph , a nd print fil es a re auto
matica lly desig nated w ith '.WKS', '. PIC', a nd '.PRN'
extensions.
T he Lotus Access System perfo rms most o f the
impo rtant DOS fun ctio ns with o ut ex iting th e 1-2-3
prog ram. It even improves the DOS co mmand s. As in the
rest of the p rog ram, the fil e manage ment commands are
specified by pointing the cursor at the desired selecti on
and pressing ENT ER to indicate acceptance of the
selecti o n. The same p rocedure is used to select th e
current disk drive.
The most imp ressive imp rove ment upon DOS com
mands is a fac ilit y fo r so rting the fil e directo r y. Th e
directo ry may be sorted by t wo categories at a time in
ascending o r descending o rder. It's easy to request a li st
of fil es in alph abetical o rder w ith equ al entries sorted by
file size . Fil e na me ex tensio n and date and time o f fi le
creatio n are the other so rt criteri a fo r th e directo ry. T he
sort is executed so qui ckly th at it may see m like no thing
has happened. It's th at fas t.
A di sk manager all ows bac kup, track-by-track data
compa rison , and disk initi alizati o n. In addition , the disk
manager can provide a statu s repo rt simil ar to th e
CHKDSK comm and in DOS.
Fro m w ithin the worksheet 1-2-3 lets yo u manipu
late disk fil es in several ways. T he File Ex tract comm and
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a llows yo u to create a disk fil e fro m data contained in a
sec tion of the current wo rksheet. The File Combine
command allows yo u to combi ne all or p art of a
wo rksheet fro m a disk fil e w ith the current worksheet.
T he Print File comm and w ill create a di sk fil e fro m all o r
pa rt o f the cur re nt worksheet. T he di sk fil e has none of
the for mul as o r relatio nships, but it ca n be used by any
wo rd processing o r accounting p rog ra m running under
DOS.
1-2-3 also has a File Imp ort comm and that w ill copy
data from a DOS fil e and enter it in to the wo rksheet.
T hu s, data fro m dBASE II o r a n accounting p rog ra m
could be used o n a workshee t.
MBA's '@C PY ' co mm and all ows copying pa rt of a
wo rks heet stored o n disk into th e current worksheet (the
o ne in the computer's main memo r y). Therefo re, yo u
could write a part o f the current sheet to a disk fil e by
stor ing the entire wo rks heet, starting a new, blank
wo rksheet and using '@C PY ' to copy a sectio n of the
o rigin al sheet into the new bl ank o ne, and sav ing the
new sheet as a separate disk fil e. However, since MBA
runs under th e UCSD p-System instead o f DO S, the o nl y
way fil e ex tracting o r impo rting would be useful is in
concert with ano ther p-System applicatio ns progra m th at
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uses an identical disk file format and structure. Because
the p-System is not in widespread use, MBA's fil e
interchange with the outside world depends primarily on
its communications mode and the telephone lines.
MBA uses its own method of file management that
works on a file cabinet model. Each drive, cal led a
volume, can be addressed by a volume name (up to seven
characters) or by disk drive number ('#4:' is drive A, and
'#5:' is drive B). Each volume, or disk, can hold up to 77
file "folders," and within each folder, file s are stored as
"documents." Thus a document can be thought of as a
sheet in a file folder that sits in a file drawer called a
volume.
To get a stored worksheet onto the screen, load in
the volume and folder and then the document containing
the worksheet. You can scroll through the available
document names, but you can't get a list of all the
documents on one screen.
Folder names can be up to ten characters long. If the
folder name is preceded by a volume, the combination
must not exceed 15 characters. Document names can be
up to 15 characters long. All this boils down to the fact
that the descriptive file names can be almost twice as
long as those for DOS or 1-2-3 files.
MBA aiso has a useful data compression
("Komprs") feature that compresses a work space so that
more information can be added to it or compresses a
volume on a disk to save disk space.

Ease of Use
Unlike the functions discussed previously, ease of learn
ing and use are personal eva luations; reviews of those
aspects of the programs are subjective. 1-2-3 comes with
an interactive tutorial disk. The prerelease version had
only one tutorial running, but it was excellent. Once you
type TUTOR, all you do is follow directions. A series of
nine tutorials will be available on the production version.
You select one and are introduced to the program's
features one by one. The tutorial is designed so that you
can't mess it up: the user's responses are all error
trapped so that if he or she types anything but the keys
required, the computer just beeps. In an evaluation of the
one available tutorial, l watched a computer novice learn
how to enter data and perform simple calculations in
about 45 minutes. The tutorial kept his interest, and he
found it easy to understand without having his intel
ligence insulted.
The help screens in 1-2-3 are also excellent; they ·
provide clear and sufficient explanations of possible
options and actions from the current position on the
worksheet, as well as a useful index to other help
screens. This hierarchical scheme means that you'll
always be able to get an answer to that common
question, "What do I do now? " The help screen that
appears whenever you press the help key will display
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your current options. While it's easy to get lost in the
labyrinth of the help screens, all you have to do to escape
is press Esc. Doing so will return you to the safety of the
worksheet.
MBA's help facility is limited to a one-line explana
tion of the currently available commands. These expla
nations are the equ ivalent of what 1-2-3 provides as
prompts as the menu is displayed. If you need help, you
probably want a little more than one line.
I used a prerelease version of 1-2-3 for this review,
and the documentation I had was barely usable; it was

1-2-3's method of controlling the
operation of the program points the
way to a visual orientation in the
way we interact with computers.

incomplete and not indexed. Therefore, I can't really
assess the documentation to come. I can say that I didn't
need the documentation to learn the program. With one
on-screen tutorial, the help screens, and the one-line
descriptions of menu choices displayed as the pointer
moves from choice to choice (see Figure 8), I was able to
get the program running easi ly. I admit to knowing
VisiCa/c pretty well, which probably makes me a ringer,
but the fact remains: the program is easy to learn. With
1-2-3 all commands are avai lable at all times; there are
no changes of context or limitations on when you can
use any of the commands you learn.
With MBA, on the other hand, I did get to use more
complete documentation, and I'm glad to report that the
documentation is good. I' m especially glad because, by
comparison, the program would be rather difficult to
learn without documentation.
The MBA documentation meets or exceeds all of
IBM's specifications: it includes an extensive tutorial and
a reference manual. The tutorial is divided into logical
concepts, and those sections contain an appropriate
" bite" of material to hold the reader's interest without
being overwhelming. Each concept is treated in detail on
the left-hand page, with a summary and screen image on
the right-hand page.

Program Design Aesthetics
In some applications the way a program's design affects
the user's interaction with the computer can be as
important as how well functions are carried out. This is
especially true for such complex programs as the MBA
and 1-2 -3 integrated productivity tools.
.
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Figure 8: 1-2-3 Menu with One-Line Description for Query Command

1-2-3's metho d of controlling the operation of the
program by pointing the cursor at full word menu
choices points the way to a visual orientation in the way
we interact with computers. It is clearly paving the way
for future computer controls using a mouse or a voice
recognition device. The one-line description accompany
ing every option and the completeness of the range of
options for every command give the feeling that the
user's convenience was the highest priority throughout
the design of the program.
1-2-3 allows the screen to be divided into only two
windows at a time (either vertically or horizontally),
while MBA allows up to four concurrent w indows on a
screen. Although it is theoretically possible to have four
applications going on in four wi ndows simultaneously,
the extra windows are not clearl y usefu l. You could
perhaps watch the effect of changing some spreadshee t
data on two different t ypes of graphs; however, even
with the extra keystrokes required to spec ify the
changes, you could view the same changes on the same
graphs in about half the time w ith 1-2-3.
At the time this review was wr itten , 1-2-3 coul d be
used with a hard disk or an elect ron ic disk, whi le MBA
could not. 1-i-3 worksheet, print, and graphics files
could be stored on a hard disk or loaded into an
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electron ic disk. Since the program is copy-protected, you
can't just put a copy on your hard disk .
Contex t Management Systems doesn't plan to have
MBA support a hard disk until IBM markets its own
hard disk and establishes the interface and format
standards. However, the program's hierarchical file
management scheme described previously is designed to
accommodate the larger directories th at can be expected
when the program is used with hard disks.

Speed
As has already been mentioned, 1-2-3 is significan tly
faster than MBA for virtually all program fun ctions.
Speed is a very important m e~sure of performance in
these t wo management progra ms. For the intended
users, time is money. When one program takes several
minutes to do what another accompli shes in split
seconds, those minutes can add up to hours, and hours
of a manager's time can be expensive.
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Besides the directly attributable cost of wasted time,
a hidden cost of a slow program may be even more
significant-the degree to which speed affects conve
nience and creativity. If a task is easily and quickly
executed, a manager will be more likely to perform more
iterations of a "what if" analysis and, therefore, will be
more likely to find the optimal solution. The cost of such
a missed opportunity, although hard to measure, can be
great. In addition, waiting for the computer to respond
can be detrimental to morale.
The two manufacturers took markedly different
approaches to execution speed in the design of their
programs. 1-2-3 is written in assembly language, which
accounts for its substantial speed advantage. Assembly
language, by its nature, is machine specific. That is, 1-2-3
would have to be rewritten to run on another computer
that uses a processor chip other than the Intel 8088 used
in the PC. MBA, on the other hand, uses the UCSD p
System, which is inherently slower than assembly lan
guage but is designed to be transportable to other
machines and other processors.
Disk access is another factor that affects speed.
1-2-3 performs just about all its important work in the
computer's main memory (RAM). Since data moving
around in RAM is a totally electronic process, it is very
fast.
MBA uses data stored on the disk for many
common functions. The process of accessing data stored
on a floppy disk entails both electronic and elec
tromechanical activity, so it is somewhat slower. The fact
that MBA requires twice as much RAM (256K) as 1-2-3
(128K) is a little disconcerting in light of its extensive use
of disk access.
In some functions, such as data management,
accessing data stored on disk during program operation
can be an advantage, since the number of records is
limited only by the capacity of the disk rather than the
size of the worksheet.
Software that runs too slowly may be a temporary
problem cured by faster processor chips in the forseeable
future . In that light, MBA's portability may be a more
important long-term advantage than 1-2-3's speed . But
until such sluggishness is corrected, it can be expensive,
and several years may go by before other faster
processors for the PC become popular.

Who Wins the Spreadbase Race?
Even though MBA has been on the market longer, I can't
help feeling that 1-2-3 is a more fully developed product.
I predict that most people will be drawn to 1-2-3's speed,
ease of use, and programmability. The people who will
want to use one of these integrated packages in a
business environment won't want to wait around whi le
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MBA takes its sweet time, and they won't want to learn
MBA's shorthand for commands when full word menus
are avai lable elsewhere. 1-2-3 should not only sell better
than MBA, but I'd expect to see 1-2-3 selling IBM PCs
the way VisiCalc sold Apple Ils a few years ago: People
will buy the computer just to be able to run 1-2-3.
Of course, the decision about which of these
products is more appropriate for various managers and
executives will ultimately depend on their partic~lar
situations and how they use their computers. If commu
nication of data to be analyzed is likely to be a frequent

1-2-3 is a more fully developed
product.

application, or if a heavy word processing load requires
that graphics be integrated with text on a single page,
MBA is the only choice. If programmability and speed
are more important, 1-2-3 is the clear winner.
For my money, though, 1-2-3 is a much more
impressive package. Mrs. Miller raised her son in New
York City where fast is good. And if fast is good, 1-2-3 is
great!

Harry Miller is an Associate Editor at PC WORLD who
specializes in microcomputer applications.

1-2-3
Lotus Development Corporation
55 Wheeler St.
Cambridge, MA 02138
6171492-7171
List Price: $495
Requirements: 128K, two disk drives
MBA
Context Management Systems
23864 Hawthorne Blvd. #101
Torrance, CA 90505
2131378-8277
List Price: $695
Requirements: 256K, two disk drives, color/graphics
adapter, UCSD p-System
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Table 1. Comparison of features of MBA and 1-2-3
MBA

1-2-3

MBA

1-2-3

Word Processing

Data Management

Full-screen text editor

Primitive line editor

Data base size:
limited only by disk
capacity; 95 fields per
record, several thousand
records possible

Same as worksheet
size-2,048 records
with 256 fi elds each

Cell size (field limit):
8,000 characters

25 6 characters

Store and update: done
in batches

Immediate

Sort speed: slow (3 2
seconds for 24 records
by 2 key fields )

Fast (2 seconds fo r 32
records by 2 keys)

File and Disk Management

Search and retrieve
speed: slow (1 minute
10 seconds to select 5
records from a 24
record data base)

Fast (3 seconds to select
5 records from a 32
record data base)

'@CPY' comm and
to move partial
worksheets

File Ex tract , Combine,
and Import
manipul ation of partial
worksheets

Uses a Volume, Folder,
Document file cabinet
model

Lotus Access System
improves on DOS
comm and s; sorts
directory

Indexing, up to 8 fields
Data distribution
Data fill feature
Data table feature
Stores last spec ified data
range
"Unique" feature weeds
out duplications

Communications
Simple to use: session
recorded directly on
worksheet
Programming
Limited function

Data file compressio n
feature
Ease of Use
Intera ctive tutorial disk
included in package

"Unique" feature weeds
out duplications
H elp screens

Graphics
Speed: slow (45
seconds)

Fast (2 seconds)

Types available: line ,
bar, stacked bar,
perspective bar, pie
charts, scatter plots,
area graphs, high-low
close, overlays possible

Line, bar, pie charts,
scatter plots

Graphics monitor: 4
way split screen, allows
text and graphs·to share
screen

Graphics take full
screen, data tempora rily
erased to display graphs

Hardcopy: uses
program's predefined
colors and typeface

Selectable typefaces and
colors
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Typing alternative

Hierarchical help
scree ns
Same commands
available at all times in
menu with explanations

Good documentation
(tutorial)

Documentation not
needed to lea rn
p·rogram (not avai lable
for review)

Speed
UCSD p-Syste m
(portable, but slower)

Assembly language
(fast, but machine
specific)

Extensive floppy disk
access

Performs most
functions in RAM
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Extends a Personal Invitation
To Attend PC WORLD Day
March 19 at the West Coast Computer Faire

Featuring ...
An entire day of open seminars,
free demonstrations, and panel
discussions with some of the most
highly respected professionals in
the personal computing field

Find Out What the
PC Phenomenon
Really Means
• Where Second Generation
Software Is Going
• All About PC Systems Software
• All About Multiprocessing and
Communications
•What Is PC Compatibility?
Listen to different experts explain
how the personal computer is af
fecting our lives. Meet the editors
of PC WORLD, the leading maga
zine about the IBM Personal Com
puter and IBM PC Compatibles.
Ask them questions and hear them
speak on telecommunications, soft
ware and hardware, peripherals
and many other subjects. Partici
pate in software demonstrations
of Qunix, Lotus 1-2-3, MBA and
many more. Talk to people who
really know the products.

PC WORLD Day
March 19
Program of Events:

The West Coast
Computer Faire Is
March 18, 19, 20

Located in the Ballroom of the San
Franciscan Hotel, one block from
Brooks Hall, San Francisco.

For pre-registration at a discount
for 10 or more ca ll Computer Faire
(415) 851-7077. Registration at the
door for 3 days including confer
ence program and show is $15.

9:30-10:30 a.m .
"Systems Software for the PC"
Panel m embers: C hris La rso n, director of
marketing , Microsoft; Gary Kildall, presi
dent , Di gital Resea rch ; David Hu g he s,
ind epe ndent consu ltant; Sid Garag hty,
president, Quantum Software; Chu ck
Irvine, engineer, Sofrech.

Don't Miss
PC WORLD Day
March 19

11:00-12:00 p.m.
"The PC Phenomenon"

Attendance at PC WORLD Day
events is free to all participants in
the West Coast Computer Faire,
but space is limited to the first 500
persons so please come early to
ensure you don' t miss PC
WORLD's presentations.

Panel n·1embers: David Bunnell, president
and publisher, PC World; Cher yl Wood
ard, associate publisher, PC World; Ron
Posner, cha irm an, National Training
Systems; Portia Isaacson, presid ent,
Future Comp uter; a nd Martin Alp ert,
presi dent, Tecmar.

12:30-2:00 p.m.
"Second Generation Software"
Panel members: Vern Ray burn , exec utive
vice president, a nd M itchell Kapor, presi
dent, Lotus Development Co rp .; Alan
Boyd , product acqui si tions ma nager,
Micro so ft.

2:30-4:00 p.m.
"PC Multiprocessing, Networking,
and Communications"
Panel members: Andrew Fluege lman ,
editor, a nd Steven Cook, techni ca l editor,
PC World.

4:30-6:00 p.m.
" PC Add-Ons-What Is
Compatibility?"
Panel members: Rod Kenyon, pres id ent,
Compaq Computers Corp .; Karl Koessel,
programming ed itor, PC World.

Also, visit the PC WORLD booth
at Brooks Hall. Booth numbers:
112 7' 1129' 1131.
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ORCHID TECHNOLOGY ANNOUNCES PCnet™-

the on ly Local Area Net
work designed specifica ll y for t he IBM PC and its MS-DOS operat ing system . PCnet provides low system
cost . high performance . and a transparent MS-DOS in terface that is powerful yet easy to use .

HARDWARE FEATURES

SOFTWARE FEATURES

SINGLE SLOT PCne t adapter co nnects direc tl y to th e
network ca ble.
STANDARD 75 ohm cab le used (RG 59 B/U or equiv.).
TRULY DISTRIBUTED sys tem using CSMA/CD; no cen·
tra l controller, or poi nt to point wiring .
LENGTH of cable up to 7000 feet (over 2 km).

DISK SHARING allows PCs to share hard disks install 
ed in other PCs. Shared drives appear to be locall y at 
tac hed (e.g. , as C:. D:, etc .) and file trans fers bet wee n
PCs are as simple as MS-DOS copy commands. Com
plete read/write protection by user and drive is provid
ed . PCs ca n execute programs di rectly from shared
drives . Compatible wit h SANTA CLARA SYST EMS,
TALLGRASS, TECMA R, MICROCODE , QCS, DAVONG
and man y ot her hard disks .
FILE LOCKING sys tem function calls enable si ngle
user applications to be easily co nverted to multi-user.
PC SHARING enables one PC to execute co mmands
on another. Thi s all ows multi-tasking for printer, com
muni ca tion line. etc ., sharing. and background execu 
tion of co mpilers and text form atters .

HIGH SPEED operation wit h OM A transfers and ap
proximate ly 1 Mbps transmis sion speed.
LOW COST $695 per PCnet Adapter. software inc luded
(O EM discounts availab le).
GROWTH potential is ensured by a 64.000 node ma x
imum.

APPLICATIONS ··
DEVICE SHARING. Give each PC the ca pacity and speed of a hard disk for a fra ction of its cos t. Centralize backup and provide
program and file sharing as well. Share expensive periphera ls such as letter qua li ty printers.
MULTI-PC SYSTEMS. Simply modif y a si ngle user system to lock/unlock co mmon files duri ng access and it becomes multi-user.
Multi-PC systems are superior to traditional shared minicomputer systems since memory and processing ca pacity grows as
users are added.
MAINFRAME PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT. Use net wo rk of PCs to develop mainframe sof tware. One PC ac ts as a multiple xer
containing the hard disk and transferr ing jobs and resu lts to and from the host. Transfe rs and hos t ex ec uti on can be remotely ·
co ntrolled by each PC.
PCnet may also be used with these IBM compatib le com puters; COM PAQ COM PUTER , CO LUMBIA DATA PRODUCTS, MAD
COM PUTER an d COLBY COM PUTER.

-------------------------- -------------------------------487 Sinclair Frontage Rd.
Milpitas, CA 95035
!BM is a regis tered trademark. o t 1nternat1ona 1 Bus in ess Ma cn1n es Corp
MS DOS is a reg istered tradema rk of M1crosoft Cor p

PC net is a trade mark ol Orcn10 Tecnnoiogy
Copyr1gn1

1982 Orcn10 Tecnno!og y

(408) 942-8660
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STAR'S FREE
SOFTWARE
Ll1ce Your Saeen Test Or
v..ur Money Back

Individual accounting packages are priced at
$400 . Integrated Full Accounting at $1250. Legal
Timekeeping and Accounting $950. Property
Management $950.
Send us a check, we' ll send you a full
evaluation copy for any of the above packages to
run for 30 days. Like it - keep it and the
included program or - take us up on our moneyback guarantee.
If for any reaso n you don't like what you see,
return for a full refund. We think it's going to be
love at first sight.

'"
CP/ M* , MP/ M* and PC DOS** business
applications softwa re. They're all designed to run
on microcomputers.
But screen test Star Software™ free for 30
days and preview dependable, quality programs
that do even more for 25-50% less. When you
install and use them, you'll see how smooth and
easy your computer helps run a business. Load in
any of Star's business packages and you'll find
Dealer inquiries we lco me. Call for our Dealer Profit Plan a nd
source code prices.
screen prompts to guide you all the way.
It's foolproof.
dl!l.av=JJ~ ~-~nMliilae;..e;.._ #1Jjk, ,@g~~nMliila C!iC!i
Whether you take Star's interactive account
U 11~' u~~~~''""'";,U'~~~
ing or legal or property packages, you can 't help
,--------------------------------
' 0 Here's my check. se nd me - - - - - - - - - -
but notice how easy it is to get started.
J 0 l"m a dealer. I know the show mu st go on. se nd me Star"s
Part of the reason is superb documentation.
1
Ince nti ve P lan.
Instead of groping through support materials,
: Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
: Comp any
Phone _ __ _ _ _
like most other packages, Star produces referen
1 Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
ces a businessperson unders tands. And because
Star's software runs on the smallest to the largest
: City/ State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
computers, you get uncommon flexibility.
~
·
Many of the problems seen with other
/_h~
. ~
· -~
-~
--------.-,~gis~~dt~ade:~rk~fD~~alRe~e~·;h
· d on 't ex1s
· t w1"th St ar. It's
• ·
/
** regi ste red trademark of IBM
software companies
~ ~\ " .~
.
the ,company that prov~s so~tware pack::ges
~ · ~ ~ \)! .• , , /
••.
don t have to be expensive, time consuming, hard
j> ' 1 ~ !fr ,fr
· ·•starComputerSystems Inc.
to install or hard to use. Tall claim s? Maybe. But \ ' II
I
~18051 Crenshaw Boulev~rd
talk to a Star owner. Better yet, screen test them
.
I
Torrance California 90504
yourself. After all , the only way to really judge
~
(213) 538~2511
software is to use it.
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Contact Lifeboat. We're the only software
publisher you'll ever need for easy-to-use,
reliable programs created for your 16-bit
microcomputer.
Our software works with your IBM Personal
Computer, CompuPro, Godbout, Seattle,
TecMar, Victor - and the 16-bit micro
computer list grows daily.
Initially, we went for what you needed most.
Range and depth. Every major function your
microcomputer was designed to perform is
covered.
Word Processing, Mailing List, Professional,
Financial, Accounting, Data Base Manage
ment, Languages, Telecommunications, and
Systems Tools. They're all here, fully tested
and ready to go.
They're easy to use, so you'll feel right at
home. But if you do have a problem, our
hotline is open for full-service support.
It's the widest selection, by far, offered by
anybody.
For more information about how Lifeboat
can help you get the most out of your micro
computer (8- or 16-bit) contact Lifeboat - The
#1 resource for your microcomputer needs.

Lifeboat
The Standard For Fully Supported Software
1651 Third Avenue, N.Y. , N.Y. 10028 (212) 860-0300
TWX: 710-2524 (LBSOFT NYK) • Telex: 640693 (LBSOFT NYK)
Copyright C> 19!2 , by Lifcbol1 Auociatc1

How to et the most out of
~our co or granhics board.
Powerful, versatile, colorful, fun.
Businessmen, artists and even kids can use PCCRAYON
for creative color graphic displays.
• Create animated presentations
•Generate hard-copy of drawings
• Add drawings and symbols to your own
programs
•Create your own type fonts (one upper and
lower case special type font included)
• High or medium resolution graphics
• Some source code included

PRICE

$4495

"You will become completely
captivated by this very cleverly done
piece of software. PCCRAYON is
another winner for the Personal
Computer and I would rate it as an
outstanding value for the PC owner
with color graphics."
Bruce Churchill,
Software Acquisition Manager,
Capital PC Users Group

L9J

PCsoftware TM

4155 Cleveland Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103 •Telephone (619) 279-2482
Visit your local Computerland or other software outlet, or order direct.
VISA/ MC accepted .

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PC, IBM DOS, IBM BASICA, 1 or 2 drives, color graphics board and display.

: Review: Integrated Applications

The Graphsheet
Contenders
Andrew T. Williams
It has been said before, but it is worth repeating:
executives, managers, and other corporate decision
makers-the heart of the exploding market for micro
computers and microcomputer software- don't want to
become data processing professionals. What they do
want is software that will help them make better, faster,
and more accurate decisions.
Unfortunately, most software available today is of
the stand-alone variety, which requires more computer
mastery for each new operation. The principal analytical
operations-worksheet modeling, data base managers,
graphics, and word processors-are generally provided
as separate programs, often from different software
manufacturers and perhaps even using different data
formats.
This situation dictates that executives must learn
several command languages and spend a great deal of
valuable time transporting information from one pro
gram to another. In some instances information must be
printed out and then reentered by hand for use with
another program. Even when this interchange can be
done electronically, as with the Data Interchange Format
(DIF) for VisiCalc and other VisiSeries products, the
process is inefficient.
Transferring information from one program to
another requires that managers adapt to the shortcom
ings of the software, rather than having the software
provide a medium in which they can switch among
different functions instantly, as interest dictates and
analysis requires.
Two companies, Context Management Systems and
Lotus Development Corporation, have recognized the
need for integrated software packages that are easy to
learn, combine the analytical power of several stand
alone programs, and have been designed with the needs
of the executive decision maker firmly in mind. Both of
these programs are strong second-generation contenders,
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particularly because they combine powerful worksheets
with versatile graphics and display functions.
Context was first on the market with MBA, a
"decision support system" containing a worksheet, a
data base, a graphics package, and a word processor
capable of wrapping everything up in a single report. An
improved version of MBA, version 2.0, is now available.
Along with the above four functions, version 2.0 includes
a well-integrated communications package and the
ability to define forms (such as checks, invoices, and
tables) for use with data input and output.
Lotus recently joined the contest with 1-2-3. This
program includes a powerful worksheet, a data base
component, a graphics package, and some word process
ing capability.
Both 1-2-3 and MBA place the worksheet at the
center of their approach to integrated information
analysis. This article takes a close look at the worksheet
features of the two programs. Both worksheets are in
most respects as good as, and in many respects better
than, the currently available stand-alone programs such
as VisiCalc and SuperCalc. ("The Spreadbase Race" by
Harry Miller considers the other major features of MBA
and 1-2-3.)

MBA
MBA provides the executive, the manager, or the
professional with a worksheet containing almost 100,000
cells arranged in 96 columns and 999 rows. VisiCa/c, in
contrast, has only 16,000 cells in 63 columns and 254
rows. With MBA one can create very large models or
models that have several parts on the same worksheet.
The program requires an IBM Personal Computer
with at least 256K of RAM, two disk drives, and a
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monitor. You can use the IBM monochrome monitor,
but it won't be capable of displaying or printing graphs.
A color/graphics card and a suitable non-IBM monitor
are required to utilize the graphics capability of MBA.
The program does not, however, display output in color.
MBA is supplied with a run-time version of the UCSD
p-System, so PC-DOS is not needed. Finally, the commu
nications feature of version 2.0 requires a serial port and
a modem.

The Magic Cell
As with all worksheet programs, MBA stores informa
tion-text, formulas, functions, and numbers-in cells.
Each cell represents the intersection of a row and
column in the standard worksheet format. A model is
constructed by using mathematical formulas to relate the
information in the rows and the columns.
MBA carries this process a step further. Up to 8,000
characters of information can be entered into a single
cell. For example, cell Al could contain five pages of
text. Cell A2 could contain the information from a 10
column-by-15-row worksheet. The next three cells, A3 to
AS, could contain the commands to create a pie chart, a
line graph, and a bar chart based on the information in
the worksheet in cell A2. (See "Graphsheet Graphics" for
examples of worksheet data displayed as graphs and
charts.)
Finally, some concluding text could be located in the
last cell, A6. A command to print cells Al to A6 would
produce a short report, with the table and the graphs
integrated into the text.
The information in a text cell or a portion of a
worksheet compressed into a single cell (using an MBA
command called Combine) can be edited with the word
processing commands. When numbers are combined
into a cell, however, they are converted to text and are no
longer available for manipulation with the worksheet.
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Fortunately, combining a worksheet into a cell doesn't
erase it from its prior location, where it is still available
for calculations or for interaction with other worksheets,
the graphics functions, and the data base.

The MBA Replicate Command
In the typical electronic worksheet, the replicate com
mand takes information from a cell or range of cells and
reproduces it in a different area of the worksheet. This
command is one of the most powerful and frequently
used commands on any electronic wbrksheet.
The MBA replicate command can do the traditional
casks and more. It can replicate blocks of information ,
not just ranges of cells, and it can make multiple copies
of cells, rows, columns, or blocks. This feature is
particularly useful when you are preparing worksheets in
which the same labels or groups of labels are repeated or
for which several similar tables are needed in an analysis
of different options.

Graphsheet Graphics
Three examples of graphics produced from a numerical
worksheet by 1-2-3. See "The Spreadbase Race" by
Harry Miller for examples of graphics produced by
MBA.
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Merging \Vorksheets
MBA has a powerful command, @CPY, that allows you
to merge information from one worksheet into another,
even when the two worksheets are stored on different
disks. To accomplish this operation the range of cells to
be merged must first be designated with what MBA calls
markers. Markers are strings of up to 15 characters
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MBA's use of markers represents an
early step on the road to using full
English-language commands.

placed at the beginning and end of the material to be
merged.
The @CPY function makes it easy to consolidate
regional, quarterly, or divisional reports into a summ ary
report. The same feature allows you to construct
sophisticated, interrelated models that are limited in size
only by a system's disk storage capacity.
Markers can be used in place of a cell address in any
function, formula, or command. For example, the words
Beginning and End might be used to designate the range
in the following summation function:
@SUM(BEGINNING ...END)
Similarly, if Start marks a particular place on the
worksheet, the marker can be used in place of the cell
address in the Goto command.
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Figure 1: The MBA screen split into three windows. The upper left-l)and window contains a worksheet, <1 nd
the upper right-hand window contains a bar chart based on the information in the worksheet.
The window at the bottom of the screen is a word processi ng window in which a memo is being written.

MBA 's use of markers represents an ea rly step on the
road to using full English-language commands and away
from the abstract grid of the traditional worksheet.

Storage Commands
The MBA storage command is a good exa mple of the
trade-off between power (MBA's storage comm and is
powerful) and ease of use. To store or retrieve an MBA
worksheet, three pieces of information are required: a
disk or volume name, a folder name , and a doc ument
name.
You will find this three-level structure convenient if
you have a very large number of doc uments in storage .
On the other hand , if you don't have such ex tensive
storage needs, you may find MBA's hierarchy of volume,
folder, and document names inco nvenient and possibly
confusing.
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Multiple Windows
Most worksheet programs allow th e sc reen to be split
either horizontally or vertically into two parts o r
windows. This feature makes it a good deal easier to
work with large models that can't be displayed on the
screen at one time. MBA goes the standard worksheet
two better; its screen can be divided into two, three, or
fo ur windows.
Having fo ur windows might seem excessive, but
actually th is can be a very useful feature. One window
could be used for a worksheet model. Another might
display the data base that would be providing in forma
tion to the model in the first window. The third and
fo urth windows could contain two types of graphs
perhaps a scatter plot and a combin ation bar/l ine
graph-that would be redrawn every time someth ing
changes in one of the other two windows.
In previous MBA releases, word processing req uired
the entire screen, so it couldn't be used while you were
displayi ng a worksheet, data base, or graph . With release
2.0, MBA allows word processing in one of the windows
of a split sc reen (see Figure 1). The window containing
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Figure 2: 1-2-3's Full-Word Command Structure
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If you choose the "worksheet" command the status area changes to:
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Each choice leads you on to other choices. Some of the commands in this
example have up to three additional levels of choice.

word processing must be 80 columns wide, which means
that only two other windows can be used during this
operation. Still, the ability to have a worksheet, a graph,
and an area in which to take electronic notes or write a
report about what you are presently viewing in one of
the other windows is a powerful feature of MBA.

Other Features
MBA has all of the standard worksheet commands and
functions plus a good deal more. The format commands
for dollars and cents and percentages automatically
supply a dollar sign or a percent sign to the formatted
cells. Titles and numbers can be centered in a column in
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addition to the typical right or left justification.
MBA provides two types of internal-rate-of-return
calculations and statistical functions for calculating the
variance and standard deviation of a set of numbers.
Version 2.0 makes full use of the function keys on the
PC. Four alternate keys duplicate the cursor movement
keys so that you can use the number pad (as if it were a
calculator) for rapid data entry. The Goto function starts
with a function key, rather than the less convenient
greater-than symbol key.
Another feature added to MBA in version 2.0 is the
ability to display formulas in their locations on the
worksheet and to print them with the printer. This is an
important aid to spreadsheet model building as well as
an easy way to make backup copies of the formulas and
functions used to construct a spreadsheet.
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Slower Than a Speeding Bullet
For all its useful features, MBA is si mply not a fast
program. Several improvements have been made in the
most recent version of the program, however, resulting in
speed increases of up to tenfold in certain areas of the
package. The areas that have benefited most from these
improvements are cursor movement, screen scroll ing,
and worksheet recalculation.
Recalculating the worksheet still takes longer th an it
do es for a similar VisiCalc or 1-2-3 worksheet, but
MBA's latest release is three to five times faster than
earlier versions. Context spokespeople have acknowl
edged the slow ness of certain parts of the program, but
they believe th at this shortcoming is more th an offset by ·

Drawbacks
MBA has a number of nettlesome shortcom ings. In the
much-used function for summation, @SUM(Al...A20),
MBA requires that the three periods each be typed
separately. By contrast, VisiCalc and other programs that
use this convention recognize the first period and
automatically supply the other two. This is a small point,
but some other MBA commands (the range in a replicate
command, for exa mple) follow the VisiCalc convention
exactly, so this inconsistency leads to confusion.
The program's edit function seems overly complex,
requiring several commands to make any change in text.
For example, a si mple procedure of correcting one
wrong character in an entry necessitates the fo llowing
command sequence:
/EX(character) < Ctrl-C>< Ctrl-C > .

Wait No More
When an MBA functi on takes longer than you
ca re to wait, you can have the program signal
you when the work is finished. That is, the
computer's beep will sound whenever an
invalid character is entered from the keyboa rd .
After completing the replicate or recalcu
late command, enter an invalid character such
as&, %, or$ from the keyboa rd. The
character will be stored in the keyboard buffer
and executed immediately after MBA fini shes
replicating or recalculating. The PC will beep
once for each invalid character entered, so if
you want five beeps, enter the character five
times.
By using this technique, you ca n do
something else while MBA is calcul ating and
still ret urn to the program as soon as it is
ready for more input. This certainly beats
watching the counter in the upper right-h and
corner tick off the time MBA is spending on a
function.

the power of the total package-wo rksheet,
communications, graphics, word processing, data base,
and forms.
The communications component, in particular, is a
great r:me-saver. MBA can download into designated
cells on a worksheet from another computer much faster
th an the same data could be entered into another
program by hand. Clearly, if you can save large amounts
of time entering data , this may to some extent compen
sate for the slower recalculation speed.
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Finally, MBA doesn't display the contents of a cell on the
edit line as the cursor is scrolled across that cell of the
worksheet as most other worksheet programs do. The
on ly way to discover or alter the exact contents of a cell
(a form ul a or function, for example) is with the edit
command.

1-2-3
1-2-3 from Lotus Development Corporation is built
around a worksheet program th at offers almost 1/2
million cells arranged in 256 columns and 2,048 rows. If
each cell were 1/4 inch high and 1 inch wide (roughly the
size of a cell 9 characters wide on the screen), it would
take a sheet of paper more than 21 fee t w ide and 42 feet
long to contain it all.
1-2-3 requires a PC w ith at least 128K of RAM and
two disk drives. A color/graphics adapter and a suitable
monitor other than an IBM are required to display the
graphs generated by 1-2-3, but the graphs can be printed
on an IBM, Epson, or other suitable printer without the
use of the colo r/graphics adapter.

As Easy As ...
1-2-3 has many convenient features. They begin with a
menu-driven command structure, continue with an
extensive use of the PC's functi on keys, and end with a
couple of features that compensate for design fl aws in
the PC itself.
1-2-3 employs a clear and simple command menu, as
Figure 2 illustrates. When you type a slash to indicate
that you want to enter a command , the status area at the
top of the screen displays two lines of words. The top
line lists the choices immediately open to you; the second
line shows the set of choices avai lable if you choose the
word on the top line that is currently displayed in reverse
video (outlined in the figure ).
For example, in Figure 2, if 'Worksheet' is chosen, the
next set of choices includes 'Global' to 'Status'. Each
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Figure 3: Data Table. The values in the interest rate column are the "what if" values. 1-2-3 substitutes
each of these values in turn into cell C4, and the results are displayed in the body of the table.

A

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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21
22
23
24
25
26

c

B

INTEREST
RATE :

100.00

2

3

4

5

6

101.00

102.01

103.03

104.06

105.10

VALUE IN
PERIOD
SIX
105.10
110.41
115.93
121.67
127.63
133.82
140.26
146.93
153.86

TOTAL
INTEREST
EARNED
5.10
10.41
15.93
21.67
27.63
33.82
40.26
46.93
53.86

INTEREST
RATE

0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.06
0.07
0.08
0.09

H

0.01

VALUE IN
PERIOD
THREE
102.01
104.04
106.09
108.16
110.25
112.36
114.49
116.64
118.81

time you press the cursor movement keys to move from
one command to the next, the inverse video on the
command line highlights the current option and the set
of secondary choices changes. There are as many as five
menu levels for some commands.
Pointing at full-word menu choices with a cursor is
easy, but 1-2-3 does even better. You can also type the
first letter of a command without pointing to it. In this
way, 1-2-3 acts just like VisiCalc. Typing is faster than
pointing, and it is probably the preferred method for
entering frequently used commands, but the full menu is
always there to consult.
1-2-3 uses the function keys for a number of common
worksheet commands, such as GOTO, EDIT, WIND
" (skip to the other window), and CALC (recalculate the
' worksheet). The program also uses the function keys to
designate absolute cell references (ABS), invoke the graph
function (GRAPH), and to call for help (HELP). 1-2-3
comes with a reference template that fits around the
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function keys and provides a guide to their special uses
in the program.
One unique feature of 1-2-3 is its expanding cursor for
the worksheet. This one-size-fits-all worksheet cursor is
a joy to use. To copy a group of cells, for example, you
begin the command, and then, in response to the prompt
to designate the source range, you can expand the cursor
so that all the cells in the source range are highlighted in
reverse video. You know exactly what the source range is
because there it is on the screen, glowing green at you.
The target range works the same way. You move the
cursor to the place you wish the cells to land, anchor it
with a period at the firs t cell in the target range, and
then stretch the cursor to cover the target range. It's as
easy as one, two, three.
A great shortcoming of an otherwise very nice
computer is the fact that with the PC you can't tell when
the NumLock, CapsLock, and ScrollLock keys are
engaged. 1-2-3 tells you by displaying 'NUM', 'CAP', or
'SCROLL' in the lower right corner of the screen. I wish
my word processing program were as helpful.
Volume 1, Number 1

The Pesky Dollar Sign
When doing a replication o r si mil ar operat io n , electronic
worksheets typically desig nate whether the cell address
used in a functio n o r fo rmul a is relative to its current
position . 1-2-3 has opted for an uncommo n technique for
designating a bsolute cell references.
To desig nate a cell reference in a form ul a or function
as an absolute cell reference, 1-2-3 uses the do ll a r sign,
which must be typed when th e for mul a is fi rst created (o r
edited later). Furthermore, 1-2-3 disting ui shes between
absolute column references and a bsolute row references.
For example, '$ A$1', would be an a bsolute reference to
cell Al. Cell reference 'A$1' would adjust the co lumn
reference with each move while maintaining th e absolute
reference to row l.
This technique is only sli g htl y easier to use than it is to
describe. It do es eliminate the need for both a replicate
and a copy function (1-2-3 has a copy fun ct io n onl y),
and it means yo u can tell which cell references are
absolute by simpl y looking at the formula or funct ion . In
any case, absolute cell references aren't as common as
relative references, which th e program uses as a default
setting. Still, this is one area in which 1-2-3 could be
improved.
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Data Tables
One of the most useful functions of a n electronic
worksheet is its ability to ge nerate new results under
alternative assumptio ns. In a sa les model, for exa mple,
the rate of growth of sales ca n be varied to exa mine its
effect on profits. O r the number of sa lespeople can be
changed to exam ine w hat hap pens to sales and selling
costs. T hese and an infinite number of o ther possibilities
can be exam ined quickly and accurately in order to
determine wh at w ill happen if circum stances change.
With the sta nda rd worksheet program, each new set
of ass umptio ns ge nerates a se t of results that a re w ritten
into the same cell s as the prev io us results. The o nly way
to compare two sets of ass umpti o ns is to copy th e resu lts
of one set to a new part of the worksheet before doing
the next exercise , o r to print o ut the results so th ey can
be compa red to w hat is on the screen. Both of these
methods leave someth ing to be des ired .
With its data tab les, 1-2-3 provides an easy way to
compare the res ults of several " what if " exercises. Figure
3 shows a simple exa mple of a t wo-way data ta bl e.
Across th e top are references to the particular cells that
will change with each change in assumptions. T he left
hand col umn of the table lists the different ass umptions,
and each cel l in the table shows the results of a part icul ar
"what if " analysis.
T his feat ure is o ne th at Lotus cites in describing its
progra m as second-generation softwa re, and after loo k
ing at 1-2-3, o ne has to give th at claim credibility.
13 1
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Figure 4: 1-2-3 Help Screens. The top panel shows the help screen that appears when you press Fl
and the word "Wo.rksheet" is displayed in inverse video on the command line. Each of the words
in the first line (Worksheet Range ... Quit) is a possible choice. The cursor control keys move the
cursor from choice to choice and the ENTER key selects the current word.

HELP

Al :

I Worksheet I
Global

Insert

Range Copy Move File Print Graph Data
Delete Column-Width Erase Titles Window

Quit
Status

=============================

CMD = = =

1-2-3 Commands

> Select a command from the menu on line 2.. .
... or press [Esc] to return to Ready mode
1-2-3 commands establish overall procedures, copy/move/delete data in the worksheet, set data display formats, transfer
data to /from disk storage, print your work, draw graphs, handle databases, and (whew!) end 1-2-3 execution :

I Worksheet I
Range
File

Copy
Move
Data

Graph
Print
Quit

Cancelling a Command
Each time you p.ress [Esc] during execution of a command, 1-2-3 backs up one step. Issuing a "Break"-hold the [Ctrl] key
and press [Scroll-lock]-cancels the command and returns to Ready mode.
Command Menus

Help Index

If you press ENTER when the above screen is displayed and the cursor is on the word " Work
sheet" in the body of the help screen, the following will appear.

Al

I Worksheet I
Global

Insert

Range Copy Move File Print Graph Data
Delete Column-Width Erase Titles Window

Quit
Status

HELP

=====================================================W===:::;==
WORKSHEET commands-Manipulate part or all of the worksheet

> Select a command from the menu or press [Esc] to return to Ready mode.
The WORKSHEET commands affect the appearance of the worksheet, make major changes to worksheet contents, and
control some of l-2-3's overall work methods. The WORKSHEET commands are:

I Global I
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Window
Status

Command Menus
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Real Help
The first problem with most software is learning how to
use it. This is particularly true of packages like 1-2-3 and
MBA that include the features of four or more separate
software programs and, therefore, must include about
four times as many commands as stand-alone programs.
Integration should lead to some standardization of the
command language, and thus to some advantage in
learning; yet a formidable task still remains.
Context's approach has been to screen authorized
dealers carefully and to require MBA salespeople to
complete a training program. This program provided by
the manufacturer comes in addition to an extensive
program of tutorials in the manual and a package of on
screen help messages.
Lotus' approach is somewhat different. Along with the
software package, you receive a disk containing a
number of interactive tutorials. This disk provides an
introduction to the program, the major format options,
and the command language. While the disk won't
replace a live teacher, it does provide a dynamic and

1-2-3 is certainly a state-of-the-art
electronic worksheet program.

interesting way to learn the basics. In the near future
more tutorial disks should be accompanying integrated
programs, including MBA.
In addition to the tutorial disk, 1-2-3 includes a
complete, well-written package of over 200 interrelated
help screens. The help messages are activated with the Fl
function key, and they sometimes continue and branch
to many additional screens. (See Figure 4 for an
example.)
Many of the help screens include diagrams and are
actually more complete reference guides than many
programs' written documentation. Not only are the help
commands excellent, but they also contain references to
pages in the manual so that users have access to a full y
integrated information system.

Pluses and Minuses
1-2-3 is certainly a state-of-the-art electronic worksheet
program. It runs as quickly as the standard versions of
VisiCalc and SuperCalc and is much faster than MBA
2.0. Moreover, the program is designed to be both
powerful and easy to use.
The plain-language menus are great, and the on-screen
indicators for CapsLock, NumLock, and ScrollLock
make up for hardware deficiencies in the design of the
PC. The data tables give 1-2-3 powers that haven't been
available on popular worksheet programs until now.
1-2-3 has some shortcomings, however. One is its
PC WORLD

inability to display graphs and a worksheet on the same
screen at the same time. A second is its inability to
include worksheet, graphs, and text easily in a single
report. A third drawback may be 1-2-3's branching help
screens. They allow a great deal of choice, but at times I
felt like Alice in the Red Queen's maze-running down
different paths with no guarantee that the answer I was
looking for would be at the end.
Finally, the way 1-2-3 designates absolute and relative
cell references in functions and formulas requires some
adjustment. It is so different from the industry standard
that an experienced user of one of the other programs
may have some difficulty making the transition.

All Things Considered
MBA and 1-2-3 are two exciting programs. They are
exciting not only because of what they do-and because
they do it so well-but also because of the future toward
which they point. Serious worksheet users can look
forward to many improvements in existing programs,
and, undoubtedly, to second-generation offerings from
other manufacturers.
If you have to choose between MBA and 1-2-3, it will
probably come down to a consideration of features. For
someone who writes many short reports that contain a
mixture of graphs, tables,. and text, MBA is a better
program. For someone who needs to send and receive
information quickly and easily between PCs and other
computers, MBA is the only choice.
But for someone who primarily needs an electronic
worksheet program with a sophisticated data base,
graphics, and some word processing, 1-2-3-at $200 less
than MBA-is almost certainly the program of choice.

Andrew T. Williams is a contributing editor to PC
WORLD. He teaches at the School of Business Adminis
tration at the University of California, Berkeley, and is
currently writing a book about electronic spreadsheets
for the IBM PC.

MBA
Context Management Systems
23864 Hawthorne Blvd. #101
Torrance, CA 90505
21313 78-82 77
List Price: $695
1-2-3
Lotus Development Corporation
55 Wheeler St.
Cambridge, MA 02138
6171492-7171
List Price: $495
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THERE ARE TWO
WAYS TO MANAGE
YOUR FILES
one takes forever to learn . ..

TEXTPLUS vs. the learning curve

Choosing the right software to
manage your business files is not
easy.
There's one program for text edit
ing . Another program for mailing
lists. Another for expense reports.
And still another for label
generation.
It's a bewildering experience
for the people who have to learn
and use all these programs. But,
now there's TEXTPLUS. .. the firstfully
integrated file management
program for your IBM PC.

TEXTPLUS ... the word processor
In addition to providing you with
all the full-screen text manipula
tion features you're likely to need ,
TEXTPLUS displays it all in a uniquely
friendly format. Because, along
with your text, TEXTPLUS pr6vides
constant visual verification of
status, current function key mean
ings, plus tab and margin settings.
And it's simple to change type
styles, right margin justification , or
.any other of TEXTPLUS' vast array of
text options. You can even merge
spread sheet files with your text with
total compatibility.

the other
doesn't!

You could actually buy up to a
dozen programs to handle the
chores TEXTPLUS was designed to
handle. But, let's face it, it can take
weeks for the salesman, secretary,
or executive to learn how to
operate them. And there's no
assurance that they'll be compat
ible with each other.
TEXTPLUS includes a remarkably
understandable tutorial disk and
a comprehensive "plain-English "
manual that will have TEXTPLUS up
and running in minutes. It's the
kind of effortless operation that lets
you optimize your time instead of
wasting it. And if there'sstil/some
thing you don't understand about
TEXTPLUS after buying it, feel free
to call our " hot-line" for complete
technical assistance.
So, when you consider which
file management software to
purchase for your IBM PC, there's
really only two choices:
TEXTPLUS. And everything else .
See TEXTPLUS at your IBM software
dealer o r wnte to:

TEXTPLUS... for mailing lists
Need a list of all your customers
in Florida? Count on TEXTPLUS to
sort any list you need, quickly
and easily. It can sort by name,
zip code, dollar volume, or any
other identifier you choose. And
you can merge text with your mail
ing list for convenient, error-free
form letters. Plus, it will generate 3-,
4-, or 5-line mailing labels.

wl

TEXTPLUS
128KB VERSION
Release

Ci. o

Sena I

1001

Owl Software
6927 Atoll
North Hollywood, CA 91605

TEXTPLUS .. . for expense reports
The perfect tool for the salesman
who needs a fast, efficient system
for keeping track of expenses.
TEXTPLUS makes it easier than ever.
Say for instance, you need a list
of cash expenditures. TEXTPLUS will
search your expense report, ignore
all credit card and business check
purchases, and generate a list
of cash purchases.

For orders o r information call

(213) 982-6243

two

TEXTPLUS is available o n SW diskette in
ve rsions : 64KB basic versio n ($200). Fa ster
128KB compiled version in cl udes print spooler
($24 0) .
IBM is a registered trademark a t International
Business Machines Corp.
WORDSTAR and M AILMERGE ore trademarks al
MicroPro International.
1.1 .M . is a trade mark o f Innovative Software. Inc .

"For mymoney the

Computer Faire is
the most important
showof the year."
Jerry Pournelle, com puter & sci fi author, Byte, July, 1982
The Computer Faire is the only micro convention that has had six major write-ups in
Byte magazine, including two articles about the 7th Computer Faire, last March. It is
the largest and best-reputed end-user micro convention in the U.S.
The 7th Computer Faire drew over 36,500, had more than 120 Conference speakers,
and over 450 exhibitors.
The 8th West Coast Computer Faire is happening in early '83 at the beginning of
San Francisco's Spring season. ft is expecting 100 speakers (over 160 Speaker Kits
have already been distributed), and had rented all of its 690+ exhibit spaces to over
350 exhibitors three months before the March Faire.
•

•

Major Conference Program

Massive Product Exposition

To name a few expected sessions:

If it's significant, it's b eing exhibited.

Tutorials for Novices
Educational Computing
Business Applications
Biomedical Computing
Legal Aspects & Applications
Hardware Design
Software Packages
Applications Systems
Conference Proceedings over 400 pages

To name a few products being ex hibited :

•

IBM, Apple, Osborne, Radio Shack, Heath/Zenith,
Tl, Commodore, RCA, CompuPro, Casio, Uni x,
PCDOS, CP /M, Oasis, dbase 11, SuperCalc, Peachtree,
lnsoft , Select, Byte, Interface Age, Creative Computing,
lnfoWorfd, Datamation, PC World, Dr. Dobb 's Journal,
Buss, Compute!. Dialog; Jade , Broderbund , Adventure
International , Dysan, 3M, Ma xel l, On-Line , Software
Toolworks, and many, many more .

User Group & Special Interest Meetings
Including: IBM PC , Apple, Osborne, TRS -80,
Heath/Zenith, etc.

•

For more inforfTlation call: Computer Faire, 345 Swett Road, Woodside, CA 94062 (415) 851 -7077
Ask for your FREE subscription to the Faire's Silicon Gulch Gazette.

SAN FRANCISCO

CIVIC AUDITORIUM & BROOKS HALL

MARCH 18-20, 1983

The DSl-501 Disk Drive fits into the 2nd slot on
your IBM Personal Computer, to give you 5 MB
formatted (6MB unformatte9) storage for
$1995. The DSl-512 provides 10 MB formatted
(12 MB unformatted) storage for just $2495.And
the DSl-519 provides 15 MB formatted (19 unfor
matted) for $2995.Compatible with IBM software.

$1995~

PLUG IN HARD DIS
FORTHEIBM.
PERSONAL COMPUTER.
One low price buys you the expanded
storage, speed and reliability of a Winchester
technology hard disk system . The DSl-501,
DSl-512 and DSl-519 support IBM DOS.® Full
software support includes an installation program
and complete diagnostics.
The DSl-ASYNC + RAM provides 64K
RAM , expandable to 256K with parity, and 2
serial 1/0 ports on one card. Select the option
and save space as well as dollars. The price of
$495 * includes extensive software for flexibility.
More low-priced expansion options. Our
wide selection lets you mix and match products
to fit your needs and your pocketbook.

Choose the DSl-64K, DSl-192K, or the DSl
256K fixed RAM cards with parity. For powerful
upgrades, select the DSl-EX64K-a 64K RAM
card that easily expands to up to 256K with the
addition of individual memory chips. Prices start
at $299 *. Also available is the DSl-ASYNC, a
dual port serial 1/0 card priced at $199 *.
Expand your IBM
Personal Computer
for a 10.t less money.
Systems, Inc.
Take this ad to your
local computer retailer 610 Palomar Avenue
and ask for products Sunnyvale, CA 94086
by Davong.
(408) 773-8370

I> DAVQNG

' Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Includes all required components.
IBM Personal Computer and IBM DOS are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation.
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The new TEAC half height disk drive gives you everything you expect from a top
quality disk drive, and one more thing, space. Now you can have up to 3. 2 megabytes of
floppy storage for the IBM PC without adding an expansion cabinet. Choose four 40 track
double sided drives and get 1. 2 Mb. Or four 80's for 3. 2 Mb. Mix two 40's and two 80's for
2.2 Mb. The TEAC drives operate under PC DOS 1.1 (80 track drives come with JFORMAT,
providing electronic disk, print spooling and ten sector formats). Now you can have both
increased storage and space. The TEAC double sided 40 track and 80 track drives are
priced atjust $299 and $365 respectively.

Save on our
line of other IBM
compatible
products.
DRIVES
• Single and Double sided 40 track
drives. Fully supported by PC DOS
version 1.1. Drives are easily installed in
minutes. Tandon single sided (160K) 
$225, Double sided (320K) - $299.
• Double sided 80 track (650K) Tandon
drive. Available with JFORMAT for PC DOS
1.1 - $435.
• 5 megabyte Winchester internal or
external disk drive - $1695.

BOARDS
• RAM Card - uses 64K dynamic RAM
chips, with parity. 64K card - $149,
additional 64K increments (expandable
up to 256K) available for $79.
• Combo Card. Adds parallel printer, RS
232 async comm and clock calendar

functions. Uses only one slot - $199. RS
232 Cable - $24.95. Parallel Printer
Cable - $29.95.
• Clock Calendar Card. Features
seconds, minutes, hours, day of week,
date, month and year. Battery backup
maintains time and date even when
system is turned off - $99.
• Prom Blaster. Programs most 4K to
64K bit 24 PIN EPROMs. Complete with
personality modules and read /write
software - $129.
• Prototype Card. 3.5 by 8 inch
wire-wrap area holds over 85-14 pin dips
- $29.95.
• 48K Additional Ram. 27 chips plug
easily into master PC board - $75.

• Your choice of high quality and reliable
Amdek 12" green or amber screens.
Choose the V300 G/A for the color
graphics card priced atjust $170, or the
V310 G for the monochrome card atjust
$199. Both monitors are 18 Mhz BW and
are anti-glare.
• Princeton graphics HX-12 ROB color
monitor $695. Other Amdek and NEC
monitors also available at big savings.
Call for prices.

HARDWARE

PRINTERS

• 64K Byte Hardware Print Spoolers.
Internal spooler comes with parallel
printer adapter. External version
connects easily between computer and
printer. Both buffer 32 pages of print
output and are user programmable 
$.319.

• A variety of the newest Epson, C. ltoh,
Okidata and NEC printers available. Call
for prices.
To order any of the above products,
write Apparat, Inc. , 4401 S. Tamarac
Parkway, Denver, Colorado 80257,
303/74i -1778. Or to speed up your order,
call us toll free at

SO Ff WARE
• Home Finance. Easy to use checkbook

& budget manager - $34.95.
• Apparat Game Diskette. Includes
blackjack, othello, matches and
spiralgraph - $24.95.

MONITORS

800/525-7674.
IBM/PC Is a trademark of IBM
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HowTo

lntroducinf- the Colb~ PC-1
0

8

~~~~~r~~~ce i~ ~ ~ ortfb~e
package.

TM

Con-

Start with a standard

CARRY YOUR :ii~~f:1.:'

IBM:Pc FOR ~:~~!h,~~~eJ,,
play and power
supply. Tran sfer the system board ,
disk drive and PC boards from your
IBM-PC (they fit neatly inside the
Colby) . With the help of the standard
IBM-PC keyboard (it's plug-compatible) ... the Colby PC-1 is
ready to go (and perform).

MILES

Portability is only minutes away.

The Colby PC-1 Conversion Kit
includes everything you need to "portable-ize" the IBM-PC-in
less than an hour and with only a screwdriver. (If you prefer, you
can have the job done by your local participating Computer
land . '" )And since the Colby has its own display and power sup
ply, you only have to make the conversion once.

It's almost like getting aportable computer for
free. We can supply a new " system" mother · - ·
board for your IBM-PC-to replac e the one
·
transferred to the Colby PC-1 . So instead of • ~
having to buy an expansion chassis , your
.
IBM-PC chassis steps in to do the job . Add an
interconnect cable between the IBM-PC
chassis and the Colby PC-1 and you have a total
of twice the plug-in slots of either unit alone.
Another extra-just plug your IB M-PC display into the Colby
.. . and enjoy the use of both displays simultaneously.

WITHOUT ~~~~~~~~t~l~~~~b~~~
MOVING IT~~~~~:~~:s~~~~~~;~~~~eto
AN INCH
combination of sophistica

~~~t~sn~!~~~i~i~~~And since both sys-

• learn to operate one system.
That's convenience plus.

M$899, * the price of the Colby PC-1 is especially "plug-compat
ible." Think about it. If you own an IBM-PC, you can add the

portability of the Colby PC-1 for much less
than the cost of a separate , comparable
system (we're not even sure that a compar- .1'9.~;..,:.c..:--""•
able system exists). If you're looking for
t..:~-~==~·
your first computer, the Colby PC-1- cou
pled with th e power of th e IBM-PC-could
offer the extra mileage you've been waiting
for ... at a cost that won't leave you short.

llllillllltol1•

There's more to come from Colby Computer.
Watch for the Colby PC-2-complete with its own snap-on key
board and dual 5-inch disk drive capability (these items will
also be sold separately to enable you to upgrade your Colby
PC-1) ... two new PC Stik '" joysticks .. . a PC plug-in 300-baud
auto-dial modem ... plus other IBM-PC compatible prod
ucts ... all available soon .

RSVP. Please write to us for data sheets and ordering information
(prices are introductory offers, subject to change without no
tice) . If you missed seeing the Colby PC-1 in action at Comdex
'82, visit us at the Eighth West Coast Computer Faire (San Fran
cisco, March 1983).
tional Business Machines Corporation. Com
puterland is a trademark of Computerland

*Price includes 9" high-resolution display,
power supply, 15" x 17" x 8 11t ' case with han
dle and interface boards. Does not include

Corporation. Colby Computer, Colby PC- 1,
and PC-Stik are tradem arks of Colby

items transfe rred from the IBM-PC (disk
drive, system boa rd , plug-in boa rd s, key

Research Industries, Inc.

board). Dealer inquiries welcomed . © Copy

IBM and IBM-PC are trademarks of Interna

right 1982 Colby Computer/A Division of
Colby Research Industries, Inc .

~COLBY
~

c oMPuTe R

ADivision of
Colby Research Industries, Inc.

Number Two Palo Alto Square
Palo Alto, California 94304
(415) 493-7788

Double the expansion
capacity ofyour IBM PC:
o Six expansion slots
plus power supply
o Brings system total
to ten slots
o No special
addressing, part of
PC I/O bus
o Compatible with all
PC expansion cards
o No noise-no fan
o Fully buffered
address and control
lines
o Shielded interface
cable

Now there's an easy, reliable
and economical way to
double the expansion board
capacity of your IBM
Personal Computer. It's the
I-Bus Six-Pac-a six-slot
expansion chassis with power
supply that increases the PC's
I/O bus to a total of ten slots.
You simply plug the Six
Pac into one slot of your
PC-and that's it. The
Expansion Chassis slots are
now part of the PC's own
I/O system, with no special
addressing or software
required. Cards plugged into
the Six-Pac perform
exactly as if they were
in the main system
unit.

The
I-Bus
Six-Pac
Expansion
Chassis

The Expansion Chassis
is a must for anyone who
needs to go beyond the PC's
minimum configuration.
There's plenty of room for
analog or digital I/O, remote
terminals, displays, external
disk drives-or that idea
you bought the prototype
board for.
And there's plenty of
power, too. If you've installed
a hard disk in your PC, or are
using big memory expansion

,--------------------------------------------------------------- ·
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I-Sus
·SYSTEMS

8863 Balboa Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
(619) 569-0646
(800) 382-4229
I-BUS is a trademark of I-BUS Systems.
IBM Personal Computer is a trademark of IBM Corp.

boards, chances are your PC
will run out of power before
it runs out of slots. An I-Bus
Expansion Chassis is the
perfect answer, for its own
40W power supply quietly
powers its own slots, with a
negligible amount of power
drawn from the PC.
It's only $695, including
18" interface cable (or $755
with the extra-long four-foot
cable). Send in today-if you
plan to think big with your
IBM PC.

I

I-Bus Systems, 8863 Balboa Avenue, San Diego, CA 92123

Yes, I'd like to double
the I/0 capacity of my PC.
D Rush me literature on I-Bus Expansion Products
Please enter my order for:
D Standard Six-Pac Expansion Chassis at $695. each
D Six-Pac Expansion Chassis with 4' cable, at $755 each
(California Residents add 6% sales tax)

D Check enclosed D VISA D MasterCard (Interbank # _ __
VISA or MC Acct. # - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Exp. date _ _ _ _ __
Signature - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - 
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Telephone ( ) - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - , 
For fast response call toll free (800) 382-4229 (except Calif.)

ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE
for your IBM Personal Computer
This time-tested,
interactive software
was originally de
veloped in 1975 for
small-to-medium

Dependable,
High-quality
Accounting
System

sized businesses.
Since then it has
successfully
proven itself in
well over 5,000
companies in
all 50 states
and in 13
foreign

IN STOCK
READY TO SHIP
Complete
Package of
Software,
Training Aids ,
Manuals, and

countries.
It is used by
hundreds of
bookkeepers,

Users' Newsletter:

ONLY

s495

accountants
and CPA's.
Order yours today.

Deskto12 Accountant

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
• Helps control cash flow! • Produces timely invoices and statements •
Maintains comprehensive customer data files • Customer activity available
instantly on scre~n or printer • Produces detailed aging reports • Helps you
speed coll~ctlons , make financial decisions, and monitor sales performance
• Detailed audit trail • Includes automatic periodic customer/client billing·
feature-ideal for service businesses

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
• Greatly improves cash management • Maintains complete vendor/voucher

history • Tracks current and aged payables • Produces aged payable reports
on command • Automatic pay selection program allows payment by due date
or discount date • Accommodates both manual and automatic check writing
• Includes check register • Uses commercially available forms • Detailed

audit trail • An excellent cash management tool. The savings realized from
improved cash control can pay for your Desktop Accountant•mwithin one year

PAYROLL
• Be the office hero each week when the checks come out on time! • Stores
data for all hourly, salaried, and commissioned employees • Prints payroll
checks with an absolute minimum of input • Maintains monthly, quarterly,
and yearly totals for reporting purposes • Multiple states(!) • User·
modlflable tax tables(I) • Prints W-2s • Prepares 941 reports • Uses
commercially available forms • Offers popular, comprehensive employees'
check stub • Stores and reports employee personnel and payroll information

PRODUCES 39 FINANCIAL
REPORTS and DOCUMENTS:
TM

FULL-FEATURE, FULLY-INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Everything you need to keep the books ... at a price you can afford!

A Complete System

GENERAL LEDGER
• Automates bookkeeping and financial reporting process • Produces
up-to-the-minute income statements and balance sheets • Includes prior year
comparisons • Flexible chart of accounts • Detailed audit trail • Trial balance
includes all transactions • Departmental income statements • Instant
on-line access to needed information • Reduces effort and errors

Here's What You Get

1. A professional, full-feature, fully
integrated accounting system.
2. Six 5V4" Double-Density diskettes,
General Ledger
or 14 Single-Density diskettes.
3.
Four easy-to-follow, self-teaching
Accounts Receivable
User's Manuals (over 540 pages!).
Accounts Payable
4. An exclusive, new audio cassette
tape with step-by-step instructions
Payroll with check writing
for installation and start-up.
Produces 39 reports & documents
5. "Read Me First," a unique 40-page
Gives you a "big company" image
system guide and start-up aid.
with pre-printed forms, statements,
6. Complete sample data and sample
invoices, checks, reports, etc.
reports for practice and training.
Each module may be run "stand
7. Free 1-year subscription to Users'
alone" or fully-integrated to post
Newsletter, "Debits and Credits".
automatically to General Ledger
8. Two 3-ring storage binders for
Manual & Automatic check writing
User's Manuals and Newsletters.
Detailed AIR & A/P Aging Reports
Comprehensive customer data files 9. Complete source code so you can
easily customize any program .
Departmental Reports/Statements
10. Telephone "Hot Line" service for
Friendly and fully menu-driven
helpful Installation support, Start
Flexible Chart of Accounts
up support, Technical support, and
Instant access to all information
Training support.
System-prompted data entry
On-line data file updating
Your Bookkeeper, Accountant,
Complete, detailed audit trails
and Banker will love you
Compatible with floppy & hard disk
for installing this great system!
A truly ~rofessional system!

includes all four basic
general accounting modules:

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Formatted for the IBM PC and compatibles, and many other popular formats . .. including CPIM"'

Not sold in stores • Order Direct by Mail or Phone

(on Screen or Printed on Paper)

General Ledger
Chart of Accounts
Chart of Accounts with
summary dollar amounts
Chart of Accounts with this year/
prior year summary amounts
Daily Transactions Report
Itemized Monthly Transactions
Balance Sheet
Balance Sheet with
prior year comparison

Income Statement
(Profit and Loss Statement)
Income Statement with
prior year comparison
Departmental Income Statement(s)
Departmental Income Statement(s)
with prior year comparison
Detail report for
individual accounts
Trial Balance Statement

Accounts Receivable
Daily Transactions
Report
Invoices (with or without
pre-printed forms)
Statements (with or without
pre-printed forms)

Summary Aging Report
Detailed Aging Report
Itemized Monthly Transactions
Customer Account Report
Customer Activity Report

Accounts Payable
Daily Voucher Report
Daily Credit Report
Check Printing
Check Register
Vendor Status Report

Transaction Register
Open Voucher Report
Aging Report
List of Vendors

Payroll
Employee Master Listing
Tax Table Listing
Payroll Check Register
Paycheck Printing
Monthly Summary Report

General Ledger Transfer Report
Quarterly Summary Report
(State unemployment info.)
941 Worksheet
W-2 Printing

SYSTEM CAPACITIES
Transaction Capacities per month

?X;a~·~·

Master Fife
Capacity

GL

Accounts

AR
AP
PR

400
400
Customers

400
Vendors

400
Employees

s~rcP~~Diskette

DoubleSided
Diskette

Hard
Ofsk
per Mb

800

1,600

7,000

800

1,600

7,000

800

1,200

7,000

-

-

-

ORDERS and INQUIRIES CALL (415) 680-8378
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
Microcomputer Software Since 1980
Send Orders to: 1280-C Newell Avenue, Suite 147L• Walnut Creek, California 94596
VISA • MasterCard • COD • California residents add 6% State sales tax
Orders shipped within 24 Hrs. via UPS • Add $5.00 for faster Blue Label Air Service

DOS; 64K RAM ; two disk drives; 132 column printer (an Epson MX-80 or
similar type printer with compressed mode will work fine)
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research Corp.
IBM Personal Computer is a trademark of International Business Machines.
Desktop Accountant is a trademark of Rocky Mountain Software Systems.
© 1982, 1983 Rocky Mountain Software Systems

Softulore developed for the
new generotion computers ond
the new generotion users.
——-i-
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“Mainframe Power For Your IBM PC "'
VlSlCALC‘“‘ TEMPLATE for 1040 tax returns . . .
Includes most frequently used schedules and attach- 5 -_ _

"

ments! Also computes income averaging to gain

. .

lowest tax total. (128K IBM PC” and 64K APPLE'“.)
Only $100.00 . . . Program will pay for itself!

‘

“ I

V‘

LINEAR PROGRAMMING for the personal computer
x 50 tableau with

t$li\\l'|i|?X |'|- Z2§"R‘li’~i°5'il;§iZY§2?‘"i°" "P *0 5°
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ARITHMETIC
P ROBLEM SOLVING for the early school child .
.
l
Random generation of problems . . . Up to ﬁve difficult levels . . I

A

Works Fast . . . Uses color & sound (Both optional) (48K RAM) . . .
Only $39.95. A small investment for an important future.

. COPM
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Y
1

‘
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PREVENT DUPLICATION OF BASIC programs. The normal use of
COPY &
& D_ISKCOt:>Y
DISKCOPY commands to duplicate program diskettes is
rendered meffect1ve.
ineffective. Jan '83
‘83 ...
. . . Only $95.00.

'~
~

A PROGRAM/TEXT EDITOR for the serious programmer. Ideal for Assembler. Features
Features similar to
MAIN FRAME EDITORS: Auto line numbering ..
. . . moving & copying lines & blocks ...
. . . merging
code ...
. . . search & replace . . . and more. (128K RAM & monochrome display) ...
. . . Only $95.00.

Morgan Computing Co••
Co ' . Inc.
Inc'

10400 N. Central Expwy.•
Expwy.. Suite 210 •O Dallas.
Dallas, TX 75231

|__U|'|_|E
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ST/RIE For Dealer Information Contact:
Contact.
STA~
1 - 800 -527-5078 NATIONAL
.-'
MIC~[]
1-800-527-5078
1_8oo_442_3272 TEXAS
TEXAS
INCORPORATED 1-800-442-3272

·

INTRODUCING 1-2-3:
IT'LL HAVE YOUR .
IBM/PC
.JUMPING THROUGH
. HOOPS.

Meet 1-2-3 - the remarkable new software
on a limitless variety of topics and extract all
package that puts more raw power at your fingeror pieces of it for instant spreadsheet analysis.
Unheard of before. Specific 1-2-3 information mantips than anything yet created for the IBM PC. 1-2-3
actually combines information management,
agement features include sorting with primary and
spreadsheet, and graphing in one program that can
secondary keys. Retrieval using up to 32 criteria.
1-2-3 performs statistical functions such as mean,
perform all three functions interchangeably and
instantly at the touch of a key. That's power.
count, standard deviation and variance. It can proTo explain: since 1-2-3's information manageduce histograms on part or all of the data base.
1-2-3 also allows for the maintenance of multiple
ment, spreadsheet and graphing functions reside
in memory simultaneously, you can go from
data bases and multiple criteria.
retrieval to spreadsheet calculation to ,....._./ ~
The graphing function.
/"""'-' ~/ - /......
~
l-2-3 's sophisticated graphing commands
waphing ins.tantly,
JUSt by pressing a r-'
J 1 ,.
-,r, net l
~ enable you to create
..... ·
\iC\H."l(lY/l.\rroN
graphsofuptosixvari
fewkeys.So ( ( ,,..
11
nowyou can
~ _
~
)M==:J.\''
·\CitNlENT
[,--......... ~
ables using information
experiment
SPl~:Al)SHE'E T
l
Gl~L\PJ..IS
already on the s~readand recalcu- "'"'
~
sheet. And have 1t on
late and look ~ --------.../""V
~~
screen in less than two
at data in an
~ '
Q
~
seconds! Once you've
endless variety of
C)
'--V made a graph, three keystrokes
w~ys. As fast.as your
.
C) (J
will display it in a different
~i?? can thm~ up new poss1~9 ~
c
\form. If data on the spreadsheet
bilmes. Theres no lag between, ~r; ,·~~
changes, you can display a revised
\
graph with one keystroke • This
you and the computer. And thats \..I I/.,i,-;:>.J
- ..., ) \
a new ki n d o f power - power
,_. ~
.r---...._
instant relationship of one
that's greater than the sum of its
'format to another opens up a
programs.
(~
whole ne.w application area.
v
For the first time graphics can
The spreadsheet function.
If 1-2-3 were just a spreadbe used as a "what if"
thinking tool!
sheet, you'd want it because it has
the largest workspace on the mar~
To fully understand just
ket (2048 rows by 256 columns).
~
how much power 1-2-3
To give you a quick idea of 1-2-3's
'·-~ ~ adds to the personal comspreadsheet capabilities: VisiCalc's ·~ spreadsheet, graphing,
puter you'll want to go to
informa tion management all-in-one. your nearby 1-2-3 dealer for
spreadsheet for the IBM PC offers 15 arithmetic,
logical and relational operators, 28 functions and
a full demonstration. For his name and address (and
32 spreadsheet-related commands. 1-2-3 has 15
more information if you want it) call 1-800-343-5414.
operators, 41 functions and 66 commands. And if
you include data base and graphing commands, it
actually has 110!
In addition, 1-2-3 is up to 50 times as fast as es
tablished spreadsheets. With all the features you've
.,.
ever seen on spreadsheets. 1-2-3 also gives you the
~
capability to develop customized applications
(with 26 macro keys) and lets you perform repeti
tive tasks automatically with one keystroke. If 1-2-3
were just a spreadsheet, it would be a very power
ful tool. But it's much, much more.
The information management function.
Add to 1-2-3's spreadsheet a selective informa
© Lotus Development Corporation;
Cambridge, MA 02138, (617) 492-7171.
tion management function, and the power curve
All rights reserved.
rises at an awesome rate. Particularly since l-2-3's
WordStar is a registered trademark ofMicroPro Inc.
information management capability reads files
VisiCalc is a registered trademark ofVisiCorp.
dBase II is a registered trademark ofAshton-Tate.
from other programs such as WordStar, VisiCalc
1-2-3 and Lotus are trademarks ofLotus
and dBase II. So you can accumulate information
Development Corporatio n.
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_ Review: Simulation

The 8088 Is My Copilot
Microsoft's Flight Simulator launches the PC into
the wild blue yonder.

Andrew Fluegelman
You're in a wild spin, hurtling out of
the sky and heading directly for
Seattle's Space Needle at 160 miles
per hour. In a desperate last-ditch
move you clutch your keyboard,
press F2, pound the CursorDown key
three times, and pull out with barely
200 feet to spare.
There was a time when you could
meet PC owners and assume that
they knew how to negotiate a word
processing block move or a
spreadsheet lookup table. It's now a
good bet that they also know their
way around the controls of a Cessna
182. Flight Simulator, a real-time,
graphics and sound simulation pro
gram designed by Bruce Artwick,
just might be the most innovative and
exciting as well as the hottest-selling
piece of personal computer software
since VisiCalc. The program is also
likely to be the most effective booster
for aircraft piloting since Charles
Lindbergh.

The View from the Cockpit
Load the program disk into your
system and you are sitting in the
pilot's seat of a Cessna 182-class,
single-engine, high-performance land
airplane resting on the runway of the
"default" airport, Meigs Field in Chi
cago. Out the front window (your
system's color or black-and-white
monitor), you can see the runway
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the field to disappear beneath you as
you climb over Lake Michigan.
Cut back on the throttle (F8), ease
the stick forward a bit (CursorUp),
and climb steadi ly toward the Han
cock Tower. Your altimeter reads
1,500 feet-not high enough to clear
the building. Bank left (CursorLeft)
and start a sharp turn. Hang on to
your stomach as the world tilts be
neath you. Look out the left front
w indow (hit ScrollLock and Cur
Flight Simulator is
sorLeft) and watch the top of the
likely to be the most
tower float by.
Level off at about 2,000 feet and
effective booster for
head toward the Sears Tower and
aircraft piloting since
Midway Airport. As they get closer
and appear with more detail, check
Charles Lindbergh.
out the left rear w indow (Scroll Lock
End) and keep your bearing on
Meigs Field. Bank left around the
Sears Tower, and head South towards
with a fully functioning magnetic
Gary, Indiana.
compass, an omni-bearing indicator,
Check your radar (NumLock).
NAY and COM radios, a trans
Zoom in and out for perspective as
ponder, a clock, fuel and oil gauges,
you position yourself along the edge
and indicators for landing gear,
of Lake Michigan and begin your
lights, magnetos, and carburetor
heat. The engine purrs along at about turn back toward the field. Check
your compass heading-005.
500 rpm.
Get a front window view again as
With the numeric keypad you con
you approach the airport. Check that
trol the craft's ailerons, elevators,
your landing gear is down. Cut the
elevator trim, rudder, flaps, and
throttle. Flaps 10 percent (F3 ). Alti
throttle (see Figure 2).
tude 1,500 feet, airspeed 70 knots,
Hit full throttle (F2) and start
1,700 rpm, rate of descent 500 feet
down the runway. The field markers
rush by as you accelerate. When your per minute. The runway markers
airspeed reaches about 55 knots, pull come into view. Ease the throttle, 20
back on the stick (CursorDown).
percent flap s. The field elevation is
You've got just enough runway for

and, in the distance, the John Han
cock Tower.
The lower part of the PC screen
displays complete aircraft instrumen
tation: altimeter, turn coordinator,
tachometer, and airspeed, attitude,
heading, and rate of climb indicators
(see Figure 1). You're also presented
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Approaching Seattle at 5,800 fe et , M t. Ra inier on the ho rizon

592 fee t. At 600 feet, cut the th rottl e
and nose up. Touchdown. Pump th e
bra ke and come to a rolling stop.
Exhale, w ipe the sweat off your
palms, and rus h to your soft ware
dealer. For $50 you can fl y your PC
from Boston to Seattle in th e most
absorbing experience ava il ab le on
microcomputers.

that takes you a fu ll 360 degrees in 2
minutes. H old the turn by center ing
the ailerons w ith the N umeri c 5 key.
To bank out of the turn , tap the
opposite cursor key, and then level
the plane with a tap on the Numer ic
5 key when the horizon indicator
reads level. You must anticipate
bri nging yourself out of t urns. If you
choose to run the progra m without
the auto-coordination feat ure, you
have to work the ailerons and rudder
Flight Tips
T he Flight Simulator manu al is not a separately w ith CursorLeft/Cursor
substitute for a flight t raining course, Right and lns/GrayPlus. Managing
these cont rols is not diffic ult; just
but it describes the controls of the
keep the "ball " on the turn coordina
" PC-182" with enough detail to get
you aloft. T he follow ing observations tor centered.
T he elevator cont rols, which point
might help you get back to the
the nose up or down, are unl ike the
ground in one piece.
responsive aileron cont rols and they
The aileron and rudder controls
work very strangely. Hitting C ur
are very sensitive. A tap o r t wo on
sorUp or CursorDown once will
the CursorLeft or CursorRi ght keys
is enough to put you into a stee p turn lower or raise the elevators by a ti ny
increment-the elevator position in
dicator pro bably won't move. It takes
eight of these fi ne adj ust ments to
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move the indicato r. O n the other
hand , if you hit Curso rU p or Cursor
Down in rapid succession, each key
hit w ill count fo r eight fine adjust
ments, and the position indicator will
move w ith each hit. T his fea ture is
do cumented rather obscurely in the
Flight Simulator manu al. Until you
get the hang of making the fi ne or
gross adjustments, you will have
difficulty cont rolling the plane.
The high-pitched sound you hear
w hen you pull back too fa r on the
stick is the engine stalling. Move the
stick fo rward (CursorUp) or increase
the throttle (F4) to correct this prob 
lem. For some reason this is not
mentioned in the manual, although
you can figure it out yoursel f after
crashing into a W isconsin cow pas
ture a few times. And remember that
hitting CursorDown moves the eleva
tor position indicato r-and the nose
of the plane- up.
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Figure 1: The 3-D Display and Instrument Panel
(Reproduced by permission of Microsoft Corporation)
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Standardi zed inst rum en t c luster

The Standardized
Instrument Cluster
1. Airspeed indicator (knots)
2. Attitude indicator (artificial
horizon)
3. Altimeter
4. Turn coordinator with slip/skid
indicator
5. Heading indicator
(directional gyro)
6. Vertical speed or rate of climb
indicator
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Other Instruments
and Indicators
7. Magnetic compass
8. Omni-Bearing Indicator with
glideslope
9. Clock
10. Gear indicator
11. Lights indicator
12. Magnetos indicator
13. Carburetor heat indicator
14. Outer, Middle, and Inner
marker lights
15. Left wing fuel tank gauge
16. Right wing fuel tank gauge
17. Oil temperature gauge
18. Oil pressure gauge
19. Tachometer

Multi-purpose instrument panel area.
Normal mode displays radio stack
and indicators. British Ace mode
displays attack radar and armament
indicators .

Radios
20. NAY radio
21. COM radio
22. Transponder
Control Position Indicators
23. Aileron position indicator
24. Elevator position indicator
25. Rudder position indicator
26. Throttle position indicator
27. Elevator trim indicator
28. Flap position indicator
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If you've never flown an airplane,
the relationship between the elevators
and the throttle may be elusive. You
might expect that the elevators con
trol the craft's altitude and the throt
tle the speed, but it's more complex
than that. The Zen of flying is
explained in the Flight Simulator
manual with the pithy statement
"Raising the elevators converts air
speed into vertical velocity." To un

derstand this idea, think of what
would happen to an automobile's
speed if you went up and down hills
without adjusting the accelerator.
Landing the Flight Simulator is
more difficult than landing a real
airplane because you can't judge dis
tances or spot runway detail when
you are lining up your approach .
Until you get fairly close, use the
radar and compass headings to get a

bearing on the runway.
On your approach, maintain
enough altitude, about 800 to 1,000
feet above the field, to keep a good
view of the runway. When the run
way markers pop into view, descend
at no more than 500 feet per minute
and 70 knots airspeed. (These tips
come courtesy of "Captain" Stu
Schwartz.)
Using Flight Simulator's Editor

The counter-intuitive operation of
the elevator controls, which control
the up and down motion of the
aircraft, is the most annoying aspect
of the program. The up arrow means
down, and the down arrow means
up, so every time I want to take off
or descend, I have to look at the
control keys instead of out the win
dow. It seems that VFR (visual flight
rules) is not really VFR after all.
Using the elevator controls to make
a loop only loosely resembles the real
thing. You start in a dive to get up
the necessary speed to complete the
loop. Then you pull up just short of
the beep setting on the elevator. If
you set the elevators at an intermedi
ate setting (up 6 or 7), and if your
airspeed is about 180, you can man
age a loop, but doing it with the
Flight Simulator is much more diffi
cult than in a real aircraft.
A few aspects of the program do
attempt to add realism to the flight
simulation. As the airspeed builds,
for example, the controls require less
deflection to accomplish a maneuver.
Making the controls more sensitive
like this is a nice touch, but it feels
like you have a tiger by the tail when
you try to do an aileron roll at the
180 knots indicated.
There are only a few errors in the
otherwise well-written documenta
tion. For instance, page 72 contains
an incorrect explanation of the use of
the rudder in a turn. There is more
drag on the outside, or up, wing in a
turn than on the inside, or down,
wing. Consequently, the only func

tion of the rudder in a turn is to yaw,
or position the aircraft to the inside
of the turn.
Another error is that in Flight
Simulator none of the airports men
tioned on page 75 require an auto
matic direction finder (ADF) and
distance-measuring equipment
(DME) to make approaches. (There
are certain requirements for entering
an airport Traffic Control Area for
each of the named airports, but that's
beyond the scope of this review.)
Also worth mentioning is the fact
that I have never flown into Kennedy,
Los Angeles International, or O'Hare
airport without encountering another
aircraft in the sky. Approaches at
these busy airports are illegal with
out an ADF or DME.
As you may have discovered by
now, no aspersions cast on mom or
apple pie would affect how we feel
about them. I suspect that a few
minor complaints about Flight Simu
lator won't diminish our pleasure in
experiencing it. If you want to learn
how to fly an airplane, plunk down
the cash (lots of it) for a private pilot
course. If you just want to have fun,
power up Flight Simulator and go to
it. Happy Flying!

A Pilot's Perspective
Few people would suggest that mom
and apple pie are less than wonder
ful. I have not read any reviews that
suggest that the Microsoft Flight
Simulator program is less than won
derful either.
But how well does the program
simulate actual aircraft flight? My
answer is "Not very well." The
graphics in Flight Simulator are out
standing, but even though vision is
important in maintaining control of
an aircraft in flight, other senses also
play important roles . The feel of the
controls, the sounds of the engine
and the slipstream, and the kines
thetic (seat-of-the pants) sense pro
vide the necessary information for
precise aircraft control.
These indicators (except for some
minor sounds) are missing from
Flight Simulator. In an aircraft, when
flying straight and level, for example,
you can feel a change in pitch long
before you get a visual clue that the
aircraft is deviating from its flight
path. That feeling is reinforced by a
change in sound as the engine labors
or increases speed slightly. Yes, I
know that the rpm remains constant
when you are flying an aircraft with a
constant speed propeller, but those
propeller changes are not in
,stantaneous. (A constant speed pro
peller varies the pitch of the propeller
blades-usually via oil pressure-to
maintain a constant rpm in the
engine.)
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Allan D. Pratt
Allan Pratt has flown several kinds
of aircraft, including most Cessna
models, many Piper models, Moon
eys, T-6's, DC-J's, and Bonanzas. He
currently flies Boeing B-737's for
United Airlines.
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function is a good way to practice
your landing technique. This func
tion enables you to position the plane
on a correct approach to the airport
and then save that situation. If you
crash, you'll be taken back instantly
to the approach situation without
having to take off again and line up
the field. It's also helpful to suspend
the simulation during landing prac
tice (press P) so you can analyze all
your indicators and take appropriate
action.
The Editor function permits you to
specify just about any combination of
flight parameters (such as aircraft
position and environmental factors)
and store them in program memory
or on disk for instant access. You can
also choose one of four locales:
Chicago, Boston-New York, Seattle,
or Los Angeles. If you like to fly out
of Seattle in the evening instead of
Chicago at noon, you can set up one
of the 30 User Modes for the SEA
TAC Airport coordinates and take
off from there.
The most reliable method for stor
ing flight parameters is to "write"
your specifications to a new mode.
Precede the specification with a 1 (for
example, to write to mode 21, indi
cate 121). If you can figure out how
to get there, the view of Puget Sound
at dusk from 5,000 feet is
spectacular.

For Aces Only
Once landing safely no longer pre
sents a challenge, enter the Flight
Simulator's "reality" mode, call up a
couple of cloud and wind shear
layers, and get set for white-knuckle
adventures. You'll have to work to
keep the proper elevator trim, but
that's just the beginning. Tune in
your NAY radio, keep an eye on your
bearing indicator, and be prepared
for any emergency. If you've got a
copilot, have him or her hum the
theme song from "The High and the
Mighty."
There's also a game mode, "British
Ace," that transports you back to
1917 so you can declare war, engage
in dogfights, and exchange bombing
148
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Figure 2: Complete Control Key Set
(Reproduced by permission of Microsoft Corporation )

Center ai lerons
and rudder
Enter editor

Full

Sets
transponder

GJ'

[i]
[iJ
~

Increase
2 notches

Increase
1 notch
Decrease
2 notches

Control
yoke

GU
~

Cut

Sets altimeter
to current correc t
barometric pressure

radio

radio
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missions with the Germa n Air Force.
You may want to spend all your
flying hours battling the Red Baron,
but pl ayi ng wa r games might be
missing the po int of the program.
There is a satisfaction th at comes
from flying this si mulated pl ane
safely, and that is a different exper i
ence fro m simul ated war.

Quirks, Bugs, and Suggestions
Flight Simulator can display rema rk
able graphics in color, but only on a
composite-type color monitor or a
color TV with a n RF modulator
attachment . The program looks great
on a 19-inch colo r TV sc reen. If you
have a video cassette recorder, tr y
connecting the color/graphics ada pter
phono output plug to the VCR ca m
era input and use the VC R's built-in
RF modulator. If you have th e higher
priced and generally higher-quality
RGB-type color mo nitor, you'll get
very high resolution graphics, but
with only a shaded , monochromatic
effect. The results yo u'll get with a
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monochrome monitor that runs off
the graphics board (such as the NEC
green screen) are ma rginal, since you
might not be a ble to di stinguish the
ho rizon . The program w ill not oper
ate on the IBM Monochrome
Monitor.
Flight Simulator appears to have a
few bugs. Occasionally, the program
gets confused and interm ittently dis
plays land areas as water. If you 're
flying over water and look straight
down (ScrollLock Numeric 5), you'll
always see land . If you pound
furiously at the controls, you might
ha ng up the program or se nd your
self into some remote location w ith
st ra nge coordin ates. O n the positive
side, the Flight Simulator doesn't
have to be stored in a hangar and
doesn't require regu lar mai ntenance.
O ne improvement might be to
offer a version of the program for
systems with 128K or more of mem
ory and provide correspondingly
more ground detail. In the present
version the Chicago and Seattle lo
cales have much more detail th an
Boston-New York and Los Angeles.
Libraries of other locales could be

offered on disk so PC pilots could
tour Pa ris by ai r or explore the
Andes.
This engrossing program is not a
substitute for seat-of-the-pants expe
rience, but it will give you practice
fl ying by the book and offer some
powerful fantasies in the process. As
you' re coming in for a landing at the
remote airstrip atop Catalina Island ,
it's ha rd to believe you're fl ying the
sa me gray box that keeps track of
your accounts paya ble.

Andrew Fluegelman is the Editor of
PC WORLD and has never piloted
an airplane.
Flight Simulator
Microsoft Co rpora tion
10700 Northrup Way
Bellevue, WA 98004
2061828-8080
List Price: $50
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive,
color/graphics adapter
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NEW IABTER EXPANDED VERSION

VersaText

Word Processing
and Data Base
in one System
From

TexaSoft

For only

$ 325.00

PCFile
•Electronic filing cabinet
•Stores 200 lines of text
•Store and retrieve by keywords and numbers
•Creates files to merge with word processors
$ 75.00

VersaText
•More than 10 times faster
•Word Processor and Database
•Creates and edits DOS files
•Multiple size type
•Automatic centering,
text justification,
margin setting,paging,and more
•Merges tables and text
•Mail merge capabilities
$ 199.95

The Thinker
•Electronic spread sheet
•Color option
•Merges files with word processor
•Links 20 tables
•Relational tables of numeric and text
•Easy to learn and use
s 75.00
TM

VersaText requires .an IBM-PC.

For dealer information cali toll free 1-800-627-6078 or 1-800-442-3272 Texas for Lone Star Micro
1-800-672-0002 or 1-800-442-9230 Texas for Micro D
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Those words were first written by
Lincoln Steffans over sixty years ago,
yet they still evoke confidence in the
future today.
The State-of-the-Art problem now
is keeping up with the constant
advances and technology in
microcomputer software.
This is becoming so complex, that
mass confusion is rampant . And
communication to your dealers is often
hit and miss.
Now, there is a way to reach your
markets and keep your products and
services in the forefront of the industry;
by exhibiting in the National Software
Show, to be held in beautiful San
Francisco, October 19 - 21, 1983.
The National Software Show will
present the largest microcomputer
software and related products trade
exhibition ever displayed under
one roof.
Call toll-free to receive your
Exhibitors Kit and reserve choice
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~~:~~::st~~r:~~~~cular event.
800 -732-2300.
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are

(800) 732-2300

National Software Show at the San Frandsco Trade Show Center, October 19, 20 & 21, 1983.
Produced by Raging Bear Productions, Inc. Creators of Computer Industry Trade Shows and Conferences .
21 Tamai Vista Drive, Suite 175, Corte Madera, CA 94925 Call collect in California (415) 924-1194
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From NORELL Data Systems

EASYTEXTTM
EA SY TE X T provides th e features of an expensive word processing program and
then some at a fraction of the cost. Pr epa re files using your favorite text editor,
then pass them throu gh EASYTE X T for formatting. Th e program performs fill
and justification (straight ri ght margins), pagination, page headers, footers and
numbering, indents, hanging indents, centering, un derlining, bold print and more.
In addit ion, the software allows multiple text accumulation buffers for automat ic
preparation of in dex and table of conte nts. Escape sequences may be passed
through for printer control without affecting formatting. Incl usion feature
allows incorporation of form letters of standa rd paragraphs from multiple files.
Output may be directed to the screen, printer, or to a disk file for complete
flexibility.
$79:95

EASYEDITTM
EASY EDIT is a two-dimensional cursor based scree n ed itor. The CRT is a window
into the fil e being ed ited. Function keys are used to perform simple operations
which are imm ediate ly refl ected in the file as displayed on the screen. Th e screen
window may be positioned to display any part of the file. Cursor motion keys
all ow changes to be typed anywh ere on the screen. EASYEDIT can ed it files
larger than its memory si ze buffers, and it offers sp lit screen display for the
conc urrent edit ing of two files.
$79.95

EASYPROOF™

Check yo ur documents for acc urat e spelling with a program ca refu lly crafted to
fit your machine and budget. EASYPROOF detects misspelled words in docu
ments created by most text ed itors and word processors. This program's flexibili
ty l et s you simply li st unknown words, marks them in your document for easy
editi ng, or add them to your dictionary. Sophisticated algorithms and a prefix/
suffix table compress an effective dictionary of over 50,000 words into fewer
then 42K bytes of disk space, far smaller than other spe lling programs. F ast
in -memory lookup processes over 6,000 words per minute. Th e system detects
99.8% of misspellings while minimizing false reports of correctly spelled words.
You can add new words, prefix/suffixes, eve n c ustomi ze for Briti sh spellings.
$ 79.95

EASYCALC™

Thi s simpl e, easy to use ca lcu lati ng tool can be used to compute your budget,
record and proiect your investment returns, even do your taxes; EAS Y CALC
provides the most impor tant capab iliti es of a two-d im ensional "What if? " cal
cul ator program, including formulas, labe ls, variable column width, and print to
lin e printer or disk file. Yet EASY CA LC is unique easy to use, with the cursor
and fun ct ion keys of the IBM P/C providing a tru e full-screen editor "feel" in the
wo r ksheet manipulations. Simple keystroke commands allow operations on entire
rows or columns to conve ni ently re-arrange your data to su it your needs.
EASYCALC avo ids comp lex restrictions on interna l cross-referencing found in
ot her spreadsheet programs; compact internal data format stores more values.
Man ual in clud es a step-by -step "hands on" tutorial, making it easy to get started.
Comes with "t emp lat es" which automatically compute yo ur full IRS Form 1040
and itemized deduction Schedule A.
$99.95

r

EASYDATA™

Thi s powerful and yet, easy to us e file management system is designed for the
first time user. Completely menu driven and with documentation exceeding 400
pages, EASYDATA allows you to quickly develop, prototype, and install your
applications with minimal effort . Over eightee n processing programs comprise the
system, including screen definition, data entry, report generation, label proces
sing, and other system utiliti es. Uniqu e data management structure eliminates
sort ing during data extract ion or report ge neration. Comes complete with com
prehensive mailing list exampl e.
$250.00

IBM is a regi ste re d trad emark of IBM Corporation
All orders must in c lude 3 % shipping & handling & app licable taxes

NO RELL Data Systems I 3400 Wilshire Blvd. I P.O. Box 70127 I Los Angeles, CA 90010 I (213) 257-2026

Here's what your
IBM Personal Computer can
do with EdiX + WordiX

(for only $390.00!)
Emboldening

s. F. . Kraft
June, 1982
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an order, call toll-free 800-782-4896
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isfi ed ED IX + WO R.DIX users.
Why no t p ick up yo ur phone
ri ght nmN'

I

I

l• l==• i
o r see EDI X + WORD I X at
Co m p ut erLancl ® and other fin e co m p ut er sto res

It takes just a to ll-free pho ne call
to jo in th e grow ing group ofsat

I

I
D al mqmr1es
·
· · we lcome
JI
L --- e- er----------

Requires l 28K IBM PC w ith
DOS. EDIX d em o ava ilab le
for 5 15.

TM li':ldt·mark of Eme rging Technology Consulunts. Inc.

Performance Breakthrough. ..

TM

••• the CYBERDRIVE for the IBM Personal Computer
13.5 or 27 million bytes of disk capacity in a single cabinet with
an integrated mini-cartridge tape for secure data backup.
Setting an exciting new microcomputer standard, the
CYBERDRIVE1 combines a full package of features.
It offers new, higher performance levels, with an inte
grated business-oriented backup device.
As the CYBERDRIVE is made avai !able for other systems,
media transfer is assured regardless of the host hardware or
Operating System.
The CYBERDRIVE slashes the seek time dramatic
ally-e.g. the usual 5 Megabyte stepper-motor Winchester
disk offers average seek time typically in the range of 100 to
200 milliseconds (incl. head settling).
With the CYBERDRIVE, the average seek time across
more than five times as much data is only 33 milliseconds
(incl. head settling).
This basic speed, coupled with disk cache buffering and
a peak transfer rate of 1 million bytes per second, make the
CYBERDRIVE a performance champ!
The integrated mini-cartridge tapes used for backup of
data allow dumping of (for example) 10 million bytes of data
in about 10 minutes .. . much faster than other tape or floppy
disk backup techniques. Hardware read-after-write error
checking is incorporated in the tape device.

... And don't fail to ask about our superb lineup of serious
business software (also offered in CYBERDRIVE format)
including:
RM/COBOL2 compiler-the micro industry standard.
MBSP RM/COBOL general business applications (derived
from MCBA' minicomputer packages) . . . thousands
in use ... money back guarantee ... source program
license.
CRT!' from Cybernetics (COBOL Reprogramming Tool!)
Program generator for RM/COBOL to ease pro
gram development and maintenance .. . an
alternative to a Data Base System.
CBASIC25 & CBASIC865 compilers . . . for aficionados of a
useful BASIC.
The software is available on a variety of industry-standard
Operating Systems including CP/M 5-MP/M 5 (both -80 & -86),
OASIS6 , PCDOS, and UN IX7 • Inquire for specific details and
prices.

G '

© Copyright 1982 by Cybernetics, Inc. all rights re served.
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
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HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647
714/848-1922

Dealers! Distributors! Retail ers!
Score faster , bigger software
profits with the all-time cham
pion of accounting software.

That's not all . Com
pare these easy -sell
features w i th what
you 're buying now:

Go for the gold with
The SOFTWARE
FITNESS PROGRAM ,
a comprehensive, interactive ac
counting system that's been set
ting sales records since 1974,
meeting the needs of 30,000
users worldwide in 200 different
types of businesses.

• Single- and multi 
user proces sing
• Retail packaging
and promotional
aids
• On-line co mputer
lesso ns
• Competitive pricing
• Report writer
• Fast installation
• Self-running demos
• Solid commitment
to support

It's easy to join our team . Our
applications are available in
COBOL or BASIC running on
every popular operating system,
including CP/M, MP/M, MS
DOS, PC-DOS, OASIS, RM/
COS, XENIX, UNIX and more.
Get all your accounting prod
ucts from Open Systems .

With features like these,
Th e SO FTWARE
FITNESS PROGRAM
puts you on track toward proven
profitability in accounting so ft
ware.
Yes!

1

Trademarks: CP/ M. MP/ M: Digi tal Researc h:
MS·DOS. XENIX: Micro soft : OASIS: Phase
On e Syste ms: RM/ COS: Rya n-McFarlan d:
UNIX: Belt Labs; PC -DO S: IBM.

want to go for the gold.

N ame
Company ~---------------~

Address
City/ State/ Zip
Ph one (
)
_
Dealer __ Distr ibut o r __ Retail er __ Other
I"m interested in softwa re for th ese computers:
__ Se nd literatu re

__ H ave sa les rep call

Still short of features
on your QUAD function IBM PC board?
This may really be the only board you need
to expand your IBM personal computer .
We've now added the most wanted feature
on a quad function board : two asynchronous
ports along with memory, clock / calendar .
and parallel printer port. And unlike most
big memory boards. you don't have to
sacrifice multiple functions to get
512k of add-on memory in a single
sl ot.
THE BASICS
The main board has three functions
standard: Parity checked and fully
socketed memory up to 256k in
64k increments. clock / calendar
with battery back-up, asynchronous
communication port (RS232C ser 
ial) which can be used as COM 1 or
COM2. (DCE for a printer. or DTE
for a modem). Optional is a 100%
IBM compatible parallel printer port,
and a second async port for another $50
each. Also included are : SuperDrive™ disk
emulation and SuperSpooler™ printer buf
fer software.
NO CORNERS CUT
We didn't lower the quality to give you all
this . The board is a four layer design with
solder masking, silk screened locations.
and gold plated edge connectors . Compo 
nents are premium grade and meet or
exceed IBM specifications. Each board is
burned in and tested prior to shipment.
CLOCK / CALENDAR
& CLIP-ON BATTERY
Our clock is powered by a simple $4 lithium
watch battery available at your corner drug
store. It is clipped on , not soldered like
some other clock boards. How useful is a
battery warranty that requires you to send
your board to the manufacturer to replace
it? We send you a diskette with a program
that sets the time and date when you turn
on your computer. Now your programs will
always have the correct time and date on
them without you ever having to think
about it . (Just which version of that program
you were writing is the latest one?)
MEGAPAK OF MEMORY
The picture in the inset shows the optional
256k MegaPak™ board mounted "piggy
back" on the main board. This expandability
feature gives those who need it 512k of
add-on memory in a single slot . Now you
can create disk drives in memory up to

320k, set aside plenty of space for print
spooling, and still have plenty of memory
for your biggest programs . An exclusive
design allows the memory to be split at two
memory addresses to take full advantage of
the memory disk feature of concurrent
CP / M .

FREE SOFTWARE
The disk emulation software creates "disk
drives" in memory which access your pro
grams at the speed of RAM memory. The
print spooler allows the memory to accept
data as fast as the computer can send it and
frees your computer for more productive
work . Some manufacturers sell hardware
printer buffers that do only this for hundreds
of dollars. SuperSpooler™ eliminates the
need for these slot robbing products .
CHEAP SOFTWARE TOO
What good is great hardware without some
great software to use it with? We offer
some terrific prices on some of the popular
programs you will want to use your board
with. How about the cream of the spread
sheet programs, SUPERCALC, for just $176.
Or maybe dBASE II by Ashton-Tate for just
$469.
WHY BUY IT FROM US?
Because we provide the service and support
most companies just talk about. We realize
how integral this board is to the use of your
computer . What good is a warranty if it
takes weeks for repairs to be made? We
offer 48 hour turnaround or a replacement
board on all warranty repairs . Do you hear
anyone else making this promise? If you
still are not convinced, and want to compare
prices, remember we don 't charge extra for
credit cards. shipping, or COD fees . If you
still want to buy elsewhere. ask them if
they will face the acid test.

THE ACID TEST
Qubie (say que -bee -A) gives you a 30 day
satisfaction guarantee on all board pur
chases . If you are not completely satisfied
we will refund the entire cost of your
purchase as well as pay the postage to
return it. If you can get one of our competi
tors to give you the same guarantee, buy
any other board you think compares and
return the one you don't like . We 're not
worried because we know which one you
will keep . We also offer a one year parts
and labor warranty . An additional one year
extended warranty is available for $50.
TO ORDER BY MAIL SEND
- Your name and shipping address
-Memory size, and options requested
- Software and cables needed
- Daytime phone number
- California residents add 6% sales tax
- Company check or credit card number
with expiration date (personal checks
take 18 days to clear)

~-

TO ORDER BY PHONE

In California (805) 482-9829
Outside California (800) 821-4479
PRICES:

64k $359
192k $499
128k $429
256k $569
512k $968
(Includes asvnc port. memory, clock/
calendar , SuperDrive™ . and Super
Spooler™ software)
OPTIONS :
$50
Parallel Printer Port
Second Async Port
$50
MegaPak™ with 256k of memory $399
Cable to parallel printer
$35
Cable to modem or serial printer $25
Memory Diagnostics Program
$10
SUPERCALC by SORCIM
$176
dBASE II by Ashton-Tate
$469
SHIPMENT
We pay UPS surface charges . UPS 2
day air service $5 extra . Credit card or
bank check orders shipped same day.

QUBIE'
DISTRIBUTING
4809 Calle Alto
Camarillo, CA 93010

.

.

Integrated, Menu-Driven File
And Information System for
Home or Office* ...withPCHMS™,
our Personal Computer Home/Office Management System.
Instantly put your IBM PC to work! PCHMS is
a filing and information system that manages
all those details that make your office, home and
personal life smooth and efficient. Organize per
sonal, household and business details-names and
addresses, phone numbers, credit cards, home
inventory, zip codes, medical and dental records,
insurance policies, recipes, expense accounts,
shopping and other lists, area codes, maintenance
records and more.
*Note: Over half of our users have PCHMS™ in the office.

PCHMS is an integrated menu-driven sys
tem that allows you to add, delete, modify, or
print out records in any file by full or partial
key search. And you can create 10 full-fea
ture user-defined files for anything you can
think of. PCHMS provides all this plus a let
ter/memo-writer, built in printing calculator,
20 year calendar, constant display of date and
time, alarm timer, worldwide time conver
sion, and metric/English converter. PCHMS
files may be individually password protected. ,
PCHMS runs in both monochrome and color.

f

And ... that's not all ...

---------

PCHMS software is supplied on single sided diskettes together with
comprehensive user documentation, backup utility and configuration
program. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
0 please send me _ _ PCHMS
@ $89.95 - - - 
0 please send me _ _ PCHMS Auto-Dial
@ $69.95 - - 
O please send me _ _ PCHMS Mailing List @ $59.95 - - - 
$ 3.50
Shipping and handling
MasterCard and Visa welcome, please add 4%
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:
Zip: _ _ _ __
Card Exp. Date: _ _ _ __
Phone: ( _ _ )
Charge Card# - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
97 Bartlett Ave. Arlington, MA 02174
(617) 641-0290
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_ Reviews: PC Keyboard

The PC in a New Key
Keynote, a program that allows you to assign new
functions to the PC keys.

Burt A/person
Logicians, mathemati cians, and com
puter scientists a re fon d o f the words,
elegance, and parsimony. T hese
terms a re used to describe events o r
processes that accomplish eno rmo us
amounts of work without much
effort. They may describe, fo r exam
pl e, a brief set of assumptions th at
pushes an entire logical system
around , a proof that validates an
impo rtant proposition in a few lines,
or a computer program with a small,
intuitively obvious syntax and great
power.
Gera rd Cerchi o's Keynote is an
elegant, parsimon ious prog ra m. Its
easily mastered syntax of nine com
mands is capable o f a w ide range of
useful tasks. The stated purpose of
Keynote is deceptively simple: to
assign an indefinite number o f strin gs
to selected keys o r key combinations
on the IBM PC. At first glance you
might think that the only use fo r
such a program is to save a few
keyst rokes. If you use CHKDSK fre
quently, you could assig n th e com
mand to a function key; if you
frequently need to fo rmat disks, you
might assign FORMAT B:/S/1 to
another function key, and so on. You
can accomplish these tasks simply by
striking the appropriate functi on key.
But using the progra m fo r this
purpose alone is like using your
computer for operations that could
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be performed by a pocket ca lcul ato r.
While BASIC and Pasca l mi ght be
described as languages that allow you
to construct prog rams of comm and
sequences, Keynote is best described
as a language th at all ows you to
construct systems of prog rams.
With Keynote you can develop
" turnkey" systems, specially designed
programs th at enable people who
know little about compu ters to ca rr y

Almost 60,000
characters may be
assigned to a single
key.

out comple x operatio ns . T he pro 
gra m may he used to create exten
sions to or repl acements fo r batch
prog rams. It can be used to pass a
sequence of parameters fro m DOS
into BASIC prog rams. 10 supply a
front end fo r DOS or :1ppli cations
programs like WordStar, or to rev ise
the command structu re of appli ca
tions prog rams. Because of excellent
human engineering and lucid and
concise documentation, the full syn
tax of Keynote can be mastered in
less than half an hour.

Initialization Commands
Keynote's command set may be cb s
sified into initialization and utilit y
comm ands. T he program must be
initi ali zed w ith a KEYO N or KEYI N
comm and before it can operate.
KEYO N invokes a reduced version of
th e program th at requires less disk
sto rage space th an th e alternative
comm and , KEYIN . Either initi aliza
tion comm and w ill take a modifier,
which allows user control o f the
amount of central memor y reserved
for key assig nments. KEYIN takes an
optional modifier, SCREEN, th at is
useful when using the monoch rome
monito r.
KEYIN has a run-tim e system th at
allows key assignments to be
changed while an appli cations pro
gram is running. Such changes affect
key assignments only, not the ap
plications prog ram. If initi alization
has been accompli shed with KEYIN,
a key ca n be reassig ned at any time
by t yping Alt-K. This capa bility is
particul a rl y useful in word process
ing; it enables you to re peat the sa me
word , phrase, or pa ragraph over a nd
over. Typing Alt-K assigns th e string to
a key. From th en on striking th e key
w ill print th e entire string. In theory,
almost 60,000 characters may be
assigned to a single key. This ca pac
ity should meet the needs of most
u ~e r s .

Vo lu me I, Num ber J

Utilit y Comma nds
T he remainder of the syntax is small
and intuitively obvious. You can as
sign one or more keys at a time with
the commands KEY or KEY MANY.
The set of assignments can be re
viewed (KEY LIST), saved on disk
(KEY SAVE fil espec), loaded from
disk (KEY RESTORE fil espec), and
clea red completely (KEY CLEAR).
T he set of assignments can be sus
pended temporarily (KEY OFF) and
subsequently restored (KEY
RESTORE).
Keynote prov ides a useful editing
facility. When keys are being reas
signed, the GrayM inus Key on the
extreme right of the keyboa rd func
tions like the character copy key, Fl,
in EDLIN. If you discover a mistake
in a long Keynote string, the
GrayM inus key will restore charac
ters up to the mistake. You can then
correct the mistake and com plete th e
string by pressi ng the GrayMinus key
or typing other characters, as appro
priate. T he full Keynote syntax is
only eight commands plu s the editor.
T he only additional tool requ ired is
your imagination.

Develo ping a Data Base
M anagem ent System
T he Psychology Department at Cal
ifornia State University at Los An
geles is developing a Keynote system
to kee p track of the scheduling his
tory of classes. Because of the way
the Califo rnia State Un iversit y system
is funded, classes can be cancelled
without notice if they don't match a
formula developed by the state legis
lature. If a data base management
system could produce info rmatio n on
the prior scheduling history of
classes, the likel ihood of such can
cellations could be reduced.
Since the un iversity budget cannot
guarantee competent help to main
tai n the data base, the syste m sho uld
be designed to be run by nov ices. A
turnkey system is clearly what is
needed ; the operator has to know
only how to insert disks and turn on
the machine.

PC WORLD

A turnkey data base management
system is almost a contradiction in
terms. Many powerful data base
managers are ava ilable fo r the PC.
W hile their command syntax may be
simple for someone who is ac
customed to dealing with computers,
this same syntax resembles word
sa lad to someone who has never dealt
with a computer. T his is a job fo r
Keynote.
Because it has suffi cient power for
this application and because of its

Figure 1: Main Menu
for a Turnkey Data Base
M anagement System
Psychology Department Course
Management System
Choose an option by pressing one of
the 10 function keys on th e left side of
the keyboard
Fl...ENTER NEW INFORMATION
F2...MODIFY INFORMATION
F3 ... DELETE INFORMATION
F4 .. .PRINT INFORMATION
F5 ... FIND INFORMATION
F6 ... PRINT A REPORT
F7.. .0UIT FOR THE DAY
Important note: be sure to follow
the backup procedure in the manual
after pressing F7 if you have used
F1 , F2, or F3.

low cost, Jim Button's PC File was
chosen as the basic data base tool.
Keynote was used to tailor the pro
gram specifica lly for this application.
After insert ing the disks and t urn
ing on the machine, the operator is
greeted with the menu shown in
Fig ure 1 instead of the usual PC File
menu. T his menu is brought up with
a si mple AUTOEXEC.BAT program
th at loads the Keynote key set and
prints the menu with a TYPE com

mand . T he most important aspect of
the menu is that it is phrased in the
language of the specific application
rather than the usual data base lan
guage.
Keynote makes each data base
operation automatic. T he operator
doesn't need to know anything about
data base language. Imagine, fo r
example, that the operator has en
tered the system to produce a re port
called " Class, Time, Professor, En
rollment." T he repo rt should produce
a list of classes taught in the depart
ment over the last three years in
course number sequence. W ithin
each class, times should be listed
from earliest to latest. Within each
time period, professo rs who taught
the course should be listed alpha
betically, and , finally, the enrollment
fo r the cl ass should be listed .
Without Keynote the follow ing
command s would have to be suppl ied
to PC FILE:
SOR ENTER
CLASS ENTER
5 ENTER
TIME ENTER
4 ENTER
PROFESSOR ENTER
10 ENTER
ENTER
A ENTER
LIS ENTER
CTPE ENTER
P ENTER
CLASS, TIME, PROFESSOR,
ENROLLMENT ENTER
A ENTER
ENTER

With the Keynote turnkey system
the operato r prints a report by press
ing F6 at the main menu (see Figure
1). T his response produces another
menu listing the available report fo r
mats. Alt-Eon the second menu is
identified as the appropriate response
to produce the "Class, T ime, Pro 
fessor, Enrollment" report.
Two keystrokes repl ace 82, and the
operator need know only the name of
the report . Since Keynote can assign
97 of the keys on the PC keyboard ,
ample capacity is provided for differ
ent alternatives in most applications.
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If 97 different functions are not
sufficient, multiple disks can be
added to the system. Current plans
for this system include the use of one
disk for printing out hard copy re
ports on the entire data base. A
second disk is being developed to
present screen displays of selected
information.

A Customized Application
Develop ment of a front end or an
automatic com mand system fo r DOS
operation can be simplified consider
ably if frequently used or long com-

Many of the commands invoke the
fami liar DOS functi ons, but others
require some explanation. The Fl
assignments ca ll an altern ative to the
DIR command , which generates a
sorted directory and an indication of
ava il able space. F5 and F6 invoke a
simple BASIC program for automatic
dialing and redi aling of th e Hayes
modem. The JEL, J ET, and E-Disk
assignme nts invoke uti lities con
cerned with electronic di sk
operations.
F8 and Alt-F8 are designed to
coordin ate with one another. F8 re
ca lls the menu shown in Figure 2.
Alt-F8 restores th ese key assignme nts
if they have been changed by anoth er

Figure 2: Menu for a DOS Front End
Standard Key Set for General Utility Disk
Fl } CAT A:
A-Fl} CAT B:
S-Fl } CAT C:

F2} Start Program
A-F2} Cir E-Disk/Start Pgm
S-F2) JEL Status

F3) CHKDSK
A-F3) VDEL
S-F3 l Clear Electronic disk

F4) COPY
A-F4) JET A: = > C: (')
S-F4} JET A:< = C: (v}

F5) Personal Phone
A-F5) EDLIN
S-F5 l DIR A:/P

F6 l Business Phone
A-F6} PG
S-F6) TYPE

F7l Customized BAS/CA
A-F7 l Clear Keys
S-F7 l JET A: = > B:

FB) Display Keys
A-FB} Reset Keys
S-FB) JEL Set B: = > ELECTRONIC

F9 l A:
A-F9) B:
S-F9) C:

F10) JEL Set A:= > ELECTRONIC
A-F10) JEL Set SYS= > 128K
S-FlO} JEL Set SYS= > 320K

mand strings are made ava il able at
the touch of a key. The set of key
assig nments shown in Figure 2 is
useful for a General Utility disk . This
is the key set I use in my own system .
The system is usuall y booted with the
key set, and the disk containing the
set is genera ll y in place between
applications programs.
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program and then prints the menu
shown in Figure 2. Alt-F3 and Alt-F6
call utility programs written by J. P.
Ga rbers th at delete files in a conven
ient way and print ASCII files in
DOS, one page at a time.
F7 is an interesting assignment

because it shows how Keynote mac
ros and batch programs can interact.
The purpose of this assignment is to
call up BASICA with my choice of
function key assig nments rather than
IBM's. The Keynote assignment of
BAS to this key calls the batch file
BAS.BAT. The content of the batch
file is:
KEY OFF
BAS ICA KEY
KEY RESTORE
MODE 80
TYPE KEY.DOC

KEY OFF suspends Keynote assign
ments to allow BASIC assignments.
The KEY program called in the
second line consists of:
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040

KEY 1,CHR$(27) + " LIST "
KEY 2,CHR$(27} +" RUN" + CHR$(13)
KEY 3,CHR$(27) + "LOAD" + CHR$(34}
KEY 4,CHR$(27} + "SAVE" + CHR$(34)
KEY 5,CHR$(27) + "RUN" + CHR$(34} + "C"
+ CHR$(13)

1050 KEY 6,CHR$(27) + "RUN" + CHR$(34) + "B"
+ CHR$(13)
1060 KEY 7,CHR$(27) + "CLS :SYSTEM"
+ CHR$(13)
1070 KEY 8,CHR$(27) + "EDIT "
1080 KEY 9,"A ..
1090 KEY 10,"B:"
1100 KEY ON
1110 NEW

Since this program assig ns
CLS :SYSTEM to F7, the key has now
become a toggle between BASICA
and DOS. Striking the key while in
BASICA invokes the third line of the
batch program, wh ich restores the
suspended Keynote assignments. All
that is left to do is clear the screen,
MODE 80, an d print the DOS menu ,
TYPE KEY.DOC.
F2 has one of the most usefu l
assignments. It consists simply of the
word GO and a carriage return.
Each of my applications program
disks contains a batch file called
GO.BAT. The purpose of this fil e is
to start the main program in the way
I prefer to use it. A useful WordStar
disk , for example, might contain the
GO.BAT file:
KEY RESTORE WS.KEY (Sets up Keynote
assignments for WordStar)
Volume 1, N umb er 1

CAT B: (Shows sorted directory and

available space on Drive B:)
B: (Changes logged drive to B:)
PAUSE (Pauses for disk change if more
space is needed)
A:WS (Invokes WordStar)
A: (Changes logged drive to A: on
exit from WordStar)
KEY RESTORE STD.KEY (Restores original
General Utility Keynote
assignments)
MODE 80 (Clears screen)
TYPE KEY.DOC (Prints General Utility
Keynote assignments on screen)

The full Keynote
syntax is only eight
commands plus the
editor.

More elaborate GO.BAT con
figurations are useful for automatic
operation of WordStar and other
applications programs with an elec
tronic disk, but this would take us
too far afield.
The specific content of the
GO.BAT file changes from disk to
disk. But the Keynote assignment of
GO and a carriage return to F2 is
constant for all Keynote files. All
programs begin with F2. The fact
that this is consistent with IBM's use
of F2 for RUN in BASIC is not
accidental. Since the function keys
are now in use for other purposes, I
have borrowed ]. P. Garbers' set of
key assignments from his FK pro
gram for the DOS-EDLIN editing
commands: SKIP/COPY (formerly
F2) is now CursorUp, COPY-RE
MAINING (F3) is End, SKIP/DE
LETE (F4) is CursorDown, and
MOVE-DISPLAYED (F5) is Shift
Tab. In addition, HOME clears the
screen in DOS because of the assign
ment of MODE 80 and a carriage
return to the key. These assignments
feel natural after a short time and are
easy to remember.
Each program disk has its own
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Signature _ _ _-"<------.--- - - - - -
Allow 2-3 Wee!<s for Delivery
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Keynote file, and the batch file pro
duces an automatic return either to
the General Utility or a specialized
DOS Keynote seton program com
pletion. Obviously, many other as
signments are possible. The above
assignments should provide some
hint of the flexibility and power
available with a Keynote/DOS front
end.

Taming WordStar
Of course, Keynote can be used to
customize software. WordStar is an
excellent candid~te for such treat
ment. The program itself is superb,
but MicroPro has obviously taken
many shortcuts to get the product to
market. Several of the key assign
ments could be improved, and Key
note macros can be used to automate
many actions.
Keynote comes with a sample
WordStar assignment file designed by
Andrew Fluegelman. The file is filled
with excellent suggestions and is an
ideal starting point for customizing
WordStar to fit your own habits and
preferences.
The first task is to make WordStar
key assignments consistent with
DOS. With Keynote the backspace
key, rather than the Del key, can
carry out the destructive backspace
function. Del can now delete the
character above the cursor instead of
using Ctr!- G. Word by word cursor
movement may be invoked with Ctrl
CursorLeft and Ctrl-CursorRight in
stead of the usual WordStar assign
ments, Ctrl-A and Ctrl-F.
Two guidelines are helpful in mak
ing additional key assignments.
Wherever possible, keys should be
arranged in functional groups that
are easy to remember. Secondly,
important or frequently used com
mands should have special locations
(like Fl or FlO) or natural key
combinations that allow easy one
handed operation (like Ctr! with F5
or F6, Shift with F7 or F8, or Alt
with F9 or FlO).
One set of assignments that is
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consistent with these guidelines is the
current margin-tab set. All frequently
used commands dealing with mar
gins and tabs are controlled by the
function keys in combination with
the Shift key (original WordStar com
mands are shown in parentheses):
Margin
SET Left at Cursor
SET Right at Cursor
SET Left at Column ?
SET Right at Column ?
Tab
SET at Cursor
CLEAR at Cursor

Shift-F3
Shift-F4
Shift-F7
Shift-FB

(AOL Esc)
(AOR Esc)
(AOL)
(AQR)

Shift-Fl
Shift-F2

(ADI Esc)
(AON Esc)

Shift-F5 (ADI)
Shift-F6 (AON )
Shift-FlO (AONA
ENTER)

SET at Column ?
CLEAR at Column ?
CLEAR All Tabs
Decimal Tab
SET at Cursor

Shift-F9

(ADI#
Esc)

The key assignments shown in
Figure 3 represent an attempt to
apply the two guidelines and take
advantage of any mnemonic aids that
are supplied by the labels printed on
the keys. Keynote is not limited to
altering command assigi;ments

Figure 3: Sample WordStar Assignments
Blocks

Help

MARK Beginning of Block: F5 rKB)
MARK End of Block: F6 (" KK)
MOVE Block Here: Alt-F5 rKV)
COPY Block: Alt-F6 rKC)
DELETE Block: F4 ("KY)

Set Help Level: Fl or Alt-H

Centering

REFORM Paragraph: F9 rs)
REFORM to End ot Document:
AF9 (AOOABl)

(Fl)

Indented Paragraph
Set Paragraph Tab: F2

(F2)

Reforming
CENTER Text: F7

(AOC)

Cursor Movement
MOVE Word Left: A[left arrow] (A A)
MOVE Word Right: Alright arrow] n)
MOVE to Line Beginning : [HOME] ("OS)
MOVE to Line End: [END] ("OD)
MOVE Top L. Screen : A[HOME] ([HOME])
MOVE Bottom Screen: A[END] ([END])
MOVE to Beginning : A[PgUp] (AOR)
MOVE to End : A[PgDn] (AOC)

Deletions
DELETE Left Char: (back space] ([Del])
DELETE Char Above Cursor : [Del] rG) .
DELETE Word to Right: Alt-Fl n)
DELETE Whole Block: Alt-F4 (AKY)
DELETE To End Ot Line: Alt-F2 ("OY)
DELETE Whole Line: Alt-F3 rY)

Line Spacing
SINGLE: Alt-[1] rs1)
DOUBLE: Alt-[2] (AS2)
TRIPLE: Alt-[3] rs3)

Print Control
UNDERLINE: F8 (F5)
BOLDFACE: Alt-FB (F6)
SUBSCRIPT: Alt-[ - ] nAvJ
SUPERSCRIPT: Alt-[+] rPAT)

Save and Exit
PANIC! Don't Save: AFl

(AKO)

SAVE, RESUME, RESTORE Cursor:
Alt-FlO (A KSA OP)
SAVE & EXIT Wordstar: AF5 n<X)
SAVE. Go To NO-FILE MENU : AFB no)

Find and Replace
Find: F3 (AOF)
Find & Replace: F4
Again: AF2 n)

REFORM Paragraph & RESTORE Cursor:
Alt-F9 nAOP)

(AOA)
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within WordStar. Keyn ote sequences
may also be used to store formats
that can be called up with a single
keystroke. A format for memos pro
vides a good example.
Before Keynote, I had to store a
memo templ ate on disk . Typing a
memo required reading the template
in , setting my preferred operating
parameters, setting up for single
spacing, setting tabs, and setting
margins. The alternative was typing
in the following sequence:
"JH"OH"OS1"0R78 ENTER "V"ONA ENTER
"015 ENTER "0112 ENTER "0152 ENTER
" P" BMEMORANDUM " P"B"OC ENTER ENTER
ENTER ENTER " P" BTO :" P" B ENTER
ENTER "P"BFROM:"P"B ENTER ENTER
TBCOPIES TO :" P"B ENTER ENTER
" P"BSUBJECT:" P"B cursor up cursor up
Cursor Up Cursor Up Cursor Up
Cursor Up CursorUp CursorUp
Tab Tab Tab " P" BDATE: "P"B

l now use Keynote to produce the
following output:
MEMORANDUM
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
COPIES TO:
SUBJECT:
Besides producing the template,
this Keynote sequence also sets mar
gins, tabs, single-spacing, turns off
hyphen-help, turns off insert mode,
sets the help level to 1, and produces
the appropriate dot commands for
12-pitch type, a page offset of 6, and
no page numbers. It leaves the cursor
sitting one space after ' DATE:' so
that I can begin t yping immediately.
Since all this is accomplished by
pressing Alt-M , some time and effort
are saved.
Other available formats l use in
clude the required publication con
ventions for my journal ar ticles, a
CRT and Disk output format, param
eters for 8.5-by-5.5-inch pages (the
size of the IBM manuals), a set-up for
my personal and business stationery,
several letter closi ngs (choice depends
on how formal I want to be), a log
format for documents from The
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Source, and fast utility assignments
that allow me to return to a given
format for an existing document.

Key Notes
Tall Tree Systems of Los Altos, Cal 
ifornia, is marketing its ]FORMAT
electronic disk program with Cher
chio's Keynote in one package. How
ever, certain versions of the programs
are incompatible; the on ly version of

With Keynote you can
create your own
customized, integrated
system of applications
programs.

]FORMAT that is compatible with
Keynote is version 1.71. lt should be
noted th at ea rlier releases of Keynote
did not function in the sa me way as
the the program described here.
There were also a few bugs and
problems when the previous version
was used w ith the monochrome
monitor. T hese problems have been
cleaned up in the new version.
Much to their credit, the authors
of both programs have libera l and
fa ir update policies. Indi viduals who
own the earlier versions may contact
Tall Tree Systems for updates of
]FORMAT and Gerard Cerchio for
updates of Keynote. Revised docu
mentation is included in the update
package for both programs .
Keynote provides an easy-to-use
systems capacity, which may turn out
to be one of its greatest assets. O ne
recent trend in commercia l software
for the PC is the development of
integrated packages of programs. A
si ngle package might contai n data
base management, spreadsheet ca
pability, and report generation. Fre
q uently, these packages deserve the
label jack of all trades, master of
none.
With Keynote you can create your
own customized, integrated syste m of

applications programs. You can
choose a set of programs, each one
optimized for a given purpose. Key
note can then be used to relate these
programs to one another to ease
transitions between programs. All
this can be accomplished without
recourse to the languages in which
the applications programs are writ
ten . Keynote works with the com
mand syntax of the programs
involved.
Keynote is an important program
for the PC. It opens up the machine
in ways that are unique and power
ful. The more you use this program
the more you w ill be aware of its
great potential. Cerchio has pro
duced a gem. N o matter how you
choose to use it, you will find that
the payoff is many times greater than
the effort expended. That is what
elegance is all about.

Burt A /person is a professor in the
Psychology Department at Califor
nia State University at Los Angeles.
He developed the department's first
computer programming class in
1975.
Keynote
Advanced Software Interface
2655 Campus Dr./260
San Mateo, CA 94403
4151572-1347
List Price: $99.95
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive
WordStar
MicroPro international Corporation
33 San Pablo Ave.
San Rafael, CA 94903
4151499-1200
PC-File
Jim Button
P.O. Box 5786
Bellvue, WA 98006
]FORMAT
Tall Tree Systems
1036 Los A ltos Ave.
Los A ltos, CA 94022
4151941-5500
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POWERFUL ~&5~~~RE
FOR THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

WITH HARD DISK, 320K DRIVE AND COLOR GRAPHICS BOARD

FEATURES:
• Fully integrated modules
• One or two step billing

• Extensive reporting

•GRAPHICS
• FORECASTING

• Comprehensive documentation
• Backup by module

• History details kept up to 24 months

ORDER ENTRY

INVENTORY CONTROL

Prepares order

Maintains :

Commits Inventory
Handles complex price structures
Flags credit limits
Prints:
Picking Tickets
Open order reports
Back order reports
Discounts by Customer or Item or combination
of both

BILLING
Prints Invoices
Adjusts Inventory levels automatically
Posts sales information to an Invoice Register
Posts to Accounts Receivable Sales Journal

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE
Posts cash receipts to Cash Journal
Posts Debit & Credit Memos
Handles a comprehensive customer file
Prints :
Statements at customer option
Detailed and Summary Trial Balances

DISTRIBUTED
COMPUTING
SYSTEMS

Up to 5 price breaks
Re-order levels with lead times
Stock status depletion selectable by item
Comprehensive sales statistics
Physical Inventory with shrinkage adjustments
Prints :
Purchase Advices
On order reports
Price Lists
Vendor Lists

SALES ANALYSIS
24 month history GRAPHS

Linear forecasting GRAPHS
By Item, Customer or by Company
Analysis Reports by:
Customer Inventory Item Salesman
Showing profit margins, last sold date by item
Last order date by Customer
Customer Call Planning

Total System
Introductory
Price

S495 Complete

Demo Package with Sample Data SSO

r-------------------------1
Distributed Computing Systems
I 57 S. Martha Dept S
P.O. Box 185
Lombard, Illinois 60148
Name
Street _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
State _ __

City

Zip _ _ __

PBS Software
Martha and Randolph Streets
P.O. Box 185
Lombard, Illinois 60148
1312) 495-0121

Quantity

@ 5495 Complete

Check, Money Order Enclosed

Total

D

COD, 25% Deposit Enclosed D
Allow 2 weeks for personal checks
L-------------------------~

now

SOLOMON
Accounting Software is available
for your IBM Personal Computer®
Solomon offers the most
sophisticated accounting
software system for
microcomputers.
Easily set up, the remarkable
Solomon software package
operates from a single
database managed by the
MOBS™ database
management system utilizing
the industry standard
operating system-CP/M'.M
Solomon is faster, more
powerful, more flexible,
easier to install and easier to
use than other systems.

The Solomon I System
handles general ledger,
payroll, accounts payable
and receivable, invoicing,
fixed assets, cash receipts
and disbursements and
address list maintenance.
The Solomon II System
includes all these functions
plus a job management
package that can be used by
engineers, architects,
consultants, contractors and
other service businesses.
Now you can 'have instant
information for wise business
decisions-with Solomon
Series Software by TLB
from Computech.

Hardware requirements:
• 64K RAM
• Baby Blu e'" CPU Card
• 132 Column Printer
• Hard Di sk Recomm ended
IBM Personal Computer is a registered
trademark of IBM.
MOBS is a regi stered trademark of
Micro Data Base Systems, Inc
CP/M is a registered trademark of
Digital Research.
Baby Blue is a registered trademark
of Xedex.

For information write or call
(215) S·O·L·O·M·O·N or
(215) 644-3344.
COMPUTE CH

COMPUTECH GROUP
INCORPORATED

•

......., .... ....!

Main Line Industrial Park
Lee Boulevard
Frazer, PA 19355

At Last,
Integrated
Decision
Support
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Imagine how difficult business would be if each department
spoke a different language. Until the EPS fa1T1i ly of planni ng soft
ware was complete, that's exactly what people were forced to do.

A new, approach.
Today, EPS h as developed a single, high-powered system to meet
every decision support need at every level of manageme nt .. .
for virtually any size computer, from personal busin ess micro
computers to over 40 mainframe and mini compute r en viron
ments. All sys te m s u se the same " Business English" mod eling
language. All incorpora te pre-written financial functions. All
include complete "black b oxing" capabilities for auto
mation of the most complex applications. Powerful
report writers and color graphics ca n produce exactly
the output you n eed . Add to this a relational databa se,
multi-dimen sional consolidation, s tatistica l analysis,
risk analysis, and much m ore, and you can see why
FCS-EPS is the number one selling DSS package in the
world today.

What does that mean to you?
While corpora te database management, consolidations, a nd inte
grated planning systems m ay be done o n a powe rful mainframe
or mini computer, da y-to-day proj ects a nd subse ts of those large r
applications can be done on a dis tributed basis usin g pe rsonal
computers as local processors in a cohesive n etwork .

Thus, every manager ...
. . . can participate in developing sound solutions for corporate
productivity. The results of one person's "what if" analyses on a
micro can be incorporated into larger corporate models. The
same model can be used by all locations, even on different
brands and classes of hardware, eliminating extra redevelop
ment. For the individual, personal decision support means
total control over the refinement of all models and data
before the numbers are integrated into the corporate
system.
Integrated Decision Support mea n s a multipli ed re turn
on your investme nt . . . in ex is ting EDP reso urces . . in
existing management tale nt . A nd it all begin s wi th th e
EPS fam ily of d ecision suppor t systems, th e choice of
professional planners aro und th e world. Ca ll EPS tod ay for
more information.
One Industrial Drive
Windham, NH 03087
603-898-1800
At la n ta (404) 972-1 980 • C hicago (3 12) 693-2470 • Clevela nd (216) 524-84-W •De troit (313) 879-5876 •H ousto n (713) 771-06 18
Los Ange les (213) 827-8961 • New York (212) 563-5656 • Sa n Fra ncisco (408) 292-6212 • Sea l li t• (206) 453-8410 • Ta mpa (813) 962-3528
Toronto (416) 279-87 11 • Montrea l (5 14) 631 -2090 • Lo ndon , Engla nd (0 I) 579-693 J

The spelling checker designed for your I BM* PC

Spell-It™
With Spell-It you can edit your mlsstakes in context! Nothing could be easier
}} Review Menu {(
" A=add to dictionary" H. "'S=left char"' D=right char"' G=delete char
"' O=original word" M=Mark" V= insert on/off"' F=forward"' B=backward ESC=MAIN MENU

•
•
•
•
•
•

over 41,000 words in a literal dictionary
smaller dictionary of over 31,000 words uses less disk space
over 4,500 proper names in a separate dictionary
contractions are in a separate dictionary for optional use
create up to 10 supplemental dictionaries of your own
compatible with WordStar, EasyWriter, VolksWriter and
most other ascii text editors
• editing in context makes use a snap!

VISA®
®

Introducing . ..

Blue BQSSTM

A bulletin board and computeri zed order syst em for the IBM-PC operating
24 hours a day . Call 415 -845 -9462 (300/ 1200 ba ud) to place an order on Blue
BOSS , or examine messages from other IBM -PC users .
*IBM is a trade ma rk of Inte rnat iona l Business Mac hines Co rpo ra tion . Spell -It· is a trade ma rk of Be rzurk Systems. Wo rds ta r is a
trade ma rk of Mic roPro Internationa l, EasyWriter is a trade ma rk of !US. Vo lksWrite r is a trademark of LifeTree Software, Inc .

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

B E R Z U R. K
S

Y

S

T

E

M

S

1434 Pa rk er S tree t
Berkeley, Ca li forn ia 94702
415-652 -4400 ex t. 415 (Visa a nd MC ord ers on ly)
415-845 -9462 Blue BOSS comput er (300/ 1200 baud)

D Please se nd me mo re informa tio n on Spell-It
D Please send me
copi es of Spell-It at $29.95 eac h plus $2.50 s hipping a nd ha nd lin g. CA
res idents add tax . Fore ign orders add an ad di tiona l $10.00 per order.
D Che ck fo r $
enc losed D Visa D Mas terCard
Ca rd # _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. date _ __ _ Interbank # (MC on ly) _ _ __
S ignat ure

Name (prin t ) - -- -- - - - - - - 

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
C ity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

~---------------------------------- -- - - --- - -----------------------------------------
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VOLKSWRITERT
\
YOUR WINDOW TO THE WORLD
Volkswriter is simple enough for the executi ve, yet sophisticated enough to meet
corporate requirements, particularly communication s. And it's fully compatible w ith
other software. Volkswriter spe lls success!
Test write the Volkswriter at your deale r' s showroom, or call or write
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LI FE TREE SOFTWARE I NC. • 411 Pacifi c St<eel, Suite 315 • Mo nte•ey, CA 93940 • (408) 373-4718
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' Super Advance Communication [SDLC 327X
Async, Bisync, Easy-Link Telex]
0 Super l/O [Clock, 1 Parallel, 2 Serial Posts,
SASI Host Adaptor]
¢ Continuous Memory [64K x 256K Memory]
0 Disk/PrinterSpoo|er
.
Dealer Enquiries Welcome.
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* WARRANTY One full year on all pans and workmanship.
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64K-256K Ram Memory (Std. 64K)
IBM Compatible Async Port #1 (Std.)
IBM Compatible Async Port #2 (0pt.)
IBM Compatible Printer Port (Std.)
Clock/Calendar w/Battery Back Up (0pt.)
Paso Com Bus (Std.)

configured as LP1, LP2, or LP3.

l

-

Hardware Functions and more!

Async Ports can be configured as Coml or
Com2 support modems. Printer can be
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Turn Your IBM Personal Computer(s)
into a Color Graphics
Center with the
Centec •••
Cheetah 411•
Package. - this
user-friendly,
decision-support enhancement
can also give you fast,
cost-effective hard
copy, slides and
overheads.
•••
411•
Cheetah lets you create professional quality color visuals
from scratch with in-house confidentiality in less than 7 minutes.
With our Satellite package, one Cheetah center turns all your P.C.'s
into private graphics generators. The secret? CENTEC's Presentation
Graphics Software linked to a Ramtek color display generator (480 x 640
or 1024 x 1280) Output options include 35mm, 8 x 10 overheads , prints or
printouts - all inexpensively and quickly. Slides, for example average less than
$5. Write or call me for " by-return-mail " info pack showing how you can expand
your IBM Personal Computer(s) into a business graphics system: Todd Martin, CENTEC
Corporation, 11260 Roger Bacon Drive, Reston, Virginia 22090, 703/471-6300.

-=====
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,;: .~LA graphics system with Cheetah performance at P. C. * prices.-==-
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Yes, tell me more about Cheetah * graphics:

Name
Title
Company
Address
City
Phone

State

Zip

You Just Found It!

Prints on Federal Forms

E-Z Tax. The simplest tax preparation
software ever developed was designed
for your IBM PC personal computer.
Now you can prepare your own tax
return without any knowledge of taxes
or computer programming. From the
moment you insert the E-Z Tax floppy
disk, you'll be in full control. Every ques
tion is self-prompting and nothing is
overlooked.
If you make a mistake, the program
lets you know about it immediately. If
you need tax help, just press a button
and you 'll get the answer. Its simply
the most amazing tax preparation soft
ware ever.

When you 're finished, E-Z Tax will
print out your tax return on official fed
eral forms. If you don't have a printer,
just fill in the forms from the data on the
screen.
If you need help, you can call E-Z
Tax's toll free customer service phone
number.

Please send me the lo/lowing # of kits requested:

---APPLE II

- - - ATARI 400 & 800

---CP/M

1040A
1040 EZ
1040 page 1 & 2
Schedule A
Schedule B
Schedule C
Schedule D
Schedule E
Schedule F
Schedu~G

Schedule A/ RP
Schedule W
1040 ES
1040 SE

2106
2119
2210
2440
2441
3468
3903
4137
4684
4972
5695
6251
6252

ACT NOW!

I

• • • • • • • • • • COUPON • • • • - - • • • •
- - - IBM PC

E-Z Tax prepares the following IRS forms
and schedules:

I

~

- - - TOTAL REQUESTED

x $89.95 each

_ _ _ Total

You just found the tax preparation program
you've been looking for. Now here's how you
can get your hands on it . .
•
Fill in the coupon, or
• Call toll-free to order over the phone.
Just give the operator your credit card
number or request a C.O.D. shipment.

Onfy $6995
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

- - - Plus Postage & Handling ($4/kit\
- - - Plus C.O.D. Charges \$3/ kit\
- - - TOTAL ORDER

(Enclose payment for this amount.)

ACT NOW!
Send: 0 Check
0 Money Order
D C.0.D.
Charge my credit card: D Visa D Mastercard

Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
Mail this coupon to: TAX HELP, tNC.

Your E-Z Tax Kit Includes.. .

•
••
••
•

I NCORPORA TE D
BOX 7878
SAN JOSE, CA 95150
(408) 998-1040
WATS LINE : (800) 331-1040- USA
(800) 344-1040 - CA

With The DIPLOMATtm and DM/Ttm
you can now have
intelligent communication between
micros and printers.
Would you like to take any
combination of: Osborne, Apple II,
Apple III, IBM-PC,
Atari, or your
favorite CP ! M ®
machine . .. or all
of them, and co
share the same printer?

Then you need The
DIPLOMAT with DMIT.
Would you like to move
ready-to-print tex t from the
co mputer to the printer, and go
immedia tely to your nex t assignm ent ?

Then you need The
DIPLOMAT with DM/T.
Would you like to have your
comp uter handle and opera te two
separate printers wi thin a single
system, havi ng them all interface w ith
software compatibility?

Then you need The
DIPLOMAT with DM/T.
The DIPLOMAT dynamically
allocates the 64K RAM for maximum
throughput. OMIT (The Data
Management / Translator) allows any
group of input devices to be connected
to any group of output devices
through either software or hardware
switching. The computer can then
send, through DM/T, software
commands, regardless of the interface
or protocol.

We guarantee The DIPLOMAT
will work with any computer hav ing a
serial, Cent ronics parallel, or current
loop interface .. . or your money back!
For deal er program information and
details, contact us at COMDEX Booth
#139 . .
CP! M is a reg istered trademark of Digital Researcl1.

"'¥

The DIPLOMATm
by lntek
The Official Ambassador
of Computer Protocol

~m.M /'.NUFl'.lC TU l'.:.llNG C OMPANY

" Integration for Tomorrow 's Technology "

780 Charcot Avenue • Sa n Jose, CA 95 131

(408) 946-9041

_ Review: Utilities

ProKey Chimes In
Keyboard enhancers ProKey and Keynote: two
excellent programs that will greatly increase the
power of your system.

Lawrence]. Magid
Keynote and ProKey both perform
essentially the same function-they
allow you to redefine keys on the PC
keyboard. With either program you
assign a macro file to a key so that
pressing the key produces another
character, a string of characters, a
sequence of commands, or an entire
paragraph. With these programs,
long command sequences and tedious
text typing and data entry are a thing
of the past.
Since Keynote is reviewed else
where in this issue, this article does
not discuss the features common to
both programs but focuses on the
significant ways in which ProKey
differs from Keynote.

Definable Keys
With either program you can redefine
the PC keys to work by themselves or
in conjunction with the Alt, Shift,
and Ctr! keys. You can define Alt-D,
for example, to produce the DOS
DIR (directory) command. The pro
grams also enable you to redefine any
of the cursor control keys, such as
the arrows, Home, or PgUp and
PgDn, to work by themselves or with
the Ctr! key. The function keys at the
left of the keyboard can be redefined
to work by themselves or with the
Alt, Shift, or Ctr! keys.
While Keynote allows you to re
define i:he Backspace key, version 2.0
of ProKey does not include this
feature. ProKey version 3.0 report
edly will include the ability to re
174

define the Backspace key in addition
to a new feature that will allow the
alphabet and top-row number keys to
be combined with the Ctr! key.
One interesting ProKey feature is
the ability to insert variables of any
length into the keyboard macro files.
When you define the key, you indi
cate where in the string the variables
should go. When the redefined key is
pressed, the program displays the
first part of the string variable on the
screen and pauses for you to enter
the variable. The program then con
tinues with the remainder of the
defined strings.
This feature is particularly handy
for marking text for underlining or
boldface. To underline or boldface,
most word processing programs re
quire you to place a mark before and
after the word or string of text to be
emphasized. If you assigned Alt-U to
underlining, for example, you could
press Alt-U to insert the begin-under
line marker. You could then type the
word or text string to be emphasized
and press ENTER. The program
would make the end-underlining
marker appear.
Unlike Keynote, ProKey gives you
the option of defining the string
variable as having a fixed length.
This feature can be used to create
special macro files for creating and
filling in forms with a single key
stroke. Another unique ProKey fea
ture allows you to have one key

definition call another key definition
or even redefine another key. This
"nesting" ability is a useful feature. If
you can keep from getting lost in the
nest, you can turn the keyboard
enhancer into a powerful system
programming tool.

Changing Keys
In ProKey you define a key by
entering Alt-equals from within DOS
or any applications program. You
then press the key you are redefining
in a step that ProKey calls "the name
of the key" (this step is the same as

Keynote is simpler to
learn, but ProKey has
more features.

Keynote's "designate key"). This pro
cedure. can be a little confusing since
no prompts appear on the screen to
guide you. After pressing the key you
want to define, you enter the charac
ter or string that the key is to
become. Again, no screen prompt
appears. You conclude the definition
by pressing Alt-minus.
The "name of the key" procedure
can be used for defining a key
sequence, such as Alt-S, to call up a
standard letter closing. To define this
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sequence you begin by pressing Alt
equals; a colon will appear on the
screen. No screen prompts appear,
except to let you know that a defini
tion is in progress; the cursor moves
from the bottom of the character it's
resting on to the top. Type Alt-S,
press ENTER four times to create
four blank lines, give your name, and
type Alt-minus.
If you plan to use a variable string
within your definition, such as an
alternate letter closing, type Ctrl
minus to tell ProKey to pause, and
type Ctrl-minus agai~ to terminate
the pause.
One interesting ProKey feature
causes the applications program
you're using to execute commands as
you define them. In contrast, Keynote
suspends the operation of an applica
tions program or of DOS activity
while you define a key.
This ProKey feature is both good
and bad. It enables you to define a
key as you use it, with the program
providing feedback as to whether you
are correctly following the assign
ment procedure. This is handy when
you are defining a key to carry out a
sequence of commands because you
can actually see the commands per
form as you define them. However,
you might not always want the com
mands you are defining to be ex
ecuted immediately. I found it
confusing when my word processing
program implemented a series of
commands as I was defining them.

Editing Macros
Changing a key definition affects the
definition of that one key only; the
rest of the definitions in the macro
file remain intact.
Keynote provides a limited editing
feature that allows a previously de
fined string to be redefined one
character at a time. ProKey macros,
on the other hand, can be edited via
any DOS word processor or text
editor because ProKey writes macro
files as standard ASCII DOS files .
(Keynote writes binary files that can
not be manipulated by a text editor.)
A good macro editor would be a
welcome addition to both programs.

PC WORLD

Ease of Use
Both programs have good documen
tation and are relatively easy to use.
Because of its screen prompts, Key
note is simpler to learn, but ProKey
has more features. An associate of
RAINBOW WRITER ™
mine created special macros for DOS,
COLOR TEXT FORMATTER
Control the functions of your
WordStar and dBASE II. Her as
printer anywhere in a document
sistant, who had never used a com
using plain English . When used
puter, learned to enter and
with the Pri sm Printer you can
have multi-color print outs. Over
manipulate data, copy disks, and
30 format commands includ ing
write memos in a couple of days.
pagination, justification and the
This rapid progress was due in large
" ASK " command which allows
input of specifics while printing .
part to my friend's creative use of her
A must for other printers as wefl
keyboard enhancer.
ONLY $149.00

(cJprec 1·

Music in Either Key

If you haven't already done so, go out
and buy one of the programs. They
differ in price, features, and ease of
use, but they perform their tasks so
admirably that I recommend both
without hesitation.

PC WORLD Contributing Editor
Lawrence]. Magid is vice- president
of Know-How Personal Computer
Learning Centers.

EDVU ™
KO'ED IN FIRST ROUND
Thi s word processor can be
knocked out in the first roun d
even by beginners . Your screen
becomes a window in to your
document allowing yo u to view
what will be printed . Horizon tal
scrolling , word wrap an d learn
keys. Block move , copy , delete ,
save and print These features
and many more make this the
first and only word proces so r
you ' ll ever need. ONLY $129 .00

RAINBOW WRITER TM
MAILING MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM
Create personalized letters and
labels from up to 1500 nam es .
Pro Key
Mailings may be sor ted by any
range of zip codes or last names
ProSoftware
along with the ability to in·
P.O. Box 5850, Seattle, WA 98105
elude and exclude addres ses
matching se lection codes .
2061632-3603, 8001227-3800
Included is a letter formatter for
8001792-0990 in CA
customized letter s using
List Price: $75
variable fields contained in eacn
Requirements: 64K (96K with Word
address.
ONLY$199.00

Star), one disk drive
Keynote
Advanced Software Interface
2655 Campus Dr. #260
San Mateo, CA 94403
4151572-1347
List Price: $99.95
Requirements: 64K, one disk drive
Word Star
MicroPro International Corporation
33 San Pablo Ave.
San Rafael, CA 94903
4151499-1200
dBASE II
Ashton-Tate
9929 W Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, CA 90230
2131204-5570

EPSON PRINTER
EMULATIONS
These programs make your
printer think its an Epson so you
can run sta ndard software using
PC DOS.
Prism , Microprism
$49.95
Okidata 82A,83A
$49 .95
Teach your printer
to speak EPSON .
PC TICKERTAPE
Display your messages just like
on Wall Street in large block
letters.
ONLY $29.95
All so ftware requires PC·DOS 0 1 CPfM·86.
64 k Memory and one drive

.••........•••.•..............
Application Techniques, Inc.
80 Townsend Street
PEPPERELL, MASS . 01463
(617) 433-9934

;pi

.•
L

******************************** ***
Pri sm Printe1 and M1c1opr1srn are lr adernarks of
lnlegra1 Data Sys 1ems Epson . Ok1dara and CPI M-86
are registered tradema rks ot Epson Lid . Ok1da1a
Corp and 01 91\al Resea rch. Inc res pect1vf>ly

Dealer and OEM inqumes invited.
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Customize Your Keyboard with PROl<EY
for WordStar, Visicalc, Supercalc, dBasell,
Volkswriter, EasyWriter, T.l.M., Multiplan. .. *

And That's Only the Beginning
How many times have you wished that you
could change the way a program behaves? You've
wanted a destructive backspace or better function
keys in WordStar, full use of the function keys in
Visicalc or dBase II, or cursor movement keys that
are separate from the numeric keypad .
Now there's a quick and easy way to give your
own special meanings to over I 25 keys and key
combinations on the IBM PC keyboard.

Now There's PROKEY
And not only does PROKEY let you substitute the
meaning of one key for another. " ProKeys" can be
defined as strings of characters; sequences of com
mands; in fact anything you can type .
By combining a program 's native commands, you
can create powerful new commands such as "move
a paragraph" or "address an envelope" . Procedures
that were once too long and slow, or too com
plicated and error-prone are now at your fingertips.
Increased productivity and ease of use replace er
rors and tedium.

And PROKEY Does Even More
PROKEY can be the control program for an inte
grated system. Your favorite word processor, spread
sheet data base and communications programs can
now work together to do more for you than ever
before.
And with PROKEY you can create turnkey systems
so that unskilled personnel ca n use the computer
efficiently and effectively.

PROKEY

Features

• PROKEY is a full-time, background pr.ogram;
you can define a new keystroke anytime,
w ithout leaving your work .
• There are over I 25 definable " ProKeys".
• ProKeys can be saved in editable, printable
files.
• ProKeys can contain control characters,
"fill-in-the-blank" fields, arguments, even
ProKeys themselves.
• PROKEY is delivered with an interactive
tutorial; less than a dozen commands makes
PRoKEY easy to learn and use.
PROKEY is an extraordinary new product not
available on any computer until its debut on the
IBM PC
Some people call PROKEY a keyboard enhancer,
some a macro processor, some a control program.
Everyone calls PROKEY marvelous.
And PRoK EY retail s for only S75.00.
How can something so good be so inexpensive?
Because it's elegant not complicated. Everyone
needs it. And we're planning on selling a lot.
Use our toll-free (orders only ) line to order PRoKEY
today:
(800) 227-3800 ext. 2 I 7
(800) 792-0990 in Ca .
Or if you 'd like more information, call
(206) 632-3603 or write to :

PROSOFTWARE
System Requirements: IBM PC with one disk drive,
64Kb of memory, and IBC PC DOS. fWordStar re
quires 96Kb of memory) .
*And most other programs.
-

P 0 Box 5850
Seattle, WA 98 I 05
The PROKEY Users Guide is available for 55.00, ap
plicable to purchase.

Available at participating retailers -

WordStar. Visicalc. Superca lc. dBasell. Volkswriter. EasyWriter. T.l.M .. and Multiplan are trademark s or registered trademarks of
MicroPro. VisiCorp. Sorcim Corp .. A shton- Tate. Lifetree Software. Inc. . IUS. Innovative Software. and Microsoft. Inc. .
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Technical specifications:
Maximum capacity
Memory device
Card Size
Maximum supply current

Maximum access time

0‘

512K Bytes
64K dynamic RAM
4.2" x 13.3”
500 milliomperes
275 nanoseconds

JRAM is fully assembled and tested.

Fully warranted for one year.
All RAM locations are socketed.
Memory parity is checked.
Soﬂwore comroned hardware pager‘

Memory Relocation on any 64K segment boundary.

JFORMAT system upgrades give you:
- access to extended Electronic Disk using any memory

board
. a background Print Spooler
. Ten sector diskette formatting [for 25% more storage per
diskette up to 811,008 bytes]

- capacity to read, write and format any PC diskette on
Quad floppy drives [TM100-4] with auto format sensing.
- a handler for 8” floppy drive controller boards for files up
to 1,250,304 bytes long

- High Speed File Transfer

- the handler source code for Hard Disk Controllers made"
by Corvus DTC Datamac Davong Tecmor Santa Clara ~
Systems, Mountain Hardware, Xebec and others

1036 Los Altos Ave., Los Altos, CA 94022 (415) 941-5500

VISA or MASTERCARD

Me, inquiyies m,i,e,,,

APPLE, ATARI, IBM, NEC and vic 20 OWNERS
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Thousands loved it on the Apple
and Atari personal computers, now

IBM, NEC, and VIC 20 users can
enjoy it, too! This fast-action arcade game sends aliens at you

from three different directions on a

grid laid out like a city. You can

move in any direction, but watch
out! - you can also be fired upon
from any direction. Can you avoid

.

an attack from all sides and still

“clean up“ the city? Each time you

hit an alien, it evolves into a meaner, faster and uglier monster. After
the fourth hit, an alien will finally
die. Smooth animation of many
objects simultaneously and nonstop action will give you a challenge and enjoyment for hours.

ADD ONE DOLLAR FOR SHIPPING
VISA I MASTERCARD ICHECK I COD ACCEPTED
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
NEC 32K Disk
APPLE 48K DISK
ATARI 800 32K Disk
ATARI 400/800 16K CASSETTE
IBM PC 48K Disk PLUS
A COLOR GRAPHICS ADAPTER
Available at your local computer
store for $29.95 or order directly
from:
SIERRA ON-LINE, INC.
Sierra On-Line Building
Coarsegold, CA 93614
(209) 683-6858
$12:-ma

TM Designates a Trademark oi Sierra On-Line. Inc.

l
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.0N-LINE INC

Meet the Competition.
PeachpaRMor The Accountant™
?
There really is
.
no companson.

Wh en yo u're loo kin g fo r integ rated
accountin g soft wa re, yo u wa nt a
package th at yo u ca n afford now, that
will cover yo ur present needs. an d
th at will eas il y adapt to yo ur future
re quirements.
Meet The Accountant. Here is
a Peac htree TM co mpa tibl e
so ftw are package t hat wi II do
everyt hin g th e Peac hpak will
do and more, mu ch mo re - for
less money.
Th e Acco untant is easy to learn and use. It's
co mpletely men u-drive n and includes sa mpl e
da ta fil es to help yo u get up and runnin g - fa st.
Read th e chart below, th en call us for our
info rm ati on packet. See wh y we say:

THE ACCOUN TANT
General Ledge r
Accounts Rece ivab le
Accou nts Payab le
Payro ll

GENERAL

LEDGER
... & . . . . ,

, ....

No Comparison:

All programs available from menus
Supports upper/ lower case
Maximum accounts

V'
V'

Limited only by
disk space

Hard disk support

V'

Includes payroll

V'

Mailing label s (A/ R & A/ P)

V'

Service charges (A/ R)

V'

Full printer support

V'

Compilable

V'

Technical hotline

V'

800
Note to current
Peachtree Series 4 ow ners:
Your data fil es will
work with the ln soft
Acco untant Package to
make upgrad ing easy.

soft®

ln soft, Inc. • 10175 SW Barbur Blvd ., Suite 202B • Port land, Orego n 97219 • 503 / 244 -418 1
Peachtree and Peachpak are tradema rks of Peach tree Software. Inc
The Accoun tant is a trademark of lnsoft. Inc.

: Hands On: Memory

Do-It-Yourself
Charles Kelly

You can put a lot o f memory into your PC. O ne
impo rtant fea ture of the IBM PC is its 16-bit architec
ture, which allows it to access a memo ry address space
of up to 1 megabyte as compared to an 8-bit computer,
which add resses 64K only (see "Bits, Bytes, and Ks").
You may need to increase the memory in your PC
fo r several reasons. M a ny sophisticated prog rams require
more than 64K; one such prog ram is the ED/ X + WO R
DIX word processing softwa re that requi res 128 K.
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Others are the Ada compiler by Telesoft that requires a
minimum of 320K on the PC, and the IBM Pascal
compiler that requires 128 K.
For one disk drive systems increased memo ry
reduces the time required to copy a flopp y disk. The
operating system must read in fo rmation from the disk
into main memory, and the information is then copied to
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a different fl oppy disk. If your PC has only one di sk drive
and 64K, you have to exchange source and target disks
during the copy ing process. If you add enough memory
t:o your system (192K for single-sided disks and 284K fo r
double-sided di sks), you can avoid exchan ging di sks
during the copy process.
Extra memor y beyond that req uired to run a
progra m ca n be used as an elec tronic disk drive, or a
disk emul ator. Electroni c di sk softwa re co nt rols tempo
rary in for mation sto rage, whi ch all ows th e operat ing
system to treat a portion of main memo ry in the sa me
way th at it treats a fl oppy disk drive. For ex ample, the
operating system ca n create a fi le directory on, read fi les
from, and wr ite fi les to an electronic disk drive.
Reading and writi ng to an electroni c di sk drive is
ex tremely fast because mechani cal dev ices ::lre not
involved. But because informat ion stored in an electronic
disk is temporar y, it mu st be cop ied to permanent
storage, such as a flopp y disk, before th e system's power
is turned off. Elec troni c di sks are also subj ect to
information loss due to power surges or interruptions.

Memor y Expansion for the PC
T he PC has two types of memory: rea d-on ly memor v
(ROM ) and read-write memory, wh ich many peop le refer
to as RAM (random access memory). In rea li ty, both
types of memor y are random access memory, but th e
inco rrect terminology seems to have take n hold.
ROM is similar to th e write-protec ted contents of a
floppy disk. In th e PC, ROM contains low-level input/
output (1/0) progra ms, a BASIC interp reter, and a
bootstrap loader that provides ini tia l operatin g instru c
tions when you power up th e PC.
Read-write memory enables th e computer to im ple
ment applications such as running sop hist icated pro
grams and electronic di sk software. T he first 64K of
read-write memory is located on the syste m board show n
in Figure 1. Alth oug h th e PC ca n be configured with as

PC WO RLD

li ttle as 16K, most units have been shi pped from the
facto ry with 64K.
If you want to use more th an 64K, a memor y
expa nsion board must be pl aced in one of the svstem
ex pansion 110 slots shown in Figure 2. Most of t)i e
popu lar memory boa rd s all ow you to ::ldd an :idditi onal
64K, 128K, 192K, or 256K.
T he PC has onl y fi ve 1/0 slots. M:in ufocturer s of
memory expansion boards for the PC h::lve responded ro
the five-s lot limitation by des ignin g memor y bo;Hcl s that
co ntain addition al features such as clocks, ser ial and
p::lrallel ports, and hard-disk adapters. Tecmar of Cleve
land , Ohio, responded to th e five-s lot limi tat ion b1·
creat ing an ex pansion chassis that contain s six additional
1/0 ex pansion slots.

Saving Money with C hips
If you want to minimize expenses while expand in g
memory in th e PC, you should bu y a mcmor v exp;111sio11
board and memory chips from different so urces.
Most memory boards come with the first 64K
insta ll ed. You h::lve the option of purch asin g ;idditi o1d
memory from mail order outlets, computer svstcms
retailers such as Sea rs or ComputerLa nd, o r computer
compone nts dealers.
If you want to add 192 K to an expa nsion ho;ird th at
already contains 64K, the chips will cost from $500 ro
$600 at Sea rs or ComputerLand. Electro nics deak rs sell
identi ca l co mponents for :is little as $168 .75, which
rep rese nts a sav ings of at least 66 percent.
Most board manu facturers and comp uter retailers
buy memory chips from th e sa me so urces. T he ge neric
name fo r the memo ry chips you need is 4 164, 200
nanosecond dynamic memory chips. T hese chips ;ire
ava il ab le from several manu fac turers. Chi p qua li n· va ri es
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becaus e some manu fac turers do more testing th an
others.
Wh en bu yi ng memory chips, be aware that they are
coded according to th e date of manufa ct ure. A chip
coded 3581 was produced during th e thirty-fifth week of
1981. Buy chips manu fact ured after 1980. You can
assum e that chips manufa ctured before 1980 have passed
among too many wholesa lers, job-J otters, and distribu
tors, which increases th e possibilit y of static damage.

If you frequently receive shocks
when you touch doorknobs or
metal objects, avoid handling
memory chips until you neutralize
the static electricity source.

Installin g Memory
In sta lling memory chips is simple: (I) ope n th e PC
chassis, (2) remove the memor y ex pansion boa rd , (.3)
populate the memory board , (4) se t th e switches, and (5)
close the chass is. Before installing memor y, rev iew th e
preca uti ons menti oned in "Stati c Awa reness."

Opening the PC C ha ss is
Looking inside a computer fo r th e first tim e, I was very
di sappointed. I ex pected to find shinin g wheels and
odometers with spa ces for all th e bits :111d bytes . Instead,
I fo und quiet, pass ive circu it boards. Nothing moved or
blinked; the bl az ing speed of computers was nowh ere
ev id ent. And th e CPU showe d no animation .
Befo re you ope n th e PC, remove all th e ca bl es and
conn ectors at th e rea r of the chassis (see Figure 3). If yo u
did not perform th e origin ;1l 1nstallation, you might want
to draw a small di :1gram and tap e lab els on each ca ble.
After you have removed all the cabl es, loosen and
remove th e two hex nuts in th e lower rea r co rn ers of th e
PC chassis (see Figure .3 ). If your monitor sirs atop the
cha ss is, remove it :111d put it in a sa fe pla ce. The cover of
th e chassis slides direc tl y forward and moves very eas il y.
You will probably want to work on a surfa ce large
enoqgh to enabl e you to reach both the front and th e
rea r -~f th e chassis. After you slide th e cove r to the front
of th e chassis, a small upwa rd move mem of the cover
will remove it from th e cha ss is. Place th e cover aside; you
won't need it until reasse mbl y.
After opening th e cha ssis, rake a few moments to
familiarize yourself with th e componenrs (see Figure l).
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Looking from th e rear of th e chassis, you will see the
power supply and cooling fan in the left-hand corner.
Th e floppy disk drives are in front of the power supply.
The system board (mother board) lies flat in the bottom
of th e ch assis. Standing upright are th e expansion
boa rds. You have probabl y fill ed three or more of the five
ex pansion slots on the system board. If you have not
used all five slots, you will see th e white plastic
expansion sockets th at contain ada pters for the expan
sion board s.
The boa rd that has a blu e connector ribbon and is
closest to the fl oppy disk dri ves is the flopp y drive
controll er boa rd (see Fi gure 4 ). At the upper front corner
of the disk drive controller you may see an adapter with
bent or broken pins. Don't be alarmed about these pins;
your board is not defective. The long board that stretch es
from th e rear to th e front of th e chas sis is the di splay
adapter. Your system may have th e IBM asynchronous
co mmunicati ons (RS-232C) adapter. This is a small
boa rd, and you will be able to see the ex tern al connector
(see Figure 5). You should be able to identify th e
memor y expansion boa rd, sin ce there are only fi ve
possible slots, and yo u have already identified at least
two other boa rds: th e controll er boa rd and th e display
adapter. If you cannot identify th e memor y board,
reassemble th e system and ask th e service technician at
your PC dea ler to identify it for you.

Removing the Memory Expansion Board
After you have identified th e memory expansion board ,
loose n and remove th e small sc rew at the rea r of the
chassis. Th e memor y board will fit snugly into th e
expa nsion adapter. Remove th e board by rocking it
gently from back to front- not sideways. Be ca reful
when remov ing th e boa rd ; the adapters are subject to
dam age. The amount of force to use is about the sa me as
lifting a heavy dictionar y. If you think you are using too
much force, ask your service technician for ass istance.
If your board is one of those designed by AST
Research, Microso ft, Qu adram , or Tecmar, it has four
rows, each of which contains nine sockets for memory
chips (see Figure 6). If your board does not have sockets
for chips, th e chips will have to be soldered. And because
solder has a lingerin g odor th at will permeate both your
office and your psyche, return such a board to your
dea ler and purchase another.
The memor y chips and th e sockets into which they
are inserted are rectangul ar. One of th e two short edges
of the chip contains a semicircular notch (see Figure 7).
Th e notch indi cates the direc tion the chip should face . If
your board already contains 64K of memory (nin e
chips), noti ce th e direction of the notches. Each chip
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Figure 1: PC System Board

Figure 2: Input/ Output (1/0) Slot

Power supply and cooling fans

Vacant expansion slot

!°//;.~

~~~

RAM chips

System board

Floppy disk drive

Figure 3: Rear of PC Chassis (Reproduced from the IBM Personal Computer Guide to Operations, 2-7).

(IBM monitor) 9 pin D connector

Hexnut

Power supply fan

Color composite signal phono jack

<

Hexnut

)

0

Video power (IBM monitor)

Keyboard
System power
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Cassette

Parallel printer connector

Color direct drive 9 pin D connector
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Figure 4: Floppy Drive Controller Board

Floppy drive controller

Ribbon cable

Figure 5: Display Adapter a nd IBM Asynchronous
Communications Adapter

Display adapter

Disk drive

Figure 6: Memory Expansion Board

Row of chips
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installed shou ld have the notch facing the same direction.
The Microsoft board I use has a line drawing on the
board that indicates the notch position of each chip. If
you cannot determine the direction of the notches, ask
your dealer for advice.

Populating the Memory Board
After determining the correct position of each chip, you
are ready for installation. According to industry jargon,
"the board is populated with 200 ns 4164's." If your
board already contains chips, select the next row of nine
sockets and install the chips in that row (see Figure 6).
Don't leave any gaps (empty rows). If you are going to
install more than 64K (nine chips), test your system after
the first 64K is installed. The system shou ld boot up
correctly. Once the first installation of 64K works
correctly, install the remainder of the memory. T he
easiest way to insert memory ch ips is to use a CMOS
insertion tool. You can buy one of these inserters for
about $10 from an electronics supply store. I use a 14-16
CMOS safe inserter manufactured by OK Machine and
Tool Company of Bronx, New York. Insertion tools
usually come with complete instructions. When you are
ready to insert the chips, review the static prevention
measures in "Static Awareness" one more time. If you
are not using an inserter, be sure that you do not touch
the connector pins.
Regardless of the tools you use, avo id bending the
connector pins. The chips and the sockets usua lly form a
close fit; install the chips carefully. The trick to easy
insertion is to align each pin on the chip with its socket
before you push any pin into any socket. If you keep the
chip parallel to the socket, you shou ldn't have any
trouble.

Setting Switches
After you have installed the chips on the memory board,
you wi ll have to set two groups of switches. One group
is located on the IBM system board (see Figure 8) and
the other is on the memory expansion board (see the
documentation that accompanies your expansion board).
The switches on the memory expansion board indicate
the amount of memory on that board; those on the
system board indicate the total amount of memory in the
system. The total memory in the system includes the 64K
located on the system board. If you have a total of 192K
in the system, for example, the switches on the memory
expansion board will indicate 128K, and the switches on
the system board will indicate 192K.
The switches on the system board are located near
the floppy disk drive (see Figure 8). There are two groups

PC WORLD

Figure 7: Memory Chip

Notch

Static Awareness
Dynamic memory chips can be damaged by
static electricity. Take precautions to minimize
harmful effects. Your workroom may contain
many sources of static electric it y. If you
frequently receive shocks when you touch
doorknobs or metal objects, avoid handling
memory chips until you neutralize the static
electricity source. ·
•Don't work in a room that has a carpet
made of nylon or another artificial fiber. If you
use your PC in a room with this type of
carpet, put down an antistatic mat or use
some antistatic spray on the floor area around
your PC.
•Don't wear polyester clothing. (This may
be a good rule for success in business as well
as successful memory installation.) Wear cot
ton clothing and sneakers w ith rubber, not
synthetic, soles.
•Don't wear nylon socks while installing
memory chips, and remove your wristwatch
before touching the chips.
•Leave the chips in antistatic containers
until you are ready to use them, and handle
them as little as possible after you remove
them.
•Touch only the nonconducting edges
when handling the memory board; do not
touch the edge connectors.
•Remove any residual charge from your
hands by touching a metal object such as the
PC chassis before handling memory chips.
•Don't handle pens or coffee cups made
of plastic, vinyl, or Styrofoam while you are
working.
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Figure 8: System Board Memory Switch
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Switches

Figure 9: System Board Memory Switch Settings
(Reproduced courtesy of IBM from the IBM Pe.rsonal Computer Technical Reference Manual)
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of eight switches, each of which is encased in blue
plastic. In Figure 9 these groups are referred to as Switch
1 and Switch 2 respectively. Determining the correct posi
tion of each group of switches is impo rtant because they
control different peripheral subsystems within the PC.
Look at Figure 9 to find the setting for each sw itch
on the system board (according to th e amo unt of
memor y you are installing). To set the sw itches on your
expansion boa rd , refer again to the documentation
provided by the board manu fac turer. These sw itches are
extremely frag ile. Tom Yuen o f AST Research reports
th at the maj o r probl em w ith circuit boards is customer
damage to resettabl e sw itches. H av ing been warned, be
careful.

Closing the Chassis
If you have success full y completed th e prev ious steps,
your work is almost complete. Relax and pat yourself on
the back, but don't get careless. Put th e memo ry
expansion boa rd into the slo t from which it was
removed. Align the edge connecto r of th e memo ry board
with the expansion adapter on the systems board. Press
down firml y on the front and rea r of the memory boa rd
until it slides into the adapter.
Repl ace the small screw that fas tens the memo ry
boa rd to the chassis. Repl ace the chassis cover, repl ace
and tighten the two hex nuts, and reconnect th e ca bles.
After you have reassembled yo ur PC, run the
diag nostics prog ram th at accompa nies th e syste m. You
are interested in the amount of memo ry th at it repo rts.
This number sho uld correspond to the total amo unt of
memory th at your PC contains. Th ere i ~ a slight
possibilit y that your system w ill refuse to boot up. This
problem usuall y has an expl anation: one or mo re chi ps
are not operating, o r you have no t set the sw itches
correctly. If you have purch ased your chips fro m a
reliable dea ler, th e sw itches are the likely probl em.
If the switch se ttings are co rrect and you st ill have a
problem, be sure that you installed all the chips fac ing in
the proper direction. If you suspect that one or more
chips are malfunctioning, you have two options: return
the chips to your dealer and have th em checked, o r
reconfigure your PC to its o riginal me mo ry arra ngement
by remov ing the chips you install ed . T hen begi n adding
chips again , one at a time, until you locate the bad
chip (s). A chip is bad if your system won't boot up .
If you have foll owed the precautions given iri "S tati c
Awareness," the possibilit y th at you will have t ro ubl e
with the chips is minimal.
Once you have installed additional memo ry, your
PC w ill require additional time to power up. My PC
with 320K takes 36 seconds to power up and present a
prompt. Your PC will also consume more power after

PC WORLD

Bits, Bytes, and Ks
No bits or bytes exist physica lly inside a
computer. Only circuits subj ect to varying
electrica l voltages are fo und there (a theoreti
cal physicist might even deny the existence of
voltages) . Bits and bytes are simply units used
for measuring storage space in either the main
memo ry of computers o r on peripheral sto rage
medi a such as mag netic tape, floppy disks, or
hard disks.
A bit is an abstract representation of an
intern al on o r off state inside the computer. It
is represented by either a 0 or a 1, and a byte
consists o f eight consecutive bits. An 8-bit
byte ca n be used to represent any one of 25 6
characters, such as numbers, letters, or speci al
characters.
O ne byte, or o ne character, is a small
amount of information. A mo re common unit
of in fo rmation is 1 kilo byte (lK), which is
eq uiva lent to 1,024 bytes.
Another unit of info rmation is the mega
byte (MB). O ne M B is equiva lent to 1,024K,
or 1,048,576 bytes.
Bits and bytes, ha.wever, are too abstract
for everyday discussion of computer appli ca
tions such as accounting pro blems or video
ga mes. Few peopl e talk about the number of
bits or bytes in their customer lists,
spreadsheet reports, o r wo rd processed docu
ments. For these applicatio ns the words bit
and byte are translated into terms such as
variable, fil e, do cument, debit and credit, o r
ca rd and suit . But for computer memory and
sto rage the abstract bits and bytes serve their
purpose just as inches and feet serve theirs fo r
size, length, and distance.

you install additional memory. My elect ricity bill has
increased by about $20 a month since I purchased my
PC; I haven't yet determined the amount att ributable to
add-on memo ry.

Charles Kelly is a professor in the Business Department
at the Un iversity of San Diego, where he teaches cou rses
in data processing and finance. He has been work ing
with computers since 1967.
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HI PHIL · CAN YOU READ THIS?
ISN'T INTELLITERM EASY? DID YOU NOTICE HOW THE WORDS WRAP?
ARE YOU READY TO RECEIVE THE NEW PROGRAM UPDATE?
OK , JUST TYPE ALT·R AND (ENTER(

HI PHIL. · CAN YOU READ THIS?
ISN'T INTELLITERM EASY? DID YOU NOTICE HOW THE WORDS WRAP?
ARE YOU READY TO RECEIVE THE NEW PROGRAM UPDATE?
OK, JUST TYPE ALT-A AND (ENTER(

INTELLITERM - The World's Smartest.
There is no. more exciting area of computing than
.telecommunications.
The
ability
to
send
written
information across town or across the country · . instantly
at the speed of light . The power to tap literally hundreds
of databases . . the opportunity to work at home. write
that manuscript with your word processor and then send it
to the typesetters over the phone ... the ability to do
teleconferencing. electronic mail shopping over the phone
are now all available to you thanks to microcomputer
based telecommunications.
Unfortunately . effortless communications have remained
but a dream for most people . A dream that is tantalizingly
close but ultimately separated from reality by a veil of
parities, stop bits. baud rates and other electronic buzz
words. But no more. Now there is INTELLITERM from
MicroCorp · a program designed to make communicating
with a desktop computer as easy as dialing the phone .
INTELLITERM gives you all the power and flexibility of the
most sophisticated communications software · but it can
be used effectively by anyone . It is truly a "load and run "
program . Less than 30 seconds after you hit [ENTER! yo u
can
be
on-line
and
talking
to
THE
SOURCE
or
COMPUSERVE .
The inexperienced user will appreciate INTELLITERM ' S
simplicity and ease of use. The sophisticated user will
welcome the program ' s flexiblity and power . It comes set
up for standard communications, but changing to I 200
key . And you can change the settings on the run. But that
is just the beginning.

•
File transfer of both data and object code is
accomplished with a single key command fo r two
lntelliterminals
(two
computers
each
running
INTELLITERM) . For those pesky mainframes. INTELLITERM
also has a powerful ram buffer method of data transfer .
•
UPLOAD/ DOWNLOAD of programs to and from bulletin
boards is automatic. Advanced protocol definition is
available for the experience IBM PC programmer.
•
Remote control of an lntelliterminal using auto
answer modems for unattended two-way file transfer .
HA YES Smart Modem support included .
•
Optional
applications.

bulletin-board

option

for

electronic

JNTELLITERM
is
without
a
doubt
the
smartest
co mmunications package on the market today - a perfect
co mpliment for your desktop computer .

- - - HARDWARE I SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
IBM PC w ith 641< , Async Board. DOS I . I
TRS-80 Model I or 111. TRSDOS or LOOS
Available soon on other computers.
. $150 .
INTELLITERM .
$25 .
Manual Only (Glossbrenner) .
$50 .
Bulletin Board Option .
Communication Handbook (Glossbrenner) $15 .
$5.
Shipping I Handling .

SPECIAL OFFER
MAfOR FEATURES
•
INTELLITERM is the only communications package to
offer a split-screen option. using three buffers to
'document' your electronic conference. Screen width is
fully adjustable and each scr~en scrolls separately.
•
INTELLITERM
communicates at I 200 baud without
losing any characters - even with the printer on! Two
desktop computers connected together can tall< to each
other at the incredible rate of 9600 baud .

mail

Order INTELLITERM today and receive Alfred
Glossbrenner's new 384 page book "The
Complete Handbook of Personal
Computer Communication" FREE!
Call or Write MicroCorp
91 3 Walnut St, Phila .. Pa. 19107
(215) 627-7997
TELEX 469534 MICROCORP Cl
Software Not Returnable
Dealers Inquires Invited
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When You Add |tAl I Up,
This lsTheT()TAL Payroll Package!
I

The_ ASTEC Demo-Disk carries
a Risk-Free Guarantee:
Use it for up to two week_s.
Then either return the disk,and
get a EULL REFUND. .. Or
agply it as credit towards
t
t e purchase of the PAYMASTER
Program.
_
lt’s thatsimple, because ll’$
tha tg ood .
Call (617) 444-5551 today.

FULL PROGRAM
tJ 500 Employees
D Multiple States
D 5 Pay Rates
D Vacation Pay
D Non-Tax Pay
D 6Deduction Fields
D LocalTax
D 941A 's & W-2 's
D 99De~artments
D FUTA & SUTA
D Paychecks &Stubs
D TipCrediting
-- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -$495.
DEMO-DISK
D Same Features,
but 5employees
$50.
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MAKESTHEDIFFERENCE.

400 Hillside Avenue
Needham- MA - 02194

' -

Howto eta
0%retrun
on ur
-PC
ompared with COBOL interpreters, mbp's new
C
COBOL Compiler runs programs four times
faster. With mbp on your IBM-PC, applications

then compare prices; you' ll be pleasantly
surprised- again. Plus, application software
developers can make up to 50 run-time package
that used to take four hours now take one; that's
copies with no royalty charge.
like a 300% return on investment.
mbp has twenty-five years worldwide
software experience and twelve(+) in mainframe
How is it possible?
Interpreters translate and execute a
~~liliiillilllifllil'1iiilliirJ' custom COBOL implementations. The mbp
COBOL Compiler makes this valuable exper
program one statement at a time, every time II
tise available for micro users. Take advantage
the program runs: mbp's COBOL Compiler
of it, and start getting a 300% return on
generates machine language object code,
investment, today.
so the entire program is translated only once;
it then can be executed as often as you want
mbp COBOL is available now
in a fast single step-with no retranslation .
for the IBM-PC* or any microcomputer
with MS-DOS,* iRMX-86,*or CP/ M-86;*
soon for OASIS-16.*
Gibson Mix: BENCHMARK RESULTS
Calculated S-Profile
•1BM·PC is an IBM TM ; MS· DOS. Microso fr TM ;

IBM-PC+

(Representati11e COBOL statement mi:>..)

Execution time ratio
COBOL
COBOL
mbp
y
x
COBOL
4.85
7.04
1.00

And it's COBOLthe language for commercial and
administrative applications. Standardized
and maintained like no other langu age,
now COBOL brings mainframe benefits
to business microcomputer users.
mbp COBOL meets ANSI '74
Standard. It features a full range
of utilities: 'Compiler Intelligence'
automatically corrects simple syn
tax errors; Run-time Debug; Index
Check and Array-Bound Inspection;
listing options allow source and
object code, map and cross
reference tracking. 500+ error
messages insure user-friendliness.
There is plenty ofexisting software,
and maximum portability protects
software investments.
Just $500.
Compare mbp's advantages,

iRMX -86 , Intel TM ; C P/ M -86. Oigi1al Re se arch TM;
OAS JS- 16, Phase One S)'S tems Tr.t.

uSbJ.)

.......1

•. 7700 Edgewater Drive, Suite 360
•. Oakland, CA 94621
Phone 415/ 632-1555

.•
•

0
•

0

Please send me complete mbp COBOL
information and performance data.

••

.
.

~

•

Name ___________~

·.Company __________

.

~

City ___________

•••••
•.State ___

mbpCOBOL.
:
300% fuSter-just $500. =

Zip ________

Phone#---------
OEM & distributor arrangements
available.

now

SOLOMON

Accounting Software is available
for your IBM Personal Computer®

Solomon offers the most
sophisticated accounting
software system for
microcomputers.
Easily set up, the remarkable
Solomon software package
operates from a single
database managed by the
MOBS™ database
management system utilizing
the industry standard
operating system-CP/M'.M
Solomon is faster, more
powerful, more flexible,
easier to install and easier to
use thari other systems.

The Solomon I System
handles general ledger,
payroll, accounts payable
and receivable, invoicing,
fixed assets, cash receipts
and disbursements and
address list maintenance.
The Solomon II System
includes all these functions
plus a job management
package that can be used by
engineers, architects,
consultants, contractors and
other service businesses.
Now you cari'have instant
information for wise business
decisions-with Solomon
Series Software by TLB
from Computech.

Hardware requirements:
• 64K RAM
~ Baby Blue'" CPU Card
• 132 Column Printer
• Hard Disk Recommended
IBM Personal Computer is a registered
trademark of IBM .
MOBS is a registered trademark of
Micro Data Base Systems, Inc.
CP/M is a registered trademark of
Digital Research .
Baby Blue is a registered trademark
of Xedex .

For information write or call
(215) S·O · L ·.O·M ·0· Nor
(215) 644-3344 .
COMPUTE CH

COMPUTECH GROUP
INCORPORATED .

Main Line Industrial Park
Lee Boulevard
•
'"""""""'"""'~ Frazer, PA 19355

The Graphics Generator
Business and Technical Graphics for the IBM Personal Computer
Now you can have the power, the
control, the visual clarity you need for
fast and efficient data analysis! Pre
senting The Graphics Generator
the only software currently available
that gives you complete access to the
PC's vast color graphics capacity.
You'll create BAR GRAPHS • PIE
CHARTS • LINE GRAPHS • even
FUNCTION GRAPHS faster and
more easily than you've ever imag
ined! What's more, it features a
unique presentation mode, hard
copy option , easy edit and repair, re
tain and recall capability, and more.
Imagine - it even generates regres
sion lines for trend forecasting!

The Graphics Generator can
take data directly from the VisiCalc®
worksheet! You'll be able to quickly
and easily transform columns and
columns of figures into clear , easy-to
read graphs!
System Requirements
A DOS System - at least one disk

A
A
A
A

A

IBM Personal Computer, IBM PC are regis
tered trademarks of International Business
Machines , Inc .

Brady

So what are you waiting for? See
your PC dealer for a demonstration .
Or Call Toil-Free 800-638-0220
(in MD , 301-262-6300) for free in
formation!

A

drive
Advanced BASIC language
64k memory
Color I Graphics interface board
Color/ Monochrome monitor that
plugs into the color I graphics
board
(Optional): IBM® cps dot matrix
printer with Epson Graftrax-80®
or Epson MX-80® matrix printer
with Graphtrax-80®
List Price : $195 .00

The Graphics Generator includes
two diskettes and 160 page docu
mentation manual. (1982 / ISBN
0-89303-266-2/ D2662-7)

Robert J. Brady Co. • Bowie, Maryland 20715 • (301) 262-6300
A PRENTICE-HALL PUBLISHING A N D COMMUN ICATION S COM PANY

Now you can put your raster graphics
on slides quickly and easily.
The VideoSlide 35™ Computer Graphics Camera from Lang Systems lets you record
raster graphics on standard 35mm slide film, then produce your slides for no more
than the cost of the film and processing ... about 50¢ a slide. The result? You
enhance your slide presentation capabilities with beautiful, computer-generated
graphics, while eliminating conventional artwork and design costs.
A snap to use, VideoSlide 35 works with most computers having raster
graphics capability, including the IBM Personal Computer and Apple II, plus
a wide range of color graphics terminals. It uses standard 35mm slide films
like Kodak Ektachrome or Kodachrome, and will accommodate Polaroid's
'5-minute' processing system for slide production on the spot.
VideoSlide 35 preserves computer graphics in the universal slide
format, which offers greater convenience, flexibility, and economy
than overhead projector transparencies. And at only $2799, including
TTL RGB interface and all cabling, VideoSlide 35 is a great investment
that pays for itself quickly through reduced slide-production costs.
Why wait? Take your raster graphics from computer to slide for
50¢ each. It's pushbutton simple with VideoSlide 35. For
more information, call or write us today. Lang Systems, Inc.,
1010 O'Brien Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025, (415) 328-5555.
TMVideoSlide 35 is a trademark of Lang Systems, Inc.

will make you slide happy

LANG

SYSTEMS, INC.

ARE YOU STILL LETTING YOUR PRINTER TIE UP YOUR COMPUTER?
While your printer is running, your
computer is tied up. You can't use it
for processing, computing, data entry.
Nothing. All you can do is twiddle
your thumbs until the program is
finished .
Pretty ridiculous.

MICROBUFFER"ALLOWS YOU
TO PRINT AND PROCESS
SIMULTANEOUSLY.
You just dump your printing data
directly to Microbuffer, whoosh!, and
continue processing. No waiting .
Microbuffer accepts data as fast as
your computer can send it. It stores
the data in its own memory buffer
then takes control of your printer.
It's that easy.

THERE IS AMICROBUFFER
ESPECIALLY FOR YOUR IBM.
Microbuffer In-line Oust one in the full

$299, $349 for 64K, and 64K add-ons
(for a total of up to 256K) are just
$179. The Microbuffer requires no user
modification of software - it installs
easily, in seconds.
Other Microbuffer models include
Microbuffer II for Apple II computers
and Microbuffer/E for Epson printers.

line of Microbuffers) is a stand-alone
printer buffer available in both parallel
and serial versions. Its front panel
features three touch sensor controls:
one to clear the buffer, a pause button
to halt printing and allow data to pass
around the buffer (for log-on and other
tasks), and a copy button to reproduce
the last document up to 256 times
without any computer intervention.
The serial stand-alone will support
different input and output baud rates
and three handshake modes.
The 32K Microbuffer In-line starts at

MICROBUFFER FROM
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS.
So what are you waiting for? Write to
us for more information or ask you r
dealer for a demonstration .
When you see how much freedom
Microbuffer will allow, you 'll
understand why it's so silly to be
without one.
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS, INC.™
31245 LA BAYA DRIVE
WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91362
(213) 991-8200

MICROBUFFER FREES COMPUTERS.

_ Hands On: Hardware

How the PC Thinks
Exploring the insides of your computer can be a
challenging and practical experience.

Peter Norton
Hardly an issue of the weekly news
magazines appears that doesn't have
an article on computers. The message
is clear: computer literacy w ill be
important in the coming years. If you
understand how computers work,
you will be better equipped to sur
vive in the age of computers.
This series of articles is intended to
help you understand the insides of
the IBM PC. This is your oppor
tunity to learn about interrupt, stack,
port, segment, and memory. We'll
look at the basic workings of the
Intel 8088 microprocessor, the brains
of the PC, and we'll describe the PC's
memory-how it is used to store
values and how it is addressed . We'll
also discuss the notorious hexadeci
mal number system and memory
segments, as well as PC memory
organization.

Memory
The computer, like the human brain,
depends on memory to store infor
mation. Think of computers as elec
tronic office workers: the micro
processor is the worker; disks are the
filing cabinets where in formation is
stored; operating systems, such as
PC-DOS or CP/M, are like the
worker's genera l education; and ap
plications programs such as VisiCalc
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or WordStar are like specific job
training.
A computer's memor y is like a
desk top for an office worker. In the
same way that a desk top may have a
telephone or a dictionary sitting on
one corner, part of computer's mem
ory is reserved for fixed uses such as
holding part of an operating system.
The largest part of the computer's
memory is allocated for worki ng
storage for programs and d ata being
used at the moment. The computer's
memory is a tempo rar y holding pl ace
for th e wo rk being done.
Computer memory is organi zed
into many sto rage locatio ns. Each
location is like a post office box th at
can hold values such as numbers or
letters of the alph abet . Storage loca
tions are identified by their numerica l
addresses, just as post offi ce boxes
are identified by their num bers.
The size of the locatio ns and th e
kind of values that can be sto red in
them vary from computer to com
puter. Some o lder computers have
very large memory locat io ns ca ll ed
words. The Cray super computers
and Univac computers a re word
oriented.
The diffi culty with a large word
size is th at the prog rams running o n
the computer often need to work
with less than a full word of in for m a
tion, which can be clumsy on a
word-or iented computer. Most mod
ern computers, including persona l
computers, use a sma ller sto rage lo
cation made up of 8 bits, call ed a
byte.
A bit is the smallest unit of infor
mation a computer can handle . (Bit is
a blend of the phrase binary digit.)
Bits, binary entities, have two va lues:
zero or one. A string of bits looks
like this: 10110001010101. A byte is a
handy unit of information because it
is the right size to hold a single letter
of the alph abet or character (b yte
and character are some times used
interchangeably).
The PC uses storage locations of l
byte, which can ho ld a ny value th at
can be expressed in bits. This allows

PC WORLD

fo r two to the eighth power of
possible va lues, o r 25 6 va lues. The
way th ose values are interpreted de
pends upo n the way they a re used. A
byte could be considered to ho ld the
coding fo r an a lphabeti c character o r
a number. As a number, the 256
possible va lues could be taken as
positive numbers ranging from 0 to
255 or as a sig ned range of numbers
fro m -128 to + 127. On the other
han d , a si ngle byte co uld be used as
pa rt of a la rger a mo unt of data such
as a string of cha racters or as a 2
byte numb er.

character set. No standards exist for
what the extended codes should be
used fo r, and different computer de
vices apply them differently. For the
PC display, IBM uses the extended
ASCII character set to represent
mathematical symbols, characters
used in languages o ther than English,
and shapes used for graphics. The
BASIC program given in Listing 1
displays the PC's special symbols.
The standa rd IBM dot matrix
printer, a version of the Epson
MX-80, translates the ex tended AS
CH character codes into printed
sha pes different from the cha racters
the PC displ ay screen shows. If you
run the demonstration prog ram and
The computer's mem
then use the Print Screen operation
to print out th e display w ith an
ory is a temporary
Epson printer, yo u w ill be ab le to
compa re the display and pr inter ver
holding place for the
sio ns o f the sa me extended AS C!l
work being done.
cha racter codes.
You can find tables of ASC!l char
acter co des and th e PC extended
ASC!l character codes in many
pl aces. One ta ble is in the back of th e
To man ipulate character data , a
IBM BASIC m anua l (Appendix G). A
computer needs to have th e charac
very useful for m of th e ta ble is given
ters translated into byte va lu es in a
in th e IBM Technical Reference man
well -organized code. Most com put
ers, including th e PC, use the Ameri  ual (Appendix C).
We have considered how the PC's
can Standard Code fo r In fo rm ation
memory may be used 1 byte at a
Interchange (ASC!l). Most of IBM's
time, but o ften several bytes are used
la rge comp uters use another cha rac
to represent more complex va lues.
ter coding scheme know n as
W hen strings of characters a re
EBCDIC. ASC ll and EBCDIC a re
needed, the characters are stored 1
o rganized differentl y, but translating
cha racter per byte in adj acent mem
fro m o ne to th e o th er is no t difficul t.
ASCll assig ns numeri c va lues to a l I ory locations. The first, or left-most,
character of a string is stored in th e
the conve ntio nall y used cha racters,
lowest address location .
such as letters of the a lphabet (both
W hen intege rs la rger than a single
upper and lowercase), numeric digits,
a nd pun ctuati o n symbo ls. ASC ll also byte a re needed, they are stored in
severa l bytes in adj acent locations.
reserves a smal I number of codes for
The most com mon format uses 2
control purposes such as indi cating
bytes, or 16 bits, a convenient size fo r
the end of a st ring of characters.
a 16-bit microprocessor like the PC's
These specia l cont rol codes appear
8088. In the terminology of the
mostl y in th e first 32 ASC!l charac
8088, a 2-byte integer is a word.
ters, wh ich are referred to in BASIC
Many of the inst ructions in the 8088
as CHR$ (0 ) to C HR$(31).
are made for manipulating 16-bit
ASC!l is a 7-bit code w ith 128
numbers. Lo nger formats can be used
poss ible code va lu es. ASC ll uses th e
(3, 4, or more bytes), but they are not
first 128 of th e 25 6 poss ible byte
va lues, allow ing o th er purposes to be
assig ned to the remaining 128 co de
values to make up an ex tended ASC!l
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The
Complete
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for IBM
Personal Computer
and
IBM PC
Compatible
Users.

You a re using or soon plan to use
an IBM Perso nal Co mputer or IBM
compatibl e person al co mputer. You 've
just sc ratched the surface, just started
to explo re th e vast p o tenti al o f this
remarkabl e machine.
How ca n yo u use thi s po tenti a l and
get mo re o ut o f yo ur PC? H ow ca n
yo u keep pace with th e fas t-moving
news and develo pments in th e fi eld ,
with the rapidl y grow ing body o f
ava il ab le so ft wa re and the new ideas,
di scove ries, appli cati o ns, and
inn ovati ons?
Now th ere's a way- w ith
PC WOR LD, th e li vely, autho ritati ve,
new magazi ne devoted exclu sively to
IBM and IBM- co mpatible PC users.
Every mo nth PC WORLD will
keep yo u posted o n th e most interest
ing, intri guing, and po tenti all y useful
appli cati o ns fo r the IB M PC and
compatibl e PCs. And it w ill ex pl ain
th em to yo u with a minimum o f
techni ca l jargon-a nd with a deg ree
o f cl a rit y yo u'll apprec iate if yo u rr y
them o ur o n yo ur own PC.
It's a magaz ine th at w ill help yo u
get mo re o f everything you want o ut
of yo ur PC-utilit y, ve rsatilit y, valu e,
and sati sfac ti o n. And it will present
yo u with well resea rched , sc ientifi call y
correc t, easy to read articles in mag
nifi centl y desig ned issues th at a re
beautifull y illustrated in full colo r.
You'll want to keep each o ne for yo ur
future reference-beg inning rig ht now .
Now fo r a limited tim e onl y yo u
can become a charter subscriber to
PC WORLD and save up to 55 % o ff
th e regular price . Enter yo ur subsc rip 
tion to day and yo u will receive three
FR EE issues-for a to ta l o f 15
mo nthl y issues ar th e low cha rter rare
o f onl y $24 . If yo u're nor full y satis
fi ed , ca ncel yo ur subsc ripti o n a fter
three iss ues, keep yo ur copies o f
PC WORLD, a nd we'll chee rfull y
refund yo ur full subscripti o n pri ce .

If you already have an IB M per
sonal computer or are thinking of
buying one, then this is the magazine
that revolves around you.
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27 issues for $39,
36 issues for $53.
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for The IBM/PC GUIDE

Version 1 00 1C) Copyriol1t James E Kelley. Jr . 1981
ucensoo mattllial published bl' Banbury Books. /tic.

IBM/PC at
Your Fingertips
THE IBM/PC GUIDE and
Free Utilities Diskette
Build Mastery With
Every Chapter
From the very first chapter (and without assuming any
knowledge whatsoever). THE IBM/PC GUIDE teaches you
techniques . .. tips ... secrets you won't find anywhere else.
You acquire mastery of the IBM/PC the easy way ... the
sensible way. With hands-on examples that build your
knowledge and sophistication step by step .
You work at your own pace. No need to be a speed
typist or an experienced programmer. With THE IBM/PC
GUIDE, you just open the book, turn on your IBM/PC, and
begin to learn . There's no technical jargon, no high-level
math . THE IBM/PC GUIDE is written in clear, simple English .
It's lighthearted . . . friendly. And it's fun.

The Software That's Not There
Whether you bought your IBM/PC for business applications,
for home use or for word processing, you're compelled to
choose from software that someone else wrote . Software
that may or may not fill your specific needs.
THE IBM/PC GUIDE offers you a solution . In just a few
evenings, THE GUIDE will teach you fundamental
programming principles so you can create your own business
and home data management programs. Programs for your
use ... for your needs ... for handling information the way
you want. And in doing so you will acquire a spectacular
understanding of IBM's remarkable computer.

Order By Phone
To order your rushed copy of THE IBM / PC GUIDE call,
toll free : 1-800-345-8500, ext. 49 24 hours a day,
7 days a week .

10°/o DISCOUNT!
THE IBM/PC GUIDE and FREE DISKETIE will soon
be available in stores for $29 .95 . But if you act
now you can own it for only $26 .95 PLUS pay
no postage and handling charges.
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: Hands On
as common as 2-byte numbers and
require special programming.
When numbers of 2 bytes or more
are stored in the 8088's memory,
they are placed with the least signifi
cant byte first, which is the opposite
of what many people are accustomed
to. If any of your programs operate
on individual bytes in memory, you
should be aware of this storage
convention.

Memory Addresses
Every memory location has an ad
dress. Address numbers begin with

zero for the first location and extend
to the highest location. Since ad
dresses are numbers, .the computer
uses its arithmetic abilities to calcu
late and manipulate memory
addresses.
Each computer design has its own
limitations on how big addresses can
be. T he highest possible number for
an address determines the size of the
address space of the computer, which
is determined by how much memory
it can use. A computer usually has
less actual memory attached than the
address space allows. A small address
space can put a limit on the problem
solving capability of a computer.
Idea lly, address spaces are made as

large as possible.
The PC makes use of the full
address space of its microprocessor's
design. In the 8088, addresses are 20
bits-the processor has an address
space of 2 to the twentieth power, or
a little over 1 million byte locations.
In the common K notation for mem
ory, in which each K is made of
1,024 bytes of storage, the PC has an
address space of 1,024K; the exact
amount in decimal-based numbers is
1,048,576. For a personal computer,
that's a lot of room.
Creating such a large address space
in the PC enabled IBM to be liberal
in its use of memory and to dedicate
some portions of memory to special

Listing 1:

1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090

REM
REM
REM
REM
GOSUB
GOSUB
GO SUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB

2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2999

REM Title subroutine
KEY OFF : CLS : WIDTH 80
REM
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT
PRINT"
RETURN

3000
3010
3020
3030
3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
3090

REM Subroutine to inquire about display type
PRINT
PRINT "Before we go any further, is this a color-graphics display? ";
GOTO 3060
PRINT
PRINT " (answer Y or N) "
ANSWER$ = INKEY$
IF LEN(ANSWER$) < 1 THEN 3060
IF LEN(ANSWER$) > 1 THEN 3040
SEGVAL! = 0

200

Listing 1- A program to display all screen characters
From the book "Inside the IBM Personal Computer"
(C) Copyright 1982, Peter Norton
2000 ' TITLE
3000 ' GET WHICH DISPLAY TYPE, AND SET ADDRESS
2000 ' SET THE TITLE AGAIN
4000' BUILD THE SURROUNDING COMMENTS
5000 ' BUILD THE DISPLAY ARRAY
6000' FINISH UP AND RETURN TO DOS

Programs for INSIDE THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER"
(C) Copyright 1982 Peter Norton"
Program 1 : Demonstrate all screen characters''

Volume 1, Num be r 1

purposes. Before we go into that
subject, we'll look at how a 16-bit
computer is able to work with 20-bit
addresses, and see how it places
limits on your programs.
Internally, computers always work
with binary digits, or bits. Looking
at numbers in binary notation isn't
very illuminating. With many bits,
the numbers get long, and they aren't
easy to comprehend, even fo r experi
enced users. Hexadecimal notation
was invented to make binary num
bers more manageable. Don't think
that hexadecimal numbers (or hex as
hexadecimal is called) are different
from binary digits inside the com
puter. Hex is just another way of

writing binary numbers for human
consumption.
In hex notation, 4 binary digits are
represented by a single hex digit. If
you take 4 bits and consider all the
values that they can have, you will
find 16 possible values. In numeric
order they are 0000, 0001, 0010 and
so on, through 1111. Sixteen different
hex digits are used to represent each
of the 16 4-bit sequences. The first 10
hex digits are the usual decimal
digits, 0 through 9. Letters of the
alphabet are used for the final six
digits: A represents 10, B, 11, and so
on, through F, which represents 15
(see Figure 1).
Since there are 8 bits in a byte and

3100
3110
3120
3130
3140
3150
3999

IF MID$(ANSWER$,1,1) = "Y" THEN SEGVAL!
IF MID$(ANSWER$,1,1) = "y" THEN SEGVAL!
IF MID$(ANSWER$,1,1) = "N" THEN SEGVAL!
IF MID$(ANSWER$,1,1) = "n" THEN SEGVAL!
IF SEGVAL! = 0 THEN 3040
DEF SEG = SEGVAL!
RETURN

4000
4010
4020
4030
4040
4050
4060
4070
4999

REM subroutine to build the surrounding messages
FOR HEX.DIGIT%
0 TO 15
LOCATE 6,HEX.DIGIT% * 3 + 14
PRINT HEX$(HEX.DIGIT%)
LOCATE HEX.DIGIT%+8,8
PRINT HEX$(HEX.DIGIT%)
NEXT HEX.DIGIT%
LOCATE ,,0
RETURN

5000
5010
5020
5030
5040
5050
5999

REM subroutine to set the display array
FOR ROW% = 0 TO 15
FOR COL% = 0 TO 15
POKE (ROW% + 7) * 160 + COL%* 6
NEXT COL%
NEXT ROW%
RETURN

6000
6010
6020
6030
6999

LOCATE 25,1,1
PRINT "Press any key to return to DOS ... ";
IF LEN(INKEY$) = 0 THEN 6020 ' wait for a keystroke
CLS
SYSTEM

each hex digit represents 4 bits, it
takes 2 hex digits to represent a byte.
(Since hex digits are half of a byte,
they are sometimes called nibbles,
but this term is used infrequently.)
Four hex digits represent a 16-bit
word and 5 hex digits represent the
10-bit address used by the PC's 8088
mtcroprocessor.

Segmented Addressing
Most of the arithmetic that the 8088
does is limited to manipulating 16-bit
words, which range from 0 to
65,535, or 64K. Since complete ad
dresses are 20 bits long, a practical
method had to be devised to control

= &HB800' Color segment
= &HB800' Color segment
= &HBOOO' Monochrome segment
= &HBOOO' Monochrome segment

=

9999 REM

PC WORLD

+ 26, COL% + ROW%* 16

End of program listing 1
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20 bits, working 16 bits at a time.
The solution was found in segmented
addressing.
If you take a 16-bit number and
add 4 binary zeros to it, you have a
20-bit number that can be used as a
20-bit address. By adding 4 zeros or
shifting the number 4 binary places,
you effectively multiply the number

Figure 1: A Summary of Hex
Value in
decimal
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Binary
bits

Hex
digits

0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
1000
1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
1110
1111

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
A
B

c

D
E
F

of the address. Added together, the
two numbers make up a complete
20-bit address that can locate any of
the 1,024K bytes in the PC's address
space. The segment value specifies a
location called a paragraph boundary
that is a multiple of 16. The relative
value specifies an exact location some
relative distance from the paragraph.
(Figure 2 shows how a segmented
address is put together.)
While the relative part of the
address is needed only to specify the
last 4 bits of the 20-bit address, it can
have any value from 0 to one less
than 64K. Most manipulation of
memory addresses is done with the
relative part. In effect, the segment
part of an address becomes a base
location for a 64K working area that
the relative part can address.
A segmented address is expressed
in a conventional way that you can
see in the PC-DOS programming
tool called DEBUG and in assembler
listings such as the one that appears
in the IBM Technical Reference man
ual (Appendix A). The segment part
of the address is written first, fol
lowed by a colon and the relative part
of the address. For example, if you
had a segment part that was 2222 (in
hex) and a relative part that was
3333, the segmented address would
be written 2222:3333 . The following
addition shows the 20-bit address
value, 25553 (in hex):
22220

by 16, and its value can then be as
high as 1,024K. Unfortunately, with
4 zeros, a 20-bit number can specify
only 1 out of every 16 memory
locations, the one whose 20-bit ad
dress ends in 4 zeros. None of the
other locations with addresses ending
in any of the other 15 possible
combinations of 4 bits can be spec
ified by that kind of addressing.
To complete the solution to the
problem of 20-bit addressing, two
16-bit numbers are used. The first is
considered to have 4 binary zeros
tacked on to the end, which makes it
20 bits long. This number is called
the segment part of the address. The
second 16-bit number is used as is.
This number is called the relative part
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+ 3333
25553.
To make use of these segmented
addresses, the 8088 microprocessor
has special segment registers dedi
cated to holding the segment part of
addresses. With a value loaded in a
segment register, any of the 64K
memory locations that follow can be
addressed by specifying the relative
offset. Without changing the segment
register, the computer has a tempo
rary working address space of 64K
located within its complete 1,024K
address space. By changing the seg
ment register, any location can be
addressed.

A computer normally uses its
memory for several purposes; some
of it is used to hold a program and
some is used to hold the data that the
program is working on. The 8088
has four segment registers, each with
a special use, which allows it to
operate with more than 64K at a
time. The program, or code segment,
is located by using the CS register;
for the data segment, the DS register
is used; for a special use of memory
known as the stack segment, the SS
register is used; and to provide some
extra capacity, an extra segment (ES)

Figure 2: Assembl ing a
Segmented Address in Hex
First take a segment
address word:
1234
Then add a zero to its end
12340
(4 binary zeros) :
Then take a relative
address word:
1234
Add them together for a
complete address:
13574
The finished address is 5
hex digits, or 20 bits.

register is used.
When a program is prepared to be
run, the operating system, such as
PC-DOS, decides which paragraph
locations will be used for the pro
gram code, data, and stack. The
segment registers, CS, DS, and SS are
set to point to those locations. When
running, the program makes use of
the segment register values to find its
way through memory.
The four segment registers don't
have to refer to memory sections
located far apart. The registers can
point anywhere, even at the same
segments. If only a few thousand
bytes or program and data are
needed, the code and data segments
will be placed close together. Al
though the working portions of the
code and data segments are distinct,
the 64K spaces addressed by their
segment registers can overlap.
Volume 1, Number 1

If a program doesn't change its
segment registers, it is limited to
using a total of only 64K for both
data and program code. On the other
hand, if a program manipulates the
segment registers, it can work on
data of any size up to 1,024K. Either
style of operation can be used, but in
practice the data segment register is
left fixed, and the code segment
register is changed as needed. This
particular operation is encouraged by
the 8088 instruction set, which pro
vides convenient mechanisms for
loading the CS register.
The practical result of this opera
tion is that PC-DOS and the pro
gramming language processors use
coding conventions that allow pro
grams to grow to any size, while their
addressable data space is limited to
64K. If you use either IBM Pascal or
the BASIC compiler, you will find
that programs can become very big,
even larger than 64K, but the data
that the programs can work with is
limited to 64K.
This limitation for Pascal and the
BASIC Compiler programs refers to
data in the memory. If your pro
grams are reading and writing from
disk files, more than 64K of data can
move through the memory. But only
64K of data can be in memory at one
time, which is a limitation on the
combined size of your program's data
variables.
For the interpretive BASIC built
into the PC, the interpreter is the
actual program that runs, and what
you think of as your BASIC program
is actually part of the interpreter's
data. So for interpretive BASIC, your
program is limited to the 64K that
the data segment register covers at
one time, plus another 64K for the
program's data.
The practical result of this situa
tion places some limitations on how
much memory you can use. If you
use interpretive BASIC, no more than
64K of memory can be used for
BASIC programs, regardless of how
much memory is in your computer.
If you use compiled programs in
languages such as BASIC, Pascal,
FORTRAN, or COBOL, however,
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~What you see ...

is what you print

with

PrtSc

(print screen)

Advanced screen printing for the IBM Personal Computer
at the touch of a button!
0 Print a// 256 text characte rs!
0 Print medium and high resolution graphics
0 Four gray-sca le shades printed
0 Save screen im ages on diskette
0 Use with Monochrome and Color adapters
0 Documented programmers' interface
PrtSc diskette and manual: $65 postpaid
Also availab le .. PC-PRINT
0 Graphics-only screen printing
0 Medium and hi gh resolution im ages
0 Copy screens from co lor display
0 Press SHIFT-PrtSc to print
PC-PRINT diskette and manual: $25 postpaid

Programs work
with IBM DOS,
EPSON or IBM
printers equipped
with Craftrax.
Coming soon:
Support for
additional printers:
IDS Microprism
Okidata
C. ltoh/ NEC
Write for details

TO ORDER.· WR ITE TO RAD IO TECHNOLOGY OR ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER

~

radio technology
8 north main street - suite 111
..._west hartford, ct 06107 (203) 232-9974

lSA

-~FuNKEY"
The~tothe
FunKey ... THE IBM PC FUNCTION KEY PROGRAMMER TiiAT
EXPANDS THE CAPABILI1Y OF YOUR SYSTEM. FunKey ENABLES
YOU TO COMBINE COMMAND STRJNG SEQUENCES, ASSIGN THEM
TO A SINGLE FUNCTION KEY, BUILD " CUSTOM" COMMAND FILES
AND THEN SAVE THEM ON DISKETTE FOR FLITTJRE USE. YOU CAN
CREATE AS MANY SEPARATE FunKey FILES AS YOU NEED OR WANT
TO SUIT YOUR PARTICULAR WORD PROCESSING OR PROGRAM·
MING NEEDS.
Giving you control over these I 0 powerful keys, FunKey provides you w ith the following benefits and features:
- EASY co USE interactive SOFTWARE
- COMPREHENSIVE and UNDERSTANDABLE DOCUMENTATION
- SAVES time by reducing the number of command related KEYSTROKES 50-90%
- REDUCES potentially disastrous ERRORS
- DISPLAYS the STATUS of "Caps Lock, Num Lock and Scroll Lock"" keys
- DOUBLES function key POWER if keys are already utilized (i.e. BASIC)
- ENABLES th e SAVING of "custom" FunKey files for future use
Once loaded, Fun Key becomes res
ident, thus eliminating the need to
reload it when you change appli·
cations. Simply call or create the
FunKey fil e o f your choice.
Ifyou own an IBM PC, ( w / DOS and
1 disk drive) you can't afford not to
rake advantage of the increased
versatility and convenience this util
ity program provides. For on ly
$29.95, FunKey is the best software
package of its kind available. Make
your job easier and faster' ORDER
YOUR COPY TODAY.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Street - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ &ace _ _ Zip _ _ __
MC / VISA#

Exp. d a r e - - - 

Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Please send _ _ _ copies@$29.95 ea. TOTAL$ _ _ _ __
Add $1.50 each for postage
(Idaho residents add 3% for sales rax)
Checks payable to Bourbaki, Inc. - PO Box 2867, Boise, ID 83701
- (Dealer inquiries invited) 
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the programs can g-row to any size,
although the data is still limited to
64K. On the other hand, a program
can have a huge data area if it uses
the advanced addressing techniques
allowed by assembly language and
some other languages.
Not many programs make use of
advanced addressing methods; they
use conventional addressing methods
that leave the DS register fixed. This
is why some word processing pro
grams can't work with documents
that occupy more than 64K.

Memory Organization
With over a million bytes of address
space, the PC has a generous supply
of memory. This megabyte potential
is organized in an interesting way.
Designers of the PC reserved several
ranges of the highest numbered mem
ory locations for special purposes
and kept all the low memory loca
tions free. Figure 3 shows the alloca
tion of PC memory.
The top quarter of memory from

beginning at segment FEOO, is used
location COOO up to the end is
by the ROM BIOS (BIOS stands for
informally reserved for use by read
only memory (ROM). (All references basic input/output system). The
to memory addresses are in hexadeci ROM BIOS contains all the funda
mental service utilities built into the
mal unless otherwise indicated.)
PC, including the test programs ex
ROM is used to store permanent
ecuted when the computer is first
programs that are always available
turned on . Support programs for
for the PC to use. They can't be
peripheral devices like the display, the
written over, and they stay in place
keyboard, and the disk drives are
when the computer is turned off.
contained in the BIOS.
Ordinary memory, called random
The next lower 32K, beginning at
access memory (RAM), is used on a
segment F600, is used to hold the
temporary basis. The contents of
PC's built-in version of BASIC.
RAM changes, depending on the
BASIC goes into operation when the
programs you run on the computer.
To run programs stored on disks, you PC is turned on without a disk in the
must copy them into RAM; when the disk drive. This BASIC that works by
itself is Cassette BASIC. The disk
computer is turned off, the informa
tion stored in RAM is lost.
versions of BASIC are called Disk
BASIC and Advanced BASIC, or
When the computer is turned on,
BASICA. Essentially, the disk ver
the ROM programs are ready to be
used. Some of the ROM programs
sions of BASIC add extra capabilities
test the computer and load the oper
to the built-in BASIC.
The BIOS and BASIC interpreter
ating system. The testing procedure is
are located in five chips, each con
called Power-On Self-Test (POST),
and loading the operating system is
taining 8K, plugged into the PC's
system board. A sixth chip socket
called bootstrap loading, or simply
has been left free so that extra ROM
booting.
The highest part of memory is
can be added. The natural memory
location for the extra chip is at
occupied by ROM. The first 8K,

Figure 3: Allocation of PC Memory
Hex memory
paragraph
FEOO
F600
F400
FOOO

Size
in k-bytes
8K
32 K
8K

16 K

cooo

192 K

BCOO
B800
B400
BOOO
A400
AOOO
1000
0000

16
16
16
16
48
16

576 K
64 K

Total:

1024 K
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K
K
K
K
K
K

Use for the
area
ROM BIOS (contained in one chip)
ROM BASIC (contained in three chips)
reserved for ex tra ROM socket
reserved (presumably for ROM)
future use (ROM /RAM/?)
possible expansion of color/graphics
color/graphics display (all used)
possible expansion of monochrome
monochrome display (not all used)
reserved for future displays
reserved
RAM (expansion boards)
RAM (on system board)
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Figure 4: Amount of Active Memory
Active memory begins at
ends at

0
8FFF

576 K bytes

Active memory begins at
ends at

BOOO
B7FF

32 K bytes

Active memory begins at
ends at

F600
FFFF

40 K bytes (40960 bytes)

(589824 bytes)

(32768 bytes)

Finished

segment F400. Any of the PC mem
ory space can be used for additional
ROM, but to follow the general
ground rules for PC memory usage,
any ROM should be located above
segment COOO.
Below ROM is a large block of
memory space dedicated to the PC
display. The display memory is part
of the computer's overall memory,
although it is physically located on
the display expansion board, or
adapter. Beginning at segment ad
dress BOOO, the display memory ex
tends for 64K up to segment COOO.
The display memory is divided into
two parts: the lower half, at segment
BOOO, is used by the monochrome
adapter, and the upper half, at seg
ment B800, is used by the color/
graphics adapter.
Neither of the two display adapters
uses the full 32K of space allotted to
it. The monochrome adapter uses
only 4K, and the color/graphics
adapter uses 16K. With the IBM
monochrome and color/graphics
adapters, the leftover spaces remain
unused, but other display adapters
may be added for enhanced display
formats. Enhanced display formats
might include a 132-column screen,
high-resolution monochrome graph
ics, or additional character sets such
as italics.
The 64K block below segment
BOOO extending to COOO is also

PC WORLD

reserved for display memory. Accord
ing to IBM documentation, the AOOO
block is reserved in two ways. The
first 16K, from AOOO to A400, is
reserved with no explanation given
for its intended purpose. The remain
ing 48K of the AOOO block, from

Explore your system,
poke around in its dust
ier corners, and you
will gain a world of
insight into how the PC
works

A400 up to BOOO, is part of a full
112K area reserved for display
memory.
The complete display memory area
goes from A400 to COOO, 112K of
memory. One might speculate that
this large area, especially the 48K in
the AOOO block, is intended for a
new higher resolution display adapter
that would require more memory
than the original monochrome and
color/graphics display adapters. An
additional 16K is located at the bot
tom of the AOOO block, but it is not
reserved as part of the display mem
ory area.
Below segment AOOO, 640K of

address space is available for RAM.
The first 64K up to segment 1000 is
located on the system board, and
additional memory is located on ex
pansion boards. All of the ordinary
RAM installed in the PC is located in
the low address locations of the
memory address space. You can have
almost as much memory installed as
you want, up to the limits set by the
reserved ROM and display memory
locations. Whether you have only
48K, or 576K, the RAM on your
computer occupies the low memory
locations, beginning at zero (segment
0000) up to the highest address of
your RAM.
The lowest part of RAM, starting
at memory location zero (0000) and
extending for about 1500 bytes, is
dedicated to fundamental operating
information for the computer. The
first part of this area holds interrupt
vectors. Following the interrupt vec
tors is data for the BIOS, DOS, and
BASIC. After these reserved parts of
low memory, the ordinary part of
RAM begins, where programs are
loaded into memory and where the
programs' working storage is placed.
In between RAM and ROM is the
special-purpose display memory.
There are gaps in the memory be
tween the end of the RAM and the
display memory, and between the
display memory and the ROM area.
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These gaps are inactive parts of the
PC's address space, ready to be used
whenever more memory is installed.

Exploring Memory
You can explore the memory in your
PC to discover how much is present
and where it is located in the address
space. One way to test memory is to
try to read from each memory loca
tion and then check the results. ·
When this test is carried out with
DEBUG or Pascal programs, the re
sult is that all the bits are set (or that

each bit has the value 1), which is the
same as hex FF, or decimal 255. This
result isn't too surprising. The most
likely result frbm reading missing
memory is all bits off, or all bits on.
For some reason, when the test is run
with BASIC, the result is usually
decimal 233.
We can take advantage of this
quirk to check the entire PC address
space for active memory. Listing 2
shows a simple BASIC program that
reads a few bytes from each lK of
memory and checks them for the
decimal 233 value. If you run this
program on your system, it will show
you how much active memory you

have. Figure 4 shows the results from
a sample run of this program.
Notice in Figure 4 that three
blocks of memory were detected.
The first block, RAM, begins at
segment 0. In this example, the first
block is 576K because the memory
consists of the standard 64K on the
system board and an expansion
board containing 512K.
The second block of active mem
ory begins at segment BOOO, which is
where the monochrome display mem
ory is located. This information
shows that the system has the mono
chrome display. Notice that the pro
gram interprets this memory as

Listing 2:
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050

REM
REM
REM
GOSUB 2000
GOSUB 3000
GOSUB 4000

2000
2010
2020
2030
2040
2050
2060
2070
2080
2090
2100
2999

REM Title subroutine
KEY OFF : CLS : WIDTH 80
REM
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT
PRINT"
PRINT
PRINT"
PRINT"
PRINT
RETURN

3000
3010
3020
3030
3040
3050
3060
3070
3080
3090
3100
3110
3999

REM Subroutine for the main search and display
TRUE.% = -1
FALSE.% =
0
IN.MEMORY.% = FALSE.%
FOR PARAGRAPH.! = 0 TO 65535! STEP 64' CHECK EACH lK OF MEMORY
GOSUB 5000 ' CHECK FOR ACTIVE MEMORY
IF (IN.MEMORY.%= FALSE.%) AND (MEMORY.HERE.%= TRUE.%) THEN GOSUB 6000
IF (IN.MEMORY.%= TRUE.%) AND (MEMORY.HERE.%= FALSE.%) THEN GOSUB 7000
IN.MEMORY.% = FALSE.% ·
IF MEMORY.HERE.% THEN IN.MEMORY.% = TRUE.%
NEXT PARAGRAPH.!
IF IN.MEMORY.% THEN PARAGRAPH.! = 65536 : GOSUB 7000
RETURN

4000 REM
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A program to scan for and report active memory
(C) Copyright 1982, Peter Norton
' TffLE
SEARCH AND DISPLAY
' RETURN TO DOS

Programs for INSl.DE THE iBM PERSONAL COMPUTER"
(C) Copyright 1982 Peter Norton"
. Find and Display Active Memory"
Be patient-:-this program takes 65.seconds"
(Addresses given as segment paragraphs in hexadecimal)

Subroutine to finish up
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extending for 32K even though the
monochrome adapter contains only
4K. The extra 28K detected by the
program is probably a side effect of
the circuitry that supports the 4K of
real memory. Running this program
on a system with the color/graphics
adapter also shows 32K of memory,
although only 16K is present on the
color/graphics adapter. After the dis
play adapter memory, the program
detects the ROM at the high end of
the address space. For this last block,
like the first one, the program de
tected exactly what was present.
While this is a useful program for
exploring your system's memory,. it is

also an example of what you can do
to learn about your PC. IBM didn't
advertise that BASIC finds the deci
mal 233 value in missing memory.
But with a little exploration, the
program shown in Listing 2 was
produced. This is the sort of thing
you should do on your own. Explore
your system, poke around in its
dustier corners, and you will gain a
world of insight into how the PC
works. Be forewarned that some non
IBM ·memory boards give curious
results when this test program is run.
That's another way that you can
learn more about your system.
The next article in this series will

cover four topics: registers, inter
rupts, stacks, and ports. They are the
keys to the way the IBM PC gets its
work done.

Peter Norton has more than 10 years'
experience in computing, as a pro
grammer, designer, and author. He
wrote and produced The Norton
Utilities. This article will be included
in Inside the PC: Access t~ Advanced
Features and Programming, to be
released in the spring of 1983 . It is
used by permission of the Robert].
Brady Co., copyright 1982, Peter
Norton.

4010 PRINT
4020 PRINT "Finished'.'
4999 SYSTEM
5000
5010
5020
5030
5040
5050
5060
5070
5080
5090
5100
5110
5120
5999

REM Check for memory present-sample the first four bytes
DEF SEG = PARAGRAPH.!
BYTEO.% = PEEK (0)
BYTE1 .% = PEEK (1)
BYTE2.%
PEEK (2)
BYTE3.% = PEEK (3)
CHECK.COUNT.%
0
IF BYTEO.% = 233 THEN CHECK.COUNT.% = CHECK.COUNT.%
IF BYTE1 .%
233 THEN CHECK.COUNT.% = CHECK.COUNT.%
IF BYTE2.%
233 THEN CHECK.COUNT.%
CHECK.COUNT.%
IF BYTE3.% = 233 THEN CHECK.COUNT.% = CHECK.COUNT.%
MEMORY.HERE.0/o = FALSE.%
IF CHECK.COUNT.% < 3 THEN MEMORY.HERE.% = TRUE.%
RETURN

6000
6010
6020
6999

REM Subroutine to start an active block of memory
IN.MEMORY.%
TRUE.%
START.!
PARAGRAPH.!
RETURN

7000
7010
7020
7030
7040
7050
7060
7070
7080
7090
7999

REM Subroutine to end a block of active memory
SIZE.! = (PARAGRAPH.! -START.!)* 16
IF SIZE.! < 8 * 1024 THEN 7999 ' SUPPRESS SMALL-BLOCK FALSE REPORTS
PRINT ':Active memory begins at ",
PRINT HEX$(START.!)
PRINT "
ends at",
PRINT HEX$(PARAGRAPH.! -1);
PRINT SIZE.! I 1024;"K-bytes";" (";SIZE.!;"bytes )"
IN.MEMORY.% = FALSE.%
PRINT
RETURN

=

=

=
=

=

+1

+1
+1
+1

=

=

9999 REM

PC WORLD

=

End of program listing to explore memory
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Now the
PLUS of APL
A robust environment
for applications-yet
the user needn't know the
application is written in APL.

*

Workspace sizes rang
ing from 40,000 bytes
(with 128KB of RAM) to 497 ,000
bytes (with 576KB of RAM).

*

A "simple" terminal
communications mode
using either the APL or ASCII
character set.

*
*

A "smart" terminal
mode in which the buf
fered communications port is
controlled by APL statements
for customized intelligent
machine interaction, so that
you can transfer programs
and data to and from other
computers.
System primitives to
trap execution errors;
format output; stop, trace,
and modify APL programs;
provide APL component files ;
control the execution envi
ronment; control the display
screen; manage space in the
workspace; and interface to
non-APL programs and data
files.

*

Use of the Intel ® 8087
FloatiRg Point Copro
cessor, if present, or subrou
tines to provide 16 decimal
digit precision for floating
point numbers.

*

A library of APL pro
grams that make learn
ing APL easy, facilitate pro
gram development, and
illustrate the use of the system.

*

for your *
Personal
Computer! *

A beginner's tutorial on
APL, along with the
most popular APL seif-teach
ing text by Gilman and Rose,
and a detailed reference
manual.

STSC's APL*PLUS®Application Devel
opment System is now available for
the IBM® Personal Computer.
The APL*PLUS/PC System is an ex
tended APL language for the PC with
all APL language · primitive functions
and operators. APL*PLUS/PC fea
tures include:

stsc

Attn: APL*PLUS/PC System Distribution
STSC, Inc.
2115 East Jefferson Street
(301) 984-5000 (c redit card
Rockville, Maryland 20852
orders only)
Please send me the APL*PLUS/PC System with documenta
tion and custom character ROM.
D Enclosed is my check for $595. Add applicable state and
local sales tax in CA, CO, CT, IL, MA, MD , Ml, NC, NM,
NY, PA, TX, WA.
D Charge my MasterCard Account # _______ _
Bank #
Expiration date _ __ _
D Charge my VISA Account # ___________
Expiration date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Credit card customers add $4.00 shipping and handling
in the continental U.S.
D Send me your free information package.
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __ _
Phone(~~)--------------~
PCW-283

A custom character
definition ROM which
enables the PC to display all
of the APL symbols without
changing the display of ASCII
characters, line-drawing char
acters, or most of the
accented vowels. The ROM
works with either the mono
chrome display adapter or
the color graphics adapter.

STSC, a Conte! Company, has
been an international leader
in APL computer services
since 1969. The same system
that is used to solve prob
lems for the largest industrial
and financial organizations in
the world is now available for
your PC. Everything you need
to become an expert in this
system is available today. So
act now!
APL*PLUS/PC minimum system
configuration: The APL•PLUS/PC
System operates under the PCDOS
operating system on IBM's Per
sonal Computer with at least 128K
of RAM memory and one disk
drive.

APL*PLUS is a service mark and
trade mark of STSC, lnc. , registered
in the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office and in certain other coun
tries. !BM is a trademark of lnter
national Business Machines. lntel
is a trademark of Inte l Corporation.

ACCOUNTING
GETS YOU
FROAv|Ng[l%ElL\|NilING - - - FASTUP
Looking for on-track
accounting solu
tions to increase
your company prof
its? Look to the soft
ware champion . ..
The SOFTWARE
FITNESS PROGRAM.

the industry . Our
products include
training disks and
owner manuals that'll
put even a compu
ter novice at ease.
And, whatever your
accounting needs,
we've got the most
advanced software
you can buy-one
that's designed to
become more power
fu I as your business
grows.

'1»

Our competition
can 't come close .
Si nee 197 4, we 've
built a track record
as the pacesetting supplier
of comprehensive, interac
tive accounting solutions for
more than 30,000 customers
worldwide in 200 different
types of businesses. Whole
salers . .. distributors . . .
manufacturers ... job shops .. .
retailers ... accounting firms .. .
businesses like yours .

Anyone familiar with book
keeping can get up and run
ning with
The SOFTWARE
FITNESS PROGRAM .
We run on more than 50 of
the best known computers in

If your bottom line is your
top priority, today and to
morrow, we've got solutions.
Ask for a demonstration
from your local computer
dealer.
Dealer inquiries are invited.
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Always Better Software
from Software Laboratories

When you consider everything your IBM-PC does for you, you could treat it
with a little humanity . .. SET IT FREE! Let it stretch its muscles with Software
Labs' line of friendly programs. Your PC is anxious to test its power and flex
ibility on the toughest data, accounting and word processing tasks. Test its brawn
against your brain in any game of wits. You can free your IBM-PC for a price
($I 0 to SI 00) as close t o free as possible.
Call us to find out more or just to order our free catalog.

Toll·Free I00/5il-li09

In Ohio or for technical information call 614-889-5083 Compuserve 71535, 1670
Software Laboratories • 6924 Riverside Drive • Dublin, Ohio 43017
IBM is a registe red t rade mark of IBM Corporation.

Analyze Faster and Easier with Sams Mind Tools™
~~~~~~~~~~S8"---~~~~~~~~~
Sams Financial Planning Mind Tools'" give
you a head start on spreadsheet forecasting!
• These 17 pre-set calculators instantly
superimpose on your Multiplan™, VisiCal c®,
or SuperCal c® spreadsheet the correct for
mulas and column headings for calculations
involving compound growth, discounted
cash flows , annuities, profit planning, statis
tics, and real estate planning . • Mind Tools
let you focus on financial forecast and
analysis instead of on tedious spreadsheet
setup, yet leave you free to return to manual
setup whenever you wish!• All you need is
your regular version of Multiplan, VisiCalc,
or SuperCalc, plus the corresponding Mind
Tool program for your microcomputer. •
Sams Financial Planning Mind Tools come
complete with one disk containing 17 finanCi al calculators matched tO your Spreadsheet

Available
for

Multiplan

SuperCalc

v1·s1·calc

and microcomputer, a complete instruction
manual and an easy-to-read, quick
reference guide . • Get Sams Mind Tools
from computer stores and bookstores
nationwide, or directly from Sams . To order
by phone , call 800-428-3696 or 317-298 -55 66
and reference # AD292 . Dealer inquiries in
vited . In Canada, contact Lenbrook Indus
tries, Ltd ., Scarborough, Ontario .

Howard W. Sams & Co ., Inc.
4300 W est 62nd Street, P.O . Box 7092
Indianapo li s, IN 46206

~au~~~~~klS~ t~~~~t~ar~o~~~~(l~~~of~ csi~~~~fc if2 a· rseu::te~:~ ·~l:~:~!~~f~~
1

VisiCorp . • \BM IS a registered trad emark of International Bu siness Ma chines,
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Tools" a Hadem"k of E• pe•t SyS<e ms. In<

Introductory $10 Discount Off Above Prices Through 4/ 30/83
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Graphic Adventure comes to the IBM!

The company that invented color gra-

phic adventure games is proud to announce our FIRST COLOR-GRAPHICS
ADVENTURE for the IBM - ULYSSES and
the GOLDEN FLEECE. Experience, in
living color, the beasts and beings of
tales told through the ages! There's unseen danger, priceless treasure, brainwracking puzzles and fun! Do you have
what it takes to become a hero? Find

out as you become ULYSSES and “cast
off” in search of the GOLDEN FLEECE.
Requires at least 48K and a Colorl
Graphics Monitor Adapter.
Available at your local computer store
for $39.95 or order directly from:
SIERRA ON-LINE, INC.
Sierra On-Line Building
Coarsegold, CA 93614
(209) 683-6858
ADD ONE DOLLAR FOR SHIPPING.
VISA I MASTERCARD O CHECK I COD ACCEPTED

S|ERRl||/EN I URE...
TM designates Trademark of Sierra On-Line, Inc.
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''No, we're all oka~ but
our computer's gone:'
It could have been a lot worse.

Luckily, all that was missing was the
computer and some spreadsheet software.
And that should be covered by insurance.
But it isn't. Ed didn't realize that once he
started using his home computer on business
projects, his homeowners insurance no
longer would cover it.
As suddenly as the robbery had occurred,
Ed found himself out several thousand dol
lars with no way to recover it.
You need SAFEWARE"'

If you use your microcomputer for busi
ness, you can protect yourself from a loss
like this with SAFEWARE. For as little as $35
a year, SAFEWARE insurance covers all
hardware, media and purchased software.
Both business and personal.
SAFEWARE protects against theft,
fire, accidental damage, even the
destruction caused by power
surges.
And, now, SAFEWARE is avail
able on a 10-daytrial basis. If
you are not completely satisfied
with the coverage provided,return
the policywithin 10 days for a
full refund.
The onlyrisk you take with
SAFEWARE is not having it.
To obtain more information, or
bind coverage immediately, call the toll
free number. Or send the coupon to:
Columbia National General Agency,
88 E.Broad St. , Columbus,Ohio 43215
(In Ohio call toll free 1-800-848-2112) .

1-800-848-0598
CO LUMBIA NATI ONAL
GENERALAGENCY

Amount of
Insurance
Up to$ 2,000

$ 2.001 -$ 5.000

Annual
Premium

$ 35
$ 60

$ 5.001-$ 8, 000
$ 8,001 -$11.000

$ 90

$11.001 -$14.000

$105

$ 75

Send for immediate protection: CNGA, 88 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 432 15
Name - - - -- --

- - - -- - - - - - -- -- --

Street - - -- - --

- - -- - - --

City - - -- - --

- - -- - State -

System valu e $ - - -- - --

-

- - - - - -- --



- - - - - ZIP - -- 

- - -- - -- - -- -- -- - 
----

Card # - - -0 VISA
D MasterCard
0 Check enclosed
Expires: - - - -- - - D Send additional informat ion

--------------------------------Nol avail. in AK. DC. HI. KY. LA. ME , MS.
NV. SC. or WY.

PCW

All Data Base Management Systems are not
created equal anymore.
Introducing ·
the Foresight Data Manager® from Foresight Software.

I n your "'"'"h for tho right
data base management system to meet
your needs, have you noticed that all
DB systems are not alike? Either a
system is so advanced you'd have to be
Einstein to figure it out. Or it's so over
simplified, it's not worth the disk it's
written on.
But now there is a data base
management system that gives you
the best of both worlds. A system that
is so advanced it's simple. A system
that manages information so skillfully,
it has earned the right to be called
Foresight Data Manager~
From a systems
programmer
to a
ADATABASE
business manager
SYSTEM
to a secretary, vir
ANYBODY
tually anybody can
· CANUSE.
use Data Manager
to organize, store and retrieve any
type of information:
.. An Insurance General Agent uses
Data Manager to maintain "Current
Account" records.
.. A retail business establishment
uses Data Manager to keep complete
"Inventory Control" records.
.. A wine connoisseur uses Data
Manager to store his "Wine Cellar List:'
.. A teacher can use Data Manager to
keep "Student Performance" records.
How can you use Data Manager? As
far as your imagination can stretch.
In one integrated,
highly functional
THIS
system, Data
DATABASE
Manager gives you
STANDS
the general features
ALONE.
you expect to find
in a complete data base management
system:
.. A full MENU and FUNCTION KEY
DRIVEN approach for ultimate user
control.
.. Multiple HELP screens to quickly
familiarize you with all program
functions.
.. Step-by-step USER PROMPI'S to
guide through each operation.
.. Extensive DATA CHECKING to
assure you of the highest quality
integrity in your data base.
.. Even a SOUNDEX capability to

produce all like sounding words:
for example, Lewis and Louis.
But in addition to these general fea
tures, Data Manager combines these
exceptional information management
tools to give you one of the most
sophisticated and powerful clll.ta man
agement packages available todey for
the money:
.. KEY FIELDS. Up to 48 Key Field
designations per record allow you to
find specific information within a file
or record. For example: "All female
customers whose last names begin
with C to L, reside in a certain ZIP
CODE and whose total annual pur
chases equal $7,000'.'
.. REPORT/LABEL/LETTER GENERA
TOR. With Data Manager you can auto
matically produce detailed, specialized
multi-line reports and documents,
prepare multiple lists, and generate
mailing labels-each at the touch
of a button.
.. FAST FILE MAINTENANCE. Data
Manager makes the usual chore of
maintaining a file a pleasure. You can
add, delete or modify any record with a
speed and flexibility no other data base
management system we know of can
give you.
.. YOU CAN EVEN LOAD FILES FROM
OTHER PROGRAMS. It's a snap. Data
Manager lets you enter foreign files
with little or no reprocessing. It's just
one more amazing Data Manager fea
ture that allows you to transition from
your current data base system to a
powerful, new data organizer.
With any data
base management
EVEN OUR
the manual
MANUAL IS system,
should be just as
MANAGEABLE. important as the
software. So we give
you a sensible, easy-to-follow Data
Manager User's Guidebook written
in plain English that anyone can
understand. It comes complete with
demonstrative exercises and real-life
examples, so even first-time computer
users can quickly learn to master Data
Manager.
Foresf4Plt8oft1.vare®Planners
and Utilities: innovative softltvare
for innovative people. Data
Manager is just one member of a
growing family of practical, no
nonsense software available from

Foresight Software:
.. FORESIGHT FINANCIAL PLANNER.
Now you can throw awey all those
financial table books. Here is a "Finan
cial 'Ibol Kit" that helps you fix all
kinds of financial problems and pro
duce even complex financial plans
with extreme speed and ease-from
"the principal on a loan" to "adjusted
rate mortgage peyments" and much
more.. . ... .... ......... . . . .... . . $79.95
.. FORESIGHT TAX PLANNER. A
"must have" tool for the tax payer and
tax accountant alike. Not only evalu
ates current year tax, but displeys
pro-forma taxes through 1985. A tre
mendous worksaver. Now updated for
new tax law changes.. ........ $119.95
.. FORESIGHT REAL ESTATE PLAN
NER. Gives you complete professional
real estate financial analysis in sec
onds. Determines pro-forma cash flow
for ten years, sales alternatives, mort
gage peyments, much more. An
invaluable tool for obtaining financ
ing . .. bankers really appreciate
you for it....................... $129.95
All Foresight Software Planner
templates require VisiCalc® or
SuperCalc~ Available for the IBM PC~
Apple® I & III, Radio Shack® II & III.
Call or write for detailed brochures.
Programmers: Ask us about our
Foresf4Plt Softltvare Supersort and
Screen Handler Utilities.

Special! Buy all 3 Planners and

get $800FF.
(Otter good thru March 1983)

Data Manager®: $199.98.
User's Guidebook available
for $18.00.
Requires IBM PC,• 8 Drives and
Printer.
Fores1'b-t Data Manager® and
other softltvare products are
available at many tine computer
Stores or by writing or c~
Foresf4Plt Softltvare, P.O. Box 8196,
Irving, Texas 78068,
·

(214) 258-8292.
'Trademark of IBM.

FORESIGHT
SOFTWARE

More Intelligent
Printers In the

SELLUM SERIES
. First we turned the
NEC Spinwriter into the
SELLUM I. For a year and
a half it 's been outselling
all expectations .
Now you have 3 choices
of printers, based on the
NEC 3500 , the NEC 7700
and the Fujitsu SP830

Simply choose your
printer , and have these
outstanding features;
• 16 or 48K RAM
option .
• 16 baud from ,
50-19 ,200,- hard
ware/software
selectable.
• RS-232 , Cen
tronics Parallel ,
IEEE ports ,
Current Loop .
• Switch selectable pro
• Complete word processing
tocols : NEC 7710 ,
feature s, standard .
Diablo 630 ,
• Supports optional front panel
Qume Sprint 5.
• 24 switch
selectable
functions .
• Auto-bidirec
tional printing with
optimized thruput.
• Sheetfeeder and
""'-....
graphics modes .
""
• Auto proportional spacing '·~
and tab setting.
"~• Upgradable to latest software .

'-

I

MATCH THE RIGHT PRINTER TO YOUR NEEDS.
Features

Sellum N-35

Sellum N-77

Speed
Shannon Test

33 cps
28 cps

55 cps
48 cps

Print Wheels

128 char.

128 char.

60 db

60 db

80 cps
72 cps
127 char. plastic
96 char. metal
60 db

$2495

$3295

$3495

Noise Level
Suggested
Retail

Sellum F-86

Sellum Series Printers sold
only through dealers and
systems integrators.

-

-

MANU FACTUR IN G C OMPANY

780 Charcot Avenue
San Jose, California 95131
(408) 946-9041

WHIZKID PUSHES
COMPUTER GIANT TOWARD
MOREMODERN TIMES.
$795. Plotter Has
'Charlie' Back In Pictures.
The new Sweet-P™Personal
Plotter™, invented by Whiz Kid
Richard Murray, delivers a
command performance in high
resolution, hard copy graphics
when sharing the bill with your
IBM~ PC.
With a $795 price tag
software and interface
hardware in
cluded- some
how Sweet-P's
performance
seems even
sweeter. And
when you're
ready to take
your show on the
road, Sweet-P

slips neatly
into a slimline
briefcase.
Every graphic
you 'II ever need for
business, finance,
engineering and scie, ice
can now be produced quickly
and easily Sweet-P draws
colorful pie charts, bar graphs,
line graphs, illustrations and
alphanumeric labeling. On any
paper up to 10 feet long.
On overhead transparency
material. At amazing
speeds of up to 6 inches
per second.
With the Sweet-P Per
sonal Plotter, you 're not
only able to draw your
own conclusions, but
communicate them more
P"l~_.effectively as well.

Sweet-P Software
Makes It Easy:_
Getting into pic
tures is easy with
Sweet-Plot™1
Software. It will have
you drawing standard
graph formats in minuteseven if you 're not familiar with
how a plotter works. And for
drawing complex business and
engineering graphics, there 's
Sweet-Plot™2 Software-limited
only by your imagination .

---

So, when you want your IBM
PC to become even more
modern for the times, plug into
the Sweet-P Personal Plotter.
Visit your local computer store
and see how sweet it is with
'Charlie ' back in
pictures.

Modern Art for
IBM forecast by
Richard Murray,
Enter Computer's
Whiz Kid Chairman.

Enter Computer, Inc.
6867 Nancy Ridge Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
Tel: 619-450-0601

TM Sweet-P, Swee1-Plol and Personal Plo11er are trademarks ol Enter Computer Inc . ~I BM 1s a registered trademark ol lnternauonal Business Machines Corp

Introducing Que Corporations family of
spreadsheet application software ...

Application Software for SuperCalc tm and
VisiCalc ®
CalcSheets turn powerful spreadsheet programs into

practical business solutions- instantly!
CalcSheets concentrate the full power of spreadsheet
software on business problems such as cash management,
debt management, and financial statement preparation .
Each CalcSheet package contains sophisticated
templates developed by experienced professionals using
advanced spreadsheeting techniques. And all CalcSheets
software is easily adaptable to your specific needs.
CalcSheets: Practical solutions. Easy to learn . Easy to use.
Backed by the quality documentation and support of Que.
CalcSheets are available now from your local computer
dealer.

Que Corporation
7960 Castleway Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46250
(800) 428-5331

Take A Test Drive!
We all know how important the
test drive is when choosing a ca r.
But how do you choose the right
language for your programming
needs?
Now we 've just mad e it easier for you to make the right choice.
Our new demo package allows you to experience the power of
JANUS/Ada.
JANUS/Ada is a subset implementation of Ada that includes man y
features not found in an y other micro-processor programming
language. These include true modular programming, full error
messages in English , error walk-backs , and re-entrant initialized
variables. These and more features are described in greater detail
in our informative brochure .
Take up to 30 days to experi ence the power of JANUS/Ada. Make
sure it does what you want. Then if you find it isn ' t right for you,
send it back and we ' ll return your money, no questions asked. But
we ' re sure you ' ll want the complete package after experiencing
part of the power of JANUS/Ada . Best of all you can get the demo
package at the introductory price of $30.00 . This offer concludes
after the West Coast Computer Faire, March 31, 1983. Drop by the
Faire and see us at our booth.

The language
that is based
on the past
but looks to
the uses of
the future.

Information
Call, write or circle our reader service number to receive our
informative brochure.
Ordering
Please specify your microcomputer, CPU , disk format and operating
system.
JANUS/Ada Demo Disk and Manual
Contains evaluation compiler, linker and example programs.
Available on 8" MS-DOS, 8" CPI M, Apple softcard
and IBM-PC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00
$30 .00 can be applied to full JANUS/Ada package .

JANUS/Ada Package
Contains complete compiler, linker, assembler, example programs ,
manual and more . ... . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prices from $300
Available on most disk formats.

Call for your system price.
CP/M, CP/M -86 , MP/ M -86 are tr adema rks of Di gital Re sea rch, Inc .
· ADA is a t radema rk of th e U.S. Departme n t o f Def ense
MS- DO S is a tradema rk of Microsoft
Apple Soft ca rd is a t rademark o f Mic roso f t, Inc .

~ SoFTWARE
P.O. BOX 1512

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53701

© Copyright 1982 RR Soft w are

specialists in state of !he art programming
(608)244-6436

_ Hands On: Graphics

A World for Your PC
An ingenious program with which you can create a
perspective image of the globe on the PC.

Karl Koessel
Last month an artist at PC WORLD
asked me if I could create an image of
the globe on the graphics monitor of
the IBM PC. Although producing
continental outlines would be an
arduous task, the globular image
suggested by the intersection of me
ridians and parallels, spaced every 15
degrees and drawn in perspective,
seemed feasible . As he sketched an
example of the globe, he told me he
wasn't sure what size, portion, tilt, or
screen position wou ld be needed.
This ruled out the possibility of
drawing a single etch-a-sketch-type
image, and I realized that what he
needed was a program that would
allow him to designate any orienta
tion and then draw the appropriate
image. With this type of program he
could create and observe any number
of different images and use whichever
he preferred. A day and a half later I
finished the program. I was amazed
at how short and simple it turned out
(see Listing 1).
Load BASICA and type in the
program. As always, reproduce the
listing exactly. Many of the lines are
very similar; take care.

Where In the World Are You?
The program contains sample data
(see Figure 1) so that you can see one
of the possible orientations without
having to enter workable values (no
checks are provided for improper
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entries). Run the sample by answer
ing 'Wa nt to see a sample run (YIN)
?' with 'yes', and study the queries
and their sample responses.
The 'screen location of center of
globe' values position the image on
the screen . For the sample run, the
values of XC (160) and YC (100)
place the center of the image at the
center of the screen . Smaller va lues of
XC move the image to the left, and
larger values to the right. Smaller
values of YC move the image up, and
larger values down .
The 'relative coordinates of ob 
server' position the point of observa
tion relative to the center of the
image of the glob e"": This position ing

Figure 1: Screen Dump of the
Program's Queries As
Answered by the Sample Run
Perspective Image of Rotated Globe
Want to see a sample run (YIN)

? yes
Enter screen location of center of globe
(e.g. 160,100) ? 160 , 100
Enter relative coordinates of
observer:
points left( - ) I right( + ) of X,
below( - ) I above( + ) Y,
and distance from the screen
(e.g. - 9,0,456) ? - 9 , 0 , 456
Enter parallel, meridian, & image's tilt
(e.g. 37, - 123,23) ? 37 , - 123 , 23
Enter sphere's radius
(e.g. 100) ? 100
Enter background color and palette
(e.g. 1,1) ? 1, 1
Enter this screen's aspect ratio
(e.g. 1.21875) ? 1.21875
Hit Any Key To Continue

PC WORLD

is ana logous to your seat number,
fl oor, and row at a symphony con
cert: XOBS (seat) is your position to
the right of center when positive (or
left of center when negative), YOBS
(floor) is your position above the
stage when positive (o r below when
negative), and ZOBS (row) is your
position away from the stage. ZOBS
must be larger than the radius o.f the
globe (you can't see the orchestra if
you're sitting in it). In other words,
you may use any valu es fo r XOBS
and YOBS, but ZOBS must be posi
tive and larger th an the radius.
The 'parallel, meridian , & image's
tilt' values position the globe to a
spec ifi ed or ientation. The first and
second parameters (XROT and
YROT) of this input determine the
para llel (positive va lues are north,
negative va lues are south ) and merid
ia n (positive va lues are east, negative
va lues a re west) that will cross at the
image's ce nter (ass uming XOBS = 0
and YOBS= 0). The third parameter
(ZROT) is the numb er of degrees
cou nterclockwise to turn the scree n
image aro und its ce nter.
T he 'sphere's radius' may be any
positi ve va lue, but remember that
ZOBS (observer's distance away from
the sc ree n) must be la rger th an the
radius. All of t hese va lues a re entered
in terms of the 320 hori zontal and
200 ve rtica l pixels of the PC's me
dium-resolution graphics mode.
The background color on the PC is
chose n by a numb er from 0 to 15 .
Zero (bl ac k), one (blue), eight (g ray ),
and nine (l igh t blue) a re the best
choices; oth er va lues may match the
color of some of th e longitude/lati
tude lines, render ing them invisibl e.
The sc reen 's aspect ratio (see the
IBM BASIC manual , 4-3 7 and 4-72 )
is the actua l length of a number of
vertical pixels divided by the actu al
length of the same number of hor i
zonta l pixels. The va lue you input
must be a single nu mber, not a ratio
(e .g ., l.21875, not 19.5116). Different
graphi cs monitors have different as
pect ratios. The sa mple run uses the
va lue 1.218 75, but you should nor
mally enter the correc t value for your
display. If you do not know your
moni tor's aspect ratio, stop the pro

gram (press Ctrl-ScrollLock), and
t ype in this direct command:
CLS :DRAW "BM20,0R199D199L199U199"

then press ENTER. Get a ruler and
measure the lines o n the display, and
then calculate: aspect ratio = verti
cal length/horizontal length. Write it
down , type CONT, and press ENTER.

He needed a program
that would allow him
to designate any orien
tation and then draw
the appropriate image.

Enter the screen's calculated aspect
ratio, get up, and stretch. Approx
imately 4 1/2 minutes a re required to
draw the glo be.

Global Notes
If you choose values that keep th e
globe's im age within the screen
boundaries, you can cut the pro
gram's exec utio n time abo ut 6 to 7
percent by placing an apostrophe in
front of 'Q =' on lin e 820 and in
front of 'LX = ' o n line 840.
If you want the globe drawn in
on ly one color, add the fo ll owing
line:
855 C$ = "3"

You may use a 1 or a 2 instead of the
3 between the double-quotes. See the
IBM BASIC manual (4-4 7) for a list
of actu al colors drawn for different
combin atio ns of color va lues and
palette va lues.
If you wa nt to see the back si de of
the globe drawn as well as the front
(as if you could see through the
globe), place an apostrophe in front
of ' IF ' on line 810.
I hope this brief example has
helped to demonstrate th at with a
little bit o f programming, your PC
world is what you ma ke it.
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Listing L
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450
460
470
480
490
500
510
520
530
540
550
560
570
580
590
600

'PC WORLD
SCREEN 1
'Karl Koessel
CLS:KEY OFF
Perspective Image of Rotate d Globe"
PRINT "
OEFINT L,R,X-Z
'Order variab les to optimize
CX= CY :CZ= SX :SY = SZ: I =J:R =A:B = C:Al = B2:Cl = C2
'speed, abou t 3% faster
A3= B3:X = Y:XC= YC:LX= LY: B$= C$:RC = Pl :LZ=ZS: G= OR
DIM RC(ll)
'Prepare an array holding the
FOR X= l TO 11
'colors of parallels; pattern
RC(X)=(X-1) MOD 3+1
'rev erses after equato r which
IF X> 6 THEN RC(X) = (5- RC( X)) MOD 3 + 1
'is brown or white (palette 0 or 1)
NEXT
Pl =3.14159265#
CF= Pl/180#
PRINT
INPUT "Want to see a sample run (Y/N) ";S$
S$= LEFT$(S$,1)
IF S$="y'' DR S$= "Y" THEN GOSUB 880:GOTO 380
PRINT
PRINT " Enter screen lo catio n of center of globe";
INPUT "(e.g. 160,100)
";X C,YC
PRINT
PRINT " Enter relativ e coordinates of observer:";
PRINT "points left(- )/right(+) of X, below(-)/";
PRINT "a bove(+) Y, and distance from the sc reen" ;
INPUT "(e.g. -9,0.456)
";XDBS,YOB S,ZOBS
PRINT
PRINT "Enter parall el, meridian, & im age's tilt";
INPUT "(e.g. 37, -123,23)
";XROT,YROT,ZROT
PRINT
PRINT "Enter sphere's rad iu s"
"; R
INPUT "(e.g. 100)
PRINT
PRINT "Enter backgro und color and palette "
INPUT "(e.g., 1,1)
"; BCK,PAL
PRINT
PRINT "Enter this screen's aspect ratio"
INPUT "(e.g. 1.21875)
";ASP
CX= COS(CF*XROT +ATN(YOBS/ZOBS)) :SX = SIN(CF*XROT+ATN(YOBS/ZOBS))
CY= CO S(CF*YROT +ATN(XOBS/ZOBS)) :SY = SIN(CF*YROT +ATN(XOBS/ZOBS))
CZ= COS(CF*ZROT):SZ = SIN(CF*ZROT)
'Observer's distance from globe's center
ZOBS = SQR(XOBS'2+ YOBS ' 2+ ZOBS '2)
'Can 't see if point's Z coordinate < ZS
ZS= R'2/ZOBS
CLS :COLOR BCK,PAL
'24 lines of longitude around poles
FOR I= 0 TO 3 STEP Pl/12
'Prime meridian color = equator color
RC=(l * 12/Pl+2)MOD3+1
C$ = STR$(RC)
'Step along the meridian circle
FOR J = 0 TO 2.0001 * PI STEP Pl/24
A= R* SIN(l)* SIN(J)
B = R* COS(J)
C = R* COS(l)*SIN(J)
GOSUB 710
GOSUB 810
NEXT
NEXT
'11 lines of latitude between poles
FOR l=Pl/ 12 TO 11 * Pl/12 STEP Pl/12
'From array of parallels' colors
RC= RC(l * l 2/PI)
C$ = STR$(RC)
'Step along the parallel circle
FOR J = 0 TO 2.0001 * PI STEP Pl/24
A= R* SIN(l)*SIN(J) .
B = R* COS(I)
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610
62D
63D
64D
650
66D
67D
68D
69D
7DO
710
720
730
74D
75D
760
77D
78D
790
80D
810
82D
83D
840
85D
86D
87D
880
89D
9DD
910
920
930
940
950
960
97D
98D
990
lODD
1D10
1020
1D3D
1D4D
105D
1060
107D
1D8D
109D
llDD
1110
112D
113D
114D
115D
1160
1170
1180
1190
12DD

C= R*S IN(l)*COS(J)
GOSUB 710
GOSUB 810
NEXT
NEXT
LOCATE l ,l :PRINT "PC WORLD"
LINE (32,1)-(38,1),D:LINE (32,2) -(38,2).3
LINE (32,3) -(38,3).D :LINE (32,4) - (38,4),3
LINE (32,5) -(38,5).D
GOSUB 1160:GOTO 1190
A1= A*CY - C*SY
Cl= A* SY + C*CY
B2=B*CX-Cl *SX
C2 = B*SX + Cl * CX
A3=A1 * CZ-82*SZ
83=A1 *SZ + 82*CZ
DR= C2/(ZOBS - C2) + 1
X = INT(A3* DR*ASP + XC)
Y= INT(B3* - DR+ YC)
RETURN
IF C2< ZS OR LZ< ZS THEN 8$= "BC ": GOTO 84D
Q = (X < DI+ (X > 319) +IV < DI+ (Y> 199) + (LX< DI+ (LX> 319) +
(LY < D)+(LY> 199)
IF Q + (J =DI THEN 8$ = "B C" ELSE 8$ = "C"
LX=X:LY=Y
LZ= C2
DRAW 8$+C$+"M"+STR$(X)+ ","+STR$(Y)
RETURN
XC = 16D:YC = lOD
XOBS= -9:YOBS=D:ZOBS=456
XROT=37:YROT= -123:ZROT=23
R= lOD
BCK=l :PAL=l
ASP= 1.21875
LOCATE 5,1
PRINT " Enter screen location of center of globe";
PRINT "(e.g. 160,lDD)
PRINT
PRINT "Enter relative coordinates of observer:";
PRINT "points leh( - )/right(+) of X, below(-)/";
PRINT "above(+ I Y, and distance from the screen";
PRINT "(e.g. -9,0,456)
?";XOBS","YOBS","ZOBS
PRINT
PRINT "Enter parallel, meridian, & image's tilt";
PRINT "(e.g. 37, -123,23)
?";XROT","YROT","ZROT
PRINT
PRINT "Enter sphere's radius"
?";R
PRINT "(e.g. lOD)
PRINT
PRINT "Enter background color and palette"
PRINT "(e.g. 1,1)
?";BCK","PAL
PRINT
PRINT "Enter this screen's aspect ratio"
PRINT "(e.g. 1.21875)
?";ASP
LOCATE 25,1
PRINT " HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE";
IF INKEY$ > "" THEN 116D
IF INKEY$ = "" THEN 1170
RETURN
SCREEN D,O,D,O:KEY ON
END

PC WORLD

Turn requested meridian to observer at D,O,D
'(B 1= B, so B is used below for B1)
'Turn requested parallel to observer at D,D,O
'(A2 =A1 , so A1 is used below tor A2)
Turn image on axis perpendicular to sc reen
'(C3 = C2, so C2 is used below tor C3)
'Distance ratio for computing perspective
'Sc re en's x (with perspective & aspect ratios)
'Screen's y (with perspective, direction ratio)
'(Z= C3 = C2, so C2 is used below tor Z)
'Inse rt · before IF to draw back
'Off sc reen?
'Draw clear it Q or J = 0 (new circle)
l X,LY,LZ are X,Y,Z of last referenced point

'Data for sample run

'Screen for sample run
?";XC","YC
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StarLogicAnnounces .
Savingson IBM PC Compatible
Disk Drives
5%'' Winchester Disk Subsystems

Add-on external drives

Includes Winchester disk drive, cabinet, power sup
ply, cable, controller, 1/0 adapter, and software (JEL)
for 1.1 DOS.
$1375.00
5 megabyte Winchester disk drive
10 megabyte Winchester disk drive
$1575.0d
$1775.00
15 megabyte Winchester disk drive
$2275.00
30 megabyte Winchester disk drive

Includes 51/4' floppy disk drive, cabinet, power sup
ply and cable

Standard sized 5114' drives
Single-sided drive-160K bytes IBM format$235.00
Double-sided drive-320K bytes
IBM format
$305.00
Double-sided drive-650K bytes
$385.00
IBM format
(Includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

Internal 5%" floppy drives
Standard sized drive plug-compatible with IBM PC
Single-sided drive-160K bytes IBM format $165.00
Double-sided drive-320K bytes
$235.00
IBM format
Double-sided drive-650K bytes
$315.00
IBM format
(includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)
Telephone Orders Only
MasterCard, VISA or
Cashier's Check COD

(213) 883-0587

Half-height ThinLine 5114' drives
Double-sided drive-320K bytes IBM format $285.00
Double-sided drive-650K bytes IBM format $365.00
(Includes software patch to 1.1 DOS)

StarLogic

IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation
Thinline is a trademark of Tandon Corporation
JEL is a product of Tall Tree Systems
Prices are subject to change without notice

Stuck in a Perceptive Rut?
Has the English language lost its pizzazz and zap for you? Do the same, boring mental images occur
to you over and over again when you hear a particular word? Maybe it's time to shake up your
perception. To find out, answer this simple question:

When you hear the word "mouse ·: what mental image do you evoke?

A: A small, cheese-eating rodent with a pointed snout and a long, slender tail.
8: A hemispherical, palm-sized device that attaches simply to your IBM

PC through an interface adapter; the most versatile and the swiftest
cursor mover on the market; the device which, according to BYTE
Magazine, ". . . has .the potential to become the most important new
peripheral of the 1980s. "
Of course, B is the right answer - LogiMouse, long in use in many demanding environments, is a
Swiss-designed cursor mover that cups to the shape of your palm . As you slide LogiMouse along, a
ball on its bottom turns; sensitive electronics sense the ball's rotation and guide the cursor on the
screen in lightning-fast motions. With LogiMouse, the user is not directionally limited, since the cursor
can swoop, dive, circle, angle - in short, it can go anywhere!
And now, for the first time, LogiMouse and its companion interface adapter box are available outside
the laboratory environment. And, for a short time, we're giving away Happylegs, a game designed to
be used exclusively with LogiMouse and patterned after the popular arcade game, Centipede. It's a
deal you can't afford to miss: LogiMouse, the interface adapter and Happylegs, all for $350.

By Logitech. Of Course.
165-A University Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301

~

(415) 326-3885

eymourV PoJlack

Programmi no·cheJBNI
Personal Combpurei··

ucsn

-

~

PASCAL

(A) PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
UCSD PASCAL

(C) PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
BASIC

Seymour Pollack, 256 pp. , paper $16.95* ISBN-0-03-062637-4
"The Portable IBM PC Pascal!" Emphasi zes the synta x of UCSD
Pascal and good program design . An ideal introductory text/tutorial
to be used informally, or in classroom or training situations . In
cludes full coverage of the system and its uses, basic and advanced
UCSD p-System'"functions . Easy to understand , user-oriented,
reinforces working knowledge and application .

Neill Graham, 256 pp., paper $16.95* ISBN-0-03-061911-4
An introduction to programming in BASIC language . Users can
apply material directly to their machine, with no adaptation neces
sary . An idea l introductory text/tutorial to be used informally, or in
c lassroom or training situations. Covers the unique features of the
IBM Personal Computer, elements of BASIC and programming ,
and various applications (text editor progra.ms, program for storing
and retrieving information from random files , etc .).

(B) YOUR IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
BASIC AND APPLICATIONS

(0) PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER:
FORTRAN 77

David Cortesi, 304 pp., paper $16.95* ISBN-0-03-061979-3
Intended to get the first-time user overt he hurdle of the initial intro
duction to the new machine . Provides a non-th reatening , "confi
dence-building " introduction to the Personal Computer and to
computing, basic language and software (VisiCalc ' " .wo rd proces
sing, etc.) . An ideal introductory text/tutorial to be used informally,
or in classroom or training situations . Focuses on central pro
gramming concepts , emphasizing IBM 's version of MICROSOFT
BASIC .

Robert Rouse & Thomas Bugnitz, 304 pp., paper $16.95*
ISB N-0-03-062042-2
Examples , problems and exercises drawn from the sciences and
engineering teach the Fortran 77 language on the IBM Personal
Computer. An ideal introductory te xt/tutorial to be used informally,
or in classroom or training situations. Introductory and advanced
topics , with special emphasis on use of IBM 's unique Fortran
Compiler .

PC WRITERS:

Let Me Know Your Book/ Software Ideas .
Contact Brete Harrison, Editor

--MA~ToDAvFOR~ooAYFREETRiAL-----------~--

More To Come . . .

To :

in this exciting new " PC" series . . .
PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER : PASCAL
Neill Graham, paper S16.95"

PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER : UCSD p-System '"
WITH FORTRAN 77
Robert Rouse & Thomas Bugnitz, paper S16.95"

Deborah Milera
CBS EDUCATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL PUBLISHING

383 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
Indicate Book By Letter Code

D A
D C

ISBN-0-03-062637-4
ISBN-0-03-061911-4

D B
D D

ISBN-0-03-061979-3
ISBN-0-03-062042-2

PROGRAMMING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER : UCSD p-System '"
WITH PASCAL & FORTRAN 77
Seymour Pollack , Robert Rouse, Thomas Bugnilz, paper S16.9s·

USING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER :

VISl-CALC ~

Robert Crowley , paper $19.95*

USING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER : MACRO-ASSEMBLER
Mark Fra nklin, paper 519.95*

USING THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER : GRAPHICS
Jeffrey Posdmer, paper $16.95*

CBS
EDUCATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL PUBLISHING
383 Madison Avenue, New York , New York 10017
Nationwide: 800-227-1617 ext. 336
California: 800-772-3545 ext. 336

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Company
Street - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 
City - - - -- --

- - - - - State---~ Z i p - -- 

o Bill me , including shipping and handling charges plus applicable sales tax .
DCheck enclosed for .
Total Amount of Order
1._ __ _ _ __ _ _
Local Sales Ta x(% x Line 1) 2. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Shipping (5% x line 1)
3· -------~=Handling
.75
Amount Due
· Prices subject to change without notice.
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First in a whole new world of lBM® Personal Computer Video Games.
COSMIC NIGHTMARE-“Y Watch out! They’re comin‘ to
get you. Tiger Saucers. Flying Dutchmen. Space
emons. Earth explodes and releases all the phantoms
in the universe. It's the end of
the world as you know it.
You have to fight to survive.
Against enemies so real,
you won't believe it’s a dream!
I
MORE WOOD 8- CLAY
VIDEO GAMES=
FALKLAND’S FURY!"
All the action of real life warfare.
JUNGLE MADNESS“
Play Tarzan! Swing from vines. Fight off savage pygmies.
ALL WOOD & CLAY VIDEO GAMES FEATURE:
I Joystick controls or optional keyboard play
I Top 10 score display
I Full color super graphics
I Realistic sound and special effects
I Suspend, save, restart or play without sound options
I Variable skill levels and children’s versions
I 1 and 2 player variations
I Options to play as enemy or defender
All games use 64 K, DOS, 1 disk. (Joystick Controllers
need game adapter. Color adapter relauired.)
Discover the full potential of your IB ". Ask for Wood &
Clay Hi-Tech Gameware at your local computer store or
use this convenient order form:

PLEASE RUSH ME:
I Cosmic Nightmare Video Game Disc(s) (D $32.50 each
I Falkland Fury Video Game Disc(s) @ $32.50 each
I Jungle Madness Video Game Disc(s) (iv $32.50 each
I Joystick Controller(s) @ $29.95 each
I Pair(s) of Joystick Controllers 61" $59.90 a pair
Add $5.00 for rush shipping (Blue label UPS only.)
California residents include 6.5% sales tax.
Check, money order, or bankcard payments only.

Total amount enclosed

l l l l.

MasterCard No.
Visa No.

Explratlon Date

Signature
A

ress

City

Zlpcode

State

San Jose,
95127
(408) 258-5279

FALKLAND'S FURY™... All the action and drama of real life war
fare. And you can take either side. Attack from the decks of the
General Belgrano. Protect the crew of the HMS Sheffield. Dogfight
to rule the skies! Amid bitter rain and icy snow.
Who said IBM® has to be all work and no play? All games use 64
K, DOS, 1 disk. (Joystick Controllers need game adapter). Color
adapter required. Discover the full potential of your IBM ~ Ask for
Wood & Clay Hi-tech Gameware at your local computer store.
Your computer was made for joysticks! Wood & Clay joysticks
were made for your computer. Designed for the IBM PC, they
feature "soft feel" button and light-touch stick for long playing
time. Case matches your computer, has 6-foot cord, fits game
adapter board. · U~e for games, graphics, educational and
business applications. Sold individually, or in a pair on a single
connector - no need for expensive Y-plug. In stores near you.
ALL WOOD & CLAY VIE>EO GAMES FEATURE:
o Jaystick controls or optional keyboard play
o Top 10 score display

O Realistic sound and special effects
O Suspend, save, restart or play without sound options
O Variable skill levels & children's versions
o 1 and 2 player variations
O Options to play as enemy or defender
o Full color super graphics

f...10003-CLRY .
HI-TECH GAMEWARE
3134 Orange Street
San Jose, CA 95127
(408) 258-5279
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The VERSABUSINESS™ Series
Each VERSABUSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination to fo rm a complete, coordinated business system.
VERSARECEIVABLEST•

$99.95

VERSARECElVABLESN is a complete menu-driven accounts receivable, invoicing, and

monthly statement-generating system. It keeps track of all information related to who
owes you or your company money, and can provide automatic billing for past due ac·
counts. VERsARECEIVABLES'• prints all necessary statements, invoices, and summary
reports and can be Jinked with VERSAlEDGER IIN and VERSAINVENTORY'".

VERSAPAYABLES™

$99.95

VERSA PAYABLES~ is designed to keep track of current and aged payables, keeping you

in touch with all information regarding how much money your company owes, and to
whom. VERSAPAYABL~ maintains a complete record on each vendor, prints cher.ks,
check registers, vouchers, transaction reports, aged payables reports, vendor reports,
and more. With VERSAPAYABLES'", you can even let your computer automatically select
which vouchers are to be paid.

VERSAPAYROLL™

$99.95

VERSAPAYROLL'" is a powerful and sophisticated, but easy to use payroll system that

keeps track of all government-required payroll information. Complete employee records
are maintained, and all necessary payroll calculations are performed automatically, with
totals displayed on screen for operator approval. A payroll can be run totally, automati
cally, or the operator can intervene to prevent a check from being printed, or to alter
info rmation on it. If desired, totals may be posted to the VERSAl.EDGER tr• system.

VERSAINVENTORY™

$99.95

VERSA INVENTORY'• is a complete inventory control system that gives you instant access
to data on any item. VERSAINvENTORY'" keeps track of all information related to what
items are in stock, out of stock, on backorder, etc., stores sales and pricing data, alerts
you when an item falls below a preset reorder point, and allows you to enter and print
invoices directly or to link with the VERSA RECEIVABLES'" system. VERSA INVENTORY'" prints
all needed inventory listings, reports of items below reorder point, inventory value re·
ports, period and year·to·date sales reports, price lists, inventory checklists, etc.

VERSALEDGER II'"

$149.95

VERSA I.EDGER ll'" is a complete accounting system that grows as your business
grows. VERSA I.EDGER II'" can be used as a simple personal checkbook register,

expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system without any additional software.
• VERSA!.EDGER II'" gives you almost unlimited sterage capacity
(300 to 10,000 entries per month, depending on the system),
• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tractor-feed checks,
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,
• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,
balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, etc.
VERSA!.EDGER Ir" comes with a professionally-written 160 page manual de
signed for first-time users. The VERSA I.EDGER 11'" manual will help you become
quickly familiar with VERSA!.EDGER Ir" , using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Every VERSA BUSINESS'" module is guara nteed to o utperfo rm all other competitive systems,
a nd at a fra c tion of their cost. If you a re no t sat isfied with any VERSABUSINESS'" module, you
may re turn it within 30 d ays for a re fund . Manuals for any VERSA BUSINESS'" module maybe

purchased for $25 each, credited toward a later purchase of that module.

To Order:

Write or call Toll-free (800) 431-2818
(N. Y.S. residents call 914-425-1535)

* add $3 for shipping in UPS areas
• add $4 for C.O.D. or non-UPS areas

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY,N.Y.10977

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

• add $5 to CANADA o r MEXICO

~
.-

* add proper postagP. elsewhere

~

~

~

~

All pdces and specificaHons subject to change / Delivery subject to availability.

• TRS·BO is a trademark of the Radio Shack Division of Tandy Corp.. *APPLE is a trademark of Apple Corp. · *IBM is a trademark of IBM Corp. · ""OSBORNE 1s a trademark of Osborne Corp.
*CP/ M is a trademark of Digital Research · ""XEROX is a trademark of Xerox Corp.

NOW ... WORD PROCESSING
FOR YOUR IBM PC...
OR OTHER ... 16 BIT MICRO ...
USING CP/M-86* OR MPM-86*

DATATEXT SOFTWARE
FROM DATATEK.
11

..

DATATE XT,1"' a powerful word processing software syste m can enhance your
microco mputer w ith th e capabilities of a dedicated word processor. You can
enter. ed it, and manipul ate fil es of virtuall y any size ... w ith lines of te xt up to
255 characters w id e, even with sta ndard 80 character sc reens .
Simultaneous editing and printing of fil es helps inc rease operator
productivity, w hile tru e proporti onal spac ing gives yo ur documents a well
bal anced appea rance .
With in-process help sc ree ns and operator prompting ava ilable at all
tim es, DATATE XT1Mis a breeze to lea rn and master. A simpl e-to-understand
tutori al manu al, written with th e first-tim e user in mind , gu id es you through
th e steps th at w ill lead to professional, cr isp , c lea n documents.
And .. .w ith our custom er suppo rt serv ices program , you ca n call us at
ou r toll-free number and talk directly to one of our tec hni ca l ex perts , they'll be
glad to answe r any questions you may have regardin g DATATE XT.11.1
Th e DATATE XT1"' tutori al manual. along with a demonstration diskette
(which may be co nverted to a 1 - - - - - - - - : - - - - - --- - - - 1
full wo rking copy by Datatek)
For .Full lnformat1on ...
I
is ava il ab le to prospecti ve
I mo ~~~~~~enda:~~formatio n
users, dealer.s: and d1stnbuo Please send Manual ($30.)
tors. For add1t1 onal inform ao Please send Manual and
tion , fill out the coupon below.
Demo Di skette ($75)
or phone (800) 237-5014.
n Dealer D OEM / Distributor D PC Owner
Q
Name_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
DEALER IN UIRIES
Address
INVITED.
City_ _ _ _ _ _____ __ __ _

~-'~L-'-Lc-(

UY &a

262 1 Enterprise Road
Clearwater. FL 335 15

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

~

state
Phone Number (

)

zip

Visa. Master Charge. Certified Check
or Money Order Accepted

L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

J

"CP/ M-86 and MP/ M-86 are tradema rks of Dig ital Research.

1111111111111111111111

II
gives you a two board set with the following:
64KB IBM PC Memory,
Expandable to 256KB
with Parity Check .

Two Serial RS232 Asynchronous Ports,
Two IBM PC compatible Printer Ports,
Real Time Clock
with Battery Back Up.

comput:er per1pnera1s
1117 venic:e Bou1evaro Los Rnqeles CR 90015 Call Collec:t: c2131 298-1297 Telex: 19"15G1 LSR

1

1111 111111 1111111111111111111111
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MARES IT ACROSS!

...FROM ONE OPERATING SYSTEM TO ANOTHER!
A VITAL WAY TO PROTECT YOUR SOFTWARE
INVESTMENT FOR THE FUTURE!!!

... PLUS ALL THE OLD, FAMILIAR FAVORITES that
The l~1\\/t:01S01; language runs on more different we continue to offer, such as:
Operating Systems and more different-sized com
CBASIC2 2
puters than any other similar language. For starters, it
CBASIC862
runs on NCR and TI minicomputers and, in the micro
CRT! ~bol Reprogramming !ool
field, on the CP/M 2 , MP/M 2 , CP/M-86 2 , MP/M-86 2 ,
3
PCDOS, TRSDOS 3 , OASIS 4 , MOASIS 4 , and UNIX5 and Cybernetics' unique TRS-80 , Model II CP/M
offering high performance, and CP/M compatibility.
Operating Systems .. . to mention only a few .
Until now, serious business software of the scope
and flexibility seen in the minicomputer world has Trademarks Of:
not been available on micros. l~1\\lt:OH01; now I-Ryan McFarland Corp.; 2-Digital Research , Inc. : 3-Tandy
4-Phase One Systems, Inc.; 5-Bell Telephone Laborator
allows transfer of such software with a minimum of Corp.;
ies, Inc. : 6-Cybernetics, Inc.
fuss.
We have participated in such a mini-to-micro
transfer of a major set of general business software ...
using 1~1\\ lt:HHHt as the transfer mechanism, of
course. Running on literally thousands of mini
~l!
~
computers, these refined, enhanced, and proven
~
software packages cover AIR, A/P, GIL, P/R, Order
8041 NEWMAN AVE., SUITE 208
Entry (with Invoicing and Inventory Control) as well
HUNTINGTON BEACH , CA 92647
(714) 848-1922
as Sales Analysis. The packages define a new level of
achievement for features and flexibility in micro ap
plications software and offer top quality at a
See our other ad in this issue for the Cyberdriven1
reasonable price.
an outstanding hard disk for the IBM PC.
For immediate information, call 714-848-1922 for
©Copyright 1982 by Cybernetics, Inc. all rights reserved.
your complete product descriptions.

~~~L!!-~~C!-l!--l&~

NEC

MIO-RAM BOARD
Multi-Function Input/Output Memory Board
Features

•
•
•
•

*

RGB Vid eo Input
2000 Character Displ ay
640 Pi xe ls x 525 Lin es
16 Color In te nsity Modul ation fo r IBM PC™
This is th e perfec t monit or for display ing in th e 80
column tex t mode

•
•
•
•

64K to 256 K RAM with Parity
Async Serial Port (RS-232 ) 0 to 192 K BAUD
Rea l-Tim e Clock/Ca lend ar with Battery Bac k-up
Parall el Printer Port (Centroni cs aompatible)

•
•
•
•

Benefits
100% Hard ware& Software Co mpatibl e with IBM PC™
In cludes Softw are for RAM-b ased Disk Emul ati on
Menu-driven Serial Port BAUD Rate Selecti on
Menu-driven Prin te r Drive r Selecti on
Full On e Yea r Warra nt y

*

Suggested List Price
64K MIO $450
128 K MIO $520
192 K MIO $590
256 K MIO $660

Suggested List Price - $699

IBM-Compatible Disk Drives
Tand on TM JOO-I SS
Tand on TM 100-2 DS
Shuga rt SA-455 Half-h eight Double-sided Disk Drive
Shuga rt 10 MEG Hard Disk

RGB designs
3375 Woo dward Avenu e
Sant a Clara, CA 95050
408/748-0400

Call For Latest Price!

QUALITY
SERVICE IN A
PROFESSIONAL
ENVIRONMENT

Electronic Components, Incorporated

ALAMO Electronic Components, Inc.
Lupa Professional Plaza
6940 Santa Teresa Blvd. Suite 3
San Jose, California 95119
(408) 578-1490 (408) 224-8540
Mon . through Sat. 9:00 to 7:00

Introducing. ... . . . .

Dot Matrix
EPSON MX80 F/T.... . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .•...... . . $ 495 .00
EPSON MX100 . . . .. .... .. ..... . ... . . . . .... ... . .. .. $ 659 .00
New: EPSON FX80 FT(160CPS) .. . . ...• . . ... . • .... .. . $ 559 .00
GEMINI 10 80 Column ... . . . . . . .. . ..... . .... . . .. .. . $ 399.90
C.ITOH 85 10AP ... . ............. .. .. . . ...• .. . . .. . $ 459.00

Letter Quality Starwriter
C.ITOH F10 /40 ... . .. ... .. . .. . . . • . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ... S 1329.00

NOVATION SMARTCAT 300/200 BPS . . ..... .. . . .. • .. . $ 479.00

PRINCETON GRAPHICS PGS HX12" . . •.. . . .... . .... .. $ 659.00
AMDEK COLOR II ........ . .... .. ... . .. . . . .... .... . $ 725.00
No sur c ha rg.l' add ed o n VI SA and Mas te rcard . No additi o nal l' hargc fur in suram'l' :
''" full y in sure a ll shipm e nt s. No s~il l• s la '\ (n ut o f Ca lifo rni a. ). A llow on e wct•k IO
dear perso nal a nd l' Ompan y t:IH!l'l ls.

The1

st

. . . . . . . Memory, Serial Port. Parallel Port, Clock/ Calendar
with removable battery for backup, optional
programmable lock-out which can protect
access to machine or software, and RAMSpooler
. . . . and SpeedDisk software.

Formerly Tecmar's All IN ONE Board for the IBMPC

The

NEXT STEP from TECMAR

Th•l stMATE comes /
complete with
con
option retaining
bra
ts on the para e
and serial ports*;
remo.ble batteryt; soft
ware to set system
time and date automaticall:Y;
RAMSpooler
software which allows printing to
become a back ground task; SpeedDisk software
which allows
memory to simulate an ultra
high-speed
disk; PAL (Programmable
Array Logic)

option which is
especially at
tractive in an
office setting
where many PC's
are available but
certain information must be
restricted on a "need to know" basis.
*The parallel port can be addressed as LPT1 / LPT2, the serial
port can be addressed as COM1 / COM2. Both can be jumper
disabled. They fully support IBM software.
t The removable battery has an esti m ated I-year life. No solderi ng
needed for replacement.

$565/64K

$735/128K

Tecmar is currently shipping over sixty.five different expansion
products including Memory, Winch ester Disks, Communications
Interfaces, Scientific/ Industrial products and more! Call or write for
product specifications and the name of your nearest fine PC.Mate
Retailer.

Tecmar Inc.

$875/192K

$975/256K

All products manufactured by Tecmar feature
a one year warranty and compatibility with
other Tecmar and IBM PC products.
PERSONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS DMSION
23600 Mercantile Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44122
Telephone: (216) 464-7410
Telex: 241735
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Bob Frankston at
30,000 Feet
~

-
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Lawrence]. Magid
The boarding area for PSA flight 825 was jammed as
weary COMDEX attendees waited for the plane that
would take them from Las Vegas to Los Angeles and on
to San Francisco. The airline hadn't called the fli ght yet,
so most passengers were sprawled out in chairs through
out the waiting area. In this chaotic environment a small
group lined up near the boarding gate, prepared to be
the first on the plane . I recognized one of them as Bob
Frankston.
Frankston knows what it's like to be first in line.
Along with partner Dan Bricklin he wrote the first
successful microcomputer business program. Four yea rs
after entering the software market, VisiCalc continues to
be the hottest-selling program ever written except for
games.
After four days at COMDEX I was exhausted and
hardly in the mood to talk about computers, but I
couldn't resist saying hello to one of the people
responsible for launching the microcomputer software
industry. I joined him in line an d sat with him for the 3
hour trip that was to take me home and Frankston on a
2-day visit to Palo Alto, California.
Frankston is still programming, and he and Bricklin
now head up Software Arts, a company with almost 100
employees. The company's goal is to develop systems that
go beyond applications programs. Just as VisiCalc broke
new ground in 1978, Frankston hopes his new products
will do the same in the 1980s.
The company's new program, TK!Solver, allows you
to reduce formulas to simple words and use those words
as variables in any equations. The program is simpler
than VisiCalc and offers features such as automatic
measurement unit conversion, iterative solving (guessing
until the program converges on a solution), solving for
any element in an equation, and built-in math and
business functions. It also has a help facility that
provides assistance at the touch of the question mark
key. The exclamation mark in TK!Solver stands for the
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key you press to solve an equation. This key is the same
one used in VisiCalc to calculate a result.
Get Frankston on the subject of computers and it's
like talking to a kid on his first encounter with a home
video game. He bubbles with the kind of excitement
most of us experienced the first time we put our hands
on this magic technology, but he is far from being a
newcomer. At age 33 he has been programming for more
than 20 yea rs.
Somewhere over the San Bernardino mountains, 20
minutes out of Las Vegas, Frankston asked me what I
planned to write about COMDEX. I told him that the
conversation we were having was the most interesting
part of my trip and that I was tempted to turn on my
tape recorder and write about him. He said he wouldn't
mind, so I pulled out the microcassette recorder from my
coat pocket.

Magid: You and Dan /Brick /in] have had a very
successful business with VisiCalc, but you got to the
point where you decided to do something new. How did
that process happen?
Frankston: A number of things happened. We
haven't stopped working on VisiCalc, but we recognize
that we can't do one thing forever, especially in this
competitive field. I'm pleasantly surprised at how long it
took people i:o copy VisiCalc. Even though we knew
there would be competition. Many people are trying to .
stay one step ahead of everybody. They're all going to be
at our heels for different reasons.
From the beginning we knew we wanted to become
a full company. We're not just programmers hiding in the
back room; we're set up to do documentation , support,
and marketing. And if you want to get good people, you
have to be involved in other areas.
Magid: Like maintaining creativity?
Frankston: Yes. It's one thing to expand in VisiCalc,
but we need more than that . In fact, TK!Solver in some
ways looks a little more like VisiCalc than I would have
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Frankston: I wrote it during evenings over a couple
of months, working at home and at the office.
Magid: What computer do you use at home?
liked. We don't want to be locked into our history
Frankston : I have an Apple and an IBM PC at
that's another reason to branch out. We want to be
home,
and I've got a terminal in the office. I spend a lot
compatible with VisiCalc, but we also want to innovate
my
time
on the mainframe. We h;;ive an environment
of
and get at new markets.
on
the
mainframe
that lets us develop tools and then
Magid: What are some of those new markets?
convert
them
to
use
with micros. The issue is not the size
Frankston: For one thing, we want to provide
of
the
machine,
but
how
willing you are to provide
TK!Solver on different manufacturers' systems. In the
availability
and
interaction.
past people wrote their own spreadsheets as part of a
Magid: You and Dan must have millions of dollars
package along with a word processor, a data base, and a
invested
in this system. Do you have outside capital?
graphics program. Why should they do their own solver?
Frankston:
No, it's all from VisiCalc.
We can supply solvers to their operating system. Besides,
Magid:
So
you're
taking a large calculated risk ?
our solver has readily available specialized mathematical
Frankston:
Yes,
we
are. Much of the capital is
expertise.
invested
in
building
the
company.
TK!Solver is a two
Magid: Are you going to bundle TK!Solver with
part
investment:
TK!Solver
itself
and
the development of
some of the multipurpose programs like MBA or l-2-3?
languages and programming tools for TK!Solver and
other products. We're also developing marketing
channels.
Magid: How do you see Software Arts fitting in
'We see ourselves as a consumer
with the other software companies?
product company that is helping to
Frankston : We see ourselves as a consumer product
company that is helping to change the image of
change the image of computers.'
computers. We see the computer becoming more invisi
ble, as it already is in devices like microwave ovens and
television sets.
Magid: What do you know about the international
Frankston: It's possible. We're also considering
software market?
converting to different operating systems.
Frankston: We' re just getting into that area. Ameri
Magid: Could a software company with a word
cans are very provincial. When gas stations went to
processor and a spreadsheet insert TK!Solver into the
litres, they had to revert to gallons because people didn't
system?
want to adapt to a foreign concept. There are obvious
Frankston: Yes, but that's no small process. We'd
exceptions. Commodore, at least, recognizes an interna
have to work together.
tional market.
Magid: When I think of Bob Frankston, I think of
Magid: How does that tie in with the software
this guy in a T-shirt and blue jeans sitting at a terminal,
business?
happy as a clam and not relating to the outside world.
Frankston: I think software has to be an interna
Now you're president of a large corporation, handling a
wide range of marketing activities. How do you explain
tional business at some point. I want to learn more so we
this transformation?
can offer useful products in all countries.
Frankston: While I was at MIT, I created things that
Magid: It would seem to me that TK!Solver and
were useful. Now my goal is to make them available.
VisiCalc aren't that restricted by language or national
Sure, I get a thrill writing algorithms, but I get
differences.
Frankston: There are some problems. One thing we
satisfaction when people use them. Programming is part
of that process, but not all of it.
have in our favor is that English is, in some ways, an
international language, but that makes it too easy to be
Magid: Do you still program?
Frankston: I do a lot of programming, sometimes to provincial. We need to make su·re that a program's
relax. When I wake up in the morning, I often write a
introductory manual, at least, is written in the native
language. We also have to deal with different standards
program to get myself moving and to do something
us::ful. That's had a good effect; I'm not the only one in
of money and measurement.
the company doing it. As a result, we've developed many
We plan to support our programs internationally
in-h()use tools. We built a text editor as a side project,
and make the appropriate translations. As to which
which DEC [Digital Equipment Corporation] is now
languages and when, that is a question that involves the
selling as their standard screen editor.
allocation of resources, as in any other business decision.
Magid: How long did it take you to write that
Magid: Many companies in the computer industry
program?
don't practice what they preach. I know one company
that makes a word processing program, but they still use
typewriters for most correspondence.
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Frankston: I know, it's silly. I'm trying to create an
environment at the office that is more advanced and to
get people used to the fact that everyone has a terminal.
Magid: Everyone?
Frankston: Everyone. No exceptions. If you want to
get something fixed by the janitor, you send electronic
mail-that's how we get our messages. Everyone logs
into the system, and the system knows who you are and
what you have access to.
Magid: How does the IBM PC tie in with your
office communications network?
Frankston: Currently we're using RS-232 interfaces.
We've written our own terminal program for the PC that
serves to exchange files with our Prime mainframe. We
have a mixture of terminals connected to the mainframe
via our Ethernet, and the PCs are connected via this
network. We can move files between the systems and
ship programs to the micros so we can run them there.
By having everything connected, we can use electronic
mail to coordinate the systems.
We can also access common files so that people can
work together on projects. It's fine for personal comput
ers to speak to each other, but if you're going to speak to
other computers, you need a system that everyone is
hooked into.
Magid: So it really doesn't matter what you're using
as a terminal?
Frankston: Right. Typically, it's the program of both
the terminal and the micro. That's how we can use the
mainframe to write programs that will work on a variety
of micros. We have an editor that allows you to look at
listings. The editor translates the locations in the listings
and shows the corresponding values for the micro. This

'I'm amazed when people force
things into the spreadsheet model; it
might not be appropriate, but it's
accessible.'

allows us to do symbolic debugging even with simple
debuggers on the micros.
Magid: You guys are very good when it comes to
computers, but what if you were in a di(ferent business?
Would you still be using them?
Frankston: That would depend on how accessible
the tools were. Businesses have been using word
processors for years. Then we made spreadsheets accessi
ble. How you make computers accessible and usable is
becoming a common theme.
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Magid: When I first got VisiCalc, I used it to
determine what kind of car to buy. I wanted to control
for all the costs associated with owning and driving a
car. I had to enter new data for each possibility, though I
eventually got the results I needed. Could I have done
that with TK!Solver?
Frankston: Yes. Your calculations would have been
easier and more accurate with TK!Solver. What you had
were formulas that you kept applying to different
numbers. TK!Solver would have allowed you to run all
the options in one operation.
Magid: So I wouldn't have had to play the "what if"
game manually for each possibility?
Frankston: Right. The program iterates. It settles on
a solution. You've hit upon the whole problem we're
going to have. You did a mathematical model because
VisiCalc was accessible to you. VisiCalc helped you solve
the problem, but TK!Solver sounds like the more
appropriate tool.
Magid: It was easier than writing a program in
BASIC.
Frankston: You could have used pencil and paper or
a slide rule. The point is, people applied other methods
before VisiCalc, so it's not that VisiCalc made it all
suddenly possible. The difference is that people didn't
have the spreadsheet. You would have still made a
decision on which car to buy, but you might not have
made the same decision. People win and lose on the
stock market with or without VisiCalc. I'm amazed
when people force things into the spreadsheet model; it
might not be appropriate, but it's accessible.
Magid: They use it for everything. I once saw
someone using VisiCalc as a word processor on the
Apple.
Frankston: Yes, that's another lesson. People will
gravitate toward the lamp post.
Magid: What do you mean, lamp post?
Frankston: Picture a drunk under a lamp post
looking for a key. Someone offers to help and asks where
he lost the key. The drunk says, "Down the street," but
he is searching under the lamp.
Magid: What is the conceptual difference between
VisiCalc and TK!Solver?
Frankston: TK!Solver allows you to do different
things, such as playing with relationships. In your car
buying model, for example, you made so much effort
putting your equations into VisiCalc. What if you
wanted to change the rules? If you wanted to look at the
problem a different way, you'd be playing with the
model. You're placing constraints on the model, such as
the number of years you want for the payments.
Magid: In other words, I limited my problem and
solution by the tools that I had. I suppose I could have
developed a broader problem, such as how much I'm
going to have to spend on transportation over the next
ten years.
Frankston: Exactly. TK!Solver can also run the
years through. It will produce tables and plot them.
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Magid: How long would that calculation take with
TK!Solver?
.frankston: A few minutes.
Magid: With VisiCalc it would have taken me a few

hours.
Frankston: With TK!Solver, once you know the
formulas, you just type them in and the program applies
them to the problem.
Magid: Do you think VisiCalc and TK!Solver

encourage creativity?
Frankston: I think, in some ways, TK!Solver is much
more interesting for exploring and playing wi.th ideas.
The problem with spreadsheets is th at you put in the
idea and project it out, but you' re still limited by your
model.

Magid: It's interesting when you talk about chang
ing your rules. In graduate school you're taught to defend
your models. The data can be garbage, but the model is
sacred. People write dissertations based on models. I
wonder if we're going to be seeing a different concept of
what knowledge is.
Frankston: Universities will no longer approve a
dissertation because someone spent 90 percent of his
time on a Monroe calculator. You can spend 5 minutes
with your numbers and the rest of your time interpreting
them.

Magid: Does that mean we're going to have to be
smarter to get Ph.D.'s, or that we're already smart and
will have time to produce something more creative?
Frankston: We'll accomplish something for a
change.
Magid: That is true. When I did my dissertation, 1

spent most of my time collecting and analyzing data. My
thesis had nothing to do with computers, but the process
forced m e to learn to use a mainframe, and that led me
to buy an Apple and learn BASIC. In the end I learned
more about computers than I did about social research.
Frankston: That's why this phenomenon is happen
ing. If you'd known about computers when you were an
undergraduate, you might have gone in that direction .

Magid: I might have, but when I went to Berkeley
in the sixties, computer jocks were looked on as boring.
Maybe they weren't, but that was my impression.
Frankston: Many people were saying that the arts
are more significant than engineering or the sciences.
What's the difference between engineering and art? It's
one thing for people to argue whether a rt is ugly or not.
You can argue whether a design is elegant, but you can
also say "this works" or "this doesn't." You have to
refine your sense of aesthetics and realize that there is an
aesthetic sense with things you might not be able to
quantify.
I see an analogy between engineering and other
aesthetic pursuits. If you understand music, for example,
you'll see nuances that a casual listener will miss. There
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is a lot of excitement in engineering also. Much of it
comes from accomplishments and an aesthetic apprecia
tion. Engineering and other sciences can be a social
refuge for the nerd or the computer jock; you can get
involved without having to overcome social reticence .
But this doesn't mean that the field is dull. ln fact, many
of these areas are very exciting, and the nerd has the
advantage in getting involved earlier in life and getting
an opportunity to build on the knowledge.
You can look at a set of numbers and just see
numbers, or you can see beyond them to the knowledge
they represent, and then build on that knowledge .
Magid: How has your life changed since VisiCalc

became a best-seller?
Frankston: I've got Software Arts to play at, I don't
get as much time to go folk dancing, and I did buy a
house and . become middle class. I have a kid now, but I
can't blame Software Arts for th at.

Magid: You and Dan impress me as being the least
pretentious of all the computer entrepreneurs I've met.
You hardly seem like the folk hero that some magazines
make you out to be.
Frankston: Some people are intimidated by me, and
that is a problem because I want to sit down and work
on technical matters or spend some time working with
people on projects. I want to be able to give suggestions
and participate in the work; at times I might say
something stupid, and I'd like someone to point that out
to me.

Magid: Tell me a little about your education.
Frankston: I grew up in Brooklyn and went to
Stuyvesant Hig h School.

Magid: And college?
Frankston: MIT. I took a year at Stony Brook
because I couldn't get into MIT at first.

'We're not just programmers hiding
in the back room; we're set up to
do documentation, support, and
marketing.'

Magid: You couldn't get into MIT?
Frankston: I was on the waiting list. Many students
at Stuyvesant apply there. I was a B student; no matter
how difficult or easy a class, I'll be a B student unless I'm
really interested. I got my B.S. from MIT in electrical
engineering-at that time the field wasn't called com
puter science.
When I applied to grad school, I didn't get in the
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first time. I applied a second time with a recommenda
Ch inese. It's a matter of how you a re taught and the
tion from my bachelor's thesis adviser, who was head of
k ind of motivati on you have-the same is true of
the graduate portion of my department at M IT.
learning math.
Then I got the master's in computer science and an
Another analogy is t yping . I read that if you teach
engineering degree. The advanced electrical engineer
kids to type before you teach them handw riting, their
degree is beyond the master's, essentiall y a Ph .D. w ith out handwriting w ill improve.
the dissertation. I had difficulty findin g a dissertation
Magid: Do you do your own typing?
topic because I have tro uble keeping concepts theoretical
Frankston: Yes, it's more efficient. I have been
without thinking of a solutio n or impl ementation.
typing for 20 yea rs and have been using interactive
I wanted to take adva nced placement physics when I terminals for 16. The model 33 Telet ype is a good
was a seni or in high school, but that brought me up to
workout fo r your fi ngers.
seven classes of majors, a nd th e New Yo rk Board of
Magid: 1 wouldn't be much of a writer if 1 couldn't
Educati on has a limit of five classes . The school cheated
type. How about you as a programmer?
fo r me by ca lling advanced placement ph ysics a shop.
Frankston: I would be a systems analyst and would
The reason was that we had to lea rn ca lculus in order to
have my programmer dictate to th e coder, and the coder
do th e phys ics prob lems. W hile I think th at ca lculus is
dictate to the keypunch operator. T his wou ldn't work for
useful and necessary, my a bilit y to lea rn physics and
experiment with ideas sho uldn't have to wait for me to
learn calc ulus. Even hav ing lea rn ed it, you ge t involved in
the details of do ing the math, not the physics.
'The computer causes us to
Magid: You went to school before they had VisiCalc
reexamine many concepts. It gives
and TK!So lver.
Fran kston: Before they had a lot of things . I was
us a vehicle that provides a way to
as ked to take a computer course in high school so I
think at a conceptual level where
cou ld help the teacher out .
Magid: I'm surprised they taught computers when
ideas become meaningful.'
you went to high school. Most high schools still don 't
have them.
Frankston : I graduated in 1966. Stuyvesa nt was
getting delivery on an IBM 1130 at th at point. Bronx
me. W hen l co mpose letters, I have to do it myself. If
Science and some other schools already had the IBM
so mebody wr ites a draft for me, I'll edit it directl y. I
1620.
ofte n ma rk up tex t on line, dependi ng on the tools. T he
Magid: How were you in math when you were a
too ls aren't always up to my expectations, though we' re
kid?
trying to ge t there. It's like the irony of building word
Frankston: Reasonabl e. I don't know what I would
processors to produce pieces of paper. There's something
have done if it weren't fo r computers. I never became a
wrong there.
ham radio operator and I was never on the math tea m. I
Magid: You should be producing electronic transfer
took the cl a rinet but was mo re interested in music theor y of mail.
than actua ll y sitting down to practice. I never practiced,
Frankston: Yes. You should be able to read it on a
presentation dev ice.
so my pa rents eventuall y stopped my clar inet lessons. I
Magid: 1 find that when 1 write, 1 need hard copy at
really would have loved to continue the theory, and I
some point.
wou ld have loved to perfect my voice because, to some
Frankston: Why?
extent, I have perfect pitch. It's a B-flat perfect pitch
Magid: Because I catch errors that I don't ca tch on
because I think back to my cl a rinet sound .
Magid: I was a poor student in mathematics in high the screen.
Frankston: Why ?
school, and l went through most of college thinking I
was a dumbbell when it came to mathematics. Then a
Magid: 1 thought l was asking the questions. Maybe
I'm trained to read on paper.
compaiiy called Texas Instruments came along and
Frankston: What if you had a fl at screen th at looks
produced a calculator 1 could afford. As a result, I
like a pi ece of paper?
discovered that I'm a decent mathematician and just
Magid: I wouldn 't be able to run m y pen against it.
poor at arithmetic.
Maybe 1 could with a stylus.
Frankston: If you get the right kind o f tools and
Frankston : You can; it's a matter of design. I
models, you 'll lea rn ; if you don't, you won't. If you have
keep asking why-why you use a piece of paper. I often
the wrong kind of model of math and you ass ume the
print o ut tex t and read it becaus e it's easier to sk im. l
arithmetic is important, you can't do a nything without
don't want to be a fanatic and say we have to use the
it; you'll th ink you' re dumb and can't do math. But it's
teachable. It's like the nonsense of someone hav ing a
talent fo r languages. If you grow up in China, you speak
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suppose our financial people use them. What about you,
do you ever use a spreadsheet?
Magid: Yes, occasionally. I use one when I do a
computer because it's there, but I try to understand why
price comparison, but I don't understand how you could
we do things a certain way. It's important to find out
write a spreadsheet program if you don't use them.
how we can accomplish tasks with the computer.
Frankston: If I had just sat down to write one, I
When people ask me about bits and bytes, I point
out that it's like hi-fi. Do you look at harmonic distortion would have designed a clunky thing. Dan's the one who
knew all about spreadsheets. I was the programmer.
when you buy hi-fi equipment? You might decide that if
But I'm being unfair. I have used VisiCalc to do my
the distortion level is lower, the product is better. But
taxes. One of the reasons I don't use it at the office is
that's about the extent of the evaluation.
that we're trying to go beyond it and do other things, so
A lot of conceptualization is involved with comput
I've got a data base system for my checkbooks and
ers. Some people confuse programming with computers.
things like that.
The reason the computer is catching on so fast is not
Magid: ls it worth using a computer for your
only because we have this device that computes; the
personal checkbook?
Frankston: Well not just my checkbook but all my
credit card stuff; I actua lly once caught a ten dollar error
using it.
'Think of the effect of artificial
Magid: Did you learn anything from using VisiCalc
intelligence on psychology. I think
for your taxes?
Frankston: That's how we created the " look up"
it's going to have much more of an
feature. We learned what you need for those kinds of
impact than Freud.'
problems. We also learned from outside people using the
program.
Magid: Where do you think we ought to be going
with communications?
Frankston: I think we shou ld assume that we're
computer causes us to reexamine many concepts. It gives
going
to have what I call the ad hoc interconnection.
us a vehicle that provides a way to think at a conceptual
Two
machines
that talk to each other might be on the
level where ideas become meaningful.
same
network
or
on different nets, so you need to be
People will often ask a designer to set up a
able to give a path from one to another. Initially, that
computer system. So he'll come in and analyze what's
happening and get 90 percent improvement without even would have to be visib le, like giv ing a postal address.
using the computer. This is because they had to sit back
You say it's down the street from Joe and five blocks
and understand what they were trying to do. They've got over, and then you develop phone books. You say, "Get
new metaphors.
me Joe," and your little phone book knows who Joe is,
Think of the effect of artificia l intelligence on
but it might say, "Which Joe do you want?" That's
psychology. I think it's going to have much more of an
sugaring on top of the protocol level, but both need to be
impact than Freud. Art ificial intelligence gives you an
avai lable because your mail program needs to be able to
understanding of what is, in effect, a model of thinking
communicate with the next mail program and pass it on.
and how you can describe complexity. Those are the
Magid: Shouldn't the system also be integrated with
basic concepts. The impetus comes from trying to
.
a word processor and other programs?
program the computer, but the effect goes well beyond
Frankston: Of course. When I want to send mail in
that.
our office, I just say send mail-it's integrated.
Magid: What I get from your remarks is a sense that
Magid: While you're editing?
Frankston: Yes, I could take any text and mail it
computers are more important than the other tools or
devices in our lives. I have lots of machines, but none of
back and forth.
them are as compelling or addicting as my computer.
Magid: If I'm writing an article and in the middle of
What is it about that device that makes it unlike
my article I want to send you a message, I shouldn't
anything else in our environment?
have to leave the editor.
Frankston: Some people really get into modeling,
Frankston: I don't leave mine. As a matter of fact,
sculpting, building, or music. There's a lot to explore,
you want to compose the message in the same editor.
but computers are more accessible. To program you need
Magid: Exactly.
a lot of background, but you can sometimes hack around
Frankston: That's what we have on our Prime.
and produce something useful without much effort.
Magid: Can you block move what you're typing
Magid: Do you use VisiCalc?
into your mail message?
Frankston: Why do I need to use a spreadsheet?
Frankston: If you want, you can move it into your
Magid: Bob Frankston doesn 't use a spreadsheet?
This I want to quote.
Frankston: Well, I have several spreadsheets. I

: Community
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mail message or send a different message-you can split
the screen. If you want a reply, the system will show you
the other half of the screen. You have the letter; you can
pick it up and put it back in the system.
Magid: Could you write that kind of program for
the PC?
Frankston: It takes about a million bytes of one
code, but it's getting to the point where, yes, we can put
that kind of program on the PC. But again, is that a
good product? You see, this is the problem with
commercial versus in-house software.
Magid: You have experience programming on
mainframes. What do you see as an essential difference
between mainframe and micro software?
Frankston: The bigger the machine, the lower my
standards are for the quality of the softwa re . People on
big machines are willing to put up with such awful stuff.
I'm getting cynical, but there's a truth to thi s. The
mainframe software market is smaller, and no one is
going to eat the cost of the millions of dollars it takes to
do a good job. If I'm going to sell only 100 copies of a
piece of software even at $10,000 a copy, there's not
much room for doing a good job. And that's one of the
exciting things about the PC market-it allows you to
do that. lt not only allows you, but it forces you to do a
good job.
Magid: That's not always the case. You should see
some of the programs people send us for review.
Frankston: I bet you get a lot of shlock software. I
want to set a standard that the shlock software has to
meet.
Magid: Do you ever long for the old days when you
had full control over what you were doing?
Frankston: Yes. In fact, I want to return to those
days, not by having to do all the development myself, but
by providing the leverage to programmers and other

'The bigger the machine, the lower
my standards are for the quality of
the software.'

people. I want to concentrate on the creative aspects.
Magid: How much of your time is administrative?
Frankston: It varies. It's increasing, but it also
involves training people to delegate work to.
Magid: Is that something you had to learn to do?
Frankston: It's hard for me to compromise on
quality. If I feel somebody can't do a job as well as I can,
that's difficult. I have no problem with delegating if
things go smoothly. Of course, there is little that I view
as smooth, so in reality I don't always delegate as much
as I should. I wind up delegating anyway because there
are so many things that demand my attention; if an area
is working smoothly at all, I will deal with other issues.
PC WORLD

Magid: Would it be easier to do the work yourself
than to teach someone else to do it?
Frankston: In many cases. Sometimes I do things
myself when I should be teaching. But I also like to teach
and explain things to people.
Magid: By the way, how long have you and Dan
been working together?
Frankston: I've known him since 1970, but we didn't
really work together until Software Arts and VisiCalc.
Magid: Are you good friends ?
Frankston: Yes. When he was at DEC, he'd drop by
my apartment at 3 a.m. to discuss DEC word processors.
I introduced him to his wife through folk dancing.
Magid: Is your wife involved with computers?
Frankston: There's a terminal in the house that she
uses to contact me while I'm traveling.
Magid: How do you communicate from the road?
Frankston: I'll open my briefcase and show you.
Magid: Your briefcase looks like a miniature elec
tronics store. What do you have in there?
Frankston: In addition to the Wall Street journal
and some papers I'm reading, I have a camera, a
terminal, a modem, and a 20-column printer. The
terminal can't be used as a stand-alone system, but I can
log into my office's computer from any phone. I can
hook up the printer and get output on the spot. The
system can be plugged in directly, or I can use the
acoustical modem with pay phones.
Magid: Do you use it often?
Frankston: All the time.

It was nearly midnight when Frankston and I finally
touched ground. After the long walk to the baggage
area, Frankston excused himself to call his wife.
"But it's 3 a.m. in Boston," I exclaimed. "Oh, I'm
not going to talk with her. I'll just check my electronic
mail and send her a note that she'll read when she wakes
up."
Frankston walked to a nearby pay phone, opened
his briefcase, and pulled out his portable modem and
terminal. He dialed his office's computer and placed the
pay phone's handset in the cradle of his modem. After
entering his account number and password, he displayed
a note from his wife. After responding, he invited me to
peer over his shoulder as he checked his routine mail.
"Oops, I have a personnel memo. I'll have to ask you t.o
give me some privacy while I handle this one."
The plane may have touched down, but Bob
Frankston was still flying.

Lawrence ]. Magid is a Contributing Editor of PC
WORLD. He is vice-president of Know-How Personal
Computer Learning Centers.
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WORDPROCESSING
WORDSTAR . . . . ..... . .... $279
MAILMERGE . ....... . .. . .. . 149
SPELLSTAR .. .. . .. ...... .. .144
PERFECT WRITER . ... . ..... .239
PERFECT SPELLER ... .. . .... 139
SPELLGUARD .. . .. . ...... . . 179
EASYWRITER II . . . . . . . . . . . . .269
EASYSPELLER ... .. .. . .. . ... 159
WORD PLUS ... . ........ . .. 129
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT
dBASE II .. .. .. .. .... . .... $529
PERFECT FILER ... ..... . . ... 279
EASYFILER .............. . . 349
INFQSTAR ... . . .. ......... 279
TIM Ill . ...... ... .. ... . . ... 399
FAST GRAPH ...... . . ... . .. 189
THE ANSWER ..... . ........ 219
QUICKCODE ....... ..... ... 229
dUTIL ............... .. ... .68
D GRAPH ... .. . . . . . . ...... 239
VISIFILE ..... ....... .. .. .. 228
VISIDEX .. .. ..... . ... . .. .. 184
FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
EAGLE MONEY DECISIONS . . .$119
SUPERCALC .... . ....... . .. 189
MASTER PLANNER . . .. . . .. .. 249
PERFECT CALC . ... . ... .. ... 139
VISICORP VISICALC .... . ..... 184
DESKTOP PLAN . . . . . . . . . . . .184
VISISCHEDULE .... . ........ 228
VISITREND/PLOT .... . ...... 228
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
EASY EXECUTIVE
ACCOUNTING ...... .. . $579
THE HOME ACCOUNTANT ..... 129
IUS-IBM acct. sys. . ... . .... CALL!
MISC. SOFTWARE
MATHEMAGIC . ............ $79
GRAPHMAGIC .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 79
DIAGNOSTICS II ... .. ....... .84
DISK DOCTOR . . . ... .. ....... 84
UTILITIES I, II ... . ..... . ..... . 53
CROSSTALK ... . ...... . .. .. 117

••
I

iI
!

PRINTERS
Smith corona TP-1 ........ $599
C. ltoh PROWRITER-P . . ...... 469
C. ltoh PROWRITER-S .... . ... 599
C. ltoh PROWRITER 15" .. . ... 749
C. ltoh F-10 . . ... ... . ..... 1399
c. 1toh F-10 tractor ...... . .. 229
Oki data 80 ............... 359
Okidata 82A .......... . . .. 489
Okidata B3A ... . . . ... . .... 739
Okidata 84A ...... .. ..... 1179
IDS PRISM 132 ........ . . .1649
4 color, 200 cps, auto-sheet
feeder, graphics
IDS PRISM 80 ... . ..... ... .. 789
IDS MICROPRISM .... .. . . ... 599
Anadex 9501 .. . ... . ...... 1299
Mlrcrofazer 32K s-s . . . . ... . .269
Microfazer 32K P-P...... . .. 199

IBM ACCESSORIES
auadram 128K RAMCARD ... $599
auadram 192K RAMCARD .... 669
auadram 256K RAMCARD . ... 669
auadram includes includes RS232
parallel port, real time clock
Microsoft 64K RAMCARD .... 399
Microsoft 64K RAMCARD . . .. 599
Microsoft 192K RAMCARD .. .699
Microsoft 256K RAMCARD ... 799
Tandon SINGLE-SIDED
FLOPPY .......... .. ... 249
Tandon DOUBLE-SIDED
FLOPPY ... . .... . ..... . 289
Hayes CHRONOGRAPH .. .. ... 199
Hayes 300 BAUD
SMARTMODEM . . ....... 224
Hayes 1200 BAUD
SMARTMODEM .... . .... 585

MICROHOUSE:
YOUR HOME
FOR IBM"•PC
SOFTWARE•

GAMES
SNACK ATIACK for IBM . ..... $39
NEMESIS .................. 39
DUNGEON MASTER ..... .. ... 39
ANALIZA II . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .39

CALL TOLL•FREE

1•800·523•9511
IN PENNSYLVANIA

1•215•868•8219

=----------------

COMMUNICATIONS
Hayes 1200 BAUD
SMARTMODEM . . ...... S589
Novation D CAT .. . ..... ... 157
Novation AUTO CAT ........ 213
Novation CAT ACOUSTIC ... . 146
Microsoft CROSSTALK ... ... 117
COMPUTERS
TIMEX . ...... .. .. .. ...... $89
VIC 20 ..... .. ... . ...... . .177
TERMINALS & MONITORS
Amdek VIDEO 100 ... .. ... . . $99
Amdek VIDEO 100G . .... .. .. 137
Amdek VIDEO 300 .. . ....... 179
Amdek COLOR I ............ 399
Amdek COLOR II ..... . ..... 719
MEDIA
Maxell MD-1 .. . ......... S31 .25
Maxell MD-2 . .... .. . . .. .. 47.10

NEW PRODUCTS!
INFOSTAR
MICROPRO
MICROPRO'S DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM NOT ONLY COMBINES THE ALREADY
RENOWNED FEATURES OF DATASTAR AND SUPERSORT BUT ALSO FEATURES A REPORT
GENERATOR. THIS MEANS YOU CAN ENTER, SORT, RETRIEVE, ORGANIZE, AND PRINT DATA
QUICKLY AND EASILY...AND WITH NO NEED TO PROGRAMI BUT THAT'S NOT ALL...YOU CAN
EDIT YOUR REPORTS WITH WORDSTAR, THE WORLD'S NO. 1 SELLING WORDPROCESSOR.
LIST PRICE: $495.00
MICROHOUSE PRICE: CALLI
TI MAKER Ill
TI MAKER COMPANY
WITH THE TI MAKER Ill YOU CAN EDIT YOUR TEXT, COMPUTE YOUR NUMBERS, TALLY YOUR
RESULTS, AND PRODUCE FINISHED REPORTS EVEN IF YOU WANT IT ALL IN ONE FILEI
T/MAKER Ill ALLOWS BAR CHARTING FROM A FULL ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET.
LIST PRICE: $275.00
MICROHOUSE PRICE: $245.00
RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS
DICTRONICS PUBLISHING, INC.
THE RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS IS THE FIRST REFERENCE SOFTWARE THAT
ALLOWS YOU TO DO "IDEA PROCESSING" WITHIN YOUR WORD PROCESSOR BASED ON THE
POPULAR RANDOM HOUSE THESAURUS. IMPROVES YOUR WRITING SKILLS BY FINDING THE
RIGHT WORD YOU NEED AND INSERTING IT IN THE TEXT.
The 60,000 SYNONYM VERSION REQUIRES 204K. ABRIDGED VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR SOK and 12SK

LIST PRICE: $150.00
MICROHOUSE PRICE: $129.00
RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC PROOFREADER
DICTRONICS PUBLISHING, I.NC.
PROOFREADER ALLOWS ACCESS TO THE RANDOM HOUSE DICTIONARY WITH FULL IN·
TERACTIVE CORRECTION TO CHECK ALL YOUR SPELLING ERRORS. IBM VERSIONS ALLOW AC·
CESS UP T0-32.000 AVAILABLE WORDS.
MICROHOUSE PRICE: $50.00
ORAPHMAOIC
INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE MARKETING
GRAPHMAGIC ALLOWS YOU TO DRAW VISUAL REPRESENTATIONS OF GRAMS AND LINE
GRAPHS FROM SPREAD SHEET PROGRAMS INCLUDING MATHEMAGIC, SUPERCALC OR
VISICALC.
LIST PRICE: $99.00
MICROHOUSE PRICE: $79.00
C. ITCH 1550
C. ITCH
ANOTHER NEW PRINTER FROM C. ITOH WITH THE SAME GREAT QUALITIES AS ALWAYS BUT
INTRODUCING A NEW WIDER CARRIAGE THAT CAN ACCOMMODATE PAPER SIZES UP TO 15"
(132 COLUMNS). AVAILABLE IN BOTH SERIAL OR PARALLEL VERSIONS.
LIST PRICE: $875.00
MICROHOUSE PRICE: $789.00
WORDSTAR, DATASTAR, SUPERSORT, INFOSTAR ARE TRADEMARKS OF MICROPRO, INC. RANDOM HOUSE IS A
REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF RANDOM HOUSE, INC. THE RANDOM HOUSE ELECTRONIC THESAURUS IS A TRADEMARK
OF RANDOM HOUSE, INC., DICTRONICS PUBLISHING INC. EXCLUSIVE LICENSEE . TP-1 KS A TRADEMARK OF SCM , INC.
IBM IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES.
Prices may vary with different formats. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Please call or write for specifics.

MICROLINE:
MICROHOUSE OFFERS 24 HOUR COMPUTER SHOPPING WITH MICRO LINE . MICROLINE IS A
COMPUTERIZED ORDER-ENTRY SYSTEM THAT ENABLES YOU TO ACCESS SPECIFIC INFOR·
MATION ON OVER 1000 MICROCOMPUTING HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS, IN
ADDITION TO NUMEROUS SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES .*

1•215•868•1230
MICROLINE OPERATES AT 300 BAUD . 8 BITS, NO PARITY, 1 STOP BIT.

PRICES MAY VARY WITH DIFFERENT FORMATS. ALL PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR SPECIFICS.

1444 LINDEN ST./BOX 499 BETHLEHEM, PA 18016

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW ...

MICROHOUSE

,

~''''~~~~~~~~-...."Wt.~

CALL'THE COMPUTER-LINE™"

IN COLORADO

The Computerline believes that it is important to be competitive by offering low prices ; however, we regard

'

t

service as the most important aspect of a mail-order organization . All our lines are available so that you , the
customer, are able to talk to fully qualified computer special ists trained to answer all your questions pertain i ng
to our line of microcomputers. We are renowned fo r our excellent after-sales support and our promptness for
delivery . Peace of mind and excellence in service i s our pledge to all our customers .

I

IBM Personal Computer Products
The ultimate memory board for the
IBM, fe aturmg .
• lully expandable lrom 64 to 256K
• parallel port
• asynchronous (A S232) seri al port
• clock/calendar
• RAM disk drive
$CALL

INTERFAZER
Used as
• Penphera l butler
• Multi-User Pnnl er Controller
• Computer 1O Ex pander
• Incompatible Device lnlerlace
• Peripheral Multiplexer
• Data Transfer Rate Converter

Double Sided/Double Dens ity
320K BYTES STORAGE
TM- 100-2

MICROFAZER

Monte Carlo

$259

TM

card

•
•
•
•

Call for TM-100-4

64K to 1 Megabyte of Memory
ONE IBM Compatible Centronics Parallel Port
ONE IBM Compatible Asynchronous Commu nications Port
Clock/Calendar (Battery Backed) with Alarm Features
Dual-Port Joystick Interface
• Future Upgrade Option: Direct Connect Plug-On Modem
A n d th e S enSat IOna
"
I
On a Chip

I

1-------- --- ---- - - ----1 •
RGB
Color Monitor
!

DAVONG
Systems, Inc.

SPECIAL

Oeacrlpllon:

The Oavong Systems Memory Card is a convenient RAM memory expansion
card for use 1n the IBM Personal Computer
The Mem ory Card may be plact:ld 1n any lree system slo1 It 1s comple1e!y
compatible with all IBM Personal Compuler software and hardware . and run s
at the same speed as IBM memory products .

64K RAM 5225 _ 192K RAM $499
56K RAM $599

I-------------------------!
Hard Disk System for the
IBM® Personal Computer.

I

Five Function
Memory/Serial/Parallel/Clock/Joystick

NOW ONLY

• buttering from 8 10 64K
(4 to 32 pages ol text)
• printer and computer independent
• paraUe11parallel ; serial serial
and parallel serial available
• compute while you prin11
SCALL

$CALL

_

THE ULTIMATE IBM®
PERIPHERALS

TANDON DRIVE
SPECIAL

QUADRAM CORPORATION
OUAOBOARO

•
Princeton Graphic Systems

•
•o

690 Dots Honzontal
16 colors
Non-glare screen
• Sharp looking-matches IBM

$CALL
IBM SOFTWARE
BUSINESS
ENTERTAINMENT
$26
~~~3~~~~
~2n ~~~~~TIC ATTACK
$29
$29
TAx MANAGER
$199
zoAK"
~~~~~~s~gA~~IPLoT
~m g~tE~~~ NEw GAMES $39
9
VJ~1~.;~FFECTIVE
$lS
v.~~~E~6~~~Tc~~I CES $44.95
~i~~~~lLN2 SYSTEM ~~~~ ~~~MP~~gLES
52995

l-C-MAGIC ™

GRAPHIC MED/ HI RES . SCREEN D U MP
PRINT SPOOLING UP TO 64K
T ERMINAL EMULATION
$CALL
PGS- Princeton Graphics Systems

~ ~r1:o_pp_yd,-_._k _c'o-__•' hon~o1-1____h• lBM~P~;er,s~ona1cor.~ mcpu,__,c._____h•··,. p•____o, d•n _mo•___--f-~
· suPEAw
=~~~:-:A1-;~T~~;EA :-: : : : : : :-s2--~a ------------~-P-U-t-t~w~o:. .f~lo-~pp .:i.e~s.: .in.:.: a:. .s:i:n:gl~e: :s:l~o:t:!.~:· :· : :.: ·:·:

~~
~

Description
ONL y $1595 .00
5Megabytes
The Davong Sys1em·s Hard D<Sk Drove"'• convernenuy ,ns,de 1he second

1 30
an .

'""•b,h1v

0

9

11mes t e capacity o a lloppy d1ske1te. plus greater speed and

10

1

___
od~~ OT~~s~;s~:~ ~~l~d~~m£~ ~ ~~e~i:,~e~o~~~~~~~s a;~ds~gri~~~
el~~

installation

5, 10 and 15 Megabytes Available

PRINTERS

~;:"~er m om JO
STAR
Gem 1n1 10 ana Gemi ni I ~
EPSON ~Gra!tra• Ph.151
MX·BO
OKIOATA
SO no tracto r
80w1lh 1rac1or
82Aoo 1rac101
82Aw1 \h1ractor
83A
84A parallel
84A se11a1

~

~

'

DAVONG 5 - 10 - 15M byte

MAY NA RD ELECTRON ICS
Floppy Disk Conlroller with para llel
Ftoppy Disk Controller with seri al

5229

S~59

PRISM 132 Color prin!er w1!h all options

~ 2 ~~~

:

!~c~:sp~~;/~~ Mode

•

Fric1 1onTractor !eed

$1595

SC AL L
SCALL

S 339
S 399
S 439

S 479
S 689
$1 029
s11 J9

~ ·;;i~i~~ ~~~;~~~~~st;E ~
Now Only $1395

. . $CALL

Hard Disk Systems

. . . . . ... . ..

from:$:::.::C;..:::A.:L::.L.
$1595

,.. Trademarks o f Microcomputer Business Industries Corp . (MBI)

INTEGRAL DATA SYSTEMS

1

Prowrller 120cps (Parallel)
Prowrlter l20cps (Parallel/Seri al)
Prowrlter (136 column) Parallel
Prowril•• {136 column) Paralle,.Sanal

CALL FO R SOFTWARE NOT LISTED

Hi-re so lution , RGB Co lor Monitor
5
1!." Half Height 'Slimline' drives

s 469
$ 6 19
$ 699
$ 749

C·ITOH F10 55CPS . ... . . . .. ......... . . . ... $1795

MONITORS
Zenith ZVM -121Phosphor, 15 MHZ . . . . . .
NEC 1201 Phosphor , 20 MHZ .
NEC 011 2 Composite , Color
...
NEC 2112 RGB Color
.......
Amdek 300 Phosphor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amdek Composite, Color ............. . ...
Amdek IBM Compabible Color . . . . . . . . . .
BMC Green . . . . . . . . .
BMC Composite, Color
...
(All BMC monitors have
12 month replacement warranties)
Princeton Graph ic RGB Color . . . . .. .. . .
For IBM
Electrohome RGB .. ..
Electrohome IBM Cable

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

119
179
335
899
179
349
749
89
279

$ 599
$ 749
$ 49

DISKETTES (5% inch)
SCOTCH WIT_H PLASTIC LIBRARY CASES (Boxes of 10)
(48 Track smgle-s1ded , double density) . . .
$26.50
VERBATIM DATALIFE SS/DD (Boxes of 10) .. . $24.95
VERBATIM DATALIFE DS/DD (Boxes of 10) . . $44.95
ELEPHANT DI SKETTES SS/DD (Boxes ol 10)
$23.95
ELEPHANT DISKETTES OS/DD (Boxes of 10)
$39.95

MODEMS
Hayes Smartmodem, 300 baud
$219
Hayes Smartmodem, 1200 baud ... . . .. . .... $529
Hayes Chronograph
. $1 89
.... . ... . .. $145
Novation Cat
Novation D-Cat ........... . ... .. .... .
$165
Novation Auto Cat .. . .. . . . .... ... . . . . .... $209
CERMETEK
$CALL
1200 baud modem

ALL BRANDS ARE REGISTERED TRADEM ARKS .

CALL "THE COMPUTER-LINE"
(303) 279-2727
(303) 279-2848
1-(800)-525-7877
THE COMPUTERLINE, INC.
1019 BTH STREET, GOLDEN, COLORADO, U.S.A. 80401

SHOWROOM:
1136 S. COLORADO BLVD.
DENVER, CO 80222

MED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 3558, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
To order, call: 1-800-334-5470

FREE SURFACE FREIGHT
MICRO PRO INTERNATIONAL®
WordStar"'
Ma ilMerge"
Spel lS ta r-"
PCEZ
Total Recall'"
IUS (Information Unlimited ~ohwar e) '
EasyWriter II' '
Ea sySpeller II "
EasyFi ler"
Ea sy Plan ner"'

PRICING

259
79
139
9995
229
129
289
131

IUS FINANCIAL SERIES®
General Ledger"
Accounts Payab le "'
Accounts Receivable"
Inventory Control"
Order Entry"
Payroll"
(Order Any 3)

...
•

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE"'
Home Accountant Plus"
First Class Mailer"
PEACHTREE SOFTWARE INC .®
Series 4-Accountig Pack'"
GL , AR , AP ~i mit ed quantities)
SAVE OVER 1400'
AS HTON -TATE<>
dBase II"
MORGAN COMPUTING<>
Ted (Program/Text Editor)"'

~~~~ar:~tector"

Simplex -PC ®

409
409
409
409
409
409
1099
99
79

349

475
99
75
100
49

LACERTE MICRO •
Minu s Depreciation•
Amortization•

IBM•PC

SOFTWARE.

LIN K SY STEMS •
DataFax"
TEXASOFT!
Versatexl (Word processing/Data
base with ma ilmerg e) •
Th e Th inker (Spreadsheet)•
PC Filer (Database) •
FRI ENOLYWARE"
PC Introductory Set •

249
99
259

119
39
39

39

MICROLAB"
Ta x Manager"

186

EXECUWARE"
Financial Analysis Pack "

219

POWERSOFT INC•
Re al Estate Analysis and
Other Fin ancial Utilities•

FREE SURFACE FREI GHT

HO WAR DSOFT
Real Estate Analyzer•

199

SELECT IN FO RMATIO N SYSTEMS '
Select with SuperSp ell '
(Word Processing)

399

DENVER SOFTWA RE'
EASy (Execu tive Accountin g Sys)'

575

LEXIS OFT <
Spellbinder•·

288

COMS HARE TARG ET '
Financial Modeling •

249

SUP ERSOFT •
Op timizer•

159

NORTHWEST ANALYTI CA L•

99

395

Sla!Pak"
APPLIE D SOFTWARE TEC HNOLOG Y'
Ve rsa Form •
EAGLE SOFTWA RE•
Money Decisions Vol. 1•
PB L•
Personal Investor"

ll/J

339
169
119

IN NOVATIVE SOFTWARE '
TIM Ill '
EDS (Electronic Da ta Systems) '
Communicator Text Editor•
Perso nal Tax Planner •

89
49

RIBBO NS
IBM • Dot Matrix/Ep son MX70180/FT '
9 ea
(Minimum Order 3)
Ep son MX-100 '
15 ea
(Minimum Order 3)
®Signifies manufacturers· trademarks and copy righted products
•Al l manufacturer's license and copyrights
must be observed .

To order:
CALLUS NOW
Prices are for pr';iPa id orders only and reflect a
cash savin gs. sen a cashier check or monefi
order. Charge card ord ers are sli ghtly higher. A I
items subject to availability and prices subjecl to
change w11hou1 notice .

[ji]

VISA '

Your Business SoftwareTM
MICR O SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES

OA K LAWN • DALLAS, TEXAS 75219
214/526-3292 14311
When in Dall as , vis it our showroom 10 minutes lrom downtown.

(320K) Double Side Drive

TANDON $265!

EPSON

64K or 256K Ouadboard & Ram Disk & Spooler

QUAD RAM ........... ·........... $399/$599
Maximum 8 functions - 64K-512K

AST MEGAPLUS BOARD ............... CALL!
Multi-Function 64K-512K

PERSYST Time-Spectrum . .. ............. CALL!
64K or 256K & RS232 & Flash Disk

SEATTLE BOARD ................. $299/$499
HERCULES Monochrome
Card w/Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$479
DAVONG 5, 10, or 15
MEG/F Hard Disk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL!
CORVUS External
Hard Disk . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • CALL!

~-

64K RAM CHIPS - 

64K-9 Chip
Upgrade Kit

$65!

192K-27 Chip
Upgrade Kit

$
1751

HAYES { Smart Modem 1200

... ........... ..... ... $525
Smart Modem 300 . . . . . ... .... ... ........ $215
13" Color RGB .. ..... . . ... ..... . . .... ... $699
AMDEK { 12" 310 A or G .......................... $185
12" 300AorG ... .... . . .... ..... ....... . $165
PGS
{High Res . 690 dot
RGB Monitor .. .... ..... . . ..... ... . .. ... $599

VOLKSWRITER ....................... $139
PERFECTWRITER .................... CALL!
BENCHMARK . ................. . ...... $345
MICRO PRO ........................ CALL!
SORCIM Spellgua_rd &
Superwnter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL.1
ASHTON-TATE dBasell ................. $469

-

VERBATIM DISKETTES -

Datalife • 5 year warranty
Double Sided .. . ... .... Box of 10 ($39) Case of 100 ($339)
Single Sided ... . ..... .. Box of 10 ($32) Case of 100 ($269)

SuperCalc

$169!

MX-80 Ill FIT .. ·. .. ...................... $499
MX-100 Ill .......... .... .. ......... . .. . $639

---~
Microline 92 (160cps) Microline 93 (160 cps)
Pacemark 2350 (350 cps) Pacemark 2410 (350 cps)

- - - - NEW OKIDATAS

CALL! CALL! CALL! CALL!
OKIDATA 82 ($429) 83 ($695) 84 ($1025)
C-ITOH Prowriter ................ $495P/$595S
C-ITOH Prowriter z ............... $695P/i749S
C-ITOH Starwriter (40 cps) . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . 1425
. Pnntmaster (55 cps) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 1725
NEC 7710/7730 Spinwriter ............. i2350
NEC 3550 Spinwriter . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 1995
3510/3530 Spinwriter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1695
NEC PC8023 Dot Matrix ................... $480
TP-1 Letter Quality
SMITH - CORONA Daisy Wheel Printer • . . . . . . $575
DAISEY WRITER 2000 ................ CALL!
COMREX C-1 ......................... $829
. - - - - - - - - - NOTICE!-----~
Inquire about our exciting unadvertised products and new
release s.

MICROBUFFER (16K-69K) ............... CALL!
MICROFAZER (8K-128K) Spooler ........... CALL!
VisiCalc ............................. $175
VisiFile ......... . ................... $175
VisiPlot/VisiTrend ..................... $210
.------ - NEW PRODUCTS! ---~
Advanced VisiCalc ..................... CALL!
VisiWord ..•........................ CALL!
MICROSTUF Transporter or
Crosstalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$115
FINANCIER ......................... CALL!
MICROSOFT Flight Simulator ............... $45
INFOCOM Deadline , Starcross
& Zork I, 11 , Ill . . . . . . . . . • . . • • CALL!
SYSTEM-BACKUP ...................... $45

IBM®

dBASE

WordStar®

llTM

SuperCalc

TM

I
•

Multiplan

Perfect Writer,.

TM

$299 $489 $189 $199 $199
WordStar®
MailMerge'"

WordStar®
dBASE II '"

$429
ASPEN SOFTWARE '"
Grammatik
Rand o m House Proo fr eader
Ra nd o m House Thesaurus
Uni v. of C hi cago Manual
of St yle

$749
s
s

60
39
$ 119
S I 19

ASHTON-TATE '"
dBase 11

$489

CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE '"
H o me Acco unt ant

CA I.I.

DIGITAL RESEARCH'"
CBAS IC

$ 99

FOX AND GELLER '"
Q ui c kcodc
dU til

$229
69

s

IUS'"
Easvw rit er 11
Eas)'spcllcr 11
Easyfi lcr

$239
$139
$269

VisiCalc®

SuperWriter'"

lnfoStar'"

$189

$249

$299

Fi na ncial M a na gcmen l
CA L.I .
Ser ies
MICROPRO ®
$289
Wo rd Star
$149
Mail Merge
$389
Word Star/ Mail Merge
WordStar / Mai !Mergc Spe l!Star $529
$549
WordSta r1lnfoS tar
$299
· 1n f0St a r
$ 89
Ca lcStur
$179
DataStar
$ 149
S upe rSo rt
$ 149
Spe l! Sta r
$229
Report S tar
CA LL
Da ta Star Upda te
MICROSOFT '"
$199
Muhipla n
S2S9
Softca rd
s
89
Ram Card
$509
A II Th ree /\ bove
$269
Video term (Vicl ex'")

When you bu y software from us yo u're in good
co mpany. You see. o ne of our favori te custo mers is
IBM . itself.
T hat's ri ght.
When IBM PC headquarters in Boca Rat on.
Flor ida wan ts to try o ut some co mpetiti ve products.
they give us a ca ll a nd place an ord er.
So do Hew lett -Pac kard a nd Genera l Electric and
Honeywe ll.
Fra nkly. we're na ttered but not surprised .
Beca use we know we've ea rned a nati onal reputa
tion fo r rock-bottom prices. fa st. perso nal service.
and outstandin g product supp ort.
Now. we 'd like to go to wo rk for yo u.

TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT WE OFFER.
LOWEST PRICES: Co mpa re prices for yo urself. We
think you'll be impressed. (Somebody at IBM must
love a barga in! )

Enhancer 11 ( Vidcx '")
ll;t>ic 80
Basic Compiler

SILICON VALLEY SYSTEMS '"

Sll 9
S275
S295

Word Hand le r
List Ha nd ler

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING '"

MICROSTUF '"
Crossta lk

$ 1.lS

PFS: F ile
Ot he r Pro du cts

$ 199
Sl 29
$309
$ 139
$249
$649

SORCIM '"

PERFECT SOFTWARE '"
Perfect \Vri tcr
Perfect Speller
Perfect Wri ter Speller
Per fect Cale
l'erfcct File
/\ II Fo ur Perfec t Prod ucts

In Californi a, 800-622-0678
or 415-644-3611

CA residents add sales tax .

OR WRITE:
800-SOFTWARE, INC.
J I20 Telegra ph /\ven ue.
Berkeley. CA 94705

99
$ 99
$ 99
s 99
S289
s 99

VISICORP ®

Sl29
Sl09

Vis iCalc
/\ II Other Vis iCorp Prod uct,;

Sl89
CA I.I.

FREE GIFT!
GET 4 FLOPPY DISKETTES
FREE WITH ANY PURCHASE,
IF YOU ACT NOW!
D Yo ur choice of 5 \14" or 8"
D Bra nd new and brand name

D P urchase o rdl."rs acccptc..:d
D Pro mpt UPS _I da v Blu e La bel

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE:

800-227-4587

s

Ge neral Led ge r
Acco un ts Payab le
Accou nts Rccc ivablc
l'ayro ll
/\ II Fou r Abo ve
Invent ory Ma nagement

$ 169
$189
CALL

How do we keep prices so low'! By buyin g in
tremend ous vo lume and negoti atin g th e best dea ls.
(We were t he .firs/ ma il-o rd er house in the co untry
to se ll Perfect Writ er!)
FAST DELIVERY: When you call 800-SOFTWARE
yo u get th e fas tes t deli ve ry ava il able an ywhere.
Which means that eve ry ord er is filled th e cl ay we
get it. And that our uniqu e Ord er Tracking
Sys tem'" is on the job. kee ping tabs on your orde r
eve ry step o f the way.
Our gia nt invento ry - one of the larges t in th e
Unit ed Sta tes - a lso ass ures yo u of the fastest
poss ibl e se rvice. Eve rything's in stoc k so yo u don't
have to wa it.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT: It 's th e bes t. When IB M
ca lls with a questi on. we beuer be read y ! (One day.
when nm have a ques tio n. you 'll be glad yo u
bought from 800-SOFT WA R E.)

Sl89
S249
Sl29

TCS ACCOUNTING '"

OASIS '"
The Wo rd Plu s
Pu nctuati o n and St y le

CALL.
CA LL

Su pe rCalc
SuperWrit er
Spe II G uard

PICKLES AND TROUT'"
C P M for TRS Mode l II
C 1'1M for TRS Mode l 16
Hard Disk

Sl49
Sl29

SCf\' ICC

(ioo-SOFTWARE)

- •
1 YIS4 I

0 Ca ll fo r !\ hipp ing c harge~ <.tnd our

o th er low

~oft ware

price:-. .

D No'' o pr.: n Monday 1h rou gh
Saturdav.
D Deale r ~i n d 4ua ntity disco un h

a\·ai la bh.:.
0

P rice s ma y c ha nge.

,<:) (."or~ngh l

KtlO·SUl t\\alC 1910

voun BEST SOFTWARE BUY: *
TDTAL RECALL“
CREATED SPECIFICALLY FOR THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER
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FAST SORT

*$129.95

'
I

~ Total Compatibility with Word Star and Mail

v An Invoice Register System . . . who, what, where
and when a person or company ordered.
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v _A highly efficient, simple to use Inventory System
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FILE MAINTENANCE
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The “User Friendly” Total Recall program is simple to
understand, fast to learn and easy to use. You can have
this superb, highly efficient program up and running in
one hour. And here’s what It provides for you . . .
~ A Mailing List . . . Total Recall allows you to define
your format with 15 different entries (up to 30
characters each).
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DO-IPIWT

~ An extensive, totally documented Tutorial
' Custom Mailing Labels . . . create your own

configuration.

v A virtually Unlimited File Size
v 15 Different Ways to extract information from any

file

~ Standard D.O.S. 1.1 files

~ Supports most Winchester Hard Disc systems
Total Recall is now available at your local IBM

computer dealer. Ask for a demonstration . . . See for

yourself why it's your very best software buy!

.

_1867 Green Bay Road Highland Park, Illinois 60035

SYSTEM MENU
(312) 432-1116
'
“We support our software products.”

milford null modem

Microcabling
for the IBM®
Personal Computer
MNM -THE ONE SOURCE FOR ALL IBM-PC CABLES.
Now when you want a cable to connect your
IBM Personal Computer to any component
or peripheral device you can find it at you r
Authorized MNM Cable Dealer. MNM has

the quality product at the right price. And
when you buy an MNM cable you can be
sure the wiring configuration is exactly as it
should be. MNM guarantees it!

~ NEC Spinwriter Cable
~A serial cable that connects

~ Monochrome Display & Power
~ Cord Extension Cable .. . Extends

the
NEC to the IBM PC, via the Asynch
board.

~ IDS 445, 460, 560, Prism Series
~

Parallel Printer Cable ... Connects
IDS printers to IBM PC.

~

Parallel Printer Cable
Connects toAnadex, Epson, Okidata
and other standard Epson compat
ible interfaces.

~

the monochrome display up to 6'
from the system un it.
~ Hayes Smartmodem Cable
~ Connects

IBM PC to any Hayes
Smartmodem .
The Floppy Disk Drive

~ Connects a Tandon 5%" Floppy
~ Disk Drive to the system unit.

(Requires disk adapter)

IBM Keyboard Extension Cable
Extends keyboard up to 1 O'.
MNM also offers a complete line of other microcables to meet almost any need.

Now available at all Sorbus Stations™, many
Computerlands, and other computer stores.
For the name and location of your nearest MNM dealer
Phone: 800-345-2121 • In PA: 215-296-8467

milford null modem
Phoenixville Pike & Charlestown Road, Malvern, PA 19355

Looking for the Right Connections! We've Got 'Em!

$2700
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Graphics • Plotting • Statistics
Sorting • Management!
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PLOTRAX is a user friendly. menu driven
graphics plotting prog ram for your !BM
Persona l Computer. You can easily switch
between menus and the screen graphics
with single keystrokes. When you are satis
fied with the plot or graph's appearances on
the screen. a single keystroke sends the plot
to your printer or plotter. PLOTRAX performs
linear or polynomia l regressions. power.
exponential. and loga rithmic c urve fitting. as
well as analysis of variance (ANOVA). Plotting
features inc lude both dual and tri-axial plot
ting. normal. log-log. semi-log, and other
combinations. You can plot 4 sets of data on
the same set of axes! Supports the following
plotter and printers:
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Hewlett Packard HP74 70A Plotter
Epson MX-80 & MX-100
IBM Personal Computer Printer
Mannesmanr:i Tally Printer
Okidata Printer
IDS Printer (please confirm model)

Flexible and Powerfu l! Includes demonstra
tion files and easy to use manual. Requires ·
128K and graphics adapter. $195.

r----- ---- - ----------,
I
I

I
I
I
I

I-

PERFORM

For more and deta iled information we would be delighted to
send you our brochures and the name of your nearest dealer.
Name
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
City ____________ State _ _ _ Zip _ __
Omicron Software
Suite 590, Bldg. 57. Executive Park South. N.E.
Atlanta. GA 30329
(404) 325-0124

L------ --------------~

SORT isa super fast. multi-key. multi-file sorter/
merger utility program. You can define up to
20 sortflelds per record . You may easily store
sort templates for recall d uring repetitive
sorts. Sort and merge up to 20 files Into one.
Requires minimum 64K. $59.
JOBTRAX is a planning and monitoring tool
for engineering. architectural. and construc
tion projects. You can easily plan manpower
and resource requirements and monitor
project budget and schedule status with
easy-to-read graphical reports and impor
tant status information. Includes CPM (Critica l
Path Method) scheduling and manpower
planning. Built-in screen editor. Requires128K
and color graphics adapter. $320.
LeBOMB is an arcade-style video game which
can be used either with keyboard cursor
control keys or with joysticks. Fast action. The
monsters get smarter with each level! $27.
TRANSPLOT transfers g raphics from your screen
(or a window of your screen) to your Epson or
IBM printer in less than 7 seconds! 8'h x 11
Inch format. $27.
IN ADDITION

We also market memory and g raphics hard
ware related to our software packages.
including GraftraxPLus upgrade for early
models of the IBM and MX-80 Printers. the
famous Microfazer printer buffer. the
Quadram Quadboard and the Hewlett
Packard 7470A Plotter.
Prices va lid through March 1983.

Omicron OUR SOFTWARE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Our Policy: Send us your origirna l Omicron diskette w ith $20 and we wi ll return your diskette with the latest version.

Qume SPRINT 11 PLUS

The Columbia MPC

-

) \ 1111111111111111111111111

$1539.88 UPS DELIVERED

•
•
•
•

40 characters per second, bi-di rectional, logic- seeking printhead ac ti o n
Fully-formed, 96 chara c ters, 10, 12, 15 & proportional spacing
1/ 48 i nch li ne spac ing and 1/ 120 inch chara c ter spac ing (m inimum s)
Parallel or RS·232C interfaci ng includes cable (please speci fy)

Th e Columbia MPC fe atures full compa tability with all IBM PC hardware
an d so ftware. including MSDOS. MSBASIC. CP/ M 86, FORTRAN. PAS·
CAL , COBOL, CBASIC 86, etc. Comes with 128K RAM, two double-sided
dri ves (3 20K per drive). tw o serial ports, one parallel port. and a keyboard
port
Our pac kage includes t he Columbia MPC System (w/ 1'28K. two drives &
4 p orts). the Keytronlc• keyboard, the Color Graphics Board. a Pl-3
mon itor & c able, and MSDOS (w/ BASIC interp., diag.. macro 86 assemb.,

$3733.40, UPS

etc).

PRINTERS

PRINTERS

Anadex

Anadex DP·9501A ..
Anadex DP·9620A .

. .. 114011.88
. 1141111.88

C.ltoh
C. Itch Prowriter
. . ... . . . . 141111.88
w/ RS· 232C ... . ..
. . . SllOll.88
C. Itch Prownter 2
$734.88
w/ RS·232C ......... .. . ..... $7811.88
C.ltoh F-10 Starwriter, 40 cps
Parallel or RS·232C .. .... .. $141111.88

~~;~n:i-~?:s~%~~ste_r: ~5 _cj'i111u8
F- t 0 Tractor. .. .

. .... . $2811.88

MONITORS

IDS Prism 132 .. . .. . . . .... $121111.88
above w/graphics . ... ..... $13311.88
above w/ sh eetfeed..
. . S14511.88
above w/ 4-color. .
. 81111111.88

Microli ne 84 w/ graphics & tractor

Parallel, 200 cps .
Microllne 92 ..
Microline 93 .

. .. S10311.88
. . . $5311. 88
. .. . 111211.88

NEC

Multi-L ine Junc tw n Box-a llows a
modem on mu lti-li ne phone

system s. .

USI Pi-3 ( t 2" amber) ..
USI Pi-4 (9" amber) ...

$1811.88
$1511.88

Amdek
Amdek 3 1OG ( 12" gree n) ... 111111.88
1

~~g:~~~~~1\ l~·i· ~e~i'13 ei1
Amdek Color Ill (RGB) .

•. .•U:U:
14711.88

Diablo

Diablo 620 ..
Oiablo 630 .... .
Diablo 630 KSR

. 1121111.88
. 91111111.88
'28114.88

Smith•Corona

' WWW

Smith Corona TP· 1 . . .. ... ... $5711.88

ts

t

a;

"l.iii~~iiiil..il..il..ii11,

1

~

DMP-85 Printer. .

i

1

.... 941111.88

Star Micronics

~~~~~rie1ib~"i{d.~r26 ~n~~iface

CALL FOR PRICESon Cannon. Cen·
tron ics, Datasouth, Epson, Mannes·
mann Tally, Panasonic, Ricoh, Silve r
Reed. Transta r & others.

. S759.88
. . 93114.88

$~~~~8~i~~;~~~~~~~g~~g~ gives

Maynard Controllers

•

Microsoft

64K RAMCard . . .

. 1284.88

Quad ram

Princeton Graphic Systems

HX- 12 (Hi·res RGB).......... 111911.88

MODEMS

Quadb oard s ha ve mem ory. a parallel
port. a serial port. a clock, mem ory and
software (wi th RAM disk & Spooler)

64K Quadboards ........... 14311.88
256K Quadboards ........... $1179.88
The Quad 512 has memory and a
serial port on board

DC Hayes

Hayes 300 Baud .... .. ...... $234.88
Hayes 1 200 Baud .
. . 951111.88

Novation
.... $Z24.88
.. $51111.88

(603)·881 ·9855
IDS
IDS Microprism .
. . .. 15711.88
IDS Prism 80... .
. ..... . . $1104.88
above w/ graphics . . . . ..... $11811.88
above w/ sheetfeed ...... . . . lf2114.88
above w/4-color. . . .. . ... . .. $15311.88

. . 1811.88

AST Research

Floppy Disk.................. $159.88
w/ Parallel Port.. . ............ S21 ll.88
w/ RS·232C Port .
. ... $2511.88

Orders Only: (800)·343·0726
. .. . 14111.88

.. . 129.88

NEC

Aut o Cat ........
1200 Au to Ca l ..

Gemini 15 . ...... ......... .. $5311.88

16K Ram Chips
Pkg of 9.. .. . .. .
64K Ram Chips
Pkg. ol 9 .

512K RAM to 256K Megaplu s board.
Mega Plus 64K. . ..
. . . . $5Jll.88
MegaPlus 256K .
. . . . S774.88
Me ~a Pack. .
. ... S41 ll.88

Information & Orders

Gemini 10 .

IBM PC PERIPHERALS
Memory Upgrades

M e gaPlu s featu re s two serial port s.
one para ll el port , a cloc k & soft wa re

NEC (12" RG B) ..
NEC (1 2" Color) .

NEC 3530 ............... $18011.88
NEC 3550 .. ..
.. .. $211111.88
3500 Trac tor .
. ... $239.88
NEC 7730 . . . . . . . .
. 52399.88
NEC PC 8023A·C ..
55011.88

. . . 1311.88

Electrohome

Elec tr ohome 1 (RGB) .. . ..... 13211.88
Electrohome 2 (Hi-res RGB) . . 15711.88
PC Cable
.. 1411.88

Daisywriter 2000 . .
. . . . $10811.88
Daisywriter Tractor . ..... ... . $1411.88
Daisywriter Cable .
. .. ... . . 1411.88

MODEMS
103/2 12 SmartCat . .. .. .. . '41111.88
Novation D·Cat ..
. .... 11811.88
Novation J-Cat ... . ............... Coll

Oki data
Mic roline 82A .... . ......... 94211.88
82A Okrgraph RO M ...... . .. $44.88
82A Plug·n·Pla y (PC) . .
. 8311. 88
82A Trac tor.............
. . 8511.88
82A Roll Paper Holder.
. $411.88
Mic roline 83A . . . . . .
911811.88
83A Okrgraph RO M ........ S44.88

delivered.

No Hidden Charges
FREE UPS shipping on all orders-No extra c harge to use credit
cards-All equipment shipped fac tory fresh with manufacturer's war·
ranty-COD orders accepted ($ 10 fee added)-No purchase orders
accepted-No foreign or APO orders accepted-Minimum $50 per
order-This ad prepared in January: prices are subject to change .

Quad 5 t 2 Plus/ 64K . . ...... 1a1111.ea
Quad 512 Plus/ 256K ........ S8a9.118
Quad 512 Plus/ 512K ........ . . .9.118
~~n~~=~~~ion c _ards for the ~~~:.'i.
192K Memory ..
. .. 1a1111.ea
RS· 232C Card .... . ........... $1111.118
Parallel Card w/ cable . . . .... . S1 Oll.118
Clock/Calendar. ..... . .... . . e1011.88
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and HD interface ..
. . . .. . S489.88
12mB Hard Disk .
.. '211111.88
20mB Hard Disk . .
S24711.88
40mB H ard Disk .
. . . .. . . S311119.88

Tandon Drives
Single-sided ..
Double-sided . .

Xedex

Xe dex Baby Blue . .
Xe dex RAM Plus . .

.. .... S2211.88
. $21111.88
. ... S834.88
. ... Sll511.88

Our Computer Showroom is now open in Amherst, NH

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

THE BOTTOM LINE
- - - - - MILFORD, NH 03055-0423 D TELEPHONE (603) 881-9855 _ _ _ __
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Memory Madness
Tall Trees Systems founder John Henderson, who
started the megamemory sweepstakes,
lives in an electronic environment all his own.

Jeremy Joan Hewes
John Henderson belongs to the first
generation of computer whiz kids,
those entrepreneurs who grew up in
the fifties with soldering guns on
their belts and algorithms in their
heads. Although Henderson's name is
not as familiar as some-Frankston,
Bricklin, Gates, Wozniak, Jobs-and
he has not achieved the millionaire
status of the exalted few, he has been
there with the home brew tinkerers
and the Pentagon masterminds, and
he too is leaving an imprint on the
industry.
Like many of his wealthier com
patriots, he has created a business
that is literally and figuratively close
to home. His company, Tall Trees
Systems, is headquartered in his Los
Altos, California, garage with a satel
lite office in his house. And the
products reflect his personality and
interests, even to the point of his
naming the company after a towering
redwood in his yard and beginning
each product's name with his first
initial.

Finding His Niche
The first products Henderson man
ufactured were for the IBM Personal
Computer. Previously, Tall Trees Sys
tems was simply the name of his
consulting business. His perspective
as a computer consultant, in fact, is
what led him to join the crowd
making add-ins and add-ons for the

PC.
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" I saw how Corvus and a lot o f
other companies caught on with the
Apple wave and were really success
ful," he observes, "a nd I rea lized that
there was going to be another wave
for the IBM. So I decided that I had
to make some product for the IBM."
After working on designs fo r a
hard disk cont roll er board and a
multifunction board , John discovered
the real source o f his interest in the
PC. " I was trying to make my design
for a multifuncti on board fit onto a
printed circuit, and it was nea rl y
impossible," he reca lls. "And then
bingo- all of a sudden I th ought , ' If
l could just get rid o f all th ese
function s, l could put all th e RAM I
want on here.'
" I've had enough experience w ith
systems so ftware to know that people
are going to want to go beyond the
memor y that's given," he continu es.
" I rea lized I'd been sitting on this
memo ry curve all the way, and I
knew how cheap it was going to get.
So I decided th at more memo r y
would be a better pro duct th an an
interface such as a multifuncti on
board or hard disk controller."
After ma king th e decisio n to sell
memory, John went about creating
his product line in the way he does
most things-with a quiet ven
geance. Ea rly last yea r when firm s
like Tecmar, Qu adra m, and AST
Research were a nnouncing memo ry
boa rd s w ith anywh ere from 64K to
25 6K, H enderson topp ed them all
with a stunning 512K on a single
board. Now, a yea r later, the Ta ll
Trees Systems memo r y boa rd is one
o f a precious few th at inco rp orate th e
full 512K on one boa rd; several o f
the w idely adverti sed boa rd s hold
only 25 6K on the main boa rd and
require an add-on 256K unit th at
piggybacks on the main boa rd to
achieve the full 512K.

The Electronic Environment
N ot content to o ffer twice as much
memory as his competitors (and
t wice the RAM th e PC was then
re puted to utilize), John designed the
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Tall Trees Systems board , JRAM, so
th at memor y coul d be addressed in
64K bl ocks and so th at a PC could
utilize a mega byte or more of RAM.
H e also wrote equall y impo rtant
soft wa re to make th e memor y do
tricks.
H enderson was the first to enter
the PC marketpl ace with softwa re
that treated all or pa rt of the JRAM 's
memo ry as an electronic disk. Al
tho ugh relatively comm on today, this
use o f memo ry caused a mino r revo
lution among PC owners when he
intro duced it. Essenti ally, th e elec
t ro ni c disk prov ides an enviro nment
th at operates many times fas ter tha n
the standard Aoppy disk or even a
hard disk.
By treating RAM as if it we re a
disk, a PC user ca n load one o r more
entire prog ram s into th e memo ry and
then create o r edit potenti all y huge
fil es without di viding them in to seg
ments to be stored on the regul a r

has recently added a noth er enhance
ment to thi s electronic environment:
the JET program, which allows high
speed transfer of large fil es from a
Aoppy o r ha rd disk to the electronic
disk and vice versa.
The prime advantage o f working
in the electronic environment is th at
it is speedy. " I find th at the most
impressive things about what I try to
do in the electronic environment are
the half-second changes where you go
from a 1-second wait-the rrrrh,
rrrrh o f the Aoppy disk drive- to
bing, it's right there. And you haven't
lost the contex t, you don't lose your
concentration, and you a ren't inter
rupted by th e whirr of a disk drive."

Lost in the Memor y Ozone
Fo r all its speed and convenience, the
electronic environment has one big
disadvantage: tempo ra ry memory. If
the power goes o ff o r something goes
awr y in a prog ram and you haven't
saved the contents of the electronic
disk to a Aoppy o r ha rd disk, all of
Henderson was the first yo ur new wo rk will be se nt to
electronic oblivion. Of course, this is
to enter the PC mar
true fo r any wo rk sto red in the
computer's RAM , wheth er or not
ketplace with software
you a re using it as an electronic di sk.
that treated all or part
Th e fa mili a r computer users' max im ,
of the JRAM's memory Save Often, is just as impo rtant fo r
the elect ro nic disk as fo r RAM and
as an electronic disk.
Aoppies.
Henderson has anti cipated the po
tenti al loss o f data on the electronic
disk, however, and he has a solution.
disk. T hus all pa rts of a fi le as well as As part of the documentation fo r
JRAM , he provides a listing of com
all help messages and functions of a
ponents (a ll availa ble fro m the Sea rs
program a re ava il able in stantl y on
fo r building a 6-hour battery
catalog)
the disk created from the expanded
backup
fo
r the elect ro nic environ
RAM. With 512 K o r eve n 256K, fo r
.
H
e
cautions
th at if you aren't
ment
exa mpl e, you could load in a word
e
ab
out
electronics, you
knowledgeabl
processing p rogra m, w rite a long
should
purchase
a
ready-m
ade bat
chap ter o r a rticle, load in a spell
tery
backup
system
o
r
hire
an expert
checking progra m, a heft y di ctiona ry
to
build
one
fo
r
you.
fil e, and a grammar prog ram, and
John has built the backup for his
then check your work fo r spelling
PC
and stores it in th e closet near his
and gramm ar-all without leav ing
desk.
" I have 1.2 mega bytes of RAM
the electronic environment .
in
my
computer, and it's all backed
John distributes his own prog ram,
with
batteries," he states. " The
up
j EL, which addresses memo ry as an
power
could
go off and the memor y
electronic disk. The prog ra m works
would
still
be
here-I keep the whole
w ith other manu fac turers' RAM
boa rds as well as w ith his own. He
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used to protest when they had the big
marches at the Pentagon," he recal ls,
computer running." However, he has "and then wa lk aro und the back, go
one minor ad justment to make in the in, turn my job aro und and look o ut
backup system. "The backup cha nges the w indow at th e riots, and then go
the frequency of the fan and makes it back aro und front and jo in in."
noisier. I'm working on a fix for that
by hav ing the fan run o n regua lr AC.
Taking on DOS
H enderson has rece ntl y turned hi s
zea l toward oth er players in the PC
Missionary Spirit
arena. He has become an electroni c
Providing customers w ith the li st of
advocate, urging software designers
parts for a battery backup syste m is
to create new programs o r redesign
typical of H enderson's bu siness pol
ex is ting ones fo r the P 's expanded
icy. H e is highly accessibl e a nd often
memo ry.
spends an ho ur or two o n the phone
"W hat I talk to people about is
w ith someone who needs help confi g
th
at
big memo ry is go ing to let yo u
urin g Ta ll Trees Systems softwa re fo r
do
much
mo re,'' he asserts. "Orig i
spec ial uses. This means that he hea rs
nall
y,
a
program
like VisiCalc was
from custo mers w ho have prob lems
made
for
a
mac
hine
w ith maybe 32K
or who are tr yi ng to put together
of
memo
ry
and
was
o rga nized
exot ic syste ms.
a
ro
und
havi
ng
th
at
much
memo ry
" I just got a complaint from o ne of
and
no
t
goi
ng
out
to
disk.
Now thi s
our customers in Alaska," he notes.
environm
ent
is
going
to
be
a half
" He has a 2.5-megabyte syste m w ith
an expansio n chassis. When he tried
to add another 64K, the whole thing
fe ll apart. I have a fi x fo r it, but he's
'I'm an electronic advo 
the first person to run into that
problem."
cate rather than a
H en derson's zea l permeates most
RAM advocate.'
of his work with computers. In the
late 1960s, fo r exa mpl e, he was doing
co mputer work for a resea rch com
pany that had military cont rac ts.
When he was drafted, he got the firm mega byte or 1 mega byte of memory.
to req ues t that he be assig ned to th eir It has n't struck the people who write
milita r y projects because of hi s co m softwa re to use th e memo ry capabili
puter expe rtise, so he went strai ght
ties they have ava il abl e now. It has n't
to the Pentagon from boot ca m p.
hit ye t."
Jo hn has long-term pl ans to write
" I tho ught I could contribute
something in a subtl e way. I'm defi
some ex panded appli cati o ns pro
nitely against wa r, so I'd use thou··
g ra ms himself, but the first item o n
his age nda is to esta blish the concept
sands of dollars of time o n the
o f the electronic environment firmly
computers, showing how expensive
war can be. And I think computers
within the PC community. Besides
might actually be keeping the plug
hav ing advocated that prog rammers
on things because th ey keep trac k of write for this environment, he has
the costs. Some ge neral wou ld say,
produced a group of utility pro
' Do this,' and I could come up and
g rams, collectively ca lled .f FORMAT,
say, 'My computer says th at's going
th at make use of expanded RAM and
to cost $3 trillion.' I even won a
pack mo re data on floppy di sks.
medal for computer prog ra mming."
The .f FORMAT progra ms o perate
Bes ides showi ng the generals how
w ith an altered basic input o utput
expensive war could be, j o hn worked system (BIOS), the pa rt of PC-DOS
both ends of the wa r, so to speak . " I that cont rols input and output. H e
has rewritten the IBM BIOS so th at
.fFORMAT can manipul ate various
parts of the computer system . Flo ppy
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disks ca n be utilized in a ten-sec to r
format, for exampl e, providing 25
percent mo re storage per disk than
th e reg ul ar forma t .
Despite the usefu lness of more
concentrated disk storage and the
speed of working in an elec tronic
environment, H enderson's decisio n
to alter the BIOS is controversial, and
no t idea l fo r a ll situ atio ns. For exam
ple, a disk that ho lds data in a ten
sector fo rm at ca nno t reli ab ly be read
by all dr ives, a nd it ca n't be read at
all w itho ut using the .f FORMAT
BIOS instead of the st andard PC 
DOS BIOS. So anyo ne w ho routinely
takes di sks back and fo rth to two o r
mo re PCs o r wh o mu st share a PC
with o th ers probably wou ld no t opt
for H enderso n's a ltern ate disk
format.
The elec t ro ni c disk is a lso some
what cont roversia l because of its
vulnerab ilit y to sudden interrupti ons
in power or even mi stakes at the
keyboard. j o hn acknowledges the
possibilit y of losing data but asse rts
th at the trade-off in speed and conve
ni ence is wo rth the risk . "Peop le say
my prog ra m is not user-friendl y be
cause it a ll ows yo u to destroy your
self," he o bser ves. " I think of it as
being li ke a ca r: yo u don't stay off
the road just because yo u 111 ig ht
crash."
Because hi s programs operate wi th
an altered BIOS, H enderson has con
fi gured .JF O I~MAT to suppo rt many
of the po pul ar per ipherals fo r the PC.
Most manu fac turers' hard disks w ill
work w ith the utility prog rams, for
insta nce, a nd j ohn will help insta ll
any that a ren't included in hi s pro
gram. Some companies offer 8-inch
fl o ppy disk drives for the PC, and
./FORM AT is the on ly software th at
supports th em. This g ro up of pro
gra ms will also o perate with the
Tandon do ubl e-sided qu ad-density
flopp y dri ves that some owners have
install ed in their PCs.
Jo hn ca ll s .f FORMAT a " universal
BIOS" because he aims to support
ma ny more programs and peripherals
th an the standa rd BIOS. "./FO RM AT
is the o nl y universal BIOS out there
now," he po ints out, "and ir's a
supportab le BIOS. I'm gea ring up fo r
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PC-DOS 2.0. When it comes out, I'm
just going to eat it alive. Within a
month ·or two, there's going to be an
equivalent operating system out there
from Tall Trees Systems."
Once that is accomplished, he'll go
on to laserdisks and bubble memory.
"I may do a complete operating
system that replaces DOS, and I may
make the BIOS so that it will run on
all those new machines that are like
the IBM."

OPTIONCALC
IBM PC

APPLE II

• Calculates put and call option value by Black-Scholes model
• Results corrected for dividends

• Calculates exact expiration date and days fell to expiration
• Calculates hedge ratio (delta)
• Calculates stock volatllfty
• Constructs put and call symbols

OPTIO.NCALC is a ve.ry friendly, interactive and powerful program that not only tells you whether an option is
underpnced or overpn ced, but also lets you see the effect of chang ing financial conditions on theoption value.
You need only enter some easily obtained financial data on the option and theunderlying stock. Thisdatacan
be easily ed ited lor additional "what if" calculations without reentering all of the information.
Unstru ctured input and extensive validity checking are leatu red in this user friendly program . For example.
numbers can be entered in either decimal or lractional form at user's desire. OPTIONCALC will figu re out the
correct value.
Investo rs wi ll lind OPTIONCALC a va luable aid in trading stock options.

Up to Electronic Speed
Henderson's plans go beyond the
megabytes he now sells. "The current
little cram package that I'm thinking
about," he elaborates, "has eight
256K chips mounted on a ceramic
strip, so one strip holds 1/4 megabyte
of memory. [A full 256K of memory
requires eight chips-one for each bit
in the standard 8-bit word. A ninth
chip is needed for parity.] And you
can easily put 64 of those strips on
one board to give yourself a 16
megabyte board."
He believes that then he'll be up to
electronic speed. And that's what he
aims for-speed and versatility from
his computer. "I'm an electronic ad
vocate rather than a RAM advocate.
What that means is zero access time,
no moving parts, no waiting; it's all
just there for you. I'm going for a
quicker way of doing things, not only
in the electronic disk but also in the
processor, because I feel that's the
wave of the future." If his perfor
mance to date is any indication,
Henderson is already riding that
wave.

Jeremy Joan Hewes is an Associate
Editor of PC WORLD and coauthor
of Writing in the Computer Age,
published by Doubleday Anchor
Books.

Tall Trees Systems
1036 Los Altos Ave.
Los Altos, CA 94022
4151941-5500

Order Cat. #601 for APPLE- requires DOS 3.3 and APPLESOFT
Order Cat. #602 for IBM-requires DOS and Co/or/ Graphics Card
copyable for personal backup
COD/Visa/ MasterCard

Savant
S[]ftwarE

P.O. Box 42888, Suite 164
Houston , Texas 77042
(713) 556-8363
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Customers call

TOLL FREE
1-800-231-9900

Specify APPLE - - - IBM - - 

Name - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
City, State - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Z i p - - - - - - - 
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-

COD

_

Money Order

_

Visa

_MC

Exp. date _ __

Credit Card #

APPLE and APPLESOFT are registered trademarks of APPLE Computer Company, Inc.
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc.

IBM PC USERS
PC/HELP™

is now available!

PC/HELP is the HELP facility IBM forgot!
PC/HELP is a help facility for users of the IBM/PC. It
presents detailed instru ctions on how to use the various
PC/DOS commands as well as practical exa mples. Novice
PC users enjoy being able to see the command syntax and
exa mpl es on the display without the need to dig through
th e man ual. Experie nced users use PC/HELP as a quick
reference for infreq uently used commands, or where special
syntax is required. PC/HELP can be used with any IBM/PC
that uses PC/DOS.
Send $29.95 (check or money order) to :

Relational Solutions, Inc.
5857 S. Gessner, Suite #103
Houston, Texas 77036
PC/HELP is a Trademark of Relational Solutions, Inc.

Dealer Inquires Invited
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It's Computer Season
A doctor explores the growing popularity of
personal computers in professional circles and the
reasons for his own fascination with the PC.

Stuart R. Schwartz, M.D.
Last week my telephone was con
stantly ringing. There were more
than a dozen " nonprofessional" mes
sages; that's how my answering ser
vice labels calls from people not
directly seeking medical help.
Most of the callers were profes
sionals, requesting assistance of a
different sort. Some were close
friends, while others I barely knew.
They all had heard that I own an
IBM PC and wanted information.
How long have you had it? What did
it cost? Are you pleased with it? And
the perennial question: What do you
use it for?
This sudden interest reminded me
of my childhood in a tight little New
York City neighborhood, when kids
would come to the yard to play after
school, each carrying exactly the
right piece of equipment. One week
it was marbles; the next week it was
yo-yos or baseball cards. Somehow,
everyone instinctively knew when
marble season was approaching and
when only marbles would do.
Social psychologists are well ac
quainted with this phenomenon. Peo
ple of the same general background
tend to become interested in things at
about the same time. Some of these
are voguish and pass rapidly; others
are more sustained. A few such
common interests have a utility that
goes well beyond fashion and causes
them to become part of our everyday
lives.
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Advance Men
My callers seemed to be harbingers
of such a change. Typically, the
person who called was a man in his
thirties, earning a good living after
having spent many years obtaining
an education. He was more or less
married and probably had a few
children. ln the past he had had little
or no direct exposure to computers;

I have been amazed at
how important a place
the computer has taken
in my life.

now, for the first time, he was
seriously interested in buying one,
but was not sure whether he would
keep it at his office or at home.
As I listened to their questions, I
got the sense that almost everyone
who called was asking for a ra
tionale. They vaguely wanted a com
puter but were concerned that this
desire might be a bit frivolous.
Although these people shared an
intuitive feeling that it was a good
idea, they could not be specific about
their reasons-like the kids who
showed up with marbles or baseball
cards. They wanted to have a com
puter not so much for any single
application, but because they had a

general notion that it would become
useful. In a sense, they were advance
men for the inevitable rush into this
arena. In comparison to the hobby
ists or hackers who had bought
computers in the early Apple and
TRS-80 era, these users seem some
what keyboard shy and are not ori
ented toward hands-on learning;
nevertheless, they are interested in
knowing about each component so
they can fit together an appropriate
system. My callers were people who
knew how to get and use information
in making their decisions. As a group
they quickly picked up significant
possibilities and problems.
They were attracted to the new,
but they required substance- some
thing they could trust. A piece of
equipment with a household name
like IBM was the ideal vehicle for
these people. I noted other elements
that the callers had in common. All
of them had a desire for practical
applications. They all inquired about
word processing, for example. Most
were interested in spreadsheets, while
others expressed interest in complex
number crunching or statistical pack
ages to apply to research projects.
By contrast, networking and com
munications were applications that
only a few had considered. Most
found this appealing but hadn't
grasped the many possibilities.
These men were not specifically
interested in the computer for its
entertainment value, though most of
them wanted a system that supported
Volume 1, Number 1

game software as one of its func
tions. Many wanted to know about
educational programs for their chil
dren. Some found it easier to justify
the purchase of a computer for their
teenager than for themselves. I gently
nudged a few of these callers in the
direction of Atari or Apple.

Tool or Toy?
As I spent more time just using the
computer with no specific purpose or
application, I began to wonder
whether this idle play was justified. I
even heard myself make a slip of the
tongue in conversation, calling my
PC a "useful toy," rather than the
intended description of "useful tool."
This became a dilemma: was it
Involvement and Identity
merely a toy, or was it an important
My increased involvement with po
tool?
tential computer owners has led me
As I considered this question, I
tried to justify the many hours I'd
to consider seriously how I use my
spent at the computer by offering a
PC and to formulate answers to at
variety of explanations to myself and
least some of their questions. Yet I
haven't been able to give a short,
others. But my pangs of guilt were
simple answer to the question, What ended one day when I awoke with
do you use it for? My computer plays the obvious but useful insight that
too many roles to be described in 25
the computer was both tool and toy
and that the two uses were intercon
words or less.
nected. To make this machine work,
I continually use the word process
I had to give myself freedom to play.
ing capabilities of the PC for record
As psychoanalyst Erik Erikson has
keeping, report writing, and corre
so beautifully described, play leads to
spondence. I also do my own billing
with it and keep track of investments mastery, and the future benefits it
offers are not clearly measurable in
through a simple VisiCalc template.
the present. Erikson's observation
I'm developing my own data base
applies equally to the personal com
system to manage both professional
puter: it is important to find out what
and personal information. Increas
this machine can do, and by spending
ingly, I have used the computer as a
many hours with one, what it can't
vehicle for communication.
do. Having put aside my own doubts
More important are the countless
about the value of the activity, I try
hours that I have been spending at
the console, familiarizing myself with not to proselytize those who seek my
advice.
the computer and its capabilities.
When people ask me what I use it
This activity is random and not
for,
I think back to the marbles and
particularly disciplined. One day I
that
little neighborhood in New
may work on learning more about an
York.
It's not always possible to
operating system; another day's ac
assign
a value to everything we do,
tivity may be telecommunications or
but
that
was a very important time
more sophisticated uses of applica
don't tell them that, though .
for
me.
I
tions programs. I soon realized that
Instead,
I'm
content to supply them
even if I did this full-time over the
with practical reasons for having a
course of several years, I would still
feel like a novice because the amount personal computer, knowing that
they will discover the fun for them
to learn is expanding so rapidly. I
selves.
have been amazed at how important
a place the computer has taken in my
life. The time I spend at the key
board, as well as musing about ap
Contributing Editor Stuart R.
plications and possibilities, has been
Schwartz is a physician and clinical
far greater than I expected.
psychiatrist and an associate pro
My wife has not joined me in this
fessor at the University of California
pursuit, and my involvement has
School of Medicine in San Francisco.
turned her into something of a com
puter widow. Although I have never
been a joiner, I have come to identify
with others who have PCs.
PC WORLD
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$125

MergeCalc™
• .Consolidates VisiCalc®
spread sheets
• Compares two or more
VisiCalc® spread sheets

Applications MergeCalc merges VisiCalc®
files and extends the utility of VisiCalc®.
One of the shortcomings of VisiCalc® is the
inability to consolidate. merge or manipu
late multiple VisiCalc® models automati
cally. With MergeCalc, you can perform op
erations between your models without
changing the models in any way. MergeCalc
is ideally suited to add segments of a total
business into a consolidated model. This en
ables all types of complex analyses, such as
variance analysis , percentage change repons .
time change reports , share of market anal
ysis. incremental sa les or investment
analysis .

$95

LoadCale™

• Converts textfiles to DIF ™ files
Applications: LoadCalc creates DIF file s
from textfiles, so you can move mainframe or
minico mputer data into VisiCalc® , Visi
Trend/ Plot, VisiWord or any program that
uses DIF. LoadCalc allows selective conver
sion of the data , so you only get what you
want . No programming required . With
LoadCalc you can load "Actuals " from the
mainframe into your " Budget" spreadsheet
and compare the numbers.

$95

DocuCalc™

• Prints organized documentation
of VisiCalc® spread sheets
Applications: You need DocuCalc is you are
building fairly complex VisiCalc® models
and want an easy way to review your work . le
also makes your models easy for someone else
to review ... even if they don't understand
VisiCalc® . If you are an auditor and your
clients use VisiCalc® for essential business
reports, you can meet all audit requirements
easily with this program .

Dealer inquiries invited
Send me a catalog!
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800-SMARTWARE
Visa/MC accepted
In California 415-974-5297
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San Francisco, CA 94105
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The Keyboard Enhancer
for the IBM Personal Computer
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lets you personalize
your computer by
assigning ”strings" of
characters to certain keys.

Features

l

.
.

~ You can save your most frequently
used key assignments in editable
KEYNOTE files for future use.
- Takes the work out of working with any DOS
program such as VisiCalc,'“ WordStar,'“ etc.
~ Names, addresses, letterheads and even paragraphs
typed with a single stroke.
¢
Strings can be defined during a running program with
KEYNOTES special run-time option. No limitation
' to the number of strings.
- A KEYNOTE Key File for WordStar.

Benefits
- Most efficient and effective use of your personal computer!
- Easiest and fastest way to get any job done!
- Saves time and money!

For KEYS to enhance productivity,
look for the KEY SOFTWARE SERIES FROM ASI.
Ask for KEYNOTE at your local PC dealer or order from: Advanced Software Interface, 2655 Campus Drive, Suite 260,
San Mateo, CA 94403, (415) 573-1347

.

Copyright 1982 by Advanced Software Interface. Written by Gerard I. Cerichio. All rights reserved. KEYNOTE TM KEY FILE by Andrew Fluegelman.
IBM Personal Computer IS a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. WordStar is a registered trademark of MicroPro
International. VisiCaIc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp.

Now you can control the chaos
and cost of modern manu
facturing , without breaking
your budget.
All you need is an IBM-PC
and Micro MRP Software.
MRP (Manufacturing
Resources Planning) gives
you the same sophisticated
manufacturing controls as
your biggest competitors
at a fraction of the price.
You get the same timely
information ... planning aids ...
scheduling tools ... perfor
mance monitoring as software
systems costing 10 to 20
times more.

that help you choose the
smartest strategy for allocat
ing materials, manpower,
machinery, and money.
Information Tracking
0 Inventory Control
O Bills of Materials (BOM)
Planning & Analysis
D Master Scheduling
0 Materials Requirements
Implementation
0 Shop Floor Control
0 Purchasing

Cut through the
complexities of modern
manufacturing.
MRP integrates all your man

ufacturing data into a single
A complete system that
monitors every element of information base that's easy
to access and understand.
your production system.
MRP keeps track of all your
manufacturing activities from
inventory to assembly, from
ordering to delivery.
You can select from six
different software modules

You'll make your forecasts
with foresight and you r plans
with confidence.
You'll instantly compre
hend the impact manufactur
ing decisions make on your
operations-from BOM 's to
purchase orders, from shop ·
schedules to customer
delivery dates.
When specifications
change, customers cry or
machinery breaks down, you
and your staff will always be
prepared. You 'll know your
best options to keep produc
tion running smoothly and
efficiently.

Build more profits into
everything you build.
MRP helps solve the profit
draining problems that beset
most smaller manufacturers.
You 'll see a remarkable

missing parts, late delivery,
shop floor confusion, overtime
and broken promises.
You'll stop wasting time
and resources due to need
less errors and inefficiencies.
Micro MRP and the
IBM/PC. They're everything
you need for big-time manu
facturing efficiency with a very
small investment .

We help you make
more profit on
everything you make.

Micro

MRP1nc.

A division of MIS Consultants, Inc .
1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd. , Suite 114
Foster City, CA 94404
(415) 345-6000
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A Global Exchange of Personal Computer
Discoveries
The somewhat cryptic title for this
department is, of course, the DOS
convention for a global instruction
without limitations. Loosely trans
lated, it means "anything goes." In
keeping with that open spirit, you are
all invited to contribute your per
sonal computer discoveries to these
pages.
Perhaps you've written a short
program that performs a handy func
tion or bypasses some bizarre system
feature. Maybe you've come up with
a routine that makes an applications
program do its job better. Or you
might have gained some insight into
how the computer works-or how
and why it doesn't work as adver
tised. Tell us about it, and we'll pass
your discovery along. We'll also pay
$25 to $100 for each item published.
Incidentally, if you're wondering
how to pronounce the title of this
department, you can do as the pro
grammers do-call it Star-Dot-Star.
By whatever name, I hope you'll
enjoy sharing in the serendipity.
Please let us hear from you.

DOS to WordStar
to DOS
If you receive a text file via tele
communications, it will probably
come to you in standard DOS for
mat; that is, with each line termi
nated by a carriage return/line feed
sequence. If you try to edit that file
using the WordStar word processing
program, you'll discover that it's ex
ceedingly difficult to reformat para
graphs after making revisions.
The problem arises because Word-
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Star uses an end-of-line convention
for its document files that is different
from DOS files. Lines in a standard
DOS file, such as a file created by the
DOS 'COPY CON:' command, ter
minate with two characters. The first
of these characters is commonly
called a carriage return. The ASCII
value for this character is 13 in
decimal (OD in hexadecimal). The
second end-of-line character is com
monly called a line feed . It has an
ASCII value of 10 decimal, which is
OA in hexadecimal. If you use the
DOS DEBUG.COM utility to exam
ine one of your text files, you'll
regularly see the two characters, 'OD
OA', which signify the end of each
line.
WordStar uses a different conven
tion for its text files. Each line
terminates with the ASCII characters
141and10. (All ASCII codes will
subsequently be referred to in deci
mal notation.) The ASCII 141 repre- .
sents the same character as the ASCII
13 carriage return, but with a one
instead of a zero, as the most signifi
cant bit of 8 binary digit~ that make
up the character. MicroPro calls this
a high-bit character. The ASCII deci
mal value of a high-bit character is
128 greater than its low-bit version.
When WordStar sees one of these
high-bit carriage returns and a line
feed (14110) at the end of a line, it
knows that it can reform that line to
accommodate revisions or different
margins. If WordStar sees a line
ending with regular carriage return
and line feed (13 10), it treats that
line as the end of a paragraph and
won't reform past it. That is why
WordStar can't reform a text file that
is in standard DOS format.

You could write a program that
merely converts all the regular car
riage returns to high-bit carriage
returns, but then WordStar would
treat the converted file as one big
paragraph. Upon invocation of the
reform command, the text would
collapse into a solid block. What is
needed is a program that decides
where paragraph endings should be
preserved.
A more complicated problem
arises if you want to use a WordStar
created document as a standard DOS
file. WordStar encodes the last char
acter of each word as the high-bit
version of that character; for exam
ple, a lowercase e (ASCII 101) at the
end of a word is encoded as ASCII
229. If you view a WordStar docu
ment file with the DOS TYPE com
mand, you'll see strange characters
throughout the file. Once again, the
solution is not as simple as convert
ing all the high-bit characters to their
low-bit equivalents. WordStar g9cu
ment files may contain vario~s print
enhancement characters such as Con
trol-S (ASCII 19) for underlining and
Control-B (ASCII 2) for boldface.
Some lines may contain "dot" com
mands used for print formatting.
Furthermore, WordStar encodes
"soft" hyphens as ASCII 31 charac
ters. These must be stripped if they
occur in the middle of a line but
should appear as regular hyphens if
.. they reside at the end of a line.
The program in Listing 1 handles
all these problems. It will convert a
DOS text file into WordStar text
format and convert a WordStar docu
ment file into a standard DOS file.
I've found it very useful in both
receiving and sending text files over
the phone lines. Copy the program
carefully (especially the semicolons)
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The Norton Utilities™ POWER TOOLS

TM

Your data is in danger!

if you don 't have the file recovery routines UnErase and
FileFix just two of the incredibly useful Norton Utilities

and run it; it should get the job done.
Most of the program features are
documented in the option prompts. If
you enter a question mark in re
sponse to a file specification prompt,
you'll see the files on the default
drive. You can follow the question
mark with any of the DOS filesp ec
conventions. (Inputting ? b:*. BAS will
list all the .BAS files on drive B.) If
you want to terminate when asked
for a file specification, just press
ENTER.
The performance of the program
improves considerably if the two files
are on different disk drives. For
optimum performance, put both files
on an electronic drive. Incidentally,
the program compiles very nicely
using the 'le' option of the BASIC
Compiler.

File recovery:
UnErase - recovers erased files
FileFix - repai rs damag ed file s
Diskette display:
DiskLook - co mpl ete disk displays and maps
Diskette patching and modifying :
SedMod - easy c hange s to diskettes
Hidden file control:
Fi/eHide - interactive hidden fil e co ntrol
BatHide - au toma ti c hidd en fil e co ntrol
Time control :
Timemark - displays da te. time. elapsed time
Screen control :
ScrAtr - sets DOS to work in any co lors
Reverse - work in black on whi te
Clear - c lears th e sc re en for c larit y
Diskette file sorting:
FileSort - keeps fil es by date or name
DiskOpt - speed s disket te access
Sound :
Beep - so und s a tone to alert you
File printing :
Print - print s file s

IBM buys The Norton Utilities again and again. Shouldn't you buy a set?
Available from Computerland, other dealers, and directly from me for $80:
Peter Norton 2210 Wilshire Blvd. #186A, Santa Monica, CA 90403
"Norton's many utilities have received almost universal praise. and have become an industry standard.
No home should be without them." -New York PC Club

A.F.

VisiCalc and
Electronic Disks
Following is a tidbit regarding the
use of VisiCalc (256K) with the
QuadRAM QuadBoard running
more than 256K. (It may also apply
to other memory expansion boards.)
If VisiCalc sees more than 288K of
memory, it automatically defaults to
the minimum configuration, leaving
only 22K of spreadsheet memory. By
installing the QuadRAM Drive (or
Ramdisk, Flashdisk, etc.) to "con
sume" enough memor y to drop the
accessible RAM to 288K, VisiCa/c
will provide its maximum 245K of

Finance 12Q™ calculations:
What you get is what you see.
MicroQ's breakthrough, Finance
12Q, performs all the functions of
the most popular executive/finan
cial calculators with computer
power, calculator simplicity and
one important difference : a
screen display of all values
at-a-glance.
Finance 12Q provides com
pound interest, amortization, dis
counted cash flow , depreciation, percent
age, profit margin, on-line help screen for compre
hensive error and command reporting, user pro
gramability, value annotations and much more.
Diskette programs for the IBM PC,
including comprehensive, easy-to-use manual,
just $129.95. Call (703) 385-6450. Visa and
Master Card accepted. Dealer inquiries invited .
Specific calculation capabilities include:
Net Present Value (NPV) I Modified Internal Rate of Return (MIRR) I
Present Value I Future Value I Payment Amount I Number of Payments
I Interest Rate I Odd-Period I Gross Profit Margin (GPM) I Selling Price
I Cost I Amortization I Depreciation I Straight-Line I Sum-of-the-Year
Digits I Declining-Balance I Bond Price I Bond Yield I Mean I Standard
Deviation I Weighted Mean I Linear Estimation I and more..

MicroQ Incorporated
3843 Plaza Drive I Fairfax, Virginia 22030
PC WORLD
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JOIN THE
PROFESSIONALS
RTCS Products give your PC/
MDOS computer, professional
program development capabi
1ities, just like Intel's Series Ill
or System 86/330.
RTCS offers a family of Operating
System Development Tools.

Listing 1.
•

RTCS UDI
Th e UDI allo ws your PC to exe
cute Intel 's Compil ers, A ssem ·
biers and Utilities.
$995.00
Features
Memory Managem ent
File Managem ent
PC / MSDOS File Structures
8087 Support

•

RTCS PC/ RMX
Th e RT CS PC / RM X lets your PC
run under Intel 's Rea l-Tim e
Operating System, iRMX.
$2250.00
Features
Up to 65536 t asks
H ierach ial Di rectories
Multi -User Capab ility
Supports I BM Per iph era ls
H ard Di sk Supp ort
Eth ern et Support

RTCS UDEBUG
Th e RTCS UDEBUG is a p ower·
ful system debugger.
8087
support.
Symbolic debugging .
S750.00

•

RTCS PC /SBC Ex ecuti on
Vehicle
Th e PC/ SBC all ows you r PC to
contro l th e execution of any of
Inte l 's SBC Computers.
Both
download and upl oad capabi lity .
$750.00

MOO S 15 A TRAO E'. MARK OF MI CHOSOF T corn •,
SEJC & IR MX A RE TRA DE M ARK S 0 1- INTEL COH I' ,
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2
4
6

WS-DOS. BAS
by And r ew Fluegelman
Copy ri ght 1983, The Headlands Pr ess , Inc.

8

10 DEFINT A-Z:ON ERROR GOTO 9000
15 A=O:A$= "" : L$="" :p=O 'optimize key variab l es
20 CRLF$=CHR$(13) +CHR$(10):HBLF$=CHR$( 141)+CHR $( 10 )'har d & soft CR/LF
25 SP$=CHR $( 32):TB$=CHR$(9) 's pac e & tab
30 SH$=CHR$(3 1 ):PB$=CHR$(20) 's oft hyphen & pl acebo
35 DT=l9:DIM D$(19):FOR P=l TO DT : READ D$(P):NEXT'read dot commands
40 EN=4:DIM EN(4),EN0$(4),ENC$(4),MRK(4)'dim & r ead enhanc emen t symbol s
45 FOR P=l TO EN:READ EN(P),ENO$(P),ENC $(P):MRK(P)=O:NEXT
100 KEY OFF : CLS
105 PRINT "
==== CON VERT
110 PRINT
11 5 PRINT"
- DOS to WS
120 PRINT "
- WS to DOS
900 PRINT"
x - ex it
905 PRINT
910 LOCATE , 10: PRINT"Choose: " ;
915 INPUT"",Q$ : IF Q$= "X" OR Q$= "x" THEN SYSTEM
920 ON VAL(Q$) GOTO 1000 ,2000
925 BEEP :GOTO 100
930
1000 CLS
1005 PRINT "
=== DOS-to -WORDSTAR CONVERTER
1010 PRINT
1015 PRINT"This routine will conv er t a sta ndard DOS file into the format
1020 PRINT" r equir ed by WordStar for paragraph reforming by conve rting
1025 PRINT" ' hard' carriage returns (ASCII 13) into 'soft' CRs (ASCII 141 ) .
1030 PRINT"lf the file contains blank lines be tween paragraph s or ind en t ed
paragraphs , hard r etu r ns will pres e rv ed at each paragraph end.
1035 PRINT "
1040 PRINT
1045 GOSUB 8000:I F FL$=" " THEN 100
1050 PRINT:PRINT"Conversion in progress ..• ";
105 5 IF EOF( l ) THEN 8045 ELSE LINE INPUT Ul,L $
1060 IF EOF( l ) THEN PRINT #2,L$+CRLF$;:GOTO 8045
106 5 LINE INPUT Ul ,A$
10 70 IF A$="" THEN 1090 ' t es t for blank line
107 5 IF LEFT$(A $, 2)=SP$+SP $ THEN 10 90 'test for indent
1080 IF LEFT $(A$, l)=TB$ THEN 1090 'a lso test for tab
1085 PRINT #2,L$+HBLF$;:L$=A$:GOTO 1060 ' writ e line with sof t CR
1090 PRINT #2,L$+CRLF$;:L$=A$ : PRINT PB$;:GOTO 1060 'write line and hard CR
1095
2000 CLS
2005 PRINT"
=== WORDSTAR-t o-DOS CONVERTER ==="
20 10 PRINT
20 15 PRINT"This routine converts a WordStar 'd ocument"' file
2020 PRINT" into standard DOS format . All 'high- bit' characters
2025 PRINT '' are converted to their 'low-bit ' eq uivalen ts.
2030 PRINT"All 'sof t ' hyphens are stripped, except that any hyphens
2035 PRINT" at the ends of line s a r e retained.
2040 PRINT
2045 PRINT"You can ei ther strip or r etain lines that contain dot coDDDands.
2050 PRINT"As anothe r op tion , you can ei the r strip a ll print enhancements
2055 PRINT '' or replace certain enhanc ement codes as fo ll ows:
2060 PRINT
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Win a box of
Maxell diskettes!
So that we can better serve your needs as personal computer users,
we would appreciate your taking the time to complete the form on
the opposite side of this card. Just drop this card in the mail and you
will be eligible for our monthly drawing. Every month ten cards will
be randomly drawn and the winners will each receive a box of
floppy diskettes.
Thanks and good luck.

-------------------FOLD HERE----------------

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF i'v!A IL ED IN
UN ITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
FIRST CLASS

PERMIT NO . 63

SAN FRANC ISCO, CA

POSTAGE WILL llE PAID llY ADDRESSEE

PC World
555 De Haro Street
San Francisco, CA 94107

PCWeRLD
Please take the time to fill out our reader questionnaire.
1. Which articles in this issue did yo u find most infor mative and /o r enjoyable?

2. Would you like the content of this magazine to be more technical, less technical, or maintain
the same balance?
0 More technical
0 Less technical
D Maintain the sa me balance
In which areas would you like to see more coverage ?
In what areas would you like to see less coverage?
3. How would you classify your experience with personal computers?
O Novice _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 Intermediate -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
·0 Advanced _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Which personal computer do you use?
0 IBM PC
0 Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Don't use one yet

5. Please describe your system.
Me1nory _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Storage dev ices-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Monitor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
Printer _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Other components _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. Which operating system does your personal computer use?
0 PC-DOS (MS -DOS)
0 UCSD p-System
0 CP/M-86
0 Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7. Name up to four applications programs that you use most with your personal computer _ _

8. Where do you use your personal computer?
O Home
D Small-business environ ment - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
0 Large-business/co rporate environme n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0 School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OOther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _
City/State/Zip--- - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - 
(Please complete this in fo rmation to be eligible for the drawing.)_
001

2065
2070
2075
2080
2085
2090
2095
2100
2105
2110
2115
2120
2125
2130
2135
2140
2145
2150
2155
2160
2165
2170
2175
2180
2185
2190
2195
2200
2205
2210
2215
2220
8000
8005
8010
8015
8020
8025
8030
8035
8040
8045
8050
9000
9005
9010
9015
9020
9025

PRINT"
underline ("S) becomes <<
>>
PRINT"
boldface ( "B) becomes <«
>»
PRINT" superscript ( "T) becomes <"
")
>
PRINT"
subscript ( "V) becomes
PRINT
PRINT:INPUT"Strip or Retain dot commands (s/r):",QS
IF Q$="S" OR Q$="s" THEN STRIPDOT=-1 ELSE STRIPDOT=O
INPUT"Strip or Replace print enhancements (s/r): ",QS
IF Q$="R" OR Q$="r" THEN ENllANCE=-1 ELSE ENHANCE=O
GOSUB 8000 : IF FL$="" THEN 100
PRINT : PRINT"Convers ion in progress ... " ;
LS='"'
IF EOF(l) THEN 8045 ELSE A$=INPUT$(1,#l):A=ASC(A$):IF A>30 AND A<l28 THEN
L$=L$+A$:GOTO 2125 'soft hyphen or normal ASCII, proceed
IF A>l27 THEN A=A-128 :A$=CHR$(A) 'convert to low-bit charact er
IF A>31 THEN L$=L$+A$:GOTO 2125 'now if normal ASCII, proceed
IF A=l3 THEN GOSUB 2170 :A$=INPUT$(1, #l):GOTO 2120'eol, process & remove LF
IF NOT ENHANCE THEN 2125
' deal with enhancements
FOR P=l TO EN:IF A<>EN(P) THEN 2165 'find special characte r s
IF MRK(P) THEN L$=L$+ENC$(P):MRK(P)=O ELSE L$=L$+ENO$(P):MRK(P)=-!'convert
NEXT : GOTO 2125
' subroutine to strip soft hyphens and dot commands
P=INSTR(L$,SH$):IF P=O OR P>=LEN(L$)-l THEN 2180 ELSE L$=LEFT$(L$,P
l)+RIGHT$(L $,LEN(L$)-P):GOTO 2175 'strip soft hyphens .. .
IF RIGHT$(L$,l)=SH$ THEN MID$(L$,LEN(L$),l)="-'' 'except at eol
IF STRIPDOT AND (LEFT$(L$,!)=" . ") THEN 2200 'possible dot command?
PRINT #2,L$:PRINT PB$;:RETURN 'write line to disk
B$=MID$(L$,2,l):A=ASC(B$) : IF A>64 AND A<91 THEN A=A+32 : B$=CHR$(A)
C$=MID$(L$,3,l) :A=ASC(C$):IF A>64 AND A<91 THEN A=A+32:C$;CHR$(A)
DUMP=O:FOR P=! TO DT:IF B$+C$=D$(P) THEN DUMP=-! 'search for dot cmds .
NEXT:IF DUMP THEN RETURN ELSE GOTO 2195 ' dump line if dot command
'
' File specs
INPUT"Fi le to convert:" ,FL$: IF FL$="" THEN RETURN
IF LEFT$(FL$,l)="?" THEN GOSUB 8035:GOTO 8005
OPEN FL$ FOR INPUT AS #1
INPUT"Convert to file:",FL$:IF FL$="" THEN 8005
IF LEFT$(FL$,l)="?" THEN GOSUB 8035 : GOTO 8020
OPEN FL$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2 :RETURN
IF LEN(FL$)>1 THEN FL$=RIGHT$(FL$,LEN(FL$)-l) ELSE FL$="*·*"
PRINT:FILES FL$:PRINT :RETURN
CLOSE : BEEP:PRINT:PRINT"Done!" : GOTO 105
'
' Error Trapping
IF ERL=8015 THEN CLOSE:BEEP : PRINT"===Filespec Error===":RESUME 8005
IF ERL=8030 THEN CLOSE 2: BEEP: PRINT"===Filespec Error===": RESUME 8020
IF ERL=8040 THEN CLOSE:BEEP:PRINT"===File(s) Not Found===' 1 :RESUME 8005
ON ERROR GOTO 0

10000 DATA bp,uj,po,cw , i g,cp,fo,fm,he,hm,lh,mb,mt,pa,op,pn,pc,sr,pl
10005 DATA 19, 11 << 11 , 11 >>"
10010 DATA 2, 11 <<< ' >>>
10015 DATA 22,"<_","_>"
10020 DATA 20, "«""", " ... >11
11

11

WE JUST
WROTE
THE LAST
PROGRAM
YOU'LL
EVER NEED
TO WRITE.
Well , almost ...
A computer is meant to be used to
store and retrieve data, but unfortu
nately this has seldom been easy. You
had to learn BASIC programming or
learn a totally new database language
in order to get your data in or out of
your computer. Until EASYSCREEN/
PC, that is.
EASYSCREEN/PC all ows you to sim
ply draw your data screen right on
the computer video and then it auto
maticaUy generates a working BASIC
program in minutes , complete with
full keyed file access if you like.

EASYSCREEN/PC

$16995
Finally Somebody's
Trying To Make It

EASY.

11

Contact: (208) 342-6878
MASTERCARD AND VISA ACCEPTED

666PRODATA INC.
0 • • 663 S. Capitol Blvd.
Boise, Idaho 83702

PC WORLD
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spreadsheet memory. This is easily
accomplished with the QuadBoard
by adding the following command to
the VisiCalc AUTOEXEC.BAT file:
OD 1 (for 320K systems)
OD 2 (for 352K systems)
OD 3 (for 384K systems)
The appropriate version of the
above command allocates the indi
cated number 32K blocks of memory
to the QuadRAM drive, thus reduc
ing the memory accessible by the
system. The QuadRAM drive config
uration program QD.EXE must re
side on the VisiCalc disk.
Ronald M. Egalka
Microcomputer Consultants, Inc.
Framingham, Massachusetts

Bum Key Rescue
Maybe I'm just a malevolent typist,
but one of my keys seems to stop
working every few weeks. l know l
can pull the key off, wiggle the
spring, and get the key working
again, but temporarily losing use of
the key can cause drastic problems.
The ultimate disaster occurred when
my K key decided to quit. I had just
finished typing a valuable file using
WordStar and had seemingly no way
to give a Control-K command and
save it.
I was ready to concede defeat
when l remembered that any key
stroke can be reproduced by holding
down the Alt key, typing the ASCII

264

decimal value of the desired key on
the numeric keypad, and then releas
ing the Alt key. A quick check of an
ASCll chart revealed that Control-K
is ASCII 11. Sure enough, Alt- (011) S
saved the day and my file. This
tip might serve you well in an
emergency.
Alan Hok es
Lexington, Kentucky

BASIC Print Screen
When BASIC is running on the PC,
the DOS Print Screen function (Crtl
PrtSc) isn't available. You can create
your own Print Screen function by
inserting the following lines at the
beginning of your program:
10
20
30

DEF SEG = 4095
POKE 0,205:POKE 1,5:POKE 2,203
PRINTSCREEN = 0

When you want your program to
print the contents of the screen,
execute this statement:

BASIC Key Lines
A strange fluke in BASIC and
BASICA has been discovered. If a
program tries to write on the 25th
line (the key line) while the key
values are displayed there, the pro
gram will fail. A program must
include a KEY OFF statement for
information to be written to line 25.
However, the key line will not be
displayed if you specify the program
to execute from the DOS command
line ('BASIC progname'). Try these
examples :
A> BASIC
DK
10 LOCATE 25,l:PRINT 'look ma, no keyline!"
SAVE"KL
RUN
Illegal function call in 10
OK
system
A> BASIC KL
Look ma, no keyline!
OK

100 CALL PRINTSCREEN

The line can be inserted anywhere
in the program as long as the DEF
SEG hasn't been changed. You might
have your program act on a special
keystroke and make the Print Screen
call as a subroutine via GOSUB and
RETURN statements.
Peter Norton
The Norton Utilities
Venice, California

Don 0. Hoosatt
Ft. Worth, Texas

join the ,,_."global exchange. We 'll
pay $25 to $100 for each item
published. Send your personal com
puter discoveries to PC WORLD,
555 De Haro St., San Francisco, CA
94107.
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User Group Dispatch
User Group News from Around the World

User Group Dispatch is a regul ar
supported by IBM with a dealer hot
column in PC WORLD featuring
line and a monthly newsletter that
user group profiles, topics of specia l
includes user updates, new packages,
interest to group members, and ex
and common fixes. Even so, it seems
cerpts from groups ' newsletters. Each that dealers alone have not been able
column will include a directory of
to fill the user need for support.
user groups. We will publish names,
User groups serve a usefu l pur
addresses, and phone numbers for all pose. Members exchange ideas and
groups related to the PC and com
information by providing the support
patible systems, whether or not the
that dea lers and manufacturers are
groups publish a newsletter.
often un ab le to provide. New user
groups dedicated to the IBM PC are
appearing across the United States, as
well as in Ca nada . Some intern a
tional groups are forming as well. In
As the microcomputer industry
general, these groups have grown
continues to expand, the need for
quickly. Many members report th at
user education grows. This need is
their groups are quickly outgrowi ng
being filled by professional publica
the available seati ng in their regular
tions, software tutorials, and a new
meeting places. Members flo ck to
crop of microcomputer books. Com meetings even when there is sta nding
puter users are being inundated with
room only.
educational products.
Many user groups have fo rmed
In the midst of this enormous flow specia l interest groups (SIGs) that
focus on such subjects as g raphics,
of material , the user group is a
welcome support to the overwhelmed assembly language, data base man
agement systems, products, and ed u
user. User groups represent the epit
ome of education-dialogue-offer
cation. Because SIG members bring
their talents together, they create an
ing an opportunity for users to ask
environment th at ge nerates new ideas
elementary questions or share their
technical expertise in an open forum. and innovations.
According to Paul Cowan of Per
Most user groups have a software
sonna Computer Association, Inc.,
exchange . Members can swap pro
grams they've written or buy mem
The International Association for
ber-written programs at low prices.
Users of the PC, when IBM first
Many user groups purchase software
released the PC, the response took
and hardware in bulk and make PC
company officials by surprise. IBM
products available for members at
did not expect the public's response
discount prices.
to the PC to be so great.
If you own a PC or compat ible
Cowan points out that IBM does
system and don't belong to a user
not have time to train end users.
group, check the directory in this
"Selling a PC to an end user is
different from selling a mainframe to column or ask friends or computer
a Ph.D. in electrical engineering," he dealers about local groups. If you
can't find one, start one. A user
says.. IBM considers dealers the offi
cial liason between the company and group is probably one of the few
places that has something for every
the user. IBM has more than 600
one.
dealers across the United States, es
tablished to provide service and sup
port. In turn, the dealers are

Group Support

PC WORLD

Profile
James and Cynthia Cook inh am
started International PC Owners, Inc.
(IPCO ) in November 1981. Today, a
little over a year later, IPCO has more
than 1,000 members hailing from the
United States, Saudi Arabia, Ger
many, England, Kuwait, Mexico, and
France.
Though IPCO sta rted small and
the Cookinhams didn't advertise, the
organization got a boost from notices
in BYTE and Creative Computing.
PC owners around the world, feeling
isolated and excl uded from the
wealth of knowledge and software
available to owners in the United
States, latched onto IPCO. The
Cookinhams report that IPCO has
received software requests from
Saudi Arabian and German PC
owners. The PC enjoys a limited use
intern ation all y, and there is still little
or no software support for it in most
countries.
Unlike locall y based user groups,
IPCO members cannot hold regular
meetings. Their sole means of com
munication is their bimonthly news
letter, IPCO INFO, a 30-page, well
produced, quality publication. Ac
cording to James Cook inh am, reader
response has been overwhelmingly
posltlve.
H e notes th at the two most valu
able services IPCO offers are the
opportunity for informal discussion
via the newsletter and the organiza
tion's software exchange. Each issue
of IPCO INFO contains an extensive
list of owner-written software rang
ing from business/professional, math,
and engineering to graphics, games,
home applications, and educational
programs.
As of December 1982, IPCO
INFO offered 83 programs to mem
bers for $3 each. Members can also
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"The disk contains BASIC code and
documentation for an assembler I have
written for the PC. The program will
run on any IBM PC with 64K and one
disk. I wanted to experiment in assem
bly language programming but
couldn't afford the $100 to buy the
IBM macro assembler, and this is the
result [the program he sent to us].
It occurred to me that other mem
bers might be in the same boat
wanting to try assembly language but
not wanting to plunk down $100 to
find out if they like it. Due to the
amount of work that went into this
program (intermittently for several
months), I'm not offering this for the
exchange. I'm distributing the pro
gram as was done with PC-Ta/k
unlimited free copying with a $20
donation requested from all satisfied
users regardless ~f how they got their
copy.
I will be pleased to copy the
program onto any disk I receive,
provided that a self-addressed,
stamped envelope accompanies the
disk. I cannot be responsible for re
turning disks unaccompanied by a
SASE.
It would please me no end if you
would copy CHASM (my assembler)
The following information has
been quoted directly from user group onto program exchange disks as you
do with PC-Talk. The audience for
newsletters. PC WORLD takes no
CHASM will be smaller, but I think
responsiblity for its accuracy. We
suggest that you contact specific user that the more experienced members
would get real use out of this pro
groups for further details.
gram. A batch file on the disk will
automatically transfer the program
Free Assembler Program
along with all the documentation and
The following item is reprinted from
data files. From DOS just type
IPCO INFO, November/December
TCHASM. The PC will do all the
1982, IPCO, Inc.
work."
David Whitman (2 N. Park St., Apt.
IPCO Note: We have read the
L, Hanover, NH 03755) sent us a
documentation provided with the pro
program with the following letter:
gram and are impressed. If .you want
to take the big step into assembly
language, this is a cheap way to see if
it is your bag.

receive four programs of their choice
in return for submitting one self
developed program to the software
exchange. IPCO purchases commer
cial products such as Volkswriter 1.2
and dBASE II at a bulk discount and
passes the savings along to members.
IPCO is a nonprofit organization;
membership dues just cover the cost
of the newsletter's publication. At
present the Cookinhams produce the
newsletter as a labor of love. James
Cookinham wants to change profes
sions and get into the microcomputer
field. His philosophy is to learn all he
can about PCs and to communicate
what he learns to other users. IPCO
INFO serves him well for both these
objectives.
When he first bought his PC, he
realized that it would be all too easy
to put off learning how to use it.
Putting out IPCO INFO every 2
months, he says, is a great way to get
trained. For more information write
IPCO, Inc., P.O. Box 10426, Pitts
burgh, PA 15234, 412/561-1857.

Ribbons for Your Printer

Newletter News

Last Meeting
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The following item is reprinted from
IPCO INFO, November/December
1982. If you have bought a ribbon for
your IBM printer (EPSON MX-80),
you were probably shocked by the $16
price tag. After buying several ribbons
at that price, we realized that there
must be a better buy.
We found a small ad in the back of
Info World that offered ribbons for
under $4. We sent for them and found
that if you don't mind getting your
fingers dirty, you can replace the
ribbon in 10 to 15 minutes. What you
receive is a new ribbon that must be
installed in the cartridge in your
printer (a wet wipe is even included
for your use). We were quite satisfied
with the new ribbons, and the instruc
tions provided were quite easy to
follow. At a savings of $12 per ribbon,
a little black on the fingers never hurt
anyone. To order contact C & D
Research, P.O. Box 40027, San Fran
cisco, CA 94140, 415/431-5557,
Source: TCD935.

The following item is reprinted from
Manhattan Micro News, The Man
hattan IBM Micro Club, 360 Central
Park West, New York, NY 10025.
We spent a fair amount of time
discussing the new disk emulation
programs-SemiDisk, RAM Drive,
etc. The concept behind these is ap
parently only a couple of years old in
the land of mainframes, so it is really
quite nice that they have trickled down
to us so quickly. The concept behind
them is to u~e extra RAM to emulate
a disk drive. This eliminates the wait
necessary for the disk drive head to
come up to speed to read or write
information. It is a drive with a
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practically instantaneous read and
write ability.
The major drawback to these pro
grams is that if you lose power, you
lose your data. There are two ways
around this: save your data to the real
disk periodically or buy a power
supply that will protect you from a
loss of power and allow you time to
back up your files.
Two companies supply insurance for
computers used for business: Personal
Computer Insurance (PCI) of San Jose,
California (408/723-8107), and The
Columbia National General Agency
(CNGA) of Columbus, Ohio
(800/848-0598).
PCI gives from $7,500 to $15,000
worth of coverage with no deductible
and the option of $2,500 insurance
against business interruptions for an
extra $10. PCI does not offer this
policy in New York, however.
CNGA does offer its policy in New
York. A policy with a $50 deductible
covers equipment from $2,000 to
$32,000. CNGA's policy covers travel
in the United States and Canada,
while PCI's covers travel in the United
States only. Both PCI and CNGA offer
full replacement-cost policies that
cover hardware, purchased programs,
and media.

EDLIN
Before using EDLIN, always run
CHKDSK to ensure you have enough
disk space to store the program twice.
If there's not enough space, the edited
version disappears when you go back
into DOS, the original program left
untouched.
Don Withrow
Fairfax, Virginia
A BASIC file must be saved in
ASCII (using SAVE "xxx", A) to be
edited with EDLIN-Larry Jordan.

The Bit Buyer
The following item is reprinted from
Blue Notes, San Francisco IBM PC
Users Group, Software Center, 4720
Geary St., San Francisco, CA 94118.
My name is Burt Alcantara, and I'll
tell you a little bit about buying PC
related products by mail. Mail order
can be tricky business. Often you'll
see a great bargain in a magazine and
call up the vendor only to find that (1)
the company moved to Angola, (2)
your bargain is not in stock, but "it'll
be in within 2 weeks, I swear," and/or
(3) the price has been inflated 15
percent.
Always read the fine print in the
advertisements. It tells you about ship
ping charges (0 to 5 percent), credit
card charges (average 3 percent), and,
if your vendor is in California, sales
tax. I propose to set up a national
computer cooperative purchasing net
work. Let me know what you want,
and in what quantity. Disks get used
up surprisingly fast. Submit an order
for your favorite brands and format.
The greater the volume, the lower the
price. Same goes with paper, ribbons,
print wheels, and anything that wears
out or needs replacement. You can
reach me at 415/922-4018.

SPOKEN
2

SECOND IN A SERIES
OF PROFESSIONAL TIPS
e FOR PC USERS.

You'll never know how much trouble
you save by using your head-clean
ing diskette weekly. But you'll nev er
be sorry, either. Don't take chances
with your data . Here are some more
time-and troub le sa vers from PCX:

EDITDISK $50.00
N ow it's easy to se arch out,
check out and change any sector on
a Winche ste r or floppy. EDITDISK dis
plays con tents in hexa decimal or
AS CII. You 'll be so glad you have it.

LOADFAST* $40.00
Now large EXE program
fi l es load al least 50% faster or your
money back. Enhance all y our pro
grams with this guaranteed money
saver. The time you save will b e well
worth it.

LINKUP $30.00
Link your PC to any
CP/M** system and use it in either ter
minal or computer mode. Save money,
space a n d time. Upload and download
files at speeds up to 9600 baud.

FACTRAK $30.00
This handy da tabase sys
tem stores and easily retrieves often
used information. Phone numbers,
account lists, girls' favorite activities 
1001 uses .

--------------

I
I

p ll! these PCX utd111es and
en hance ment s 10 w o rk nght a w ay.

DEDITDIS K DLOADF.A.ST DLINKUP D FACTRAK
OP\eose send com ple te de tails on all PCX s0!1wa re.
DCall me abou1 PCX consul ung ser vices.
Na me _

_

Ph. -

--

Address

State

Zip

OV1so

D MIC no.

Exp. -

DC heck en closed . Ca l. res. add

~

I
I
I
I
I

I

C 11y

6°0. N o

PCX

r•

co~

PCW

I
I
I

1

I

•

THE PC SOFTWARE EXPERTS I
21941 Cayuga, Lake Forest, CA 92630
Order by phone : 714/951-8320

--------------

IBM pc:·. PC -DOS 1.0 or!. I. 64K and d isk required.

· so!1w are de v elopers ~ resa le licenses on ihese and
o ther PCX oroducts are avai lable. ·· cP/M 1s a regis
tered nade"mark o f 01g 1ta ! Research. ·:·JBM PC and
PC -DOS a re registe red trademarks o f !BM.

PC WORLD
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• Clip & mad toda y

We welcome readers' participation
and suggestions. We would like to
receive subscriptions to groups' news
letters so that we may report on
group ideas and activities. Address
pertinent information to User Group
Dispatch, PC WORLD, 555 DeHaro
St., San Francisco, CA 94107.
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The GRAPHIC ARTIST is used to create or
modify graphic displays. Use the cursor con
trol keys to plot points and lines, or use the
library of standard shapes to create elaborate
pictures and graphs in color. Also include
text characte rs of any height and width.
Figures can be moved , rotated, sca led and
colored. Screen images can be saved on disk
and combined to fo rm new images. Requires
96 K, DOS , co lor/graph ics adapte r. ($75)
Th e EDITOR is a full screen edi to r for text and spec ial characters which
makes creation and modification of program and data fil es quick and simple.
Features include a 40 or 80 column scree n display , fu ll curso r control,
vertical and horizonta l sc rolling, charac ter insert , replace and delete , lin e
insert and delete, block move and copy , string sea rch, help scree ns, and user
definable function keys. Requires 96 K. DOS. ($75)
GEOGRAPHICS is an ed ucat ional program to teach geography by using the
color/graphics capab ility of the PC. A U.S. map is drawn on the mon itor, the
student selects a sta te and is pro mpted for the name of the state, the capi tal ,
and the largest city. Req uires 96K, DOS, color/graphics ada pter. ($25)

SUNSHINE COMPUTER SOFTWARE CO.
l 101 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 9-493
Houston, Texas 77056
713 I 552-0949

Btrieve™
A b-tree based record retrieval
system designed to solve all your
application's database needs.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

interfaces to IBM BASIC and Pascal
multi-key access to any number of files
duplicate and modifiable keys
unlimited number ;of recprds per file
built-in file integrity controls
·
unsurpassed access speed
efficient memory utilization

Compare Btrieve's capabilities to any record management or
ISAM system available and we are convinced that you will
select Btrieve. Write or call for details today.
SoftCraft Inc.
P. 0. Box 9802 #590
Austin, TX 78766
{512} 346-8380
Requires PC-DOS.
Btrieve is a trademark of SoftCraft, In c.
IBM and PC-DOS are trademarks of Int ernational Business Machines Corp.
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User Group
Directory

PC WORLD will publish a User
Group Directory every month. If
your group is not in thi s first index
but would like to be, send your
name, add ress, contact, and other
information to User Group Dis
/Jatch , PC WO IUD, 555 OeHaro
St., San Fran cisco, CA 94107.
Alabama
Birmingham User Group
Chet Ellis
Com puterLa nd, 215 W. Valley Ave.
Birmingham, AL 35209
205/942-8085
Arizona
The Ph oeni x Personal Computer
Club
Fred Lynch
P.O. Box 44218
Phoenix, AZ 85064
602/266-6634
IBM PC Idea Exchange
Lisa May
United Systems Corporation
1074 E. Sa ndpiper Dr.
Tempe, AZ 85283
602/83 1-9363
IBM PC User Group
Theresa Baudier
711 E. River Front Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85719
602/622-4751

California
San Diego Computer Society
John Field
1384 Caliente Lo op
Chul a Vista, CA 92010
714/421-9686

Vo lume l , N umb er I

Community

$AVE

'$AVE

IBM-PC ACCESSORIES
COMPUTER BIZ

4232
~

H~ET CIRCLE
JOSE, CA 95136

(408> 281-8970

· 8510AP
PRINTERS
C.ITOH
Pr°'riter -  $485
IBM Users Group of California
Neil Zachary
P.O. Box 4136
Los Angeles, CA 90028
213/937-1314
Modesto User Group
Liz Leedom
P.O. Box 1122
Modesto, CA 95353
209/578-2358
San Francisco JBM PC User Group
Alfred Goodwin
Software Center
4720 Geary St.
San Francisco, CA 94118
415/751-2231
San Francisco PC Club
Max Brioski
1880 California- St. #12
San Francisco, CA 94109
415/775 -8882
Santa Barbara City College Com
puter Science Department
Stu Swartz
721 Cliff Dr.
Santa Barbara, CA 93109
805/966-2919
Silicon Valley Computer Club
Peter Harris
P.O. Box 60506
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
408/248-9057

Colorado
Denver User Group
Steve Leibson
4040 Greenbriar Blvd.
Boulder, CO 80303
303/494-4062

Connecticut
The IBM PC User Club of Stamford
Dave Foulger
69 Ri ver St.
New Ca naan , CT 06840
203/966-9378
Cent ral Connecticut User Group
Rich Paterson
Co mputerLand, 131 S. Main St.
West H artford, CT 06107
203/5 61-1446

1550AP Pr°'riter II
$695
F10 40 cps Sta~riter $1395
NEC
8023-A
$485
3550 SpirMriter
$2050
OKIDATA Hicrol ine 92
$545
Nicrol ine 93
$935
EPS~
11X100 w/graftrax plus $699

·
- -5·1/4 DISKS
VERBAT111
INCH SS/DD - · ·
$26
T~D~
DAV~&

District of Columbia
TBMICRO
Mike Todd
1414-C Wright Circle, Bolling AFB
Washington, DC 20336
202/433-4380
Washington D.C. User Group
Ted Landberg
13700 Beauwick Ct.
Silver Springs, MD 20906
202/275-2102

Florida
Sarasota Chapter of the Autumn
Revolution
Saul Lowitt
2131 Brookhaven Dr.
Sarasota, FL 33579
813/921-3230
Idaho
Idaho PC User Group
Bruce Burns
ComputerLand, 687 S. Capitol Blvd.
Boise, ID 83702
208/344-5545
Illin ois
Northern Illinois IBM PC Users
Group
James l. Szafranski
5195 Castaway Ln.
Barrington, IL 60010
312/934-8133

-··
~DEK

PGS

USI

NEC

5 1/4 INCH DS/DO
111100-2 DS 320K8
Hard Disk Systen 5118
10H8
15118

$39
$279
$1600
$2000
$2400

Mot'llITORS - 

Video 300 Hi Res Gr
Color 11 13 inch R68
HX-12 inch R68
Pi-3 12 inch Alber
J81201 Hi Res Gr

$159
$735
$645
$175
$175

-Snartmoden
MODEMS
-  $235
~YES
300 bps
Snartnoden 300/1200 bps $560

••••• MEMORY . . . . .
SIIJiA
DESJ!li

64k 141 S Functions
$435
256k w/ S Functions
$660
Q~DRAH 64K Ouadboard
$445
AST
64k Clliboplus-3 options $435
RESEARCH Negaplus-exp to 512k
call

· - · SOFTWARE

-

$189
VISICORP Visicalc
SORCIH Supercalc
$189
$280
HICROPRO Wordstar
$90
Na ililerge
LIFETREE Volk~riter
$160
$485
ASHT~
DBase II
TATE
Manufacturer's Warranty included
All items subject to price change
Detach and return for price 1ist
Name_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ci t Y - - - - · - - - - - - - - 

State
PC WORLD

&:

2i P · - - - - - - - - 
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Indiana
Computerland User Group
Susan Shields
Computerland, 5450 N. Coldwater
Rd .
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
219/483-8107
Now you can use computer technology to search the Bible on any subject.
With THE WORD processor (including a disk copy of the complete KJV Bible
text) you can create indexes on keywords. Or phrases. Even on concepts.
A full spectrum of text search functions allows detailed analysis for the real
student of the Bible.
Print or display selected verses and/or
references for personal study or Bible
classes. Build your own computerized processor
95
library of research material.

THE WORD
$199. *

Bible Research Systems• 8804 Wildridge Drive• Austin, Texas 78759 • (512) 346-2181
Requires 48K, 1 disk drive, APPLE, TRS·80, or IBM·PC• •
·Plus $3.00 postage/handling
••Trademarks of APPLE Computer, Inc., Tandy Corp ., and IBM Corp ., respectively.

COPY
JUST TOOK

ATURNFOR
THEBETIER.

Indianapolis IBM User Group
David Reed
6704 Hoover Rd .
Indianapolis, IN 46260
317/259-7892
Iowa
Cedar Falls User Group
Lee Ann Moore
Black Hawk Village Shopping Center
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
319/277-1700
Kansas
Topeka Lib rary User Group
Becky Hinton
Topeka Public Library
15 15 W. 10th St.
Topeka, KS 66604
913/233-2040
Maryland
Lutherville User Group
Bob Roswell
1516 York Rd.
Lutherville, MD 21093
30 1/337-5555
Massachusetts
Miller Microcomputer Services
61 Lakeshore Rd.
Natick, MA 01760
617/653 -6136
Boston Computer Society/IBM User
Group
Michael Rohrbach
P. O. Box 307
Well esley Hills, MA 02181
617/235-8830
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Minnesota
Minneapolis User Group
Peter LeNeau
100 N. 6th St. # 800 A
Minneapolis, MN 55403
612/339-3233

Pennsylvania
Intern ational Personal Computer
Owners
James B. Cook inham
IPCO, Inc., P. O. Box 10426
Pittsburgh, PA 15234
412/561-185 7

New Jersey
Personna Computer Associati on
The lnr'I Assoc iation fo r the PC
Paul Cowan
P.O. Box 759
Point Pleasant, NJ 08742
20"1/840-0300

Tennessee
IBM PC User Gro up
Ross Burrus
Science Applications, Inc.
Plaza Towe r #801
Oak Ri dge, TN 37830
615/482-6649

New York
The Manh attan IBM Micro Club
Helaine Head
360 Ce ntral Park West
New York, N Y 10025
212/222-9027

Texas
The IBM Club
Dav id Andrews
3110 Honey Tree Ln .
Austin , TX 78746
5'12/327-0029

The New York IBM PC Use rs Group
Joe Ri go
SYSDOC, In c., 1385 York Ave.
New York , NY 10021
2 12/249-641 8
North Ameri ca n Am ateur Computer
Club
Brian Glasser
P. O. Box ·106 Church St. Station
New York, NY !0008
212/674-r1 85
No rth Jersey IBM PC Club
Ir ving Lang
7 W. 45th St.
New York , NY '10036
212/581-4667
The Long Island Computer
Associ ation
Ma rvin Freifeld
3 Lind ron Ave.
Smithtown, N Y 11 787
516/724-0574

Texas User Group
Rob Taylor
8023 Shady Grove
Houston, TX 77040
713/937-3592
Dall as Fo rt Wo rth User Club
Samuel P. Cook
309 Lincolns hire
Ir ving, TX 75 061
2] 4/253-6979
Texas User Group
Ken Holco mb e
178 Tipperary
Sa n Antonio, TX 78223
512/333-7163

Canada
Northern Alberta PC User Group
Gerry J. Danen
106 Abbotsfield Rd.
Edm onton, Alberta
T5W 459 Canada
403/474-0732

T he best th ing abo ut being at th e top
is th at I ca n sp end all my tim e play ing
Execu tive Suite™ fro m Gray Flann el Fun.™

EXECUTIVE
SUITE
Rise to the ch allenge of
rising to the Executive Suite
at Mig hty Microcomputer
Corporati on.
It's a ga me of wits. And
wit. You 'll n eed plenty of
horse sense, and a sense of
humor, whe n M alcolm
Farm sworth III (the Presi
d e nt) sto rms into yo ur offi ce
d em anding to know wh y his
p et proj ect hasn't been com
pleted o n schedule. Or when
Joyce Stern (the attractive VP
of Admini stration) suggests
a d ecidedl y no n-business
trys t after work!
But be warn ed , som e
of the answers th at migh t
seem most se nsible turn o ut
to have unfortunate con se
quences . Just like in real li fe.
Executi ve Suite is a G ray
Flanne l Fun ga m e from
Arm o nk Corporati on. It
runs on the IBM® Personal
Compute r.
To find o ut m ore, ask
your local software dealer.
Or call Arm onk .

ARMONK
CX)H.PC )l{JX1-.IC )N

610 Newport Ce nt er Dri ve, Suit e 955
Newpo rt Beach , Ca lifo rni a 92660
(714) 760-3955
Gra v Fl:J 11 1ll'l Fu n a nd E.xcc utin· S uilc are 1raclc·
m ark s o f Armo n k C:orpura 1ion . I B M is a rc~i sten:d
t rarh.> m a r k o f Jn tt.·rna li o n a l Jh1 s i11c ss ~·la c hin l'S
c:oq )cffa tion .
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BBS Watch
Information, friendship, and free programs are just
a bulletin board phone call away.
Gene Plantz
IBM Personal Computer users have
many questions about computerized
bulletin board systems: What are
they? How do they work? What
benefits do they offer? This depart
ment will answer these questions and
keep you informed of IBM PC bul
letin boards throughout the country.
A bulletin board is a computer
with a program (or collection of
programs) that allows the computer
to automatically answer incoming
telephone calls and give the caller
access to some of the computer's
facilities. These facilities often in
clude electronic mail (message ex
change), program transfer (usually
public domain, or free software), and
sometimes product ordering. Most
bulletin boards are single-user sys
tems, which interact with only one
caller at a time.
Bulletin board systems have been
around for the last 5 or 6 years.
Many systems run 24 hours a day, 7
days a week; other systems operate at
night only. While most computer
bulletin boards are sponsored by
clubs and user groups, others are
operated by individuals and busi
nesses. These systems turn on their
communications equipment after
business hours to enable callers to
exchange messages or order store
items through the bulletin board.
The person who monitors the day-to
day operation of the bulletin board is
called the system operator, or the
SYSOP.

that can be transmitted over a
telephone line. The computer on
the other end also has a modem to
return the data to its original digital
format. Modems cost from $90 to
$700. The higher priced models offer
faster transmission speed and special
features such as automatic dialing
and answering. Most modems allow
for data transmission at speeds of
300 baud (approximately 30 charac
ters per second) or 1200 baud
(approximately 120 characters per
second). While most bulletin board
systems operate at 300 baud, some
operate at both speeds. If you want
to call a bulletin board and are not
sure what speed to use, try 300 baud.

Software
In addition to the hardware required
for communications, you need soft
ware to control the computer and the
modem. This software can vary from
a simple set of BASIC statements that
allow your microcomputer to act like
a dumb terminal (a terminal with no
independent processing capabilities)
to sophisticated programs that auto.
matically dial and redial a phone
number until a connection is made.
One important thing the program
should do is allow you to save on
disk the data you receive from the
bulletin board system.

My Chicago Area BBS
I operate an IBM PC bulletin board
system in a northwest Chicago sub
urb (312/259-8086). It runs 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week and allows
either the 300-baud or 1200-baud
Modems
To access a bulletin board you need a transfer rate. The system provides a
message exchange facility that pro
modem. A modem is a device that
connects a computer to the telephone
line. It translates the digital data you
send to another computer into signals
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vides an opportunity to meet other
users, learn about computer topics,
and ask for hands-on information
about products.
Users can leave messages for one
specific person or direct a message to
everyone who uses the system. Some
bulletin board regulars pick up useful
information by following messages
passed among other callers. The
system displays messages containing
technical information on applications
software such as word processing,
spreadsheet, data management, and
communications programs. One such
message explains how to patch Word
Star so that the IBM 80 cps Matrix
printer can do super- and subscript
printing.
My bulletin board system also
offers more than 100 public domain
programs for transfer to your system.

Gene Plantz runs a computer
consuiting firm . He is the author of
PCMODEM and the systems opera
tor of a Chicago-area bulletin board.

In upcoming issues, BBS Watch will
feature specific bulletin boards and
cover topic~ such as how to con
nect with a system, file transfer
techniques, and reviews of bulletin
board software.
If you are the system operater of
an IBM PC bulletin board, we would
like to hear about your system. We
welcome readers' questions and
suggestions. Please send correspon
dence to Gene Plantz, P.O. Box
95638, Hoffman Estates, IL
60915.
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ReadiWriter®
The Serious
Document Processor
for Serious
Documentors

IBM PC
Bulletin Boards
Following is a parti al listing
of the IBM PC bulletin boards
on line in the United States.
Most operate 24 hours a day.
Some are very popular and
have many callers, so don't be
discouraged by a busy signal.
Keep trying to get through; it
will be worth th e effort.
2011678-6670
New York , New York
SYSOP: Donald David
(TC7057)
24 hrs

213/390-3239
Santa Monica, Ca lifornia
SYSOP: Marc Schoenber
24 hrs, download & upload,
'JO MB di sk, 300/"1200
301/949-8848
Rockvill e, Mary land
SYSOP: Rich Schinnell
24 hrs, down load & upl oad
(Passwd = IBM PC)
301/251-6293
Ga ithersburg, Maryland
SYSOP: Larr y Jordan
24 hrs, communi cati ons info
(Passwd = IBMPC)
301/937-4339
Beltsville, Mar yland
Small People Software
SYSOP: Chet Rh odes
24 hrs, ga mes, messages
312/376-7598
Chicago, Illinois
SYSOP: Pete Coniceak
24 hrs, downl oad & upl oad,
messages, 300

PC WORLD

312/259-8086
Chicago, Illinois
SYSOP: Gene Plantz
(PCMODEM)
24 hrs, downl oad & upload,
messages, 30011200
404/252-9438
Atlanta, Georgia
SYSOP: Rod Roark
24 hrs, messages, download
& upload, tips, news
4061656-9624
Bi llings, Montana
SYSOP: George Peck
9a.m. to 5p.m.; llp.m . to
7a .m./Mountain Time

608/262-4939
Madison, Wisconsin
PC Users Group
SYSOP: Read Gilgen
24 hrs, downl oad & upload,
messages
703/680-5 220
Dale Ci ty, Virginia
Dale Ci ty In fo Exchange
SYSOP: Tim Mullins
24 hrs, news, new product
review-a ll PCs
703/560-7803
Vienn a, Virginia
ABBS with IBM PC
Conference
24 hrs, download & upload,
messages

ReadiWriter is for words that matter :
that are changed and changed again;
that must look just right when you
are done.
But it's only $95.00 with a 30 day
money back guarantee .
ReadiWriter aut o matically: builds
tables of contents; does numbering
of c hapters, lists, page headings and
footings ; and it numbers and pla ces
footnotes. Indexi ng commands aid
building multi-le ve l inde xes.
ReadiWriter supports proportional
spacing, superscripts and subscripts.
It centers , right aligns, underscores
and boldfaces te xt.
ReadiWriter accepts input from one
or more files or di skette s; there is no
size limit for a document.
All setti ng s are under your contro l :
left and right marg ins, heading and
footing margins , paragraph indent ,
etc . Variables and macros allow
substituti on and tai loring to special
needs.
You can print doc uments continu
ously o r a page at a time and you can
print se lecte d parts of a doc ument.
ReadiWriter supports most printers.
New printer support is easi ly added
by users throu gh special devi ce fil es.
ReadiWri te r fo rm ats with imbedded
co mmands and thus req uires a sep 
arate ed itor; it is th e perfect com
pani on for the IBM Personal Editor.
ReadiWrit er comes with two manu als:
a tutorial , and a 100 + page refer
ence manual ; they are availab le
toge th er for $30 with full cred it given
if Rea diWriter is ordered within 60
days. Th e re is a se parat ely priced
Advan ce d Users Manu al.
Require s 128k IBM PC wi th 2 drives.

D ReadiWriter

Manuals . $95 .00 - 

D Adv . Users Manual . ... $20.00 _ _
Shipping & Handling, per order

$3 .00

In CT add 7.5 % tax. _ _ _ __
V ISA , MasterCa rd :; _ _ _ _ exp _ _
lnt erBank

913/842-5749
Law rence, Kansas
24 hrs, downl oad & upl oad,
messages

+

0 Manuals Only ... . . ... . $30.00 _ _

:t:

o r Che c k o r M.0 .

Call : 203-43 1-352 1 o r Se nd your
o rd er no w to : Readiware, Box 680-A
West Redding, CT 06896.

Addre ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State , Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IBM is a Tr adema rk o f Intern a tional
Business M achi nes Corp.
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Now.

LOOKING FOR IBM
PERSONAL COMPUTER
SOFTWARE?

SECOND
GENERATION
SPREADSHEETS.
SPREADSHEET HOTLINE

(800) 334-3404
In Californ ia (415) 284-7540

VisiCalc Advanced Vers io n;8' Multiplan :™ 1- 2-3 ;M
TARGET™ Financial Modelling, Perfect Cale:™ Super
Calc 2,™ Microplan™ Get all of these great new pro
grams-and 2,000 more-at up to 1/ 3 off list price.
It's easy when you call ITM. Call now and you 'll receive
our comprehensive guide to second generati on
spreadsheets ... FREE.
Choose from over 2,000 programs. Largest selection
of spreadsheet application templates. ITM 's comput
erized Software Selection Service makes it simple.
Call now for a FREE catalog and your spreadsheet
guide.


ITM

Software
Division

Let us help you.
Write for free IBM
Personal Computer
software catalog.

We make software buying simple.

936 Dewing Avenue, Lafayette . CA 94549-4292

--

MICRO FLA!iH
Best Prices
Service in a Flash
SOFTWARE SPECIALS
Ash ton Tat e dBase II
Continental Home Accountant Plu s
Continental 1st Class Mail
Friend lyWare PC Introductory Set
Howard So ftware Real Estate Analyzer
Howard Software Tax Preparer 1983
IUS EasyWri ter 11
/US EasySpeller
/US EasyFiler
Lo tu s Development Corp. 1-2-3
PBL Corp. Perso nal Investor
VisiCorp VisiCalc 256K

RETAIL
$700.00
150.00
124.95
49.95
250.00
250.00
350.00
125.00
400.00
495 .00
145.00
250.00

MICRO
FLASH
$484 .95
103.95
89.95
42 .95
187.95
199.95
244.95
87.95
279.95
395 .95
11 5.95
199.95

$995.00
899.00
346.00
475 .00
395.00
325 .00

$798.95
763.95
289.95
374.95
315.95
279 .95

BILLS-OF-MATERIAL - PURCHASE ORDERS; SALES
ANALYSIS - STOCK LABELS + MORE

2) Accounts Receivable
ORDER ENTRY & PACKING SLIPS; INVOICES FROM 0 / E OR
POINT OF SALE; CUSTOMER PAYMENTS W/ DISCOUNTS;
STATEMENTS; AGED RECEIVABLE REPORTS+ MORE

3) Accounts Payable
VENDOR INVOICE ENTRY AND CHECK WRlllNG; BANK
DEPOSIT, AGED PAYABLES REPORTS+ MORE

4) Payroll
DATA ENTRY, AUTOMATIC CALCULATION & DEDUCTIONS,
PAYCHECK WRITING , MO-QTR-YTD REPORTS 
941 -A and W-2

MICROFLA!iH
120 VILLAGE SQUARE, SUITE 126

5) General Ledger
FULLY INTERACTIVE WITH ALL
OTHER PROGRAMS! TRIAL BALANCE,
REVENUE , EXPENSE, OPERATING &
BALANCE SHEET.

ORINDA, CA 94563
OR CALL

$4 00 SHIPPING 1HANOLtNG & INSURANCE PEROAOER
HIGHER FOR M O NITOR S & PAINT ERS - PLEA SE CA LL

CA RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE SALE S TAX
ITEM S ANO PR ICE S SUBJECT TO CHANGE
MINIMUM ORDER S10000
IBM PC T1ademark o1 IBM Corpo1a 11on
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Compare our software to the competition

All Products Guaranteed - We Offer Personalized Support
SEND CERTIFI ED OR CASH IER 'S CH ECK TO:

COMPARE PRICES/ NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE/

___,,,

I) Inventory Control

MANY OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE!

[11](415) &so-1157 : rr

-- -- • -- - -
-- • -----

BUSINESS SYSTEM

HARDWARE SPECIALS
AST Research ComboP!u s 256K
Amdek Color II RGB Monitor
CDC 9409 Disk Drive
Seattle Computer 64K RAM +
Seattle Computer 8087 Package
Tan don TM100-2 Disk Drive

(213) 906-8477 • Suite 1092 G ~
15445 Ventura Boulevard
Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

1

111..

Now With
Alphabetical
Sorting/

For Free Brochure, Call or Write:

PERFORMANCE ENGINEERED PROGRAMMING
3970 Syme Drive
Carlsbad, CA 92008

(

6 l9) 434- 6023
Vo lume l , Number 1

SMITH-CORONA
TP-1: AT OUR

1 ,.~-

I
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PRICE, NO COM·
PUTER SHOULD BE
WITHOUT ONEI

Daisy-wheel, letter-quality, inter1aces all com
puters. Serial & parallel models at same low
price. No less than 18 print-wheels-only $6.95
each.
liS1$849 .. __ . . .......... ONLY$549!!!
TRACTOR for TP-1LiSl S199 .
. ... SCAU

Additional dot-matrix printers:
NEC-8023A .

. . . .... .. $459

Mannesman-Tally MT-1601 heavy duty .... .$679
MT·160L similar. but wllener-qual. option . .$779
IDS PAISM-132 prints in 4 colors!
Wrth sheet-feed ................. $1,537

Additional letter-quality printers:
NEC-3550. ListS2.350 . ..
. .. SCAU
OaisyWriter 2000. LiSl $1,395 . . . ..... $1,067
Tractor . .
. . . . $149
Cut-sheet feeder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $695

i".j i

f J ! i

. t \

GEMINl-10

tfStar-~~%nics:
All the features of EPSON-FT, plus back
space. continuous underline, oarallel
input standard. All this and more
at low, low price.
1I
List $499 .. . .. .... ONLY$ CALL.I
GEMINl-15 similar but 15" carriage .
Even better buy: List $649 .ONLY$ CAUi

HARD DISKS & MICRODISKS:
Your backup worries are over.
OCS Hard disk 6 MEG removeable + 6
MEG fixed. LiSl $3,499 .. .
. . ONLY $2,795
CORONA Hard disk 5 MEG. mounts
internally .
.ONLY$1,536
10MEG ....... ... . . . . . . . . ONLY$1,919
AMOEK 3" Micro-Floppy sySlem. w/controller.
. .. $ CAU
1MEG total. LiSl $8\)9 .

MEMORY & 1/0 BOARDS:

QUAOBOAAO: clock. serial & parallel
ports, 128K .. .. . .. .. .. ..
.. $599
OUA0512+ 64K+ serial port ........ $369
OUAOS 12 + 256K + serial port .
. . $699
OUAOSCAEEN Super-Monitor
(166col. x66 1ine) ............... SCAU
OUAOCOLOA for better color graphics . . $ CAU

MONITORS & PLOTTERS:
AMOEK 12" Amber .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .$159
AMOEK COLOR II AGB. hi-resolution. 13"
liS1$889 .... ... .... ...
.... $699
ZENITH AGB high-resolution , AGB ... .. .. $598
PRINCETON high-resolution 12" AGB .$ CAU
AMOEK Digital planer. 4 colors! . .
. . $ CAU

• Parallel (hooks directly to standard IBM
printer cable)
$845
• Serial
$920

ADVANCED PRODUCTIVITY SYSTEM
• Full screen editor similar to SPF
ALS/
•Split screen support
• Separate BROWSE
• Integrated Utilities
•Tag-Driven text processor (similar to SCRIPTNS)
• Menu·Driven general purpose Dialog Manager

NEC APC, Advanced Personal Com
puter with Monitor ........$CALL

Pricing:

IBM-COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS:

• Full screen editor and basic utilities
• with advanced editor, utilities, BROWSE
• with advanced editor, utilities, BROWSE,
split screen
•Tag-Driven text processor added to advanced
systems, $100 extra.

COLUMBIA 1600 16-bit 8088. accepts all IBM
boards. reads & runs all IBM software. but has
also additional Z-80 processor 10 nm 8-bit CP/M.
So compatible ~ can even use IBM keyboard!
128K. 1 parallel &serial ports standard. 8 expan
sion slots'
COLUMBIA 1600 package: computer as above +
keyboard + CAT controller. List $3 .635 . $ CAU

IBM SOFTWARE:
Comprehensive line of business software from
CYMA. GIL . AJ~ . AJP. INV.. Payroll. $895 per
modual: Manual $39.95 each.

ORDER DESK: 1-800-845-5555

Mon.-Fri 9-6P m., Sat. 10-4p.m.
CA. AK. HI call : lfl4l 781-6566. TELEX: 472-0127 ATIEN : EMO
~
TECHNICAL INQUIRIES : (714l 783-1363
""""

~ MiltT

BANK REFEAENC.E BARCLAYS BANK OF CALIFORNIA 1213) 892-7244
INC P.O. Box 3791 Riverside CA 92519

The
CHROME
RANGER

'1:J
I I

Game for Fun?
Arcade·Style Maze Game for PC
Rivals your favorite arcade games for
fun and excitement! Fast action. Bril
liant colors on color TV or monitor.
Same challenging game plays on IBM
monochrome display. Use Keyboard
or optional joystick input.
System Requirements
IBM/ PC, 64KB, one disk drive, and a
color or monochrome adapter and dis
play. Game board and joystick are
optional.
How To Get The Chrome Ranger
Send a check or money order for
$29.95 for the diskette and instruc
tions plus $1.00 for shipping and
handling_ Colorado residents add
6.5% sales tax_

Q7Miware)
3153 South Boston Court
Denver, Colorado 80231

$150
$300

$360

MAIL LIST and LABEL control program
$49.95

• User-friendly, menu·driven
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Micro Systems Exchang
PO. Box 4033
Concord, CA 94524
(415) 355. 7130

OPTIMUM-SORT

SORT/MERGE program for the IBM-PC
More powerful & flexible than programs costing
twice as much!
Features
• Sort ascending or descending on up to nine fields
• Five input files may be sorted at one time
• Merge up to five files into one file
• Written in assembly language for high performance
• Dynamically allocates memory and work files
• Filesize limited only by your disk space
• Supports all common data types
• Supports vari able and fixed length records
• May be run from keyboard or as a batch command
• Easy to use , includes on-line help feature
• Full documentation -

sized to fit your PC manuals

• $75 - VISA , MasterCard . Check , Money Order or COD

To order or to receive additional information
write or call :

OPTIMUM DATA PROCESSING
P.O . Box 2167 Humble , Texas 77347
(713) 454-7428
Requires PC-DOS , 48K and One Disk Drive

PC WORLD

TM
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PERSONAL MAILER
The professional mailing list database program with th e " per
so nal' ' !Ouch for th e IBM Personal Co mpmer, offers yo u these
features: ·
• searches and sorts on 12 data fields
• all data lield lengt hs may be defined
• files searched by keys, no sortin g necessary
• creates sub-files by searc h options
• each entr y au10ma1icall y date-stamped
• mulliple fi les may be used and defined
• data fil es may be redefined without data reentry
• deleted record space automatically reclaimed
• content s of labels defined at print tim e
• prints option al ingle labels at entry time
• print s labels I, 2 or 3 across by any key field
• prints address or phone directories, 3 fields per line
• use with word processors, spelling checkers , etc.
• wi ll create stand ard ASCII data file s
• includes SOUNDEX routine for finding mi sspell ed names
• use with hard disk systems wi1hou1 modifi ca tion
• excellent for mailing li sts, record collectio ns, recipes
• program capacity 65,535 names or records
• compiled version for fast exec uti on
Requires PC-DOS, 64K (128K compiled version) , two disk drives
( 160K or 320K) , and 80 column display. Printer opti onal.

Order your copy today for just $79.95

COMPUTER AGE
OF SAN FRANCISCO
1827 Haight Street, Suite 102
San Francisco, California 94117 • 415 / 921-7792
(Dealer inquiries invited)
* CA residerm please add 6.5 0/o sales iax. Visa and Masterchargc accepted
(include expiration date). Please allow 2-3 week s for personal checks to clear.
Personal Mailer is a trademark of Comput er Age.
IBM Personal Computer is a tradema rk of IBM .

IBM®PC SOFTWARE
FORTH-32™

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Re ady to u se right o ut o f th e box
• Easy . rapid data e ntry
minimum
k e y str o k es
• 52 User ·de f ined budg e t categories
• In ston I ac cess to any ch ec k
• Rec all by category . elate s or ch ec k numbe r s
• Up lo 2400 ch ecks p e r di sk e tt e
• In clu d es so rnpl e fil e . co mpl e t e? User Manual
• Re quir es 64K . I dri ve . 80 co lumn di splay

to other computers . M enu dri ve n with help feature,
terminal or- local mode, UPLO AD / DOWNLOAD file
transfers. Multiple BAUD rates. $ 45.

PrintPakTM

all ows cus tomi zed prn1touts via
menu driven se lection of page header-s . line mrmbe r-s.
char-acter type, time. dat e and mor-e. $45.

Di S k PakTM

recovers er ased fri es. p1-111ts.
views and modifi es sec tors and more. $35.

FOR A FREE BROCHURE , WRITE OR CALL:

Edlin Recovery Utility r ec laim s

PUYALLUP VALLEY SDFTWAAE . inc

the file you thought you lo st when the di sk wa s full. $35.

P.O . Box l31 3
Puya l lup . Wa sh ing to n 98371
(206 ) 863 -42 77

ll'I M IS ... RE GIS IE RED IRAOHll:ll'lot Of IUM cmu•Qfl AllON
rQllltt 3l OUESl;i!\ "'""'1P.. • [),,,JI',.. MlE IRAO£MllR'1 501 om

QUEST RESEARCH , INC .
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GRAB HOLD OF
THE PURSE STRINGS

/f 's eas y Jo manage your home or business finances wiJh
your IBM PC ond THE PURSE STRINGS pro gram . THE PUR SE
STRINGS hos only o n e iob - Jo h e lp you geJ hold of your
f inances . And if does JhoJ iob very we ll , with o minimum
of efforJ on your porJ . EnJering Jhe doJo is simple and
quick , and THE PURSE STRINGS does Jhe resJ .

QUESTalk™ Asynchronous
Communications co nn ects your PC

P.O. Box 2553 • Huntsville. AL 35804 • 205-533 -9405
Toll Free 800 - 558-8088

~'''
I

allow s access to all of the PC
memory using intermixed 16 /32 bit acld r-ess ing.
Screen editor, assembler . decompiler . debug, graphics.
CASE, and DDS intel'fa ce. Pac kage Build er- Utility
produces compac t marketable softwa r e. $150.
Fl oating Point Librar-y (Software or BOB7l. $50.

1:!1:1

~---------------------------------

c:::l

To orde r , se nd
$59.95 plu s $2.00
shipping / handli ng .
Was hingt on r esi 
den t s plea se odd
6.4 % soles tax .
VISA and Most e r 
chorge welcome.

~-------------------------------------~
Vo lum e I , Number I

PConnection
Buy three functions for one card slotl
The PConnection is a premium telecommunica
tions card for the IBM PC w ith a direct connect Bell
I 03! I 13 modem. a real time clock. and a serial 110
port for expanded communica tions capabilities.
The PConnection gives you all three func tions in a
single card slot!
The PConnection has autodial (Touch Tone or
pulse) and autoansw er, plus a buil t-in speaker for
line status monitoring. Software selectable protocol
and modes.
W ith a rea l time clock. the PConnection can auto
dial predetermin ed phone numbers at preset times.
Excellen t for polling and remote monitoring appli
cations.

DB/ DC Software Associates proudly introduces

Ultimenu
Novices,
professioflals,
and every DOS
needs ULTIME NU-11.
Converts your IBM
Personal Compu ter into a
simple, easy to use, personal
product ivity machine. Only
ULTIM ENU- 11 offers a ll of
1hese powerfu l features in one
comprehensive system .

0 Sta rt a ny program or batch

PConnection (plug-in modem) - 5275 . Enhanced
PC onnection with rea l time clock and additional
RS-232 - 5375 . Another quality modem from

fi le with a single keystroke or
start them automatically on a
time/ date o r a n interva l basis

the !!!!CfOpenphe!i!! COff'Ofi!f!O!?

0 Static menus for speed,
dyna mic menus for fl exibil ity

2565 - I 52 nd Avenue NE. Redmond. WA 98052
(206) 88 1-7 544
IBM

is a reg1srered

trademark of lnteina11ona1 Business Machine. Corpora11on

0 Automatically locates your
fa vori te program- even o n a n
"unmo unted" diskette

0 Comprehen
sive Security
restrict s use of
sensitive programs

0 Optional a udit trail
logging
0 Perfect for all DOS systems
neither the operat ing system
nor applicat ion programs
require a ny modifications
Buy ULTIMENU-11 for quality
engineered, innovative software
al an affordab le price . Just
$89 .95 (U.S .) plus $2 .00 ship
ping a nd hand ling.

Software Associa tes
P.O . BOX 4695
MANCHESTER, N .H . 03108
617-682-6629

IBM PC=VT100?
Our TEI OO softwa re pac kage turns your IBM PC syslem into a
VT! OU, VTI OI. VT1 02, or VT S2 te rminal. TEI UU implement s
virtually all feat ures of these terminals, includi ng a user-friend ly
set up mode. 75 lu ~lliOO baud. full characte r attribut es. corn plct c
keyboard emu lat ion including special fun ction keys used by
editors. line: and character ill SL'r l and delete. nwdit ication of tL' r 
min al charac te ri stics frum the host co mput er. a nd full local prinll'r
support. In addit ion, TE I OU allows t he USl'I' lo clctinc tt•n
"soft ke ys" rnnta ini n,l( ASC II sequences s uch as auto-di al and log-in
cumnrnml s.

Requires: Ii-IKB memory. I dis kell c drive. PC !JOS. n11rnot·hro111L·
or 80-co\ umn color mon itor
Price:
S I 00 plus $'.l fo r shi ppi ng/ hand ling

NEED FILE TRANSFER?
T E I OU- FT is an cxle ns iun of TE I 00 which add s bi-directional lik
tra ns fe r capabilities. TEI OO- FT all ows t he user lo "caplu rl'" da1a
being sent lo t he te rminal inlo a disk lilt.:. a nd to lra nsmil ,\ SC I!
prog ram or dat a Jiles to the hos t com puter. T E IOO- FT al so o ilers
the oplional a bility lo transmit and ren~ i\· t· ASC II tiks using an
"error-free" protocol designed to l·liminatL· t he prubkm s of dat a
loss whe n t ra ns ferring da ta ovl' r no isy tel ephone lines (rL·qui res
user p r u~ra mmin g on host com pu ter).
l~ e quires: li~ J<B

Price:

mcmurv. 2 diskette clri1·L· s .
munrn.: hrome or 80-column color monit or
$150 plus :?;:l for shi pping / handling

PC

DOS .

ALSO AVAILABLE:
TE20U- FT : Emula1es lJas her lJI OO/ D200 lennina ls ;mcl incl ud es
tile trans fe r.
Price:
S 125 plus S:.l for shippi ng / handli ng

-TE . \ 'T , PC. and

C11rporatic111.

PC WORLD

IH~ I

PERSOFT, INC.

--

2 18ti U.S. H igl111'<11· 5 I
Stoughton. \\' I 5:.l58LJ
(li08) 87:.l-8888

IJa ~ lwr ilrl' trad L· 111 ; 1rk ~ 11 ! i11.:r ~ t 1 !t. l1 H· ..

C1 irp11ra ti11 11 . ;mcl l)ata

(;l'!ll'r;tl

!Jigit; tl E quip 111L·1 11

C11rpnrat i1111 . re::- pn·ti,·dy .

Attractive, washable dustcovers-available
in 5 colors: evergreen, chocolate, navy, claypot,
or cream . Order in sets of 3 or 4 (one or two piece
monitor & system unit, keyboard, & printer cover).
Specify wide or narrow printer. $66 per set.
CA res. add 6%. Please allow 6 _weeks for delivery.

COVERS A LOT
PO. Box 369, La Honda, CA 94020
(415) 747-0352(M-TH,10am-4pm)
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" SIMPLIFIED SOFTWARE" FOR IBM PC 's

Diet Analyzer
Data base conta in s 500 foods with information on vit a
min . mineral . ca lories. protein. ca rb o hydrat es & fats.
$29 .95
Used by doctors . diet clini cs . & universities.

Programmer's Tool-Kit

The Legal Limit

Where else ean you-find:
• Memory Expansion with Parity Detection
to 320K Bytes (using 64K DRAMs)
· to 128QK Bytes (using 256R'DRA s)
• Serial Communications
with 2 RS-232 Asynchronous Serial Channels
and Keyboard Selectable Addressing

Write your ow n programs' This set of BAS IC modu les ha s
a screen / keyboard manager. 40 co mm on business program 
ming routines . and two " how to use" manua ls.
$49.95

Typing Teacher
Learn th e keyboa rd & teach yourself to type with speed
& accuracy . Beginn.ing . advanced & parag rap h matchi ng .
With sa mple parag raph s. Monitors you r progress . $29 .95

• Real-Time Clock Calendar with Battery Backup
with 10 year estimated retention

and uses only ONE EXPANSIONISLOT

The Informer
Displ ays & prin ts ALL informa tion con tained in th e PC's
disk directo ry . Shows erased & hid den fil enam es. hid es/
unhides fil es & renames any fil e. Shows number o f fil es
& bytes used by eac h fi le. & space remaining
$29 .95

Don't forget to ask about:
UltraFAST"' - Our Superb Fl exible Disk RAM Emulator

Prog rams require DOS. BAS ICA . 1 d isk and print er. Add
$3 .50 shippi ng for eac h prog ram. Send fo r our catalog .

and

·

UltraRAM ""

Our Standard 5 12K Byte Memory Expansion Board

Sim Soft, Inc.

1> aifSlQll. r:5 Lf5Wns- !Jnc.

1258 17th . St. . M a r ysvi ll e . Ml 48040
(3 13) 364-7241

105 11 Church Road, Suite L
Dallas, Texas 75238
214 -341 -8136
Ultra55, UtiraRAM and UltraFAST are Trademarks o.I Oa ysuu Systems

PC-1040
$49.95
The complete teac hing package for
your use of the IBM Persona l Computer.

• Lessons in BASIC
• Lessons in Data Processing
• IBM M anu als G uide
• " Comput er Lingo" ex posed
• H ardware " HOW T O"
•Horne Study Guide
• Office Reference Manual
.. and Much More

Designed by the experts with the Individuals and profes
sionals in mind. Our system does more than many systems
costing hundreds of dollars more. This is a tax preparation
program (even though you may wish to use II as a tax plan·
ner). Complete only those portions you need by using our
extensive menu and function key system. If you need to
make a change, 'w e will take care of the calculations. The
more expensive systems are upgrading to handle mulllples
of s·ub·S, partnerships, rentals etc. We already have them.
How can you lose?
Requires 64k, 2·32Qk drives and 80 col. display.
Supports the following schedules.
1040
SCH A ,B
C,O,E,f

G,SE

MICRO COMPUTER DIVISION
55722 Sa nt a Fe Trail
Yucca Valley. C A 92284
(619) 365-97 18

2106
2119
2441

3468
3903
4255

4625
4797
6251
6252

Please add $1 .50 to cover postage and packaging.
SR SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. BOX 450694
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30345
Fo r fa ster service. c all our 24 hour number and charge it on
your VISA or MASTERCARD.

404-962-58 85
Helping keep the price of software under S50.00
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NOW SECURE

YOUR
INVESTMENT
With our Package:
• Disaster Recovery Manual

FAST, FLEXIBLE DRAWING
with your IBM PC

• Backup Computers Nationwide for
Emergency Use and while Traveling

Eliminate costly and time-consuming preparation/revision of
flowchart s and other business documentation. With PC-Draw's
unique capabilities, you have unlimited flexibility to create,
maintain and print drawings, including user-defined symbol
menus. Predefined flowcharting and electrical design menus
are provided to get you started. List price $250.
The following minimum configuration is required:
• 96K • Color Graphics Adapter
• Epson or IBM printer with Graftrax

• System Utilities for Backing up Data and
Programs for Offsite Storage

An optional light pen is also supported.
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

-
-·
- ~:::

• Off-Site Storage of Critical Data and Programs
• Education, Consulting
For Information on this low cost package call:
Santis Security Inc., 181 West Street
Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 890-6666

MICROGRAFX

8526 Vista View, Dallas, Texas 75243 1214)343-4338

ELIZA IS HERE!

MEGA[XJill[~ SPECIAL OFFER!

AT LAST! A FULL IMPLEMENTATION of th e original E LI ZA
pro gram is n ow ava il ab le to run on your I BM Perso na l Computer '

IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER
MEMORY EXPANSION BOARD

Created at MIT in 1966, ELI ZA has become th e world's most
ce lebr ated arti ficial int e ll igence demonstra t ion prog ram.E L I ZA
turns your co mputer int o a non-direc tiv e psychoth erapist with
w h om you ca n converse much as you wou ld wi th a li ve th era 
pist. Sh e ana lyzes eac h statement as you typ e it in and th en
responds with h er own comment or question . Response tim e is
virt ually in st antan eo us, and h er remarks ar e often amazing l y
appropriat e!
D es ign ed to r un on a la rg e mainframe, ELIZA h as neve r before
been avai lable to p erso nal computer u sers except in greatly
stripp ed down versions lacking the soph ist icat 1o n w hi ch m ade
th e origin a l prog ram so f ascinating .
Now. our new IB M PC version possessing th e FULL power and
r ange of exp ress i on of the original is b e ing offered at the intro
ductory price of on l y $25. And if you want to find out how sh e
does it (or teac h h er to do m ore l , you ca n buy th e comp let e
I BM Disk BASIC SOURCE PROGRAM f or on ly $2 0 add iti o n al .
Order your copy of ELIZA today and you'l l n ever aga111 wonder
how to respond when you hear som eo n e say, "Okay, let' s see
what thi s computer of yours can act ually do ' "

FEATURES:
• Expansion capability from 64K to M-Byte
• Memory boundaries selection fl exibility
• Programmable memory banking capability
• Program m able memory writ e protect
/
• Dual RS -232-C seria l asynchronous ports

• Programmable RS-232 -C address

AVAILABLE ON DISK IN TWO VERSIONS FOR THE PC
1.

Prote c t ed Version
.
$25
(Prot ec t ed Version ca n be r un b u t not listed or 111odified)

2.

Un -µ rot ec ted I BM Disk BASIC Source Version.
$45
(Sou r ce Version ca n be li sted a nd rT1odif ied as we ll as run)

• ··Key -lock" software protection logic

• High quality four layer PC board
• One yea r warran ty

PRICE:

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL OFFER ...

Bot h ve r sions in c lud e a Si)( p age user rnanual

MEGARAM board pop ulated with 64K bytes

P l ease add $2 .00 shiµp in g and hand li ng to th e above an1ou nts
(Ca liforni a r es id ents add 6 °0 sa l es ta x)

RAM and two RS-232 seri al ports
MEGARAM board populat ed with 256K bytes
RAM and two RS -232 serial ports

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
921 North La Joll a Avenu e, Dept . W
Los Angeles , CA 90046
(213) 656 -7368
(2131654 -2214
VISA
MC, V I SA and ct1ecks accepted

PC WORLD
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for$299.95
for $499. 95

Bu.aiDeu

(714) 553 -0l:U

lntcraarioaal

(619) 727 -0202

P.O Box 1611 5, lrvineCA92713 -6 11 5
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Accessories/Com
puter Covers
Quilted Computer Covers
Attractive, washable dust
covers available in 5 colors;
evergreen , claypot, chocolate,
navy or cream. Order in sets
of 3 or 4 (one or two piece
monitor & system unit, key
board and printer cover).
Specify wide or narrow
printer. $66 per set. CA resi
dents add 6%. Allow 6 weeks
for delivery. Covers A Lot,
P.O. Box _369, La Honda, CA
94020, 415/747-0352 (M-Th,
lOam - 4 pm)

IBM PC Protection
KEYBOARD COVER
(#KC210) $12. A custom de
sign dustcover to protect key
board. Rigid smoked bronze
low silhouette. DISK DRIVE
COVER (#DC310) $10. Con
temporary black plastic design
with vinyl foam perimeter seal
to lock out harmful elements.
Nat Hellman Ill, Inc., Micro
computer Accessories, 400 S.
Beverly Dr. Ste.# 312,
Beverly Hills, CA 90212,
2131273-0133

Accessories/
Furniture
Printer Pedestals
Stands feature an opening for
bottom feed as well as rear
feed and allow paper storage
under the printer. They are
available for 80-column and
132-column printer. List price
for 80-column printer $29.95,
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for 132-column printer
$49.95. We invite dealer in
quiries on our complete line of
products. RGB Designs, 3375
Woodward Ave ., Santa Clara,
CA 95050, 408/748-0400

Accessories/Jewelry
Computer Jewelry
Signifying professional in
volvement in the microcompu
ter industry. Unique designer
pieces are perfect for gifts,
awards, or premiums. Lapel
pins, tie tacks, and stick pins
in 18K gold vermeil ($12) or
sterling silver ($10). Satisfac
tion is guaranteed, or your
money bac k. (See display ad
this issue.) M C/N, Computer
Jewelry, Simms Center I Box
9393, San Rafael, CA 94912,
415/453-7033

II

MC I N,Jnc.
COMPUTER JEWELRY

Consultants/Alaska
Construction/Computer
Mgmt.
Computer consultant spe
cializing in contruction man
agement, hardware/software
selection, custom program
ming and software such as
Estimating, Job costing, and
Critical Path Scheduling for
MS-DOS applications are
ready and only a phone call
away. Rambow Enterprises,
7-480 A " I" St., Elmendorf,
AK 99506, 9071 753 -2291

Consultants/
California
PC Accounting Applications
CPA firm specializing in com
puterized accounting. We have
tested and evaluated all major
accounting software packages
(12) through actual use. Expe
rienced engineering and ac
counting professionals will
help you select and implement
your system. General business
consultations. Sherry Knight,
Certified Public Accountant,
6644 Heartwood Dr., Oak
land, CA 94611, 41513 39-9036

Sherr~

Knght

Cert1f1ect Public Accountant

Advice, Assistance & Software
Experienced engineers offer
ing assistance & "plain Eng
lish" advice to business and
the professions. Programming
services include troublesh oo t
ing, maintenance, customiza
tion & development. Other
services include equ ipment &
program selection, user orien
tation, program & data con
version . Computer Tamers,
1514 Manhattan Beach Blvd. ,
Los Angeles, CA 90266,
213/379-1276

PC and Mainframe
Consulting
•PC system configuration
•Mainframe interface
•Audits and Controls
•Networking
•Applications Development
•Support for non op us ers
•System evaluation and selec
tion MIS Consultants, Inc. ,
1065 E. Hillsdale Blvd . Ste.#
114, Foster City, CA 94404,
415 /3 45-6000

The PC Software Experts
Experienced specialists in all
areas of PC software. We can
help you with hard disk driv
ers, spollers, ram-disks, diag
nostics, communications, data
bases, and business applica
tion. Let us handle the entire
job for you - design - imple
mentation - documentation 
training. PCX, 21941 Cayuga,
Lake Forest, CA 92630,
714/951-8320

Consultants/
Massachusetts
Business Consulting
Systems development, pro
gramming, and in-house train
ing on the IBM-PC. Our
background in IBM main
frames wi ll be helpful to data
processing installations trying
to cope with the PC invasion!
Proficient in BASIC, COBOL,
PU, dBASE. Springfield Asso
ciates, 37 Parker St., Newton
Centre, MA 02159,
617 /969-5 183

Diskettes
No-Flop Floppy
100% certified AND guaran
teed diskettes. Box of 10 soft
sector, 5 114 inch, reinforced
hub. To keep cost down, mail
order only.
MEMOREX SSDD $2 7.00 DSDD $37.00
MAXELL

SSDD $29.00 DSDD $40.00

No EXTRA CHARGE! CA
residents add 6.5 % sales tax.
Please send check or M .O. to:
Rams ys, 225 W. Broadway,
Ste.# 500, Glendale, CA
91204, 213/240-9521
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Premium Diskettes in Color!
CenTech is first to offer red ,
blue, green, yellow and orange
diskettes for color coding. If
locall y unav ailable then fac
to ry direct. 5 114" single side,
double densit y $19 .95 a box.
Double side, double densit y
$28.95 + $2.50 freight . 30
day moneyback guarantee. 5
yr. warranty. Dealer inquiries
welcome. Cenna Technology,
183 Cottage Ave., San dy, UT
84070, 8011261 -1600

Elephant Memory Systems
Quality diskettes are ava il able
in all popular 5 114" and 8"
mo dels and custom formats .
They' re guaranteed to meet or
bea t ever y industr y sta nd ard
for quality. They co me stan 
dard with reinforced hub rings
and th ey sell at so me of the
lowes t prices in th e business.
Leading Edge Pro ducts, 225
Turnpike St., Ca nton, MA
02021, 800/ 343-6833,
617/828-8150

Diskette Copy
Service
Superior Diskette Copying
Lifetime gua ranteed dupli cat
ing for most systems and for
mats using sophisticated
reliable equipm ent. Serializa
tion, copy protec tio n (encryp
ti on), and pac kaging ava il ab le.
Double boo t for Apple a nd
TRS. Supplied o n OEM Allen
bach diskettes. Rapid deli very
for 100 to lOOK copies. Allen
bach Industries, Inc., 2101 Las

PC WORLD

Palmas, Ste. A, Ca rlsbad , CA
92008, 619/438-2258
800/854-1515
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Hardware/Add-On
Boards
Quality Boards at Low Prices
RAM CA RD 64K Ex panda ble
- 256K w/parit y, price $149.
64K expa nsio n kit $79.
EPROM PROGRAMMER for
most 4K to 64K 24 PlO EP
ROMS $129. COMBO CARD
w/parallel printer asyc h ro nous
communications (RS232C) &
cloc k calenda r, price $199.
PROTO CARD holds 85 14
pin chips, ground plane de sig n
3.5 X 8" $29.95 . Apparat,
Inc., 4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy.,
Denver, CO 80237,
3031 741-1778

Lab Master
A sophisticated sys tem th at
includes 16 chann els of 12-bit
AID with 30 KHz co nversion
rate, 2 cha nn els of 12-bit DIA,
5 tim er/co un ters and 3 8-bit
pa ra llel ports. Options: pro
gramm ab le gai n up to 1000,
14 and 16 bit acrnracy, 40 an d
100 KHz co nve rsion, up to
256 channels. (List price
$995. ) Tecmar, In c., 23600
Mercantile Rd. , Cleveland,
OH 44122, 216/ 464-7410

Three-In-One-Board
A ha rd ware and software re
placement for three IBM
card s: two seria l ca rds and
one ga me adapter card. List
price: $289. We invite dealer
inq.uiries on our com plete line

of products. RGB Designs,
3375 Woodward Ave., Santa
Clara, CA 95050, 408 /
748-0400

M -192 Memory Expansion
Board
192K byte memo r y board for
only $259 . It is compatible to
all IBM PC so ftw ares. Easy to
install by users . Requires PC
sys tem with 64K memory.
Offer one-year warran ty.
Chint ro ni cs also offe r 9 RAM
chips (64K) for o nl y $59 .
Full y tested an d burned-in.
Chint ronics Co., 19 Lo ng
meadow Rd., Chelmsford,
MA 01824, 617/ 256-7862

Graphics Master
A multifunction board that
interfa ces to the monochrome
or co lor displ ay and does
high-resolu tion grap hi cs. Ex
tern a l sy nc allow you to dis
play IBM charac ters ove r a
video image with an exte rnal
mi xe r. Idea l for addin g leg
end s, arrows, ba r grap hs, etc.
on a sc reen. (List price $595 .)
Tecm ar, Inc., 23600 Mercan
til e Rd ., C leveland, O H
44122, 2 16/ 464-7410

Circuit Boards
Circui t board transfo rm s PC
in to CP/M 2.2 sys tem, giving
use r access to abundant soft
ware. 64K RAM ex pansi o n
ca rd is plug compatibl e and
coupl es Z-80 micro processo r
to IBM 8088 microprocessor,
speedin g memory access 30
times with co mplete buffer
ing. Requires 48K , ldd.
Byad, Inc., 101 Lions Dr.,
Barrington, IL 60010,
312/381-2330

Z-80, 8086, & 68000
Microcards
512 K VersaCard for IBM PC.
Sritek brings ultimate price/
performance to IBM PC with
Z-80, 8086, 68000 Micro
Cards and UNIX /XENIX op 
erating system. The user can
start with 256K bytes of Ver
sa Card expansion memor y for
the IBM PC and upgrade it to
512K bytes by mounting a
RAM Module . Sritek , 363 7 S.
Green Rd ., Cleveland, OH
44122, 216/292-0011

Sr~ek
Quadboards & Quadram
Products
1-256K Quadboards $645
delivered!
Coda, Inc. has all QUAD
RAM Products at mail o rder
prices. All products carry th e
QUADRAM wa rrantees and
can be used for any special
offers fr om QUADRAM. We
w ill meet or beat any adver
tised pri ces. Ca ll or write for a
co mpl ete price list. Coda,
Inc., P.O . Box 1054, Lilburn ,
GA 3024 7, 404/925-0640

(£ooA)
INC . _ __,

IEEE 488 Interface
Co mplete implementati o n of
ind ustr y-sta nd ard IEEE 488
interface lets th e PC operate as
Co nt ro ller, Talker or Listener
o n the IEEE 488 bus ; OMA
and inter rupt ca pabilities set
this IE EE 488 boards apart.
IEEE 488 Software is avail
able. Tec mar, Inc., 23600
Merca ntile Rd ., Cleveland,
OH 44122, 216/ 464-7410
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Error Correcting RAM
A memory card that corrects a
single-bit error in any byte
and detects a dual-bit error. It
is designed for applications
where memory must be nonstop. Any RAM chip in a row
can be removed and the memory will continue to function
perfectly at fu ll system speed.
List price: $775. RGB
Designs, 3375 Woodward
Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95050,
408/ 748-0400

IBM PC Products to
Remember
*Dual UO PCB, 2 IBM Printer
port 2 Async RS232 110, clock
with battery backup $192.40.
*Multifunction PCB, Mem expandable 256KB with Parity
check, 1 IBM Printer port, 1
Async RS232 port, clock with
battery backup, 64KB at
$495 . *Others include Mem
PCB expandable 512KB, Mem
with Async 1/0, Mem with
parallel 1/0. Computer Peripherals, Inc., 1117 Venice
Blvd., Los Angelels, CA
90015, 213/298-1297 Telex:
194561 LSA

Hardware/Cables
Printer Cables
Our printer cables connect the
IBM PC with MX-80, Prowri
ter, NEC and other parallel
printers. Connecto rs are high
quality with gold plated contacts. Our price is only $35,
including shipping. MasterCard/VISA accepted, COD
add $2. Quantity Discounts,
Custom Lengths Avail. Austin
Computer Technologies, P.O.
Box 26595, Austin, TX
78755, 512/835-6136
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Microcabling
Looking for the right
connection?
MNM offers a complete line
of cables to connect your
IBM-PC to any peripheral. All
MNM products carry a lifetime guarantee & are availab le at Authorized MNM
Cable Dealers. Call toll free
for the name of your nearest
MNM dealer. Milford Nu ll
Modem, Phoenixville Pike &
Charelstown Rd., Malvern, PA
19355, 800/345-2121

3:N:E
milford null modem
Video Extension Cable
A 3-meter-long combined
power and D-9 video extension cable set for locating the
video display remotely from
the processor unit. List price:
$75 . We invite dealer inquirie.s
on our complete line of products. RGB Designs, 3375
Woodward Ave., Santa Clara,
CA 95050, 408 /748-0400

IBM Cables
Mai l order only. Cable to connect IBM PC CPU to the
keyboard, non-accordian. Can
be used stand-alone or as an
extender. 10 ft . length $25 .
Clark Systems, 389 Pheasant
Run, Batesville, IN 47006,
812/934-3817

Hardware/Computer Graphics
H igh Resolution Color
Graphics
Introducing the RA-640 color
board with 640 X 480 resolution, 16 colors selectable from
a palate of 4096. Complete

software support for all MS
DOS languages including multiple fonts, pattern fills, etc.
Complete presentation graphics package avai lable . Media
Cybernetics, Inc., 36 Columbia Ave., Tacoma Park, MD
20912, 3011270-2272

Hardware/Computer Graphics
Camera
Videoslide35
A computer graphics camera
that records video images onto
35mm color film & is compatible with microcomputers
& most color graphics terminals. Inputs accepted include
RS-170 RGB, TTLRGB and
NTSC. The price is $l799
complete with camera cables
& !BM PC interface. Lang
Systems, Inc., 1010 O'Brien
Dr., Menlo Park, CA 94025,
415 /3 28-5555

LANG
SYSTEMS, 11'-C.

Hardware/Disk
Drives
Versatile Space Saver
2 TEAC Disk Drives fits in
space of 1 standard unit. 40 Tr
DS & 80 Tr available. DOS 1.1
compatible on 80 Tr w/JFORMAT program . Capacity to
800KB. Available w/mounting
brackets. Price 40 Tr DS $299
- 80 Tr DS $435. Winchester
Hard Disk System w/capacities to 20MB are available.
Apparat, Inc., 4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy., Denver CO
80237, 303/741-1778

5 1/4-inch Disk Drives
Single-sided single-density,
single-sided double-density,
double-sided single-density,
double-sided double-density,
5 1/4-inch disk drives available
for IBM PC. We invite dealer
inquiries on our complete line
of products. RGB Designs,
3375 Woodward Ave., Santa
Clara, CA 95050, 408/
748-0400

Hard Disk III
Leading Edge® hard disk Ill is
a 5 1/4" Winchester disk subsystem. Features a (Z80A) microprocessor which provides
18 high level commands
TRS -80 model III & I and
IBM PC compatibility. Pro
vides power for 2 Winchester
disk drives full sector buffer
256-512 bytes. Leading Edge
Products, 225 Turnpike St.,
Canton, MA 02021, 800/
343-6833 617/828-8150

Disk Drives for PC
Save on Tandon Disk Drives.
TMl00-1, SS, 40T: $195
TMl00-2, DS, 40T: $259
TMl00-4, DS, 80T: $349
All drives are new. VISA/MC
or checks. NJ residents add
tax. Shipping extra. VLM
Computer Electronics, 10 Park
Pl., Morristown, NJ 07960,
201/267-3268

Cartridge Winchester in PC
Package incl udes RemovableCartridge Winchester, cartridge, new 'superspeed' controller, software, and kit for
installation into PC. Additional power supply optional.
(List price $1795) Tecmar,
Inc., 23600 Mercantile Rd .,
Cleveland, OH 44122, 216/
464-7410
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Hardware/ General
TCC-Swap-Meet
Sell or bu y used PC compati
ble products!
Deal Direct!
No Middlemen!
Receive list of buyers
Receive list of sel lers
List 1 to 5 pro ducts
60 day listing service $5 .00
Use our dat abase to upgrade
your system! TULSA COM
PUTER Consortium, P.O. Box
14097, Tulsa, OK 74104, 918/
747-0151

Hardware/
Monitors
Displays
13" medium-res display with
420 pixels x 625 lines res.
Display all 16 colors, plugs
directly DB-9 socket with 8'
cable. 19" display is high-res
and is adequ ate for full 320 X
200 matrix of color gra phic
display board. List: 13" $639,
19" display $745. Requires :
Color/graphics adapter. RGB
Designs, 3375 Woodward
Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95050,
408/748-0400

RGB Monitors & Mods. for
SONY
RGB conversion kit, SONY
19" & 25 " PROFEEL: 16
color display, 8' cable, com
plete instructions, $99. RGB
interface for 12" SONY
KX1211HG, 16 color display,
no mod~ req., just plug in,
$139. Modified SONY 19" &
25" PROFEEL, 16 colors, 19"
$825 . 25" $1375, Comp. with
8' cable. 23" CONRAC B W,
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recond. $225. Telemax, Inc.,
Video Marketing Division,
780 Lorraine Dr. Box 339,
Warrington, PA 18976,
215 /343-3000

Hardware/Power
Protection
Ramlok
Standby power supply/line
voltage conditioner. Automati
cally switches to standby
power if incorrect line voltage
is reaching equipment. Con
tents in memory a re saved.
Requires auto battery. In
cluded 10 amp battery
charger, overcharge and re
verse-polarity protection .
Ladco Develo pment Co., P.O
Box 464, Olean, NY 14760,
716/372-0168

Hardware/Printers
Starwriter F-10
This 40 CPS daisy wheel in
cludes low profile design, in
dustry standard ribbons an d
print wheels, stand ard cen
rronics para llel or RS 232C,
and extensive built-in word
processing functi ons. The
Srarwriter F-10 printer is sup
ported by a full yea r warranty
and national authorized Lead
ing Edge service centers.
Leading Edge Products, 225
Turnpike Sr., Canton, MA
02021, 800/ 343-6833
617/828-8150

Sprint II Plus '"
QUME is the la rgest
daisywheel printer manufac
turer in the world. Our new
SPRINT II PLUS T" is the one
low-cost premium qualit y
printer that is plug-compatible
with virtually any microcom
puter. Ir prints at 40 cps,
boas ts the lates t in sophisti
cated features, and the best
reliability record in the indus
tr y. Qume Corporation, 2350
Qume Dr., San Jose, CA
95131, 408/942-4000

Qume@
Printmaster F-10
The 55 CPS model with all the
same features as the Starwri
ter F-10 plus faster print speed
and carriage return rime, ac
cept data transmission up to
0.600 baud, dual-color rib
bons, and original plus 4 cop
ies. The Printmas ter F-10 is
suppo rted by a yea r warranty
and national authorized Lead
ing Edge servi ce centers.
Leading Edge Products, 225
Turnpike St., Canton, MA
02021, 800/ 343-6833
617/828 -8150

Prowriter
Offers a printing speed of 120
CPS, bidirectional printing, 8
character sizes, and 5 alpha
bets. Prowriter's NX9 matrix
produces correspondence
quality print and high resolu
tion graphics. The Prowriter
85 IOA provides a 10" car
riage Prowriter. 1550 provides
a 15" carriage. Leading Edge
Products, 225 Turnpike St.,
Canton, MA 02021, 800/
343-6833 617/828-8150

Hardware/Storage
Devices
Versatile Print Buffer
SPOOL/64 increases operator
throughput by letting printer
operate from 64K buffer while
operator uses PC for other
tasks. Progra m control space
compression & copies parallel
version $319. Optional serial
board for serial/serial & para l
lel/serial conversion. Option
price $99. Cables ava ilable.
Apparar, Inc., 4401 S. Tam
arac Pkw y., Denver, CO
303/741-1778

Cyberdrive T•
Ultra-high speed hard disk
using swingarm posirioner for
fastest average seek rimes (33
milliseconds!! ) Speed up per
formance and use the inte
grated backup device. 13 .5,
27, or 40 Mbyres per cabinet.
Over 100 Mbyres supported
with additional cabinets.
Quantity discounts. Cyberne
tics, Inc., 8041 Newman Ave.
#208, Huntington Beac h, CA
92647, 714/848-1922

Winchester Hardfile
Subsystem
Tallgrass Technologies offers a
family of high performance,
high capacity H ardfiles with
formatted capacities from
6.25 Mb to 70.7 Mb. With
integral streaming tape car
tridge backup, the Tallgrass
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HardFile System has set the
industry standard on Perform
ance and reliability. From
$3,095 with back up. Tall
grass Technologies Corp.,
9207 Cody, Overland Park,
KS 66214, 913 /492-6002

CTI Storage Boosters
Boost your storage capacity
with versatile state-of-the-art
add-ons. RAM to 576K; 5
114" Floppy to 3.2 MB; 8"
Floppy to 4.8 MB; 5 1/4"
Hard Disk (either fixed or
removable) to 18 MB; Serial/
Parallel/Clock/Calendar/
Game/Mem on one-slot cards.
Send for our FREE MEMORY
OFFER. Also see our ad this
issue. CTI -Computer Tech
nology Innovations, 1037
North Fair Oaks Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086, 408 /
745-0180

-

•

ct1

some of the newest innova
tions in the ever-changing
micro market, factory-fresh
and guaranteed, at low, low
prices. And, Micro Flash sup
ports every product sold!
M icro Flash Computer Prod
ucts, 120 Village Sq. Ste . 126,
Orinda, CA 94563,
415/680-1157
MICRO FLA!!iH
Bui

P""'/.~I«

lo• Flnh

Publications
Free Directory
32 pgs. on top-qu ality soft
ware at mass production
prices. Integrated accounting
system and payro ll, ultimate
data base manager, advanced
inventory, mailing list, text
formatter & many more. Send
a legal-size, self-addressed,
stamped .37 cent envelope to:
Micro Architect, Inc., 96 Dot
han St., Arlington, MA 02174,
617/643-4713

Mailorder
Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
We offer a complete line of
software and hardware prod
ucts, for the IBM PC, at the
lowest prices. We also provide
advice and support at no extra
charge. See our ad this issue
and compare our prices. We're
sure that you will be pleas
antiy surprised. App lied Com
puter Products, Inc., 1916
Welsh Rd. #6, Philadelphia,
PA 19115, 800/223-3860

Software & Hardware Sales
The mail order house w ith a
difference, MicroFlash sells
the best, top-of-the-line hard
ware and software as well as
284

IBM / PC Survivors Manual
New, short introduction to
the IBM Personal Computer
for the complete novice. Easy
step-by-step "how to" for
every IBM PC buyer or pro
spective buyer. Ideal for secre
tary, spouse, friend.
Immediate delivery. Price:
$11.95 + $2 shippin g/han
dling. Mayer Associates Inter
national, 6009 Walnut St.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15206,
412/362-1290, Source no.
ST0910

Retailers/
California
Large Group Hardware Buys
Cost-effective multiple PC
buys. CTI expertise in IBM
PC and PC Workalike ma
chines, peripherals and
sources enables us to assist
you make the most cost-effec
tive total systems buy and
helps you get the most out of
it after purchase. See our ad
this issue! CTI - Computer
Technology Innovations, 1037
North Fair Oaks Ave.,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086, 408 /
745-0180

Retailers/Florida
Sales - Support - Training
Specializing in IBM PC, hard
ware, peripherals, software ,
and books. Individual training
and training seminars pro
vided. Seco nd store in South
Miami at 12105 S. Di xie Hw y.
305/238-7238. Exclusive soft
ware shop at 1625 NE 163rd
St., Miami Beach, 305/
945-1015. Computer Scene ,
1641NE163rd St., Miami
Beach, FL 33162, 3051
945-1014

ness orientations are available
for follow-up support after
sales. Las Colinas Computer
Co., 125 E. John Carpenter
Fwy. Ste.# 660, Irving, TX
75062, 214/556-2424

--···
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Retailers/New
York
IBM, Columbia Systems
PGS, Amdek, Electrohome,
Pi-Tech, US!, Taxan , BMC
monitors. EPSON, IDS, NEC,
SCM, Okidata, C.ITOH, Di
ablo printers. Tallgrass, Cor
vus, Tecmar, Davong hard
disks. Xedex, Quadram, AST,
Hayes, M aynard, Hercules,
Seattle peripherals. A full
range of software, including
lots of games. Greenwich Vil
lage Computers, 687 Broad
way, New York, NY 10012
212/254-91 91

[II)

Greenwich VIiiage

~Computers Inc.

Sales/Marketing
Inexpensive Programs

Retailers/Texas
I BM PC-Compatible
A dealer of PC compat ible
hardware, software, supplies
and furniture oriented for
business users. Manufacturers
include Okidara, NEC, PGS,
VisiCorp, MicroPro, Quadran
and much more. IBM trained
personnel with strong busi

If you want inexpensive soft
ware yo u can try before you
buy, and cash bonuses for
programs so ld from copies
you make, send $2 and
S.A .S.A. You will receive info
about an approach to soft
ware marketing based on in
tegrity instead of hype .
Beneficial to programmers and
users. Compucopia, 55 Sutter
Sr. Ste.# 840, San Francisco,
CA 94104
Volume 1, Number 1

IBM Software Afficionados
You'd like free software, we'd
like reviews. The Book Com
pany seeks additional re
viewers for the Book of IBM
software. For details write:
The Book Company, Attn:
The Editor, 11223 S. Hindry
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90045

Software Marketing
We package and market soft
ware on a non-exclusive
agreement basis and pay au
thors a royalty equal to 25 %
of the gross receipts. We are
looking for all types of soft
ware - business, educational,
games, or whatever you think
IBM PC owners will need.
Call or write for information.
Stone Software Marketing,
Inc., 7910 Ivanhoe Ave. Ste.#
319, La Jolla, CA 92037,
619/272-2400

STONE
Europe for the IBM PC
We are ready to demonstrate
and support your hardware/
software products in Zurich
on our IBM PC's and would
be interested to distribute/rep
resent/adapt your products or
services for the local market.
We have a new store in Zurich
for IBM and other related
products. Contact Hans
Roduner. 3I Corporation, Ber
nerstr 169, CH-8048, Zurich,
Switzerland (01) 62-22-30

Store Profiles
Want to reach the retail
stores? CI surveys stores to
develop profiles. Each profile
includes: owner, store address,
phone, or type of computers
they tarry. Mail lists or pro-
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files can be sorted by location,
franchise, or type of com
puter. The list will be added to
monthly. Computer Intel
ligence, 3344 N. Torrey Pines
Ct., La Jolla, CA 92037,
800/854-2010, 619/450-1667

@D
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Software/
Accounting
Personal Financial Assistant
Accounting system for per
sonal or small-business users.
Double entry accounting.
Complete financial reports :
Balance Sheet/Income State
ment, Trial Balance, General
Ledger. Up to 5 check journals
automatically integrated into
ledger. Complete system $100.
Documentation only, $25.
LC. Systems, P.O. Box 5360,
Coralville, IA 52241,
319/354-2630

$29 5. See display ad. Smor
gasbord Software, 3211 Golf
Dr., San Jose, CA 95127,
408/980-7147

The Software Fitness
Program'"
30,000 users in 200 different
industries are currently run
ning these 7 interactive ac
count applications: AR with
billing & sales analysis, AP,
GL, IN, payroll, job cost &
order proc. MS-DOS compati
ble. Source code, on-line com
puter lessons, self-instruc
tional manuals available. Fast
installation. Open Systems,
Inc., 430 Oak Grove, Min
neapolis, MN 55403, 612/
870-3515

~OPEN

~SYSTEMS~

Software/ Business
Applications

Ez· c oMPRESS

Accounting
Accounting Package
Self-Prompting acco unting
software. A step-by-step, low
cost, powerful, menu-driven
accounting package, including
manuals and training guides
compiled by experts in the
accounting and educational
fields . This powerful account
ing package can be run on a
modular or integrated basis.

Superfast Efficient
SuperCalc is the most power
ful decision support electronic
spreadsheet you can buy. All
Sorcim SuperWare products
are integrated. They share
similar commands. Super
SpellGuard spelling checker,
SuperWriter word processor,
SuperChart graphics. The list
goes on and on! Sorcim Cor
poration 2310 Lundy Avenue,
San Jose, CA 95131, 408/
942-1727

SSORCIM

8 from DATA *EASY'"

Inventory/

software suppliers in the
country for Micropro, Visac
count, Sorcim, Ashton-Tate,
Microsoft and many other
products. 800-Software also
provides technical support.
800-Software, Inc., 3120 Tele
graph Ave., Berkeley, CA
94705, 800/227-4587 or
415/644c3611

525

EZ ·TELEPHONE 525

EZ •SCREENAID 535

EZ • UTILIT IES

565

EZ "MAILLABEL S85

EZ •MAILSA LES

$95

EZ "TIMEBILL

EZ•RETA IL

$245

5225

PC World special: One $25
pkg free with $150 purchase.
Write or call for info on ·pro
fessional software from
Data*Easy. Data*Easy'", Data
Consulting Group, 877
Bounty Dr. #EE203,Foster
City, CA 94404, 415/349-4001

Discount Software
End Users and Dealers. 800
software sel Is business soft
ware at a substantial discount
for the IBM-PC. 800-Software
is one of the largest mail order

Office Help Available
The Office Helper '" saves
time and money in your small
business or home office. At
under $50 each, you can put
together the modules you need
- business letters, tax plan
ning, market analysis and
more. Ask your dealer or call
us. A reusable demo disk is
$9. Source at nominal cost.
Miami Valley Computer
Group, 700 Miami Valley
Towers, 40 W. Fourth St.,
Dayton, OH 45402,
513/229-897'7

Sierra Business Products
The reason you purchased a
computer in the first place!
Sierra-On-Line's variety of
business and utility products
combine ease of use for the
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novice with all the power
you'll ever need. See why
Screen Writer ll was the best
selling word processing soft
ware for the Apple in 1982.
Send/call for our free catalog.
Sierra-On-Line, Inc., Sierra
On-Line-Building, Coarse
gold, CA 93614, 209/
683-6853

~s~
fLON·LINE INC
Powerful Business Software
Complete Order Entry, Bill
ing, Inventory Control,
Accounts Receivable, Sales
Analysis package for hard disk
environment. Maintains 24
month Customer, Inventory
and Company history with
graphics. 24 mo. forcasting by
Customer, Inventory and
Company with graphics.
$495. Sample data demo pkg.
$50. Operates on IBM MS
DOS. Distributed Computing
Systems, Martha & Ra ~dolph
Streets, P.O ..Box 185, Lom
bard, IL 60148, 312/495-0121
DISTRIHLTED
COM PUTIN(;
SYSTEi\IS

Critical Path Scheduling
PMS-II project management
system. Plan & manage any
complex project - R & D,
mfg, construction. 500-2500
everits. Plots critir:a l path, net
work, gantt, funding. Many
sorts/reports. Team with
RMS-II for capacity planning
and load ·leveling. Professional
tools to cut cost and time.
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AHA, Inc., P.O. Box 2003,
Santa Cruz, CA 95063,
408/475-7247, 408/475-8 705

AH~,INC
Easy Family ™
DOS programs for the IBM
PC include EasyWriter !!,
EasySpeller !!, Easy Filer, Easy
Planner, EasySpeller, General
Ledger, Accounts Receivable,
Accounts Payable, and (avai l
able 1st Q '83) Order Entry,
Inventory Control and
Payroll. Call or write for fur
ther information. Information
Unlimited Software Inc., 2401
Marinship Way, Sausalito, CA
94965, 415/331 -6700

Software/
Compilers
C Compiler/ Debugger
Desig ned around the c-sys
tems optimized C Compiler,
the c-window™ package pro
vides source statement execu
ti on and breakpoints; variable
display and alteration is ac
complished using C expression
syntax. A must for all C pro
grammers. 128K, two floppy
drives required. C Complier
$195, c-window $125. C-Sys
tems, P.O. Box 3253, Fuller
ton, CA 92634, 714/637-5362

Software/
Communications
Videolink 88
Full-featured, menu-driven
communication software.
Works with any 300 o r 1200
BAUD modem & offers spe
cial support for the Hayes
Smart Modem. Features auto
single/key log-on, full up/
downl oad fac ilities and trans
mission of disk files . Date may
also be sent to disk , sc r~en or
printer. Windmill Software,
Inc., 2209 Leominster Dr.,
Burlington , Ontario, Ca nada
L7P 3W8, 416/632-6279

brochure. $131. Manual $31.
VISA /MC. Monowave Corpo
ration 2220 Eastlake East
#204, Seattle, WA 98102,
206/325-7696

Remote Access
Call your computer from a
remote location and use it as if
you were sitting in front of it .
Develop and run programs,
transfer files, etc. Many extra
features - $50 postpaid . For
VISA /M C 817/282-7553 .
Custom Software, P.O. Box
1005, Bedford, TX 76021,
(817) 282-7553

Software/CPIM
Lyne
You can't buy a better com
munications program! Lyne is
powerful, easy to use a nd easy
to install. Transfers ANY fi les
between PCs or PC and CP/M
systems. Terminal mode for
connecting to datab ases. RE
MOTE mode to run your
computer remotely. Free bro 
chure. $155. International
Software Alliance, 1835 Mis
sion Ridge Rd ., Santa
Barbara, CA 93103, 805/
966-3077

Compatible Formats
The creators of CP/M also
provide a full line of lan
guages, graphics & Operating
Systems. Products include:
Concurrent CP/M , CP/M Prus,
CBASIC, Pascal/MT +, PL/I ,
GSS-Kernal & Plot, Network
ing , productivity tools and
utilities. We offer many of our
products in IBM compatib le
formats. Digital Research,
P.O . Box 579, Pacific Grove ,
CA 93950, 408/ 649-5500

Software/Cross
Reference
The Unterminal
Your personal computer can
now IMPERSONATE you!
Automatic entire routine ses
sions: dial/answer, logon , all
trans act ions, disconn ect.
Command language imple
menrs a protocol machine. All
usual feat ures plus many be
yond state of a rt. Call for

Supercref Referencer/Lister
This tool to debug large
BASIC programs prints a for
matted source listing and
cross index of the variables,
BASIC words and line refer
ences in your program. Can
use bold printing to highlight
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selected words in listing.
Many extras. Supercref $30.
Writeting, 5050 Garford,
#160, Long Beach, CA 90815,
213/498-6496

Software/Custom
A.A.P.
Finally YOU can do EX
ACTLY what YOU want with
YOUR co mputer. We can
write or modify programs EX
ACTLY to fit YOUR applica
ti on. PRODUCTIVITY is our
business. Our prices will get
YOUR business. FREE infor
mation. All American Produc
tivity, Rt. 6 Box 79-A,
Wilmington, NC 28405,
9191762-6979

Software/ Data
Management
Dataease
A relational data base mangt.
system that is menu-oriented
and requires no program ex
pertise. Full data entry and
retrieval forms are defined by
a fle xible user friendl y editor.
Reports are developed via a
menu driven query language
th at is flexible and simple to
use . Software Solutions, Inc.,
57-C Wedgewo od Rd.,
Stratford, CT 06497,
203/377-3268

Data Base Manager
Easy-to-Use: After listening to
the spoken instructions, yo u
can keep track o f virtual ly any
infor.mation. Features include

PC WORLD

Phonetic, KeyWord and
Multi-Level Searches; Quick
Numeric & Alpha betic Sorts;
Automatic Repo rt Layout;
Computed Field capability.
Compatible wNisiCalc, Word
Star & hard disk. $195. Alpha
Software Corporat io n, 6 New
England Executive Park,
Burlington , MA 01803,
617/229-2924

Software/

The Basic Development
System
An integrated set of software
to ols that will greatly increa~e
th e efficiency and productivity
of programmers using BASIC.
Single Step Trace, cross-refer
ence, dynamic damp of all
program va ri ables, renumber
with program line relocation,
program co mpression and ex
pansion . $99. Softool Systems,
8972 E. Hampden Ave.,
Ste.# 179, Denver, CO 80231,
303/793-0145

Development
KSAM / PC
KSAM /PC allows keyed or in
dex fil es to be used from
BASIC. Disk-based key storage
allows la rger files with no
data loss if system crashes . In
cluded as part o f Easyscreen/
PC, a screen design/program
generator utilit y. KSAM /PC
$69.95. Easyscreen/PC
$169.95 . Prodata, Inc., 663
South Capitol Blvd ., Boise, ID
8370~ 208 / 342-6S78
DOD
DOD

D••

PAODATA INC.

Ted-Program /Text Editor
A must for the ser ious pro
grammer. Ideal for Assembler.
For mat and features are simi
lar to editors found on mai n
fram e computers (e.g. SPF).
Auto line num.bering, move
and copy lines, merge desig
nated lines from one program
file to another. .. works FAST!
(Requires 128K). Morgan
Computing Company, Inc.,
10400 N . Ce ntral Expwy 
Ste.# 210, Dallas, T X 75231,
214/739-5895

Software/
Dictionaries
Random House Proofreader ''"
Features famous Random
House® dictionary. Spelling
checker w/co mplete interac
tive correction & help. 32,000
words for 160K drives, 50,000
words for 2 sided 320K drives.
As pen Software's Gram
matik ''" ($75) finds doubled
words, capitalization errors,
misused phrases. They work
w/all IBM PC-DOS word
processo rs , 8080 or Z-80 CPI
M ® systems. VISA /M C. Check
local dealer. See display ad
this issue. Aspen Software
Company, P.O. Box 339-PW,
Tijeras, NM 87059, 505/
281-3371

Software/
Documentation
User-Oriented Documentation
User guides and tutorials cre
ated for micro software pack
ages by a professional writer.
User-oriented documents writ
ten to sell your software,
ensure its effective use, and
reduce costly customer sup
port. IBM PC user guides a
specialty. Services also pro
vided for document design ,
editing, and packaging. James
E. Richardso n, 442 Mariposa
Ave ., Sierra Madre, CA 91024,
213/355-5445

Software/Dos
Database
EZ*DATABASE ™
Data *Easy brings. yo u the fast
and easy way to process data
without programming. Select
EZ*Dataentry $75, EZ*Re
portaid $125, .EZ*Displayaid
$65, EZ*Datalabel $65 or
choose the complete system
for $295 and do it all. Write
or call for info on this & other
Data *Easy products.
Data *Easy™, Data Consulting
Group, 877 Bounty Drive
#EE203 , Foster City, CA
94404, 415/349-4001

Aspen Software Co. ~
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Software/ Edit
Dual Screen Editing Utility
HHR has available NOW a
new FULL SCREEN EDITOR
that includes dual file support,
a memory manager and a
RAM Print Spooler for $95/
Canadian Funds. Block edit
ing commands are fully sup
ported, including overlays and
copying blocks from file to
file . Send for info or order
Dsedit now! HHR,
RR #3 , Stittsville, Ontario
Canada KOA 3GO

hhr

Programs for
Ergineering
Professionals

P-Edit
P-E~it

is a professional, con
text program editor designed
to take advantage of the ad
vanced feat ures of the IBM
PC. All features (including
user defined functions) are in
voked by a single keystroke.
Files of any size are easily han
died. See our display ad in this
issue. $145. Satellite Software
International, 288 W. Center
St., Orem, UT 84057,
800/321-5906

-

Another Full Screen Editor
A full-featured editor with
FIND, CHANGE, INSERT
an·d DELETE functions. Move
capitals, copy capitals, and de
lete capitals lines small. Wordwrap by function key. Ineludes a text formatter with
centering, right margin justifi
cation, several fonts and un
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derlining. Requires: 64K, 1
disk, 80-column monitor.
$29.95 Nota Bene Software,
P.O. Box 497, Glenview, IL
60028, 312/724-9442

Software/
Educational
Learning Never Stops
Learning never stops and nei
ther does Sierra-On-Line edu
cational software. A built-in
fun-factor in all of our educa
tional software keeps the at
tention of any user from
preschoolers to adults. Send/
call for our free catalog.
Sierra-On-Line, Inc., Sierra
On-Line Building, Coarsegold, CA 93614,
209/683-6858

~s~
~'QN·LINf INC
S«IMA
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PC Primer
IBM PC Primer Series will
teach everyone with or with
out computer knowledge to
quickly use and get the most
benefit from the PC. These
CAI courses are highly inter
active, friendly, and selfpaced. Six modules : PC com
ponents, BASIC, DOS, com
puter concepts, keyboard use,
diagnositcs. Computer
Systems Research, Inc. ,
40 Darling Dr., Avon, CT
06001, 203/678-1212

Mr. Math Arithmetic Tutor
For grades 1-5. Problems in all
four types of arithmetic at 10
levels of difficulty. Unique fea
ture allows problems to be
worked out directly on the
screen - no pencil or paper
needed ! Complete annotated

solution shown after 3 tries.
30-page instruction book.
Req. 1 DD & 64K. $29.95
Term Computer Services,
Dept. W, P.O. Box 725, New
Providence, NJ 07974,
201/665-0923

CSR Trainer
3000 Presentation System pro
vides cost-effective, fast-re
sponse course presentation.
Upload/Download feature al
lows courses using large-scale
IBM IIS and courseware devel
oped with CSR Trainer 3000
Authoring System presenta
tion on PC. This IIS simulator
offers a full CAI delivery systern. Computer Systems Re
search, Inc., 40 Darling Dr.,
Avon, CT 06001, 203/
678-1212

PC Tutor
PC Tutor allows the first time
IBM PC user to easily lea·rn
computer concepts, PC-DOS
and the care and use of the
computer. PC Tutor is simple.
Just insert the plain language
diskettes into the Personal
Computer and learn by doing.
SEE DISPLAY AD THIS IS
SUE. Comprehensive Soft
ware, P.O. Box 90833, Los
Angeles, CA 90009,
2131370-6355

5
CSR Trainer
3000 Administrative Rep.o rt
ing System (STA RS ) for ad
ministrative control on CAI
course use provides for stu
dent registration, performance
tracking on progress, time
used, scores. Records correct
and incorrect answers. at detail
and summary levels. Full set

of reports available. Com
puter Systems Research, Inc.,
40 Darling Dr., Avon, CT
06001, 203/678-1212

lLi!.~A~!l~!AI!~
Video Tapes & Learning
Games
2 hour VCR video tapes make
learning about computers easy
and informative. Ideal for
home education or corporate
training. Smart Mouse educa
tional game: Challenge your
knowledge of English, science
or geography to race the
Smart Mouse to the finish
line. 5 speeds. Computerwise
Inc., Dunlap, TN 37327,
615/554-3713

CSR Trainer
3000 Authoring System. Com
plete CAI development tool,
menu-driven, compatible
large-scale IBM IIS systems.
Provides rapid, low-cost, qual
ity courseware development,
minimal author training. 3 au
thoring levels provide userfriendly prompting for simple
to complex courseware devel
opment. Computer Systems
Research, Inc., 40 Darling Dr.,
Avon, CT 06001
203/678-1212

The Instructor
A self-paced tutorial program
that teaches first-time users
how to interact with the PC.
Designed to be the first se
rious software run by new
users of all ages. Uses graph
ics, sound and color to create
friendly interaction. See re
tailer or send $44.95 + $2
shipping to : Individual Soft
ware Inc., 24 Spinnaker Pl.,
Redwood City, CA 94060,
415/591-4166
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Software/Filing
KWIC-REF/ 1
A ge nera l-pur pose tex t filin g
syste m. It is desig ned to fil e
and cross- referenc e docu 
ments, notes, letters and any
tex t reco rd s. It ca n kee p trac k
of up to 32,000 key wo rd s
and 32,000 doc um ents. Re
tri eva l is by key wo rd s wit h
"a nd" "or" and Hxo r" coin
bin ations. $450. C hen Infor
mation Sys tems, In c., 1499
Bayshore H wy., Ste.# 205,
Burlingame, CA 94010,
415/692 -4358

Software/Financial
Money Maestro
A fin ancial reco rd-k eeping
package th at provides bu dge t
tracking and tax report ing.
Money Maes t ro reports to ta ls
by catego ry o r payee, includ
ing mon thly and yea r-to-date
budge ted vs . ac tu als. Data
files are stored in BASIC se 
qu ential for mat. MONEY
MAESTRO requires 64K ,
DOS. lnnosys, 2150 Sh attu ck
Ave. Ste.# 901, Berk eley, CA
94704, 415 / 843-8122

Tax Relief
Want to do tax returns (Yours
o r others') with ease, speed &
acc uracy? Want a tax -plan
nin g aid? Then get Ta x Relief.
Easy data entr y, ve r y fast edit
in g. Prints signat ure-ready re
turns. G reat for tax planning.
Differe nt mo dul es-basic to
professional (a ll schedul es,
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many for ms) $39.95 
$129.95. Mi cro Vision, 135
Herze l Blvd., Lindenhurst, NY
11 757, 516/226-7130

Taxcalc 1040
Visi Calc "" templ ate fo r 1040
tax pla nning and prepara ti on.
Includes mos t fr eq uently used
schedule s and atta.c hments (10
in a ll ). Co mputes income ave r
ag in g and co mpa res wit h rax
rate sched ul e tax a mount.. .
auto matica ll y uses minimum.
Full y integrated. (Requires
128K RAM ). M o rga n Co m
puting Co mp any, Inc., 10400
N. Ce ntra l Expwy. Ste.# 210,
Dall as, TX 75231, 214/
739 -5 895

The Purse Strings
Easy-to- use mon ey mana ge
ment progra m feat ures simple,
fast data entr y, and 52 use 
defin ed budge t ca tego ri es . Bal
ance wi th each chec k. Display/
prin t by ca tego ry, range o f
chec k numb ers o r mo nth s.
Reco nci les ba nk statement.
Requires 64K, 1 dd, 80 co l.
dislay. $59 .95 + $2 s/h.
Puyallup Softwa re, In c., P.O.
Box 1313, Pu ya llup, WA
98371, 206/863-4277

Software/ Games
Shuttle Defender Arcade
Game
Rea l-time, arcade qu a lit y
video game for th e IBM PC.
64K, co lorgraphi cs & PC
DOS req. Joys ti ck optional.
Destroy 3 t ypes o f aliens w/ a

limited suppl y o f energy,
we apons & reserve craft. Fire
fl yi ng to rp edo es & guided
mi ssil es. Dock o r crash at base
fo r resupp ly. Avoid enemy at
tacks & dea th cloud. Trac ks
top 10 sco res. Bes t ava il ab le.
$25. Columbi a So ftwa re Prod
uct s, P.O. Box 2882, Fa irfax,
VA 22031, 703 /425 -4895

COLUKBI A

SOFT MA JU:

PRODUCTS

Sierrav ision/ Sierradventure
Sierra-On-Lin e offe rs ove r 20
games in th e market fro m
hiRES adve ntures to arcade
ga mes fo r th e App le 2/2 +,
Atari 400/800, IBM PC, NEC
and VI C 20 . N ew titl es and
co nversi ons rel eased mo nthl y.
Send/ca ll for our fr ee ca ta log.
See our ad this issue . Sierr a
O n-Line, Inc., Sierra-O n-Lin e
Bu il di ng, Coa rsego ld, CA
93614, 209/683-6858

~s~
~QN·LINE INC:
C homp Arcade Ga me
Cho mp has sup erb a ni mat io n,
so und , speed playab ilit y and
excitement. Ma neuver th e
Cho mp in a maze to sco re
points, catc h mo nste rs o r col
lec t bon us prizes. Fo ur differ
ent mazes. Run s on all
di splays. 64K . M oney back
guarantee. Free catalog. Bank
ca rd s and phone o rd ers a re
we lco me. Ensign Software,
7337 Northview, Boise , ID
83704, 208 /378-8086

Cashman
An arcade-st yle ga me fea tur
ing fas t ac tion and sou nd ef
fects. T he obj ect is to make
yo ur fort un e by manuevering
thru a maze of bu siness dea ls
whil e staying ahead of cut
thro at compe titi on. Av ailable:

monochrome o r colo r graph
ics interface or joys ti ck inter
face. Pri ce $39 .95. Requires
64K, 1 dd. Gross N Products,
Inc., 174 Ce ntra l St ., North
Reading , MA 01864,
617/664-3815
//'-~

./ '(;NP
Cosmic Nightm ares
Wood & Clay Hi -Tech
Ga mewa re - th e best special
effects on any home co m
puter! Cos mic Nig htm are,
Falkl and 's Fur y, and Jun gle
M adn ess: $32.50 eac h; full
color, sou nd , joyst ick options.
Joysticks $29.95 eac h. $59 .90
pair. ln sto res o r by mail.
VISA /M C See our di splay ad.
Wood & Clay Hi-Tec h
Gameware, 313 4 Ora nge St .,
San Jose, C A 95127,
408/258-5279

Telecomm Kriegspeil
The co mputer is referee fo r
Kri egspiel, a po pula r va ri ati on
of chess with co ncea led
moves. Both pl aye rs may enter
moves at the host PC or one
player may use a remote termi
nal. Progra m handl es comm u
nicati ons with any standard
asy nch ro nous interface. Fea
tures grap hi c di splays & pl ay
back of ga me. $59.50 . Ladera
Associates, 5134 Corni ng
Ave. , Los Angel es, CA 90056,
213 /292-4924 o r 213 /
204-071 9

PC Man II and Exo-Fighter
Turn yo ur PC into a video
a rcade. PC MAN II riv als
popular video game. Exo
Fighter attac k and destroy
alien space ships. Both games
fast-paced with lots of sound
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and great color effects. Key
board controlled. Several lev
els of difficulty challenge your
skill. $29.95 each. Both for
$49.95. Heigen Corp., Dept.
BA, P.O. Box 15163, San Fran
cisco, CA 94115

Spyder
Spyder is a fast-moving, ar
cade-style game designed for
the whole family. You are pit
ted against web-slinging spi
ders. Use your laser sword to
cut them down or "stomp" on
them as they bounce your
way. Includes difficulty levels.
Requires 64k, 1 disk drive;
$39.95. Mirror Images Soft
ware, Inc., 1223 Peoples Ave.,
Troy, New York 12180,
518/274-2335

Software/ Educa
tional Games
Spelbound
Sure to hold your child spell
bound! Teachers current spell
ing/vocabulary homework
with 13 fascinating games like
hangman, word seach,
crossword puzzle. Parent edits
data sets, codes available
games. Manual and 2 disks
$98. Requires 2 dd, 80- col.
display, printer optional.
Davell Custom Software, P.O.
Box 4162, Cleveland, TN
37311, 615/ 336-3055

Jotto
Excercise your powers of de
duction and strategy with the
authorized computer version
of the class ic paper word
game, Jotto. Turns your PC
into the greatest Jotto master
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you'll ever pl ay. For ages 9-90.
64K. Color or monochrome.
$29.95 for disk, instructions
and special pad. VISA/MC ac
cepted. Word Associates, 55
Sutter St. Ste.# 361, San
Francisco, CA 95104, 800/
227-3800 ext. 1138, 800/
792-0990 ext. 1138 in CA.

incl. shipping, MCNISA. ].
Fiske Software Systems, Inc., 1
University Pl., New York , NY
10003, 212/706-5938

1:JFSS
Software/Graphics

A-B-C Letter Game
An interactive alphabet learn
ing & drilling game for chil
dren ages 2-4. Color/graphics
card, 64K & BASICA req.
Includes beautiful pictures, fa
miliar objects, tunes & short
sentences w/highlighted
words. Introduce your toddler
to the PC, the alphabet & th e
keyboard. Source code in
cluded. Color recommended.
Field tested w/great success.
$20. Columbia Software Prod
ucts, P.O. Box 2882, Fairfax,
VA 22031, 703/425-4895

C OU.IMBIA

SOFTWARE PROllUCTS

Software/
Genealogy
Apple Tree Genealogy/IBM
PC
Professional-level family
recordkeeping system handles
1000 names; hierarchical data
structure; fast memory-resi
dent scroll; unique label con
trol matri x; 100 user-definable
fields. Automatic proofreader
report and tutorial. Req. PC
DOS, 64K, 1 or 2 dd. $69.95

ALT-Prtsc
Language-independent graph
ics screen print program for
IBM or EPSON MX-80
printers with GRAFTRAX
option. Prints contents of
graphics screen by pressing
Alt-PrtSc sequence. No modi
fications to programs neces
sary. Normal PrtSc operation
not affected. $24.95. The Sec
ond Source, Inc., P.O. Box
23567, Washington D.C.
20024, 703/522-8833

Creative Graphics
General-purpose design pack
age features Automated Draw
ing & Graphics Manipulation
functions, along with Symbol
definition, text & Slide-show
generator. Function-key con
trol, prompt-driven. Requires
64K RAM, color adapter,
DOS 1.1, BASICA. VISA /MC.
Order now for $139.95.
Creative Graphics, 84 Great
Valley Pkwy., Malvern, PA
19355 2151296-7376

Graph 'N' Cale
Graph ' n' Cale is a very easy
to use business graphics pre
sentation and analysis tool for
the completely nontechnical
user. Menu-driven with exten
sive default values that stream
line operation. Grouped and

stacked barcharts, linecharts,
high/low volume charts and pi
charts. Requires 1 dd (320
KB) 64K. Desktop Computer
Software, 303 Potrero St.
#29-303, Santa Cruz, CA
95060, 408/458-9095

New Videograph Plus
A totally machine-language
graphic prints utility. The
Prtsc key triggers automatic
printing of four-color shaded
graphics or monochrome
characters set. Create variable
sizes as well as rotated and
inverted image's . Also prints
pictures from disk files or your
own programs. Windmill Soft
ware, Inc., 2209 Leominster
Dr., Burlington, Ontario, Can
ada L7P 3W8, 416/63 2-6279

Mirrorgraph
A software package that al
lows you to create profes
sional-looking graphs and
charts. It is menu-driven, user
friendly, and contains exten
sive error-checking. Data is
stored and hard copies can be
generated. Requires: 64k . List
price: $59.95. Mirror Images
Software, Inc., 1223 Peoples
Ave., Troy, New York 12180,
518/274-2335

PC Draw
Transform your PC into a fast,
flexible drawing tool. Elimi
nate costly and time consum
ing flow chart (or any other
business document) prepara
tion and revision while gain
ing unlimited flexibility to
create, maintain and print
drawings. Comes with 2 sym-
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bol menus plus the ability to
create your own. List price:
$250. Microgradx 8526 Vista
View Dr., Dallas, TX 75243
214/343-1165

Software/Home
Use
Home Finance, Games
Home Finance provides audit
trail of expenditures for 1 yr.
and up to 48 categories. Pro
vides % of income spent by
category. Search/edit by check
no. payee or category. Price
$34.95. Apparat Games Disk
(64K) color or monochrome
monitor. Others are Black
jack, Matches & Spiralgraph
$24.95 . Apparat, Inc., 4401 S.
Tamarac Pkwy., Denver, CO
80237, 303/741-1778

For Mom
PC Cookbook - over 120
recipe data base. Enjoy pre
paring meals with special
tested recipes at your finger
tips. Everything from ap
petizers to desserts. Print
option. Interactive prompting
for recipe selection . Creates
shopping list. Print copies for
your guests. DOS, 64K, one
disk drive. $24.95. Halob And
Associates, 7710 N. Hum
mingbird Ln., Scottsdale, AZ
85253, 602/948-8022

Software/
Languages
FORTH-32
The language for the IBM PC.
Now you can program using
the entire megabyte of mem
ory. FORTH-32 Development
System: $150. Package Builder
Utility: $50. Floating Point

PC WORLD

and Math Library: Software
$50, 8087 Hardware $50 ... see
our display ad this issue.
Quest Research, Inc., P.O.
Box 2553, Huntsville, AL
35804, (800) 558-8088 ,
205/533-9405 (AL )

Ideal APL Interpreter
Maximum work space 1,000k .
64 dimensions. 18 digit preci
sion. Full screen editing, with
color or monochrome. Permits
nested arrays. MSDOS,
CPM86 compatible. 16 110
and 90 (10 groups of 9] stor
age devices controlled from
APL. APL $480. Manual $35.
Mini manual $8. Character
generator $95 . Ideal Com
puter Systems, Fundy Trail
Mall, Truro, Nova Scotia,
CANADA B2N1L2
902/895-1002

SSI *FORTH
Developed to provide a clean,
powerful, FIG compatible
FORTH system for the IBM
PC. Contains additional
words for easy translation of
BASIC programs; complete in
terface to BIOS and DOS ; a
screen format to text form at
conversion capability; plus all
other standard FORTH fea
tures. $95 . Satellite Software
International, 288 West Cen
ter St., Orem, UT 84057,
800/321-5906

Pascal BIOSLIB
Give Pascal all the power of
the PC's BIOS roms. Graphics,
color, cursor control, scroll
ing, light pen supported. Use
all keys including function

keys. Use communications
adapters and multiple printers.
Determine installed equip
ment. $39.95 for diskette and
documentaion . Next Genera
tion Software, 144-10 Roose
velt Ave., Flushing, NY
212/762-2833

Software/ Legal
SSI *Legal
A comprehensive legal time
and billing system for the IBM
PC. Supports up to 25 law
yers, 15 billing formulas, 25
job types, 300 clients, 1,000
cases and 10,000 current
charges via built-in data base
system. SSI *Legal is powerful
and easy to learn and operate.
$495 . Satellite Software Inter
national, 288 W. Center St.,
Orem, UT 84057,
800/321-5906

Law Office Management
• Client Billing
• Case Analysis
• Case Tracking
• Full Range of Reports
• Multiple PC Support
• Accounting Interface
• Software Support
Mis Consultants, Inc., 1065 E.
Hillsdale Blvd. Ste.# 114, Fos
ter City, CA 94404,
415 /345-6000

Software/Mailing
Programs
Merge 'N Print/ Mail Label
Powerize your EasyWriter or
Volkswriter with Merge 'n
Print. Automatic insertion of
variables (from keyboard or
file) into form letters, repeat,
boiler plate printing, & more.
$100. Use it with our label
program to really increase
your letter writing power!
$75. Both $150. VISA /MC.
Merge w/Write-on & Word
star $35. MBS Software,
12729 NE Hassalo St., Port
land, OR 97230, 5031
256-0130

Software/
Manufacturing
Modular Software
Modular software for the
small manufacturer. Bills of
Material, Engineering Change
Control, Inventory Control,
MRP II, Master Scheduling,
Shop Floor Control, Work Or
ders, Capacity Planning,
Labor Reporting, Purchasing,
Cost Development, Variance
Reporting, Physical Inventory.
128K, PC-DOS, Hard Disk .
Twin Oaks, 2650 Colfax
North, Minneapolis, MN
55411, 612/588-2685

9?

TWIN0AKS

MRP*BMS*MCS*SFC
Manufacturing systems for the
IBM PC:
• Accounting Interface
• Vendor Control System
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• Full Manufacturing
Reporting
•Multiple PC Support
•Mainframe interface
• Installation on Support
Mis Consultants, In c., 1065 E.
Hillsda le Blvd. Ste.# 114,
Foster C it y, CA 94404,
415 /3 45-6000

Software/ Medical
POS/1 (Ph.D.'s Office System)
POS/1 is a medical billing and
accounts receivab le system.
POS/1 fac ilities: immediate ac
cess to patient status by ac
count numb er or name,
auto mat ic RVS o r ICDA codes
with ma nu al overrides, receiv
able ag in g repo rt , t rac k next
visi t date, menu driven with
online help screens. $950.
Chen Information Systems,
Inc., 1499 Bayshore Hw y.,
Ste.# 205, Burlingame, CA
94010, 415 /692 -4358

Threshold
M edic al o ffice manage ment
software featurin g automatic
insurance preparati on wltele
processing to Blue Shield &
Medicare, unattended state
ment processing, total se
curity w/audit trails, statisti cal
information , co mpl ete inquir y
& man age ment reports & o n
line help. List $5,500. Physi
cians Practice M anage ment,
Inc., 1810 South Lynhurst,
Ste.# Q, Indianapolis, IN
46241, 317/248-0357
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Software/
Networking

iss ue. RTCS/Real-Time Co m
puter Science Corp., P.O. Box
3000-886, Camar illo, CA
93010, 805/482-0333

u ...rc;; REAL·TIME COMPUTER

~ ~ ~~SCIENCE CORPORATION

Mainframe Network
Simulator
For IBM Networks - by the
IBM PC:
•Design
• Evalu ate
•Troubleshoot
• Analyze Response
• Upline Load 110 Ge ns for
YM , MYS, VS1, NCP/PEP/EP.
Mis Consultants, Inc., 1065 E.
Hillsdale Blvd . Ste. # 114, Fos
ter City, CA 94404
4151345-6000

Software/ Operat
ing System
Refer To Sritek Add-Ons
Sritek offers 68000 based
UNIX /XENIX, RM/COS, p
System, and CP/M-68K for the
IBM PC. These time-tested
sys tem softwa re packages
with integ rated busi ness ap
plication softwa re makes th e
PC a powerfu l single and
multi-user small business com
puter system . Sritek, 3637 S.
Gree n Rd ., Cleveland , O H
44122, 216/292-0011

Sritek
Development System Tools
O perating System Develop
ment Too ls Uni versa l Develop
ment Interface and iRMX 86
implementati ons for PC DOS/
MS-DOS based systems. A
co mpl ete family of Develop
ment Tools. See display ad this

Software/ Personal
PCHMS
Personal computer home/of
fice info mgt. syste m for per
so nal, business & househo ld
data . Printing ca lcul ato r, let
ter/memo writin g mo dul e.
C reate, delete, modify & print
files . Add, delete, modify,
sea rch & print records by full
or partial key. Monochrome/
Colo r 64K PC-DOS BASIC
$89.95. See display ad.
PCHMS Auto-Dialer $69.95
PCHMS Mailing List $59.95.
Arlington Software + Systems,
97 Bartlett Ave., Arlington ,
MA 02174, 617/6 41-0290

Perfin
Simplify yo ur money manage 
ment. Provides 40 user- de
fin ed ca tego ries, checkb oo k,
budgets and reports. H andl es
checks, cash and credit trans
ac tion s. Only $65 . NUTRI
TION/EXERCISE PROGRA M
COM ING SOON. (Custo m
softwa re and consultin g se r
vices. Av ailable for small and
large systems.) Digital En
gineering Gro up, Inc., 11999
Katy Fwy. Ste.# 150,
Houston, TX 77079,
713/531-6100

Software/Program
Compression
BASIC Variable Renamer
Reduces lo ng variables to
short, unique na mes like AA ,
ZZ9$. Ca n also discard com
ments and extra spaces. Fully
supp o rt s CHAININ G and
shared var iables. Will restore
o ld na mes. Leaves progra m
so urce di sgu ised , but modifia
ble. Reduce fil e size up to
30%. Tiny-Namer $40. Writ
erin g, 5050 Ga rford , #160,
Long Beach, CA 90815,
2131498-6496

Software/ Real
Estate
DSS Real Estate Analyzer
Designed for real estate pro
fessionals invo lved in analyz
in g sa les o r purchases of
properties, sy nd ications, or
co mplex limited pa rtnerships.
Provides opera tin g statements,
cas h fl ow & tax analysis, IRR ,
pa rtnership investor analys is,
loa n and depreciation sched
ul es. Decision Support Sys
tems, 323 4 Prospect Street,
N.W., Washington, DC
20007, 202/3 42-8172
DSS Decision Support Systems

Software/ Religious
The WORD processor
The entire KJV Bible Tex t on
flopp y disc with ca pabilities to
sea rch on any word, charac
ter, phrase; to di splay o r print
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portions of the Bible; to store
librari es of topical or word
content indexes to the Bible .
An ideal tool fo r personal
Bible study o r lesson prepara
tion. Bible Research Syste ms,
8804 Wildridge Dr., Austin ,
TX 78759, 512/346-2181

-ll
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SoftwarelSort
Optimum-Sort/ Merge
Extremely fas t Sort/Merge
program for the IBM-PC. Can
sort or merge multiple files
conta in ing fixed or vari a ble
length reco rds. Run as a DOS
comm and or call fr om BASIC,
plus many other features.
Compare before you bu y any
other. Write or call for more
info . $75. Op timum Data
Processing, P.O . Box 2167,
Humble, TX 77347, 7131
454-7428

Multistat
Multiva ri ate database/s tatis
ti cs/repor t package . Up to 64
va riables, 10,000 data po ints
each, limited by di sk size. Uses
ASC II data fil es. Calcul ated
columns, multilinea r regres
sio n, plots on printer. Manual
and di skette $290. Requires
128K, 80 column di splay,
printer. Davel! Custo m Soft
ware, P.O. Box 4162, Cleve 
la nd, TN 37311, 6151
336-3055

Scientific Subroutines
Fortran stats. Subroutines
covering dat a screen ing, co r
rel ation & regression, design,
discrimin ant, facto r, time,
freq. ana lysis. Non-parametric
stats, ge nera tion & distribu
tion functions, matri x & stor
age operation, eigenanalysis,
mat. & polynomial solutions
& misc. Linear equations,
Sources $295. Alpha Co m
puter Service, P.O . Box 2517,
Cypress, CA. 90630 , 714/
894-6808
PC WORLD

Fun key
Progra m the funct ion keys to
suit yo ur ow n needs. Funkey
makes usi ng word processing,
spreadshee t and other app lica
tions progra ms easier and
faster. Uses are limited onl y by
th e imag in ati on. See di splay
ad. Bourbaki Inc., 431 Ma in
St ., Boise, ID 83702,
208 /342-5849

Software/Tools
Disassembly Cross-Reference
The ultimate researc h tool for
the asse mbl y language pro
grammer. Captures output
fro m the PC-DOS DEBUG
utilit y; prints a dis asse mbl y
listing marking eac h refer
enced address, then a so rted
cross-reference of all hexa
decim al byte and word values.
$49. Softool Systems, 8972
E. Hampden Ave, Ste. # 179,
Denver, CO 80231, 3031
793 -0145

Software/
Typesetting
Software/Statistics

Software/Utilities

Typenet
Provides powerful typesetting
and printing se rvi ces to local
and remote PC subsc rib ers.
Ideal fo r booklets, directories,
etc. Fully supported by a co m
pany with in-depth experience
in typography and co mputing.
Ca ll Ken Abbott. Man hattan
Grap hi cs Cor pora tio n, 163
Vari ck St., New York, NY
10013, 212/924-3110

Compress/ Decompress
Removes all comments from
BASIC prog ra ms and places as
many statem ents on o ne line
as possible. Ca n cut program
size by 50 % . Decompress per
for ms opposite fun ction. Re
quires 64K, 1 dd, $5 0. Cali
Andy Needle. Byte-O ne, 5252
Thornt ree, Irvi ne , CA 92715,
714/551-9191

PC Toolbox
EDIR-formatted in formatio n
about files and used/free
space. List-file printing wi th
total printer co ntrol, heading
and forms optio ns. Clock-con
tinu ous tim e on screen with
alar m. Fi le Uti li ty-ass ign/re
move " hidd en" stat us, re
covers deleted fi les. Monitor
dynamic switch between
color/BW CRT's $37. Alta
Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 9802
#181, Austin, TX 78766,
512/836-7351

Super Zap
Super Za p accesses file/abso
lute disk sectors. Cursor posi
tions on any byte and byte
altered in hex/decimal/oc tal/
ASC II. Sector positioning by

binary/ASCII strings, offset
no., forward/backward scroll
ing. Other function: fi le/sector
printing, DIR lift, sector sav
ing, customizati on $47. Alta
Systems, Inc., P.O. Box 9802
Ste.# 181, Austin, TX 78766
512/836-7351

Softpool ™
Parallel/Serial print spooling
128K capacit y. Program ex
ec ution no longer linked to
printe r speed - $$$ SALE
PRICED $$$ Keyswap ™ IBM
PC keyboard conversion pro
gram, audib le feedback on to
ggle keys, $69 .95. See displ ay
ad this issue. Rickerdata, P.O.
Box 28 8, Burlington , MA
01803, 617/662-0 856

The Norton Utilities
Your data is in danger .. .if you
don't have UnErase and Fil
eFix for file recovery-part of
the Norton Utilities, over a
doze n esse ntial utilities to
su pplement PC-DOS. "An in
dustry standard; no PC should
be without them." - DC
User's Gro up. $80. Peter Nor
ton, 1716 Mai n St. , Venice ,
CA 90291

Peeks 'N Pokes For The IBM
PC
Discover th e secrets of the PC !
Find out how to access and
modify co nfigurati on, key
board , di sk, printer, commu
nications, and monitor status.
Perform DOS and BIOS func
tion calls ! Learn how to find
more Peeks ' n Pokes. Over 30
programs plus manual. $30
plus $2.50 shipping. M C/
VISA . Data Base Decisions,
14 Bonnie Ln., Atlanta , GA
30328, 404/25 6-3 860
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Diskette Catalog
DC keep s trac k of all your
files on all your disks. Func
tion s include add , alphabetize,
delete, li st, rename, and
search. All functions work
with a single disk or your
whole catalog. If you own
more than one disk, you ne ed
DC. For PC DOS with one
drive and 64K. $20. Creative
Programs Unlimited, 16533
37th Avenue NE, Seattle, WA
98155, 206/364-3196

Ultimenu For DOS
DOS is even easier when you
use the original full screen
menu system . Eliminates the
need to memorize utiliti es o r
type lengthy character st rings.
Fast. Easy to customize.
$24.95 . (S imilar system for
BAS IC add $19.95) . Mas ter
ca rd/VI SA accepted. DB/DC
Software ASSOC IAT ES, P.O.
Box 4695, Manchester, NH
03108, 617/682-6629

Assorted Utility Programs
P CJ H :1 ~· kup

l'Cl l\a -.µt· n

wi ll li:Kkup :my DOS di-;k S2.l). J'
c n ·:itl''i

529.9~

PC/Js.1111 ... dficit·m index "YSft' m S ~9.9 5
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PC WORLD Directory is a
comprehensive listing. by
ca tegory. of products and
ser11ices for the l BM l' C.
looka lik es. and compatibles.
ft provides rapid access to
the lmrgeoning l'C mark et
place for both readers and
adver tisers.
FO l~MAT: The standard for
mat i11cludes a product l D. a
300-character descriptive ad.
and co mpany name, address.
and telephone number. Use of
a company logo is optional.

UASIC prog ram<; S\9.95

PC/Fdiwr fnr full .;nct n cd11inµ

Basic Aids (Menu driven)
Helps you write professional
programs!
Prints line cross reference map
Listings with page/margin
control
Single stroke reloads Fl thru
F10
Variable string search &
repl ace
Partial program copy
PC DOS BASIC source code
diskette $25.00. Tulsa Com
puter Consortium, P.O. Box
14097, Tulsa , OK 74104,
918/747-0151

~smt

1

PC/l\a.; rd nm.; n.·ft·rc·nn• sy-;tcm 519,95

Quickguide - IBM PC
The best of the tutorial/com 
mand reference guides with
DOS, Edlin, BASIC, "batch
files'', etc. to take the user
from day one to confidence on
the PC. A must for you, your
office help and others suffer
ing from " manaal shock".
More practical than disk tu
tors. Get up and running fast!
$12.95. Public Data Corpora
tion, Dept. PC-3, 420 S. Bev
erly Drive, Ste.# 207, Beverly
Hills, CA 90212

opt. EZ use $75
PC File-Electron ic filing cabi
net $75
All three can be used as one
read fil es fro m Thinker and
PC File into VersaText. Co m
bination package $335 - can
use on 64K. Best all purpose
business pack ava il able. Tex
asoft, In c., 34·15 Westminster
Ave. Ste.# LOO, Dallas, TX
75205 214/369-079.5

PCJ Lib")'" llo ppy di <thttl' 111:111:..gn $29. 9 '

PC/Son .. fo<>t suhro11tincs/proµr :11m

S29.9~

Ca ll or write for further info:
Res Consultants, 2635 Ferry
Landing, Sugarland, TX
77478, 713/ 980-4395

Dr. Pig's BASIC Prettyprinter
Are your BAS IC programs
over 100 lines longl Then you
need Dr. Pig's BASIC Pret
typrinter - just $24.95. It
prints BASIC programs so you
ca n read them: indented,
block structured, keywords in
lowercase, remarks high
lighted, cross reference.
$24.95 or write for details.
Personal Computer Things,
Inc., P.O. Box 207 - PCW,
Centreville, MD 21617

Software/Word
Processing
Versatext
Word Processing & Data base
$199.95
Thinker-Spreadsheet, color

Readiwriter
An ext remely powerful word
formatter; handles footnotes
and table of contents automat
ically. There is no size limit
for do cum ents . Co mplete with
100 + page user manual and
tutorial. See display adv. and
ordering info in this issue .
Readiware Systems, Inc. , P.O.
Box 680-B, West Redding , CT
06896 203 /431 -3.521

[f]!;Efj.re Syslems Inc.
User Groups
Newsletter/Software Exchange
International PC Owners Inc.
This group publishes a news
letter IPCO INFO eve ry other
month and runs a software
exchange. The software ex
change consists of about 100
user developed programs for
the PC. Membership in the US
is $20/year. Send for free cata
log of programs. International
PC Owners, In c., P.O. Box
10426, Pittsburgh, PA 1.5234,
412/561-1857

Advertisers ma y choose
am ong categories already
being used or may create their
own. Display advertisers ca 11
cross-reference their rnrrent
ad to the PC WORLD Direc
tory for increased exposure at
low cost.
RATES: Listings are accepted
for 3-time consecuti11e inser
tions at a rate of $300 ($100
{Jer iss ue) . Listings must be
prepaid (excep t for estab
lished display advertisers)
upon submission of ad co py
and logo art. Cheacks, money
orders , VISA, and Master
Card are acceptab le.
DEADLINE: for space rese r
vation and artwork deadlines,
con ta ct a PC WORLD Direc
tory sales representative at
4/.5/472-3.57.5. l'lease send
copy, optional artwork. and
prepayment to: PC WORLD
Directory, 555 De Haro
Street. San Francisco, CA
94107.
See you next issue'
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As Low As
II
5.25" Diskettes (Includes write protect and hub ring .
Sold in multiples of 10 only.)
SS / SD
SS/DD
SS / DD
OS/ DD
DS / DD
Reve rsible I DD

Soft , 10, 16 sector-35/40 track
Soft . 10, 16 sector-35 I 40 track
Soft , 10 , 16 sec to r-96 TPI
So ft . 10, 16 secto r-35/40 track
Sof t, 10, 16 sector-96 TPI
So ft. 10, 16 secto r-35/40 track

Ea .
1.62
1.92
2.42
2.52
3.62
2.52

Box
16.20
19.20
24.20
25.20
36.20
25.20

Innovative Concepts
5.25" Flip 'N File . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.95
8" Flip 'N File .
. .. 23.65
Newl 5.25" Flip Sort Plas ti c Library case .
2.85

8" Diskettes (Sold in case lots of 100 only)
SS/SD

SS / DD

F11A211X
F111111X
F112111 X
F113111X
F13A211X

F131211X
DS/ SD F121111X
F122111 X
F123111X
OS / DD F14A211X
F144 111 X
F145111X
F147 111 X

Uninitialized
26 sec tor, 128 bytes
15 secto r, 256 bytes
8 sec tor. 512 bytes
Uninitiali zed
IBM compa tibl e
26 sector, 128 bytes
26 sec tor, 128 bytes
15 sec tor, 256 bytes
8 sec tor, 512 bytes
Unformatted
26 sector, 256 bytes
15 sector, 512 bytes
8 sec tor. 1024 bytes

Case

Ea.
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95

195.00
195 .00
195.00
195.00

2.70
2.80
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3.40
3.40
3.40

270.00
280.00
330.00
330.00
330.00
330.00
340.00
340.00
340 .00

Also avai lable. Word Processing disket tes.

n:

Innovative Concepts Inc.

Fli p 'n File··
Epson MX-100

For other 8" diske ttes. call ror pricing .
FOR BULK PACK - sold in 100 diskette cases 
WITHOUT ENVELOPES DEDUCT ADDITIONAL S10.00 PER CASE
WITH ENVE LOP ES DEDUCT 54. 00 PER CASE

Dozen
144.00

How to order by mail : For prompt and courteous shipm ent . Send money order. certified check . cas hier's check .
Mastercard/VISA (include card number. interbank no .. expiration date and signature). Do Not Send Cash . Persona l and
business checks must clear our bank before proc essi ng . Shipping arrd insurance charge is 4% of total order with a $3 .00
minimum charge . Michigan residents must add 4% sales ta x. We ship to co ntinental U.S .. Al as ka. Hawaii. Pu erto Ri co
and Canada Only. All merchandi se is brand new. factory fres h and 100% guarant eed .

PC/FORTH™
Why you should try FORTH on your IBM® Personal Computer ...
•

FORTH is interactive and conversational like BASIC

•

FORTH's performance is far superior to ordinary interpreted languages, and when
carefully tuned can approach the speed of equivalent assembly language programs

•

FORTH's compiler includes constructs that support modular, structured programming

•

FORTH is largely written in itself and is highly portable (can you imagine a BASIC
interpreter written in BASIC?)

•

FORTH includes a user-controlled virtual memory facility for program text and data

•

FORTH permits easy user definition of new data types and control structures.

"The performance of PC/FORTH placed ahead of every single IBM language."
- W ill Fas ti e
Crea ti ve Co mpu tin g, Nov. 1982

PC/FORTH '" ... . . ..... . ... $100.00

Extension packages

Includes interpreter/ compil er with multi-tasking

Software floating point

and virtual memory managem ent, screen edito r,

Intel 8087 support . . .......... . .. $ 100.00

assembler, debugging aids, many demon stration

Ad vanced color graphics. .

programs, and 150 page manual. PC/FORTH
uses standard di sk file s for program and dat a

Data ba se manag ement ... . ... .. . $ 200.00
Curry FORTH Prag. Aids . .

storage.

Int eracti ve Sy mbolic Debugger ..... $ 100.00

PC/FORTH+ . . . . . . . . ..... . $250.00

.. .. . $ 100.00
. .... $ 100.00
. .. . ... $150 .00

Cro ss-R eferenc e utility ........... . . $ 25 .00

Allow s creation of FORTH program s up to 1

PC/GEN '" . . .............. . $50.00

megaby te in size!

Create cu stom vid eo character fonts for y our IBM

FORTH Cross-Compiler .. . . . $300.00
Used to produce dedicated di sk or ROM bas ed
applications. no license fe e for compil ed pro
gram s. Choo se target microproce ssor from Z-80,
8080, 8086/ 88 , 68000, LSl -11 , or 6502 .

PC! Requires colo r/ graphics interface board.

SYMTEK Light Pen .. . ...... $150.00
Intel 8087 Coprocessor. . .. . $250.00
" Starting FORTH" tutorial . . . . $16.00

PC/ FORTH req uires 4 8 kbytes RAM an d 1 d isk drive Cross-Co mpil ers req ui re 6 4 kbytes RA M. All soft ware d istribu te d on
sin g le-sided dou ble de nsit y so ft secto re d di skett es. Prices inclu de shi pp in g by fi rs t cl ass mail o r UP S wi thin USA a nd Ca nada.
Californi a res id e nts a dd app ro pri a te sa les tax. W he n orderin g, spec ify PC -DO S, CP/ M-86®, o r Concurre nt CP/ M-8 6 please l

Laboratory Microsystems, Inc.
4147 Beethoven Street
Los Angeles, CA 90066

(2 13) 306 -7412
IBM is a registe red trademark of International Bu siness M achines Corp.

CP/ M is a regislered trademark of Digital Research, Inc.
PC/ FOR TH and PC/ GEN ore trademarks of Laboratory Microsyst e ms Inc.

For the I BM-PC Exclusively
PC SPECIALS
through February 28, 1983

INFO RMATI ON UN LI MI T ED SO FTWARE
Financial Management Series

Produc tivity Series

BUY ALL 6 PROGRAMS RECEI VE AN ADDITIONAL 1(1% OFF

BUY 2 RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 15% OFF
BUY 3 RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 20% OFF
BUY 4 RECEIVE AN ADDI TIONAL 25% OFF

s 396 00

Accounts Receivable .
Accounts Payable .
General Ledger .
Package Pnce for above three

39600
39600
1039.00

Payroll
lnvenlory
Order Enlry

39600
396.00
396.00

EasyWnter 1J
EasySpeller II tor EasyWr1ter II . .
EasySpeller II with Webster 's Legat .
EasySpeller II with Webster 's Medical .

S 239.00
146 oo
239.00
239.00

Ea sySpeller 11 forEasyWriter 1.1
EasySpeller 1 1 with Webster's Legal
EasyS peller 1 1 w11h Webster's Medical

239.00
239.00

Ea syF1!er
EasyPlanner

273.00
171.00

83.00

AST RE SEARCH
MegaPlu s 64k
Hayes Smartmodem

300

$289 00

upgrada t)!e 1o256k (Or 10 512 k with McgaPakl
with Super Drive and SuperSpoolc1
crock calendar serial port and
lull one year warranty

with THE SOURCE S35 8 00

$375.00

PCModem Solt ware 1 3
Smartmodem to IBM Cable

Hayes Smartmodem

1200

PCModem Sollware 1 ,l
Smartmodem 10 IB M Cable

$639 00
with THE SOURCE $699 00

Paiall el Port. or second Seria l Port . or bolh
eac h
Memo ry U pg rade Se1 (9 chips) 64k
Install m em ory upgrade se l s and run d 1agnos11cs per boa rd
M egaPa ck (256 kl

$35.00
$59.00
St 0.00
Ca ll

THE SOURCE (A menca 's lnlorma110n Ulilily) $75 .00

SOFTWARE
Alpha Software

HARDWARE

with spoken instructions on cassette
Mailing Lisi
Type Faces ...... .
The Apple-IBM Connection
Data Base Manager . ... .
Question (famous people. cities, animals)

95.00
125.00
195.00
245.00
45.00

Applied Sof1ware

Versa form

279.00

ApTec

EDVU ........................ .
Rainbow Writer (for color Prism Printer) ...
Epson to Prism (makes Prism look like Epson)
PC TickerTape
................ . .

99.00
t 29.00
39.00
23.00

AST Research

ComboPlus 64k with SuperOrive and SuperSpooler.
clock calendar, and serial and parallel.ports. with one
year warranty, upgradable to 256k .
389.00
MegaPlus
(see above specian

Amdek

We supply cable to IBM· PC for all Amdek monitors
Color II RGB Hi Res Monitor ............. ... . . .
Video 300 Green (use with color graphics card) ..
Video 300 Amber (use with color graphics card) .
Amdisk 3" Microfloppy
Amplot Digital XY Plott er

69 7.00
159.00
169.00
697.00
727.00

Ashton Tate

dBase II (DOS or CPI M-86)

469.00

CompuCable

Parallel printer cable !or IBM-PC specify make of printer

32.00

Beaman Porter

Powertext

378.00

Curl is

Comprehensive

PC TUTOR (/or first time users)

Condor

Condor Series 20· 1
Condrn Series 20·2
Condor Series 20-3

PC Pedestal for IBM Display .....
Extension Cables !or IBM Display
Keyboard Ex lension Cable (3 to 9 ft.) .. . ••••••• • •.

65.00
44.00
36.00

Epson

MX -80 F/ T with GRAFTRAX- Plus ' ' ' ' ' ' • •• • • •••• '
MX -100 F / T with GRAFTRAX-Plus .....• ••• • • • •.

497.00
697.00

Continental

55.00
227.00
427.00
687 .00

Horne Accountant Plus
First Class Mail ..... ... .... . .

99.00
B3.00

FTG Data

Light Pen (Push Tip) ..................... . . ... .
Demo Oiskelle Set for Light Pen ........... .. . .. .

159.95
39.95

55.00

Hayes

Smartmodem 300 .
Smartmodem 1200
PCModem Software 1.3 for Smar/modem 300
PCModem Software 1.4 for Smartmodem 1200
Smartmodem·IO·IBM Cable

227.00
557.00
49.95
79.95
30.00

IDS

Prism 80 with all 4 options
Prism 132 with all 4 options

Davidson

The Speed Reader .

FriendlySott

FriendlyWare (3 disks - a great value )

Innovative Software

T.l.M. Ill (Total Information Management)
Fast Graphs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... . .

379.00
226.00

Liletree

Volkswriter (foreign language versions available)

139.00

Lightning Sotlware

Masler Type

. ........ ... .

49.95

39.00

1297.00
157B.OO
5 1.00
37.00

Lotus Development

1-2-3

369.00

Kratt

Micro Lab

Tax Manager
Data Factory

t69 .00
374.00

Joystick
Paddle . . .

Microsoft

AAMCard (with RAMOrive & Utility) 64k upgradable .

257.00

PC software

PCcrayon ........... .
CREATABASE (Poor Man's Oata Base)

Princeton Graphics

PGS Hi Res RGB Monitor with c8ble ......... .. . . .

597.00

Ouadram

Ouadboard with QuadRAM-Orive, serial and parallel
ports. and clock / calendar. 64k upgradable to 256k.
Microfazer printer buffers (parallel)
ME 8 (Bk) upgradable 10 64k
ME 64 (64k)
Microfazer Printer buffers (parallel) with copy fea ture
MP 8 (8k) upgradable to 512k ..
MP 64 (64k) upgradable to 5 12k . .

Perfect Software

Perfect Writer

Rickerdata

Keyswap (transforms PC keyboard
into /ypewriter style keyboard)

44.95
59.50
233.00
69.95
189.00

Sorcim

SuperCalc

Solution Software

PCModem 1.3 for Smartmodem 300 ..... .• . ..• ••
PCModem 1 .4 for Smartmodem f 200

TexaSoft

Versatext ....
Thinker {spread sheet) small, fast. and easy

125.00
38.00

Desktop/ PLAN " '
" " " " " " " " "
VisiTrend / Plot .
VisiSchedule .... . . . .. ..... . . . .
VisiDex .......... . .•• •..• . •. . .
VisiCalc
.....•••...• • . .. ............ ..
Visi File ...... •• •. ... . . .. . ...... . .. . .......

229.00
229.00
229.00
189.00
189.00
229.00

VisiCorp

49.95
79.95
Symtec

Light Pen (Touch Ring) with demo diskelfe
Light Pen (Push Tip) with demo diske/fe ..

TG

Joystick
Trackball ..
"Y" Cable l or 2 Joysticks

Tandon

TM 100-2 (5't.") Drive (DS, DD ) configured as Drive A or
Drive B for your PC; comes with complete step by
step installation instructions ........ ... .

418.00
127.00
181.00
134.00
188.00
126.00
138.00
5 1.00
51.00
39.00

278.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION
SHIPPING

1 -603-446-3383

United States:
For monitors, printers. drives and furniture. add 2% to all orders. For all other items.
add $2 per order for UPS su rta ce: $3 per order for UPS Blue Label.

Monday through Friday 9:00 to 5:30

Canada a·nd Mexico:
We add freight charges to credit card purchases. For prepayment. include 3% for
monitors. printers, and furniture. For all other items. add $4 per order for shipping
cha rges.

1-800-243-8088
or write

Outside The US. Canada. and Mexico:
We add lreight charges to credit card pu rchases. If you would like to prepay. call
1·603-446-3383. or write for shipping informat ion.

All items subject to ava ilability. Prices subj ect to change without notice.
IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines.

TO PLACE ORDERS

PC Connection, 6 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456
No surcharge added on VISA and Mastercard.
No additional cha rge for insurance: we fully insure all shipment s.
No sales tax.
Allow one week for personal and company checks to clear.
CO O maximum $500.00: cash. certified bank chec ks, or money orders only.

YOOB IB ®
PERSONAL OO POTEB
IS llBOOT TO
BEOOME MOIE
POWEBFOI. TllllN
YOO EllEB
OBEII EO POSSIBLE.

Produced by Northeast Expositions lnc., the people who brought you Appleiest. 0P/M ‘83 and the National Computer Shows. 826 Boylston
Street, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167, 617-739-2000 or 800-841-7000. "
For intormation on exhibiting at PC ‘83, please call 800-343-2222.
IBM is a registered trademark oi lntemational Business Machines Corp.
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Guaranteed Lowest Pr'\oes\
Ca\\ 1-000-223-0800

\n Pennsy\\/anra,
For Tecnn\ca\ Support".
1-2Tand
5-934-6990

M
D'\skGon’rro\\er $165
Cross’ra\k $129 Superwrner $239
Superoa\c $175 Spe\\guard
$129
$240
Sorc'\rr\

‘$1 '29

\.U.S.
ACP

EZTAX
TAXPLANER
GALACT\C REVENGE

$99
$99
$23

Anchor Automation

S\GNALMAN MODEM

$207

Ashton-Ta\e
d BASE-\\

$4119

Cont\nen\a\

HOME Aooounr/mr
F\RST CLASS MA\L

Dararnosr

wnnrz-on

P\G PEN
SPACE STFHKE

9‘ 99
$99
999

$24
$24

SUPERCALC
SUPERWFHTER
SPELLGUARD

sr 75
$269
$17 5

$289
EASYWR\TER \\
Tandon
EASYSPELLER
$299
SS/DD 160K
$209
$410
EASYF\LER
DS/DD
320K
$259
EASYPLANNER
A/R A/P G/L EACH
Visicorp
Maynard
\/\S\OALC
$189
D\SK CONTROLLER CARD
5‘ 65
\/\S\F\LE
$229
SER\AL OR PARALLEL PORT ADD $267
$35
vrsrorax
$189
$628
DESKTOP
PLAN
$229
Microsoft
\I\S\TREND/PLOT 9229
RAMDR\\lE 64K
RAMDR\\lE256K
$\29
Ouadrarn
Microsrur
$169
COMBO-CARD s4\< $408
$99
CROSSTALK
oomeo-orxno 256K $7 26
TRANSPORTER
MKJROFAZER ax $149
$345
REMOTE

Davong
5 MEG HARD D\SK
$495
Epson
MX8O F/T \N/GRAFTRAX $495
MX1 O0 F/T W/GRAFTRAX $645

$425
$655
$990

Okidata
ML-80
ML-82A
ML-83A
ML-84-P
ML-92
ML-93

M\CROFAZEFH6K $\73
wrronor/xzen s2r< $203

$535
$890

We offer a oomp\ete \\ne oi aocessones ror a\\ your needs. So, oa\\ or wr'\te for our free ca’ra\ogue.

COMPLETESUPPORT M NOQHAM

APP\.\ED COMPUTER PRODUCTS ruc.

Send Check, Money Order or (C,O_D_ add $4_OO)_
Add $3.00 pos\age and handhng.
UPS B\ue Labe\ add $4.00/'\\ern. PA f@S'\d8n\S add 6%.

E
VISA

‘

‘9‘6.We\Sh Rodd# 6
_

"§?.5§?§..°I?'§§
I

P\‘\\\dd€\p\’\\G, PCL, 19“ 5

Advanced Operallng
Lisi Now
SysIems
The Programmer . . . . . 200 150
American Training lnlernallonal. Inc.
ATl-Power for PC
DOS ........ . ... .
75 56
Applied Soflware Technology
Versaform
..... 389 288
Ashlan -Tate
dBase II
[4] 700 425
Aspen Soflware
Gramma li k
75 56
Proofreader
50 38
Byrom Soflware
BSTAM (Micro lo micro
comm .) ............ 200 149
BSTMS (Micro to mainframe comm.)
200 149
Comshare
Master Planner
325 253
Condor Computer Corp.
Co ndor I
... 295 219
Condor II .
595 429
Condor Ill ............ 995 719
Condor 20-0 (an indexing
fealure) . . . . . . . . . . . . 195 145
Condor 20-R (reporl
wril er module) .
295 212
Conllnenlal Soflware
Home Accounlant
Plus
150 112
1sl Class Mail
125 98
CP Aids
Master Tax ........... 1695137 1
Sla ndard Tax
595 446
OataMost
Write On
130 94
Real Esta le Invest ment
Program ....
130 95
Denver Soflware
EASy (Executi ve Accl g.
Syslem) .
750 562
Dlclronlcs
Ran dom House Electronic Thes aurus .
150 113
Digllal Research
CBASIC 86
... . 200 150
CIS COBOL 86 . . . . . . . 800 600
Concurrenl CP/ M-86 . 350 294

Level 2 CO BOL 86
Pascal MT•86 .
SID86
SPP86
Eagle Soflware
Money Decisio ns ...
Emerging Technology
Edix .......... .
Wordix .
EZ Tax
EZ Tax
Howard
Rea l Estale Analyzer
II
Tax Pre parer 1983
lnnovallve Soflware

T.l.M . 111
Fasl Graphs
lnlellecl Assoc.
PC Text
Window
ISA (see Sorclm)
ISM
MalheMagic
Graphmagic . .
Combo Pack
IUS
Easy Spell er ..
Easy Fil er
Easyw riter II
Easy Planner
AR/AP/GL (ea)
Financial Managemen t
Series
.....
Lexl sofl
Spe ll binder
Llleboal
Lattice C Compiler
Llletree
Vol ks writer
Llghlnlng
Master type
Laius
1·2-3
Mark of the Unicorn
Mince .
Final Word
Melasofl
Bench mark Word
Processor ·
Benchmark Mail lisl .
Mlcrofocus
CIS COBOL 8086

199 149
195 149
195 149
69 55
250 187
250 187
495 357
295 221
100 73
150 113
100 75
90 65
160 120
125
400
350
250
600

94
281
259
188
450

14951121
495 281
500 415
195 147
50 38
495 371
175 153
300 223
500 367
175 154
850 637

Micro Lab
The Ta x Manager
MicroPro
lnfoslar
(5]
Report Star
Wordstar
[4]
Spellslar
.......
Ma il merg e . . . . . . . .
Wordstar/ Mailmerge
Mlcrnsoll
Flight Simulator
MicroSlul
CrossTalk ............
Norlh American Business
Syslems
The An swer . . . . . .
Norlhwesl Anal yllcal
Slalpak
OASIS
The Word Plu s
Organi c Sollware
Datebook
Mi lestone (128KJ . .
Tex twriter Ill (Te xt
form atler)
PBL Corporallon
Personal Investor
(128K)
Peachtree
Series 4 Peachpak
(GL/ AR / AP)
Ryan -M cfarl and
RM / COBOL
• Fu ll Dev. System
• Runtime only

495
350
495
250
250

327
231
327
165
165
426

50 38

VlsiCorp
VisiCa lc (256KJ
Desktop Plan I
VisiTrend / Plot
Visidex
Visi File
Visischedu le ....... .
Business Forecasting
Models
Wooll Soflware Systems
Move II

Lisi
250
300
300
250
300
300

Now
169
229
215
189
229
234

100 78
150 99

195 119
250 188
495 369
150 112
395 331
395 331
125 97
145 105

[5] 595 359
950 713
250 188

Scripps Data
Job Cost Systems
495 371
Selecl lnlormatlon Syslems
Select wil h SuperSpell
(Word Proc .) .
595 369
Sorcim
Spellguard
295 221
295 185
Supercal c
Superwriter
. ...... 395 296
Southeastern
120 90
Data Capture
Star
Legal Timekeeping .
950 771
Bi ll ing . & Accts
Structur ed Systems
GL. AR. AP. Payroll .
Inventory, OE (ea .) . . 1250 790
250 188
Analyst
Lett erighl
200 150
100 75
NAO .......... .. ..
100 75
OSORT .... . .... . ..
Supersofl
Oplim izer
200 149
Personal Data Base
125 93
Synerglslic
Data Repo rter
250 188
Versa Computing
Graphics Hardcopy
System
25 19

Acorn Soflware
Lo st Colony
Aulomated Simulallons/
EPYX
Templ e of Apshai
Upper Reaches of
Ap sha i
Curse of Ra
Avalon Hill
Galaxy
Midway Campaign
Computer Stocks and
Bond s
Vo yager .
Draw Poker
Andromeda Conquest
BlueCh ip
Mi llionaire
Broderbund Software
Apple Pan ic
Cavalier Compuler
Championship Blackjack
Data Mo st
Pig Pen .......... ..
Space Slrike
fnfocom
Deadline
Zerk I. II. Ill (ea.)
Starcross
Dmric Corporalion
Blingsplats
Champion / Draughts
Space Guardian .
Online Systems
Frog ger
Crossfi re
Hi-Res #4 Ulysses .
Sirius Soflware
Conquest (Call to
Arm s)
Strategic Simulations
The Warp Factor

30 22
40 30
20
20

15
15

25
21

19
16

25
25
21
23

19
19
16
17

100

75

JD 22
40 30
30 22
30 22
50 37
40 30
40 30
35 26
35 26
30 22
35 26
30 22
40 29
30 22
40 30

i!~M .E,~ · H~i%]9V\/AR'~
Krafl
Joystick
Mlcrosofl
RAM Card
RAM Card
RAM Card
RAM Card

64K
128K
192K
256K

70

52

350
525
700
875

253
381
508
634

QUADRAM
Ouadboard 64K
• 256K ............ .
Tech Designs
Adam & Eve Paddles
TG Products
Joystick
Versa Computing
Versa Writer Graphics
Tablet

595 428
995 670
40

15

59 43
299 249

H~~Dlt{ARE '"
Corona
5MB Hard Disk . (6] 2495 1895
Dalsywrller
Printer
[10] 1395 1235
Hayes Microcomputer
Products
Datacom Pascal
Package
50 36
Hayes Stack Chronograph (RS-232)
[4] 249 199
Hayes Stack SmartModem (RS-232)
300 Baud
[4] 279 209
Hayes Stack SmartModem (RS-232)
1200 Baud
[4 ] 699 509
NEC
12" Green Hi-Res
CRT ......... [10] 285 167
7710 Printer .... [10] 3085 2295
3530 Printer
[10] 2290 1735
8023 Printe.r
.. [10] 795 520
Novallon
J-Cat
[4] 149 119
Smart-Cat 103 .
[4] 259 207
Smarl-Cat
103/312
[4] 595 476
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HARDWARE

Hayes
[4]
Micromodem II
Kensi ngton
System Saver (Fan)
Micro-Sci
A2 35T Disk
[5]
Drive
Microsoll
RAMcard (memory
board)
Soltcard (CP/M
board)
Prem ium System : Soft
card. 16K RAMcard .
Videx Videoterm 80
col. Card . So ftswitch ,
Osborne CP/ M User
Gu ide
[5]
Personal Computer
Appli-Card (6MH z)
Vide x
Keyboard Enhancer II
Videolerm w / Soft·
Switch

379 259

90 65
479 329
100 69
345 219

695 489
595 429
149 99
375 239

Just.Announced
The Wide World of PC Products

Hardware
Boards
RAM Card
A memory expansion board that pro
vides an additional 64K RAM for a
system that already has 64K. The card
is expandable to 256K in 64K incre
ments. List price: $149; additional
64K increments, $79 each. Apparat,
Inc., 4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy., Denver,
co 80237, 800/525-7674,
303/741-1778.
QuadColor
A color/graphics board that comes in
three versions. QuadColor I is hard
ware and software compatible with
the IBM Color/Graphics Adapter.
QuadColor II has a bit-mapped reso
lution of 640 by 200 and displays up
to 16 colors simultaneously. Quad
Color III has a bit-mapped resolution
of 640 by 400 and displays up to 16
colors at once. List price: QuadColor
I, $350; QuadColor !I, $575; Quad
Color III, $850. Quadram Corpora
tion, 4357 Park Dr., Norcross, GA
30093, 404/923- 6666, TWX:
810-766-4915.
IRMA
A board that enables users to attach
the IBM PC via coaxial cable to most
IBM 3270 controllers to emulate an
IBM 3278 display terminal. IRMA
requires 64K and one disk drive.
Either MS-DOS or CP-M/86 may be
used. Designed for business use, the
board allows the PC to access com
mon or central mainframe data bases
through the coaxial cable while main
taining full PC capabilities in a local
mode. List price: $1,195 . Technical
Analysis Corporation, 120 W. Wieuca
Rd. NE, Atlanta, GA 30042,
404/252-1045, Telex: 54-9600.
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advantage of the UNIX/XENIX Sys
Hercules Graphics Card
tem III operating system. List price:
A replacement for IBM's Display
Versa Card, $995; RAM Module,
Printer Adapter that enables users to
plot high-resolution (720 by 348), bit $595; Z-80 MicroCard, $195; 8086
MicroCard, $595; 68000 MicroCard,
mapped graphics on the IBM PC
$795. Sritek, 3637 S. Green Rd.,
monochrome display. The card in
Cleveland, OH 44122, 216/292- 0011.
cludes text and graphics modes. The
graphics mode includes two graph ics
pages that can be displayed alternately. Supertalker II
A speech digitizer that enables the
A parallel port interface, 64K RAM,
and a light pen interface are provided. IBM PC to store and reproduce words
and sounds. The board comes with a
Software supplied with the card al
loudspeaker and microphone and re
lows the use of Advanced BASIC
quires 64K and one disk drive. The
statements. List price: $649. Hercules
board's 32K can be used for other
Computer Technology, 160 Beechnut
programs when it is not needed for
Dr., Hercules, CA 94547,
voice applications. Supertalker soft
415/799-9354.
ware is available, but the digitizer will
run on user-developed BASIC pro
PC VersaCard
grams. Supertalker II enables up to 2
A memory expansion board that also
provides the ability to add a variety of minutes of words or sounds to be
entered via the microphone, digitized,
microprocessors. The board comes
and stored on disk for playback. The
w ith 256K, and an additional 256K
speech digitizer reproduces the actual
can be piggybacked with the RAM
human voice including voice inflection.
Module. In addition to the RAM
List price: $565. Mountain Computer,
Module, another piggyback board,
Inc., 300 El Pueblo Rd., Scotts Valley,
called a MicroCard can be attached.
CA
95066, 408/438-6650.
A MicroCard contains an alternate
microprocessor.
T here are three MicroCards, each
Storage Devices
with a different microprocessor: the
Z-80, the 8086, and the 68000. Mi
The Toaster
croCards for the iAPX-286 and 16032 A hard disk subsystem that uses two
microprocessors are planned as soon
removable 3.9-inch cartridge drives.
as these chips become commercially
Like floppy disks, the 5MB cartridges
avai lable. T he Z-80 MicroCard gives
are removable, interchangeable, and
the PC access to the large number of
transportable, yet they provide the
programs that run under CP/M-80.
large storage capability and speed
The 8086 MicroCard improves per
associated with hard disks. Two car
formance by 300 to 400 percent and
tridges are included that provide
retains software compatibility with
lOMB of storage. The advantage of
programs that run under the 8088
two cartridge drives is that one car
microprocessor. The 68000 Micro
tridge can back the other one up. List
Card increases IBM PC throughput by price: $2, 79 5; additional cartridges,
an order of magnitude and provides a $75 each. XCOMP, 7566 Trade St.,
multiuser environment that can take
San Diego, CA 92121, 619/271-8730,
Telex: 182-786.
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Display
QuadScreen
A monitor that displays a great
amount of information at a glance.
The screen shows 160 characters by
64 lines using a 5-by-7-character ma
trix. The bit-mapped graphics mode
allows addressable resolution of 960
by 512. An interesting feature is the
split-screen mode, which permits two
80-character by 64-line screens to be
pictured side by side. Information can
be edited from one screen to another.
Other features include inverse video
and forward and backward smooth
scroll. Monitor, cable, software, and
display controller board are included.
List price: $1,950. Quadram Corpora
tion, 4357 Park Dr., Norcross, GA
30093, 404/923-6666, TWX:
810-766-4915.

QuadScreen, Quadram
IBM 581
A large-capacity plasma display panel
for original equipment manufacturers
(OEMs). The 581 is filled with neon/
argon gas that is excited by a grid of
conductors to create a high-resolution,
737,000-pixel image in orange and
black. An interface kit is available for
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OEMs that includes a power supply, a
5 1/4-inch floppy disk, a card that
plugs into the PC, and documentation
on compatibility. The 58l's screen is
17 1/4 inches diagonally and has the
ability to display 69 lines of 160
characters each-as much information
as can be displayed on four standard
1,920-character screens. The all
points-addressable screen can display
any mixt.ure of alphanumeric informa
tion, graphs, and pictures. Full or
partial images can be added, deleted,
moved, or altered anywhere on the
screen. No external refresh is re
quired; images remain stable and
flicker free unless erased or altered.
List price: $4,500. IBM, OEM Prod
ucts, 44 W. Brokaw Rd., San Jose, CA
95110, 408/224-4622.

Printers
Microline 92 and 93
Dot matrix printers that have four
printing modes: bidirectional data
processing at 160 cps, correspondence
quality at 40 cps, enhanced and em
phasized at 80 cps, and standard dot
addressable. The printers support a
parallel interface, and an RS -232C
interface is optional. Both feature AS
CII 96 character sets, subscripting and
superscripting, and underlining. Both
accept down-line loadable character
sets. The printers vary in size and
paper feed: the ML 92 is an 80
column printer, while the ML 93 is a
136-column printer. The ML 92 uses
pin and friction paper feed, but an
optional tractor feed is available. The
ML 93 uses either friction or tractor
feed. List price: ML 92, $699; ML 93,
$1,249. Okidata Corporation, 111
Gaither Dr., Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054,
609/235-2600, TWX: 710-897- 0792.

C.ltoh A-10
A low-speed daisy wheel printer that
requires a parallel or serial interface
and a cable. It has an 18 cps printing
speed and a 100-character print wheel.
The word is that it will be available by
the end of March. List price: $995. C.
ltoh Electronics, Inc., 5301 Beethoven
St., Los Angeles, CA 90066,
213/306-6700.

A-10 daisey wheel printer, C.ltoh
Pacemark 2410
A dot matrix printer that has four
print modes: data processing quality
printing at 350 cps, draft quality at
175 cps, correspondence quality at 85
cps, and dot addressable graphics. The
Pacemark 2410 supports parallel or
serial interface. It features red or black
print, double-wide characters, under
lining, subscripting and superscript
ing, and proportional character
spacing. Carriage size varies from 136
columns at 10 cpi to 232 columns at
17.l cpi. Both friction and tractor
paper feed are offered with an op
tional cut sheet feeder that accepts up
to 200 sheets. Character sets include
an ASCII 96-character set and exten
sion set, a down-line loadable charac
ter set, and an optional
correspondence quality character set.
List price: parallel interface version;
$2,995; serial interface, $3,145.
Okidata Corporation, 111 Gaither Dr.,
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054, 609/235-2600,
TWX: 710/897-0792.
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Infoscribe 1100
A dot matrix printer than can operate
in draft/data processing (200 cps),
correspondence (100 cps), business let
ter (40 cps), and graphics modes. The
printer requires a parallel or serial
interface and cable, one disk drive,
and a program written in BASIC. It
has a one-piece structural foam chassis
that reduces noise. List price: $2,295.
Infoscribe, 2720 S. Croddy Way, Santa
Ana, CA 92704, 714/641- 8595, Telex:
692-422.

Infoscribe 1100 dot matrix printer,
Infoscribe

Chat II
A communications interface that is
both a modem and a message proces
sor. It requires an RS-232C interface
and communications software to ac
cess Telex, TWX, or the Bell System
networks. Users choose two of the
three when selecting the network
cards that come with Chat II. The
device comes with a cable.
Chat II will interconnect up to three
dissimilar types of office equipment
such as word processors, terminals,
and personal computers. The device
allows up to 16K of messages to be
prepared off line and sent out at a
future time to take advantage of after
hours rates. Likewise, the device can
receive and store up to 16K of incom
ing messages for retrieval at a later
time. List price: $1,645. Chat Commu
nications, 2462 Wyandotte, Mountain
View, CA 94043, 415/962-9670,
Telex: 172385.

Modems
PC Modem Plus
A communications package that offers
everything the PC needs for telecom
munications: a card-type modem, a
serial port, communications software,
and a cable. The full duplex, 300-baud
modem has auto-answer and auto-dial
capability and a 2K buffer. It expands
to 1200 baud with the addition of a
piggyback card called the PC Modem
Speed Adapter, which operates at full
or half-duplex. The software is menu
driven and has capturing ability,
electronic mail, and single-keystroke
dialing for use with independent in
formation services. The modem is
compatible in all modes with other
communications software such as PC
Talk, Micro-Com, Crosstalk, and E
Mail. List price: $389. Ven-Tel, Inc.,
2342 Walsh Ave., Santa Clara, CA
95051, 408/727-5721.
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Chat II modem and message proc
essor, Chat Communications

Network Devices
ShareNet
A local network for 1 to 24 micro
computers that connects the PC to a
Motorola MC68000-based Network
Manager and File Server. ShareNet
requires a network interface card for
each standard configuration IBM PC
on the network. (Both 8-bit and 16
bit microcomputers can share the net

work .) The network allows the linked
microcomputers to share the same
directory areas and data files concur
rently. List price: Network processor
and peripherals, $7,263; interface
card, $250. Novell Data Systems, Inc.,
1170 N. Industrial Park Dr., Orem,
UT 84057, 800/453-1267, Telex: 669
401.

Miscellaneous
VX Series
Voice technology devices that provide
interactive voice recognition, storage,
and response. Each device requires an
RS-232 interface and driver protocol,
which the manufacturer provides at
additional cost. The VlOOO offers the
Speaker Dependent Recognition sys
tem that recognizes individual words
or phrases. It operates by comparing
the spoken word to a vocabulary
entered by the user. The V4000 com
bines a Voice Response feature with
the Voice Store and Forward feature.
Voice Response enables spoken words
to be digitized, compressed, stored,
and played back, either immediately or
later. Voice Store and Forward tech
nology permits spoken words to be
digitized, compressed, buffered, and
transmitted to a storage device or a
node in a communications network
device. The V5000 combines the fea
tures of the VlOOO and V4000. List
price: VlOOOA, $4,200; V4000A,
4,200; V5000A, $5,000; IBM Driver
Package, $500. Votan, 26046 Eden
Landing Rd. #3, Hayward, CA
94545, 415/785-8060.
P2402-19
A keyboard for the IBM PC that has
an alternative key layout. The left Shift
key and right RETURN key have
traditional typewriter locations. Key
legends for several keys use recogniz
able spellings rather than the symbols
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used on the IBM keyboard. An EN
TER key has been added for use with
the numeric keypad. LED indicato rs
on lock keys show on/off status. List
price: $235 including cable. Key
Tronic Corporation, P.O. Box 14687,
Spokane, WA 99214.

Software

the graphs simultaneously. For hard
copy, the program suppo rts Hewlett
Packard's HP 7470 A Plot ter, the
Epson MX-80 and MX-100, the IDS
Prism Color Printer, and IDS 560 and
460 printers.
By combining spreadsheet, graph
ing, and infor mation management into
o ne program, Lotus 1-2-3 allows the
user greater speed and improves indi

vidual functions. 1-2-3's spreadsheet
contains 2048 rows by 256 columns
with a half-mega byte-model capacity,
making 30-year projections a pos
sibility. 1-2-3 interfaces with a number
of other products through VisiCalc,
dBASE, and DIF converters. List pri ce:
$495. Lotus Development Corpora
tio n, 55 Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA
02138, 617/492-7171.

Applications
Bottom Line Strategist
A financia l forecasting tool th at con
siders the business assumptio ns of
users before creating its predictions. It
req uires 128K, one disk drive, and an
80-column monitor. T he program re
quests information about the user's
assumptions in eight categories:
growth, marketing and advertising,
costs, pricing, productivit y, inflation ,
depreciation, and cost of capital. It
then analyzes the viability and prof
itability of the project. If desired, the
program will graphically display 11
types of financial and marketing fo re
casts. List price: $400. Ashton-Tate,
10150 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver C ity,
CA 90230, 213/204-5570.
Lotus 1-2-3
A business program that integrates
spreadsheet, graphing, and info rma
tion management. It requires 128K
and two double-sided , double-density
disk drives. For graphic productio n
the program suppo rts three combina
tions: 1) a mo nochrome monito r,
which allows the user to print graphs
even though they cannot be viewed o n
the board; 2) a color monito r, w hich
enables the user to view the g raphs as
well as print them ou t; 3) a combina
tion of the colo r monitor and the
monochrome monito r, which enables
the user to view the spreadsheet and
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• FASTER-Native 8088 Code.
• EASIER-Menu oriented
English commands.

with

plain

FEATURES: Full utili zation of the PC
• Horizonta l Scro ll • Bu siness Graphics
• Math • Footnotes • Key bo ard Phrase
Library • Sophist icated Boilerpl ate As
sem bl y with Auto Variab le Fill-in • Col
umn Manipul ati on • Hyp hen ati o n Scan
• p lu s much more .

;· 
aaaaaaaaaa
• MOST FUNCTIONAL-Designed to fill
the needs of the high producti on office.

,,-,,'

~

'·,,

"'~

• MOST FEATURES-Has features to
satisfy even the most discriminating
user.

rne
11E11t11marK •
WordProoossor

Ca ll or Wr ite :
Metasoft Corpora ti on
7 11 E. Cottonwo od ,
Su ite E, Casa Grande,
Ar izona 85222. Tele
phone (602) 961-0003.
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The Financial Planner
A forecasting program aimed at users
who have relied on mainframes. It
requires 128K and two disk drives.
The program uses a financial planning
language that implements a standard
programming language and uses terms
familiar to financial analysts. The user
builds command files for specific ap
plications. The program handles si
multaneous equations, internal rate of
return calculations, and net present
value calculations. List price: $700.
Ashton-Tate, 10150 West Jefferson
Blvd., Culver City, CA 90230,
213/204-5770.
The Business Library
An accounting/management informa
tion system that offers seven data base
programs written in Compiled BASIC
. that can be run independently or as an
integrated system. The general ac
counting system consists of four pro
grams: General Ledger, Accounts
Receivable, Accounts Payable, and
Payroll. Three additional programs are
designed specifically for manufacturers
and distributors: Inventory Control,
Order Entry/Sales Analysis, and Pur
chase Order Tracking.
The Business Library also offers a
management report writer that allows
users to create an unlimited number of
unique formats for income statements,
balance sheets, and reports. Audit
trails account for every transaction on
all programs, which allows for fast
and accurate audits. Each program
automatically collects data from the
others so that redundant operations
are unnecessary. The Business Library
is designed to operate in a multiuser
capacity in the event of system expan
sion. List price: $595 per program.
Software Libraries, Inc., P.O. Box 844,
Pasadena, CA 91102, 213/793-1700.
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Systems
Cache/Q
A data buffer and a printer buffer
combined. Cache!Q transfers data
from mass storage into RAM, mini
mizing the number of disk I/Os and
speeding up WordStar, SuperCalc,
VisiCalc, or whatever software is in
use. The printer buffer allows simul
taneous use of the printer and key
board. Cache!Q has no RAM
requirements but the more RAM the
system has the larger the buffer size
will be. Cache!Q will run on either
floppy or hard disk drives. It features
automatic write-thru; all data written
into the buffer area automatically cop
ies over into mass storage.
Cache!Q also features a Least Re
cently Used algorithm, which deter
mines buffer usage and returns any
sector of data not in heavy use back to
mass storage. Cache!Q allows the user
to decide which sectors should be
buffered. It can be configured in the
Single-Bank Mode if the system has
only one bank of memory, or the
Multi-Bank Mode if more than one
bank of memory is available. Cache!Q
can utilize up to SOOK of data buffers.
List price: $225. Techne Software
Corporation, 3685 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
#130, Lafayette, CA 94549,
415/283-6824.

descriptions of their use. The plastic
overlay conforms to the keyboard
flange areas and has black print on a
background color that matches the
IBM keyboard. List price: $12.95.
Systems Management Associates, P.O.
Box 20025, Raleigh, NC 27619,
919/787-7703.

PC-Documate keyboard overlay,
Systems Management Associates
Quickcode
A utility program that generates pro
grams for dBASE II. It requires 48K
and one disk drive. Two modes of
operation are provided. The Autopilot
mode generates programs to run most
of dBASE II automatically for users
who wish to avoid programming. The
Quickscreen mode permits users to
organize data fields, entry items, field
limits, and other specifications by
creating drawings on screen. List
price: $295. Fox & Geller Associates,
P.O. Box 1053, Teaneck, NJ 07666,
201/837-0142.

PC-DocuMate
A keyboard overlay template that pro Just Announced uses information
vides accessible visual identification of provided by manufacturers; it does
commands and formats. The template not evaluate products or corroborate
documents all commands and formats manufacturers' claims. Send a de
scription and photograph of your
for DOS 1.10, EDLIN, and DEBUG.
Also included are over 100 BASIC
new product to Just Announced, PC
commands and statements, function
WORLD, 555 DeHaro St., San Fran
key and control key symbols, and brief cisco, CA 94107.
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Up and
Coming
PC WORLD peeks through Visi!ON's
window.

Roundup review of electronic disks:
A comparative look at the current
market of disk emulating programs.

Reviews of Multiplan, a popular calc
program from Microsoft, and Final
Word, a text editor written in C from
Mark of the Unicorn.

Mouse Technology: Anatomy,
behaviour, and varieties of mice.

The World Class PC: Nominate your
favorite PC products. Rules, prizes,
and entry form in the next issue.

The World According To Jeff P.
Garbers: An exclusive talk with the
voice behind the midnight express
bulletin board service.

Product Report: On the road with
the Compaq Computer.

Radical Disk Fixes: Sometimes
surgery is the only method for
recovering data from damaged
disks.

FileMaster™

2.0
a high performance, low cost
data management system
Do you want:

* Organized Information
* Easy to use programs

* Better utilization of your computer

Do you need:

* A variety of data stored
* Several different reports from your data
* Customer Lists, Personnel Lists,
Client Lists

* All this without programming
With FileMaster:

* Create
files with user defined
descriptions
-

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

32 files
18 fields
65 characters/alpha or
16 characters/numeric
Sort and/or Select records on any
field/fields
Select records with comprehensive
selection criteria
Print columnar reports
Print mailing labels
Subtotal and Total report columns
Print reports on screen or printer
Interchange DIF (VISICALC®) files

FileMaster can be used for a wide range of
applications . Ease of use features include
uncrowded screens and single character com
mands. FileMaster's simplicity and function
provide performance and productivity.

All you need to Master information
on your IBM PC.
Minimum System - 96K. BO Column CAT. 1 Diskette Drive (2 preferred)

Only $125.00

Trademark ol Data Base Decisions

NF SYSTEMS, LTD.
""""' ~
P.O. Box 76363
liiiilli . _
Atlanta, GA 30358 Catalog Available

Personal Computer

Call collect to order - 404-252-3302
Add $2.00 for postage and handling
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Computer magazines and journ als are filled
these days wi th theoretical discussions on the
merits of BASIC as a prog ramming languag e.
Defenders praise its ease of use. while critics
con tend Ihat it is not "pure'', not "structured '.,
not " PASCAL " . The high priests of computer
dom have refused to anoint the language with
their blessings.
Ye t micro owners 1n the hu ndreds of
thousands are rendering the debate academic.

•

•

•
•

We have learn ed that. despite all the rhetoric,
the BAS IC lang uage is well suited to ou r needs
and al lows us to g et on with the job of making
our computers perform useful tasks .
SofTool Systems now supports this grass·
roots movement by offering an integrated set
of softwa re tools that will greatly increase the ef
ficiency and produc11v11y of programmers using
the BAS IC language.

The BASIC Development System (BOS) attaches itself to the BASIC interpreter so tha t all lealures
are INSTANTLY AVAI LABLE and EASY TO USE. It 1s written entirely in machine language for MAX
IMUM SPEE D. BOS is unique 1n prov1d1ng all these fea tu res in a single package :
SINGLE STEP TRACE Pauses before executing each new line and walls for keyboard input to
continue. The line number 1s placed 1n the corner of the screen so it doesn't 1nterlere with program
displays. Makes II easy to follow the program logic and ca tch those hard -to-find bugs.
CROSS-REFERENCE The indispensable program ming tool. Provides a sorted list of every BASIC
keywo rd, numeric and string constant. line number. and va riable name used in the program and
shows where each item is re ferenced .
SUPER RENUM Gives you all the features tha t the RENUM command leaves out. Renumber .
relocate, or d uplicate any block of prog ram lines.
VARIABLE DUMP A single command will list any or all program variables. along with their cur
rent values . Each arr ay element 1s listed sepa rately.

• COMPRESS Reduces the program size lo an absolute minimum . Leaves more space lor variables
and string da ta and increases execu tion speed .
• UNCOMPRESS Expands a compressed program lo make it more readable .

If you use the BASIC language occas1onally, BOS will be a valuable tool. If you use BASIC frequently.
BOS IS A MUSTI

THE BASIC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM (BOS) . . . ... . . . . .. .. ..... .. . . $99
OCRS 1s the ULTIMATE research tool for the assembly language programmer. It captures output
from the PC-DOS DEBUG utility and prints a disassembly lis ting marking each referenced address.
This is followed by a sorted cross-reference of all hexadecimal byte and word values appeanng
in the disassembly /1st.

THE DISASSEMBLY CROSS-REFERENCE SYSTEM (DCRS) .. . ... .. ... $49

SAT ISFACT ION GUA RANTEED
O ur products prov ide exce ptio na l va lue !Or yo ur so li wa rc dollar .
so it 's easy 10 mak e 1hi!-i g ua rant ee. Ir yo u a rc 11 0 1 sa 1i s li cd fo r
a n y reaso n . n .: 1u rn the produc t wi1 h in :~O d a ys fo r a l'ul l rc run cl.

TO ORDER NOW CALL ... (303) 793-0145

SoFfooL
SYSfEMS

SIS

HllEH1in~t11A.,. • S11 1te179

Otnttr , Co lorMol0231

•

All products require an IBM PC with 64K memory, 1 disk drive , and PC-DOS .
Add $3. 00 for shipping and handling .

Solid Software, 82
Sorcim Corporation, 2-3
SR Software, Inc., 278
Star Computer Systems, Inc., 121
Star Logic, 224
STB Systems, Inc., 39
STSC, 208
Sunshine Computer Softwa re, 268
Ta ll Tree Systems, 177

Tallgrass Technologies
Corporation, 32
Techland Syste ms, In c., 83
Tecm ar Inc. , 70, 23 3, OBC
TexaSoft, 150
3 COMM, 58-5 9
UOI Company, 274
Yen-Tel, 69
VisiCorp, 13
Williams & Foltz, 148
Wood & Clay, 226, 227
Wood Works, The, 131
Your Business Software, 245
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•..WITH
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OOLORPLUSI"
Just equip your IBM personal computer with

COLOR
PLUS -— the new color graphics adapter
COLORPLUS
with the high resolution color professional use
demands.

With COLORPLUS,
COLORPLUS. you get the top quality
graphics previously reserved for much more
highly priced systems.

HOW YOU CAN GET DETAILED, ATIENTION
ATTENTION
COMMANDING
OOMMANDING COLOR GRAPHICS.
The accompanying work of computer art shows
you COLORPLUS features that you can employ
for your own charts, graphs and designs.
designs.

I
l
l

You can originate your own customized software
package with up to 16 colors and up to 80
characters. Or you can acquire any of the
existing software packages that take advantage
of the COLORf>LUS
COLORPLUS capabilities.
capabilities.

‘r
l

k,

\

i_-.

With custom packages, programmers will
appreciate the overwrite capabilities of
COLORPLUS, which allow application graphics
to remain on the screen while source code is
independently scrolled on the same screen.

DISCOVER THE POTENTIAL OF YOUR IBM PC!
PO!
HERE'S
HERE’S HOW TO GET AFREE
A FREE PRINT AND
DEMONSTRATION.

below. Or
Simply write to us at the address below.
call toll-free 800-638-6211. We'll arrange for
you to receive a FREE full-color reproduction,
suitable for framing. We'll also tell you
how you can get a FREE demonstration of
COLORPLUS. Limit of one print per customer.
Quantities are limited
limited.. Contact us today and
find out how you can give your IBM PC the
you've
greatest enhancement you
've ever seen.
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PLANTRONICS
PlJ\NTROl\llCS"“TM
Frederick Electronics

7630 Hayward Road, P.O. Box 502 Frederick, MD 21701
..

(About Our Gatefold)
The illustration inside our
gatefold cover was created
by PC WORLD Art Director
Mick Wiggins using an IBM
Personal Computer with the
Plantronics Color+ card
and software.
Mick tells us that this was
his first experience using a
computer. He is obviously a
talented artist, and this im
age is proof of the creative
aspect of personal comput
ing. Mick found it exciting to
work with a medium that al
lowed him to make endless
variations without laboring
over each change . He found
himself taking risks that he
would not have taken using
traditional media.
Mick reports that learning
to use the system was fairly
easy, although he had to
remind himself to save im
ages as he went along. He
discovered that having more
RAM memory would have
enabled him to make more
complex images without
having to go back and forth
between RAM and the disk.
The Plantronics gatefold
will be a regular feature of
PC WORLD . Each issue we
will ask a different artist,
architect, or designer to
experiment with this system
and create an image for our
gatefold . At the end of the
year, a PC WORLD blue
ribbon panel will evaluate
the series and award a cash
prize and a plaque to the
artist who makes the most
dazzling use of COLOR
PLUS . If you have any sug
gestions, or if you have a
COLORPLUS board and
would like to be considered
for our contest, please
contact our Editorial
Department.
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FIRST
FROM
TECMAR

NEW
REMOVABLE
CARTRIDGE
WINCHESTER

Write for new Tecmar Information Kit.

TECMAR

Personal Computer Products Division
23600 Mercantile Road
I

l
I
i

l
i

complete with
controller 8i cartridge

This is the breakthrough in
storage that IBM PC people
have been waiting for, as
Tecmar engineering keeps
you moving ahead.
~ the new SyQuest
5 Megabyte removable
cartridge Winchester disk
drive
~ complete, easily installed
in IBM PC or available in
IBM-compatible Tecmar
expansion chassis
~ new Tecmar superspeed
controller
~ Tecmar disk sharing for up to

Cleveland, Ohio 44122
Phone 216-464-7410/Telex 241735

1

j

TEOMAR COMPATIBILITY, VERSATILITY,
RELIABILITY, AFFORDABILITY,
RESPONDABILITY
The first and only complete line ot fully
compatible expansion options tor IBM
PCs, including every type of disk drive

4 IBM PCs

v your best solution for mass
storage, and the most
sensible back-up system
available.
We believe this is the future

in storage because we have

l
.
|
I

‘PL

proved its reliability and
its advantages. The new
removable cartridge gives
you unlimited memory at a
lower price tag than the basic
Winchester at comparable
speed.

NEW SHARED WINCHESTER PC-MATE"\‘
Our new GT subsystem upgrades our
original with 3 times taster speed, sharing
for up to 4 IBM PCs
Controller Board
available for upgrade on lradein
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com D lete with
S 'I
controller & cartridge
AVAILABLE NOW AT YOUR TECMAR DEALER

PC-MATE"\‘ FLOPPY
Controller Board will handle 5‘/>1“ and 8 "
disks. Winchesters can be installed in our
floppy subsystem cabinet

